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THE ALUMNAE RECORDER
Editor ^ary Jane Youngling Tygard '45

Associate Editor ilelen Smith '44

Claaa News Editor Nancy Beamer '50

Campus Newa Reportor.. J)fancy Brady '52

Because of limited space, »e were forced to

trim all copy and omit features. Please ac-

cept our apology, -- EDITORS

Jme 11

—SCHEDULE OF EVENTS
- Alumnae meeting, Little Theater, 10 A.M.
Reunion Luncheons, Woodland Hall, 1 P.M.
President's Reception, Illumination Night,
9 P.M. , Dance following

- Baccalaureate Service in Campus Chapel
- Commencement Exercises, Mellon Caoptts

,

10:30 A.M. - Clifton Fadiman, speaker.

LULU McCONNEL AIKEN '86-'90
March 10, 1951

A ' 1
MARTHA LAN6 DUFF x'9H 1

November 26, 1950 |
KATHRYN MAYERS SHAW '18 f

February 5, 1951 ^ ^
MARTHA M. GRAEPER SPEC. '07-'08

August 30, 1950

EDNA HOLLIDAY IRONS 'OO-'OI JM A^
Summer, 1950 ^Ki^^ffT

NELL HU6US SHALLENBERGER D.H. x'OO
August 22, 1950

BELLE McMASTER WILSON MILLER '21 ^S^mBAjSS^
December 31, 1950 B^^wtffm^ \

ESTHER Mccracken giljmre x'i7
Fall, 1950

MARJORY 8066S TAYLOR 'm ^^W|HPm IJL ^
December 13, 1950 ^^^^HHHBl \

LEAH NIEMAN ZUCKER x'2<t

August 28, 1950

ELIZABETH RANEY KIRK '94 ^^^^BHfF^
1950 Y^^^Mll''fh:^

LIZZIE BELL MARSHALL DENNY •70-'72
May, 1950

ALICE FAIRCHILD McNEAL '88-'89 ^^HR^Wol^
Summer, 1950 ^^f^/f^' '^•If

ETHEL SANKEY CORNELL
May, 1950

SARA FREDERICKS MARKS '81 ^ mi
July 12, 1950 ••^

ELIZA MUNHALL BRAUN, PREP '92-'93
April 3, 1950

HELEN A. KING '30
August 1, 1950

MARY ACHESON SPENCER '

April 5, 1950
83

MARY GRACE ANDERSON '9<t

April 24, 1950

^^Tlfie time has come^^^ the Walrus said . . .

1894
Secretary: Sarah Bryant Stevensoa (Irs. . U.

)

Alder Coart Apts. CI
Pittsburgh 6, Pa.

The members of the class extend their sincere sum-
pathy to Grace Wainwright Voig^t (Mrs. L. L.) in the
sudden death of a beloved grandson, Louis Wainwright
Voight, Jr. At the time- -December 21at--Grace was just
recovering from a serious operation.

18»7
Secretary: Harriet D. HcCarty

6821 Thomas Blvd.
PittsborKh 8, Pa.

The Class of 1897 records with sorrow the passing
of Mrs. Frederick W. Boland (nee Mary Mackey) on March
7th. at her hone 5826 Morrowfield Avenue, Pittsburgh,
Pa. Mrs. Boland is survived by her husband, Frederick
W. Boland, a daughter Eleanor, a son frederick M. , and
a sister, Mrs. H. B. Wright of Youngstown, Ohio.

In College Mary was an outstanding student, and
since graduation an ardent supporter of all College
projects. After graduation from the New York State
Librarians School, she served as Librarian at Alle-
gheny College, Meadville, Pa., and at the West End
Branch of the Carnegie Library, until her marriage.

Though a devoted home-maker, Mary's influence ex-
tended in an active church membership far beyond the
home circle. Her interests were many and varied;
she was ever alert on national and international quea-
tions. Always enthusiastic, capable, and dependable,
she will be held in loving remembrance by a host of
loyal friends.

---Corrte E. Eggera, for Class of '97.

Secretary:
19*3

ary Wlllsoa Coleaaa
(Mrs. John Colemaa)
2915 College Ave.
Beaver Falls, Pa.

Our star performer is, again, Eleanor Fitxgibbon
St. George. Over a year ago sbe wrote: "Nobody has
been more aoMzed than I at the success 'The Dolls of
Yesterday' has achieved. A friend who had just re-
turned from Europe tells me it is known - and used- all
over Europe, among dealers and doll collectors" (in a

later letter she adds Australia, India, (Zanada, and
the Canal Zone) "and it is in most libraries and mu-
seums in this country. ..I think it would joy Dr. Knapp'

s

jinul tn know tihnt Srribn#>r'jK n<^v#>r chanw«d or deleted

a word from the MS and that it was accepted and parti
edited by Maxwell Perkins (the editor of Thomas Ikilfe'

books) before his death."
At the time she wrote this l«tter Eleanor «aa work

iag on two other books: one on types not included i

"The Dolls of Yesterday", to be published by Scrib
ner's this fall under the title of "Dolla of Tliree Cen
turies", and one on "Old Dolls" for the "Little Book
for Collectors" series of Barrows and Co. , wkich ap
peared last sumaier . Like Grandma Moaes, Eleanor •
barked on a career about the time most of us are get
ting ready to climb on the shelf.

Eleanor has a young cousin in the freshman claaa o

P.C.W. - Carolyn Black of Bradford, Pa. - whom she hope
that the Decade girla will "sort of mother" while sk
is in college.

Hattie Duff Phillips was vice-chairman for Pemmayl
vania of the White Honse Conference for Childrea an
Youth, and made many trips to Harrisbnrg helping t

plan our State's part in the conference.
The secretary is rejoicing over ker third grsadaoo

Allen Coleman Edgar, bom in New York City last Decea
ber.

1912
Secretary: Fraacea Davles Kerr (Brs. Harry J.

3868 find Ga* Road
Plttsbargh 4, Pa.

Florence Bickel Swan reports that she haa fiv
grandchildren who consume a lot of her time amd enei
gy. Florence, who is taking part in the campaign t

raise funds for the new dining hall, is also occupic
with her antique business in Bakerstown.

Eleanor Davis Woodsid4 has three grandckildrea
Cute, blonde Peggy, the eldest of the three, starte
to school last September. Eleanor says she has aotk
ing interesting or exciting to report, --" that every
thing has been status quo for the last year and sh

hopes it stays that way."
Martha Kim retired from the teaching staff of West

inghouse High School last September. She is eajoyin
her retirement very much for she no longer haa to d

things when the bell rings. She reports having had
pleasant chat with Calla Stahlman and Beulak Pierc
Rill at a recent luncheon of Decade V. Martha and he

sisters are busy with plans for a motor trip ia April
It will include a visit to the Natural Bridge.

Late in the fall, my husband and son and I enjoye
a motor trip through the Sooth with stopovers at Wi)
liamsbure. Virrinia and Mvrtle Beach. South Caroline



[t waa such a delightful vacation that we are hoping
to traTel in that direction again vhis year. Harry,

Ir. ia a resident doctor in internal aedicine at the

iVest Penn Hospital. Arfr
1914 '"^

arth> J. Kroeaert
14 No. Boaqaet St.
Plttsbarch 13. Pa.

IN MEMORIAM: The Class of 1914 announce''wi th sad-

less and sorrow the passing into Eternity of one of
its Beabera: Marjorie Boggs Taylor.

After aiany years of semi-invalidisn involving per-

iods of great pain, the end caoie December ninth. In-

terment took place December twelfth in Hooewood.
She left her husband Carl Taylor, two sons, Carl Jr.

ind Johnny; also four grandchildren, a little girl.
Iter name-sake, Carl III and two other little boys.

To as she is not dead, she is just away.

19 IS
Secretary: Elizabeth Caaeron Fraak

236 Baywood Avenae
Pittsburgh 28, Pa.

The good resolutions which we made last June to see

each other often were not kept, so there is not much
aews to report of 1915.

A slip on the ice kept Mary Estep Starr indoors most

of the winter. She reports that Elaine ia very happy
in her teaching in the South.

Olga Loss and Mary Jeffery each lost her brother by

death this year.
Betty Cameron Frank has a grandson, Ronald Bruce

Holroyd op in Jaawstown, N.Y.
1916

Secretary: Lillian telhe Ihltwell (Mrs. C. H. )

719 Idland St.
Plttsbarch 21, Pa.

Two Anniversaries and two Commencements in June.
That is the record of the John Colvin Family. Edna
Gaw Colvin will celebrate her 25th wedding anniversary
and the 35th reunion of her class at PCW. Daughter
Eleanor, who will be married in September to John Wi-

ley, a 1950 Pitt Alumnus, will graduate from POKf. And
Betty Colvin, who will enter Allegheny College in Sep-
teaiber, will be a June graduate at Glenshaw High School.

Congratulations, Edna.
Leila Hill Lytle's daughter, Nancy Adair Lytle, was

married to Mr. George S. Wilson, Jr. of Canonsburg on
December 16, 1950 in the Mt. Lebanon United Presby-
terian Church. George _is an Alumnus of the School of
Engineering at Carnegie Tech and Nancy will graduate
from the same school in June.

Katherine Bobb Dunn (Mrs. David) is a grandma. Her
son Stanley is the proud father.

Seba South McCaw (Mrs. T. W. ) plans to be here for
o«r class reunion. Many of us have not seen Seba since
our college days. She and her husband drove around
the campus on their way to Columbus, Ohio from Cape
May last suaaaer. Seba, weren' t you impressed with our
beautiful new buildings and the increase in our cam-
poa?

Amelia Slater's note last fall came too late for
the REOORDER. She has been a Music Librarian since
she went to New York. She studied voice- for many years,
has given recitals in New York, and haa been a solo-
ist in numerous church choirs. She and her mother are
very much interested in the American Leproay Missions
aad attended their annual convention in Washington, D.

C last fall.

1918
ccretary: lacbel Alexaader Christie (Irs. Makert I.

)

18f 2 Kldce Ave.
Plttsbarch 33, Pa.

We are sorry to report the death of Katkrya Myers
SImw on February 5, 1951. Oar deepeat syapatky goes
to her husband and to her father.

Winona Sterling Hopwood reports a new granddaughter.
She already haa a grandson. She is leading such a
busy life in Fort Lauderdale that she hopes to come
north early in the spring to her Uniontown home for a
change and a rest.

Charlotte Hunker Hays also has a new granddaughter,
her second. She says they keep her busy but not too
busy to prevent a trip through the Smokies to Atlanta
to visit her son, Alden.

Florence Younkins Fowler wri'tes me from Florida
that h^r biggeat thrill is a granddaughter, her son's
baby, almost a year old now.

Martha Temple Patrick joined the trek to Alaska
this summer where she and her husband visited their
daughter and grandchild in Juneau.

Dorothy Minor Ory has just celebrated her twenty-
fifth wedding anniversary with a trip to New York which

included "South Pacific", ^n May sne and her husband
plan to take the Alcoa Cruise of the Caribbean where
she 'clsins kin to the pirate Morgan of early days.

bala Fournier Babbitt writes that she is well and
busy and is always glad to read, in the RECORDER, what
everyone is doing.

Your Secretary wistfully records your trips while
all she can remember of the winter is thirty inchea of
snow and a recent outing to the naple syrup country of
our own state.

19 21
Secretary: Stella E. Espy

203 McXiiiley Ave.
Pittsburgh 10, Pa.

It is with regret that I announce the death of the
mother of Marcella (jeary. Mrs. (Jeary, who died on No-

vead>er 21, 1950, would have been ninety- two just a few

days after her death; she had lived the greater part
of her life in Wilkinsburg.

The second member of our class has passed away.
Bell Wilson Miller died in the Huron Road Hospital,
Cleveland on December 31, 1950, after a long illness.
Bell is survived by her husband and two daughters,
Betty, twenty-one, and Dorothy, sixteen; also two sis-
ters, Grace M. Wilson and Elizabeth S. Wilson. I sent
a note of sympathy to Elizabeth and received a re-

sponse expressing the appreciation of all the members
of the family.

On March 11, 1951, Mrs. Margaret Sullivan, mother
of Gladys Sullivan Peters, died at her home at the age
of eighty-eight. The class extends its deepest sym-»

pathy to Gladys in the loss of her mother.
Helen Treloar McGarrity has returned to Florida to

live. As soon as Helen locates permanently, I shall
give you her address.

Lucile Long Haseltine writes that she and her hus-
band are still enjoying their new home in Crescent
Hills, that they had some beautiful flowers in their
garden last summer, and that they have bigger and bet-

ter plans for '51 for that garden.
Florence Fast Mclntyre tells us that Edith Honsaker

Schumacher came East to visit her mother. While here,
she also visited Florence. The only child that Flor-
ence has at home is her son, an eighth grader, since
one daughter is at the University of Virginia, and an-
other daughter at the University of West Virginia.

Ada Lou Andrew Day reports the usual activities--
bowling, church groups. Women's Clubs, etc. Ada Lou
was in Allegheny General Hospital for a minor opera-
tion but is as "fit as a fiddle" again.

Lois Farr Hamilton returned her card by special de-
livery to meet the deadline. Tliere will be two gradu-
ations in her family this June- -Clarke, her son, grad-
uates from Washington and Jefferson College; and Johnny,
her daughter Prudence's husband, gets his Master's in
engineering at Georgia Tech. The last of March Lois
and her husband are leaving for a visit with Prudence
and a vacation in Florida.

All of you plan to return to the College on June
the ninth for the Reunion.

1922
Betty Foster Kibler (Mrs. Everett L.)

721 Bastincs Street
Pittsburch 6, Pa.

Ann Kiskadden Griggs and Betty Dean Boots are in
Florida.

Susan Scott Tucker had two oil paintings in the
Pittsburgh Associated Artists exhibit this year. She
also has a daughter graduating from Ellis School and
one from PCW this June.

Hie members of our claas want to extend our aiacere
sympathy to Betty Wilson, whose sister Bell Wilaoa
Miller recently died.

We hope we can all get together in June 1952 for
our thirtieth reunion.

1924
Secretary: Belen E. Byaan

M Academy Ave.
Pittsburgh 28, Pa.

Just after publication of the last Recorder, I re-
ceived a phone call from Mrs. Ruth Bachman who turned
out to be the daughter of Leah Neiman Zucker (Mrs. A.

M. } . She told me her mother had passed away August
28, 1950 after more than a year of agonizing illness.
We all remember how lovely Leah looked when she came
to our reunion which also happened to be the year Ruth
graduated from PCW. She looked so young and far re-

moved from what befell her later. Our belated sym-
pathy is expressed to her fsmily.

Ruth Baxter Hill (Mrs. Thos. J.) has been in there
pitching for the class of 1924. Last Fall she organ-
ized a back-to-college group composed of some of our



class and some irora iVzJ, held a party oi her own and
then saw that they got back to the College to see all
the changes that hare been made. Now she is working
away on the Alumnae Dining Hall Fund. Hope she gets
one hundred per cent participation.

19 2S
Secretaries:

Marian Frank Patterson \> Dorothy Jean Barr Trower
(Mrs. A. Gordon) '•JiM- (Mrs. WilllaaL.)
Chillicothe Rd. •FJ?5rf»« Woodland Road
Aurora, Ohio SM' Glenshaw, Penna.

We hear that come April, Dorothy Waters Smith's son
Asa, will marry Sue Mercer Beal of Pittsburgh.

Helen Gokey Denigan's daughter, Anne (PCW '50), was
married Saturday, November twenty- fifth, to Bradford
Richardson of Pittsburgh. That was the week-end of
the big snowstorm. Remember? So, like a lot of other
people, Anne had to revise her plans suddenly, and in-
stead of being married in the College chapel early in
the evening, in satin and old lace, she was married at
home, at midnight, -- in a ski-suit! Our best wishes
to the Richardsons.

We all rejoice with Mary Shane Muir in the recovery
of her husband, Marshall, from an extremely serious
illness during the summer and fall. It is good to
know that he is back in his stride again.

Lauretta Light Frye is back at the old stand teach-
ing English in the Pittsburgh school system.

Louise Bumgarner has been appointed class agent for
the current campaign to raise funds for the new dining
iiall. If she was one of the original class gold-dig.*
gers of red bandana and coal-shovel fame, she should
be able to put that experience to good use now. Among
those assisting her are Helen Gokey Denigan, Lois Brown
Neighbors and Martha Ganiear Garretson.

The class was well represented at the fall Alumnae
Meeting by Helen Ahlers Patton, Martha Ganiear Garret-
son, Dorothy Jean Barr Trower, Louise Graham Brown,
and Elizabeth Stevenson McQuiston.

It is rumored that the Keltys appeared in Pitts-
burgh, materialized at the College, and vanished into
thin air.

Far away places with strange- sounding names still
lure Frances Rolfe. Last summer she was in North Bay,
Ont. and next year she plans to go to the country of
the Yoho and the Kicking Horse Rivers.

Marian Frank Patterson's oldest daughter, Nora (PCW
x' 52) is home again from the west coast while her hus-
band, Lt. Lyle White, is with the Eighth Army in Korea.

One new address - did you notice that DJ had moved?
1928

Secretaries:
Anne Louise Blessing Leslie Elizabeth Buchanan Plough

(Mrs. M. R. ) (Mrs. A. T. )

3210 Brownsville Rd. 314 Stanton St.
Pittsburgh 27, Pa. Greensburg, Pa.

GENERAL NEWS: Had la very interesting telephone
conversation the other day with Edith Hays Gibbs, who
gave me some information about a few of our classmates.

Jane Willard Stevenson's daughter, Barbara, is still
keeping up the wonderful record at PCW. She will be a

senior next September. Gordon, her son, will graduate
from high school this June, but as yet hasn' t planned
his future.

Ruth Work Miller's family is growing up. Robert,
the oldest, entered Colgate in September, but trans-
ferred to Pitt in February to the School of Business
Administration. Jim, the middle one, received an ath-

letic scholarship to Shedyside Academy in his sopho-
more year. And Dick, II, is in the fifth grade. Ruth
is a member of the North Borough Alunuiae Club, which
met at her home this Spring.

Betty Malcom Clemens' son, Malcom, is a senior at
Perry High School and little Mary Ann is in the third
grade.

Dorothy Floyd Warren now has the ideal American
family. Her son, John Floyd, was two last Thanksgiv-
ing and her little girl, Charlotte Ann, will be one
year old this coming July.

Both Edith Gibbs' sons entered Penn State last Fall.
Charles who ranked in the upper seventh of the Fresh-
man Class, is studying Commerce and Finance, while
Richard is taking up Industrial Engineering. Edith,
herself, has had five years' expe.rience in substitute
teaching in the city schools, recently at Taylor Ai-
de rd ice.

It was nice to hear from Dr. Anne L. Evens. We
hope she is enjoying her new adventure of copy reading
in the Proof Reading Department of the Lancaster Press,
which prints mostly professional magazines and books.

Peg Cousley attended the annual meeting of the Al-
umnae Oiuncil in February. According to Peg's report

the new dining room must be beautiful.
Congratulations, Pearl Bigg C^hn, upon being '

first grandmother! You see. Pearl has a stepdaught<
and" two stepsons, one of whom is thirty and marriec
She also has her own son, Murray, who ia sixteen u'

attending Kiski Prep School, ^e lives on a fara if

Butler and extends a cordial welcoae to all the girl:.
I enjoyed Nora Lewis Harlan's letter. David ha

juat turned twenty and is a junior at Aaherat. H
wants to enter M.I.T. next fall to study electronic
and nuclear physics. Scott is 13 years old, a fresh
nan at Perry High School, and at tines would rathe
play the piano than eat and often does. He ia the ac
companist for the Senior Choir.

Kay Oldwell Mayer would like to know if there i

anyone living in the vicinity of Washington, D.C. ,wh
would be interested in attending the Regional Group
If so, please call her at 10102 Georgia Ave., Silve
Springs, Md.

It hardly seems possible that Lida Repp Rynearson'
Jean is 21 years old and will graduate froo Sarah Lai
rence this year; that Bob is 18, Lida Ann 16, and Ed
ward Jr. 11 years old. You have me beaten in percent
age of ages, but I can match you in nunbers, Lida.

Peg Port Arena was in Pittsburgh the middle of Marclj

to visit her folks. She is a very active nother, kept
busy chauffering for music lessons, dancing school!
scouts, P.T.A. , and excursions for the children an^
her club activities. At present she is District Chair-
man of the PCW Fund raising project.

Anne Louise Blessing Leslie has a very active fam.
ily. Russell, 15 and a sophomore at Brentwood High,
is the athlete, having participated in football, bas-
ketball, and tennis this year. Eleanor Ann, 16 and i

junior, is a cheer leader and was initiated into th<

National Honor Society this Spring. Carl, 10, an<j

Linda Louise, 4, are the other members of the family.
DEATHS: The Class extends deepest sympathy to Kather-
ine Owen, who lost both her parents within two months.
Her father, Mr. Richard O. Owen, died November 24,
1950 and her mother, Alice Jane Owen, passed away on
January 17, 1951.

We also extend sympathy to Jane Willard Stevenson,
in the death of her mother, Mrs. John Willard on Nov-
ember 25, 1950, and to Betty Wattles, in the death ol
her mother, Mrs. Warren Wattles on February 17, 1951.

19 29
Secretary: Evelyn Thoapson lible (Mrs. F. E.

)

314 E. Elizabeth St.
Pittsburgh 7, Pa.

"Recorder Time" and it's a MUST to report the ex-
hilarating evening we had at the Alumnae dance in the
new Dining Hall on March 3. Lillian Green Surbled,
Ellen Connor Kilgore, Martha Ackleson Smith, Viola
Eichleay Petty, Ruth Hunter Swisshelm and myself re-
presented the Class of '29. Instead of the "Charles-
ton", the "Mexican Shuffle" is our latest accomplish-
ment to music of Bill Leroy. Even our husbands ask
for more of the same. Join us next time!

'Like mother, like daughters "- Mary Lou Succop
Bell's twin daughters made the hockey team at Winches-
ter. (Remember our team?) The Bells are interested
in redecorating a country home near Ligonier.

Nancy Vacarelli Bianculli's husband Joe had a pro-
motion from Assistant to that of Associate Professor
of Chemistry in the Pharmacy School at Pitt. Theil
children are just recovering fron Chicken Pox.

Gene Feightner Coll is very busy promoting the PC!!

Opera Workshop. According to papers and public inter-
est, it is doing quite well.

Mary Jane Dom has at last set her feet on USA soil,
after three years in (jermany and Trieste, for the Red
Cross. She will probably be stationed in Waahington,
D.C. for awhile. Mary Jane, interested in photography,
has a collection of beautiful colored slides, taken
while on tours in other countries. Welcome hone, Mary
Jane!

Lois ThoMpson Johnston tells me her son Richard ia
6 ft. 4 in. tall and is a junior in Mt. Lebanon High. ,

Mary Kolb has connuted fron her fam near Ligonier
to work all winter, but announces that her hone ia
finisbed ready to move into by May 1. No nore carry-
ing water! Mary reports that Betty MacColl is still
working for her Masters Degree.

Clara Boyd Bond and fanily are now living in Boa-
ton, Mass.

Hazel Clever Stover aays she is nnch better after
taking various conpounda, etc. under doctor's orders.
She even takes her car out, a renarkable inprovement
in her arthritic condition.

After twenty years, Kay Watkins Stroase is aub'sti*
tute teaching, at preaent in Avalon. Kav' a husband.



enry, quite ill this winter, is on the nend, we're
lad to say.
Except for a little substitute teaching in Dorniont,

illian Green Surbled has given it up since hubby's
leturn froin the Seryice in '45.

Bessie Friednan Wasser and family had a disaster in

he loss of their drug store. The fire was caused by a

•tural gas leak fron the street into the cellar.
iharmacy dept. wasn't touched, for which they were

nkful, but it will be a terrific task to get re-
djus ted.
The annual SIOOO American Association for the Ad-
ncement of Science, Westinghouse prize for science
riting, went to Rachel L. Carson, of US Fish and
ildlife Service, for the best science article in
magazine. (From Scientific Anerican, Feb., '51)
anks to Margaret Jefferson.
Rhea Olloman Bevier and Elizabeth Ridall are teach-

ing in Cecil High School.
Alinne Mong VanCleve is living in Tuscon, Arizona.
Jane Haller McCafferty, who was an exchange teacher

n London, Eng. , is back in Mt. Ranier, Md., working
s a counselor in the high school there. Daughter
ncv will be ready for college this fall - PCW-Hm?
EW ADDRESSES; Mary Kolb, R.D.#1, Bolivar, Pa.; Rhea
lloman Bevier (Mrs. Benjamin), Southview, Pa.

1930
Secretary: Mary Elizabeth Woodworth

812 Holland Aveoue
Pittsburgh 21, Pa.

EATH: We were deeply sorry to learn of the death of
elen King last August. News reached me after the
ew3 for the last issue had been sent.
IRTH: Suzanne Dreibelbis to Mr. and Mrs. E. G. Drei-
elbis (Anne Mae Beatty) on June 21. She furnished
ome Reunion competition. Anne Mae has an adopted
aughter Julia Ann, five years old on New Year's Day,
ow in kindergarten. She says these two blondes keep
er quite busy.

HANGE OF ADDRESS: Elizabeth Adams, 360 Stanford Ave-
ue, Pittsburgh 29; Marcella Murray, 3671 Stewart Ave-
ue, Venice, California. She moved into her new hone
ebruary 3 which prevented her attending PCW Club of
. California meeting that day; Louise Vallowe Spin-
lli (Mrs. P. P.) 225 W. Ninth Street, W. Homestead,
a.; Doris Bushnell, 2828 Ferndale Drive, Decatur, Ga

.

liis will be her address after the first of June. Her
iddress until that tine is 1111 S. Candler Street,
)ecatur, Georgia.
lENERAL NEWS: We are sorry to learn of the death of
(oris Bushnell' s mother in October (ifter a very pro-
racted and serious illness. She was living with
)oris at the time. Services were held in Pittsburgh.
)oris is still with the Red Cross in the same capacity
IS in June and still located in Atlanta but her work
las increased by leaps and bounds as a result of the
.orean "incident" which reminds her of her early ex-
leriences in Red Cross in 1942. She welcomes class
lembers who might be in that part of the country.

Elizabeth Stadtlander reports that life goes on as
isual with going to conferences now and then "in a
lurely business frame of mind; then slip in a few
ileasurable moments." She plans to teach aunner school.

Lucille Jackson writes that she is still busy as
ibrarian for Chemistry and Physics at State College,
ihe would like to see any "PCW classmates with or
rithout warning" if any of us drive in that direction,
.et's stop and see her.

Sara Johnson Bailey sent a copy of her annual Qirist-
las "news sheet" a Bost unique and newsy letter. Bucky
B tall as Mother, busy with Buck Rogers electronics,
lancy is so practical "heckling all to the point that
re wonder if we are 'raising' her or vice-versa,"
Most notable" addition to their home is a cherry cheat
o serve as a buffet which they finished in November.
Carolyn Graf Henninger is kept quite busy with her

ixtra activities as well as her family interests. She
• Chairman of Mt. Lebanon Junior Program Connittee
irranging plays for Mt. Lebanon grade schools. She is
^Iso Corresponding Secretary of Connittee for World
^reedom.

We are saddened by the news of the death of Martha
.eathers Stewart's husband on January sixth. Martha
tates that she has no plans for the future except
hat she hopes to open her cottage at Oautancfua Lake
his sunner again and hopes that if any of the girls
re there, they will go to see her. Her future rests
rith her children, Leonard aged ten and Sally aged
even.
Mary Elizabeth Woodworth experienced both hurricane

n New York and driving to Pittsburgh in big snow at
"hanksgiving. At Christmas she depended on train for

her trip to Miami, Florida. Plans are now made for
a trip to Hawaii this summer by ship.
,One would find it difficult to keep up with the

heklth of Ethel Lehmann Grabe and her family. Ethel
was in the hospital in November and some of the chil-
dren have also been hospitalized. I hesitate to say
that they are all navigating at the present writing.

Ethel Lehnann Grabe, Eleanor Nevin Rubenstein and
Mary Elizabeth Woodworth represented our class at the
first Alumnae Homecoming Dance in the new dining room.
Music and refreshments added to a very pleasant even-
ing. We hope that this will be an annual affair and
that more of our class will cone to the next one.

1931
Secretary: Louise Crookston (Mrs. J. HcLaln)

270 Outlook Drive
Pittsburgh 28, Pa.

Betty Babcock Hull writes that ahe enjoys meeting
with the District of Columbia Regional Group. Betty
has one daughter, Myra Virginia, who is seven years old.

Ruth Downey Hill, with Bob and their son, Will, is
back in Pittsburgh again. Their address is 10410
Frankstown Road.

Sally Hunter Creepo is living at 306 Prince St.,
Alexandria, Virginia.

Your Reunion Conraittee is hard at work on the plans
for our luncheon, to be held in the new Dining Hall,
on June 9. The Committee consists of Jessie Marsh
Hoffman, Rith Downey Hill, Addie Lasner Sachs, Lucille
Laughlin Logan, and Vi Smith.

We wish to express our very deepest sympathy to
Naomi Bowser Rimer, whose father passed away last No-
vember.

1932
Secretary:

Charlotte Grahan Dlght
(Mrs. Heraan M. )

608 N. HcKean St.
Butler, Pa.

Catherine Cochran Schaeffer by now is enjoying life
in Blairsville. She reported moving there with her
husband in the last Recorder.

Lill Wills still does substitute teaching, along
with keeping track of her four children and husband.
Activities include scouts, church, P.T.A. , and Red
Cross.

According to Lill, Ruth Fugh McMurty and her family
(three children) are now in Fort Collins, Colorado.

Also according to Lill, Kitty Ireland Keith has
moved to Richardson, Texas.

Lillian Hunter Stocklein says no news. No doubt
her two daughters, Sally, eight and a half, and Patsy,
about five, are keeping her busy.

Jane Norman Widdowson had her children down with
the flu when time for cards to go out. She apolo-
gizes, we understand.

Dottie Humphrey has no news. She visited us last
fall and made such a hit with the family that daughter
Marianne, is always asking when she will return.

Cozy Ingham Baldwin writes she is back in Pitts-
burgh and loving it. Her address is 6815 Reynolds St.
One son, Scott, is in high school now. Think of it!

Dottie Russell tells us she and her mother are now
enjoying their new home in Penn Township plus a small
puppy. Her address is 1120 E. Frankstown Rd., Pgh. 35.

And surprise of surprises, we got a card fron Cady
Brady Wilson. We caught her on the rebound from a
trip to Yucatan, Mexico.

Betsy Dearborn Souren and Carolyn Bickell Morris
have been busy with letters to raise funds for the new
dining hall. Carolyn is enjoying A.A.U.W. now that
the children are a little older and do
such close attention.

Dottie English has no news. Is still librarian at
Ellsworth Center, extension division of Pitt,

Alice Bair says that her address for the last five
years has been 108 W. Hutchinson St. , Edgewood. Good
to have it correet at last!

That completes the story with about 20% reporting.
As for myself, Charlotte Graham Dight, I am typing
this while the family waits for us to take off for
Florida. Our daughter, Marianne, age 11, will fly
home after Easter so as not to miss more school. We
will stay longer. Except for eight days after Christnas
vacation, she was out of school from befor« Thanks-
giving until the end of January with the balance of
children's diseases; chicken pox and then good old
fashioned measles. Oh, yes, I saw Lib Ewing Cogbill
in Home's with her lovely daughter.

In 1952 we will have our 20th reunion. Any ideas?
Let's all plan for it and set the tine aside right no«.

not require



1934
Secretaries:

Edna Gelaelhart Thorp (Mrs. Robert) Margaret L. White
It- D. #3 1302 SlDcer Place

Library. Pa. Pittsburch 21. Pa.
One of your secretaries has a new name and address

(see aboTe). Edna originally planned to be married on
November 30 but the big snow changed their plans, and
the big event came off on January 30. By that time
they could move into the house and they had a license
and Edna, a wedding dress. Edna's husband is connect-
ed with the County Municipal Airport and that's why
they are living on South Park Road in Barron Manor.

Thelma Stocker Trost reports that Jo Johnson Ren-
nick is back from Africa, but she hasn't seen her yet.

We extend our sympathy to Dorothy Sheck VanderVoort
who wrote that their long wanted boy arrived in De-
cember; but lived only two days. Their oldest. Ellen,
is registered at PCW for the fall of '52, and enjoyed
a tea dance at the college given for perspective stu-
dents. Dorothy found time to take a course in tailor-
ing and made herself a suit and coat. (Many thanks
for the stamps. Dorothy.)

Dotty Williamson Early heard from Ruth Frost that
Charlotte Patterson Rose was busy with her twins, but
we don' t know how old they are. How about a note,
Charlotte?

Helen Bixler Watts comments they had no "vacation"
last year. Instead, they had a bathroom shower in-
stalled (including tiling and painting) and a new gas
furnace. This winter she learned to make slipcovers
the hard way.

Screening the patio at the Ely residence in River-
side, Conn, and a new Crosley are on the agenda for
Luise Link Ely this summer. We also hear via Luise
that Jean Ludebeuhl Fisher has a new music room.

Mary Lou Martin says she is taking art at night
school- -mostly water color painting--and it's lots of
fun. Now she is looking forward to the golf season.

Ruth Husak Merz probably has the most hobbies; sew-
ing, knitting, crocheting, embroidering, painting,
(both textile and Dresden Craft) and teaching a class
of Junior high girls in Sunday School. Ruth's daugh-
ter, Susan, is seven, and Kenneth is four.

Jean Walker Fox's husband is now the Commanding Of-
ficer of the Naval Reserve Unit at Colorado College,
and she is teaching four afternoons a week. Tliey both
enjoy being faculty sponsors for the Canterbury Club
for Episcopalian students at the college.

Marion Starkey Hamlet may be way out in Chicago,
but she sees more PCW officials than most of us in
Pittsburgh. Miss Marks and Miss McCaUister visited
the Chicago Alumnae Group in January, and Miss Water-
man and Miss Donaldson attended the Admission Confer-
ence sponsored by the Women's College Board on which
Marion serves. Marion reports Miss Donaldson repre-
sented the College well on a television program, when
she showed pictures and told about the Cillege.

Bernice Beamer Williamson is taking a six weeks Red
Cross First Aid course but fears she would need more
attention than a victim.

Mary Hostler Green is working very hard with only
one night and one weekend a month off.. She is teach-
ing a course in general pathology to a group of phys-
iotherapy students.

Eleanor Kenworthy Clements plans to drive to Pitts-
burgh around June 1 from Texas, bringing her daughter,
Bonnie Selene, with her. Husband, Bob. will go to
summer school at SMU.

Ruth Berkey Riechley writes from Washington, D.C.
that she is active in the PCW Club there, gets to
Pittsburgh occasionally, and that her son. Paul, one
and a half, keeps her busy and entertained.
NEW ADDRESSES: Helen Walker Emphield (Mrs. J. W. ) 633
Montgomery Ave., Fox Qiase Manor, Phila. U. Pa.; Ber-
nice Beamer Williamson (Mrs. G. L.) 2823 Bethel Church
Rd. , Pgh. 34, Pa. (same house, but another address)

We're working on a reunion in Pittsburgh this Spring
and hope lots of you can come.

1935
Secretaries:

Jane Haraeler Nias' Margaret Elchleay Storer
(Mrs. David A. ) (Mrs. Paul M.)

6943 Reynolds St. 298 S. Pasadena Dr.
Plttsbnreh 8. Pa. Pittsboreh 15. Pa.

Our sincere sympathy is extended to Lois Ewing
Unger on the death of her mother during this last win-
ter.

"Cass" Boyd Hawley finds life in Glendale, Ohio,
very pleasant" and certainly not dragging with a lit-

tle amateur theatre, some Garden Club and Book Club
meetings, plus some poker and bridge thrown in.

Kate Dangerfield Buckaaster has been living on >•

"farm" since November and fixing and planning. Ti.

barn roof blew off and the Bucknasters lost two «
their prized Dachshunds, but otherwise things are fine
(Reminds me of the story. No News or What Killed th
Dog. Trust you all know the story.)

Jean Engel Reppun wrote a wonderful letter abou
her life in Hawaii that was late for the fall news bu
here is a brief sketch: Jean is raising a family o
three boys and a girl, practically without shoes, i

that wonderful climate; her husband is a busy docto
and they are both busy in community projects, the hos
pital, a local newspaper, etc. The island of Molokai
their home, raises principaly pineapple and beef cat
tie. To a "Mainlander" it sounds delightful.

Lois Ewing Unger and her husband are building
house and are hoping to be moved in by summer.

Louise Leadman Faller and family also have a nej
house under way and expect to be in by mid-summer;
The Fallers entertained the Enders (Caroline Hessei
for the Pitt-Penn State football weekend in Pittsburg
and, as Pittsburghers remember, we had a big snow
The Enders stayed till Tuesday and everyone had a won
derful time.

Isabel Ketler Flote is fine, no special news bu
since we did not reach her the last time, it is nic
to know all is well.

Eleanors Vigliarole Mancuso is now working in th
Cultural Section of our U. S. Information Service i

Rome. In her work she is especially interested in ex
change scholarships--many of these are arranged foi
U. S. students. Dorothy Taylor corresponds with Eleani
ora and can tell us more about her when we are to-
gether for a reunion.
NEW ADDRESSES: Dorothy Woodward Evans (Mrs. George)
1107 California Ave., Tarentum, Pa.; Eleanor Vigli
arole Mancuso (Mrs.), U. S. Information Service, c/
The (jjltural Section, To Via Boncompagni, Rome, Italy

1937
Secretaries:

Betty Lewis WilliaBs Thayre Thoapson Russ
(Mrs. G. E. ) (Mrs. Edaund V. )

631 Sherwood Avenue 350 Hazel Drive
Pittsburch 4, Pa. P ittsbareh 16. Pa.

NEWS BITS: Thayre Thompson Russ. has kindly consentec
to take over the job of Class Secretary for Margaret
McBride McMaster, who left Pittsburgh the first ol
February to join her husband. Major Gilbert B. McMas.
ter. at Fort Lee. Virginia. Margaret is living on th«
Post in a newly decorated apartment and has alread)
made plans for putting in a garden.

Martha Jane Cierwig Rial is also busy planting c

garden and making plans for building a summer house or
their farm.

D. J. Casper Zeisig, writes that she is living in t

small town which boasts of four television sets. D. J.
is busy keeping house, gardening and raising Siamese
Cats.

Margaret Peebles Knauerhase has moved into a nei
home in New Kensington.

Betty McCarty Boyd tells us that her 9ii year old
daughter is the champion swimmer, for her age group,
at the Shannopin Country Club. Betty is looking for-
ward to the opening of golf season.

Naomi Sayre Steck has moved to Bristol, Pa., near
Philadelphia, where she has taken a position with the
Rohm & Haas Company in their Plastic Research Labora-
tory. Naoni has an apartment in Bristol and is grow-
ing very fond of the "City of Brotherly Love."

Our sincere sympathy is extended to Jane Seaman
Berg and to Elsie Dressier Helsel both of whom lost
their fathers during the last few months.
CARRIAGE SET: Twins, John Follansbee and Judith Fol-
lansbee to Mr. and Mrs. Jacob Shapira (Mary Follans-
bee) on June 10. 1950; Robert Bleakley to Mr. & Mrs.
Francis Diven (Sally Ingram) on January 30, 1950.
NEW ADDRESSES: Mary Follansbee Shapiro (Mrs. Jacob)
1428 Inverness St., Pittsburgh 17. Pa.; Margaret Mc-
Bride McMaster (Mrs. Gilbert B. ) c/o Major G. B. McMas-
ter. U. S. Army Hospital, Fort Lee, Virginia; Margaret
Peebles Knauerhase (Mrs. Otto R. ) 1133 Fairoaks St.,
New Kensington, Pa.; Naomi Sayre Steck (Mrs. J. R.) 918
Cedar St., Bristol, Pa.

1938
Secretaries:

FloreDce Shields Kevan Edith . Thoapson
(Mrs. Jaaes R. ) 704 N. Necley Aveaae
21 Marie Avesne PittsbBrch 6, Pa.

Avalon, Plttsbareh 2, Pa.
NEWS: Rebecca Jane Bryen. born on October 21. 1950,
(incidently their wedding anniversary) to Mr. & Mrs. I

James Bryen (Dorothy Hank). Dorothy reports that



•cky arrived prematurely and weighed 3 lbs., but is

iw getting to be a big girl; Shirley F-liiabeth Halde-

in, born on December 28, 1950, to Mr. & Mrs. John H.

ildeaian (Betty Slocna).

;W ADDBESSES: Florence Gibbs Moaeyer (Mrs. Glenn W.

)

I Claremont Ave., Brookdale Park, Bloonfield, N.J.;

slen Wragg Treasure (Mrs. R. E.) 927 LaClair Are.,

;h. 18, Pa.; Thelma Nieser, 1485 McFarland Rd. , Pgh.

>, Pa.; Hespie Godlove, 3815 Park Bird., Oakland, Cal.

ri) NEWS: Florence Gibbs Momeyer and her husband hare

Dught another hone, one suited to their family of

liree active boys. It has large rooms, a hugh pine-
neled playroom, extra bath, and a county park a

Lock away. Sounds wonderful, doesn't it?
Alene Allen Endsley and Eleanor Krause Schlossbach

till get together several times a year in New York.
Isabel Schuetz Burchill has been working for a year

t the Allegheny Conference on Community Development,
citizens' non-profit organization attempting to bring

bout the betterment of Allegheny County and Pittsburgh.
Thelma Neisser and Jane Lewis have an apartment to-

ether. At present they are in Florida on a three
eek vacation.

We understand that Mary Baldwin is on a cruise to

avana, South America, etc.

A letter from Mildred Boyer Kostora's mother tells
s that Mildred and the family arrived home from Japan
n December 23rd. Mildred's husband, Lt. Colonel Kos-
ora, was hospitalized three tiroes in 1950' twice in

okohama. once in Tokyo, and then sent back to the

tates for further treatment at Valley Forge Hospital,
here he was discharged in February. He was suffering
rom a parotic gland condition. He has now been as-

igned to a position in Washington, D.C. , but they are
ot permanently located as yet.

Helen Finkel Eger and family hope to move into
heir new home by May.

From California comes word from Hespie Godlove, who
working as an insurance underwriter. She has a

tudio apartment and invites anyone out in that vicin-

ty to visit her. She reports that her hobby is tak-

ng color slides and that she is interested in radio,
rom an acting standpoint as well as a commentary
tandpoint. She has joined the Alameda Little Hieater.

Helen Johnson Montgomery has had a harrowing sunner
nd fall. Both of her children had polio. Helen
'rites: "Little Sam a recognized case, and Susan, who
lad a virus (as supposed) infection first, was later
Uagnosed as an abortive case. Susan had no ill el-
ects. Sam's eyes were affected but are returning to
lormal position." There have been many illnesses on
lOth sides of the family during the past year. At
iresent Helen's father is critically ill of a heart
:ondition. We are certainly sorry to hear of your
;rouble and hope the future will bring brighter days.

We were also sorry to learn that Jane Caughey Spicer
las had two recent operations. We hope you're well
in the way to recovery now, Jane.

Lois Kramer Boyd and her husband are building a new
lome on Ben Avon Heights and expect to move in the
ipring. Martha Bright Wolfe's husband is the archi-
tect for the Boyd's home.

Garden Club, West Penn Hospital Junior Committee,
'.T.A., plus a boy who is nearly 11 years old, keep
Pristine Price Cannon busy these days.

Helen Thomas Nevin says "hello" to all '38ers.
larilyn, who is now in third grade, just got over a

lad strep throat and Tommy, three and a half, is "into
iverything."

Cynthia Cate Beal is busy running a big house and
I big family. Terry is 10, Nancy 8, and Jeannie 2.

Sesides, Chita is active in P.T.A. , Scouts, Garden
'lub, and church activities. Bill owns Packaged Pro-
grams Inc. and uses the whole family as models for TV
:ommercials, also the house when he need a home back-
ground. See you in television, Chita.

Dorothea Hunter Haas reports they are in the midst
>f painting the house and that it is taking plenty of
snergy to keep Michael, age 5, and Gary, 2, out of the
laint buckets. Dorothea suggests it would be fun to
lave a reunion which would include our families.

Janet Riddle Brinker writes that there always seems
to be a million projects in their new home in which
»ne can become involved.

Betty MacDonald Flecker' s mother has been quite ill
for the past several months. We do hope she is feel-
ing better now. Betty is chairman of the Dental Aux-
iliary Benefit.

Elizabeth Coates Elliott was enthusiastic as to the
format of the last Recorder and also about the page
vritten by Nancy Brody, ' 52. Peter, who is four, is
:urrently interested in clocks and calendars, and

Tommy, two and a half, ia learning the art of self de-
fense. Elizabeth writes: "One of the nicest things
that' 3 happened to ne for a long time was a chance to
attend a meeting here in honor of Miss Marks and Miss
McCallister. One of the Detroit alumnae entertained
us in her home and it was a delightful and inspiring
evening.

"

Our class committee for the building fund for the
new dining hall is as follows: Ruth Kleitz Buel,
Dorothy Kirkland Manthey, Christine Price Cannon, Cyn-
thia Cate Beal, and Mary Schmitt.

The entire class wishes to express its sympathy to

Isabel Schuetz Burchill, whose father passed away on
March 1, 1951.

1939
Secretary:

Helen Archer Fardlg
(Mrs. Oliver B.)
308 Tolip St.

Liverpool, N.V.

Doris Chatto "got away from it all" during the
first half of March on another cruise with Mary Bald-
win ('38), this time to the Virgin Islands, Venezuela,
Dutch West Indies and Cuba.

Peggy Cooper Uptegraff was packing for Hot Springs,
Va . when she wrote, and proudly announced her owner-
ship of a new Pontiac--a Christmas gift from Roy.

Katherine Cuthbert, besides battling the epidemic
of flu in her section, has added an Irish setter pup
to the family, and in supervising his exercise and
training, is certain that she works harder than he.

Barbara Daschbach Dougherty's Danny, aged 4}{, and
John and Jim, 20 month-old twins (described as riot-
ous) are getting acquainted with new friends after a

recent move to Washington, D.C.
Betty Duckwall Laubach says it keeps her young be-

ing around 140 boys in the Printing Management School
at Tech.

June Feick is going along at par, busy at the of-
fice, safely over a flu attack, and hopeful of spring
since the tulips came up.

Jane Foster Frye had her wish for a son in December,
moved to a new town in January, and is already back at
work setting up a Physical Therapy department at the
new Veterans Hospital in Beckley. Lots of difficulty
encountered with Washington red tape she reports.

Mary Gregg Stockton just says hello from behind her
active typewriter- -she has taken a few theses jobs at
present.

Helen Harris Davis was surprised three weeks early
when her second daughter arrived in November. "Tur-
moil ensued", she claims, but all is calm now as she
turns her attention outward again in planning a Brownie
Scout Day Camp for this summer.

Cornelia Hockensmith McCune hopes inflation won't
deflate their plans to build an addition to their home
this year.

Kitty Irwin Barnum answered in varse to indicate
she survived the Denver winter without mishap or spe-
cial news.

Freda Lewin Foreman in Pittsburgh, and Florence
Smith Hess in Richmond also find life going along un-
changed but say hello to everyone.

Letitia Mahaffey had successful job-hunting--wound
up wi^h the Technical Section, Tar Products Division
at Koppers Co., and enjoys her work and co-workers.

Lillian McFetridge Wilson is moving to Charlotts-
ville, Va. in May. Lester will be on the faculty at
the Medical School of the V. of Virginia in the de-
partment of obstetrics and gynecology.

Mary Milne Hanson expresses contentment in her re-

marks that they will probably be in Sylvania for the
"next hundred years". They are next to the school,
near church and bus and have just bought an adjoining
lot on which John plans to build a picnic table and
fireplace. Mary Sue, 7, and Johnny, 2, fill out the
family.

Ellen Moorhead Lewis is busy with her two boys and
predicts a move for them in June.

Hortense Norton Seedlock needs plenty of energy for
her routine. Besides being mother to four, she is a

teacher of civics, history and Spanish at the Falls
Church High School. She was amazed to discover an-
other PCW alumna as librarian in the same school.

Posy Weller Black is entering that era of active
community li fe-- reading papers at clubs, leading com-
mittees here and there--much too profusely to specify,
except in the case of our own dining room fund drive,
and let's all back her up in that. On the side, she
takes Singer sewing lessons and enjoys her new Christ-
mas Pontiac.



Else Pitassy Hilz makes ne gulp descri))iog plans to
build a 100 foot ranch horn*. Bob's business is build-
ing, so she is suspicious of what priority their own
plans may take, but hopes for a Giristmas moving-in
date.

Even a 30 foot rancher, or any other house with
three bedrooms would look like heaven to us at this
point, with Elaine already growing into the T-shirts
that Leslie wore a month ago. This has got to be the
year to find a home. Measles hit twice this month but
weren't as bad as I had feared. In Scout language, I
am something called a Volunteer Trainer, so right now
the presentation of a sixteen hour course to the local
scout personnel is keeping me busy between washdays.

Don't forget to send your new addresses during the
summer so I can reach you in October again.
NEW ARRIVALS: Marts Olive, born to Helen Harris Davis
on November 6; Stephen Michael, born to Jane Foster
Frye on December 20.
NEW ADDRESSES: Barbara Daschbach Dougherty (Mrs.
Joseph), 5921 Nevada Ave., N.W. , Washington , D. C.

;

Jane Foster Frye (Mrs. Monroe T. ) , General Delivery.
Beckley, W. Va.

1940
Secretary: Audrey Horton Sklllaan («rs. Paal)

240 Charles Avenue
New Kensington, Pa.

NEW ADDRESSES: Kay Rutter Hingley (Mrs. James) Apt.
E-2, Beech Dr., Baltimore 20, Md; Janet C. Ross, 1443
N. Penna. Ave., Indianapolis 2, Ind. ; Eleanor Gangloff
Morris MD (Mrs. Frederich S. ) , Pair-0-Docks Lodge,
Jones Mills, Pa.; Punky Cook Clifford (Mrs. J. E.),
1431 Valine Dr., Glendale 8, Cal.; Betty Crawford Col-
bert (Mrs. W. H.), 1001 Beaver Rd., Sewickley, Pa.;
Barbara Hershey Zias (Mrs. J. F. ) , 5507 Cornish Rd.,
Bethesda, Md.; Ruth Mary Arthur, P. 0. Box 395, Bang-
kok, Thailand.
A VITAL STATISTIC: Thomas Davis Fontaine Jr., No-
vember 18, the parents, Louise (Lean) and Thomas D.
Fontaine.
NEWS: Ruth Mary Arthur is in Siam with her brother
Charles. He is in the import-export business. She
sets as his secretary and travels frequently to China,
Japan and Indo-China.

Peggy Dunseath Wilson and Ken (and the two dogs) ••

are still in Pittsburgh but their hearts are in South
America where it is warmer. Peggy played nursemaid to
the dogs all winter with pills, medicine, salves and
nose drops. Ken is conmuting to work in West Virginia
from Pittsburgh, so Peggy expects to be in Pittsburgh
throughout the sununer.

Jean Aungst Talbot is back at applying paint after
a vacation in Ohio. They have the furnace installed
by now. Jean will be qualified to do most any job
around the house when theirs is finished, but a past
master at painting.

Elinor Bissell Offill says everything is the same,
nothing new. Elinor and Rachel are watching for a
house for us.

Jean Burry Patten-"Have spots' before ay eyes--and
they are measles! And we just recovered from chicken
pox! (the children, that is) Hope the first year of
school is the hardest. We saw Pat and Ray Dimit dur-
ing Christmas Holidays; all are well". Jean sent
Punky' s new address. Jean's biggest piece of news is
that Sam was promoted to Lt. Col. and as he is teach-
ing in the Artillery School; they hope to be stationary
for the next two years.

Peggy Christy Graham was in Pgh. in November when
her Mother was ill. She saw the campus, and the new
chapel awed her with its loveliness. For Peggy, life
is uneventful, peaceful and wonderful.

Punky Cook Clifford reports a new house and they
are thrilled and pleased with it.

Dr. Eleanor Gangloff Morris is moving from the big
city to the country, a Dalmatian puppy for company for
them. Fritz is retiring from active practice. Elea-
nor says she expects to acquire a real "country prac-
tice" sometime in late summer. She will be on the
courtesy staff at Shadyside Hospital after April Ist.

Katie lams Dennison. Three children. Reed aix,
Bobby will be three in July, and Cathy two, December
31st. They keep her very busy, but she makes progress
with a push button laundry for herself and a TV. for
the youngsters. Bill is a lawyer in Waahington, Pa.,
where they live.

Rachel Kirk Ralston, I quote, "No news - I just take
care of my fat son and marvel at my classmates who
have done this sort of thing three and four times!
Weeks go by and I get no farther than the mail-box.
Tom is fine, and as for the tulips, we shall see, but
I am pessimistic." Cheer up Rachel, here it is March

as I write this and Rebecca has eaten the three
\eaves down to the ground.

{

Pat Krause Roebuck is planning to turn in her typ?
writer for a vacuum cleaner and be a full tine hanj
frau as of the first of April. She says, "Maybe I' i

finish those argyle socks I started last year." K
us posted, Pat.

Louise Lean Fontaine. Her big news is Thon ,

Davis Fontaine Jr. born November 18, 1950. He weight
9 pounds and 11 ounces! And he is getting biggc
every day. She is too busy with Lynn, (she is ih
jumping leaping acrobatic one, remember?) and Tommy t

have or even know any news.
Helen Lohr Wright sends a nice cheery card assur

us that all is well and quite right with the WrigK
fliat is a standard report from Helen and it is so p
to hear.

Anne Ludlow Kinney's Harriet, the three year ol
child, was operated on for an emergency appendectomy
She is getting along fine. This is the fifth time
2% years that one of Anne's family has been hospit
ized. Now they are selling the farm and are movini^
Williamstown, W. Va . across the river from Marie
where Dave works. Good luck, Anne, we hope your n.

card is like Helen' s.

Frances Mahaffey Thompson is working and enjoyi .

Brownies. "Always something new coming up on thi
Scout Calendar. Next thing is World Friendship Festi
Tal and currently we are learning two French songs .. i

dances, (Shades of PCW) thon the cookie sale and
on." George spent the month of January in the hospi
tal in Pittsburgh and recuperating at home; is fine now/

Marianne McCallister says she had a fine time oi
the trip Miss Marks and she took in January to sevei
cities all in eight days. Saw Abe Schmidt in Phillv
Nancy Patterson in N.Y.C., talked to Caddy in Detroi
(Missed Inez, in Columbus).

Ann H. Miller Mayer "Not much in the way of nt
from here-I am kept very busy when school is in s
sion, and to top it all the Supt. of the school di
trict decided that all teachers here should take
standard first aid course. So I have four classes
week including the college work in addition to '

outside work one must do for first grade."
Mary Ellen Ostergard Lutz sent Janet Ross's addrt :

and news of Janet. She has a very good job with L.
Ayers, Personnel. Meo saw her at Christmas on her w
back to Indianapolis. Meo's Margo, who is three, go
to nursery school and until Christmas had Marjor
Caldwell Berlin (Louise Caldwell's younger sister)
one of her teachers. Meo keeps in touch with PCWites,
Julia Wells visited in Erie this past sunner and called
upon Meo; and Betty Spierling Arentson worked with Moo
in College Club.

ftith Rogers Berry is evidently staying in one plat-
for a while. The last news in the autumn was th.it
they had made, move number twelve in seven years. A !

four of them are well. Ruth got a le.tter from Barbaia
Hershey Zias. Barbara fell and ruptured a disc in h< r

back and has been in bed since November 10th, and n

the hospital twice since January. Let's all write a

cheery note to her; she will be sittin' for a while
yet even when you get this RECORDER.

Kay Rutter Hingley, "Jimmy Jr. continues to grow.
He is three and a half and considers himself quite
grown up. I attended one meeting of the Balto-Wash-
ihgton Alumnae and enjoyed it. very much; however I.

haven' t been able to attend any of the meetings in
Washington.

"

Aethelburga Schmidt has added TV to her young life
and is hunting a larger apartment in which to house it.
Abee is very happy that she has to wear her specs only
part time now, and both Miss Marks and Marianne had a
time of it trying to recognize her, resplendent with-
out her cheaters.

Renee Schreyer, not to be outdone, has acquired a

pretty gray Chevrolet convertible which she drove to
Virginia Beach last aummer. The Schreyers are in-
volved in the ususl upheaval attendant to marrying off
a member of the family, Renee' s brother.

Mary Lou Shoemaker Hockensmith is up to her neck in
club work as am I and she is Recording Secretary for
the Child Guidance Clinic Committee, to have one in
Westmoreland County. I hear also that she is presi-
dent of the Hospital Auxiliary in Irwin.

Frances Shoup Brant says that things are the same
at their place; they are well and have been all winter.

Polly Sommerfeld Liebel, same as Frances, but she
told us that Louise Fontaine had written to her at
Christmas and Polly wanted to be sure we got the Vital
Statistic.

Inez Wheldon went to the Alumnae luncheon in Col



ibus on a Tuesday, only the Alumnae luncheon was held

ri Monday. Don't give up, Inie, we all do it sooner

r later.
Jean Watson Williams is well, busy and working on

be Building Fund for the Dining Hall.

Nancy Wilson Patterson. "Betsy and Tommy and lorn

nd I have added " Thumper" a Labrador Ketriever to the

rocery list. Now the house is a home. We are 20

iles out of N.y.C. Suburban living is fine if you

on' t have to commute."
Ginny Scott Bruntjen had luncheon for Betty Ann

orrow Joslyn on Barn's annual visit to backwoods Penn-

ylvania. Betty Crawford Colbert was there without

ictures of her new house building efforts, can you

magine that? Ruthie Mengel Boosa was there and I

ook the tulip treading, bulb snatching Rebecca,

inny's little feller. Colonel, was in bed with a cold,

etty Ann had lots of pictures of little David. Betty

olbert, Bill and their little fellow Brit moved into

he new house February 15, and they are settled and

ooking for visitors. That is an invitation. Ruth

ioosa says things at home are the same with a few ex-

eptions, new teeth for the little ones, and Ruthie

nd the oldest boy are starting Cub Scouts. Gmnie
nd Stan and her father Warren are painting the walls,

rhich accounted for Colonel's cold synptons. We are

lO grateful to Ginny for calling us together, so many

orgotten things were happily recalled.

Jean Keister Ratcliffe and George's four children

re the nicest youngsters you would ever hope to know.

fe had a fine few minutes until our three spread out

nto the different wings, with Paul trying to follow

U three. Jean and George look wonderful.

Now that is all the News I know. As for the Skill-

lans, we are all well and happy. PrisciUa and Gordon

lichard (Dick to his friends, Dickie to me) are in

ichool, Rebecca you have heard of, Paul commutes to

>ittsburgh which is long and arduous but we like it

ere in New Kensington. Watch for the Fall Edition

ind find out about that shindig Katie and Janie at-

.ended.
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Secretaries:
Louise Caldwell Crlss Jane Shideaantle Cross

(rs. N. B. Jr.) (Mrs. Robe)

6925 Meade Street 249 North Duke Street

Pittsburgh 8, Pa. Lancaster, Pa.

3IRTHS: Thomas Richard, son of Julia Wells and Rich-

ird Jackson, was born September 20, 1949; a daughter,

jorn February 8 to Jeanne-Anna Ayres and Roland Widg-

ery; a son, John, Born September 1,,1950, to Eleanore

\sp and John Stahl; a son, David McGowan Marshall,

Ixiro December 27th to Jean McGowan and Watson Marshall,

and born to Harry and Anne Butler Steward, a son, John

Hhoads, Feb. 8.
. n

Weasie Mclntyre Casner moved back to Beaver in Oc-

tober after one year in Chicago, and hopes to be there

for awhile. They moved into a new house in January

and are fairly well settled. She says Teddy (18 months)

does the usual "little boy" things.

Natalie Lambing Paige writes that they are now al-

tering their kitchen--one simple thing that has taken

four years. They have to work fast to have it done in

time to work on their boat. She has been busy being

Red Cross Chairman and in the League of Women Voters,

which is similar to 50 Carrie Nations in a small town.

Both the boys are bad, she reports, but Douglas is

their Jimmy Durante.
Alice Steinmark Andrews reports that Jack is still

working on his Master's, and hopes to finish this June.

She has been working on an operetta most of the win-

ter. "Now I can relax (?) and chase after Libby, aged

mas (of all times) with a rheumatic condition. She

says that she is recovered by now but has to take it

easy.
Ruth Gracey Suttner says "Tenth sounds awful! How

must we look to the present graduates?" Peter's (aged

2) final adoption is now complete and they have passed

as parents after the usual year's trial when adopting

through a reliable agency. She says she thinks he can

stand them but they are noticing the wear and tear of

a two year old.

Jean McGowan Marshall writes that Butch made it

home from Norfolk to pace the corridor when David was

born--at least he has made it for two of their three.

She says that she can put up six for Reunion if she

crowds things a bit.
Eleanore Asp Stahl writes that daughter Carol (aged

7) is a second grader and son (reported above) is al-

most brand new. Her husband is an Industrial Engineer

with the Aluminum (Company.

Jeanne-Anna Ayres Widgery writes that her daughter

weighed in at 7 lbs. 8 oz . and the way she's been

growing and putting on weight she' 11 probably end up

as tall as her Mama and Papa. She is very happy and

slightly dizzy from having her world revolve around

the baby.
Mary Kinter McEldowney writes that she is busy try-

ing to get rid of the dust and dirt in her house after

a trip to Pittsburgh. She also reminds us all to con-

tribute to the Alumnae Dining Hall Fund because "It's

a great little school and we had lots of fun there."

Julia Wells Jackson writes that they have two lit-

tle boys now- -Tommy and David (aged VA) and they real-

ly keep her going. Dick is in a group practice there

in Erie doing Obstetrics and it seems like she never

sees him. They are leaving in March for a much needed

Florida vacation.
As for myself, Louise Caldwell Criss, I am in the

process of moving- -across the alley, 'tis true, from

Thomas Blvd. to Meade St. --but it seems to entail as

much packing as a hundred-mile move. We bought a du-

plex and have been working feverishly for three weeks

to get it shipshape. Now, I could be prejudiced, but

I think it's pretty. Soooo, drop in, anyone, anytime.

And now, as another five years sink into the never-

never land, Shiny and I bid you all fond adieus as we

turn our badge of office (60 double postcards with a

class list) over to the next secretary, whomever she

may be. It's been fun keeping track of all of you.

See you June 9th!

NEW ADDRESSES: Eleanore Asp Stahl (Mrs. John H.),

1126 Highland St., Tarentum, Pa.; Louise Caldwell

Criss (Mrs.N.R., Jr.), 6925 Meade St., Pittsburgh 8,

Pa.; Patsy McClintock Kennedy (Mrs. James), 228 N. 3rd

St., Harrisburg, Pa.

^'

1942
Secretary: Helen Shellkopf Cllne (Mrs. Harold E.

)

579 Celeron St.

Pittsburgh 21, Pa.

Again the Stork News outweighs all others in the

Class of '42!

Marden Armstrong Dahlstedt says there's no news at

the moment except bottles, diapers, etc. and the source

is Ellen Christina, who was born October 12, 1950.

Jean Burchinal Purvis adds another name to her fam-

ily roster, Bob, age one year. Jean thinks that three

children, two dogs and a busy doctor for a husband

keep her pretty well occupied.
Betty Hazeltine Webber has finally told us about

19-month old Polly Abbott, Lynne's sister. And also

says that they are knee-deep in old wall paper at pre-

sent. Remodelling a house is lots of fun but rather a

dirty proposition. The new address is 156 Center Ave.

Emsworth, Pittsburgh 2, Pa.

Nancy Louise arrived on July 12, 1950, to keep

Jimmy company and Ethel Herrod Blackburn makes no fur-

ther comment except "Occupation Usual". Now what do

you think she could mean by that?

Mary Ann Mackey Nef f (Mrs . R. H. ) , Island Ave.

,

Route 4, Buckhannan, W. Va . tells us about Ann, age

2X, and brand-new Nancy, born February 11_, 1951. Mary

Ann- says she's a Housewife, which means "Just name it

and I can do it."
Robert Allen, whose birthday is August 18, lysu,

is the second son of Barbara Maerker Baum whose other

little cowboy, Dickie, is four.



We finally hud newa from Jane McClung Since II, 202
Orchard Lane, Edgeworth, Sewickley, Pa. , and since we
last Keard she has acquired Pamela, age two, and Janes
Edward II, who was seven months old on March 11. Quite
an acquisition. Jane says they are looking for a
house 'cause four people with, one cupboard is a bit
crowded.

Alice McKain Porter has a new little Johnny, eight
months. Alice was in Pgh. for her brother's wedding
but didn't have time to visit much. They are moving
into their new home soon and Alice wishes we would all
go South by way of Hendersonville.

Harriet McKnight Browning sends good news and bad.
The Brownings have a new son, Paul, born on December
28th, and Harriet contracted polio on December 21st.
She plans to go to Warm Springs, Georgia, for repairs
on two bad legs. All our best wishes for the speedi-
est possible recovery! /

Nancy Scott Ralston reports Dede, age 19 months.
Nancy attended a PCW luncheon in February when Miss
Marks and Marianne were in Columbus and says it was
fun to hear the latest news about the growing campus.

Eliiabeth Shipley Beamer announces the birth of
Mary Kathryn on July 16, 1950.

Martin, age 6 months, is the fourth son for Florence
Succop Klotz who says it looks like there's no hope
for a girl, but they love their four boys anyway.

Sally Thomas Elling has a new son and a new ad-
dress. New son, Ronnie, age two months; new address,
5230 Anzio Drive, Houston, Texas, where she hopes to
see some PCW Alumnae.

Sex ratio in the Stork Race is the same as it was
last year, 46 girls and 41 boys, so we are still
loyal alumnae!

More new addresses include Elizabeth Rowse Pray,
(Mrs. Glen A.) R.D.I, West field, N. Y. Along with
raising two sons, George, five, and Jon, one, they
keep busy on their farm. Last year they had over
200 TONS of grapes and over 50 TCWS of tomatoes. They
also raise white-faced Herefords, berries and have
some young fruit trees set out.

Elizabeth Wilmot Conrad (Mrs. Charles) is now liv-
ing at 27 42 Wauwatosa Avenue, Wauwatosa 10, Wisconsin,
after living a year in Cairo, Egypt. Jane says it was
an interesting life involving much travel. They got
to Portugal, Spain, France, Germany, Switzerland, Aus-
tria, Italy, Greece, Saudi Arabia, Iraq, and India.
Jane would like to hear from any PCW-ites living up
North.

Sunny Croft Armstrong (Mrs. TTiomas H.) is living in
a nice new house on Klein Road, R. D. #1, Glenshaw, Pa.
Is still a secretary at Westinghouse, but is leaving
this June to devote all her time to being a housewife.
Tom is a factory representative for Minnesota Mining &
Mfg. Co.

Mary Alice Spellmire Girts (Mrs. B. E. ) is in her
new house at 8624 Oakcrest Road, Eastwood, Pittsburgh
21, Pa. and says that Robin, age 4X, keeps her busy
and that they are getting a white picket fence this
spring. I wonder if there's a definite connection be-
tween those two statements?

Jane Chantler says that her occupation is "Tempo-
rarily Retired". She left Walker & Downing and is
living in Butler with her family. New address: Sum-
mit Road, Mounted Route 10, -- and at this point is
basking in the sun on some beach at a little Resort
known as Miami Beach.

Marjorie Wood Yearick (Mrs. Ralph 0.) is busy with
three daughters and a new home at 2327 McNary Blvd.,
Pittsburgh- 35, Pa.

Mary Lib Balmer, now Mrs. William Erling Irgens, is
another ' 42-er living at a Resort, 214 No. Wilson Ave-
nue, Margate, New Jersey, two blocks from the Atlantic
Ocean. Mary Lib says it's quite a change from big
city life, but she's getting used to it and looking
forward to a wonderful summer.

Ann Driver Tourney reports that her news is two
children and a husband who passed his bar exam last
summer, both things to be very proud of.

Margaret Jlibbs Keller, who for ten whole months has
been a Civilian, is now ready to start out on the "no-
madic life" again. Her husband who is a Captain in
the Air Force expects to be called in the near future
and they are both rather looking forward to it.

Janet Murray Newton says " CKi Idren- -Barbara and
Betsy--who has time for other news! "

Dorothy Purkiss Linke is busy raising Bobbie Lou,
age 32 months, and exhibiting dogs. She says her en-
try won First Prize in Athenaeum Turner Centennial
Hobby Show in which there were 429 dogs from every
stable in the U. S. and many foreign countries.

Jane Campbell Fair is still waiting to hear from

someone in the New York area. Her address is 25 Pajji
Circle, Great Neck, L.I.

|

'Jean Patterson Bliss and Scott just got back froii
a vacation in Florida and look disgustingly healthy, i

Mina Woy Wonders says she's just at hone keepinji
house and Mary Beth, age 4.

'

Peggy Matheny Bailey is'still the successful advert
tising writer for the H. B. Humphrey, Alley & Richardst
Inc. in Boston, Mass. They want to buy a house at
soon as they can find what they want. Peggy, alonf
with others,' is looking forward to our Tenth reuniol
next year and says she can remember when ten-year Alua<
nae looked like something just short of Methuselah,
and now they're getting younger looking every year,

Jane Smith O'Neill says that she and Marden Arm.
strong Dahlstedt have visited with each other ever*
week for seven years. I

Clair Stewart Burkhart is busy with her three daughi
ters and practising for the Rosedale Jr. Women's CIul
Spring Show on April 5th. Spring cleaning is hangin)
heavily over her head but as she says, she can alwayl
find something more interesting to do.

Jean Faris Watt says they are still going along ii
their own merry way, but that it seens incredible tha|
Robbie is already 6 and Carolyn 2. It's hard to keeg
one step ahead of them! i

Joan Myers Rankin doesn' t have too much spare tim«
between Young People's Meetings and the latest Mis-
sionary Society Gathering, but she manages to get t<
Pittsburgh every once in a while and keeps in toucl
with PCT through the Baltimore-Washington Alumnae Group.

Virginia Crouch Everett doesn't say what goes with
her but reports that Joyce Wallis Brode dropped in ta
see her last fall.

;

Julie Wheldon Van Horn says she's just plugging
along with Little Theatre, Red Cross, Bridge Club,
Literary Club. Sounds like quite a schedule if you
ask me!

Ruth Notz Garland says she's just plain busy keep-
ing track of one small son..

Betty Sundberg Miebach, 66 L. Howard Drive, Bergen-^
field, N. J., travels quite a bit with her husband who
directs Public Relations for New York State Medical
Society, and would love to see some PCW gals from the
New York area.

j

Betty Baker Patterson aays she doesn' t see man]|
PCW-ites down tliat-a-way. She was in Pittsburgh last
summer when her sister graduated from PCW.

Betty Jane Gahagen Lindsay says she's still playing
the harp, tending the kids (one girl and three boys),
and doing lots of farming on the side.

Whew! I'm. exhausted, and I think we have troubles
trying to get a house built. But cone spring we hopa
to be scraping mud off all the floors and planting
grass like mad, to say nothing of chasing one very
active year-old who has a passion for anything tha%
contains water including the you-know-what!

1943
Secretary: Janet McCoraick

139 Roosevelt Boad
PUtsbargh 2, Pa.

A GREAT BUNCH OF KIDDERS; Edward Harrison, III, to
Ed and Luci Cummins Connor, December 4, 1950; Alan
Harvey, to Seymour and Claire Horwitz Klein, December
11, 1950; Glenn Lincoln, Jr., to Glen and Helen Jane
Taylor McCurdy, February 26, 1951; Robert Wallace, to
Bob and Louise Wallace Menges, January 11, 1951.
GENERAL NEWS: The foreign department first. Lorny
Wolf Hegan doesn't have much to say but "hello" to the
other 43'ers. A Recorder finally got through and she
was very happy to be brought up to date.

Jean Sweet Bentley suffered through fish for dinner
every night in a 2-week visit to England; took Biff,
her 5-year old, to Bavaria for a 10-day visit-- they
went through the salt mines and through Berchtesgaden,
and Biff did right well on skis, but mama fell down
some steps; and is planning a trip to Italy in May.
It will be home in July to the States for the Bentleys.

Writer, producer, sound effects man, and comedian
of "The Five Homely Hostesses," Janet Ross is enjoying
her work as a Recreation Director in a Service Club on
Guam. Besides, the thing netted $900. She is now
busy writing a musical, getting a tan, putting out
publicity releases. Janet gets to see her sister Ruth
about every week or ten days, has finally learned to
drive a car (a '36 Ford), has tried her hand at deep-
sea fishing, and would welcome mail fron anyone who'
would like to write. Address below.



"The most insignificant details of life here seem

o be huge adventures, so now you have a slight idea

bout why I find Paris so magnetic." When she last

rote, Janice Goldblum was busy with registration for

ome additional courses at the Sorbonne, and visa re-

ewal, which involves photographs and a visit to the

eighborhood police station and to the main office of

he Prefecture. The Sorbonne was so wonderful that

anice decided to return this year, and besides, she

asn't been to Italy, Switxerland, or England yet, so

hy come home.
It seems that Gussie Teichmann McKone and Captain

oe hit the record-breaking temperatures every time--

arch came to Alaska like a 45-degree-below-iero lion,

ussie reports that the McKones' rotation date is

arch 8 but that they will be lucky to be out by June,

o longer working, Gussie is doing some sewing and is

elping out the Red Cross until they get some help.

Somehow Vance Hyde Feinberg' s daughter, Leslie Di-

nne, was not officially announced to the class in the

aat issue; the young lady was born September 1, 1949.

rv has a position at the local radio station in Flag-

taff, Arizona as, nominally, an announcer-engineer,
ance keeps life hectic for the family by doing a

•shion broadcast once a week, learning to drive, and

eing Irv's unofficial secretary. They have a brand-

ew, modem apartment right in the heart of Flagstaff,

hich is right near the Grand Canyon country.

The Aiellos, Betty Maroney, were in Pittsburgh over .

he Christmas holidays, but got so tired of the gloomy
tmosphere that they couldn' t get ba'ck to their Los
lamos sunshine fast enough. Betty is planning to be

•ck again this summer to take some courses at Pitt,

o we' 11 be seeing her.
From Birmingham, Michigan, comes a welcome card

rora a long-lost 43'er. Nancy Doerr Wilson is back in

lur fold because the class secretaries decided the

lursing students would feel better in with the class
;hey started with rather than the one they ended with,

'e' re glad to have you, Nancy. The Wilsons have two

'ildcats for PCT and one for W& J in Peggy, 6, Nancy, 5,

ind Ricky, 18 months. Their most recent and exciting
lews is their new home in Birmingham; with that and
;he three youngsters Nancy is rather busy these days.

Connie Lauer Stein and family are now in Chicago,
rhere Neil loves his new position and where Connie is

>usy getting acquainted with Chicago and keeping up
rith young Mark. They are ready for the hot summers
^here, with the lake front and a nice sandy beach just
icross the street.

Marian Kieffer Arnold reports the same routine but

lever a dull moment with Michael getting into every-
thing.

Jean Archer Rothermel has some negative news--that
Jan still hasn't been recalled to the Navy- -and some
>ositive items--that the Rothermels are planning to

ipend the last week of April in Pittsburgh. As a side
lote Jean gives the fact that the town of Fair Lawn
las tripled since the 1940 census and all schools are
3n double session, with triple sessions coming up for
the hi^ school next year unless more space is avail-
ible.

Roy and Jane Evans Linsenmeyer finished up those
Masters degrees this past summer and bought a house.
Jane didn't include their new address, but we'll see
vhat we can do.

Amy McKay Core will be carrying house furnishings,
not coals, to New Castle, on March 27. Dan's company
has moved its offices there, the Cores have bought a

house, and Amy is wearing herself to a fraizle just to
provide us with some news, since, she notes, "news"
means that you have to move or have a baby, and either
one is exhausting.

In the Pittsburgh district there are already three
spring housecleaners in the class. Pinky Garrett Git-
tings reports that Nora's growing, Dan's working hard,
and that she has started S.H. 'Pinky also reported
Helen Jane Taylor McCurdy' s new son. Jeannette Myers
Erler says that things are going along as usual except
for S.H. --how glamorous! And Dottie Anne Minneci Mc-
Cabe, just beginning to get settled in her new home,
has to turn everything upside down in the process of
S.H. Miss Patti McCabe at 7 months is crawling and
able to stand!

Ihe new home owners and builders are another Pitts-
burgh contingent to reckon with. Claire Horwiti Klein
will have room now for any 43' era who drop in to visit
her in her new home. The main attraction, of course,
is not the house, but the Klein son, who was born just
two days after his mother's birthday. Barbara Heinz
Barone end Ray are building a ranch-type home, still
in Whitehall, where Barbara intends to retire, devot-
ing all her time to turning dials and pressing buttons.
Barb passes on Mary Evelyn Ducey' s address for thoae
who are interested: Mrs. Paul Crabtree, 172 Burns
Street, Forest Hills, New York. Martha Jane Truxal
Dougherty and Wilson are trying hard to get into their
new home before April. Louise Haldeman Richardson de-
clares that next time they are going to buy an 8-year
old house completely landscaped, painted, with tra-
verse rods installed, and minus putty in the bathtub
and paint on the windows. She adds that Barbara Lee
is in kindergarten and loves it.

-*«r

Building seemed rather hazardous to Ginny Hendryx
Shank and Chuck right now, much as they'd like another
ranch house, so they sold their Crescent Hills lot and
bought "an uninteresting substantial family-type brick
house" in Forest Hills. Ginny is really all out for
modern, and notes that "it should do until we can
build."

A new address and a new little boy are Luci Cummins
Connor's contributions to the news this spring. Luci
waited 11 days in West Penn for "Buz" to put in his
appearance, surely some kind of a record.

Shades of something! Edy Cole is now a one- course
student back at the old Alma Mater, taking quantita-
tive chemistry. She reports that everything's much
the same except that the other students look much too

young to be in college. Vocation Week will find Edy
giving a pep talk on physical therapy to the PCW gals.

Not everyone in Pittsburgh stayed in Pittsburgh all

winter--you can take just so much of the local weath-
er. Bart and Miles Janouch Price went to Aspen, Colo-
rado, for some skiing in February and had a wonderful
time; Christine had a vacation with her grandparents.
The Price family has had a little trouble getting back
in the groove. Right around deadline time DeWoo and
Dick Bailey got back from 3 weeks in Florida.

Marjorie Noonan Ladley and U. S. Steel parted com-

pany around the middle of January and since then she
has been discovering the joys and sorrows of being a

plain housewife- -and liking it.

Peggy Wragg Papapetrou's young daughter has never
been formally introduced: please meef Jane, born Aug-

ust 8, 1950. Peggy, Pinky Gittings, Louise Richard-
son and I were the class representatives at the Alum-

nae Dance in the new dining hall.
Pat Blue Byers has been enjoying the Wilkinsburg

Alumnae Group meetings, for each time she sees someone

else that she hasn't seen for ages. Her son Paul is

recklessly driving his walker everywhere, but isn't on

his own yet.
This June will mark Virginia Ditges' fifth year in

the Children's Department at West Penn.
Marian Lambie Arnheim and David have now advanced

to f ingerpainting. Marian reports that Ginny Kirby
was in town recently with her three youngsters. She

also mentions that she and Althea Lowe Johnson took a

Child Psych course at Pitt last semester.

Jane Fitzpatrick McGough was leading a life of lei-

sure at her parents' home after several weeks in Mercy

Hospital. She sent her assurance that she'll be back

in fine fettle very shortly and is hoping for a real

reunion this June.
With two girls already in the family, Louise and

Bob Wallace Menges were especially happy to welcome a

son. They feel lucky: each other, a family of three,

and a lovely home to live in--all of which is rather

hard to beat. "Come and see me, for needless to say I

am always at home," adds Louise.
NEW ADDRESSES: Betty Maroney Aiello (Mrs.W. P.), 562

Central Avenue, Apartment 6, Los Alamos, New Mexico;

Luci Cummins Connor (Mrs. E. H. , Jr.), 16 Jarvis Court,

McKnight Village, Pgh. 9, Pa.; Amy McKay Core (Mrs. D.

H.), 1103 Delaware Avenue, New Castle, Pa.; Martha
Jane Truxal Dougherty (Mrs. Wilson), 203 Glenfield
Drive, Pgh. 21, Pa.; Vance Hyde Feinberg (Mrs. I. D. ),



<:i3 n. i-nerry Avenue, riagstalt, Arizona; Janice L.
Goldblum, c/o American Embassy, Visitors Mail Room, 2
At. Gabriel, Paris 8, France; Claire Horwitz Klein
(Mrs. Seymour), 4737 Coleridge Street, Pgh. 1, Pa.;
Janet E. Ross, Officers Mail Room, Box 187, APO 334,
c/o Postmaster, San Francisco; Virginia Hendryx Shank
(Mrs. C. H.), 29 Sylvan Road, Forest Hills, Pgh. 21,
Pa.; Coleen Lauer Stein (Mrs. Neil N.), 7500 South
Shore Drive, Chicago 49, Illinois; Nancy Doerr Wilson
(Mrs. F. H.), 1542 Washington Blvd., Birmingham, Michi-
gan; Elinor Kefferf 424 Kenmont Avenue, Pgh. 28, Pa.;
Helen Jane Taylor McCurdy (Mrs. G. L.), Apartment No. 1

Taylor Apartments, East McKeesport, Pa.
1944

Secretaries:
Peggy Craig Peggy Donaldson

241 Dickson Ave. PCI, Woodland Rd.
Pittsburgh, Pa. Pittsburgh 32, Pa.

NEW ADDRESSES: Nancy Maxwell Patterson (Mrs. »m. H.
Jr.) Drury Lane, Rock Tavern, Orange County, N.Y.;
Norma Bailey McLean (Mrs. Orison S.) 123-3 Shawnee-
town, Lexington, Kentucky; Jean Bacon, 5111N. 12th
St., Phila., Pa.; Marjorie Barter Steigerwalt (Mrs.
Robert D. ) 421 S. Dallas Ave., Pgh. 8, Pa.; Marion
Springer Edmunds (Mrs. Chester) 203 S. Rose Dr., Hun-
tersville, Alabama.
MARRIED: Marion Springer to Chester Edmunds on Dec.
29, in the Mt. Lebanon Methodist Church. Chet, on
active duty with the Army, is stationed in Hunters-
ville, Marion says they are fortunate to have a fur-
nished house near camp.
BIRTHS: Margaret Monroe Musselman, daughter of Betty
Monroe Musselman, born Jan. 20; Jana Delphine McKeag,
daughter of Ginnie Alexander McKeag, born Feb. 14;
James McClymonds Turnock, son of Anne McClymonds Turn-
ock, born March S; Pamela Evans, daughter of Shirley
Mays Evans, born in December.
NEWS: Norma Bailey McLean's husband is working on his
dissertation for his Ph.D. in clinical psychology and
is interning at the V.A. Hospital in Lexington.

Betsy Meader Downing's husband. Bill, also hopes to
have his Ph.D. in June. Betsy is busy in the League of
Women Voters and says they have a house in a happy
child packed neighborhood and a medium sized "dawg"
named Cindy.

The N.Y. branch of our class reports a reunion in
New York City of Nancy Maxwell Patterson, Patty Leon-
ard Bodle, Ruth Weston Bennett, husbands and families.
Nancy's husband was recalled to active duty with the
Air Force in November and is now stationed at Stewart
Field, Newburg, N.Y., near West Point. The Bennetts
still live in Peter Cooper Village, Manhattan, and
Patty, Bob and 7 months old Bobby live in Levittown.
L.I.

Among the fortunate who vacation in Florida this
season are Martha Harlan Kaufman and Helen Smith.
Martha says their trip is partly business for Fred and
entirely pleasure for her. Helen is storing up Vita-
min D at Miami Beach for the hard days ahead.

The missing students previously listed with the
'45 news have "come home" to our class. Jean McKean
Steele must be a busy farm wife. In addition to her
daily farm chorea, her three children and eight boxer
pups demand constant attention. Jean's sister-in-law,
Ginnie Alexander McKeag, is now in Philadelphia, where
Jack is working for Goodyear since his graduation from
Univ. of Penna. in February. Ginnie and Agnes Conner
visited together in Philadelphia when Agnes was home
from Idaho for a month's vacation. She is a physical
therapist at the Elk's Convalescent Home in Boise.

Ruth Firmin Jacobs has given up her job to devote
•11 her time to her husband and home.

Tillie Wilcox Moncrief is now back home since her
husband was recalled into the Air Force and is now in
the Pacific setting up a medical dispensary on one of
the islands. Shirley Maya Evens' husband is in the
Army but has not been called as yet. Nellie Ireland
Phillips has three children, the last bom in December.

These have been exciting days for Evelyn Glick
Bloom since she was chosen by Betty Crocker's "Maga-
zine of the Air" Program for a coast to coast broad-
cast as "Homemaker of the week". The Blooms were
given a trip to New York, and received, among other
gifts, a home freezer.

Another 44' er to return to Philadelphia is Jean
Bacon who is in training with the Liberty Mutual Gas
Co. as a payroll auditor. Jean will receive 5 weeks
training in Boston before locating in Philly.

Several sad notes in our class news. Gladys Bis-
tine Belz's mother died in March. Mary Virginia Bol-
ton Baker has undergone a major operation and is start-
ing a long period of recuperation. Indeed sad is the

death of Lil and Bob Bauer's son only two days aft«
his birth. Lil has another son, Robbie, wlio keeps h«
busy. Bob is working at the Koppers Kobuta Plant i

Beaver.
Jean DeHaven Uhl visited Pittsburgh briefly for he

sister's wedding. Jean reports she spends her tia
chasing her son Bobbie in his kiddie car and pedea
trians in their new Ford.

Gay note from Wash., D. C. via Nancy Stauffer Grau
tham: "New three bedroom house which is the dream o
my life, back at the State Dept. in Latin America Al
fairs, my husband has a new job, and beautiful sprin
has sprung in your nation's capitol."

Dorcas Leibold is recovering from a siege of In
fectious Mononucleosis. During spring vacation Dot
is planning to drive to Phoenix to visit her broths
who is practicing dentistry there. Portia Geyer McCoy'
husband, Dick, has also returned to Pitt where he i
getting a degree in Business Administration.

The Campbell foursome. Bob, Diane, Gretchen an
Marion report that they all survived the winter i
fine style. Also "carrying on" as usual are Norma Lewi
Tassler, Mary Lou Reiber Peters and Mickey McCuUoug
Lohmeyer. Mickey is chairman of the Dining Hall Fun
Committee for our class and reports that the respona
has been very fine.

Betsey Kinney Johnson and husband Johnny, hav
started building their own home, about 3 miles beyon
Murrysville in Marble Acres. It will be a six-roo
ranch style and they hope to move in during June.

Cynthianne Say Calhoun's husband Noel is miniate
of the Presbyterian Church in Tanwood, N.J., about 2
miles from N.Y.C. TTiey have a 14 iwnth old baby girl
Beth, who keeps them about as busy as their church
And young Roger Pacella, Aids DeBellis Pacella's yea
old son, Aida says, keeps her a lot busier than he
job at Riecks ever did - but then he's lot cuter too

1945
Secretaries:

Lois Allshoose Harnack . Pollj Illson Ackenhell
(irs. Edwin B.) («rs. Alfred)

6607A BldgevlUe St. 6412 Aylesboro Ave.
Plttsbnrgh 17, Pa. Pittsborgh 17, Pa.

ENGAGED: Louise Flood and John P. Egan, Jr. A summei
wedding is planned and Louise and Jack hope to live ii
one of the new downtown apartments. Jack, a lawyer
is Mary Lou's brother.
NEW ARRIVALS: Thomas Harkless, son of Mr. & Mrs. T. A,
Beattie (Janet Harkless), on June lat. He was thi
reason Harkie missed our reunion. Some reason!! Joar
Carol, daughter of Mr. & Mrs. W. D. Fisher (Jean Thomas)
on February 9th. Roger, son of Mr. & Mrs. Roger Kings-
land, Jr. (Lois Long) on January 27th. Judith Ann,
daughter of Mr. & Mrs. Jack McBride (Betty McCrory)

,

Linda Jane, daughter of Mr. & Mrs. John Zerbe (Emili
Noll), on August 18th.

Incidently, under new arrivals we might add that we
are not supposed to report coming " blessed events",
but we can hint that there will be t bumper crop of
babies to be reported in the next Recorder. Good luck
to all you "perspectives".
NO NEWS DEPARTXENT: We're tickled to get an answer to
our cards even though you might not have any news for
us. Our thanks to Dottie Firth Renter, Dottie Barrett
Braden, Elizabeth Shollar, Nancy Herdt Hall, Marge
Selleck Ireland - our fugitive from the 3 D's, Dishes,
Diapers, Dusting, Janny Beck Jamison, and Marian Up-
degraff Sunnergren for answering our cards.

ITS BEEN A GOLD, COLD WINTTR: Huth and Ken Horsburg
take off for a West Indies cruise the last 2 weeks in
March.

Jane Murray headed for Bermuda for Easter. She'

a

been a permanent substitute at Langley since October.
Also, she passed the National Teacher's Exams which
makes her eligible for a regular teaching position iU:

the city.
Florida has lured Pat (Speers) and Charlie Bradley

and Carolyn (Cosel) and Jack Lampl. Pat and Charlie
stopped overnight with Coxie and Howard Hartmen, and
in Miami, lived just a block from Ann Richardson (our
freshman year) who is married to Jinmie Dale. ' On the
return trip they visited Helen (Truxal) and David
Noyes for a night. Cosey reports she is just taking
life easy relaxing and sunning at Miami Beach,



HEB NEWS: Detroit will be the new home of Patty

mith) and Jim Joyner about the first of May.

Rith Ford Woodward reports nothing new - sane house,

me car, and the same pampered cat.

All's well in California for the Mellers - Carolyn

rgan

.

Jane Wood Ziercher has quit work and is now a full-

edged housewife.
Since Bill has been recalled to actire duty with

e Navy at New London, June Collins Hopkins and her

month old son are batching it at North Haven. She

ent 5 weeks at Christmas time with her folks, in East

nge, N.J. and Bill was with them each weekend. This

sy gal has been teaching 2 metalworking classes a

ek, too.

Lois Luti Pierce reports that the new thing in their

res is a television set and that she is fast becom-

g a wrestling expert.
Weddings are on the minds of Nina (McAdams) Hand-

i«er and Marge Mayhall. Marge was a bridesmaid on

.. Valentine's Day and Nina is going to be her sis-

r' s matron- of- honor in the summer. Her little boy

11 be ring bearer. Nina also says her handy husband

de their 1932 Chrysler into a trailer for their boat.

Virginia Ricks Andry says, "Campus life is high,

irious, exciting and rather feverishly pre-war Epi-

irean." Nuff said!

Janet Kennedy is still in Boston with the Red Cross.

le' s been far too busy for comfort since the Korean

ir began.
The hurricane in late November that damaged a large

•ction of the east coast has kept Phyllis Ingraham

out's husband, Ben, especially busy this winter. He

I managing 3700 acres Black Rock Forest owned by Har-

ird. Her daughter, Susan, just celebrated her 2nd

Lrthday.
Jane Meub EvaBs sends word that her daughter, Emily

ist celebrated her first birthday. She's been walk-

ig for several months and really keeps Jane busy.

Emily Noll Zerbe reports that Jack is working at

le Atomic Power Division of Westinghouse. As of Jan-

iry 16th their little Linda weighed more than 16 lbs.

aily had pneumonia when Linda was 2 months old, but

IS been fine since then.
At long last, your reporter, Polly, can say that

lie and Al are moving into their new house soon. They

bought they'd be in for Thanksgiving, then Christmas,

aster next, now it's definitely 'April 11th (movers

ven hired for that day). Company always welcome.

EW ADDRESSES: Jane Wood Ziercher (Mrs. J. L.). 438

ochran Rd., Pgh. 28, Pa.; after April 11: Polly Wil-

oo Ackenheil (Mrs.A. C), &50 Royce Ave., Pgh. 16. Pa.
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Secretary: Marge Hlstrik

S443 Bosetta St.
Pittsburgh 6, Pa.

Our Class Reunion Luncheon will be held at PCW on

aturday, June 9th. The dessert-bridge will be at the

oUege Club Friday evening June 8, at 8 o'clock.
NGAGED: Lula Ckipetas and John Blazakis will be mar-

ied on May 20 and after that date will be living in

renton, N.J. Our very best wishes for happiness, Lu.

lECENT ARRIVALS: Missed in the last issue was Al and
vie Matthew Reece' s second son, Dale Evan, born on

.pril 14, 1950. Evie claims he is the world's champ-
on tooth producer -- 8 in 8 months! Born to Richard
nd Joan Titus Dunlop on January 25 was a lovely blond

aby girl. Joan had her via the natural childbirth
lethod -- most wonderful feeling to hold her immedi-
tely, says Joan; Charles and Ruth Perry Parker pre-
lented Sue and Becky with a new baby sister on January
10-8 pounds, 12 ounces; James Arlington White II was
)orn to Janes and Doris Sisler White on February 19,
reighing 8 pounds, 4 ounces. Doris says he already
looks like his Daddy.
GENERAL NEWS: Florence Ostien has been made obstetri-
cal supervisor at Allegheny General Hospital.

Richard and Marjorie Wayne Wechsler have moved to
-"hiladelphia -- Richard is now in the Army, stationed
it the Naval Air DevelopmentStation in Joliusville, Pa.

Patty Eldon Carpenter reports staiting big gardening
plans in March! Patty would love to see anyone who
gets out Webster Grove, Missouri way.

Bud and Jean White Markell have bought a home in
Cleveland -- hoping it's finished by May.

Jean Purves Bowman writes that Rog is deep in teach-

ing and studying for his Ph.D. -- hoping to get it in

June '52 if all goes well and the Navy doesn't call.
(jene and Mariellen Roche DuVal are anxiously wait-

ing for the final closing on the house they' re buying
at Packanack Lake, New Jersey.

Peggie Bishop is entering Mass. General next Sep-

tember for a year's study of anesthesia -- hoping to

finish it before being called back into service.
Bill and Ronnie Staples Jorgensen will soon be mov-

ing to Linden, New Jersey, where Bill has a new job as

Corrosion Engineer with Transcontinental Pipe Line.

June Sinewe Moffatt recently weekended in Harris-
burg -- spending a lovely afternoon with Mary Lou Egan

Fleming.
Stanley and Roberta (jirpenter Morel have been tem-

porarily living with Roberta's parents until their new
home gets built.

Marian Lean Christie reports that husband David has

been made buyer of Juvenile Furniture at Marshall Field

and Co.

Harry and Sue Norton Boord are now living in Wil-

mington, Delaware. Hob is working in the Engineering
Dept., doing Management Engineering work for the du

Pont de Nemours Co. The Boords have a 6 room house in

the suburbs.
Mickey McKee Barnes says Becky now has two whole

acres to romp around in since she and Hap moved into

their Dutch colonial home right on Route 51. Mickey
invites anyone out on a ride to stop in -- it's by

Sweeny's Restaurant on 51.

Marty Coate Challener reports that Dick had his

first article published in a new book "Modeun France"
Vy the Princeton Press.

"Murph" Rumbaugh Bowlus was in the hospital in Jan-

uary for a craniotomy (brain tumor to us) .-- she's now

recuperating at home, trying to take it easy, much to

the chagrin of son Craig.
Mac and Sue Campbell McConnell are 'at (Ump Atter-

bury where Mac is a Chaplain in the Army.

After a long wait, Sam and Ruth Ann Weigel Gourley

are in their new home in Perrysville.
Helen Gilmore is enjoying the South Hills Regional

Alumnae Group since she and Roy moved into their 6-

roora Cape Cod home in Baldwin Township.
Evie and Al Reece recently bought a new maroon

Oevy -- to match the shutters on their house, no less.

Jean Thompson Johnson's husband, Wayne, has been

transferred to the Mills Division at Scovell.

Betsy Ross is getting wrapped up in the moving bus-

iness -- intriguing to make all the arrangements to

move people anywhere from 50 miles to 3000 miles.

Peggy Korb Smith says she will be glad when Spring

comes so Bobbie can ride his bike outside instead of

on Peggy' s toes.

Bee Kiester Farneth and Lois Jean Jackson Riten-

baugh can take their sons Billy and Howdy for a stroll

together on nice afternoons -- they live about a block

apart now.
Jean McCuUough Brown is really kept busy being a

minister's wife and a mommy. Son Phillip hasn' t quite

mastered saying his name yet -- his version is ' Flop-

down".
Betty Anthon Arvan' s daughter Maria, at 7 months

weighs a healthy 17 lbs. and is quite proud of her 2

teeth.
Betty Sossong Gretiler thinks daughter Betty Ann

has the sunniest disposition ever made.

Very sorry to hear that Lucy Dorcy broke her en-

gagement the beginning of December. Lucy is still

living at 729 Euclid Ave., Orlando, Florida.

The class extends its sympathy to Sally Villing

Hughes whose father died March 17, and Helen Parkinson

Cambridge whose father died March 10.

NEW ADDRESSES: Margaret Ann McKee Barnes (Mrs. Gay-

lord B. ) R.D. *1, Belle Vernon, Pa.; Lula Copetas Bla-

lakis (Mrs. John) No. 4 Lincoln Court, Greenwood Vil-

lage, Trenton, N.J.; Sue Norton Boord (Mrs. Harry 0.

Jr.) 115 Olga Road, Vilon Village, Elsmere, Del.; Mary

Ann Rumbaugh Bowlus (Mrs. Jack A.) 417 Buck Street,

Ebensburg, Pa.; Kitty Lancaster Cone (Mrs. Wm. B. ) 235

Huntington Road, Bridgeport, Conn.; Linnea Lundstedt

Evans (Mrs. George K.) R.D. #1 Box 189, Tarentum. Pa.;

Ruth Ann Weigel Gourley (Mrs. Samuel C. ) Willow Drive

Perrysville, Pa.; Jean White Markell (Mrs. G. A. Jr.)

1304 Brainard Rd., Lyndhurst, Cleveland, Ohio; Susan

Campbell McConnell (Mrs. H. H.) 700 East Monroe St.,

Franklin, Ind. ; Marjorie Wayne Wechsler (Mrs. Richard)

1955 A Cheltenborn Ave., Lynnewood Gardens, Elkins

Park, Pa.; Helen Hunter White (Mrs. Wb. H.) 87 Kimball

Road, Livingston, N.J.

No news for the Recorder, but I was real pleased to



receive letters and cards froB Patty Hensch, Ruth Tep-
litz Goodman, Mary Wells Karlson, Sally Cook Collins,
Ginny Uber Haug, Harriet Hoffman, Miriam Egger Hosack,
Peggy Riffle Kirby, Bee Kieater Farneth and Priscilla
Hendryx.

I know you have all been contacted by now for a do-
nation to the building fund, but for those of you who
are anticipating pledging something now, I would like
to make a suggestion. In 1947 the Class of 1946 de-
cided to give $1000 in memory of Anna Jane Goodwin and
put her name on the Bronze Plaque. So far, with a to-

tal of 26 contributors, our total amounts to S310!
The General Building Fund donations came to $945 (a
total of 36 contributors) which cannot be applied to
the A. J. Goodwin Fund. I'm appealing to AIX of you
again to try to finish our set goal of $1000. Any-
thing you pledge to the Building Fund can be applied
to the Memorial Fund. I'm asking you to send anything
you can spare • no matter how small the amount - it
will be appreciated. We still have $690 to go. Sure-
ly we can make it if everyone tries. Thanks a lot.

1947
Secretaries:

Barbara Mason Esther KeoBedy lacDonald
S Graaatan Gardens (Mrs. A. 0.)
Bronxville, N. Y. 910 North Ave.

Plttsbnrch 21, Pa.
ENGAGEMENTS: Mary Alice Farneth is engaged to Robert
Wissner and they are planning a June wedding.
MARRIAGES: Grace Longabaugh was married to John David
Rhodes (Dave) on December 22, 1950 at.her home. They
have their own apartment now in East Liberty.

Ruth Griffiths was married to Malcolm Magnuson on
February 24, 1951, with her sister Isabel as matron of
honor and Margie Bennett and Gloria Molinatto as brides-
maids.
NEW ARRIVALS: Randi Lynn, daughter of Pat Gershman and
Herbert Joseph, born May 21, 1950. Pat got free dia-
per service for 6 months by guessing the exact date
when the baby arrived. We report now that Randi is
creeping and teething.

Jill, adopted by Ellie Goldfarb and Eggie Herah on
December 1, 1950, when four days old.

Penny, daughter of Jeanne Houston and Dick McCready
born January 30, 1951.

Nancy Ann, daughter of Mary Elaine Malloy and Wil-
liam Syron, born August 11, 1950. Daddy is still tak-
ing pre- law at night at Youngstown College.
GENERAL NEWS: Our deepest sympathy goes to Leslie
Lees Brzozowski on the death of her father on January
28, 1951.

Norma Trozzo Hopkinson is still working on her Pa.
Certification in Public Education, while husband Hop
has an assistantship at Pitt and is working on his
Master's Degree.

Ruth Melvin Young is now settled down to keeping
house after a wonderful sumner in Europe while Chris
is teacher training at the University.

Les Lees Brzozowski, Ed, and Holly are moving to
New Jersey to live with her mother.

Vicki Haverstick Myers is now a Brownie Scout Lead-
er and hopes to do opinion research work soon. Loves
N.C. and the early spring there.

Marie Huot Kawa's husband Russ is now assigned to
the Military Air Transport Service and is going to
George Washington University at night.

Doris Snyder has a new nephew.
Joan Wiley Nutting broke her right hand and has had

it in a cast for several weeks--guaranteea this is one
way to get a full- tine maid.

Margery Himes, while still teaching in Mt. Lebanon,
is taking First Aid, a plastics course at the high
school, and going to Pitt.

Laura Wiley toured southern' Florida for 6 weeks
this winter and plans to teach sailing again this sum-
mer and go back to the Red Cross National Aquatic Camp
where she was last June.

Peggy McSwigan Friday and Ralph are building a six
room brick house in Pleasant Hills and hope to move in
about July 1st.

June Davies Rush is still enjoying her retirement
from teaching but substituted one week and discovered
that substitutes have quite a job.

Margie Evans McNeillie loves being at home instead
of teaching, too. She and Jim are having all the fun
of going to college again with none of the work, tak-
ing her sister to football games, formals, and week-
ends at Allegheny.

Jeanne Houston McCready' s husband Dick was home
from Korea when their daughter was born and they found
their own apartment. Dick is now in San Francisco
waitine for assignment.

Barbara Mason Heard firsthand praisea of Chub Ai
nold Harmon and Bruce' s gorgeous new houae from Jotti
Beeson Schrader and Frank who had visited them i
Cleveland.

Alice Burns is still teaching and is working ft
her Master's Degree at Pitt. She will be moving i

June.
Lois Power Moore and family are busy fixing thin|

in their new house. Little Tommy wants to plant
vegetable garden and a banana tree- -hope the banan<
grow for Momie' a sake.

j

Helen Brown is still working for the Visiting Nurt
Association but has been transferred to the South Si^
Sub-station and works in the Mt. Washington area. i

Mary Lou Michel Tiernam and family were anowed j

for 4 days in their new home. Sue Beth is very bu^
now learning to play and talk.

Else Gregor finds that deadlines are troublesoi
right now but considering the legs we saw modelii
shoes in the paper the other day for Gimbel's we can'
sympathize. All this and music, too!

Ginny Little Reid is planning to move in April, bi)

no address yet.
Joan Werner Peterson and Carl bought a Cape Cod c

top of a hill in the South Hills and have been bul
planning and furniahing for April 1st occupancy.

Margie Bennett has been promoted to Secretary t

the Vice Presidents' Assistant at Westinghouse.
If any of you move please let Barbara Mason, Esthe

MacDonald, or the Alumnae Office know your address (

soon as possible so we don't lose track of you.
NEW ADDRESSES: Ruth Arnold Harmon (Mrs. Bruce) 2411
East Silsby Rd

. , Beechwood Cleveland, Ohio; Maria
Arras Wallace (Mrs. James E.) 902 E. State St., Share
Pa.; Ellie Goldfarb Hirsh (Mrs. Edgar R. ) 3400 Lak
Shore Dr., Chicago, 111.; Virginia LeFurgy Tubbs (Mra
E.F.) Apt. B, 129 W. 27th St., Baltimore 18, Md.; Mari
Huot Kawa (Mrs. Russell) 6-3012 Parkway Terrace Dr.
S.E. , Washington 20, D.C.; Leslie Lees Brzozowsk
(Mrs. Edmund) 308 Kaplan A.ve., Hackensack, N.J.; Rut
Melvin Young (Mrs. Christie W.) 9 Overland Rd., Mui
ibles Swansea, Wales; Alice Burns (after June), 17
Park Circle Dr., Mt. Royal Village. Glenshaw, Pa.
Patti Balsh Lando (Mrs. Robert) 1805 Lanchaster Ave.
Pittsburgh 18, Pa.; Jeanne Rambo Dunbar (Mrs. (jeorge
313 South Ave., Pittsburgh 21, Pa.; Jackie Neal Jack
son (Mrs.J.L.) 3462 Delaware, Pittsburgh 14, Pa.
Rosemary Hoge Milllken (Mrs. Homer C. ) 331 King St.
Pottstown, Pa.; Joan Werner Peterson (Mrs. Carl M.
507 Broadmoor Ave., Pittsburgh 34, Pa.; Ruth Griffith
Magnuson (Mrs. Malcolm) 1201 Macon Ave., Pittsburg
18, Pa.; Isabel Griffiths Borland (Mrs. David) 53
Pennwood Dr., Pittsburgh 35, Pa.; Risty Baird Grinde
(Mrs. Ronald) 215 Second St., Aspinwall, Pa.; Esthe
Kennedy MacDonald (Mrs. A. 0.) 910 North Ave., Pitta
burgh 21, Pa.; Janet TTiomas, 2349 Beaufort Ave., Pitta
burgh 26, {'a.; Grace Longabaugh Rhodes (Mrs. David
852 College Ave., Pittsburgh 32, Pa.

1948
Secretaries:

Helen A. Obernayer Vlrclola Sacer Peterson
821 Westvlew Street (Irs. Charles E.)
Philadelphia 19, Pa. 311 Hay Street

Plttsbargh 21, Pa.
MARRIED: Jean Hedfield to Robert L. Smith on Septem
ber 16, 1950; Pat Copetas to Basil Katsafanaa on Octo
ber 8, 1950; B. J. Stewart to James B. T. Manning o:

December 2, 1950; Mary Lewis Aiken to Knox Brown o
January 6, 1951; Mary Ann Houck to Edward Frank Browi
on January 13, 1951, in the PCW Chapel; Ceil McKay ti

Layton P. Geddis on January 13, 1951; Betay Ross t<

Lester A. Kuhn on March 24, 1951; Jessie Gilbert ti

Thomas G. Chew on April 14, 1951.
BIRTHS: To Doni Vail Rea (Mrs. Walter) a danghten
Virginia Jane on March 4, 1951. '^

NEW ADDRESSES: Joy Wilson Douglas (Mrs. W. Bruce) 611

Memorial Ave., Cumberland, Md.; Ceil McKay Geddii
(Mrs. Layton P.) 714 Walnut St., Erie, Pa.; Patrici(
Copetas Katsafanas (Mrs. Basil) 2700 Blackridge Ave.
Pgh. Pa.; Betty Jean Stewart Manning (Mrs. James B. T.^

4740 Baum Blvd., Pgh. Pa.; Joan Roche, 512 New Court,
Youngstown, Ohio; Marjorie Caldwell Berlin (Mrs. Johi
C. ) 604 Chestnut St., Erie, Pa. CHiey plan to move t(

Albany, N.Y. in June); Olga Petrovitch, 128 Stewarl
St., Maywood, N.J.; Carol Benel Keller (Mrs. WiUial
K.) 66th Ftr. Sq., 57th Fir. Grp., Elmendorf A.F.B.

,

Fort Richardson, Anchorage, Alaska; Katryn Woolar<
Meinken (Mrs. Robert) 6219 Del Norte Lane, Dallas,
Texas; Mary Jane Humbert Dame (Mrs. Edward) 812 Seconc
Ave., Albany, Georgia; Frances Foerster Akinson, Sara-
toga, California; . Jimmy (>ieenth Knobloch (Mrs. Carl]
213 New Haven Ave., Milford. Conn; Mary Ann HoucI



irown (Mrs. Edward F.) 1710 Ashland Ave., Niagara

alls, N.Y. ; Jean Hadfield Smith (Mrs. Robert L.) 240

elwood Ave., Apt. B-7, Pgh. 13, Pa.; Mary Aiken Brown

Mrs. Knox) 803 S. Negley Are., Pgh., Pa.

THER NEWS: Mary Jane Humbert Dame reports that her

aptain husband was as far as California on his way to

orea when his orders were changed. She also reports

hat she played Cupid for Carol Benel Keller and her

usband.
Ginger Long Carlson reports that she and Whitey ex-

ect to more into their new home the beginning of April.

Eleanor Robinson Hastings has given up writing her

hopping column and finds her house and daughter,

reddie, a full time job. She also reports that Fran-

cs Foerster Aitkinson, her husband and three children

re living in California where Skee works in the pro-

uction department of Hiller Helicopter Co.

Wandalea Johnson Smith works part time as secretary

or the Beaver Presbyterian Church. She says she can't

se her chemistry in the job but claims the term"sec-
etary" must be applied freely.

Doris Smith has had two jobs since October and is

ow working in a lab in a hospital in her home town,

ontclair, N.J.
Gig Petrovitch is still doing child welfare work

«t has been transferred from Camden to Hackensack, N.J.

We are sorry to report Margaret, one of Joy Wilson

k>uglas' twins, died in November but brother, Dick, is

hriving.
When Betsy Ross and Lester A. Kuhn were married,

essie Gilbert was maid of honor and Betsy and Joy
'ilson Douglas were bridesmaids for Jessie.

Phyllis Dornberger reports that she not only had a

licture in the Associated Artists Exhibition but she

lold it. Congratulations, Phil! We'll be proud to

lay we knew you "when"!
Congratulations also to Marie Cohn who is now as-

listant buyer at Kaufmann's.
Dotty Berg Groomes and husband are hoping to move

into their new home in Oakmont by the end of March.

Sally (jeary Hanson is practically commuting between

'ittsburgh and North Carolina. Will, a First Lieuten-

int in the Marine Reserves, was re-activated in De-

;ember and is stationed at Camp LeJeune, where Sally

ipends most of her time.
1949

Secretary: Mary Lou Ellsworth (Hrs. R. E.)

72 Winchester Drive
B. D. #1, Allison Park, Pa.

THIS AND THAT: Further news from Pat Pew reveals that

she is at the University of Houston doing scientific
illustrations, and in addition, Pat's taking some pre-

ned courses so she can eventually be a medical illus-
trator.

Louise Diehl has left for a six week training course

in Philadelphia prior to taking on a new job with the

reservation department of the Pennsylvania Railroad.

Last suuner Mary Lou Ellsworth (Mrs. R. E.) returned
from visiting Ariana Powell Hall in High Point, N.C.

only to cone down with pneumonia so now she' s playing
it smart and working right in the office with the doc

and loves the work.
Janet Couch St. Clair and Bill have been trans-

ferred to Philadelphia where Bill is working with
American Radiator and Standard Sanitary and Jannie is

looking for a new job.
Eva "Chris" Frangoulis (Mrs. Michael I.) is living

around the old stamping grounds now that hubby's work
is here and Qiris is at Children's Hospital working as

a lab technician and enjoys it so much.
Virginia Rix is one happy gal working with her fa-

vorite - radio and television. Ginny is now down at
WDTV here in Pittsburgh.

Clara Miklos Hoon and Bob have been transferred
back to Pittsburgh and will join us in our fair city
as soon as they can scout out an apartment.
BIRTHS: Ann Shane and Nevin Perkey received a wee
bundle from the stork on December 2. David Nevin has
the cutest blue eyes and blonde hair and a personality
all his own.
AM)RESSES: Eva Christy Frangoulis (Mrs. Michael I.)
5620 Wilkins Ave., Pittsburgh 17, Pa.; Shirley Ramsey
Kempton (Mrs. Robt. B.) 204 Balmoral Dr., R.D.iJil Alli-
son Park, Pa.; Ann Shane Perkey (Mrs.N.B.) 98 Ster-
rett St., Crafton Heights, Pa.; Pat Pew - Apt. 2, 1802
Wentworth, Houston 4, Texas.

195« ~A^-
Secretary: Lee Corey /ii\
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Ann Craig found her Mount Lebanon News duties took
Bore than 24 hours of each day so she resigned as our

class alumnae secretary. Temporarily, I have in-
herited the job.
MARRIED: Phyllis Good married A. Holley Rudd on Jan-
uary 20 in Reading, Pa. He's a Navy man on his way to
Europe. Petie is "following the fleet" and sailed for
Europe on March 30.

ENGAGED: Bertha Mae Robinson and Byron L. Chaplin,
Jr. will tie the knot early in July.

Barbara Illig is engaged to Robert A, Rahenkamp -

no date set thus far.

Janet Crowe plans to marry "Gus" this sumer. Let
us know who Gus is, Jan, and what your new address in
California will be.

Barbara Whiteside will become Mrs. Robert Warren
Harris in an afternoon wedding on April 7 with Merny
Hamilton and Ann Thompson as bridesmaids.

April 7 is the Big Day for Barb Black and John
Bloomstrom, too. They will live in Birmingham, Michi-
gan, until Johnny graduates from Ann Arbor in June.
Uncle Sam will decide where they live after that.

Evie Moffit will marry "a wonderful, sweet individ-

ual" Bernard Lebowiti sometime in June. They'll apend
the summer at the C^mp Laurel Y.

Carolyn Lippincott accepted an engagement ring from
Foster Walker last Christmas.

Trude Beiswenger has chosen April 21 as the date of
her marriage to Carl Thurston Tourtellot, Jr. Corky
Davis, Ann Carpenter and Jane Steele will be brides-
maids.
NEWS ABOUT TOWN: We' re sorry to announce that Bunny
Helfrich's grandmother, Mrs. Catherine- Enmerich Hel-
frich, died on February 23. Our deepest sympathy to

you and your family. Bunny.
Phyllis Linder is working on her Masters in Educa-

tion at Pitt's graduate school.
Do Baney is now employed in the Law Department of

U. S. Steel.
Nancy Beamer is subjecting the 6th grade of a Mon-

rocville Borough School to science and history lessons.

Poor kids. Poor Nancy! She is also going to Pitt for

graduate work.
Lennie Rothschild is still chasing antibiotics to

be used against cancer. She's research assistant at

Loewe Research Laboratory in Brooklyn. Happy hunting,

Lennie.
As soon as anyone hears good news from Marty Hamil-

ton Stroti, Suzanne Harris Bartlett, Marilyn Snaman

Ludwig, and Emma Hodge Sarosdy - please spread the

glad tidings.
Barbara Whiteside is president of PO alumnae in the

Chicago area. She's busy planning a meeting for Miss

Marks and prospective students in Chicago.

Nancy McDowell has bought a cabin on Laurel Moun-

tain and is redecorating it. Nancy also teaches 5th

grade in Scottdale.
Carolyn Lippincott is studying for her Masters at

Pitt, doing student teaching at Brookline Elementary

School, and working part-time at Brashear Association
• social work.

Evie Moffit is still working at the Irene Kaufmann

Settlement.
Barb Black is a secretary in her spare time - Mon-

day through Friday - 8 til 5.

Jo Ann Rounsley is taking work in elementary edu-

cation at Penn State. "Courses are good, social life

is swell, dorm is gorgeous, campus is beautiful."

Anne Pennoyer Newcomb reports that her husband To«

was one of nine lucky people accepted out of 300 to

intern at the University of Pennsylvania Hospital in

Philadelphia. They plan a trip West the first week of

June. Tom graduates from Pitt Medical School June 13.

Then on to Philie. - where Anne intends to get a job

with the hospital in biology. Be sure to send us your

Philadelphia address, Anne.

NEW ADDRESSES: Marty Hamilton (Mrs. Charles N. Stroti)

will move to Glenshaw Gardens, 1003 Mount Royal Blvd.,

Apartment §1, Glenshaw, Pa., on May first.

Mona Werner has gone high-hat with an unlisted tele-

phone. We'll fix her! The secret number is Allegheny

1-2175.
After April 7, you'll find Barb Whiteside keeping

house in a cute four room cottage at 536 West Maples,

Hinsdale, 111.

AN IMPORTANT REMINDER: Mona Werner has facts and fig-

ures that prove, beyond a shadow of a doubt, that

forty members of the class of 1950 failed to pay their

one dollar dues. Can you imagine that? Well, if you

want us to send out information-please postcards and

be-sure- to-come notices - we need everyone of those

40 dollar bills. So, get on the job and send your

dollar to Mona, 827 North Lincoln Avenue, Pittsburgh

12, Pa. - or to me.
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On September 25, the magnificant organ in

PCW's new chapel made its public debut. The
occasion was a recital by Julian Williams, during
which the two prize-winning organ suites in PCW
Music Council's nationwide competition were pres-
ented. Jerzy Fitleberg and Gardner Read shared
the $1000-awardofferedby Mrs. Albert F. Keister,
Music Council chairman.

Our roving reporter was on hand for the
recital, and we pass onto you her marginal notes:

"Utterly modern, Mr. Fitleberg's suite re-
places melody, harmony, and conventional rhythm
with dissonance, fantastic and unexpected patterns.
It is alerting music, conjuring up a million pictures,
bewildering and frightening, of unrelenting catas-
trophe with all of helpless, hopeless humanity
stumbling through it. It is as though Mr. Fitleberg
bore the misery of the world on the shoulders of

his music.
"Mr. Read was equally modern in basic

treatment, but we felt something of solid, happy,
'typical American' influences occassionally seep-
ing into his music. You could imagine, for in-

stance, Mr. Read's work being interrupted at six
o'clock for Wednesday night's pork chops and
apple pie.

"We felt the music rather incongruous in
our surroundings. There we were, a comfortable
audience at the dedication of a chapel organ, on
the dignified, serene campus of a women's college,
listening to a kind of musical 'lost week-end'.

"The audience showed a slight preference
for Mr. Read's suite. Perhaps they are partial to

pork chops and apple pie."
About the organ itself, our reporter notes:
"Built by M.P.Moller. Has four manuals and

a pedal keyboard. Contains 4,771 pipes which are
grouped in seven divisions; each is a separate
organ which may be played individually or in en-
semble with the other divisions. The pipes vary
in size from the low basses, seventeen feet long
and sixteen inches wide, to those about the size of
a small lead pencil.

"Extremely flexible in tonal design. Allows
for authentic interpretation of music of all periods
of organ composition, i.e., can hear Bach as he
heard himself. Some of the characteristic solo
voices heard are French horn, English horn, oboe,
clarinet, flute, trumpet, and vox humana. Elec-
tronic bells sound from the tower, are playable
from the console, as well as from a separate key-
board, thereby becoming an intregal part of the
instrument. Represents last work in the science
of organ building today."

THE ALUMNAE RECORDER

Editor - Mary Jane Youngling Tygard '45
Associate Editor - Helen Smith '44
Class News Editor - Nancy Beamer '50
Campus News Reporter - Nancy Brady '52

Last year when the Recorder requested
Alumnae to recommend prospective students ti

the College, many of you responded, and the rec-
ommended girls were personally contacted am
were sent PCW bulletins. Several are now mem-
bers of the Freshman Class.

This year, we should like to repeat our re-

quest -- because Alumnae are particularly wel
qualified to recognize the type of girl who cai
profit most by, and at the same time most enjoy,
her experience at PCW.

We are especially interested in daughters
of Alumnae. Let us hear from you so that we maj
put your daughters on our mailing list to receive
the informative literature regularly issued by the

College.
Some of you declined to send us students'

names because you felt you did not know PCW as

it is now. On pages 6 and 7 of this Recorder are
some interesting facts which should help to bring
you up to date on your alma mater and show you
why it has become the outstanding college for wo-
men in the country today.

On the back cover of this Recorder are blanks
on which you can conveniently fill in the informa-
tion we need. Please don't put off sending us your
student recommendations -- your daughters,
neices, cousins, grand-daughters, baby-sitters,
who may be good prospects for PCW.

Some of these girls may want to spend a

week-end at the College, and we shall be glad to

get in touch with them to arrange a convenient
time for their visit.

Miss Nancy Kirk Siegle has been appointed
Assistant Director of Admissions. This addition
to the staff enables us to travel more widely toi

interview candidates for admission and to visit

schools and homes of prospective students.

i-- Peggy Donaldson '4|

Director of Admissions;

In an effort to evaluate and improve extra-
curricular activities, approximately 300 students
were "opinionnaired" in the Spring of 1950. Re-
sults are interesting -- for example:

The majority believes the Student Govern*
ment Association provides opportunity to "experi*
ence the democratic method in action. " Students
agreed that SGAis primarily student directed witfe

the consent of the majority. \

In individual activities, where students ex^

pressed disappointment, about half admitted thei|

own lack of support was to blame.
For the most part, students do not feel tha$

organizations require too much time for tlui

worthwhileness of participation. All believe dorni
students get more out of organizations than dajj

students. J

A major value of the questionnaire alreadf
is the focusing of student attention on the roles

they play in developing the effective organization.]



WHO^S WHO-
PRESIDENT

\n outlook bright, fresh, and

rery much alive, quietly temp-
red by a determination to fol-

low the rules — parliamentary

md personal -- that govern a

iemocratic organization of col-

lege women: that is the propitious

: ombin& ti on Mrs. Swisshelm
orings to our Association's high-

r950-5l

est executive office. Perhaps
her son, a freshman, at Penn
State, or her husband, who de-
signs and builds custom motor
vehicles (such as extra-special
big red fire engines), helps to

keep the outlook fresh. Certainly
her several year's service as an
Alumnae Board member has pro-
vided some of the tempering. A
vivid insight into her brand, of

leadership is the proud and simple
fact that in appointing her admin-
istrative committees she called
thirty people and had, in response,
a single refusal --that for an ex-
tremely presentable reason.

NOMINATING: Elizabeth Whit-
ten Hucks (Mrs. Dale J.) '27,

chairman. ..presents the slate for

elections in June.
SCHOLARSHIP: Mary Baldwin
'38, chairman. ..Reports on the

use of Alumnae-sponsored schol-
arships. Will plan a new Alumnae
award to be presented at the June
meeting to an outstanding Senior.

FINANCE: Dorothy C o 1 1 in s

Pierce (Mrs, W.B.) '30, chair-
man; Nancy Jane Longenecker,
treasurer; Marianne McCall-
ister. Alumnae secretary; Ruth
H. Swisshelm, president; Mary
Baldwin, member appointed from
Executive Board...Reviews the
Association's current budget and,
before the close of the fiscal year,
recommends to the Executive
Board a budget for the coming
year.

- YOUR EXECUTIVE BOARD -

who they are and what they do

FIRST VICE-PRESIDENT: Mar-
tha McFall '45. ..Assistant to the
president, and will automatically
assume the presidency at the ex-
piration of her term of office.

Duties are varied.
SECOND VICE-PRESIDENT:
Louise Haldeman Richardson
(Mrs. David) '42. ..In charge of

Regional Alumnae Clubs, informs
all the Clubs and the Board of

what each is doing.

RECORDING SECRETARY: Lois
Kramer Boyd (Mrs. David) '39...

Records minutes of the meetings
of the Executive Board and of the
Alumnae Association; includes
monthly meetings of the Board,
Alumnae Council, and the spring
and fall general Association
meetings.
CORRESPONDING SECRETARY:
Anne K i s ka d d e n Griggs (Mrs.
Thomas) '22... Writing of mess-
ages of sympathy or congratula-
tions, and other non-business
letters.

TREASURER: Nancy Jane Long-
enecker ' 33. ..Receives and dis-
perses Association funds and
properly records those transac-
tions.

ALUMNAE TRUSTEE: Ethel
Williams Keister (Mrs. Albert)
' 14. ..Primary function of the
Trustee is to represent the As-
sociation on the Board of Trustees
of the College.
RECORDER EDITOR: Mary Jane
Youngling Tygard (Mrs. Ralph)
'45.

ASSOCIATE EDITOR: Helen
Snnith '44. ..Responsible for pro-
duction of the Alumnae Recorder
twice a year.

Also members of the Exe-
cutive Board are the chairmen of

the following committees:
ASSIMILATION: Mary Alice
Farneth'47, chairman. ..Incharge
of the big-and-little-sister pro-
gram; each Senior is assigned an
Alumnae big sister. Arranges a

spring party at which the Seniors
are the guests of the Association.

SECRETARY

Living the life of a PCW Alumna
usually isn't half bad. Living the

alumna-lives of some three thou-
sand of us isn't just HALF bad
either. It's a life littered with
phone calls and files and address-
ograph plates and postal regula-
tions and women and, in the case
of our Alumnae Secretary, it's a

life of service -- required and
unrequired, expected and unex-
pected. Marianne has made our
Alumnae Office a focal point of

information and assistance. She
knows what other associations
are doing, what nearly all of us
are doing, and is both remarkably
willing and remarkably able to

help us in doing anything con-
cerning our association or our
alma mater. Needless to say,

information or assistance which
we can give in return will in-

crease the effectiveness of the
operation and service Marianne
is continuously working to build.

SOCIAL: Mary Travers Scott

(Mrs. Robert K.) '37, and Alice

Bair '32 co-chairmen. ..Arrange
program and luncheon for the fall

and June meetings. In charge of

refreshments for the Senior-
assimilation party.

HISTORICAL: Margaret Cousley
'28, chairman. ..Collects and files

newspaper clippings and pro-
grams dealing with current Col-
lege and Association activities,

copies of publications, brochures,
and mailing pieces - for future

reference.
INSURANCE: Jane Wood '45,

chairman... The class of 1945 in-

vested in an i n s u r a nc e policy

eventually payable to the Alumnae
Association. The class's repre-
sentative collects money for the

payment of the policy premiums.



PROGRESS AT PCW
THE CAMPUS

Since 1869, the year of its

founding on the Berry Farm,
PCW has grown from one building
to sixteen buildings and a twenty-
acre campus.

PCW now has a $475,000
Chapel with a $54,000 organ which
is one of the finest in the country.

The Childs house at Fifth
Avenue and Woodland Road, now
owned by M. L. Benedum, has
been made available for College
use. It quarters eighteen stu-
dents, and is known as Gateway
House.

The homes of Edwin S.

Fickes, John R. Gregg, and Will-
iam H. Rae have been acquired
by the College. The Fickes and
Rae homes are used as dormi-
tories; the Gregg house is used
as the President's home.

In 1946, $500,000 for en-
do\vment was received from the

A.W. Mellon Educational and
Charitable Trust, and in May,
1950, the same Trust gave PCW
$1,000,000 to be used for general
endowment.

$200,000 has been anony-
mously given towards a physical
education building, and another
anonymous gift of $175,000 has
been contributed tow^ards an ad-
ministration building.

PCW is financially sound.
It is one of few educational institu-

tions to balance its budget con-
sistently since 1945.

THE FACULTY

PCW's faculty has been
educated in the beat graduate

schools in this country and a-

broad. Many have contributed
substantially to r,e s e a r c h and
scholarship. Several are inter-
nationally known for their books,
their music, and for work in

international relations.

There are 58 full and part

time teachers on the College fac-

ulty.

THE CURRICULUM

PCW is the only four-year

college for women included in a

recent study of colleges without-
standing curricula. In this study,

PCW's educational program is

compared with those in such col-

leges and universities as Har-
vard, Columbia, Chicago, and
Colgate. (However, the PCW
program is one designed for wo-
men students, and is not to be
considered the same as programs
in universities and in colleges for

men.)

PCW is one of only nine col-
leges for women accredited by
the American Chemical Society.

THE STUDENTS

The College enrollment has
increased from 306 to 478 in ten
years.

'#.)!..I?'/"-/
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PCW students rank in intel-
ligence with the upper 10% of all
colleges in the United States par-
ticipating in the American Council
on Education tests.

VARIETY IN DEVELOPMENT

PCW has frequent Sunday
Vesper services in the new Chap-
el.*

The family-living depart-
ment has a style show each year,
during which students wear
"creations" of their own making.

The PCW chorus gives a

joint concert each year with such
colleges as Bowdoin and Harvard.

PCW has a weekly news-
paper and an annual literary mag-
azine edited and produced by the

students.
The College has an art rent-

al collection of 300 pictures. A
student is permitted to select a

picture from the collection and
hang it in her room or home for
a charge of 50^ a semester.

As a note of "status quo,"
if not progress: One Saturday
evening at the beginning of the

school year, three Pitt students
came up to Woodland Hall seek-
ing dates. They went away lonely
and abashed because there was
no one in Woodland Hall who didn't
have a date already.

TRADITIONS

Progress is based on tradi-^-

tions, too, and today's PCW stu4|
dents are still looking-forward-
to and living-and-dying-for Color
Day and the Song Contest, the
Christmas Formal, the Valentine
Dinner and the Faculty Entertain-
ment, the Junior Prom and the Tea
Dance, the Play Contest, Retreat,
Moving-Up Day, and Illumination
Night and Rose Chain.

Some of our faculty are be-
loved traditions, too. At PCW
for fifteen years or more are
eight of its teachers: Miss Cal-
kins, Dr. Doxsee, Miss Held, Dr.

Kinder, Miss Welker, Miss Dy-
sart, Dr. Wallace, and Mrs.
Shupp. And surely not the least
of PCW's elements of progress
is our Dean, Mary Helen Marks,
who is serving PCW, its students
and its alumnae, for her thirty-
fourth year.



AV^fAAf^r ^oN ty
The $100,000 which the As-

sociation raised two years ago has
been dusted off and put to work on
College Hill, and it's doing wonder-
ful things. 600 people" can be spac-

iously accommodated -- together,
on campus -- for luncheon or din-
ner; two large groups -- one of 300
to 350 and one of 200 to 250 — can
be completely separated from each
other and served simultaneously;
smaller groups, of from 10 to 25,

can be served in one of two small
private dining rooms.

Here's How it's Done

L-shaped Woodland Hall is

being filled-out into a rectangle
by a huge first-floor addition --

the ne\v Dining Hall. A t\venty-

foot opening fitted with folding
doors, connects the new dining
room with the old one, or separ-
ates the two rooms, as the case
may be. The new Dining Hall
will be arranged to seat about
325 people; the present dining
room, now over-crowded, will
be rearranged to accommodate
about 200 people. The serving
pantry and dishwashing facilities
have been moved to the space
occupied, in recent years, by the
infirmary. The former pantry,
and dishwashing rooms will how
be small private dining rooms.

The new dining room ar-
rangements will mean that the
Alumnae Association can be
served at luncheon or dinner,
completely apart from the student
body, and without interfering with
the College's normal dining room
traffic. The entire student body,
both resident and day students,
will be able to have dinner to-
gether.

To the students, the new
Dining Hall will mean quiet, un-
hurried meals with proper serv-

_^3>^ii^^l

ing of food -- a daily opportunity
to enjoy and practice correct
service and good table manners.
In the present dining room, the
tables are so closely spaced that
most of the food must be passed,
and dinner is necessarily quite
informal. The process of "eat-
ing" in the overcrowded present
dining room will become "dining"
-- relaxed and gracious — in the
new Dining Hall.

Yes, this project will re-
quire more money than we have,
but we will be giving the College
MORE than we originally planned,
for LESS money than we origin-
ally intended to raise.

The building first visual-
ized would cost about $350,000
at present prices -- would pro-
vide a smaller dining area than
the Woodland Hall addition, and
would not provide separate ac-
commodations for Alumnae ga-
therings. In addition, the new
plan will immeasurably improve
the facilities and service avail-
able in the present dining room,
and will help to remodel Woodland
Hall --making it a really attrac-
tive building, architecturally in

key withnew^er campus buildings.
The amount of additional

money we need is $85,000, for
which we v/ill have more than
$350,000-worth of Dining . Hall,

and have it NOW. The drive for

our needed $85,000 is partically

underway now. The general
campaign will take place after
the first of the year, at which
time all Alumnae will be con-
tacted and given an opportunity
to help bring our Dining Hall ef-
fort to a successful end.

In The Serving Pantry

There are two complete
service sections. At breakfast
and lunch, two cafeteria lines can
be served simultaneously. At
dinner, each dining room can be
serviced independently of the
other.

Behind the serving count-
ers, refrigerated and heated food
cabinets keep food at proper
temperature until the moment it

is served.
The old dumb-waiters

operating from kitchen to serving
pantry carried 24 salads. The
new ones transport 144.

All dining ware is steril-
ized at 180° and air-dried. E-
quipmentis far enough away from
the dining rooms so that noise
and clamor during dinner are a
thing of the past.

An ice-cube machine elim-
inates the inconvenience of daily
deliveries, and will pay for it-

self in a year-and-a-half.
Pantry counters and cabin-

ets are all gleaming stainless
steel. Walls are yellow; ceiling
^vhite. The w^hole area is well
lighted, bright, cheerful, and
spotless.

The kitchen boasts two
walk-in refrigerators, a walk-in
deep freeze, a garbage grinder,
"backdoor " delivery (a chute car-
ries goods from ground level to

kitchen entrance), lots of elbow
room, and many nnore advantages
that we haven't space to tell you.



RELATiVELY SPEAKING
"

Browsing in the beautiful lounge of the new Chapel are the

three Alumnae-daughters in this year's Freshman Class, (left to

right) Marie Kibler, daughter of Betty Foster Kibler (Mrs. Everett
L.) 'Z2; Mary Christine Peters, daughter of Gladys M. Sullivan Peters,
daughter of Gladys M. Sullivan Peters (Mrs. Edward E.) '21. Mary's
aunt, Carolyn S. Sullivan, is also an Alumna; Peggy Sechler, daughter
of Mary Ailes Sechler (Mrs. W.B.) '26.

The lounge is used for small group meetings and social ga-
therings. A small kitchen adjoins the lounge for convenient serving
of refreshments. On the lounge floor of the building are also a small
chapel, several offices and meeting rooms.

In the present student boa
there are 66 relatives of Alumnae
one of whom is a great grand-
daughter.

In addition to the three
Alumnae daughters in the picture
at left, there are 13 relatives of

Alumnae in the Freshman Class
alone.

Freshman sisters of Alum-
nae are Mary Alice Jackson;
(Lois Jean Jackson '46), Kathryn
Wragg Helen Allen Wragg ' 38 and
Margaret Jane Wragg '43), Nancy
Ford(Ruth Ford '45), Elsie Gage
(Anny Gage '48), Janet McKain
(Alice McKain '42).

Two Freshmen grand-
daughters of Alumnae are Nancy
Overholt (Marietta Husband), and
Eleanor Hay (Eleanor Humbird).
Eleanor Hay not only has an
Alumna grandmother, but a great
grandmother (Emma Channbers
Humbird) as well. She is the

only student who can claim this

distinction.

There are five neices of

PCW graduates in the Class of

'54: Dorothy Hauser (Dorothy
Hamerly), Janet Houston (Anne
Houston), Frances Rohrich (Bird-
ell Snyder), Shirley Seathen (Mar-
garet Moore), Althea Hocken-
smith (Mary Louise Hockensmith,
Mary Lou Shoemaker, and Cor-
nelia Hockensmith).

While PCW has broadened
its geographical scope, it still

maintains a desirable balance be-
tween local students and those

from other states and countries.

In the Freshman Class there are
47 Pittsburghers, in the Soph-
omore Class 44, in the Junior
Class 35, and in the Senior Class
31.

Enrolled this year are 5

students from foreign countries;

one each from China, Denmark,
Scotland, Italy, and Porto Rico.



(N THE LAMPLIGHT
By NANCy «8EETtE" BRADY '52

Many things have happened
this year. In fact, it is almost
Spring Vacation already.

SONG CONTEST

The song contest was on
November 2. The Sophomores
\von the cup for the best serious
song, and gave the best presen-
tation of the school song. The
Juniors won the cup for the best
funny song and received honorable
mention for their presentation of

the school song. Spirit was ram-
pant. Every class put on a dem-
onstration of a loud type, but the

Sophomores were probably the

most conspicuous. They had a

rally in one of the dorms at six-

o'clock in the morning. They
were indeed well-loved. We have
decided that that class does not
have Sophomore Slump.

FACULTY

Since the faculty is an in-

tegral, though rather unneces-
sary, factor in the student's life

on campus, I have chosen two
faculty members to portray to

you. My selection was baldly
arbitrary -- because there are
lots of wonderful faculty members
around here, and a whole book
could be written about them. I

must write that book -- after I

graduate.

MR. WARD

First is Mr. Ward, who
teaches, among other things.
Natural Science 3-4. This course,
which is required, is designed to

showus our place in the universe.
We call it Humility 5-7.

It presents, for example,
the question of just what-does-a-
comet-have-that-you-don't? "and
would-i t-take-1 o n g e r-for-you-
o r-a-meteor-t o-fall-from-Ber-
ry- Tower

?

Mr. Ward can be easily
identified because he is seven-
teen feet tall. (This is perhaps a
slight exaggeration.) His middle
name is Wildly Enthusiastic, and
he is a firm believer in visual

education. To illustrate the lat-

ter -- during one class period,

he jumped up on a chair and
screamed, "If I were standing on
the North Pole, WHICH WAY IS

EAST?" I don't remember which
way east was, but no one who was
there will ever forget the picture

of all seventeen feet of Mr. Ward
up on that chair.

In his class, even if you
aren't interested in erosion,
electrons, or the celestial equa-
tor, you cooperate. You would
feel like a fool sitting there un-
moved by the size of the sun when
Mr. Ward is knocking himself
out. His classes have the flavor
of a football rally. He gets so
excited that his hair stands
straight up.

MISS GULYAS

Miss Gulyas is the other
Personality in The Forelight.
The Science Building harbors
Miss Gulyas. She is quiet and
has a lovely sense of humor. The
only reason that I discovered her
was that I took, was failing,
dropped but not soon enough, and
failed, second-semester chemis-
try -- and there she was, my
instructor.

My failure was not due to

any lack of teaching ability on
Miss Gulyas' part, but to the

lack of learning ability on mine.
In a way I'm glad that I failed

the course, because I got the

opportunity to kno'w her better
thanl would have if 1 had just sat

in the course and quietly done
well.

Her sense of humor is the

subtle kind. For instance, she
was helping with an exam that

covered most of the territory in

the Science Building. The exam
was broken into sections that

were alphabetically arranged.
Her duties consisted of collect-

ing the papers from section "G"
and seeing that the right people
got to section "H" v/ithout undo
confusion. Every time a girl

would come up and ask where
she was to go. Miss Gulyas would
smile and say, "You go to H."
By the end of the exam period,

she was in hysterics because al-

most everyone thanked her very
seriously and proceeded directly
to H.

When Miss Gulyas likes a

statement or a situation, she al-

ways says, "This is a good thing."

She never says, "Isn't that nice ?
"

"I agree." "Wonderful." etc.

Miss Gulyas isn't just all over
the campus, but when you do find

her, you feel that you've made a

discovery, and that "this is a

very good thing."

SIGNS OF THE TIMES

Something has been preval-
ent on this campus ever since I

have been here. And I wonder --

did they always have so many
bulletin boards?

It is all very well to let

people kno'w what is going on, but
there are sixteen bulletin boards
on the first floor of Berry Hall
alone. And they are always
swarming with notices- It is a

far, far better thing you do if you
don't read a newspaper for a week,
than if you pass up one of those
boards for even one day. Why,
they are likely to contain your
whole little future.

LITTLE MUSICIANS

The music department is

not in my usual sphere, but I

notice its members occasionally.
They are evidently doing some-
thing with, or to, the youth of

Pittsburgh. There are little

people who invade the campus
with strange-looking instruments
-- al%vays larger than their bear-
ers. They come in all sizes,

ages, and varieties, and they are
always looking for some remote
and unfrequented room. They
are in a hurry all the time, too.

DINING A LA MODE

Everyone pauses for a

moment of silent thanks when he
passes the new Dining Hall. No
longer will we have to eat with
somebody's elbow in our face.



reThe time has comeJ^^ the Walrus said

1892
Secretary: Eliza Bryant Barker (Mrs. W.P.)

6112 Alder St., Apt. C-1
Pittsburgh 6, Pa.

Last winter Sara Hamill Trimble spent several months
in Allegheny General Hospital recovering from a fall in her
home, which had caused a fractured hip. We are so thankful
that she has made a good recovery and is able to walk again.

William Pierson Barker II, grandson of the class sec-
retary, graduated from Western Theological Seminary, Pitts-
burgh, early last June and then followed his ordination in

his father's church at Canton, Ohio. On June Z8th he was
married to Elsie Jean Cotton. He has been appointed pastor
of the Bowerhill Road Community Church, Presbyterian, a

new little church recently built under the direction of the

Presbytery of Pittsburgh.

1894
Secretary: Sarah Bryant Stevenson (Mrs. W. M. Jr.)

Alder Court Apts., C-1
6112 Alder Street
Pittsburgh 6, Pa.

Since the last Recorder was published, the class has
been called to mourn the loss of two of its members. Mary
Grace Anderson died April 24th, after a long illness following
an accident in which she suffered a fractured hip.

The sudden death of Bess Raney Kirk on June 6th canne
as a shock, for we could only think of Bess as active and full

of fun. We shall miss her interesting letters, which always
came promptly in response to appeals for Alumnae news.

1913
Secretary - Christine Cameron Bryan

(Mrs. J. Harvey)
Pittstown. N. T.

Can you imagine taking a job and feeling very self-

sacrificing and having it turn out to be one of your very nicest

experiences? Just now, I was thrilled to answer the phone

and hear a voice, "Hello Tine, this is Jean." The same enthu-

siastic Jean Gray Orcutt, in her thumbnail sketch of a busy

husband, three daughters, and a son.

Another thrill was Claire Colestock's report that she

is busy revising one of her books. Betty McCague, the "get-

abouter", reports visiting Claire this summer when Claire

had been in the hospital.

Helen Craig CuUey is living with a retired husband, as

am I, and probably getting as much fun.

Sylvia Wayne Gotham is our career girl, still acting as

her husband's secretary. Faye Atkinson McCune writes of

her daughter living in New York. She and Charles are still

in Cleveland where, I imagine, she and Sylvia get together at

PCW Club.
Florence Keys Sisler is still the busy club woman. Her

newest project is working in the Mothers' Club of her daugh-

ter's sorority.
Lucille Atkinson Baker has just returned from another

"round the world trip" with her husband. Helen thoroughly

enjoyed Lucille's Pittsburgh visit.

Laila Clark Ament and Helen Blair Baumann haven't

changed a bit, living next door in dream houses at Fox Chapel

overlooking Pittsburgh. A grand place for a 1913 reunion.

Louise Fletcher is caring for her father, living in

Florida.
Martha Young McKeon is a housemother at Bloordale

College, Toronto.
But what of Grace, "Titzell", Emma, and Esther ? Do

let me hear before the next Recorder.
And I want to add, my boy played golf with Jack Law-

rence, Lucy's son. He represents Frigidaire Co. in Denmark.
He is a big handsome man.

1914
Secretary: Martha J. Kroenert

14 N. Bouquet St.

Pittsburgh 13, Pa.

AH is well with the majority of the 1914 Class. At
least so it would seem, judging from the limited accounts of

activities sent in: Mildred Mc Williams had a wonderful sum-
mer, toured New England and wound up at Chautauqua Lake
for "entertainment and enlightenment on the latest in world
and social progress."

Mary Little Aiken reports the arrival of a grand-daugh-
ter to increase the family circle she enjoys. Otherwise, she

is busy and very active in the Edgewood Cot Club community
.service.

Dear Juanita Husband Harrison lives and has lived the
greater part of her life in Mt. Pleasant. Except for the two
years she spent at Vassar, her school experience centered
at our beloved PCW and she dearly loved Miss Coolidge. Her
sense of humour is a constant delight to all who know her.
She reports: 4 children, 6 grandchildren; hobbies - television
and grandchildren; accomplishments - none; interests -home,
family, church; special interest - concern about a fine son
who is somewhere in Korea.

We send best wishes to all families who have sons and
daughters in the service.

Gertrude Goeddel Shank and her husband spent the month
of August in Ocean City where the shuffle-board games "are
a grand help to those interested in reducing." About the
Memorial Service Gertrude writes, "It stands out in my mem-
ory as a red letter day-- the altar so beautiful with the vases

»

filled with red roses, the cross and the lighted candles mak--
ing a beautiful background for the participants in the service
and the singing of the talented Ellis Choir, the dedication
prayer of Reverend Wilburn Campbell (now Bishop Coadjutor
of West Va.), the splendid address of Miss Marks. In all, a'

fitting tribute to the memory of a fine Christian character.
Miss Cora Helen Coolidge."

Mary Savage Lewis sends greetings to all and states
she is still busy with the care of her invalid mother and is

happy to have her husband home from the veteran's hospital,
although he requires considerable help in getting around. Her
son and daughter are doing well and are a great joy to her.

Marjorie Thompson is "busier that ever at Calvary
Church and Parish House, where a face-lifting program is

in progress."
Janet Brownlee reports that she is teaching her fourth

year at Mitchell College, and she says Statesville's clinnate
is ideal. Last summer, Janet visited Anne Rutherford, at-

tended Princeton Institute of Theology, and went with Anne
to Massaretta Springs, Va., to a Bible Conference. Her niece,
Mary Bovard, graduated from PCW last spring. Janet is the
proud possessor of 10 grand-nieces and nephews.

The picture of the altar set given to the College by our

Class, in tnemory of Miss Coolidge, was taken at the time of

our dedication service on May 14 (Mother's Day). The day
of the Memorial Service dawned bright and beautiful and a

fine attendance gathered. Many friends of Miss Coolidge were
on hand -- some coming from a distance. Miss Martha Hoyt,

former secretary to Dr. John Brashear and also of the Fricl'

Educational Commission came to render tribute. Miss Cool-
idge, with the help of Miss Hoyt, representing the Frick
Commission, developed the wonderful summer school and
social service training course for Pittsburgh teachers. We,
the members of the 1914 Class, are grateful for the privilege
of presenting to the College and all present and future Alumnae
this nnemorial exemplifying Christian ideals.

1916
Secretary: Lillian Weige Whitwell (Mrs. Clyde H.)

719 Midland St.

Pittsburgh 21, Pa.
ATTENTION. Class Reunion - June 9, 1951

The Class extends sincerest sympathy to Edna Gaw
Colvin, whose sister passed away during the summer. Edna's
daughter, Eleanor, is a senior at PCW this year.

We have two new grandchildren in our Class. Mildrec
Nichols Kohman is Grandma. Betty Kohman's son, David
Allen Lutz, was born July 5. Betty and her husband are now
living in Houston, Texas.



Helen Steele Truxal has a new grandson, David Noyes,
born in June. Helen's daughter and baby are living with her
in Greensburg tennporarily, while Mr. Noyes is in the service.
They expect to join him later.

"Fairy" Gibbons Millspaugh and her husband have
bought a home in Whittier, California, just twelve miles from
Los Angeles. They have a barbecue in their yard and I am
sure anyone stopping to see Fairy will receive a hearty wel-
conne and lots of good barbecued foods. She enjoys the PCW
group nneetings very nnuch. Mrs. Wallace H. Little (1926) is

their new president.
Alberta Bannerot Lappe's daughter, Joan, is enrolled

at Pitt where she is taking a business course.
Mary Stratton had a very serious illness in the spring.

She spent the early part ofher summer vacation recuperating
in the Adirondacks. The latter part of the summer was spent
at Estes Park, Colo., at a youth conference which she enjoyed
very much. She was thrilled by the grandeur of the Rockies.
Mary took numerous hikes to places not available by car or
bus, so she saw much of that part of our beautiful country.

Had nice letter from Gertrude Frame. Gertrude is on
the way to becoming a true Floridian. Quote -- There is

Florida sand in my shoes. I now partake of grits, coUard
greens, and hush puppies without raising an eyebrow. Also,
I can turn out a rare dish of fried grouper, Kentucky style.
The Florida air reaches depths in nny lungs that the Pitts-
burgh atnnosphere didn't know existed. -- End of quote.
Gertrude had delightful visits with the David Dunns (Mary
Robb), the Ross Beldings (Frances Boale), and the Putmans
last winter.

And Alice Laidlaw Hicks wrote me a letter. Alice is

reference librarian of the Woman's College of Duke Univer-
sity, Durham, N.C. She says it is a fascinating profession,

just wishes she had started out to be a librarian when she left

PCW. I think Alice enjoys the contact with the youth of today

for she writes, "The college generation of today is very lovely

and their manners are charming."
I can always depend on Dorothy Errettto give me Sonne

news. She, Marjorie, and their niece. Patsy, who graduated
from Hood College in June, had a trip to Bermuda in August.
It was a delightful vacation, the ocean voyage, perfect, and
Bermuda, a beautiful spot. While at Jane's home in Chatham,
the Errett girls enjoyed a visit from Louise Reinecke Thorne
(1917) and daughters. Dorothy hears occasionally from Miss
Lovejoy, a former Dilworth Hall Latin teacher. She is now
retired and divides her time between Hollis, New Hampshire,
and Cambridge, Mass.

Grace Woodrowis doing fine work with the State Parole
Board, working with paroled women in this district. I under-
stand there are just six such offices in the State.

Your secretary and her husband visited in Oklahonaa,
Texas, and Louisiana in the spring. They were in New Orleans
during Spring Fiesta and took a candle light tour of some of

the lovely private courtyards in the Vieux Carre. One of the

courtyards visited was that of Frances Parkinson Keyes, who
was there to greet the guests.
NEW ADDRESS: Gertrude Frame, 220 North Grosse Ave.,
Tarpon Springs? Fla.; Martha Gibbons Millspaugh (Mrs. L. W.)
11028 Saragosa St., Whittier, Calif.

1917

Secretary: Helen Pardee Nichol (Mrs. O. C.)

265 Atlanta Drive
Pittsburgh 28, Pa.

Betty McClelland Crawford has been such a faithful

secretary for so many years that she deserves the chance to

read rather than write the class news this 'time.
MARRIAGE: Betty's son. Bill Crawford, was married to Jo
Ann Davenport last May in Oklahonna. They are now living
in Eureka, Kansas.
BIRTHS: Ruth Gokey Walters holds the record with 6 grand-
children, 3 boys and 3 girls. Each of her sons, Roy, in New
Castle, and Bud, in Warren, Pa. had a new child in the spring;
Estelle Shepard White's son, John, in Palo Alto, Cal., has a
new son, Bertram John: Martha Dunbar Say's daughter,
Cynthianne, in New Jersey, has a new daughter, Elizabeth Lee;
Betty McClelland Crawford's son, ,Earl, has a new son, John
Gillis; Dot Stoebener Markell's son. Bud, in Cleveland, has a
new daughter, Leigh Ann; Helen Pardee Nichol's son, Jim, in

Cincinnati, has twin boys, Jinnmy and Tommy and her daugh-
ter, Louise has a second boy, Gary Edward.
SYMPATHY: Our synnpathy goes out to Martha Dunbar Say,
who lost her father last May at the age of 87.
NEW ADDRESSES: Ruth Gokey Walters (Mrs. Roy W.), 764
Potomac Ave., Buffalo 9, N. Y.; Dot Stoebener Markell (Mrs.
Geo. A.), 56 Hathaway Court, Pittsburgh 21, Pa.
OTHER NEWS: Martha Crandall Noyes just returned from a

houseparty at Ruth's cottage. She teaches Week Day Religious
Education classes and is superintendent of the Junior depart-
ment in Sunday School. Her daughter, Martha, is studying
music at Carnegie Tech and Jim has enlisted in the Navy.

Jane Errett is enjoying her lovely home in Chester, Pa.
with a couple to care for the house and grounds. This summer
it was filled with family and friends including Louise and the
girls.

Dorothea Eggers has been working in the County Court
for the last nine years. Four of our daughters were in Europe
this sunnnner.

Carol and Phoebe Ann Thorne took an extensive tour all
the way from Norwayto Italy. Harriet Walters lived in France
with a French family and is now at the Columbia School of
Nursing. Marion White is still working for E. C. A. in
Trieste and travelled during her vacation.

Estelle Shepard White's husband, Bert, is working temp-
orarily in Washington, D.C. on the Marshall Plan.

Louise Reinecke Thorne visited Estelle and Jane this
sunnmer. Her son. Jack, was chosen from 300 applicants as
one of 20 students for the new graduate school of Industrial
Administration at Carnegie Tech.

Betty McClelland Crawford is serving as program chair-
man of the Pittsburgh College Club this year. She also con-
tinues her work as a Gray Lady.

1920
Secretary: Catherine Caughey Johnson (Mrs. Richard B.)

5127 Center Ave.
Pittsburgh 32, Pa.

The Class of 1920 had it's 30th Reunion. There were
eight back to the Alumnae meeting and luncheon: Innogene
Armstrong, Mary Stevenson, Katherine McFarland, Julia

Aspinwall Dunlap, Helen Horix Fairbanks, Ethel Perry,
Elizabeth Davidson, and Catherine Caughey Johnson. Our
class meeting was at Mellon Hall, where a "gab-fest" was
held and interspersed with letters from Betty Shipley Br ainerd,
Elizabeth Fleming, Elizabeth Jamison Hannilton, Gladys Wil-
son Green, and Virginia Wilcox Gilbert.

The class roster was refreshed as the Secretary called
the class roll.

Edna Faddis Stevens could not be present because her
daughter was being graduated from Waynesburg College.

Margaret Hare Smith was preparing for the wedding of

her daughter, Eleanor Bole, to Bred M. Flannary on June 23rd.

Elizabeth Jannison Hamilton was with the American Red
Cross, stationed at Frances E. Warren Air Force Base,
Cheyenne, Wyoming.

Greetings were sent to the class from Elizabeth Flem-
ing. Gladys Wilson Green was in Oklahoma. Her boys - one,

a doctor, and the other, a lawyer - are doing fine work. The
Green's have bought a new home.

Katherine McFarland told us that her art class, "Pal-
ette", won two first prizes in the Seventeen Magazine contest.

This insert appeared in the Carnegie Museum naagazine, May
1950. "Katherine McFarland, Director of Art and Visual
Education in Wilkinsburg Public Schools, shows rare talent

in handling the Teen-Age group. Week after week, through
her skillful presentation of a thought-provoking lesson, these
young people broaden their horizons and enjoy new art ex-
periences."

Willard Crane Peebles is working on cancer research

in Laboratories at Bruceton, Pennsylvania.
Julia Aspinwall Dunlap showed pictures of her growing

family. Marjorie lives on a dairy farm in Titusville, Joan in

majoring in Home Economics at Penn State, John attends

Kiski, and Betty is in Aspinwall High School.

Elizabeth Davidson's two boys are attending the Uni-

versity of Pittsburgh and Taylor AUderdice High School.

Helen Horix Fairbanks was General Chariman of the

Reunion. She had her son with her, working in the city.

Mary Stevenson is keeping house in West Newton, Penn-

sylvania.
Imogene Armstrong flew to her Reunion and reports a

happier trip than the flight from Detroit to her 25th. Reunion.

Betty Shipley Brainerd wrote, "Remembering what a

good time I had at. my 25th. Reunion, I'd love to pick up

friendships where they left off, but with two children away at

college and coming home for vacation— it is the biggest

event of the year." Nancy is in Smith and Stanford is in Yale.

Virginia Wilson Gilbert is busy with her daughters,

Jessie and Harriet.
No news was received from Elsie Herron Atwell, Elinor

Newell, Eleanor Trimble Peel, Winifred Black, Eleanor Bard-

sley, Rita Criste, or Gladys Fournier Todd.

The class had dinner together at the King Edv/ard

Dining Room and called on Kitty McFarland's aunt who lives



there. It was delightful, talking over College Days and feel-
ing again the reunion spirit. Pictures were taken on the
Campus.

Miss Emma Fergus, Class
Secretary 1885, returned for her

^ JH 65th. Reunion. Class Secretary 1920
^ 5^^™ — had her picture taken with her. I

shall cherish this picture because
Miss Fergus and my mother were
dear friends in Elizabeth, Pennsyl-
vania.

We all agreed that this was a

happy day-- everything in keeping
. with the "merry month of June."

The only thing to regret is that you
all couldn't be with us. We felt the

tenter of activity was our Campus,
\

;
even after thirty years. Thanks to

k all who made it so.

1921
Secretary: Stella E. Espy

203 McKinley Ave.
Pittsburgh 10, Pa.

I am sorry to report the death of Mr. Joseph Murphy,
father of Elizabeth Murphy Walter. Mr. Murphy was one of

the early settlers in Vandergrift; he died in March 1950.
We have two daughters enrolled at PCW this term. One

is Marguerite Sullivan, Daughter of the late Caroline Sumpter
Sullivan. Marguerite graduated in June. The other, a member
of the Freshman Class, is the daughter of Gladys Sullivan
Peters. Gladys says that she has visited the College many
times and is much impressed with the improvements that

have been made in the school.
Florence Fast Mclntyre's daughter, Lois, is at the Uni-

versity of Virginia getting a degree in Nursing Education and
teaching Student Nurses part-time. Her daughter, Marcia,
is a sophomore at Indiana State Teachers* College in the
Home Economics Department. Florence visited Mary Byrd in

Arlington, Virginia. Mary Byrd sends her best to everyone.
She is a research analyst in government work.

Mable Shaffer represented her Teachers' Association
at the Chambersburg Workshop this summer in Washington,
D. C. Mable also visited Canada. Mable and Edith Pew were
at the recital dedicating the new PCW organ.

Ada Lou Andrew Day writes, "No special news, just
busy with my club organizations; spent my vacation at Van
Buren Point, New York."

After her daughter returned to school this fall, Edith
Honsaker Schumacher and her husband made a tour of Florida
and the Gulf States--object being to find a suitable spot in the

U. S, where they can spend their declining years away from
the wind and cold of Chicago. She further stated, "This may
never happen, but we are having fun looking."

Other travel news--Frances Ferderick Thompson and
family spent Sonne time at Ocean City, New Jersey, and saw
the sights of New York City.

Margaret Gilfillan also vacationed at Ocean City, New
Jersey.

Edith Pew spent most other summer on the front porch,
due to an ankle injury which was caused when she was hit by
a bicycle. She has recovered now.

The best news that Frances Ludwick Latimer has to
report, at the turn of the century, is the arrival of a grand-
son, Ralph Reid Latimer, who was born last April ZSth.
Frances had a splendid visit with her son, Billy, and his
family in Minneapolis this past summer. She is still hoping
that her PCW friends will drop in to see her sometime.

Put June 9, 1951 down on your calendar. That is the
date to save for our Thirtieth Reunion. There will be a Re-
union Luncheon at the College. You'll hear nnore about it

later.
1922

Secretary: Anne Kiskaddon Griggs (Mrs. Thomas N.)

R. D.#2
Coraopolis, Pa.

We extend our sincere sympathy to Mary MacLaughlin
Harvard whose husband, Joseph C. Harvard, died last January
at Walter Reed Hospital; to Susan Scott Tucker whose father,

James C. Scott, died April Z9; to Betty Dean Boots in the loss

of her brother, Edmund C. Boots, last December; and to Ina

Connelly Cross whose husband, Howard E. Cross, died in

April.
We are delighted to report the marriage last June of

Margaret Gray and Dr. D. M. Harlor, and to wish for our be-
loved Mickey and her favorite doctor, the best that life can
offer of true happiness.

Of our children we have the following news: from
Martha Brownlee MacAUister that Ann is a senior at PCW.
Jack, a junior at Edinboro, and Bob a sophomore at Wayne;
from Dot Burleigh Courtney that her three boys are in college;
from Betty Foster Kibler that son Lewis entered Pitt Medical
School, Jack is a senior at Pitt, and Marie, a freshman at
PCW; iTom Newney Knapp that son John, who was graduated
from Dartmouth in June, was married in Baltimore in August;
that Peggy Berrynnan Lowstuter's daughter. Peg, finishes
high school this year and that Mary Jane is now working; that
Sarah Miller Bownner's Jack is a senior at Amherst; that
Margaret Brown Spurr started son Benjamin at Deerfield
Academy, younger daughter in junior high school, and elder
daughter, Penelope, had the honor of being Queen of West
Virginia Forest Festival; Anne Kiskaddon Griggs' daughter,
Christine, is still at Radcliffe College.

As general news, we record the following: that Peg
Berryman Lowstutter and Newney Knapp have both recovered
from serious operations; that Julia Hamm Chornyak's hus-
band, John, is due for his service orders and "they will soon
be on the move"; that Jane Taylor "looks a little older but is

still getting around under her own steam"; that Helen Dunbar
saw Laurette Taylor McCousland when East putting her son
in Princeton; that Dot Burleigh Courtney won an electric
kitchen, valued at $1500; that Margaret Brown Spurr is work-
ing in the Little Theater Movennent in the Junior League;
that Betty Dean Boots had a very extensive nnotor trip during
the early spring; that after twenty years in Clairton, Rose
Gorzo Rapach and her husband are being moved to a new
charge; that Merimac Harvard is still teaching in Atlanta and
singing in the choir; that Susan Scott Tucker had a one-man
show at Kiskiminitas Springs School this sunnnner; that Anne
Kiskaddon Griggs is still rejoicing over the record return of

20 cards out of a possible 30.

NEW ADDRESS: Martha Brownlee MacAUister (Mrs. George)
431^ Freeport Rd., New Kensington, Pa.; Betty Dean Boots,
6855 Penn Ave., Pgh. 8; Rose Gorzo Rapach (Mrs. Michael
B.) Kingston, Pa.; Margaret Gray Harlor (Mrs. D. M.) 2556
Delaware Drive., Cleveland Heights 6, Ohio; Ruth Keck Schell
(Mrs. Albert N.) Box 318, R.D. #1, Aliquippa, Pa.

1923
Secretaries:

Dorothy McCormick Means
(Mrs. Hobart L.)

257 Summit St.

Pittsburgh 2, Pa.

Eliza Peterson and Marion Moffett Barnes both had the

pleasure of having lunch with Louise Limber Guldin during

the pastsummer. Louise was eager to hear alltheclass news.

Her two sons are keeping her busy with their many interests.

Peg McRoberts Egbert is doing Girl Scout work with

her daughter's troop. When she was in Pittsburgh last sunn-

mer, she visited our new Chapel and was impressed by its

inspiring beauty.
Mary McKinney Wilson had a wonderful trip to Calif-

ornia last May. However, she is still a loyal admirer of good
old Pennsylvania. Mary has taken up oil painting as a hobby
and is enjoying it a lot. She modestly thinks she won't make
our class famous, but we bet she will.

We will miss Marjorie Patterson Kaiser at our Lunch-
eon in Feburary. Her husband has accepted a position on the

faculty of Rhode Island State College.
Our sincere' sympathy to -Justine Kress Kreps whose

nnother died.
Josephine Wilson is going to be home in Kittanning this

winter. She is on leave from Miami.

Marion M. Barnes
(Mrs. Francis N.)

310 Quaker Rd.
Sewickley, Pa.

Secretary:
1924

Helen Ryman
50 Academy Ave.
Pittsburgh 28, Pa.

On October 11th., we lost the second nnember of our
class. Grace McBride died in Nev/ York after an illness of a

year. She was buried from the Ferguson- Wood home here in

Pittsburgh. She has a sister who lived here, but who has left

for Florida to occupy Grace's honne there. Her address, if

any would care to write is Mrs. Alice E. Hansen, 346 Victoria
Ave., Winterpark, Florida. I have written for the class.

Lenore Allen has had a promotion in her school work.
She is now Counselor of Junior School at Taylor Allderdice
High School.

Marian Stewart Smith, (Mrs. Barton S.) reports that her
two girls Ann and Sally are in Junior and Senior High schools
respectively, play in the band and the Blue Knights Dance
Band, keep Mother busy going to football games, etc. Sounds
like they have inherited Marian's zest for living.



La Rue Gross Lehman reports to "Flicker" ReedKoehler
(Mrs. Ralph) that her older son George was married June 11th.

and was graduated from Bucknell University the following day.

Flicker says everything is okay with her.

At long last we have tracked down Virginia Lilley Christ

(Mrs. Frank), even consulting out of town directories got us

nowhere. Seems we had a combination of old and new ad-
dresses. She is in an orphan community since she moved
from Drexel Hill (there since 1937) and the details are so in-

volved that even her local friends need a bird dog and an
Indian guide to find her either by mail or in person. She is

still teaching English and Dramatics at Lansdowne High
School and her husband is a college teacher. Wants to be re-
membered to everyone.

This is all I heard from. How about doing better next

time?
1925

Secretaries

Marian Frank Patterson Dorothy Jean Barr Trower
(Mrs. Gordon) (Mrs. William L.)

ChilUcothe Rd. 102 Hilands PL
Aurora, Ohio McKnight Village

Pittsburgh 9, Pa.

To those of you who weren't able to make the Class

Reunion last June, greetings. And we exercised our feminine

privilege regarding those who weren't there--we talked about

you. To those who were there, hello again.

Our Reiinion this time concentrated itself into a one-

day affair beginning with the Alumnae meeting in the Little

Theater (old Chapel to us) in the morning, followed by the

Alumnae luncheon in Woodland Hall, informal Class meeting

in the reception room (New Chapel, lower level), dinner at

the College Club, and Illumination Night on the Campus. A
very successful day. Shall we have a rising vote of thanks

to our able committee: Helen Ahlers Patton, D. J. Barr
Trower, Bee Stevenson McQuiston, Dorothy Waters Snaith, and

Helen Gokey Denigan? They did a fine job.

For those who weren't there, let me call the roll of

those who were. Reading from left to right in strict 1925 al-

phabetical order they included: Helen Ahlers Patton, Dorothy
JeanBarr Trower, Lois Brown Neighbors, Louise Bumgarner,
Sally Chisholm Springer, Marian Frank Patterson, Helen
Gokey Denigan, Louise Graham Brown, Harriett McCaw Hale,

Frances Rolfe, Elizabeth Stevenson McQuiston, and Dorothy
Waters Smith. Peggy Porter Gribben had lunch with us, but

didn't come to the dinner. We had communications from
Amelia Aiello Cangi, Betty Archibald Andruss, Mary Archi-
bald Wright, Hester Deller, Martha Ganiear Garretson, Mar-
garet Herron, Dorothy Kelty Wilkinson, Mary Knox, Jean
MacCoU Horton, Miriam McGormley Gordon, and Mary Shane

Muir. The letters and Dottle's telegram were read during

the relaxing period after lunch and were thoroughly enjoyed.

During dinner at the College Club we admired pictures

of each others' children, grandchildren (What do you know--
we have a grandma in our midst.), houses, gardens, etc. D.

J. supplied a gorgeous birthday cake, complete with candles,

which we had with our dessert. With the coffee we had a sort

of election during which D. J. Trower became Secretary and
Marian Patterson inherited the Recorder job.

The Class of '25 has so far sent three of its daughters

to PCW: Ann Denigan graduated last June and plans to be

married shortly to Bradford Richardson of Pittsburgh; Nora
Patterson left after two years to marry Lt. Charles Lyle

White, Jr. of Cleveland, last August; Nancy Patterson is a

sophomore.
There will be more news anon. We all want to hear a-

bout you. Do send in news about yourself or any other mem-
ber of our class whose past, present, or future you have

nnanaged to uncover. If you are too modest to write about
yourself, have one of your friends do it for you, or you can
use an alias, but DO get the news in.

1926
Secretary: Edith M. McKelvey

1421 Shady Ave.
Pittsburgh 17. Pa.

. , u
It seems quite a while since our Class Reunion Lunch-

eon on June 10, which was attended by Catherine Sayers,

Mary Ailes Sechler, Henrietta MacLeod Watts, Elsie Mc-
Elwain Emery, Abigail Cresswell, Jeanette Stoner, and my-
self. Two items of business were decided (1) the big Class

Reunion of 1951 will be held -at the College and (2) the Class

Flower Fund will be discontinued.
Helen Simons PoDiemus wrote that her husband got his

doctor's degree a year ago. Last June her son was graduated

from high school.

Irene Stephens Masters wrote that her son Jim was
graduated from high school last spring with honors and ex-
pected to go to Staunton for a year of prep before going to
Cornell for an engineering course.
NEW ADDRESSES: Helen Simons Polhemus (Mrs. Oscar M.)
135 Main St., Lancaster, N.H.; Dorothy Swan Miller (Mrs. W.
P.) x'26. Route 3, Box 110, Racine, Wis.; Mabel Breitweiser
Hann (Mrs. Ray D.) x'26. Forest Lane, R.D. #1, Sharon, Pa.;
Elsie McCarthy Kimball (Mrs. Warren) x'26, 207 N. Home-
wood Ave., Pittsburgh 8, Pa.

1927
Secretaries:

Isabel Epley
5840 Bartlett Street
Pittsburgh, Pa.

Anne Negley
6018 Walnut Street
Pittsburgh, Pa.

We've been lucky this time in receiving news from Sonne
of our classmates who haven't been heard from for a long
while.

We regret that space won't allow printing in full Mary
Bradshaw's letter and a clipping with her very attractive
picture at the top. From the Clipping: "Dr. Mary E. Brad-
shaw, formerly of the faculty of Hunter College, has been
appointed dean of the Washington semester program of Amer-
ican University, President Paul F. Douglass announced today.
This program enables junior students of nine colleges to at-
tend American University for a semester in an inter-institu-
tional plan of study designed to give them a chance to study in
the Nation's Capital. Dean Bradshaw will be coordination
officer for these students. In addition to her administrative
and teaching duties. Dean Bradshaw will serve as assistant to

Graduate Dean Pitman B. Potter." From Mary, the news that

she is very happy to return to the teaching profession and
many fascinating details of her work which I wish you could
all read. New Address: Roper House, The American Uni-
versity, Washington 16, D. C.

New address for Harriet Evans -220 South Solano Ave-
nue, Albuquerque, New Mexico. She writes that she has al-

ways wanted to return to the Southwest with its sunshine and
semi-arid climate ever since she and Inez Wallis drove
through years ago. She is living in a beautiful residential

section and expects to remain in Albuquerque.
New Address for Edith Jay Carson - 49 Cottage St.,

Whitinsville, Massachusetts. Her husband, Paul, is now
pastor of the Whitinsville United Presbyterian Church and
moved from Hutchinson, Kansas early in October.

Kay Lowe Hall reports as follows: "I have just com-
pleted my 8th year as Needham's Welcome Wagon Hostess
having greeted over 3,000 fannilies on their arrival in town,

averaging about 45 calls a month. Have been interviewed on
the radio twice and have a date to speak before the Rotary
Club this month. Nancy is a sophomore at Framingham
Teacher's College, living at honne and commuting in her own
car. Eleanor was 13 yesterday, in 8th grade and is very
talented on the piano. Husband Bigelow is completing his

fourth year as Chairman of the School Conrunittee which, with

new elementary schools being constructed and a fire in one of

the newer schools- plus the enormous growth in the school

enrollment presents plenty of problems. Have enjoyed the

Boston PCW Club luncheons and hope for a fall meeting soon."

Helen Irwin was very happy to be present at the dedica-

tion of our beautiful new chapel as a representative from
Seton Hill, where she is still head of the Speech and Drama
Department and loving it.

Eleanor Boal was naarried on June 29 to Mr. Curry
Thomas.

Martha Worthing Herriot says everything is as usual in

her household - house newly painted, new TV, Tina still grow-
ing, and Tom, her husband, still interested in dramatics which

it's hard to work in with his regular office work at the River
Raisin Paper Company.

From Frances Ray Dunlevy; the news that Marcia Jean

graduated from Boston University with major in History in

August, 1950, having transferred there after three years at

PCW.
Pegg Johnston McClintock reports nothing new in Fairmont.
Ella English Daub is busy as usual. She's President of the

Merc ersburg Academy Woman's Club of Western Pennsylvania,
general chairman of a recent DAR benefit Bridge and chair-
man of the genealogical records of the Pittsburgh Chapter of

the DAR, not to mention her work as Secretary of the Librar-
ians of Southwestern Pennsylvania and the class she is teach-

ing at Carnegie Library School in administration of the small

public library.
Our sympathy to Betty Anderson Jones, '27, in the death

of her mother on September 10.



NEW ADDRESSES: Margaret Porter Gribben (Mrs. E. K.),

72 N. Balph Ave., Pittsburgh 2, Pa., Bertha Pitts Bemus
(Mrs. William J.), Lakeside Dr., Bemus Point, N. Y.; Doro-
thy Jean Barr Trower (Mrs. W. L.), Mt. Royal Blvd., Pitts-
burgh 23, Pa.; Lois Kelly Alexander (Mrs. George C), 133
Lukens PI., Glendale 6, Calif.; Kathryn Kelty Tea (Mrs. Clark
A.), 17324 Magnolia Dr., Detroit 19, Mich.

1928

Secretary- -Anne Louise Blessing Leslie
(Mrs. Merle R.)

3210 Brownsville Rd.
Pittsburgh 27, Pa.

Our Class wishes to express its deepest sympathy to

Anna L. Evans in the death of her mother, Emma Hassler
Evans, who passed away this summer on July 30th. Dr. Evans
has devoted a great deal of her life to the care of her 90 year
old nnother, who was blind, and we know she will miss her
greatly.

Thank you, Betty Piel for expressing our sympathy to

Dr. Evans. Betty was quite busy this summer giving quali-
fying exanninations in French and German to candidates for
doctor's degrees. She also helped to re-decorate their newly
located offices at Carnegie Institute of Technology and during
her free moments, wrote her biography for inclusion in the
next issue of "Who's Who in the East." We're very proud of

you, Betty.
Sorry Deane, your letter was too late for the Spring

edition, but it was nice to hear from you, anyway. Deane Reed
Blackburn has moved to Georgia and practically a next door
neighbor to Jane Willard Stephenson who lives in Atlanta. The
pictures of the Reunion were good, but I don't know who has
them.

Ruth Wilkinson never fails to send news. Wish you all

were as loyal. Fall seems to be a bad season for us. Surely
you have done something exciting during the summer. Our
children are growing up, graduating fronn high school and
entering colleges. There'll be another issue of the Recorder
in the Spring, sooooo, let's hear from you all.

Ruth has really attained her greatest ambition. She now
is editor of "Bank Talk", a little newspaper put out by the

Pittsburgh Chapter of the American Institute of Banking. She
sent me a copy of the first issue. I learned a great deal about
the schoolfor banking. May you have continued success, Ruth.

One afternoon in downtown Pittsburgh, I ran into Betty
Corey Wallis, but had only time to say hello--goodbye. She
looked just the same.

And shortly after that, at the Ohio-Pitt football game in

Columbus, Ohio, I sat back of Murrae Reed and her husband.
Dr. George R. Eaton. Both her sons are attending Pitt (Uni-
versity of Pittsburgh). The older one. Reed, is doing graduate
work and James, the younger one, is in pre-dental school.

NEW ADDRESSES: Deane Reed Blackburn (Mrs. Wm. P.),

Winder, Georgia.

1929
Secretary—Evelyn Thompson Wible

(Mrs. Francis E.)

314 E. Elizabeth St.

Pittsburgh 7, Pa.
Seven of your loyal Classmates returned to the College

last June to witness Ruth Hunter Swisshelm accept the
Presidency of the PCW Alumnae Association. Ruth was really
surprised and thrilled with the orchid corsage which you sent
her for this mennorable occasion. Nancy Vaccarelli BiancuUi,
Ellen Connor Kilgore, Anna Miller Nolen, Vi Eichleay Petty,
Martha Ackleson Smith, Marion Hall Verner, and Evelyn
Thompson Wible were at the meeting and luncheon with your
new president. Best wishes to you, Ruth.

Martha Ackleson Smith and Marion Hall Verner attended
a meeting of the South Hills PCW group. They reported an
excellent program given by three students from the PCW
Workshop.

Mary Lou Succop Bell had dinner with Katherine Mc-
Closky Crocker while on a 24-hour stay in Washington, D. C.
Mary Lou tells me that Mary Kolb is doing a grand job with
the Grick Educational Foundation. At PCW, Mary arranges
thefour-weekprogram eachyear--a sort of refresher course.
She handles every detail--seminars and lectures for day
tinne, and social activities for the evenings. This is only one
of Mary's duties.

Margaret Wooldridge Fifer just returned from the Ohio
Valley Hospital and is "on the mend." Her 14 year old twins
are at Perry High and having the usual fun that only twins
can have. A faculty member saw one of the girls on 3rd
floor, went downstairs and chanced upon sister. Surprised,

the teacher's reaction was, "Do you fly? I just saw you up-
stairs."

Helen Furman McKnight reports that her son, Joe, is
now a freshman at Amherst College. Joe graduated from
Kiski in June. Kiski has rededicated one of the buildings to

Betty MacColl's father - Dr. MacColl.
Mary Jane Donn is not honne yet from Europe. She was

to have returned last January but the Red Cross put her off
until July. Then with the Korean outbreak, she is being de-
tained until January 1951.

Betty Rial Walthour's daughter, Susie, is at Ohio
Wesleyan as a freshman.

Nancy Vaccarelli BiancuUi's twins are now in kinder-
garten. Nancy and family are spending much time these days
on a 2-acre plot near Markleysburg where they are building
their "cabin in the mountains."

Ruth Hunter Swisshelm says Bob Jr. is very happy at

Penn State College where he is enrolled as a freshman. Bob
is playing the French horn in the Blue Band and went to the
West Point football game with it. He is interested in a dance
orchestra, too.

Marion Hall Verner entertained Myrtle Sexauer Cobb
at dinner when Myrtle was visiting Pittsburghers in Sept-
ember. Myrtle is still teaching at the University of Tenn-
essee.

Ellen Connor Kilgore is doing extensive work with the
Civic League of her community. The Kilgore family spent a
week at Cape Cod this summer.

Isabelle Bashline Hammond has nnoved again and is now
awaiting the completion of their new home in Virginia Manor,
Mt. Lebanon.

Anne Textor Thompson is busy as President of the
Chatham Home and School Federation and is on the commit-
tee of the North Side Branch for the Civic Theater.

Bessie Friedman Wasser is Program Chairman and
First Vice President of the P. T. A. at the Fulton School.
Her son is a senior at Kiski.

Vi Eichleay Petty's son. Bob, canne home from Africa
on September 7th. He is employed by the Gulf Oil Company.
On completion of his vacation he was to go to Venezuela, but
Uncle Sam doesn't approve just yet, so Bob will work in New
York C,ity in the interim.

Dorothy Warner spent her two weeks vacation in Florida
this summer. Next April will mark 15 years of service for
Dotty with the Bell Telephone Company.

Katherine McClaren Sutherland's daughter, Nancy, is a
sophomore at Indiana University.

Enid FruthMcFarland is building a new house in Phoenix,
Arizona, we hear.

Your Secretary has talked to nnany of your Classmates
this week-- and tried to contact many more, but to no avail.

Some of these had news for you, and some didn't. Put a note
on a government card or take a moment to call. We all are
interested in news of our friends and it takes YOUR contribu-
tion to make this possible. I'm anxious to hear from you.
NEW ADDRESSES: Isabelle Bashline Hammond (Mrs. Gene
E.) 130 Abbeyville Rd., Pgh. 16; Ruth Hunter Swisshelm (Mrs.
Robert I.) 221 Penn Ave., Pgh. 21.

1930

Secretary - Mary Elizabeth Woodworth
812 Holland Ave.
Pittsburgh 21, Pa.

The Class members who attended our Twentieth Reunion
on Saturday, June 10, had a very busy day with lunch at Wood-
landHalland dinner that evening at the University Club. There
were twenty-four present at lunch. We were pleased to have
Dean Mary Helen Marks as guest at our table. During lunch,
the books containing the letters telling our life history since
graduation were distributed. Dorothy Collins Pierce de-
serves a vote of thanks for all her work in gathering and
compiling this interesting book. A short meeting was held at
Fickes Hall with most of the time spent in reading notes from
absent members, talking, and discussing changes on the
Campus.

At the dinner at the University Club, we were pleased
to see Sonne of our members who were not at lunch. Visiting
with Classmates and husbands seerned nnost interesting with
dancing following. Twenty-seven attended.

We appreciated seeing those who traveled long distances
to be with us. Marcella Murray came from Los Angeles,
California; Marian Haines from Nashville, Tennessee; Myra
Boor Fuller from Wellesville, New York; Viola Chadwick
Rosso from Paoli, Pa.; Justina Gill Beggsand Eleanor Diskin
Houghton from Cleveland, Ohio; Jane Curll Carl, Larckmont,
N.Y.



Marie Bowser Lower and Ann Saxman Underwood claim
honors for the oldest children in the Class. Ann's daughter
graduated fronn finishing school in June.

A very interesting letter was received from Martha
Henderson Lewis who had hoped to attend. She stated that her
daughters, Mary and Martha, are 14 and 12 and "much in-

volved in their own activities. " "Twenty-one month old Tommy
peps up the_ family." All this keeps them busy "happily
living." We are sorry to hear of the death of Martha's father
last January.

We also wish to extend our sympathy to Margaret Post
Giffen in the loss of her husband by death last February. She
is fortunate to have her two daughters to comfort her. She
teaches in a private school in San Fransisco.

Our sympathy is extended also to Mary Peters Wilhelm
in the loss of her father. Dr. Peters, of Beaver Falls, during

the summer.
We hear that Margaret Brosius Wylie is adding new life

to her literary club by .contributions of current events.

Madeleine Barnhart Mandy is our world traveler. She
is now living in South Africa.

Another traveler is Geraldine Anderson who flew to

Europe the week after the Reunion for five-weeks tour of

France, England, Italy, and Switzerland. She went on the

Second International Field Trip for College Teachers in the

Clothing and Textile field. She had the honor of meeting the

Duke and Duchess of Windsor in Paris. Another high spot in

her trip was tea at Lady Cripps, at 11 Downing Street.

Ethel Lehman Grabe helped with the Wilkinsburg YWCA
day cannp for girls, age 10 to 14, for three days each week for

a month this past summer. They later spent their vacation at

Rehoboth Beach.
Appreciation and thanks to the committee who helped

plan the Reunion. The committee were Dorothy Collins
Pierce, Dorothy Thompson Self, and Ethel Lehman Grabe.

Katherine W.Moore, x'30, sent greetings to all those

who rennembered her.

NEW ADDRESSES: Mary Ludlow, Ethel Walker School, Sims-
bury, Conn.; Pauline Mason Skinner (Mrs. Eugene L.) Pamona
Park, Fla.; Margaret Loeffler Loftus (Mrs. Frank G.) Johnston
Road, R.D. #2, Bridgeville, Pa.; Sara E. Johnson Bailey (Mrs.
Arthur) 209 N. Main St., Kirkesville, Mo.; Pauline Gibson
Gilsdorf (Mrs. Frederick J.) 8206 N. Hampshire Ave., Silver
Spring, Md.; Martha Henderson Lewis (Mrs. Gordon V.) 5309
N. High St., Worthington, Ohio; Martha Eversmann Becker
(Mrs. W. C.) x'30, 1033 19th Ave., South St., Petersburg 7,

Fla.; Ruth Walsh Nauen (Mrs. Richard) x' 30, Hospital, Perry-
sburg, N.Y.; Helen Ensminger Hughes (Mrs. Jannes A.) x'30,

415 Washington Ave., Wilmette, 111.

1931

Secretary: Louise Turner Crookston (Mrs. J. M.)
270 Outlook Drive,
Pittsburgh 16, Pa.

Lois Applegate has changed her place of employment.
She has forsaken the brick business and is now secretary to
the editor of the Magazine of the Gulf Oil Company, the
"Orange Disc."

Eleanor Bartberger Dearborn writes that her young son,
Richard Edward, is keeping her very busy. In his spare time,
her husband is giving flight instruction in the Civil Air Patrol.

Edie Beale Asperhas been living in Philadelphia for the
past two years, but the next move is very uncertain. Her
husband has been recalled to active duty by the Navy. 'At the
time of her writing, in September, he was an "Enlisted Dis-
tribution Officer" for the 4th Naval District, stationed at the
Philadelphia Navy Yard. Edie has two sons, Linn aged 6 and
Jimmy aged 4.

Naomi Bowser Rimer's oldest son has entered Prince-
ton University, as a freshman.

Martha Bradshaw Stout is active in Cub Scout work. Her
two sons now are 10 and 4 years old.

Jerry Brinley Leech and Ralph have undertaken a new
business venture. They are operating a dairy-nnart, grocery
and confectionery store in Rosedale. Daughter Linda is 10
and is in the 5th grade.

Sally Cecil Faisst (Mrs. H. A.) is thrilled with her new
home at 213 Banbury Rd., Richmond (21), Va. Her latest
hobby is flower arranging, and she is now an accredited
flower show judge in Virginia and nationally. She has been
singing with the Richmond Choral Society for several years.

Ramona Crawford Shirey reports that her daughter,
Elaine, is attending East Stroudsburg; Paula is a senior in
High School; Justine is in Junior High; and Pamela started
first grade this year.

LaVerda Dent Moran is active in the North Hills Regional
Group and, in October, she entertained at a P. C. W. card
party in her home.

Ruth Haddock has been named Assistant Dean of Women
and Assistant Director of the Personnel Progran-i at Syracuse
University. She had been associated with Southern Illinois
University.

Margaret Jefferson is teaching Science at the Baldwin
School. She was Nature Counsellor in a Day Camp during the
summer.

Florence Jones Maddox is involved in no less than three
P. T. A.'s. Diane is a senior in High School, Bill is in the
8th grade, and David is in the 3rd. She is active, too, in
church work, garden and bridge clubs.

Winnie Joseph Waldie is organist and choir director of
the Ennsworth U. P. Church, and a substitute music teacher
in the Sewickley schools. She is studying organ with Mr.
Julian Williams. Her two daughters are 12 and 6 years old.

Addie Lasner Sachs writes that she has hopes of her
two daughters, Jane and Nan, turning out to be human beings
some day, but occasionally she is not too sure. Addie still is

doing radio work at K. D. K. A.
Betty Long Grosshandler, her husband and three children-

were delighted with their West Coast trip last summer. They
were away for two months.

Elsie McCreery Longwell is now taking bows for her
daughter, who learned to drive a car during the summer, and
who also served as a Junior Bridesmaid.

Peg Marsh Wheeler is beginning her fifth year as a
Kindergarten teacher. Her eleven year old son spent the
sunnmer at Howe Military School Camp, while Peg hobbled
around at home with her right leg in a cast, due to a knee
injury.

Linda Munroe Sutherland's trip to Puerto Rico sounds

interesting.

Noushka Parounakian Turner says that life is very busy
on the farm, but she finds time for serving as president of

P. T. A., teach.'ng harmony and piano, substitute teaching, and
caring for her three daughters. Apparently Noushka still re-

tains that old vitality.

Margaret Ray McDowell's third daughter was born last

January. Nancy is 8 and Janet is 4.

Ann Ritenour Harbison says that her only claim to tame
is that her younger son, Joe, believes that his mother can

Charleston better than all of the other boys' mothers. Frank,

aged 15, is striving to beat his father at golf.

Lucilla Scribner Jackson is active in Girl Scout work,
and serves on the Board of Sewickley Academy. Dick is a
senior at Exeter; Polly is 1 5 and is attending Abbott Academy
in Andover; Mary is 10, and is at Sewickley Academy. Lucilla
finds it quite odd with only one child at home.

Viola Smith really was "bursting with news". In June
she took a freighter to Germany to visit her sister and her
husband. She traveled to Rome, Florence and Switzerland,
and attended the Passion Play on one trip. Later, she flew
to Paris where she stayed for one week. Her ship was the
last of the Waterman Steamship Corporation to leave Gernnany
in August. Betty Trimble Hemingway has been working,
through the Red Cross, for the past three years, at the Napa
State Hospital for the mentally ill. She has done everything
from supplying clothes, cigarettes, and candy for the patients,

to giving facials and manicures, in the Disturbed Ward. Betty
says that she is the "reluctant" Secretary of the Fairfax
Park Commission.

Nonie Wiechel Thompson is doing volunteer work for

the Service League and also taking piano lessons. Son, Sean,

is -wildly enthusiastic about his sophomore year at Swarthnnore.
Lynn is in the 10th grade.

Olive Wycoff McCarthy is involved in three P. T. A.'s,

too. She sees Anne Harbison and Mary Miller occasionally,
and enjoyed a visit frona Margaret McDowell and her family
this past sumnner.

Guess What: Alma Robinson Harrier's (ex ' 3 1) daughter,
Margaret Jay, was born in October.

Our sympathy goes to Lois Applegate, whose father

passed away in February, and to Martha Goffe Lane, whose
mother died in April. Louise Turner Crookston lost her
father in May.

Our reunion will be held on June 9, 1951 at the College.
The new Dining Hall will be completed and, not only will our
class be together again, but we will be able to visit with all

of the others. Jessie Marsh Hoffman is chairman of the Re-
union Committee, and you will be hearing from her.



1932

Secretaries: Mrs. Herbert C. Widdowson
119 Delafield Road
Pittsburgh 15, Pa.

Mrs. H. L. Dight
N. McKean St.

Butler, Pa.

We had such a fine response to our cards this time that

I hardly know where to start. It was grand hearing from so
nnany of you. Thanks, gals.

For the third autumn in succession I find myself start-
ing with news about Mary Wooldridge Beyer. This time it is

to report the birth of her daughter, Mary Christine, on Octo-
ber 9. Congratulations, Mary.

The best wishes of all of us go to Nancy Campbell, who
was married on September 9 to William A. Klamm. Mr.
Klammis a chemist and a graduate of Case Institute of Tech-
nology.
NEW ADDRESSES: Harriet Ossman Lundquist and family have
moved to 101 La Paix Lane, Towson, Md.; Florence Bouldin
Chase, husband and two children are now living at 1 1 Merry-
nnount Rd., Hingham, Mass.; Catherine Cochran Schaeffer's
husband has been called to the First Presbyterian Church at
Blairsville. Their new address is 147 Walnut St., Blairsville,
Pa.

I have stopped being startled at the number of teen age
children of our classmates since hearing from Alice MacKenzie
Swaim. Her daughter, Elizabeth Anne, is now a Freshman at
Dickinson College. Alice also tells us that she is recovering
fronn an operation in September. By the time this gets into
print we hope her recovery is complete. In her spare time,
Alice says she is writing poetry, and has had nine or ten
published.

Sally Miller Brash writes us that she is still busy with
her dramatic work and at present is working on television
scripts, her special interest since taking a course at the Uni-
versity of Pennsylvania a year or so ago. Sally's son Eddie,
a seventh grader, is getting to be quite a musician (trumpet)
and will play a duet at the Children's Concerts with the
Philadelphia Symphony.

Helen Fay Brown Thornton and her family had a wonder-
ful vacation -- drove to Los Angeles via Seattle-- 8700 miles
in all. At the moment Helen Fay is busily engaged in teach-
ing Cub Scouts to etch aluminum.

Lillian Lafbury Wills reports that Vince is Associate
Superintendent of Westmoreland County Schools and travels
extensively. Lil herself is deep in Scout work, church work,
and substitute teaching. All four of her children are in school
now.

Cozy Ingham Baldwin tells us that she is secretary of

the Queen's Branch of the A.A.U.W. this year. She and her
family expect to move next May -- possibly to Pittsburgh.
Cozy wants to know if anyone knows of a nice house to rent.

Georgia Meinecke Weldon and her husband had a wonder-
ful trip to San Francisco by plane in the spring, returning by
way of Dallas and St. Louis where they visited with members
of both their families. Sounds like a grand vacation.

Other vacationers we heard from are: Isabel Callison
Cott, who was just ready to leave for a trip with her husband
dowTi the Skyline Drive to Williamsburg; Betty Ramsay Kyle,
who vacationed at Lake Erie with her husband and three
children, to say nothing of their new station wagon; Mary
Frances Tarr Peat, whose -vacation was spent in New York.
Mary also reports that she is taking some courses in Creative
Writing, and that she occasionally sees Florence Wise Turner
('31) through her work with the Red Cross.

Libby Ewing Cogbill writes us that she spends consider-
able time at PCW these days, as her children. Bill and
Eleanor, are studying violin and piano at the Laboratory
School of Music. Lib is very busy w'ith the Forest Hills
Won^an's Club, church work, opera workshop, and community
chest.

Rita Lefton Pineus says she has no news and spends all

her time being a wife and mother. That's a job enough in it-

self, Rita, and it was grand hearing from you.
Another of our members with a busy life is Carolyn

Bickell Morris. Her family, and her activities with the A.A.
U.W., an interior decorating group, church work, and bridge
club keep her time well occupied. Carolyn also writes that

her brother and his wife who now live in Mt. Lebanon frequently
see Allison Pierce Wood (x '33).

Betsy Dearborn Souren has never a dull moment with
her three boys aged 1 1, 7, and fifteen months -- to say nothing
of their dog.

As for your secretaries (we're beginning to feel like

permanent institutions, by the way) they have nothing startling
to report about themselves. Charlotte is, of course, still

very active in Woman's Club work, although she is no longer
doing the work with the State Federation, which took up so
much of her tinne previously. About me (Jane W.) no news --

just maintaining the status quo.
If anyone has any good ideas for a class reunion before

our Twentieth (Imagine it. I can't.), how about sending the
word around ?

1933

Secretaries:

Violet Sekey Jessop (Mrs. E. H.) Margaret Nichol
4321 Saline St. 15 W. Shady Dr.
Pittsburgh 17, Pa. Pittsburgh 16, Pa.

Elizabeth Nies was married to Mr. William F. Trommer,
May 12, 1950 at Narberth, Pennsylvania.

The seventeenth Reunion of the class of '33 was held in
the home of Evelyn Bittner Pearson on June 10, 1950. A
musical program was presented by Betty Graharri Kirkpatrick,
who sang some ballads, accompanying herself on the guitar,
and Dorothy Gleason Van Wickle, who played some piano comJ
positions. Fifteen class members attended.

Marian Baughman Monroe went west again this past
summer to be with her husband on his Western Tour. Her
two daughters are now 8j (Candy) and 5j (Christy).

Jean Blair Hodginwas Crafts Counsellor at Greenfields
Day Camp again this sunrvmer and was hoping to manage a
Hawaiian Holiday for September.

Dorothy Campbell was planning a visit with her sister
in Portland, Oregon, at the time of the Reunion, and expecting
to come East in the fall, hoping to see some of the class
members then.

Mary Crumay Kehew is constantly on the run after her
three children and new "pup", along with square dancing,
while husband, Knox, does the calling. Anybody interested
in arranging a square dar.ce, call Mary at Wexford 5-1632—
that's in Bradford Woods.

Marguerite Cunliffe Gape is the busy wife of a "y"

worker. As if P. T. A., church work and Bible School were
not enough, she plants a garden and cans her own produce.

Has anyone heard anything lately of Helen Channbers?
Dorothy Edsall Fuller and her family have moved to

Plattsburg, New York, where her husband is teaching at

Champlain College--a new liberal-arts unit of the newly-
established State University of New York.

Marjorie Hopkins visited her brother and his wife at

Annapolis this summer and enjoyed the novelty of living with i

them on their houseboat. Marjorie hopes to make it to Europe
next summer--Egypt in particular, where her sister is teach-
ing at the University of Cairo.

Does anyone know whether Charlotte lanns has returned
from the Northwest?

Mary Johnston Krudener revisited Alexandria, Va., this

summer where she lived part of the war years, and enjoyed a
trip along Skyline Drive.

Ruth Ludebuehl Early's vacation was a 3000 mile trip

through Florida, including Key West. She loved Charleston
and St. Augustine, and the novelty of being in the tropics.

Edith McBane enjoyed a talk, at a meeting of United ;

Pcesbyterian women, by Virginia Watkins, recently returned
from Egypt Avhere she has been teaching at the University of ;

Cairo.
Louise Metzgar lams is busy with college club, Girl

Scout, Cub Scout activities, and trying her hand at piano-
chording, just for her own amusement.

Dorothy B. Newell, beside all her other activities, enjoys
driving her new "merry Oldsmobile." This past summer her
industrious Boston terrier, "Cracker", has assisted the

carpenters and painters remodeling the porch into a sunporch,
by removing all wood shavings into the house and investigating

i

yellow paint cans with his little black nose.
Ruth Nirella spent some time at Ocean City this sum-

mer, then drove up through New York to Quebec, Montreal,
and back home through Buffalo and Erie.

5arah Stevenson Foster writes that Pomona College
(California) will erect a new dormitory where their house
now stands, necessitating a move come next summer. Susie,
a first- grader, and Nancy, now in nursery school, are both
happy, lively, and full of ideas and the pep to carry them outt

The sympathy of the class is extended to: Sara Allison
AUman, on the death of her father, October 11, 1950; Sara
Ochiltree Hawk, on the death of her mother, September, 1950;
and Helen Rowand Dvinkle, on the death of her father, June
1950.



NEW ADDRESSES: Genevieve Davis Crawford (Mrs. H.

E.), 618 Kewanna Ave., Pittsburgh 34, Pa.; Dorothy Edsall
Fuller, (Mrs. E. C), Champlain College, Plattsburg, New
York; Elizabeth Nies Trommer (Mrs. W. F.) 205 Rosemary
Lane C 21, Philadelphia 19, Pa.

1934

Secretaries: Edna Geiselhart
296 Remington Drive, R.D. #1
Long View Acres, Allison Park, Pa.

Margaret L. White
1302 Singer PI.
Pittsburgh 21, Pa.

Many thanks to all of you who replied to our question-

naire, and a special thank you to those who sent us postage.

We appreciated the way you wrote us news about other class-

nnates, too.

We apologize to all you Pittsburgh and vicinity girls

for not having that get-together last spring. We just couldn't

seem to work it out. We'll try for one next spring. If you
would like to entertain the group, we'd like to hear from you.

Or, if you live out of town but would like to be notified of any
plans for a get-together, do let us know.

To those of you who wrote you missed us at the Alumnae
Luncheon, we'd have tried harder to get there had we known
you all would be attending. Maybe we won't be so busy next

time.
NEW ADDRESSES: Ruth Edgar Daily (Mrs. W.H.) Box 330

Corey Rd., Rt. 9, Toledo 13, Ohio; Marjorie Gibson Shoemaker
(Mrs. E.A.) 6035 Grafton St., Pittsburgh 6; Josephine Johnson
Rennick (Mrs. Geo.) 3 Saville Rd., Ext., Blyvooruitzicht,
Transvaal, South Africa; Anne McCullough Frey (Mrs. Ernest)
618 S. Negley Ave., Pgh. 32; Harriet Stephenson Stearns (Mrs.
R.V.) 7545 S.W. 54th Ave., Miami 43, Fla; Hazel Ellwood
McClure (Mrs. J.M.) 520 Seventh St., Oakmont, Pa. (Correc-
tion); Marjorie Hardie Brown (Mrs. Robt.) 211 Jefferson Dr.,

Pgh. 28 (new zone no.).

ADDITIONS TO THEFAMILY: Born to Dorothy Early William-
son, red-haired Peggy, on April 29. This makes two girls and
a boy for Dotty.; Lee Cline Sant has a new son Bruce David,

who arrived on September 19 to join Tommy and Libby.;Mark
Rennick was born on May 18 in South Africa. His mother was
Jo Johnson and he is the youngest of four. His new home is

close to one of the richest gold mines in the world.; Little

Deborah Dunbar Hamlet was four months old when Frank and
Marion Starkey Hamlet adopted her in August.; Avanelle
Schlosser Grafton reports she has a new daughter-in-law, for

her eldest step-son was married October 7. And just last

issue we reported her marriage in June 1949.;Luise Link Ely
reports the addition of a beagle puppy.
SYMPATHY: We extend our sympathy to Harriet Stephenson
Stearns, whose husband Roland died last May, and her mother
in July, after a prolonged illness. Harriet and her five child-

ren are now living in Miami, Fla., near her oldest: brother,
who is a professor at the University. They are getting settled

and nnaking new friends, but Harriet writes she would love to

see any of her former classmates or PCW alumnae who live

near, or visit Miami.
We are sorry to record also the death of Hazel Ellwood

McClure's father, due to a fall from a ladder on Labor Day.
Edna Geiselhart's mother and father both died last

spring within a three-week period. Edna and her sister and
aunt have mioved from the North Side where her father had a

funeral home, and she is living temporarily with another sis-
ter in Long View Acres, Allison Park.

NEWS FROM NEAR AND FAR: Marjorie Gibson Shoemaker's
husband is the newly installed pastor of the Highland Presby-
terian Church in Pittsburgh's East End.

Dot Schenck Vandervoort helped her husband campaign
for election to the State Senate from the 40th Senatorial dis-
trict.

Mary Hostler Green keeps busy at Children's Hospital
in Pittsburgh, teaching at the School of Medicine and doing a
bit of research.

Eleanor Kenworthy Clements reports her husband Bob
is in second year of pre-law at Southern Methodist University,
last year receiving the highest honor award and freshman
honorary key to Phi Eta Sigma. Her daughter Connie Selene,
aged 4, is a student of ballet and tapdancing.

Helen Walker Empfield entertained the Washington and
Baltimore PCW Clubs in October with the help of Ruth Barkey
Reichley. Two of Helen's children are in school and two are
at honne.

Harriet Tyler Martin's son Jack is a freshman at Cor-
nell, where he is a member of the Big Red Band. Her two

daughters are at Winchester-Thurston.
Anne McCullough Frey is still working on her Master's

degree in education at Pitt, while her son Harvey, a junior at
Peabody High, went to summer Naval School at Culver, In-
diana.

Avanelle Schlosser Grafton is doing guidance and coun-
seling work at school in Kitanning. Ellen Yeager Husak visit-
ed Jane Fisher briefly this summer and reports Jane is teach-
ing Problems of Democracy at Hurst High School in United,
near Greensburg, and is vocation counsellor, too. Bernice
Montgomery teaches algebra and arithmetic in Butler Junior
High School, and spends her spare time in leatherc raft and art
studies. Thelma Stocker Trust is on the active substitute
service, and keeps her hand in by teaching in Sunday School
and serving as counselor for the Methodist Youth Fellowship
of her church. Another teacher in Sunday School is Luise
Link Ely. She also reports they enjoyed using their own pri-
vate b'each at their home in Connecticut all summer. Lucky
people.

Marian Starkey Hamlet attended the wedding of her
sister Helen '39 in September. After a trip abroad, Helen will
live in Baltimore, Md.

Bernice Beamer Williamson, Marjorie Hardie Brown
and Jean Ludebuehl Fisher report interesting lives with their
families of boys.

Jean Walker Fox and her husband are busy with activ-
ities at Colorado College, both of them teaching and acting
as advisors to various student groups. Sorry Jean, we had
you at the wrong college last time. Jean says she has become
a "mother" again and that both Dick's children are with them
again -- Patsy in eighth grade and Rich a sophomore in high
school.

Virginia Miller Nevin is keeping house for her husband
and her father who has been in poor health. She enjoyed a

visit with her sister in California this summer.
Rose Hollingsworth Stambaugh's husband has a new job

at the Pasadena Golf Course in St. Petersburg, Fla.
LIFE IN THE COUNTRY: Ruth Edgar Dailey and Bill moved
to Toledo last January and bought a place in the country —
nine and a half acres, with woods, a creek and a "ravine."
They plan to dam up the creek so they can enjoy skating on
their own pond and swimming in the summer. They have
joined the Toledo Figure Skating Club and expect to skate
twice a week.

Synnove Haughom says she stays at home and takes
care of their 10-room house on their 24-acre place in Ohio
township. Approximately an acre of lawn keeps her busy in

the summer with weed and bug killing. She is relaxing this

winter by studying French at PCW.
We also enjoyed hearing from Ann Irwin Hoffman in

New Philadelphia, Ohio; from Mary Lou Martin in Carlisle,
Pa.; and Alice McCarthy Bowman in Greensburg.

1935

Secretaries: Jane Harmeier Nims (Mrs. David A.)
6943 Reynolds St.

Pittsburgh 8, Pa.

Margaret Eichleay Storer (Mrs. Paul M.)
298 S. Pasadena Drive
Pittsburgh 15, Pa.

Our sincere sympathy is extended to Virginia Schweins-
berg Hyde and to Ruth Jubb Graff, both of whom lost their

fathers during the last few months.
A new son was born to Jean Engel Reppun on August 29,

Paul Simon is Jean's third son, and fourth offspring. Con-
gratulations to the Reppuns -- how delightful to be born in

Hawaii.
Elizabeth Cober O'Donnell (Mrs. W.M.) 125 Dravo Ave.,

Beaver, Pa. ("Bis") is fine, and likes her new house and
Beaver.

Eleanor Harbison, Apt. 718, 510 21st St., N.W., Wash-
ington, D.C., expects to be in Washington the rest of this year,

helping to keep track of Foreign Service Personnel.
Virginia Schweinsberg Hyde (Mrs. Edward R.) is living

at Greenboro Lane, Greentree 20, Pa.

"JUST FINE; EVERYTHING AS USUAL:" Louise Baton Meyer
adds "all'three children are in school." Imogene Bell Doyle

is still enjoying her job of instructing for Bell Telephone.

Marion Burns Sabina adds to regular routine a Publicity Chair-

man job for her local PTA, and some Cub activities. Katherine

Dangerfield Buckmaster is busy with the latest batch of dach-

shund pups and will soon move to a new farm home near

Norristown. Margaret Eichleay Storer is having fun with

Margaret Gaston Storer. Lois Ewing Unger is going busily

along with her two boys and one girl. Esther Feree Watson is



right on schedule with Robert Lemoyne, Jr., age 2 j and Douglas,
age 1. Nancy Gilmore is fine except that people keep denting
her fenders and breaking lights on her best transportation.
Nancy thinks she saw Shirley Gordon Ennley in Atlantic City
in September. Maybe these two should be reintroduced.
Shirley Gordon Emley "never felt better" and was in Atlantic
City in September. Sheila Ihmsen Redman (very hoarse with
laryngitis) said she was fine, too. Louise Leadman Faller has
no extra news.

Winifred Jeffries Scott spent some time in Tampa,
Florida, and is now home in Wellsville, New York for the
winter.

Helen Birmingham Proctor varies her daily routine by
living both in Boston and Scarsdale, N.Y. Husband Frank's
business brings this about.

Caroline Hesse Ender and family are also on the church,
Scouts, and PTA circuit. Caroline had an unplanned visit with
Dorothy Wood Clarke 'this summer while Dot's husband was
busy elsewhere in Bethlehem, Pa.

Adding to the "everything fine" group, we find Jane Mc-
Quiston Webb leading a very busy life with three children.
Margaret Stockdale Jenkins' family are television fans now.
Mary Seaver Hewitt keeps busy with her new house and hopes
to report from it the next time.

Gertrude Russell Lydic finds Clark and Jimmy manage
to take up all her time these days. Martha Jane Nims keeps
Jane Harmeier Ninns' life busy and interesting.

Dorothy Taylor is singing with the Downtown Chorale in
Pittsburgh and has already sung in one concert with the Pitts-
burgh Symphony. They expect to do two more this year.
Virginia Watkins is in Cairo, Egypt, teaching at the American
College for Women and her mother says she is enjoying it, as
well as going to the pyramids for moonlight picnics with the
college groups.

We hope you will all send news to us at any time, and not
waitfor the next cards. Next time we will get them out sooner
and give you more time.

1937

Secretaries - Margaret McBride McMaster (Mrs. G.
794 Chalmers Place
Pittsburgh 16, Pa.

B.)

Betty Lewis Williams (Mrs. G. E.)
631 Sherwood Ave.
Pittsburgh 4, Pa.

NEW ARRIVA.LS: Jess Kenneth to Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth O.

Welling (Betty Yohe) on June 15; Vicki Barbara to Mr. and
Mrs. Otto R. Knauerhause (Margaret Peebles) on June 17; Jean
to Mr. and Mrs. P. J. Early (Mary Yellig) on June 21; James
Potter to Mr. and Mrs. Victor F. Koerner (Martha Potter) on
September 1.

News: Recorder time always seenn's to precipitate some of

life's small miseries in your Secretary's direction. This
time -- moving and small illnesses crannped our style so we
follow with a once over lightly--

Our Class is active in regional groups with Marguerite
Heggie Bryson as President and Betty Nycum Ferguson as

Program Chairnnan of the Wilkinsburg-Forest Hills group.

Issy Silvis Sterling writes that she has advanced from Secre-
tary-Treasurer to Vice President of the Cleveland group.

In October the North District group held a benefit at Betty
Bradley's.

And there are those of us who are doing other things.

Our best wishes for success go to Helen Royston Hollings-
worth who is being very enterprising and opening a gift shop
in her home.
NEW ADDRESSES: Mary Jane Addy Braley (Mrs. S. S., Jr.)

45 Hazel Place, Pgh. 21; Gretchen Adams Dennison (Mrs. R.

W.) 3 Crestwood Place, Hillcrest, Wilmington, Dela.; Margaret
McBride McMaster (Mrs. G. B.) 794 Chalmers Place, Pgh.
16; Mary Stanton Borum (Mrs. C. L.) 1511 Binder Lane,
Willow Run, Wilmington, Dela.; Juliet Weller Gump (Mrs. R.

B.) 1702 Yorktown Place, Pgh. 21; Mary Yellig Early (Mrs.
P. J.) 2524 Shaw Ave., Cuyahoga Falls, Ohio; Betty Yohe
Welling (Mrs. K. O.) 15245 Linden Ave., Seattle 33, Wash.

1938
Secretaries:

Florence Shields Kevan
(Mrs. James R.)
21 Marie Ave.,
Pittsburgh 2, Pa.

Edith W. Thompson
704 N. Negley Ave.
Pittsburgh 6, Pa.

I DO: On June 3, 1950, Peggy Perry became the bride of

Richard Huessener. Dick is a graduate of M. 1. T. and attended

Pitt Law School. Larry Sidwell Batchelar and Marjorie Bode

Dunsford were bridesmaids.
PINK AND BLUE: James Phillips Kevan, born on April 5,

1950 to Mr. and Mrs. James R. Kevan (Florence Shields);
Leslie Louise, born on May 23, 1950, to Dr. & Mrs. L. J.

Frymire (Louise McCalmont); Barbara and Constance, twin
daughters, born on June 19, 1950 to Mr. and Mrs. Robert P.
Carpenter (Helen Mitchell).
HERE AND THERE: Martha Bright Wolfe writes fromSewick-
ley Heights: "There's nothing new on this end with me. Just
the same three lively young ones and the same wonderful
husband (a registered architect now)."

Betty MacDonald Flecker said she thinks about all the
girls in the class of '38, especially when she attends the
Operalogues at school.

From Mary Jane McCutcheon Guy came these words.
"Our family is all well and growing up so fast. Sally is in 6th
grade. We had another wonderful vacation in Cape May-
seven weeks.

"

Marjorie Chubb Randall writes she will be nnoving (and
can hardly wait) very soon. "The house is almost finished,
just the painting and floors to do." Marge has been entertain-
ing her little two-year-old, who has a broken ankle. She often
sees Lee White Mundhenk at the Southern California P. C. W.
meeting.

"I have nothing to say brief enough to print," says Kay
Arnold Dague. I could write volumes about our Rusty and
Patty Lou, and our two dogs. Cooky and Taffy. We are all

well and happy."
Sally Reese Warrick says "Hi" to all the '38ers. She

tells us her husband Dick has been city chairman in Washing-
ton, Pa., of the "Crusade for Freedom." Sally has been busy
too, in civic events as chairman of the Neighborhood House
Association Day Camp Committee and Talent Chairman for a
variety show produced by the Women's Club.

Mary Schmitt is at present doing graduate woi^k in Ed-
ucation at the University of Chicago.

Virginia Leannan Cummings is still teaching 7th. grade
in South Junior High, Everett, Washington. She adds that the
class is composed almost entirely of violinists. Pat is in the

4th. grade and is a fiddler too. Connie is in the 2nd. grade.
Helen Finkel Eger and her husband are building a home

on the corner of Pine and Quaker Roads in Edgeworth.
NEW ADDRESSES: Janet E. Lewis, 1485 McFarland Road,
Pittsburgh 16, Pa.; Dora Diamond Hake (Mrs. William E.),
Murdock Ave., R. D. #2, Bethel Boro, Pittsburgh, Pa.; Betty
Slocum Haldeman (Mrs. John H.), 338 Edgewood Rd., Pitts-
burgh 21, Pa.; Marjorie Chubb Randall (Mrs. John A.), 1370
ChamberlainRd., Pasadena 3, Cal.; Mary Schmitt, International
House, 1414 E. 59th. St., Chicago, 111.; Emily Smith Storker-
son (Mrs. John M.), x'38, 11 Lincoln St., Wellesley Hills,

Mass.
1939

Secretary - Helen Archer Fardig
(Mrs. Oliver B.)
308 Tulip St.

Liverpool, N. Y.

This is an encouraging job when on the third round the

returns are still mounting, with new names being added and 1

the faithful sending greetings even if they feel a lull in the

news content of their activities. The vacation trips make
:,

good copy and five of the luckier travelers extended theirs
outside of our own country. Perhaps the most pleasant thought
is that we are still young enough to be able to report again on
a couple of...

MARRIAGES: Jane Foster St. Clair to Monroe T. Frye, Jr.,

on April 1,; Helen Starkey to William J. Dixon on September
30.

BIRTHS: Lance, a second son, born to Ellen Moorhead Lewis -

on June 28; Bonnie Mary, the second child, born to Alma
Mocker Bacon on August 18; Elaine Louise, third daughter,
born to Helen Archer Fardig on October 26.

NEW CONTACTS MADE: Ruth Davies is a school librarian
at Samuel Hamilton Junior High. She also teaches Library
Science at Carnegie Tech on Saturdays and was on the sum-
mer staff at Duquesne (School of Education). She and a friend
have bought a house together and are sharing its connforts
with two pet cats.

Virginia Gunning is in the advertising business for Buhl
Optical Company. She is furnishing her apartment and trying
a little drawing and painting after hours.

Freda Lewin Foreman lives in Pittsburgh and finds

her hands full now with a year and a half old bundle of ener-
gy, Ann Louise.

Mary McCuUough Abbott is an Orchard Park, New York
resident and is the mother of six-year old Jean and three-
year old Mary Lynn. In winter they spend weekends about



forty miles south of Salamanca, New York where they own
and operate a ski run. Let's all hope for a better season
than last year for their interests. In September, Mary traveled
to Hartford to march down the aisle as bridesmaid for Helen
Starkey.

Mary Tilghman LeRoy, another Pittsburgher, is "busy
with husband Bill studying blueprints for their new home to

be built on an acre of ground on Edgewood Drive in Fox Chapel.
Ruth Wyant says she is still with T.W.A. in the William

Penn Hotel and has no special news. Her note prompts me
to remind other classmates who are keeping quiet because
they are in Pittsburgh, seeing one another occasionally, and
perhaps thinking their job or home activities not newsworthy,
that to lots of us who are far away and can't get back often
enough to keep up, even the mention of a fanniliar place name
is a warming contact.

To bring back a long-ago classmate who was with us
just our freshman year, I mention Paula Malm. (We called
her Edith then.) She is now a full fledged PCW graduate,
Class of '49, having returned to school after years of dental
hygiene work and service as a WAC, but prefers to be re-
membered as a '39er. You may run into her as she lives
near the college and works at Mellon Institute. We had one-
evening reunion last summer when she invited me over to

the Campus for one of the Workshop productions, "The Magic
Klute." That was really something to remember.
MORE NEWS FROM OUR REGULARS: Alva Bogren Goodwin
and Bill vacationed in Dunkirk, N. Y., then went home and
ended the local sailing season by dunking themselves in the
cold October waters. It was their first spill, but enough to

send them indoors for a winter around the TV set.

Louise Brown Gursha missed our column in the spring
because she and her husband were away on a two and one-half
nnonth world trip by plane. After business in Japan they made
exciting visits to Hong Kong, Bangkok, Calcutta, Delhi, Brus-
sels, Paris, Nice, Geneva, and London.

Doris Chatto cruised to South America, sharing her
vacation with Mary Baldwin (Class of '38). They tried out
their Spanish on the natives of Venezuela and Colombia.

Peggy Cooper Uptegraff vacationed at Virginia Beach.
She has been traveling with Roy on company business trips,
and announces that all of her Christmas shopping was done
in October.

Katherine Cuthbert is working hard, night and day, at

her medical practice. The renovation of the house gets a

little less attention, although important items like the heating
system and insulation are finished.

Betty Duckwall Laubach has had a long siege of strep
infection but is back at work again as a secretary to a Car-
negie Tech professor.

Sorry to report that June Feick didn't make it to "South
Pacific", but she compensated by seeing "Oklahon^a" for the
fifth time.

Jane Foster Frye's marriage changed her plajis to trans-
fer from Huntington, but both she and her husband, who also
works for the V. A., expect to be working at a new hospital in
Beckley, W. Va. soon. Her daughters are well pleased with
the new daddy who is musical and boasts relationship to the
feudin' McCoy fannily.

Genevieve Gibson Hansen says their new Pontiac is the
only item of note in their family right now.

Mary Gregg Stockton reports both a new residence and
a part-time job. She takes dictation in the Metallurgy De-
partment at Carnegie Tech and types letters at home.

Helen Harris Davis, busy at home, just sends greetings
ithis time, and Betty Hobbs Dougherty finds that even with two
out of three children off to school each day, there is still no
|tiine to waste.

\
Totty Hoyt Faison has gone West. George is setting up

(business as a Manufacturers' Representative in Houston,
(Texas, and Totty is working as a secretary for a local cor-
Iporation. They are buying a home, learning to square dance,
land even meeting old friends.

;
Kitty Irwin Barnum saw Mary Milne Hanson and Flor-

lence Ray when she came East this summer.
Jeanne Kalish Samuels, Mary Jane Kerr Leonard, Jean

JKeenan Farrill, Lillian McFetridge Wilson, and Elsie Pitassy
Hilz are busy just keeping tabs on the children and related
subjects. Jeanne is adding sewing lessons to fit her as a prop-
er mother of girls, and Mary Jane is now Den Mother for
David's Cub Scout Troop as wellas superintendent of the pri-
mary department in their church.

Genevieve Love Bell and Harold have just bought a six-
room house on an acre of land in Brookville. Then she says
there's a new Boxer pup, already 22 pounds. Could there be
any connection - owning two large dogs and expanding from

an apartment?
Letitia Mehaffey and Amy McBride have a mutual re-

port on their vacation. They traveled together to Los Angeles
by train, thendrove home (wonder how that worked ? ), stop-
ping at Santa Barbara, San Francisco, and Glacier National
Park. Letitia spent the end of October on a second vacation
to Atlantic City and is back now hunting for a job.

Eleanor McKinley Wright is turning into a Southerner.
Gordon rejoined Pittsburgh Plate Glass in Raleigh, N. C,
and the family is liking it. Because of labor turnover, Eleanor
herself has been pressed into part-time service at the ware-
house.

Both Alma Mocker Bacon and Ellen Moorhead Lewis
are discovering happily that a second baby is less of a prob-
lem than the first. Let's ask some of the more qualified if it
keeps on working that way with three or four. Ellen has a new
address now as Bill is working at a Springfield hospital.

Beth Pensom can back up the Godfrey chatter in praise
of Hawaii now, having spent six weeks there, near Waikiki,
flying and cruising to neighboring islands and studying the
hula. This was not strictly for credit, I'll bet.

Quite a bit further out in the Pacific is Ruth Ross Duer,
presently enduring Guam's rainy season in a leaky quonset,
and driving a jeep through water up to the gas pedal. She
travels eleven miles to work as a jack-of-all-trades. She
says it's fun meeting everyone from the Governor's wife to
the local cock-fight promoter, and right now she is happily
anticipating sister Janet's arrival for a visit.

Back to the States is Florence Smith Hess, who moved
to Richmond in May. Bill is managing research at the Du
Pont Rayon Plant there, and she is busy redecorating their
house in the suburbs.

Helen Starkey Dixon joins our list of travelers abroad.
She just returned from a European honeymoon by plane, and
will make her home in Baltimore.

Posie Weller Black was also out of the country this
summer. After the A. M. A. convention in San Francisco
(where Rosie visited three other PCW Alums), she and Harry
went on to Seattle, then by boat to Victoria and back by Baniff
and Lake Louise. Sounds good - especially if the youngsters
were back home somewhere.

Lucy Stoehr Daughertyis launched into the fall round of
activities, after sumnnering at Vermillion, Ohio. Donna Lee
has grown up to Brownie age already and is taking nnusic
lessons.

And lastly, we come to Lorine White with her familiar
refrain of "no news." But this time someone else has given
me a line on you, Lorine. At least I know now you teach at

Mvuihall High, and maybe someday I'll find out what subjects.
Well, I made it - all but the typing. A sleepy husband

helped out with that and Vm adding this postscript from the
hospital. Three hours after I laid down the pen things started
to happen and baby Elaine made the dead-line.
NEW ADDRESSES: Virginia Gunning, 3206 Forbes St., Apt. 1,

Pittsburgh 13, Pa.; Mary Gregg Stockton (Mrs. R. E.), 4808
Fifth Ave., Apt. 12, Pittsburgh 13, Pa.; Millicent Hoyt Faison
(Mrs. George W.), 4120 Ruskin, Houston 5, Texas; Eleanor
McKinley Wright (Mrs. Gordon), 1825 Gienwood Ave., Raleigh,
N. C; Ellen Moorhead Lewis (Mrs. William H.), 18 Willow
St., Holyoke, Mass.; Florence Smith Hess (Mrs. William W.),
5113 Evelyn Bird Rd., Richmond, Va.; Helen Starkey Dixon
(Mrs. William J.), 4631 Briarcliff Rd., Baltimore, Md.

1940

Secretary: Mrs. Paul SMUman
240 Charles Ave.
New Kensington, Pa.

NEW ADDRESSES: Elinor Bissell Offill (Mrs. Paul M., Jr.)

425 Locust St., Pgh. 18; Jean Curry Burt (Mrs. Robert C.)
132 Abbeyville Rd., Pgh. 16; Ruth Mengel Roosa (Mrs. Paul
C.) 239 4th St., Beaver, Pa.; Laura Mulkearn Sitz (Mrs. Char-
les E.) 1084 Valdes Ave., Akron 20, Ohio; Nancy Wilson
Patterson (Mrs. Thomas J.) 50 Crescent Lane, Roslyn Hts.,
L.I., N.Y.; Ruth Rogers Berry (Mrs. Jack) 705 15th Circle,
Garden Plaza, Hutchinson, Kansas; Ann Hamilton Miller
Mayer (Mrs. William) 6311 Jansen Drive, Sacramento 17,

Calif.; Fay Cumbler Nelson (Mrs. Henry F.) 2705 Sutton Drive,
Dallas, Texas; Jean Burry Patten (Mrs. Samuel M.) 1409 N.
22nd St., Lawton, Okla.
VITAL STATISTICS: Kirk Stewart Ralston, September 29,

weight 7-7, length 20j, hair-yes, and curly. Parents: Mr.
and Mrs. Thomas Ralston. Best wishes to Rachel and Tom.;
Kathie Roosa, June 14, "The cutest new baby ever," to quote
Ruth Mengel Roosa (Mrs. Paul C.) I believe it would be best
to allow Ruth and Rachel to settle this themselves.
REUNION NEWS: It turned out to be a very lovely day and
campus never looked lovelier. Our class had a wonderful



turnout and it was decided that the class of '40 is a very
handsome, good-looking, chic, marvelous, and utterly wonder-
ful class. We were in complete agreement. The address
books were typed by Marianne, cut by Jo Over Bowdler,
yarned by me, and mailed by Jo. Twenty-five of us had lunch-
eon together in the Woodland Hall Dining Hall, sixty-nine on
my mailing list, so that was an excellent attendance.

Seventy-nine percent of the Class answered the ques-
tionnaire which Nance Cockerille Gleichert received, and
made the following world-shaking report. Of that 79%, 87%
married; 64% have a house; 28% apartment; 8% a farm.
There were 23% heavier; 27% thinner; 50% same. 52% no
grey hair; 42% a little; 6% a lot -- Katie lams Dennison and
Nance. And about children, 10 had 1; 12 had 2; 7 had 3; 3 had
4; 9 none. 25% married engineers (hint to you batchelor
girls). As for the animals we all put up with --11 have dogs,
6 have cats, 3 have horses, 2 have turtles, 1 has a rabbit, 1 a
chicken, 1 has goldfish. Hobbies -- mostly no. Mentioned
were gardening, painting, needlepoint, bridge.

The prize boner of the day happened when I very solic-
itously asked a young lady if she was a prospective PCW
student or the sister of one of our classmates. With quite
some surprise, she said, "Audrey, don't you remember me?
I'm Jean Aungst Talbot."
CLASS NEWS: Jean Aungst Talbot (Mrs. Howard) is paint-
ing, roofing, and working like a beaver on their house. Jean
puts the prinne coat of paint on all the materials before they
are used. She says it seems as though she has painted several
square miles of area.

Elinor Bissell Offill (Mrs. P. M.) now has all three
youngsters in school. The Offills bought a big house in Edge-
wood and they hope they are settled permanently. Elinor
underlined the word "permanently."

Pat Brennan Dimit (Mrs. Ray W.) — The Ray Dimits
are busy and happy. Carol and Buz are both in school, so
Pat has time for P.T.A., Red Cross Motor Service, and some
club activities. Pat says they have become University of

Oklahoma football fans.

Sally Browne Wulff (Mrs. Verner J.) had a wonderful
trip to California this summer. Verne taught at U.C.L.A.
On the return trip they came by way of Oregon and Colorado,
camping all the way.

Jean Burry Patten (Mrs. Samuel M.) --I got a big, long
letter from Jean. They moved to Oklahoma. Sam is a Major,
instructing in the artillery school at Fort Sill. Ricky is 5 and
Leslie is 3. Leslie has long pigtails but dark hair, not red as
one might be led to believe. The Dimits are only 100 miles
away, and they spent the Fourth of July together and plan to

be football fans together this autumn.
Violet Cook Clifford (Mrs. J. E.) -- Punky is in Glen-

dale, Calif., and they have two boys. This is also news from
Jean's letter.

Peggy Christy Graham (Mrs. J. Barrie, III) — The four
little Grahams keep her busy. They are 2, 3, 5, and 8. Peggy
and Barrie went antelope hunting the first of October, and
Barrie got one. Peggy will the next tinne. You are cordially
invited to stop and visit the Grahams when you travel through
New Mexico.

Fay Cumbler Nelson (Mrs. Henry F.) was in Pgh. dur-
ing the month of September because her mother underwent an
operation. Fay's mother is getting along fine. The youngsters
got a virus germ so Fay is a whiz with a tray. Now the dog
has something for which he is getting penicillin. They bought
a house and are hoping the company doesn't move them else-
where.

Betty Crawford Colbert (Mrs. W. H.) -- Betty is beat-
ing her head against the wall. They are having a house built
and Betty takes a long whip over to the site every day and
tries to hurry them along. She says she is losing her disposi-
tion. On the other hand, they will have a nice new house for
Christmas.

Jean Curry Burt (Mrs. Robert C.) -- New address -

back in Pgh. Jean's husband is Associate Pathologist at

Allegheny General Hospital. Their second youngster, Alan
Richard Burt, is now a year old.

Peggy Dunseath Wilson (Mrs. O. K.) -- I sent a letter
to Peg in Venezuela and she sent one to me from Pittsburgh.
She and Ken had a glorious trip back on the Santa Clara. In
New York City they had to find hotel acconrumodations for the
dogs. Milk is at a premium in Maracaibo, 75(i a quart, so
Peg and Ken have been drinking milk by the gallon. They
brought back Latin American records to remind them of a
pleasant sixteen months "south of the border."

Jane Hanauer Kirk (Mrs. W. R.) -- No news to report
other than the spectacular process of clothes, dishes, iron-
ing, cooking, and interesting variations of each task. The

Skillmans are going calling on the Kirks as soon as we find

where in the hills they live. I took Paul on an eighty-mile
trip to visit Jean and George Ratcliffe (in Sewickley, just 40
miles from home) last July. I can't find my way out of a

clothes closet.
Audrey Horton Skillman (Mrs. Paul) -- We are all fine.

Priscilla and Dick are in school, Rebecca is sticking her
buttery fingers in the typewriter. When I finish this, I must
go Community Funding. We have clubitis at our house. Paul
has tried to resign several times from the Junior Woman's
Club, but now I am Westmoreland County Federation 2nd Vice
President, and he even takes me to speaking engagements.

Caddie Lou Kinzer Trapp (Mrs. Charles F.) says the

reunion seems like yesterday. Caddie Lou came from Detroit

to visit with us and she looked wonderful. At noon today,

Edith McClintock (Mrs. T. I.) asked me if I knew Caddie Lou,
and if Caddie Lou had gotten nnarried to Charles Trapp. I

said, "Yes, yes," and there was a picture of Charlie and
Caddie Lou. Takes one back, doesn't it? /

Rachel Kirk Ralston (Mrs. Thomas) sent us her vital

statistic and says she feels disgustingly healthy.

Pat Krause Roebuck (Mrs. Louis A.) -- Baseball being

over, they have taken to the woods for camping, picnicking.

Pat is still working for the Standard Oil in Cleveland and, as
an extra, is learning her husband's hobby of watchmaking.

Louise Lean Fontaine (Mrs. Thomas D.) says that she
is the "homey type," growing tomatoes and keeping her eye
on Lynn, a two-year-old bundle of jumping, swinging, climb-
ing energy.

Helen Lohr Wright (Mrs. John E.) mailed back her card
with the information that there was nothing new, but she said

it did her a lot of good to see her classmates June 10.

Anne Ludlow Kinney (Mrs. David W.) sends three items:

1) Rob, the oldest (five years) is in kindergarten; 2) the barn
burned down in July, just when they had learned to milk the

cow, too. So they sold the cow. Anne says all mothers take

heed and keep the matches high; 3) a two-weeks vacation in

New York and Boston coming up.

Frances Maha'ffey Thompson (Mrs. George M.)is happy
as a lark, as a bride with a cook-book. She looks it, too. She
radiated all over the reunion. We all had such a nice visit.

Well, Frances is busy getting acquainted in Butler and has
taken a Brownie Troop, and she is enjoying the enterprise a

lot. Good for you, Frances. Scout leaders are so few and so

important.

Marianne McCallister had herself a very happy month
trailing around New England the month of July. It rained
every other day in July, so, philosophically, Marianne says
she always had a day to get over her sunburn. Now she has !

the problem of how to get the new Dining Hall paid for.
Ruth Mengel Roosa (Mrs. Paul C.)-- New address, new i

baby. Paul, Jr., is in third grade and Jeanie's a two-and-a-
half year old tennpest. Ruth says, "It's fun, though."

Ann Hamilton Miller Mayer (Mrs. Wnn.) is teaching
first grade and working for an MA at night courses. Bill is

still crime reporting for the morning paper. They have joined
the Unitarian Church, the N.A.A.C.P., and they are on the
bandwagon for Helen Douglas and J. Roosevelt.

(Better luck next time, Ann. Ed.)
Betty Ann Morrow Joslyn (Mrs. Lloyd) -- No news,

other than the "usual living things week after week." David
is growing up realfast. Bets is dabbling around in the League
of Women Voters and the Players, in an off-stage capacity.

Laura Mulkearn Sitz (Mrs. Charles E.) -- New house.
|

Biggest project was putting in the lawn -- "a job appreciated
I

best by new home owners." Wait till Crawford finds out one
has trouble getting a la-wn started too.

Nancy Over Bowdler (Mrs. Robert G.) — Going to school
-- to Tech this tinne. Jo admits she is making the rounds of

Pittsburgh schools. She is really meeting a lot of success as
an artist. She has won prizes-

Aethelburga Schmidt reports the greatest change in her
life is the switch from a Chevrolet to a Ford. The first time
she drove it she stalled the thing in the busy entrance to the
30th street station. Worse yet, some of her friends saw her.
Oh, Abee.

Frances Shoup Brandt (Mrs. Robert D.) heard the ded-
ication of the new organ in the New Chapel at PCW. "It

certainly is wonderful."
Kay Thonnpson Mitchell (Mrs. L. A.) says everything

wears out in 10 years, so they are starting a second round of

carpets, fabrics, a third house painting, etc. Kay is giving
California Personality tests to active members of the Junior
Wonnan's Club in Butler. She was a hostess for the South-
western District workshop meeting held in Butler. We kept
saying 'hello' to each other, just to make sure the other



fellow was really there. Louise Graham Brown (Mrs. Earl
A.) class of '25 is the vice-president in the Southwestern
District Federation. She is lovely. She conducts a meeting
so beautifully and graciously. The editor is going to fire me.
I must be brief. (Honest, '40, we love it. Ed.)

Jean Watson Williams (Mrs. J. S.) -- With Anne listen-

ing to cowboy records, Jean says when her child-rearing
enterprise is through she is going to look into children's re-

cords. "There is a lot to be done there." Meantime, the

picket fence needs painting, the tent worms need burning, and
so posterity must wait.

Inez B. Wheldon has bid a happy farewell to buses and
flashes by them in a new Chrysler coupe. She visited the

campus this summer. "Certainly looks lovely." On your way
through Columbus, girls, stop over with Inez. Just let her
know and she'll put the WELCOME on the doormat.

Mary Wolff Gamble (Mrs. Dean F.) says no news, yet.

Nancy Wilson Patterson (Mrs. Thomas J.) -- New
ranch-style home on Long Island. Tommy is in first grade
in a progressive school. Betsy is two and very spoiled by her
Daddy. The Pattersons are still enjoying the thrills of New
York City. "Wish some of you would come to see us." (For
address, see beginning of article.)

Nelle Rose Richards Offutt (Mrs. J. H.) in her note

says she is rather busy. She has acquired, over a period of

years, four children and a very nice husband. Jane is 2,

Bobby 4, Billy 6, Jimnny 7. Four in our class in that exclusive
four-children group -- Beryl Bahr Redington, Peggy Christy
Graham, Jean Keister Ratcliffe, and Nelle Rose Richards
Offutt.

Ruth Rogers Berry (Mrs. Jack) would like to know if any
of our classmates can "top this." This will be move number
twelve in seven years of being married. Jack is working with

the National Aluminate Corporation in Hutchinson, Kansas.
We have moved once in eight years. As I have trouble keep-
ing handles on cups, Ruth, I would like to know if you have
any cups.

Marjorie Johnson Ward (Mrs. N. Shipley) -- Nice long

letter from Marg. Alan is in second grade and likes it very
much. Last year it was just one cold after another. After a

month in the Florida sunshine he came home and got chicken-
pox and the colds began same as before. The tonsils came
out in August and without them he is off to a good start. Marg
is busy with club work, her special project being cancer
dressings the club makes. Ship and Marg belong to a mixed
bridge group. Other than that, they stay close to the fireside.

EPILOGUE: Thank you for answering my cards so quickly.

It is so good to hear from you. I will be in Dutch with the

editors for a certainty. Girls, watch' your spelling. You know
how it is with me. My dictionary is getting to be a flabby,

pulpy, wilted mess. Merry Christmas.

1941

Secretaries - Louise Caldwell Criss
(Mrs. N. R., Jr.)

6910 Thomas Blvd.
Pittsburgh 8, Pa.

Jane Shidemantle Cross
(Mrs. Robert P.)

249 North Duke St.

Lancaster, Pa.

jBIRTHS: William Edward, son of Mary Rodd and Robert Rezny,
Jborn April 24; Alice Louise, daughter of Sue Wooldridge and
John Fishburn, born February 2, 1950. Weight, 9 lbs., l| oz.;
jjohn R., Jr., son of Mae Oettinger and John Schweinsberg,
ft>orn October 2, 1949; Carl Wison, Jr., son of Charlotte Wolf
and Carl Beckman born February 12, 1950, amid one of the
ijworst snow storms in Nebraska; Jean Hill and Calvert D.
iCamlin have adopted a son, age 6 weeks, named John Calvert.
SYMPATHY: Our sympathy to Yvonne DaSilva and Carlos
Botkay who lost their Sj year old son, following an operation.

Our sympathy to Gene Detwiler Davis who lost her fa-
rther September 5, 1950. Mr. Detwiler was Honorary Chair-
man of the Allegheny Ludlum Steel Corporation.
MARRIED: Mildred Rudinsky to Stanley W. Kochanski on
February 18, 1950. Stan is a graduate of Boston University.
.Both the Kochanskis are doing educational work at the Insti-
itute of Living in Hartford. They occasionally see Helen
Starkey Dixon, '39; Mildred Johnston to James O. Rexford of
Charleston, W. Va., in May 1950.

Better start planning to attend our 10th Class Reunion
which will be held June 9, 1951.

Teaching days have ended for Jeanne Anna Ayres Wid-
Igery, who is busy getting curtains, rugs, etc., for their new
|tiome, acquired July 1, 1950.

Biggest news, says Sue Wooldridge Fishburn, is Alice

Louise born last February. Sue, John, Mary Alpha, and the
baby drove back to Pittsburgh this summer for a few days.

Mae Oettinger Schweinsberg is busy with a new home
which they moved into this summer. Betsy, is now six, and
John Jr., one year old.

Natalie Lambing Paige says that Peter, four years old,

and Douglas, one and a half years old, are bad but so cute.
Natalie and Peter have been busy enlarging their living room
but found tinne this summer for some week-end cruises.

Gene Detwiler Davis says after living in Pittsburgh for
20 years, she is back in the old home town of her childhood
(Tarentum) and loves it. Jim and Gene have two children,
Jimimy III, age 5, and Billy, age 17 months.

Margaret, age 3j, and Nancy, age 15 months, keep Jane
O'Neill Cox busy while Jere is traveling back and forth across
the Atlantic. He has been in Berlin for the past 8 weeks, but
Jane says she expects him home by the 20th of October.

"We are all well," reports Alice Chattaway Kittle.

Jimmy is now in first grade. Becoming a PTA'er is her big-
gest assignment since school days, says Alice.

Congratulations to Jean Hamnner, who, on Novennber 30,

1949, was promoted to Secretary to the Director of Training
of the Aluminum Company of America. Jean says her job is

really in personnel work, and she loves every n-iinute of it.

Charlotte Wolf Beckman says Mary Charlotte, age 5,

is attending morning kindergarten.
Dottie Geschwindt Schieber is very busy and very happy

keeping house and being Mother. Dottie and Bob have 3 child-

ren - Davey, who is now a Cub Scout, Janice, who wishes for

another year to roll by so she can become a Brownie, and
Linda, who wants to goto kindergarten but has 2 years to wait.

Jean McGowan Marshall's husband is back in the Navy

-

reported to Norfolk, Va., on October 15th.

Ruth Strickland Clark reports that Chet is to leave for

the service October 21st. Strickie plans to pack up and leave
for Phoenix, Arizona if she is not able to follow Chet. They
just bought a new home in Bridgeville, too.

Square-dancing has become the favorite past-time for

Jane Pierce and Pat Eaton. They recommend it highly to

anyone interested in "conditioning". David is in third grade,

John, in kindergarten, and little Pat spends her time "getting

into things."
Skip Clipson Krider is thrilled with their new ranch

house and no stairs to climb. Cindy has started to kinder-

garten and Jamie feels very lost.

Instead of running experiments in test tubes and beak-

ers, they are being run in pots and pans by Mildred Johnston

Rexford, while James is busy as an engineer in the Westing-

house plant.

Margaret Bebertz Parke says they are very happily

settled in their new home and loving California more each

year. Rob is in school and David is almost 3.

Pat and Paul MacNeill are busy getting settled in their

new home and love it. Gary is recovering from a tonsillectomy

and Pat says Brad is as fat as a butterball with all of 6 teeth

and getting around rapidly on all fours.

As for myself (Jane Shidemantle Cross), I had a grand

time this summer visiting the west coast and Mexico. We
stopped in Northfield, Illinois and visited with Elaine Fitz-

wilson Anderson (Mrs. Thomas P.). Elaine and Tom have a

nice new home and are really keeping busy with their two

children. Tommy and Marjorie.
It is my fault that everyone did not receive a card this

time. Please forgive me as I am using a 1947 address list.

Again let me remind you of our Class Reunion in June.

It will probably be held on Campus, in the new Dining Hall.

Watch for a notice of this and be sure to get your answers in

the return mail, We'll be looking forward to seeing everyone

then. 'Bye for now.
NEW ADDRESSES: Mildred Rudinsky Kochanski (Mrs. S. W.),

98 Grennan Rd., West Hartford, Conn.; Jeanne Anna Ayres

Widgery (Mrs. Roland C), Sunset Dr., R.D. #7, Pittsburgh 29,

Pa.; Mae Oettinger Schweinsberg (Mrs. John R.), 739 Crystal

Dr., Mt. Lebanon, Pittsburgh 34, Pa.; Jane O'Neill Cox (Mrs.

Jere C), Box 243, Mary Lane, Greenvale, Long Island, New
York; Mildred Johnston Rexford (Mrs. James O.), 699 Galey

Blvd., Beaver, Pa.; Ruth Strickland Clark (Mrs. Chester),

200 Glenrock Dr., Ruthford. Acres, Bridgeville, Pa.; Shirley

Clipson Krider (Mrs. John P.), R. D. #2, Laurel Rd., Chagnin

Falls, Ohio; Gladys Patton MacNeill (Mrs. Paul G.), 58 Maine

St., Parkway Heights, Forest Hills, Pittsburgh 21, Pa.

1943
Secretary: Janet McCofmick

135 Roosevelt Road
Pittsburgh 2, Pa.

YOUNG ONES: Jennifer Lynn, born to Ralph and Peggy



Dietz Abele, April 25; Paul Alan, born to Chi and Pat Blue
Byers, April 8; Leslie Louise, born to Jack and Ginny Gillespie
Kirby,. September 4; Patricia Donnelly, born to Jack and Dotti'e

Minneci McCabe, July 12; Kathy Steele, born to Bill and Bar-
bara Steele Mangan, April 25. (Another set of Class Twins:
the Abele and Mangan babies.

)

CLASS NEWS; A Foreign News Department will soon be in

order for the Class of 1943. The latest '43er to leave these
shores is Janet Ross, who left about the first of October for
Guann to work for the Army as a Recreation Director in a

Service Club. Janet signed up for 12 months and will send her
address when she learns it herself.

Jean Sweet Bentley, in northern Germany with husband
Bob, who is with the occupation forces there, is quite excited
about visiting all the places she has read about but never
dreamed of seeing: Luxembourg, France, Switzerland, south-
ern Germany; a visit to Holland for the tulip festival; a happy
encounter with Lady Luck at some of the famous gambling
casinos; and, she adds, "Monday we're off for Copenhagen
and the rest of the Scandanavian countries." Jean's boys,
Pete, two, and Biff, five, as well as the rest of the family,
are learning German fast, and Jean is a little worried about
what will happen when they come back honne. The Bentleys
live in a requisitioned German house and enjoy the luxury of

a free housekeeper, while the boys have a German governess
at the tremendous wages of $10 a month.

It's not German that the Regans (Lorny Wolf) are wor-
ried about--their Kathleen is speaking Italian. Her only Eng-
lishis "Bye-bye", and her grandparents are rather distressed.
Lorny and Bill have been in a new apartment for almost a
year and are living quite comfortably with running water, hot
water, a telephone, and heat, and Lorny admits that she'll be
spoiled as all get-out by the time she comes home fronn Tri-
este and has to do the washing, the ironing, and the dishes.
Both the Bentleys and the Regans saw the Passion Play at

Oberammergau, but Lorny and Bill, instead of heading north,
are turning south for their next trip--to Florence, Rome,
Naples, Pompeii, Sorrento, and Capri. Gosh, Pittsburgh
never seemed so dull.

I haven't heard fronn Janice Goldblum this fall. Of her
last two postals to me, both dated in June, one came from
Stockholm, and the other from the Back Festival in Prades in

Pyrenees, so she was really getting around. After a trip
through Holland, Denmark, and Sweden, Janice was impressed
particularly in Stockholm by the modern architecture, which
blended so perfectly with the solid simplicity of the older
parts of the city.

Still far away, but within territorial boundaries of the
United States, Gussie Teichman McKone took time off while
cooking spareribs for dinner in their trailer to write from
near Fairbanks, Alaska. Gussie is still working, but she and
Joe took some time to visit impressive Mt. McKinley Park
where they saw grizzlies, moose, a black wolf, and the beau-
tiful sight of a small herd of caribou swimming across Wonder
Lake, which is right beside Mt. McKinley. It has already
started to snow early in October, and hadn't let up since it

started, when Gussie wrote. Ordinarily, she tells me, their
coldest weather is a mere 58 below. Although they didn't get
home this fall, the McKones hope to be back by next fall.

Back to the States. Vance Hyde Feinberg writes from
Kansas City that she and her husband went there last year so
Irving could attend Central Radio and Television School. He
will graduate this November and hopes to work in one of the
local stations. Vance is busy with year-old Leslie, three
clubs, and volunteer work, at the Salvation Army Nursery.
Leslie is being raised by the baby book that the Washington,
D.C. Alumnae group gave her nnother when the Fainbergs left

there; it must be a wonderful book, for Leslie has advanced
to the point where she could write me the letter telling about
the rest of the family and herself.

Phyllis Tross Blackshaw and Brom are pretty busy
with their son. Brent, and Phyllis finds that she isn't seeing
so many of the* girls anymore. Occasionally she talks ovei
the phone with Inie Wheldon (1940), but "family" seems to

have taken over.
Tragedy visited Peggy Wragg Papapetrou this spring

when her husband was killed in an automobile accident. The
Papapetrous had bought a new home in Edgewood, and Peggy
is very busy raising her family of three. Your Classnnates
extend their deepest sympathy, Peggy.

Claire Horwitz and Seymour Klein have a house-build-
ing headache. They hope they will be in their dream house in
Stanton Heights before the first of the year.

Pinky Garrett Gittings says nothing about herself, but
passes on the news that Marion Rowellis now head of wonnen's
personnel in western Pennsylvania for Bell Telephone, and
that Louise Haldeman Richardson is now second Vice Presi-

dent of the Alumnae Association. Congratulations are in or-
der for both gals.

"Sheer pleasure away from it all is news when your
daily routine is two children," says Nina Maley Ross, who at

the moment of writing was planning a childless week in New
York. But you were glad to get back, weren't you, Nina?

Sixteen-month old Gordon, blond and curly-haired,
likes parties and lots of attention, He was probably getting
a lot of the latter when Anny McKay Core returned her card,
for he was visiting his grandmother while Amy was serving
her jury duty. We were sorry to hear that Dan's father, who
lived with the Cores, died this fall.

Ginny Hendryx Shank is a bit embarrassed over the
number of times her address has been erased and the new
one lightly penciled in. Well, I'm a bit breathless, but this

tinne I think the chicken has really come home to roost. Chuck
is now an engineer in Ginny's father's consulting engineering
company. Sally Shank calls what they have been doing, "hunt-
housing, " but though they tried hard to find a house, the Shanks
finally decided to build again. Their lot is in Crescent Hills,

justa blockfrom Martha Jane Truxal Dougherty. Meanwhile,
Carolyn is in kindergarten and all the rest of the family are
running around in circles.

Rosemarie Filipelli sends a "Hello" so as to not waste
the card completely, and hopes that some day she'll have real
news to report.

Jane Fitzpatrick McGough has been up to her ears in

moving to the double house which seenns like a mansion after

their apartnnent. Jane has retired from teaching but is really
keeping up with the world from the amount of news she men-
tions about other people.

No longer will it be necessary to send two cards to

Marian Lambie Arnheinn--one to Chicago and one to Pitts-
burgh--to be sujre to catch her somewhere. The Arnheims
are back in Pittsburgh. Falk has opened his office for the

practice of urology, they've rented a duplex with a yard that

Marian and Davy can revel in, and, reports Marian, "It's

grand to be home again. Come'n see us."
There's nothing on Peggy Dietz Abele's card but "New

Arrival." Enough said.

Betty Brown Porter is still the working wife, buried in

books and punched cards at Socony Vacuunn. Betty broke into

print recently in the awful (the word is hers) "Numerical In-

dex to the Bibliography of Scientific and Industrial Reports,"
which was recently given an award as the outstanding workof
librarianship by the Special Libraries Assocation. Looking
forward to a trip to the Hague next May, she is going to pre-
senta paper atthe Third World Petroleum Congress and also
at the Conference of the Federation de Documentation Inter-
nationale.

When Marion Kieffer Arnold gets settled in their new
home she hopes to get back to some singing, but in the nnean-

time, the house and Michael, who won't stop growing, are

keeping her busy. Michael, at eight months, is the standard

height and weight of a 15-month old. "Oh, my achin' back,"

wails Marion.
"Life continues to be very nice," was Jean Archer

Rothermel's late spring message. Her fall card says, the

least I can do is return the card, but there is just nothing to

write about." That may be true, Jean, but both cards fairly

ooze peace and contentment and that is something to write

about.
If Physical Therapists are declared essential to the

Army Medical program--well, Edy Cole just hopes they're

not, for her old uniforms became dustcloths long ago. Edy
is still holding out at the VA Regional Office.

Christmas is coming, and Jeanette Myers Erler has a

job with the H. H. Robertson Connpany for two months for a

little extra Christmas money. Nothing else for now, she says.

After spending two years in their home, and after hav-

ing painted it ineide and out, and after making a game room
in the basement, Pat Blue Byers figures that they are pretty

well settled. She reports that 6-month old Paul is a whopper.
Kathy Mangan is a new sister for Judy, who is now six.

Even with the new baby the Mangans did get away for a week
at Atlantic City where Barbara thoroughly enjoyed being wait-

ed on.

Peggy Suppes Yingling's daughter, Ann, is off on the

vicious circle again--she started to first grade. Suppie is

enjoying the beautiful fall weather and is finishing up the

housecleaning (spring or fall?). She has seen Nancy Maxwell
Patterson (1944) recently and hopes to see the Rothernnels

soon.
Ginny Gillespie Kirby accounts for every member of

her family. Nancy Louise arrived on Labor Day. The day

after they brought her home, Jackie started to kindergarten.

Kathy, the middle one, is quite busy "helping" with her baby



sister and listening to her big brother's stories of school

lays. Jack is now with the Steel Division of Tiinken Roller
Searing, and recently received his Professional Engineering
icense in Ohio after examinations in Columbus. The Kirbys
ire looking forward to a trip to Pittsburgh with their three.

"Sorry, maybe better news next time," is Marjorie Noon-
m Ladley's connment that accompanies the facts that she and
3uck are house hunting and have a new Pontiac

.

Dottie Jane Minneci and Jack McCabe have two scoops,
dumber One is their girl, Patti, who, unlike her mother, has
)lue eyes, light hair, and fair skin; and Number Two is their

lOuse in Point Breeze. Dorothy has so much to do now that

;he can't understand what she was doing before when she
bought she was so busy.

The Alumnae Dining Hall and the new parking lot are
he big news on the Campus, according to Mrs. Shupp. The
ot and the new road to it will soon be finished and we can all

lo back and park spaciously. Let's hope it'-, a real solution

o PCWs peculiar traffic problenn. Otherwise, the College

s flourishing and Mrs. Shupp is working hard.

sIEW ADDRESSES: Marion Kieffer Arnold (Mrs. T. C, Jr.)

i02 Overbrook Rd., Baltimore 12, Md.; Marian I_ambie Arn-
leim (Mrs. Falk K.) 6825 Penn Ave., Pittsburgh 8; Jean Sweet
Jentley (Mrs. W. R.) Navy #913, c/o FPO, New York, N.Y.;

/"ance Hyde Feinberg (Mrs. Irving D.) 1720 Pennsylvania St.,

Cansas City 8, Mo.; Dorothy Minneci McCabe (Mrs. John J.,

r.) 325 Le Roi Road, Pittsburgh 8; Jane FitzpatrickMcGough'
Mrs. Walter T., Jr.) 1005 South Braddock Ave., Pittsburgh
8; Lorraine Wolf Regan (Mrs. vVilliam C.) US POLAD, HQ
rRUST, APO 209, c/o PM, New York, N.Y.; Constance Meyer
Valdschmidt (Mrs. Charles A., Jr.) 1856 Lynwood Drive,
;harlotte, N.C.
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lecretaries: Peggy Craig Peggy Donaldson
228 Dalzell Ave. PCW
Pittsburgh 2, Pa. Woodland Road

Pittsburgh 32, Pa.

JEW ADDRESSES: Barbara Caldwell Blackburn (Mrs. Oliver

il.)6936 McPherson Blvd., Pgh. 8; Mary Lou Oesterling Dru-
ichel (Mrs. Raymond E.) 309 Kenbrook Dr., Colonial Hills,

Vorthington, Ohio; Nancy Stauffer Grantham (Mrs. J. P.) 126

Winchester Way, Falls Church, Va.; Anna Mae Devlin Lewis
Mrs. John T., Ill) 853 Vermont Ave., Pgh. 34; Betty Monroe
4usselman (Mrs. William E.) 36 Westgate Circle, Apt. D,

^kron, Ohio; Dorcas Leibold, 234 Cook St., Denver, Colo;

?uth Lynch McFarland (Mrs. Charles R.) 22 Fredericks Road,

icotia, N.Y.
3IRTHS: Robert DeHaven Uhl, son of Jean DeHaven Uhl, born
rune 25.

Rassle Knox, Texas pup born August 15 to Evelyn Knox
md Gilbert.

Robert AlanBodle, Jr., son of Patty Leonard Bodle, born
in August.

Lynn Louise Kaufman, daughter of Marty Harlan Kauf-
man and Frank, born July 10.

Charles Steenbergen, Jr., son of Betty Johnescu Steen-

bergen. born July 10.

Helen Foster Deitrick, daughter of Barb Matthews Deit-

•ick, born September 18.

VIARRIED: Nancy Stauffer to Joseph P. Grantham on August
19.

ENGAGED: Marion Springer to Chester Edmunds, Mt. Leb-
inon. Chet is now on active duty with the Army.
SEPARATED: Helen Smith from Walker & Downing, advertis-
ing. Incompatibility and non-support. Helen is now at PCW
promoting the Dining Hall fund.

Betty JohnescuSteenbergenand Marty Harlan Kaufman,
room-nnates at PCW, continued their affiliation to: same day
same doctor, same delivery room, when they produced their

first off-spring July 10.

Mary Virginia Bolton Baker is stage manager for two
casts of the Junior League children's theater in Wheeling.
She says she is also raising money for an S.P.C.A. animal
shelter.

Well-preservedare Evelyn Click Bloom and Ann McCly-
monds Turnock. Or at least both girls spent a great deal of

fruitful tinne over preserving kettles this summer and fall.

Evelyn and her husband Al vacationed at Williamsburg and
other points of historical interest. The Turnocks narrowly
escaped becoming of historical interest when their car was
sadly demolished during their return fronn a brief outing at

Van Buren Bay. Both Ann and Bun are quite all right now.
Anna Mae Devlin Lewis and John have built a new house,

and Betty Johnescu Steenbergen and Charlie are in the throes
thereof. Mary Lou Oesterling Druschel and Raymond have
moved into a "rambling one-story ranch-style house with a

large yard and outdoor fireplace." Janet Swansort Wood and
Clint report that they've moved into a new house next-door to
their former residence. Mary Lou's husband is a chemist
for Warren-Teed, a Colunnbus drug company. She herself is
working as a chemist for Industrial Hygiene Division, State
Health Dept. Janet and her daughter Judy recently spent two
pleasant nnonths in California visiting her mother and sister.

Jean Bacon, having returned from a trip to Europe, re-
ports that she is peacefully resting at home in Erie. Gladys
Bistline Belz accompanied her husband on a business trip to
California. They spent a wonderful year, Gladys says, travel-
ing throughout "the sunny state."

Also in California is Joan Bowdle who is teaching
Spanish to the 9th and 10th grades at Compton School, Los
Angeles. Joan spent last summer brushing-up at U.S.C.
Fellow-teacher Betty Monroe Musselnnan has given up her job
in Akron, and Barbara Caldwell Blackburn has left Shadyside
Academy -- both girls to devote full time to housewifery.

Ginny Gray Corey has retired from Armour's, and has
found a new apartment in Chicago.

Ruth Lynch McFarland reports that husband Bob is

working for the Atomic Energy Connmission, and that they
have nnoved into a wonderful new home. Her year-old son
Fred, is taking full advantage of his newly-acquired annbulatory
skill.

Dorcas Leibold offers to solve "yours and anyone else's
problems" when she finishes the requirements for her Master's
degree at the University of Denver School of Social Work
which she is now attending in Denver, Colo. The weather,
Dorcas says, is the best part of the "mile-high city." Temper-
ature stays between 70 and 80 degrees and the sun shines
constantly.

Joanne Knauss, fornnerly in Denver, is now an airlines
hostess, with headquarters in Los Angeles.

A sad note in the news of our class came from Betsy
Kinney Johnson, whose daughter Karen died just a few days

before her fifth birthday. Betsy has another daughter, Cindy,

two years old, whose presence, Betsy says, helped her and

Johnny over the rough spots.

Mary Lou Reiber Peter visited her family in Pittsburgh

this summer had renewed contacts with a lot of '44 friends.

Mary Lou's daughter, Barby, started school this year, leav-

ing a lonely little sister, Diane, at home. Mary Lou is an

active member of the California PCW-Alumnae group. She

was president last year, and has recently entertained the club

at tea.

Also visiting Pittsburgh from points west was Justine

Swan Quigley. Justine gathered a group of 44's at the Rus-
kinfor an exceedingly enjoyable evening of dinner and gossip.

In addition to his chiropractic practice, her husband Dick

teaches anatomy and other subjects to would-be chiropractors

in Davenport, Iowa.
Ruth Laird Grant has become an energetic bridge fiend.

Ruth and Russell, however, envy the general and spectaular

energy of their daughter, Chrissy, who, Ruth reports, is a

human dynamo.
Mickey McCuUough Lohmeyer asks us all to switch to

Iron City, now that Paul has joined the advertising department

of Pittsburgh Brewing Co. Mickey regularly attends a Black-

ridge bridge club at whose meetings she sees Nina MaleyRoss
'43, Mary Lynn Colbaugh '41, Kae Barry McClure, and Ethel

Herrod Blackburn '42.

Nancy Raup is still Duquesne Brewing Company's

chemist. She is continuing her voice lessons, keeping that

amazingly big and beautiful contralto in good working condi-

tion.

Phyllis Jones will be back at teaching this fall. She had

a part in the recent Playhouse production, "Goodbye, My
Fancy."

Barbara Matthews Deitrick (New York) and Sally Frick

Klien (Detroit) paid brief visits to Pittsburgh recently, and

report that life is treating them well.

Evelyn Knox, in addition to the birth of her dog, Rassle,

reports that her 3-year-old son Phillip is a "mischievous

member of the tricycle troop," and that her newest avoca-

tions are golf and water-color.
Another painter is Barbara Findley Copeland who "took

up oils" this spring. Barb recently visited Patty Leonard

Bodle and Ruth Weston Bennett in New York.

Nancy Maxwell Patterson also visited Patty and Ruth,

andhas seen Barbara Collins Williams (Cleveland) and Peggy

Suppes Youngling '43 (Philadelphia). Nancy's husband has

been recalled to active Air Force duty, and she is pulling up

stakes with him.
Marion Monks Campbell, Porty Geyer McCoy, Evelyn

Fulton, and Kelly Jones Clowes seemed to have no time to



write, but when last seen by your secretaries, seemed to be
well, happy, and busy.
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Secretaries: Polly Wilson Ackenheil

6412 Aylesboro Ave.
Pittsburgh 17, Pa.

Lois Allshouse Harnack
6607A Ridgeville St.

Pittsburgh 17, Pa.
It was grand to see so many of you at our Fifth Reunion

in June. As your new secretaries, we want to thank you for

your response and to urge those of you who didn't return cards
to let us hear from you next time. No news, but an answer
anyhow, is good news to us. Of course, lots of news is even
better.
MARRIED: Dorothy Firth to Walter P. Benter, Jr., on Aug-
ust. 5. Dottie would love to see any PCWites headed towards
her new hometown of Canton, Ohio.; Alice Hanna to George
Ference on June 20. They are living in Durham, N.C., where
George is taking graduate work in forestry at Duke University.;
Helen Robinson to Robert D. Forsyth on August 12. They
honeymooned in Canada and are now living in Girard, Ohio.
Helen is working at the Red Cross.; Jane Wood to Jack L.
Ziercher on October 14. They plan to live in Mt. Lebanon,
BIRTHS: A daughter, Suzanne, to Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Ty-
gard (Mary Jane Youngling) on April 22. Mary Jane says
she's "such a good baby" and asks, "Isn'tthis being-a-mother-
business wonderful?" We think so.; a son, David Truxal, to

Mr. and Mrs. David T. Noyes (Helen Truxal) on June 20.

Helen agrees with Mary Jane, too.; a son, David Clayton, to

Mr. and Mrs. James A. Joyner (Patty Smith) on May 12.

Patty's big boy weighed 95 pounds at birth.; a daughter, Robin,
to Mr. and Mrs. Carl Andry (Virginia Ricks) on April 2.

Ginny reports that Carl's a PhD now and is teaching at Bow-
doin in Brunswick, Maine.; a son, William George, Jr., to

Mr. and Mrs. William G. Jameson (Janny Beck) on September
12. The Jamesons bought a house and moved in on August 1.

OTHER NEWS: Tish Heston Kidder tells us that they are
moving to Cleveland and that her little boy (5 mo.) is fine.
She had a short visit with Betty McCrory McBride this sum-
nner.

Barbara (Hansen), Bill, and Suzanne Cummings spent
two weeks vacationing at a cottage in New Hannpshire. They
moved into their new home in August and love it.

Nancy Herdt Hall won a week-end at the William Penn
Hotel as a prize in a KDKA letter-writing contest. They had
a second honeymoon while Grandma took care of Peter (4

mo.) and Hilde, the dachshund. Congratulations, Nancy.
Marian Updegraff Sunnegren likes country life -- gar-

dening, canning, etc. They live about a half mile from South
Park.

Charlotte Wray is now working at Hall Laboratories in

Pittsburgh.
Lois Lutz Pierce reports a very busy summer -- no

time for a vacation but they hope to visit Washington, D.C.,
this fall.

Marjorie Mayhall visited Detroit and Wellsboro this

summer,
Ruth Jenkins Horsburgh, Kenny, and the boys vacationed

for two "nice, but cool" weeks in Michigan.
Nina McAdams Handloser and family spent the summer

going to Fire Island in their boat, swimnning, fishing, etc.

She and Polly Ackenheil had a nice visit in Pgh. in August.
Caroline Cosel Lampl is planning to take sonr^e courses

this fall and to become active in the League of Women Voters.
"Cosey"had a letter from Gini Volkay Saul from Japan where
she's editing army papers.

Alice Demmler visited June Collins Hopkins in North
Haven one week and toured Nova Scotia another for a very in-

teresting vacation.
Dottie (Barrett) and Jinn Braden wfere planning to spend

two weeks in Canada "the good Lord willing and the two child-
ren behaving" when she wrote to us. Hope you had fun,

Dottie.
Betty McCrory McBride was in Pgh. for a short visit

this summer. Jack is working on his EdD at Columbia Uni-
versity. Their daughter, Susan, will be two years old in Dec-
ember.

Jane Murray was Jane Wood's maid-of-honor this fall.

Her summer was spent in Michigan and now she's "back at

the ol' grind of substituting in the city schools."
Carolyn Morgan Mellers says that the California sun-

shine agrees with little Susan and her parents. Their only
complaint is that it's too far away from Pgh.

Grace Benner Crosbie and her husband had an October
vacation -- a trip to Florida to introduce their son, David, to
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Secretary: Marge Mistrik
]

5443 Rosetta St.
(

Pittsburgh 6, Pa.
j

First of all, a reminder that June 9, 1951 is the date

for Class Reunions at PCW --and we're due for our big Five

that day. It was requested that all Reunion luncheons be held

on campus since we now have a new dining hall that can ac-

commodate 600. I hope lots of you can plan on being in Pitts-

burgh on that date and that all of you will be able to attend.

Don't forget the date -- June 9.

Our very best wishes to our four recent brides and one

soon-to-be bride. At a snnall wedding at the College Club on

June 2, Barbara Workbecame Mrs. Edward Coleman. Barb's

still in Hall's Process Water Division while Ed is an engineer

for Westinghouse.
Ellen Saylor was married to Robert E. Lewis on June

3 in Heinz Chapel. Bob is now a resident physician at

Presbyterian Hospital.
Ginna Van Kirk became Mrs. Ellis A. Hilborn on June

24th.
Arline Levinson was married to Dr. Murray Z. Rosen-

berg (no date) and is now living in New Haven, Conn.

Lucy Dorsey writes that she and George R. Wallace will

be married on Jan. 6, 1951.

NEW ARRIVALS: The baby girls outnumber the boys this

time. Missed in the last issue was Susan, daughter of Mr.

and Mrs. William Carpenter (Patty Eldon), born on July 23,

'49. First Missourianin the family, writes Patty.; Leah

Blythe was born to Mr. and Mrs. Donald Creed (Nancy Means)

on March 4; Leigh Ann was born to Mr. and Mrs. G. A.

Markell (Jean White) on April 26; Carol Sue made a perfect'

Mother's Day when she arrived on May 14. Proud parents

were Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Rubenstein (Midge Kovacs); Cheryl

Lynn was the second daughter for Mr. and Mrs. Peter Haug
(Jinny Uber) born May 28; James Michael made Mr. and Mrs.:

Thomas Kirby (Peggy Riffle) really happy when he was borr

on June 16. He weighed 8 pounds, 6 ounces then. Now a1

three months he weighs 18 pounds and is breaking his mother's

back, writes Peggy.; Second son, Jimmy, was born to Mr.
and Mrs. Wayne Johnson (Jean Thompson) on June 18; Susan

Lee was born to Mr. and Mrs. John W. Yockey (Mary Ami

Letsche) on June 19; John Frances V wasbornto Mr. and Mrs.

J. F. McDermott (Jinny Vogt) on July 3 -- doubly nice be-

cause Flo Ostien was the nurse.; Samuel Calvin, Jr. was borr

to Mr. and Mrs. S. C. Gourley (Ruth Ann Weigel) on July 23;

Maria was born to Mr. and Mrs. Lou Arvan (Betty Anthon) or

August 17 -- weight 7j pounds.; Ellen Irene was born to Mr,

and Mrs. Richard Wechsler (Marjory Wayne) on August 29;

Elizabeth Ann was born to Mr. and Mrs. Walter Gretzlei

(Betty Sossong) on September 8.

Mr. and Mrs. Stuart Swensson (Marilou Haller) proudly

announce the birth of their son, Stuart Jordon III. "Jeff

obligingly made his debut on November 12 - just before th(

GENERAL'^^^^Wsf- Agnes FiUipelli is really proud of her

promotion to Office Manager of the Pennzoil Co.

Ronnie Staples Jorgensen is now working for the Latexj

Co. while husband Bill is a traffic engineer for the Delaware

Highway Dept. __,,,.
Sally Cook Collins would like to hear from any PCWites



in the Cleveland area. She and Stocky are at Oberlin, Ohio,

where Stocky is working for his Master's degree in Phys. Ed.
Heal surprise to hear that Nancy Showalter is back at

PCW, as a member of the Junior Class.
Bob and Becky Wiedenman (Betty Beck) spent a second

loneymoon at Virginia Beach this summer -- also stopped in

Washington, D.C., to see Jack and Doodle Yockey (Mary Ann
^etsche).

Sally Smith Cross writes that husband Bob is going to

ake graduate work in obstetrics and gynecology at the Uni-
'ersity of Michigan.

Carol TJiorne and Priscilla Hendryx spent an exciting

I weeks in Europe visiting 11 countries.
Mary Ann Letsche Yockey writes that Jack is now

.ssistant employment director at Woodward and Lothrup's in

Vashington, D.C.
Joan Titus Dunlop is now in Chicago where Dick is

ssistant to the president atthe National College of Education.
Lois Jean Jackson Ritenbaugh is keeping busy, what

/ith taking care of son Howdy and helping Hud paint the house,
-ois Jean also writes that her sister Mary Alice is a Fresh-
nan at PCW this year.

]

Jinny Uber Haug spent a very pleanant summer. Her
iarents visited her in North' Dakota and she came back to Pa.
yith thenn for a short time. Jinny returned home by plane —
ig thrill for daughter Karen.

Majory Brown Bortz is back in Pgh. while Bill is in

Lorea. Majory would like to hear from some of the girls

ere.
Ruth Ann Weigel Gourley is very much taken up with

notherly duties -- and still hoping their new house will be
inished soon.

Carol Thorne is busy teaching kindergarten in Forest
[ills.

Real proud of their new '50 Fords are Mickey McKee
lames and Marge Mistrik. No dimples as yet.

June Sinewe Moffatt hit Santa Fe this summer af'Fiesta"
[me -- really wonderful, says June.

Marty Coate Challener is busy substituting at the Uni-
ersity Nursing School, taking water coloring atthe "Prince-
Dn Group Arts," and acting as president for the Instructor's
fives Group — what energy. -- while Dick is teaching history
t Princeton.

Grace Savage Freeble was really happy about winning
1000 in a raffle (so would 1) -- the first thing ever won, but
'ell worth waiting for.

Marian Lean Christie writes that she is taking an ex-
^nsive course in Mother Goose from daughter Janet who is

low 22 months old.

Ruth Teplitz Goodman is busy teaching fashion illus-

ation at Parsons and going to evening sketch classes.
Harriet Hoffman and Dottie Groves had a very exciting

ip to Bermuda this summer.
Jean Purves Bowman is now in Ithaca, N.Y., where

oger is a PhD-hopeful at Cornell.

i

Levittovni, N.Y., boasts four PCW gals, one of whom is

lelen Hunter White, although she and Bill are moving soon to

lew Jersey.
Jinny Sommej-feld Hackman writes that year-old Cindy

as been walking since she was ten months old, and is running
er mother ragged trying to keep her out of mischief.

!
Jane McPherson Graber proudly reports that Ed has

beenpromoted by his company (G.E., my competition.) to sales
i^epresentative for radio and television. Jane had visits this
summer with Sally Cook Collins and her family and Mary
iVells Karlson and her family.

J

Linnea Lundstedt Evans is having a big time getting re-
^cquainted with old friends around Pgh. George is happy at
/Allegheny Ludlum Steel and Linnea is real pleased with their
'Jvonderfully roomy house along Rt. 28.

"No news for now" but kind enough to return a card
^fere Helen Parkinson Cambridge, Roberta Carpenter Morel,
(Margaret Bishop, Doris Rowand Schroth, Janet Jamison
-^ewis, and Jane Field Taylor.

We wish to extend our sympathy to Jane McPherson
jraber on the loss of her mother this past summer.
^EW ADDRESSES: Mrs. Ellis A. Hilborn (Ginna Van Kirk)
-14 So. Graham St., Pgh. 6; Mrs. Wm. Carpenter (Patty Eldon

)

iV West Drake Ave., Webster Grove, Mo.; Mrs. Wm. Farneth
Bee Kiester) 5174 Fieldcrest Dr., Pgh.; Mrs. Ed Coleman
Barbara Work) 536 Windsor Ave., Pgh. 21; Mrs. J. F. Mc-
3ermott (Jinny Vogt) 157 Glenfield Dr., Crescent Hills, Pgh.
-l;Mrs.E. H. Du Val (Marianne Roche) 90 Cornflower Road.,
--evittown, L.I., N.Y.; Mrs. Robert E. Lewis (Ellen Saylor)
:30 Fifth St., Oakmont, Pa.; Mrs. Richard Dunlop (Joan Titus)
>338 North Magnolia Ave., Chicago 40, 111.; Mrs. John W.

Yockey (Mary Ann Letsche) 3217 Gunston Rd., Parkfairfax.
Alexandria, Va.; Mrs. Robert Cross (Sally Smith) 511 e!Kingsley Ave. Ann Arbor, Mich.; Mrs. George Evans (LinneaLundstedt) R.D. //I, Box 189, Tarentum, Pa.; Mrs. Lou Arvan(Be ty Anthon) 200 S Linden Ave., Pgh. 8; Mrs. Benjamin
Collins (Sally Cook) 67 S. Professor St., Oberlin, Ohio- Mrs.Wayne Johnson (Jean Thompson) 149 Circuit Ave., Waterburv
8, Conn.; Mrs. Donald Creed (Nancy Means) Kings School Rd.,

u' x, '^ ^ ^^'y- ^^-^ '^'^^ Lucy Dorsey (after 1/6/51 willbe Mrs. George Wallace) 533 Margaret Court, Orlando Fla •

Mrs. Wm. Jorgensen (Ronnie Staples) 127 S. Governor's Ave.'Dover, Dela,
;
Mrs. Leonard Goodman (Ruth Teplitz) 212 w!22nd St N.Y. 11, N.Y.; Mrs. Roger Bowman (Jean Purves)

210 Delaware Aye., Ithaca, N.Y.; Mrs. Henry Young (OuidaMcGehee) 115 West Main St., Norwalk, Ohio- Mrs E AGraber (Jane McPherson) 412 Edgeworth Lane, Sewick'ley'
Pa.; Mrs. Roy F. Reinhard (Helen Gilmore) 1432 Senior Dr
Pittsburgh 27, Pa.
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Secretaries: Esther Kennedy MacDonald (Mrs. A. O.)

422 S. Trenton Ave.
Pittsburgh 21, Pa.

Barbara Mason
5 Gramatan Gardens
Bronxville, N.Y.

MARRIED: Marian Arras to James Edward Wallace on Sept-
ember 2, 1950, in the chapel of Allegheny College. Rosemary
Hoge Milliken and her husband were the attendants.

Dorothy Fennell Esser to Philip F. Stebler, Jr., on
June 3, 1950. Dorothy's 3j year old son, Edward James, was
ringbearer.

Ruth Melvin to Christie Young on July 10, 1950, in
London, England. The Youngs have been traveling on the
continent this summer, but mail will reach them at Chris's
home.

Frances (Vicki) Haverstick to Richard Myers on Sept-
ember 9, 1950. The Myers are now in Raleigh, N.C., where
Rich is on the faculty.

BLESSED EVENTS: Alissa Christine, daughter of Alene Hut-
ton and Bud Sage, born August 30.

George Robert II, son of Jeanne Rambo and George
Dunbar, born October 9. Weight 7 pounds, 3 ounces.

Barbara (Bonny) Lee, daughter of Babs Gill and Tom
Gregory, born May 1.

Jane Carlton, daughter of Mary Chambers and George
Gibbons, born March 25. Weight 9 pounds.

Jeffry Allen, son of Ruth Grasso and Guy Vaughn, born
October 17. Weight 6 pounds, 10 ounces.

Ann, daughter of Helen Allen and George Estep, born
September 19. Blue eyes and curly brown hair.

Royal Tremaine III, son of Evelyn Mock and Royal
Hirtle, born September 17. Weight 9 pounds, 7 ounces.

Ronald John, son of Rusty Baird and Ronald Grinder,
born September 29.

John Cambridge II, son of Dolly Larson and John Webb,
born September 17. Weight 6 pounds, 12 ounces.
GENERAL NEWS: Ginny Toy Schenck resigned as librarian
at Allegheny General Hospital School of Nursing and was re-
placed l?y Carolyn Wise, fresh from her trip to Europe.
Carolyn says flying home was a great experience, but visit-

ing England, France, Germany, Holland, and Switzerland was
even better.

Barbara Mason also had a marvelous time in Paris and
England. Paris was gay, from museums to Montmartre, and
she enjoyed herself in England with relatives, too, although
London seemed depressing to her. Back home now, she is

transferred to the N. Y.C. Lord and Taylor store as head of

stock in the 5'4" Shop.
Doris Snyder is also enthusiastic about her trip to

Europe. Met several PCW-ites there -- small world, after

all. Saw England, Scotland, Ireland, France, Switzerland, and
spent four hours in Italy.

Ann Lee Alexander had wanderlust this summer, too

visiting nine countries in Europe. She is now back at People's
First National Bank, as junior interviewer in the loan division.

Angle King Sedwick and Bob moved from Maine to Mary-
land, where Bob is executive officer of the "Kimball." In

December they will transfer to Kethikan, Alaska, where the

"Kimball" will do air-sea resuce work.
Barbara Cott is taking the course in Physical Therapy

at Cleveland Clinic. She'll take orders now for massage --

next year sometime.
Norma Trozzo Hopkinson is working as Speech and

Hearing Instructor at the Pittsburgh Hearing Society. She
began work at Pitt this fall for Pennsylvania State certification

as special education teacher.



Peggy Rae received her B.S. in political science from
Northwestern in June, 1948. In June, 1950, she was awarded
a second B.S. in secretarial s'tudies. She is now in Tucson,

working as secretary to Mr. Cleon Knapp in the law firm of

Knapp, Boyle, Bilby and Thompson.
Gloria Molinatto has changed jobs again. She is now

secretary to the manager of product development atPittsburgh

Coke and Chennical Co.
Betty Anderson is now employed in the Physics Depart-

ment of the Atomic Power Division of Westinghouse.
Nancy Walters started last May as secretary to the

Director at Carnegie Museunn.
Jottie Beeson Schrader and Frank spent their summer

vacation in Warren with Chub Arnold Harmon and Bruce. She

and Chub met Mike and Louise Baehr in Pittsburgh one day.

Mary Lou Michel Tiernan and Larney bought a house

and are busy landscaping. This winter Mike expects to h_lp

some children who need speech correction.

Joanne Versaw Coval and Bob also have a new house

where Linda celebrated her first birthday October 6.

Lois Power Moore has been busy packing to move to

her new home, too. Tommy wants to have a dog to take to

his new home.
Mary Conway Reese and Bill are busy painting the out-

side of their house. PCW-itesare welcome anytime, especially

if they can paint.

Ann McClellan Mealy is busy doing housework since

Jack is back from his Mediterranean cruise.

Jeanne Houston McCready is living with her parents

while husband Dick is serving with the Marine Corps in Korea.

Betty McKee has been transferred from the N.J. Girl

Scouts to those in York, Pa., serving as Camp Director and

County Field Director.
EUie Goldfarb Hirsh is looking for a place to live in

Chicago where husband Eggie is working for Sycamore
Women's Coats. So far, they both miss California.

Alice Kells went on a two-weeks tour outwest, and spent

a week in San Francisco.
Rosemary Hoge Milliken is working for a British com-

pany in downtown Manhattan, selling electronic equipment.

Margery Himes had a wonderful trip through Canada,

Gaspe peninsula. New Brunswick, and Nova Scotia this sum-
mer, and is back teaching in Mount Lebanon now.

Janet Petty Gray is at home with Jimmy while her hus-

band is going to school in Washington. She has a full-time

job in the sales department of the Flexible Co.

Marie Huot Kawa's husband was home for a two-week
leave in June, but due to the Korean situation he will probably

be in Labrador another year.

Leslie Lees Brzozowski reports that Ed has finished

school and is now working as an accountant for the Navy De-
partment.

Bobby Swann is still a newspaper woman. She has been

chosen as chairman of the Dramatic Study Group in the Amer-
ican Association of University Women.

Tillie Bogulski is studying Spanish in night school, as

she plans to take a trip to Mexico next summer. She has been

nominated Librarian of the Pitt Women's Club Choral Group.

Chub Arnold Harmon acquired a boxer pup in March,
when he was 10 weeks old.

Laura Wiley taught sailing again this summer and will

probabVy go to Florida this winter.

Helen Allen Estep is teaching at Rogers School for the

present, here in Pittsburgh.
Else Gregor spent. two delightful weeks in Ocean City,

New Jersey, and is now back at Gin^bel's.

Esther Kennedy MacDonald and Bud took a motor trip

through Canada this summer, while Grandma kept Barbara.

Esther is teaching beginners in Sunday School, where Barbara

enjoys herself no end.

Thanks to all of you who wrote, even if you had no
startling news to relate. We like to know if the addresses
ore correct, and if you are getting the Recorder.
NEW ADDRESSES: Margaret Sanderson Rae, 1405 N. High-
land, Tucson, Arizona; Kathryn Ciganovic, 1258 N. Negley
Ave., Pgh. 6: Lois Power Moore (Mrs. Thomas J.) Box 168,

Oakmont, Pa.; Mary Lou Michel Tiernan (Mrs. Lawrence)
124 Wedgewood Dr., R.D. #3, Pgh. 2; Jottie Beeson Schrader
(Mrs. Frank) 1410 New York Ave., Apt. 2F, Brooklyn, N.Y.;

Ruth Melvin Young (Mrs. Christie) 6 Glanmor Park Rd.,

Swansea, Wales; Jean Versaw Coval (Mrs. Robert) 1 17 Emrose
Dr., Churchill Valley, Pgh. 21; Ann McClellan Mealy (Mrs.

J.K., Jr.) 5040 Park St., Jacksonville, Fla. (until Jan., 1951);

Mary Chambers Gibbons (Mrs. G., Jr.; 33 Carolin Rd., Upper
Montclair, N.J.; Helen Allen Estep (Mrs. George C.) 626 S.

Lang Ave., Pgh. 8; Barbara Cott, YWCA, Prospect St., Cleve-
land 15, Pa.: Doris Jean Baird Grinder (Mrs. Ronald) 1129

Oswin Ave., Elliot, Pa.; Helen McMillin Alder (Mrs. Wilbert (

H.) 6583 Navarra St., Pgh. 6; Betty McKee, Jacobus, Pa.;

Ellie Goldfarb Hirsh (Mrs. E.R.) %'Goldfarbs, George
Washington Hotel, Washington, Pa.; Angle King Sedwick (Mrs.

Robert C.) % Kings, 122 Lafayette Ave., Vandergrift, Pa;
|

LudyBeale Bond (Mrs. Ronald M.) R.D. #1, Box 137, Tarentum,
Pa.; Jeanne Houston McCready (Mrs. Richard) 4720 Center

Ave., Apt. 7A, Pgh. 13; Frances Haverstick Myers (Mrs.

Richard) 2608i Vanderbilt Ave., Raleigh, N.C.
1948

Secretary - Helen A. Obermayer
821 Westview St.

Philadelphia 19, Pa.
\

Thanks to all those who sent us Sonne news this time -

but how about the rest of you? There's nothing you can do
with those postcards addressed to your Alumnae Secretary
except throw them away or return them. Why not try the '

latter?
In this world of ours, there's always bound to be some 1

unhappy news, so we'llbegin with that. Our deepest sympathy
|

to Ruthie Zucker Bachman (Mrs. James B.), whose mother
passed away on August 28th after a long illness.

We sincerely hope that by the time this is read, Jinruny

Queenth Knobloch (Mrs. Carl) will have had Sonne good news
of her husband who was reported nnissing in action in Korea 1

on August 1 1th.
j

Now on to brighter things.
j

FAMILY ADDITIONS: Our hearty welcome to all of the new
|

arrivals with a special share of good wishes to our first set
j

of twins, Margaret Jeanne and Richard Wilson, who entered
this world on October 4th and call Joy Wilson and Bruce
Douglas their parents.; Rose Parry Shrock (Mrs. Robert) tells

us that on June 2nd she gave birth to "a future PCW student",

Laura Jane, who's "a carbon copy of Bob."; A daughter,
Sharon Leslie, was born to Shirley Notovitz Steen(Mrs. Sam-
uel) on June 26th.; It really looks as though fennale babies
predominate these days. Among them, we also include: Ele-
anor Robinson Hastings' (Mrs. Jack) young hopeful, Freder-
icka Jean, born August 29th; and Jimmy Queenth Knobloch's
Ricki Diane, born September 27th.

Two not so very new babies are Kathleen Joyce, 20-
month old daughter of Peggy Betz Edelman(Mrs, Robert), and
Linda, the "pint-sized tornado" of Jerry Kinnball Wells (Mrs. I

Richard) who celebrated her first birthday on October 2nd.
ENGAGEMENTS: That sparkler on Jessie Gilbert's third -

finger, left hand is from Thomas Chew, a Dickinson graduate.;
Randy Ullom has announced her engagement to Hal L. Doig,
and says that the wedding is planned for the "near future,",

,

On April 8th, Sally Boggs became engaged to William C. Camp-
bell. The wedding was planned for October 21st, so Sally's

probably a Mrs. by now.
MARRIAGES: On July 28, Lefty Doolittle said "I do" to John
Francis (Rip) Collins; Wandalea Johnson became Mrs. Robert
Allen Smith on April 22nd.
THIS AND THAT: Amy Gage is working in St. Louis as full-

time research assistant for Dr. Edgar Anderson, noted ge-
neticist and authority on various studies of new world plants.

Sally Boggs is Program Director of Gallipolis' new
radio station, WJEH.

Prue Hamilton De Mars reports that while Johnny is
;

working for his Master's degree, she's employed as a ward
secretary at the Lawson V. A. Hospital.

|

After being a touring counselor for the A.A.A. for Sonne,

time, Donnie Exley has turned to Child Welfare social work.
After obtaining her M. S. W. degree in June, Grace Mig-

j

liore is doing medical social work at Magee Hospital. Grace!
tells us that she's enrolled in high school once again--taking
a driving course at night school.

Betsy Ross has a strict doctor for a boss these days--

I

she's working as secretary for her father.
In addition to raising a son, Billy, and a new breed of

dogs, Salukis, Frances Henry Fitch is doing Sonne substitute
teaching.

i

Lefty Doolittle Collins is working in the Endocrinology
Research Lab at Georgetown Hospital.

Some of us had sunnmer vacations worthy of note. Anne
Kennardhas seen Sonne beautiful country by joining the Sierra
Club, a conservation group that goes on camping and hiking
trips.

Doris Snnith, who's hunting for a j«b in a lab and may
settle for shaking a tambourine on a street corner, drove out

to California this summer. Incidentally Doris, we heard that

the Salvation Army has given up tambourines in favor of

small locked banks.
Betty L'Hote and Randy Ullom spent some time to-

gether in Bernnuda.
Doni Vail Rea spent her vacation in Orillia, Ontario and



reports that she and Walter had a wonderful time, even though
they didn't catch any fish.

Yours truly, Hao Obermayer, spent some very inter-

esting days in Peru last summer and found Cuzco, the an-
cient Inca capital, 12,000 feet up in the Andes, especially
interesting. I'd suggest that anyone contemplating a trip to

South Americc brush up on her Spanish more thoroughly than

I did.

ODDS AND ENDS: We didn't know just where to include this

so are putting this odd item at the end. We consider it worthy
of note that Shirley Hedenburg's young hopeful, Suzy, eats raw
potatoes. This may not be a regular item in her diet, but was
included in her menu the day we heard from Suzy's ma.

That's "it" for now. Let's hear from ALL of you be-
fore the next Recorder is due.
NEW ADDRESSES: Amy Gage, Missouri Botanical Garden,
2315 Tower Grove Ave., St. Louis 10, Mo.; Joy Wilson Doug-
las (Mrs. W. Bruce), 346 Short St., Lawrenceburg, Ind.; Wan-
dalea Johnson Smith (Mrs. Robert A.), 846 Turnpike St.,

Beaver, Pa.; Dorothy Doolittle Collins (Mrs. John F.), 4953
Hurst Terrace, Washington, D.C.; Doni Vail Rea (Mrs. Walter
H.), 1119 DeVictor Place, Pittsburgh 6, Pa.; Wilma C. Thom-
as, Apt. 403, 450 S. Kenmore, Los Angeles, Calif.; Janice
Evans Barensfeld (Mrs. Robert), 516 Rhode Island Ave., Ell-
wood City, Pa.; Ginger Long Carlson (Mrs. Lloyd), 2306 Brad-
dock Ave., Pittsburgh 18, Pa. This is a tennporary address
as Ginger and Whitey plan to move into their own home in the
spring.

1949

Secretaries - Jean Tsagaris
420 S. Main St.

Butler, Pa.

Mary Lou Tite Ellsworth
(Mrs. R. E.)
72 Winchester Dr.
R. D. #1, Allison Park, Pa.

MARRIED: "Keeping house and loving it" is Mrs. Betty Junk
Weltman, who was married to Conrad on August 19th.; On
June 17th Jean Fraser nnarried Oakland Bailey, and had a-
mong her attendants, Claudia BuUers and Barbara Hoge Dan-
sak. Jean and Oak had a "wonderful honeymoon" at Cape
Cod.; Candy Walker married Howard Hyser at her honne on
May 26th. After Howdy finished at Kent State University he
obtained a position in Ozark, Arkansas where they are living
until they move back east in January. Despite her having a
nice newly furnished apartment and having become acquainted
with the town, she still prefers the eastern states and a little

more excitement.; We apologize for having overlooked the
wedding of Pat Williams to Dr. James L. Holman last winter.
We certainly wish you lots of happiness, Patty, and hope you
like New York State.
ENGAGED: Jean Tsagaris became engaged to Peter George
Kardis on August 20th; Peter is a Tech graduate and a mech-
anical engineer with the Flannery Manufacturing Company in
Bridgeville. Plans call for a January wedding.
BIRTHS: Joan Nusbaum Cone and Arthur became the proud
parents of little Stephen Arthur on May 26th. Further activ-
ities include sail boating in their new little boat (in which
they had a spill), and political campaigning for a woman mayor
for Red Bank.; Katie Lyon Ritchey and Joe had a "big, blonde
boy" on September 7th, Raymond Alexander by name, but just
"Skip" to his friends. They are now back in their own apart-
ment while Joe receives his advanced training.; Anne Lan-
icker Ulrich (Mrs. Richard) is proud of a son, David Robert,
born September 18th of last year although he and housework
keep her very busy.
THIS AND THAT: Ellie Luthringer has done us proud. She
received her M.S. in Chemistry from the University of Illinois
and is about to begin a position with the American Cyanamid
Company in Stamford, Connecticut on October 6th. Mean-
while, Ellie has become pinned to John Lorenz, formerly a
Beta from Tech, and now completing his Ph.D. in Chemistry
at the University of Illinois.

"Cubby Culbertson is out in the big, wide world on her
own (as she puts it) as a member of the Advertising Staff of
the Mansfield News Journal in Mansfield, Ohio. During the
summer Cub put in 36 holes of golf every weekend -- look
out. Babe Zaharias.

Ruth Broadnax Craig got a breath of "home air" when
she and Jack went to Florida for their vacation and naturally
had a "wonderful time." Ruthie and Jack have moved to Trent-
on, N. J. and like it very much.

Alice Vandermark has had some promotions and is now
head receptionist of the Dermatology Department of the Cleve-
land Clinic. Van is about to move into a "fabulous duplex" on

Fraternity Row at Case Institute with four other girls. Prom»'
ises to be fun.

In a gay "Report from Mexico", Peggy Quick Gibson
writes of a life of. leisure with weekends at their house at
Lake Tequequitengo and water skiing with their motor baoat

(A wedding present from Raleigh). Peggy loves Mexico and
invites the PCW gals for a visit -- she writes, "Raleigh and
I nnake good guides and we have some very nice bachelor
friends.

"

J. D. Linton is driving a pretty little red Studebaker
which she bought recently. She is back in Ravenna teaching
2nd and 3rd grades after a summer's course at the Univer-
sity of Cincinnati.

Joan Swannie is enjoying her graduate work at the
University of Buffalo, where she has an assistantship.

Jeanne Anderson is teaching "straight second" this

year. During the summer she toured the New England States
and Florida.

Corrine Welch has been working as Jr. Secretary to

the Vice President of Blue Cross Hospital Service. She en-
joys the people she's working with and is really enjoying the
job.

Dottie King is "Research Assistant" in the Department
of Research Medicine at Children's Hospital. Sounds inter-
esting, Dottie.

Shirley Lawrence Mason is working in a real estate

office, substitute teaching, and doing work on her Master's
at Pitt. Jimmy is teaching in Wilkins Twp. and also working
on his Master's degree.

Pat Pew is back in Texas. She is Medical Illustrator

for the Biology Department at the University of Houston.
Harriet Kerr is still at Polk as a speech correctionist.

jhe takes classes at Pitt for certification and Master's de-
gree.

Also at Pitt are Henrietta Biasing and Helen Echel-
meyer. Henrietta is teaching 3rd grade in Butler Twp., and
Helen is teaching an intermediate grade in Forest Hills.

NEW ADDRESSES: Dottie King, 5607 Elmer St., Pittsburgh
32, Pa.: Marilyn Altman Russell (Mrs. R. V.), Box 51, Ham-
burg, Pa.; Janet Couch St. Clair (Mrs. W. C), 99 Parker Dr.,

Pittsburgh 16, Pa.; Anne Lanicker Ulrich (Mrs. Richard),
196 Kendall Ave., Pittsburgh 2, Pa.; Elizabeth Walker Hyser
(Mrs. H. C), 605 Main St., Ozark, Arkansas; Jean Fraser
Bailey (Mrs. Oakland), 1662 Parkline Dr., Pittsburgh 27, Pa.

CLUB NEWS
PITTSBURGH:

Business Women's Club is meeting as usual at the
Woman's City Club on the last Thursday of each month. Call
Helen Ryman '24 at Craig Chambers Advertising Agency for
further details.

East Boroughs heard Dr. Wallace talk about science at
PCW at Lois Haseltine Moses' ('37) home and joined with
Shadyside for a meeting November 16.

Mt. Lebanon-Dormont began the year with a party at
Jane Murray's ('45) and had the second meeting Nov. 16 at
Nancy Henderson O'Dell's ('36). Beth Pensom ' 39 and Billy
Lapsley '49 gave a travelogue of Hawaii and Mexico.

Point Breeze heard Miss Dysart speak about her work
on the History of PCW which she is writing at the home of
Barbara Shields.

North Boroughs had a successful bridge benefit at
Elizabeth Bradley's home on Oct. 17.

South Hills began with a musical program at the honne
of Dorothy Gleason Van Wickle '33. The music was provided
by a grpup from the PCW Opera Workshop. Next meeting is

to be in January.

Shadyside opened the year with a musical program at
the College when they heard a pre-view of a student concert.
The second meeting was at Eleanor Nevin Rubenstein's when
the East Boroughs Group joined thenn to hear Georgette Davis
talk about "A Trip Around the World."

June Feick '39 has Registers for those members of the
Chartiers Valley Group whose orders have not yet been filled.



OUT OF TOWN:

Cleveland celebrated the 80th Anniversary of the Club's
founding on Nov. 4 at Sylvia Wayne Gotham's ('11) home.
Projects include collecting tax stamps, having rummage sales
in the Garrett Shop and selling plastic bags. Jean White
Markel '46, President; Isabel Silvis Sterling '37, Vice Presi-
dent; Carolyn Cosel Lampl '45, Secretary; Marie Pannier
Townhill '26, Treasurer.

Greensburg plans a December meeting with dessert at

the home of Martha Jane Gerwig Rial '36.

Philadelphia plans a benefit bridge December 2 at the

Swarthnnore Woman's Club. New officers are Jane Evans
Linsenmeyer '43, President; Sally Reamer Matlack '30, Vice
President; Clarissa Blakeslee Ingle '11, Corresponding
Secretary; Peggy Suppes Yingling '44, Recording Secretary,
Helen Obermayer '48, Treasurer.

Southern California's first nneeting was Oct. 14 at Mary
Lou Reiber Peter's ('44) home when reports of the successful
benefit in June were given. The Club raised $114 for the

Building Fund. New Officers are Julia Kadlec ik Little '26,

President, and Ethel Tassey '10, Secretary-treasurer.

SCHEDULE OF EVENTS
Jan. 31 - Vespers 5:00 PM
Feb. 14 - Faculty Entertainnnent
March 2,3 - Alumnae Homecoming
March 7,8,9 - Aquacade, Mellon Hall
March 16,17 - Senior Play
March 18 - Easter Vespers 5:00 PM
April 7 - PCW-Harvard Glee Club Concert
April 27,28 - Speech Majors' Play ("Goodbye, My Fancy")

Art Exhibits in Berry Hall
Dec, 15 - Jan. 27. ...Art of the Insane

- Watercolors. Loaned by Dr. Edward Foltin,
Professor of Psychology, PCW.

March 1 - March 22 Dong Kingman -

Watercolors. Loaned by Midtown Galleries.
March 25 - May 4.... Janet de Coux, George M. Koren,

Eliza Miller - sculpture.
May 6 - June 3 Student Exhibit.

Below you wfll find a form on which you may list the girls you
would like to recommend and who would be interested in receiving
PCW literature, catalogue and viewbook. This should be returned to

Director of Admissions, Pennsylvania College for Women, Wood-
land Road, Pittsburgh 32, Pennsylvania.

I R. d:ecommen

I. Name

Street

City State

High School Year of Graduation..

Comments

II. Name

Street

City State

High School Year of Graduation..

Comments

III. Name

Street

City , State

High School Year of Graduation..

Comments ....:

May we use your name when we write to these students?..

f,e^/t



2, 3

FOR THE FIRST TIME --

n Alumnae Homecoming Week-end
esigned to entertain ALL Alumnae

March 2 - Junior Prom, William Penn Hotel,
all Alumnae invited

March 3 - Luncheon on Campus for all Alumnae,
husbands, dates

Guided Campus tours

Informal dance in the new Dining Hall

Bridge, Canasta, and other entertain-
ment for non-dancers

More details later. Reserve March 2-3 now. Call your
classmates and plan a party.

'Then with an old friend
I talk of our youth --

How 'twas gladsome, but often

Foolish, forsooth.
But gladsome, gladsome."

^"1
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Tears, Cheers as Berry Falls
THE PCW ALUMNAE EXECUTIVE BOARD 1952-19:

(COVER STORY)

Three modern structures in the Georgian style of archi-
tecture will replace Berry and Dilworth Halls. In May a
grant of $350,000 was made to the college by the Maurice and
Laura Falk Foundation for the Laura Falk Hall of Social
Studies. An anonymous gift of $385,000 has also been made
to the college for an administration building, to be named
the Arthur E. Braun Hall, in honor of the President of the
Board of Trustees, who is one of Pittsburgh's long-time civ-
ic leaders and who has been so prominently identified with
PCW s progress. The Buhl Foundation has made a grant of
$350,000 for construction of a humanities building to be
named for Cora Helen Coolidge, president of the College from
1922 to 1933.

Laura Falk Hall of Social Studies will house the de-
partments of psychology, history, sociology, economics and
political science and will provide facilities for further
enhancing the curricular program already in existence.
Classrooms will be named for great figures in the subjects
concerned, selected by national ballot of authorities in the
respective fields. The rooms will be decorated in the spir-
it of the figure for which they are to be named including
portrait, copies of original works, and other materials rel-
ative to his life, work, and period.

The Humanities building will contain classrooms and
seminar rooms for the various literatures, languages and
philosophy as well as faculty offices; they will also be
named for a prominent figure in the field concerned. Sem-
inar rooms are to be particularly featured because of the
college's policy to individualize education.

As the RECORDER goes to press, construction on the new
buildings has already begun. Dilworth Hall which housed the
old chapel and that portion of Berry Hall which was added in
the later 19th Century and contained the old cafeteria have
now been completely torn down. All that remains is the ori-
ginal Berry farm house with the added fourth floor. This
will stay intact until the new administration building is
c omple ted

.

Many preliminary steps were necessary in order to va-
cate these two old structures. New heating plants were in-

stalled in three other buildings on the campus which had
formerly been heated by the system serving Berry Hall. New
housing was provided in Woodland Hall for the service staff
and a new property was acquired on Murrayhill Avenue, adja-
cent to the campus, to house members of the administration
who had formerly lived in Berry Hall.

During the transition period, classes, will be held in
other college buildings including the Chapel and the new
physical education building which was completed this summer.
Faculty offices will be in Coolidge Hall.

One other building is planned to complete the program
of modernization adopted by the college five years ago, a

little theatre and fine arts building, funds for which are
not yet available. When the plan has been completed, PCW
will have one of the best equipped physical plants among the

liberal arts colleges of the country.

PRESIDEHT - ANNE McCULLOUGH FREY (MRS. ERNEST) '34
fIRST VICS-PRESIDEUT - CORA INGHAM BALDWIN (MRS. CHARLES W.
SECO)ID VICE-PRESIDEUT - JANET MURRAY NEWTON (MRS. ROBERT G.
RECORDIHG SECRETARY - BETTY FORNEY BENNER (MRS. PIERCE) '36
CORRESPOflDISG SECRETARY - VIOLA SMITH '31
TREASURER - ELLEN CONNER KILGORE (MRS. LEE A.) '29
ALUMXAE TRUSTEE - CATHERINE SAYERS '26

RECORDER EDITOR - HARRIET HOFFMAN "46

ASSOCIATE RECORDER EDITOR - JANE WILSON GEETING (MRS. ROBT.
ALUMHAE SECRETARY - NANCY McCREERY McCOOK '47

COMMITTEE CHAIRMAX:
Alumnae Fund - MARJORIE NOONAN LADLEY (MRS. WILLIAM )

nominating - MARGARET EICHLEAY STORER (MRS. PAUL) '35

(JANE FITZPATRICK McGOUGH (MRS. WALTER T.
(PRICILLA HENDRYX '46

Q-ffice - DOROTHY WOOD CLARKS (MRS. T. H.) '35

(GRACE DAVIS MECHLING (MRS. LEWIS C. JR.) '24

(ELIZABETH SLOCUM HALDEMAN (MRS. JOHN H.) '38

Scholarship - DOROTHY TAYLOR '35

Social - VIOLA EICHLEAY PETTY (MRS. H. W
finance - MARTHA HARLAN KAUFMAN (MRS. F.

'4

IN MEMOR I AM

MRS. DANIEL H. BAKER (MARY VIRGINIA BOLTONx '44) July. 1951

MRS. WALTER W. IRWIN (MARY CHRISTY "97) November, 1951

MRS. EDGAR'WAREHAM (LOIS HcKIBBEN '31) January, 1952

MRS. ALVAH H. DOTY (BLANCHE REES •78-'81) January, 1952

MRS. HERBERT W. FERRY (HELEN SANDS '01) May, 1952

MRS. WILLARD S. ALTER (VIRGINIA NEEL '38) July. 1952

JESSIE C. GRAY '04 - August, 1952

CLAIRE COLESTOCK '13 - September, 1952

MRS. JAMES C. GIBSON (ANNA BETTY SAYLOR '42) September, 1952

MRS. JOSEPH M. SCHUCKERS (EVELYN HAYS '31) September, 1952

MRS. WILLIAM L. TROWER (DOROTHY JEAN BARR '25) September, 1952

Assimilation

Reunion

,)x '29
A.) '44

FRANK) '20Evaluation - HELEN HORIX FAIRBANKS (MRS
Publicity &
Historical - HELEN AHLERS PATTON (MRS. J. S. JR.)

insurance - JANE WOOD ZIERCHER (MRS. J. L. ) '45
25

Out-of-Town Clubs Report

Since this news is being gathered during the sumi];

months it is a bit difficult to look very far into fit,

plans. Replies were received to our plea for news from f'l

of our out-of-town groups. I

Ruth Jenkins Horsburgh '45 reports that the Cleveli
Club is having about one meeting a month (local groii
please note) and has two parties a year with men includ
Even the husbands are active there!

Philadelphia had five meetings last year including
benefit to raise money for their book fund, the dining h
fund, and the Marks fund. Peg Suppes Yingling '43 repo

:

that the first meeting of the new season will be in Octo
when new officers will be elected,

Nancy Wilson Patterson '40 writes that the Long Isl|i

group hopes to pull itself together this fall but th('i

problem is getting everyone to meet since their territoryl;
so widespread. Nancy and Alice Kells '47 are co-chairmenii:
this group.

I

Greensburg has elected new officers this fall. M'
garet Anderson '42, the new chairman, plans on havingit
least three meetings this year. All PCW-ites in the a'l

are invited to attend.
The Southern California Club is another group wh

<

problem is distance, but Julia Kadlecik Little '26 repo :

that they had some well attended meetings last year and pi)

a fall get-together to make out a schedule for this ye .

We hope no news is really good news because that's ji

what we had from Chicago, Boston, Detroit, McKeesport, Wej:

Chester, and Washington. We hope to have messages from |)i

all in the spring.
As for the pittsburgji District clubs, reorganizat iorl

in order for Chartiers Valley and Highland. Volunteers )'

assisting on these projects Will be welcomed with open aii

Helen Ryman '24 announces there will be a new time K

place for the Business Women's Downtown luncheons. Contp'

Helen at CO. 1-4990 for details.
j

Due to vacationing chairmen, we have no news f fo

North Boroughs. Jane Viehman '40 reports that South Hill!

plans three meetings this year, guided by their new comnt

tees.
Martha Rroenert '14 took over the Shadyside chain

ship this year and Mary Lou McClenahan '39 reports t

Wilkinsburg will hold its election meeting in October. 1

tha McFall Schall '45 is the new chairman in Mt. Lebanon
Mary Jane McCutcheon, Guy "38, in Point Breeze.

Wilma Moore Stoebener '48 tells us that Allison I

is planning a tea and fashion show in October to whicfw
are all invited.

Good luck to all of the groups this year and may
all have good news to report in the spring.

Janet Murray Newton (Mrs. Robert G. ) '42
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Alvmnae Friends,

ANNE McC. FREY DR. LUCILLE ALLEN
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Because of the resignation in April of Betty Graham
rkpatrick as President - elect,. and because our constitu-
Ipn states that an officer shall remain in office until a
^cessor has been elected, I have had the privilege of be-
b your President for several months longer than the usual
b year term. It has been an experience I shall long re-
inber. There have been problems, of course, but they fade
jto the background when I recall the many pleasant things
f,ch have happened. The cooperation of the members of the
Imnae Board has been outstanding . I know that many last-
? friendships have been established through our Associa-
pn. May I extend my thanks to each A lumna who has served
the Board during my term of office and to each member of

e Alumnae Association who has helped in even the smallest
\y. To Marianne McCallister, our Alumnae Secretary who
fved us so well for six years, ra)' appreciation is bound-
[ss. She has been a good friend as well as an ever pres-
\t, willing counsellor

.

j
As I say my farewell to you I have the great pleasure

introducing our new President. At a special election by
^ Board in September Anne McCullough Frey (Mrs. Ernest)
J, ujos elected to fill the office of President until June,
;5U. To quote from the recommendation presented by the
ninating Committee: "Mrs. Frey was a popular and well
^ought of member of her class at PCW , serving as vice-
fisident her senior year. Since then, she has had experi-
fe in secretarial work and is now teaching first grade at
^nchester Thurston. She has one son who is entering
\inceton this year. Mrs. Prey has always been vitally in-
fested in the program of the college and the activities of
,6 Alvjnnae Association." Mrs. Frey will assume her duties
ficially at the Fall meeting on Hovember 1st. I hope that
u will all be there to meet and welcome her.

j

Our college is advancing almost beyond ou/r dreams. May
her Alumnae, aid this progress in every possible way.

Sincerely,

RUTH nUHTER SWISSHELM

V that Marianne McAllister is trading her career for hus-
id complete with twelve-room house, Nancy McCreery McCook
the new Alumnae Secretary. Nancy is a graduate of the

iss of '47i and a former Arrow editor. Since graduation,
i has spent five years as a Navy wife, living in Newport,
3de Island; Yorktown, Virginia; pearl Harbor, Hawaii; Long
ich, California; Pensacola, Florida and the Isle of Palms,
Jth Carolina. At Pensacola, she managed to squeeze in a
siness course and did secretarial work for the St. Regis
?er Company there. She has one son. Marc Bailey McCook,
rn at the Charleston Naval Hospital, May 1, 1951. We wel-
"e Nancy as our new Alumnae Secretary and wish her all
ccess in her new work.

Dr. Lucille Allen, nationally known authority in per-
sonnel work, has been appointed Dean of the College.

Since 1945, Dr. Allen has been Dean of Women and Pro-
fessor of Education and Personnel Administration at Cornell
University. At PCW she will also hold the rank of profes-
s or.

Dr. Allen received her A.B. degree from Trinity Uni-
versity, her Master of Arts from Southern Methodist Univers-
ity, and her Doctor of Education from Teachers College, Co-
lumbia University.

She is president of the New York State Association of
Personnel Officers, and is Secretary of the National Associ-
ation of Deans of Women. She was program chairman of the
National Conference on Women in the Defense Decade, held in

New York in September, 1951; is on the Board of Directors,
Citizens Council, State of New York; on the Board of Trust-
ees, Woman's Foundation, Inc. and formerly on the Board of
the Cornell-New York Hospital School of Nursing. She is
also a member of the American Association of University
Women, the American Sociological Society, the Adult Educa-
tion Association, and the Kental Hygiene Society,

Dr. Allen is a consultant in personnel Administration
to the American Council on Education, and a member of the
ACE central committee on Personnel and Guidance.

New Alumnae Trustee

Miss Catherine Sayers '26 is our new Alumnae Trustee,
having been elected at the October Trustee's

from 1928 to 1930 she served as Secretary to Miss Marks
at PCW and the next five years she remained at the college as
Field Secretary. From 1936 to 1941, and again from 1946 to
1950, she was Secretary to the "Records of North American
Big Game" Committee of the Boone and Crockett Club in New
York City. In 1941-43 she was placement Director of the
Katharine Gibbs Secretarial School in New York City, and for
the next three years she was Civilian Personnel Director of
the Military planning Division of the Office of the Quarter-
master General in Washington, "D.C. For the past two years,
she has been retired and is living at her home in Waynes-
burg, Pa. We are indeed fortunate in having one with such a
broad business experience as our representative on the Board
of Trustees

ALUMNAE CALENDAR ~ 1951-52

Open House on Registration Day September 25, 1952

Annual Fall Luncheon Meeting November 1, 1952

Alumnae Council March 21, 1953

Assimilation Party for Seniors April 21, 1953

Moving Up Day May 26, 1953

Annual Meeting and Reunion Luncheon June 6, 1953



MISS MARKS BIDS FAREWELL

At Moving Up Day on May 26. the Board of Trustees, the
Student Body and the Alumnae presented Miss Marks with
$4000.00 in grateful appreciation of all she had done for
the College throughout the years.

The gift--four crisp new $1000.00 bills accompanied by
travel folders, attractively arranged in a whi te

,

leather ,

gold tooled jewel case--was presented to Miss Marks by Ruth
Hunter Swisshelm, Alumnae Association president, and Nancy
Garlow, student memGer of Marks Fund Committee.

The Alumnae portion of the gift was $2,585.50"
In the afternoon a tea honoring Miss Marks was held in

Mellon Hall. More then six hundred Alunnae and friends of
Miss Marks attended. Miss Catherine Sayers was Chairman of
the Marks Fund Committee for the Alumnae Association, Her
committee included: Jean Da 1 ze 1 1

' MacMi 1 Ian , Ruth Baxter
Hill, Mary Louise Succop Bell and Cozy Ingham Baldwin.

EXCERPTS FROM COLOR DAY SPEECH

I have had a long and very happy experience at PCW for
there is no more personally satisfying work than mine has
been. I expect to keep in touch with the college and with
you through the years. You see I have had two honorary de-
grees conferred upon me by this college and that makes me
an alumna.

My earliest recollections of this college came through
my mother who was graduated from here seventy-one years ago.
One of the exciting moments of our childhood to my brother
and me came when Mother was invited to write her class his-
tory and deliver it at the 25th anniversary of the founding
of the college in 1894, and my father came to Pittsburgh on
the train (a journey of about 200 miles) to pick out the
material for a beautiful silk dress for her for this occa-
sion. The reason father came to Pittsburgh instead of
mother was because he was a minister and could travel for
half fare, and the reason he bought the material instead of
a ready-made dress was because those were the days of good
dressmakers when women had their dresses made in the home
or at a shop.

I remember how beautiful my mother looked in that dress
and how proud we were of her as she started off on the ex-
citing journey to Pittsburgh and her Alma Mater, and how
eagerly the little girl and boy waited for her to come back
with tales of her reunion with "the girls". It was then
that I first became conscious of PCW.

Then many years later I remember my first evening at

PCW, a cold January day in 1916. I bad been in Southern
California for four years and I wasn't used t o t he pene tra t

-

ing cold. I was shown to my room on the fourth floor of
Berry Hall and the room was cold with one Welsbach light
burning. The reason the room was cold is because the radia-
tor was turned off and the reason for that was evident. The
radiator had been leaking and had soaked the carpet. It was
a dismal sight, but it didn't discourage me one bit. In
spite of the cold reception I loved this college from the
beginning, I don't know what there is about PCW that so
quickly wins one's heart, but there is that intangible some-
thing, call it atmosphere or what you will.

The Catalogue says there were 109 college girls here
when I came, though there seemed to me to be many more.
There were many young Dilworth Hall girls in Berry Hall,
some so young that a member of the family came to live with
them,

Dilworth Hall, the preparatory school, was about to
close, as a college could not be fully accredited that had a

preparatory school connected with it, and the Pittsburgh
high schools were well equipped by that time for college
preparatory work. It was my first job to fill Berry Hall
with follege girls. This was accomplished and Dilworth Hall
closed in June.

There were gaslights in those days in Berry Hall and
Woodland Hall, unflattering Welsbach lights. Every room in

Berry Hall was furnished with a commode (if you know what
that is) and with a wash bowl and pitcher. Woodland Hall
was modern and had plumbing, but Berry Hall had atmosphere
and still has atmosphere. That is why you love it.

I remember when the University of Pittsburgh wanted to

make this the Women's College of the University, and when
the Trustees seriously considered moving this college to the

country to the site of the Veteran's Hospital, and when
there was a serious movement to have PCW and Beaver College

To My Sister Alunnae:

I have asked for the privilege of saying a few wA
to ny Alumnae friends through the RECORDER. Mo words
express my appreciation of your wonderful gift to me t\

spring. I an sure no retiring Dean has been blessed witl\
many and such generous friends. I have been nade very )\

ble by your thoughtfulness and your gift, and I have beei\

less appreciative of the letters I have had from so man-i

you since you knew of m)( retirenent. I shall treasure i

always. They are full of "Do you remember" and of lit:

incidents known to the writer arid to ne . I am deeply apj

dative of the sentiments expressed. Perhaps, when J h

settled dawn to being a Retired person, I can send you t

a note in answer to yours, but this will let you know 3
letter has been received and is in raj/ treasure chest.

And some nay want to know what ny plans are. They
very indefinite, but at present include not getting invo'i

in too nany organizations . For a little while I would I

to do whatever I want to do, when I want to do it. I dc

know whether this is ever possible to accomplish. It u

mean getting in touch with long neglected friends anl,

the near future, getting out into the country in October
enjoy the Fall foliage.

I am already on various ccmmittees and boards but u

not be too active for awhile. When the tine and the trax

ling companion are right, I hope to use some of your gi

for a trip to distant shores—or perhaps to spread it oui

cover several shorter trips.
Perhaps ny trave Is will take me near to many of you

I shall be knocking on your doors and saying Bello to y

You will always be welcone at ny apartment in the Arling
Apartments , where my telephone number is fiUseum 1-1287,

I shall hope to see nany of you there.
Thank you for a gift that will enrich my days and g

ne happy memories of you.

Septenber 5, 1952

Sincerely your friend,

MART HELSS MARKS

unite, possibly in Beaver. All of these threats were ave
ed by the Alumnae who fought hard and long to maintain I

autonomy of their college and to keep the college in i

original location.
I remember when there were five buildings, Dilwort

Berry, the gymnasium. Woodland Hall for sixty girls and t

President's house, now Coolidge Hall, Now there ' are' seve
teen buildings, at the last count, I remember when the cs
pus was outlined by the road running below the Chapel hil
which circled around below Coolidge up the hill to Her
Hall and Woodland Hall. And this was the campus. We ni
have twenty-seven acres. I remember when the grass on t|

steep hillsides was cropped by cows grazing all day Ion;
when sixty girls lived in Woodland Hall, and about the sa
number in Berry Hall, each house with its own kitchen ai

dining room, when the faculty play was held for boarde
only (a small number); when commencement was in the eveni
in the corner formed by Berry and Dilworth and the swe
girl graduates wore white and carried red roses, when t

Senior play was held in the same place on a stage erect
near the present chapel and built around a lovely elm tre
when the library was in the space now occupied by offices
the Vice president. Registrar and Evaluation Services, a

later in what is now the Speech and Drama Workshop,
thought it a lovely campus then and now know it is the lov
liest small campus in the country. I remember when t,

chemistry laboratory was on the third floor of Dilworth Ha
where the art students are now, when the infirmary was :

that convenient spot, the fourth floor of Woodland Hall,
remember when a few years after I became Dean, a financii
drive was the final step needed to make our graduate elig
ble for membership in the American Association of Univerj
ity Women, an important step in our progress; and a lat<
drive which made possible an addition to Woodland Hall, tl

Buhl Hall of Science; the James Laughl in Memorial Librar;
and the Power plant. The cows had long since gone to the
reward and power mowers had taken their place.

This college is not just what we see here today,
is made up of the best that has been built into it throuf
the years. A college is not only the current student bod;
but a slow building up of traditions and ideas and ideaj
from those who have gone before. The early graduates c

this college were truly pioneers in the field of women'
education and to them you owe much that is sound and fine
your college today. This college was built on strong foun<
at ions. :,



ALUMNAE ASSOCIATION NEWS
The spring meeting of the Alumnae Association of PCW

r held on June 7, 1952 at 11:00 A.M. in the Little Theater
L Berry Hall. The meeting was called' to order by the Pres-
nt, Ruth Hunter Swisshelm and Miss Edith N. Stanton '02

;'e the invocation.
The minutes of the previous meeting were read and ap-

))ved. The Treasurer's report was read by Marianne McAl-
,:ter in the absence of the Treasurer, Ellen Connor Kil-
; e, and order filed

The Gift Fund report was given by Renee S. Schreyer,
!"t Fund Chairman, who announced $8.25 was the average gift
r person for this year.

I Martha Harlan Kaufman, Finance Chairman, then presented
: proposed budget for the year 1952-53. A motion to ac-
)t the budget was made and seconded and the motion was

I i sed

,

Ethel Williams Keister, Alumnae Trustee, spoke of the
k of the Trustees and moved that a letter of gratitude be
tten to each Trustee from the Alumnae Association. The

I ion was seconded and passed.
Margaret Reggie Bryson, chairman of the teller's com-

itee, reported the results of the election, which was by
I. led ballot.

First Vice president Cora Ingham Baldwin '32
Treasurer - Ellen Connor Kilgore '29
Alumnae Trustee Catherine Sayers '26
Associate Recorder Editor-Jane Wilson Geeting '45

* Nominating Committee Chairman, Ethel Perry, reported
t Betty Graham Kirkpatrick, who was to have been our next
sident, had resigned and that, .because of lack of time,

' committee was unable to present another name for consid-
ition. Ruth Hunter Swisshelm will continue as President
a temporary basis.
The Evaluation Committee report was given by Elizabeth

venson McQuiston in the absence of the Chairman, Helen
ix Fairbanks. The function of this committee was to make
appraisal of the present operation of the Aluimae Associ-
on and make recommendations for any changes that seemed
licated. The need for study was caused by:

1. Incomplete building fund program.
2« Much larger membership than ever before.
3. Membership is no longer local.
With regard to the Building Fund there was a need for

rification with the College Authorities on future plans
completing the fpnd. Dr. Anderson, and Mr. George Lock-

t, Trustee president, met for such a purpose and proposed
t the Finance Committee would take over the Fund and that
would no longer be the responsibility of the Alumnae.

Our much larger membership brought about a study of the
constitution and a final report of the recommended changes
will be given at the Fall Meeting.

With regard to our large non-local membership, it was
suggested that a regular news letter would unite the inter-
est of all alumnae groups and that these groups would in
turn (1) provide publicity for the college, (2) assist in
student recruiting (3) act as a group in local activities
and (4) assist in fund raising for the College.

The Committee made a motion that the Alumnae Associa-
tion accept the decision of the Board of Trustees to finance
the deficit on the Dining Hall and that the Alumnae Associa-
tion coordinate all of its efforts in support of the Gift
Fund Campaign. The motion was seconded and passed.

The senior who received the Alumnae Award and who is
President of Student Government, Evangeline Seitanakis, was
welcomed as a representative of the Senior Class into the
Alumnae Association by the President.

A motion was made, secorhded, and passed to adjourn.
The morning meeting closed with the singing of the Alma
Mater played by Dorothy Collins pierce.

The afternoon meeting was called to order after lun-
cheon by the President, Ruth Hunter Swisshelm, who announced
the gift of a silver service to the College by the Class of

1902 and also the gift of $25.00 to the Library from Decade
IV.

Louise Caldwell Criss, Reunion Chairman, welcomed the
reunion classes and particularly those who were graduated
fifty years or more.

The President then introduced Dr. Anderson, who spoke
on "PCWi Today and Tomorrow". He mentioned the educational
program of the College and also the building program, both
of which are being planned from a long range viewpoint. He
said that the College traditions are in mind and spirit not
in buildings, and we must have good students and faculty to

be the "best women's college in America."
Cora Ingham Baldwin then welcomed Miss Marks into the

Alumnae Association with all its "trials and tribulations"
and presented her with some very amusing gifts. After a

few words from Miss Marks, the meeting was adjourned.

Respectfully siibmitted,

BETTY FORNEY BENNER
Recording Secretary

OUR SLATE IS CLEAN.'

For the first time in many years, our Alumnae Association is

beginning a new year with no previous obligations. It has to nneet only

current and future obligations, since the Building Fund is now a thing

of the past. Just as any growing concern needs both working capital

and a reserve, so do we.

Thanks to our support of last year' s fund, the Alumnae Fund
Comnnittee is not concerned about meeting this goal. What does con-

cern it is how it is met. To be a growing concern, our Alumnae Asso-
ciation needs the full support of its nnembers. Our Alumnae Associa-
tion needs 100% contributions from us. It doesn't matter how small
our individual gifts may be; it does matter that each of us give si

ALUMNAE FUND COMMITTEE

Make checks payable to PCW Alumnae Association



U I A S S » E

Class of 1885

Dear Recorder Editor,
As the only living member of the Class of 1885 i I am

thankful to say I enjoy very good health for a person of 87
years.

I hope to attend the next class reunion at Alumnae Hall.
Yours sincerely,

Emma B. Fergus
221 Second Street
Elizabeth, Penna.

CLASS OF 1904

With sorrow, we record the passing from this life on August
29th of Jessie Callam Gray, our classmate.

For her it was a happy release from several years of ever
increasing bodily suffering.

She has entered into the land that is very fair, "where
there is no pain anymore.

"

Class of 1912
Secretary: Francis Davies Kerr (Mrs. Harry j. )

3868 Wind Gap Road
Pittsburgh 4, Penna.

On June 7, Alumnae Day, six members of the class gathered
at the College for our fortieth reunion. Seated at 1912's
table at the Alumnae luncheon were Florence Bickel Swan, Elea-
nor Davis Woodside, Martha Kim, Beulah pierce Hill, Ca 1 1 a
Stahlmann and myself. pCW has grown so since our student days
that it is inspiring to return to the campus, especially on a
beautiful June day.

The class extends its sympathy to Martha Sands Haniilton
in the loss of her sister and her brother. Helen Sands F^rry,
a PCW Alumna, died on May 23 a"d Harold Sands passed away at
his home in Florida on June 14,

Eleanor's elder son, Nevin Woodside, Jr. was married to
Helen Haggle on May 17 in the First Presbyterian Church at
Oakmont . The newlyweds have moved into their new home in
Crescent Hills.

I was delighted to receive Calla's reply from Mexico
City. She is conducting a party of twelve on a thirty-seven
day tour of Mexico. The auto caravan, which consists of three
cars, is visiting many points of interest. The tourists had
the thrilling experience of attending a bullfight.

Martha Sands has been doing quite a lot of traveling dur-
ing the past three years. Two years ago she and her husband
made a motor trip of the West Coast with stopovers at many
scenic spots, including Yellowstone and Glacier National
Parks. They went north to Banff, Lake Louise and Jasper park,
then drove down the beautiful Pacific highway to the Mexican
border. While in California she visited Wid Lindsay at her
home in Glendale. They spent last winter at Fort Lauderdale,
Fla. They shared an apartment with May Hardy and her husband
and in the spring, the Hamiltons and Reeds enjoyed a cruise to
Guatemala.

Martha Kim is enjoying her leisure since retiring from
the teaching staff at Westinghouse High School. She and her

,,
sisters, Carrie and Dorothea, expected to spend the month of

1' September at Chautauqua.
I Daisy Sharp vacationed at York Harbor, Maine with a group
p of friends.
1! I haven't anything startling to report. Like all home-
makers I am busy with many things. Dr. Harry, Jr., who com-

,
pleted a three year residency in Internal Medicine at the West
Penn Hospital on June 30, has been awarded a fellowship in
Rheumatology and Arthritis.

A prompt reply to the requests for class news is such a

help to your secretary and I want to thank those who did res-
pond.

Class of 1913
Last summer Helen Blair Baumann entertained Faye Atkinson

McCune and her sister when they stopped here on their way from
Cleveland to New York. Faye had not seen her Alma Mater since
she graduated thirty-eight years before. On their way out of
Pittsburgh Helen took them to see her college. When a request

came for class news Helen and Christine Cameron Bryan wrotf ,

Faye asking her to write her impressions of the campus,
t

following is the letter they received.
'The request which yoiT and Christine made that J writtp

impressions of my little visit to the college last summer, 1

spired me with a desire to express myself adequately abj
that unforgettable experience.

However, it has proven unexpectedly difficult, not 1

cause of the absence of a panorama of mental images remaini
in my consciousness, but because through the years I have r

and seen pictures of the changes taking place.

If circumstances, and my sister Lucile's desire to b,
me share her revived interest, had not conspired to br|i
about my visit last summer, more years might have passed wi|(
out the pleasure of tying the past with the present. i

Our hasty trip to PCW the next morning is still a ^^i ,

memory. I confess, I felt a dread at seeing the chang

!

From the moment we entered Woodland Road until we drove on I

through the back I was so deeply conscious of how beautiful
the new buildings fit into the surroundings, that my apprehj
sion disappeared without my even realizing it at the til]

It is a very difficult feat indeed to remodel. The oi:

of us who have been away for many years are little able!,
know the demands of the present if the school is to survi
and be a potent force. As individuals we dislike change :i

any person or thing we love. However, when the time comes
educate our daughters, we send them not to an outmoded scho
but to one which is abreast of the times.

The plans for our college as' I saw them unfold before';
eyes that day, are ones which I am sure we may be confidi,'
will neither offend our love for its past beauties, nor <!

pride in its future. 1

My very best wishes to the Class of '13. '

The class extends its sympathy to Laila Clark Ament
Louise Fletcher. Walter E. Ament died suddenly on March ]

1952' Louise's father died after a long illness in Sarasol
Fla.

Class of 1916
Secretary: Helen Truxal (Mrs. Todd)

119 Arch Street
Greensburg, Penna.

Alberts Lappe's son, William J., Jr. was married to
bara Ruth Hall on March 14.

Frances Belding writes she is active in the Woman's I'

publican Club of Sarasota which is helping to establish (

two party system in Florida. Her latch string is open to (

PCW friends travelling South.

Dorothy Errett is now living with Jane, working in t

bank in West Grove, three miles away, gardening and enjoyi
country life and friends.

Gertrude Frame has been in Washington since January, i

expected to be in Pittsburgh in late August and visit Gra
Wood row.

Martha Millspaugh writes such interesting notes from Cj
ifornia. Their PCW group was delighted with Miss Mark's vi
it. She says the PCW pictures have kept them closer to t

college. Jane Johnston was with her all of July. Kamala
husband was her guest for dinner preceding his lecture. M^
tha enjoys working in her flower garden, says the country 1

been especially beautiful this year. An alert boxer is pa
of her happy family. We are glad her husband is better aft
having had two heart attacks.

Leila Lytle's younger son, Jim, graduated from Pitt
June and also received his commission as a lieutenant in t

U.S.A.R. He is now stationed in Virginia.
Amelia Slater reports she is still in the book busine

having had two weeks vacation and expecting three in Qctobe
She says she'll be attending conferences- * Some say drab,
like them.

'

As for myself, I have just returned from two weeks spej
in New England, half of it on the beach at Cape Cod - when
didn't rain. Enjoyed a beautiful concert at Tanglewood

j

well as a bit of touring in the White Mts. Dot Markell and
were putting in time while George was stationed at Westov
Air Force Base. Now I'm having a grand time keeping, for
few days my youngest grandson, Bobby Dougherty. Helen Noy
and her family have just located in Cleveland follow!
another year and a half in the Air Force.

The class wishes to extend its sympathy to Mildred Nich
las Kohman whose husband, Henry A. Kohman, died on August 1
1952.



iss of 1921
iretary: Margaret Gil fill an

Washington Road, R. D. |9
Pittsburgh 34, Pa.

Florence Fast Mclntyre's daughter, Lois, is coming to
t to finish her work in Nursing Education.
Marion, Edith Honsaker Shumacher's daughter, was married

June and lives in San Diego, Calif. Margaret is a senior
college

.

Mary Reed Reeves' son, Leonard, enters the pre-dental
lool at Pitt in the Fall. Mary is busy with her house and
ing for her parents.

Ada Lou Andrew Day has a niece entering PCW this year,
Lucile Long Haseltine has enjoyed doing substitute teach-
in nearby schools. She was planning a seashore vacation,
Mable Shaffer and Ella Martin were arranging a trip to

lliamsburg together when contacted.
Stella Espy got as far as the west coast on her way to

liaii but a longshoremen's strike kept her ship from sailing.
n last heard from she had gone north to Vancouver and ex-
;ted to zig-zag home through several National parks. Quite
;rip at that!

, A card to Christine Walsh West brought a delightful let-
|r. She lives in the Finger Lakes region of New York on a
[m near Moravia. She has, I am sure, the best family record
the Class - three daughters all married and living nearby

\i five grandchildren - four boys and a girl. She still
ices to paint, especially to stencil antique chairs, and to
jrden.

I

Margaret Wills Dodds reports on another Associate member,
y first year room-mate, Dorothy Hopper Musser, who lives in
jiron, penna.

^ass of 1922
cretary: Dorothy Burleigh Courtney (Mrs. janes 0.

)

West union Street
Somerset, penna.

About ten members of the Class of 1922 lunched together

I

our reunion on June 7. We had dinner with our husbands at

e Ruskin that evening and, before going to Illumination
|ght , we went over to Susan Scott Tucker's to see her paint-
|gS.

Susan studied art at the University of Ohio under Shahn
d Blanche, both prominent teachers.

Margaret Berryman Lowstutter has two married daughters
id one grandson.

Sarah Miller Bowmer • s husband died and we wish to express
ir sympathy to her.

lass of 1928
>cretary: Anne Louise Blessing Leslie (Mrs. n. R.

)

3210 Brownsville Road
Pittsburgh 27, Penna.

Julia Lustenberger Adams' daughter, Judith, finished her
reshman year at the University of Arizona and Randolph goes
ito the 10th grade of High School in Topeka , Kansas.

Barbara Stevenson, daughter of Jane Williard Stevenson,
raduated from PCW in June and will be the only girl in the
reshman class of 72 in the medical school of Emory Univers-
ty, Atlanta, Georgia. On April Sth, she gave her tutorial
lesis, 'The Use of Radioactive Colloidal Gold in the Treat-
int of Cancer of the Lung'. Her research work was done under
r. Moses at the University of Pittsburgh. Congratulations
ane, we're very proud of Barbara's achievements. Gordon,
arbara's brother, was one of the high honor students in his
reshman class and is a member of phi Delta Theta fraternity.
ow for mother -- At the request of Dr. Anderson, Jane repre

-

ented the College at two inauguration ceremonies for the new
residents at the University of Georgia in May 1951 and Agnes
cott College, Atlanta, Georgia in October 1951. Never did
he think she would be wearing a cap and gown again, but she
njoyed being a part of such impressive ceremonies.

Thank you, Hortense, for the snapshot of your lovely fam-
ly. I will keep it for our next reunion. Hortense jbach
noil not only is a busy housewi f e« but also keeps herself oc-
upied with many outside activities. Last year she was County
hairman of the Division of Libraries of the Delaware County
'omen's Clubs. She gives lectures on the 'Customs an*!

abits of the Amish* and does substitute teaching. She has
wo fine sons. Ralph, Jr., 20 years old, 6 ft. 2 i"- tall,
ill be a Junior pre-Dent at Gettysburg College. He plays
arsity basketball and is a member of Phi Kappa ps i . Dick
lans to enter College this fall. During his attendance at
len-Nor High School, Dick was president of his Junior and
enior classes.

Nora Lewis Harlan has been appointed assistant to the
lirector of Admissions at PCW.

Anne Louise Blessing Leslie's daughter, Eleanor, will en-
er Allegheny College this fall to study Elementary Education.

Recently, she was chosen 'Miss Jaycee of 1952' at the Junior
Chamber of Commerce of Pittsburgh's All-Star Football Game at

Mt. Lebanon.
The class extends its sympathy to Margaret Cousley on the

death of her mother.

your secretary is greatly disappointed in the non-supporl
of the class of '28- if she receives no news, she can send
none. If you want to know what your classmates are doing
write about yourselves.

Cla.ss of 1930
Secretary: Mary Elizabeth Hbodworth

812 Holland Avenue
Pittsburgh 21. Penna.

BIRTHS: David Hanscom Rosso was born to Viola Chadwick and
Anthony Rosso on September 23, 1951. She says he is a good
traveller and enjoyed a trip to Maine with them in June and
Washington, D. C. in Tuly.
NEWS: Myra Boor Fuller has been elected president ot the new-
ly formed Allegheny County Celebrity Concert Association in-
cluding Wellsville and nearby towns. Their contract runs for
two years.

Thanks to Viola Chadwick Rosso I have news of some of the
girls I haven't heard from for some time. At the Philadelphia
PCW meeting in January, Dorothy Daub, who is heading Fashion
Advertising for three Strawbridge 9nd Clothier stores, spoke
to them at a dinner in Strawbridge and Clothier's private din-
ing room in the Philadelphia store. Vi writes 'Sally Reamer
Matlack, Margaret Jefferson and I, who had known 'Dodo' at

PCW, all agreed that, in spite of her successes and great re-
sponsibilities, Dorothy has kept her youthful good looks and
vigor.' A delightful hour passed quickly and in addition Dor-
othy surprised them with a private fashion show of spring
frocks worn by two of her lovely models.

Sally Reamer Matlack entertained the PCW group at her
home in June with a picnic supper held on the Veranda because
of threatening weather. The girls did, however, roam about ir

her beautiful gardens.
Mart Henderson Lewis and family were regular followers ol

last year's Ohio State football team and kept the Rossos in-

formed of their baby brother, George Rosso's playing.
Nancy Mcllwain Sweet spent a week in June at Chambersburi

where Coburn was Commissioner to the Pennsylvania presbyter iai

Synod meeting at Wilson College. They lived at Penn Hal)
while there which thrilled her girls. They also spent a weel
at Trenton, N. J. and Ocean City, N. J. In August they playe(

tennis and attended concerts and lectures at Lake Chautauqua,
Marie Bowser Lower is playing golf and taking sewing les

sons and is taking a trip in the fall to Bermuda. She helps

with the Red Cross Blood bank every three months.
Greetings were received from Elizabeth Stadtlander ant

Lucille Jackson. Lucille edited a book for the Special Libra
ries Association entitled 'Technical Libraries; Their Organ
izat ion and Administration' which was published in July 1951
Her five-year project was well received by those to whom i"

was addressed. She would still like a surprise call by any o

you.
Amelia Lockard Welker completed a course this summer a

Mills College which brought back memories of PCW. The girl;

were mostly musicians from all over the country.
Dorothy Collins pierce is on the board of the Women's As

sociation of the Pittsburgh Symphony.
Ethel Lehman Grabe was pleased to have as a, recent visi-

tor Nancy Mcllwain Sweet and her family.
Geraldine Anderson flew to Mexico for 15 days vacatior

this summer.
Catherine Backofen had an article in Library Journal oi

March 1952 on retarded reading. Her school, Schenley Higl
School, won the John Cotton Dana award for outstanding public
ity for High School libraries.

Dorothy Thompson Se i f spent a week in Nashville. Whilt
there she visited with Marian Haines.

Dorothy Russell Oakes spent a month with the children ii

Florida. Her daughter, Nancy, is in her senior year at Win-
chester. A week-end was enjoyed in Buffalo and Niagara Falls.

Louise Vail owe Spinel li had as a visitor her sister froc
Hollywood, California who works for television ABC. A high-
light of her visit was a family reunion at the Roosevelt Ho-
tel. Louise's son is at St. Leo School in Tampa, Fla.

Marian Haines is at home to the gals of ' 30 who visit
the Windy City, She has accepted a position as assistant pro-"
fessor in the Music Dept . at North Central College, Naper-
ville. 111. She will teach music history, music education,
ear hearing, sight singing and children's piano.

Veronica Netopil is planning to have her niece come fror
Austria to live with her. She is waiting her quota number.

Mary E. Woodworth's planned trip to Mexico was cancellei



because of her father's illness. They spent two weeks at the

Chalf onte-Haddor> Hall at Atlantic City while he was recuper-
et ing.

Our sympathy is extended to Eleanor Diskin Houghton
whose father died in January,

Class of 1931

Secretary: Louise Turner Crookston
270 Outlook Drive
Pittsburgh 28, Penna.

Our deepest sympathy is extended to LaVerda Dent Moran,
whose father passed away in May; and to Bert Williams Pullen
whose mother died last December,

Class of 1932

Secretaries: Dorothy Hunphrey
i

5245 Centre Ave.
Pittsburgh 32, Penna.

Caroline Brady Wilson (Mrs. merritt W. , jr.)
R. D. 16, Box 352
Indianapolis, Indiana

We want to relay the expressions of pleasure and happi-
ness on the part of many of our class members who attended
our 20th reunion last June. Among those on hand to join in
the reading of our prophecies, written by each twenty years
ago, were several out - of - t owner s- the greatest distance trav-
eled being 2000 miles: Ruth Fugh McMurtry came all the way
from Colorado. We hope they will all return in '57.

To those who couldn't attend, Greetings! Twenty-three
of one of the smallest classes PCW has graduated were pres-
ent .

Remember? We all wrote what we hoped would happen in
twenty years. The slips of paper were read aloud in the
drawing room at Mellon Hall after the luncheon. There was
one written by Miss Marks and one by Miss Coolidge.

Most of Georgia Meinecke Weldon's dreams had come true
as to the man, the number of children and the house, a love-
ly colonial now being landscaped according to plan and to
Hoyle by Georgia et al.

All pictures of offspring acquired in the passing of
time were audibly acknowledged. There was Ruth Grafman's
daughter, & beautiful child, pictured in her ballet costume.

Nancy Campbell's husband brought her to town from
Cleveland. There was one who had grown more attractive!

She didn't tell us but Tansy Tarr Peat holds down a

good job with the Red Cross in Johnstown and also does some
writing which she was too diffident to mention,

Betty McKee Brinker missed seeing us because of her own
illness and hospitalization. She's back on her feet now.

Jean Muller Knetsche took a year off from the Community
picnic to see us. She recently returned from a Canadian
trip. Her eldest enters Shadys ide Academy this fall.

Mary Wooldridge Beyer, her Navy husband and two-year-
old Chris will leave Florida shortly.

Peggy price Guyton's important job of nursing her
mother, who has suffered a broken hip, and keeping house
vented her from joining us.

On our notes we find Elizabeth Lupton Peterson, Nation-

al Labor Relations Board.

Lil Lafbury Will has served as Superintendent of the

primary Department of her Sunday School for fifteen years.

A letter from Sally Miller Brash told of doing some

script writing for the Board of Christian Education in Phil-

adelphia and of her son's second appearance as child soloist

in the Dell.
Marie Hahn had just been housewarmed in a new apart-

ment the night preceding our ge t - <oge t he r . She was afraid

it might look as if she were attending her fiftieth instead

of her twentieth reunion.
Cozy Ingham Baldwin vacationed in Canada this year

after lots of hard work at Reunion time.

We are happy to announce that Isabel Cullison Cott has

recovered from a two-week summer confinement with pneumonia.

Margaret Eisaman again devoted her summer to religious

work at Chautauqua. While there she had an opportunity to

converse with Miss Marks which was a particular pleasure be-

cause peg missed seeing her at Reunion due to her own

mother's illness.
Marie Hahn Lewis spent some vacation time this year

visiting Betty Coshey Linhart at Van Buren pt . , N. Y- .
and

also Lib Ewing Cogbill and her sister, Nooky.

Now that the two children of Carolyn BickeU Morris are

of school age, she plans to enter the political field to as-

sist a family friend in his efforts to become Delaware's

Governor November 4. Sounds like an interesting and time

consuming task. Hope he makes it, Carolyn.
We were sorry to learn of an accident to Helen Jordan

Caldwell's f our teen- yea r - old son during the summer, which

necessitates his being in a cast from three to six months.

Class of 1934
j

Secretaries: Edna Geiselhart Thorp (Mrs. B. B.

)

R. D. #3, South park Road
Library, penna.

Margaret L. White I

1302 Singer place
j

Pittsburgh 2I, Penna.
GENERAL NEWS: Sympathy is extended to two members of li

Class: Jean Ludebuehl Fisher's father died on June 17 1

•

and Margaret White's mother on March 7 1952.
'

''

NEW HOMES AND NEW JOBS: Rose Hoi 1 ings'worth Starabaugh's !,

address means they've moved into a new home they just bull;
while Eleanor Kenworthy Clements says she is enjoying th.

|

new home in Dallas. Eleanor's husband. Bob, made phi B<
1

Kappa.
I

Alice McCarthy Bowman's husband. Rush, is with iS

Berry Division of Oliver Iron and Steel Co., Corinth, Mi;l
Corinth for you Northerners, is famous for the Battle i

Shiloh in the Civil War.
|

Harriet Cole Lewis' husband. Bill, is the new geneill
manager for the Home Milk Co. , in Miami, Fla. 1

Nookie Ewing Wilson's husband is a Major in the M
Force, stationed at Andrews Air Force Base, Md., and she A
her family have been enjoying Washington. She spent t'l

summer at Van Buren point.
i

Helen Walker Empfield's husband is the new office mar'-

ger for the Globe Woven Belting Co., in Chicago, 111.
|Edna Geiselhart Thorp's husband is now working at tl

new Greater Pittsburgh Airport and the Thorps hope to mcf
a bit closer to it. i

VACATIONS: Dotty Williamson Early's son. Jay, attend,
Kiski Camp and on Visiting Day there Dotty saw Betty M
Laughlin Bryan whose husband is physical education instru
tor at Kiski. Dotty and her two daughters, Mary Jane a
Peggy, spent some time at Atlantic City this summer a
Dotty plans to visit Chicago in September while Mort do
graduate work in surgery at Cooks County Hospital.

Ruth Husak Merz enjoyed a vacation in California vis
ting her sister in San Francisco and seeing her mother a
father, who has retired.

Marion Starkey Hamlet and her daughter, Debby, enjoy
the summer at Clinton Beach, Conn, with her parents a
sister, Helen Dixon ('38). Marion and Frank hope to mo
early next year into the home they are building in Wil
met te.

TIE RISING GENERATION: Dot Schenck Van der Voorf s daught
graduated from Perry High School in June and plans to go
Penn State. She is interested in animal husbandry, not y
offered at PCW.

Anne McCullough Frey's son, Harvey, graduated from Pe
body High with high honor and has won a scholarship
Princeton. Anne is still teaching first grade at Winche
ter.

Harriet Tyler Martin's daughter, Nancy, will study Hoi
Economics at Cornell; Jack has finished his second year 1

college; and Peggy, the youngest, will attend Baldwin Scho|

at Bryn Mawr , where Margaret Jefferson ('31) teaches. Huj

band Paul has a new job in Philadelphia and the family wi
move there as soon as their house in penn Township is sol]

MISCELLANY: When Ruth Berkey Reichley entertained the Was
ington Alumna Club, her husband helped by telling about 'i

cream' and showing samples of his Company's products. Wh
the members didn't eat went home with them in paper bag

Word was received from Helen Bixler Watts, Hazel Elwoi

McClure, Hazel Snyder (who does substitute teaching in t

Pittsburgh Schools), and Luise Link Ely. All report bu
lives but no special newsworthy copy right now.

Class of 1936
Secretaries: Lola Wright Crawford (Mrs. jas. S. , ni)

5557 Forbes Street
Pittsburgh 17, Penna.

Mary Virginia Brown
235 East 50th Street
New York 22, New York

NEWCOMERS: peter Blake, second son of Ratrina and Camer
Brown, born July 3, 1952; Lola Wright Crawford has anoth
daughter who was born on February 26, 1952"
GENERAL NEWS: Harriet Bannatyne Moelmann has been visiti
her parents in Pittsburgh because her father has been ve

ill.
Mary Virginia Brown spent her vacation chopping do

trees on some newly acquired land in Westchester Count;

N. Y.
Mary Stuart Clements Harriraan is vacationing in t'

White Mts. where Edward, age 9, is climbing mountains wi

his father.
Peg Hippie Marston and Red have the right idea - th

are having a 36 foot boat built and before long they'll he



outh in it and make their living by free-lance writing and
ishing

Charlotte Lee Glover moved last summer to River Forest,
11, That's why she missed the reunion,

Helen Lindsey Lee has been very active this spring as*
he new president of the Rockledge Garden Club of Pittsburgh,

Elizabeth Miller has spent her summer vacation from her
eaching job at Penn State mostly at home in Oil City, with
jaunt to Michigan and one to Cape Cod,

Margaret Rowe Hustead and Jimmie are on their way home
fter three years in Heidelberg, Germany, They were in
ittsburgh in September on their way to Fort Bragg.

Elizabeth Saffer is still working at the Shadys ide Hos

-

ital and is very active in the Pittsburgh Counril of the
Berican Youth Hostels,

Mary Adah Trussell Gray and Milton, Anne and Chris
pent August at Lake Memphramagog in Canada.

What with vacations and short notice we weren't able to

et in touch with all of you. Please write to one of us
oon so we can get caught up with everyone's news,

lass of 1937
ecretaries: Thayer Thompson Russ (Mrs. E. V.

)

342 Hazel Drive
Pittsburgh 28, Penna.

Mary Travers Scott (Mrs. R. K. )

203 Cherry Valley Road
Pittsburgh 21. Penna.

The booklet distributed to all of you for our class re

-

nion in June contained the most recent information concern-
ng the majority of us, so our column will be brief this
ime .

EW ARRIVALS: Frank Gerwig to Mr. and Mrs. John Rial (Mar-
ha Jane Gerwig) on May 23, 1952; Suzanne Lisa to Mr. and
rs. Otto R. Knauerhause (Peg Peebles) on July 10, 19521
eter Silvis to Mr. and Mrs. James G. Sterling (Izzy Silvis)
n May 20, 1952
ENERAL NEWS: Delighted to hear from Ann Fiske Kirk after
11 these years! Her son, William, is now g and her daught-
r, Constance Ann, was born Feb. 4^ 1951,

Martha Skyrms pfusch moved five years ago to a 125-y^3''

Id farm and is busy 'raising pure-blood Holstein cows, cats
nd kids,' It's been so long since we'd heard from Martha
hat the birth of her youngest child, Christina, now age 4,
'as never reported by us,

Kay Pyle plans to return this Fall to regular teaching
h Hanover Twp. She will keep up with her library work and
dabbling with the local paper.'

We know you will be interested in knowing that Miss
lobb is a member of the Council of the Speech Assoc, of Am-
rica and is Ass't. Editor of the Quarterly Journal of
ipeech.

We extend our sincere sympathy to Kay Pyle who lost her
fether last May and to Helen Chabot Swartz who lost her moth-
* in August.

lass of 1938
ecretaries: Edith W. Thompson

704 N- Negley Avenue
Pittsburgh 6. Penna,

Florence Shields Kevan (Mrs. jas. R. )

21 Marie Avenue
Pittsburgh 2. Penna.

lEY ARE ICRE: Barbara Jane Cross, born April 25 1952, to
r. and Mrs. Ralph Cross (Martha Wycoff) - weight 6 lb. 12

Lee Richard Huessener, born May 6. 1952 to Mr, and Mrs,
ichard Huessener (Peggy perry) - weight g lbs, 6 oz,
5RE AND THERE: Christine price Cannon's husband is manager
f tjie Edgewater Hotel, Island Heights, N. J., located on
sm's River near Barnegat Bay, The hotel has just been re-
xleled and refurnished- 'very tropical'. We understand it's
le prettiest hotel along the coast. Tommy is quite a sail-
ig enthusiast and is at the yacht club daily,

Elizabeth Coates Elliott has made a couple quick trips
3 Pittsburgh this summer and on the second one the family
topped down to Washington.' Elizabeth writes, -there are
till thousands of things to be done in our new-old house,
lis summer's project has been the garage (which had to be
^ngthened) and the driveway. My part has been getting old
>int off the doors.

'

I

With Kay Arnold Dague's new home they acquired a pair
if bantam chickens and the hen hatched them nine chicks the
|irst week they were there. Nursemaiding for the chicks,
ipacking cartons, keeping Rusty and Patty Lou out of mis-
iief, plus a little housekeeping has kept Kay on the go.

Mary Jane McCutheon Guy was getting ready to go to Cape
'y. N. J. for a month when she wrote, Sally will be in gth
ade this year. Mary Jane is going to be on Betty MacDon-
jld Flecker's symphony committee next year.

Mary Deemer Nagel is still busy in Woman's Club work.
She was chairman of the Junior Dept. of the Forest Hills
Woman's Club which involves numerous activities.

Mary Schmitt writes she is still working on her ph. D.
As of August 14 she'll be on her way to London via air and
thence to Portugal, Spain, Isle of Majorca, French Riviera
and Italy. She will fly back from Rome on September 30th,
This coming year Mary will be working on a Research Associ-
ateship at the University of Chicago in the Dept, of Educa-
tion, Mary recently had a lovely visit with Winnie Bliss
Endres in Chicago,

Janet Lewis and Thelma Nieser are leaving August 6 for
a seven week trip to Europe. They will visit England,
France, Switzerland, Holland and Italy,

We understand that Alene Allen Endsley was recently in
England, also,

Sally Reese Warrick is busy editing a booklet on all
church and church school activities over the past conference
year, Sally is President of the Board of Directors of their
Neighborhood House Association. She writes she enjoyed a
weekend in June at the SuDimit Hotel in Uniontown - 'our 12th
honeymoon' and they plan to visit Cook's Forest later on in
August

.

Helen Thomas Nevin and family have just returned from a
stay at the lake. Marilyn will be in 5th grade this year
and Tommy starts to kindergarten. We offer our sympathy to
Helen and Lin on the recent death of Lin's mother, Mrs, Hugh
Nevin,

Ruth Kleitz Bue 1 , Bob, and Barbara had a wonderful va-
cation at Daytona Beach, Fla.

Dorothea Hunter Haas was getting ready for a few weeks
at the ocean when she wrote us this time, Dorothea says
that their biggest excitement is the fact they are going to
build a new home soon,

Dora Diamond Hake and family are well pleased with
their new home. Susan is 6^ and is in 9nd grade and Billy
is 3.

Virginia Leaman Cummings, as of six months ago, was
teaching journalism to junior high school students. Ginny
IS still as ambitious as ever - doing many things all at
one time.

It is with great sorrow that we report the death of one
of our classmates, Virginia Neel Alter, who died July jo in
Allegheny General Hospital. The entire class wishes to ex-
tend its sympathy to Virginia's husband, Williard S. Alter
and to her daughter, Gail, as well as to her father, Gregg
L. Neel and her sister, Mrs. Ruth Neel Soles.

Class of 1939
Secretary: Helen Archer Fardig (Mrs, Oliver B.

)

308 Tulip Street
Liverpool, New York

just a note of greeting to the class from a secretary
who was caught by the deadline notice with conflicting vaca-
tion plans. Our three weeks for a trip to Wisconsin over-
lapped right to the middle of the period when cards would be
coming in, so rather than miss news at either location, I
voted to wait for better coverage next issue. But I can re-
port that a few 39'ers were back to the Campus in May for
Dean Marks' farewell tea, namely, Genevieve Love Bell, Dr

,

Katherine Cuthbert, and myself. Surely there were more, but
the crowd thickened until after an hour it was hard to find
a familiar face from any class. At least we three felt re-
warded for our travels, and after visits with Dr, Wallace in
the Lab and with Miss Dysart along the walk, we betook our-
selves downtown to the pittsburgher for dinner,

if I'd seen more of you there, I'd have more to tell.
But in absence of news, I bid you farewell,

P.S, please keep track of any new infants, husbands, jobs,
operations, or addresses. You will have to retrace a whole
year by the time we meet again in this column, so any vital
information sent in before then would be appreciated.

Class of 1940
Secretary: Audrey Horton Skillinan (Mrs, Paul)

240 Charles Avenue
New Kensington, Penna.

ENGAGED: Marianne McCallister and Bruce Martin. The wed-
ding date was September 20.
VITAL STATISTICS: Nov. 6, 1951--John Bruce, Jr., son of Ada
Lee (Mangum) and John Clark; May 31, 1952 - -Char les Ludlow,
son of Anne (Ludlow) and David Kinney,
NEWS: Lt. Rosanne Martin, U. S. Naval Hospital, Oakland^
Calif., has collected a 1936 model car and an up-to-date
Siamese cat. Posy expects to be in the Navy another year,

Peggy Christy Graham and her husband toured Northeast-
ern Arizona visiting the Navajo Indian Reservation Hopi Vil-
lages, Grand Canyon - both rims, and Monument Valley, It
was a wonderful trip but a little rugged.



Meo Ostergard Lutz wrote while gathering together the
stuff one takes to a cottage by Lake Chautauqua where Jack
can fish, the children can swim, and Me o can sit, read and
relax.

Helen Lohr Wright says everything is fine at their new
home in Latrobe. They're busy fixing up and there's no sign
of running out of something to do.

Kay Rutter Hingeley and family have moved to Hagers-
town, Md . where her husband works for Fairchild Aircraft.
They like the town very much and are busy in the house and
garden. Jimmy, Jr. will go to kindergarten this Fall.

Best wishes to Pat Krause Roebuck whose husband is very
ill and whose year old son is very active.

Jean Watson Williams has three girls. Recently the
Williams went on a camping trip along the Clarion River in
Clear Creek Park. Their six-year-old brought back more geo-
logical specimens than Jean collected in a year of Nature
Study.

Nance Cockerille Gleichert had a happy report. 'Every-
thing is calm and peaceful at our establishment - as quiet
as a country practice and two kids ever is! ' The Gleicherts
live on route 22D . 18 miles north of the Bedford station of
the Turnpike. Be sure to stop if you are over their way,

Rachel Kirk Ralston is still chasing dust out of the
house, the weeds out of the garden and the baby out of mis-
chief. However, she is looking forward to a vacation in
Bucks County with Tom,

Mary Lou Shoemaker Hockensmi th' s Skip is coming along
wonderfully and is going to Nursery School at Seton Hill.
Mary Lou spends two or three days a week at the Westmoreland
Co. Crippled Childrens Clinic. The Clinic needs more help-
ers so Mary Lou asks for help from any PCWites living in and
near Greensburg. Just contact the office in Greensburg or
Mary Lou.

Frances Mahaffey Thompson is working in a hotel office
in Virginia Beach, Va . for the sunmier so Letitia wrote for
her. 'From the end of January until the end of March Fran-
ces and her mother-in-law visited in Maraciabo, Venezuela
and enjoyed a South American cruise on the S.S. Brazil,
stopping at Buenos Aires, Santos and some more fgr away pla-
ces .

'

Aethelburga Schmidtfis Madame president of the York
Road Branch of the Business and professional Woman's Club,
a national organization. She is hoping to come to Pitts-
burgh for a week this Fall,

Jean Curry Burt says everything is going along as usual
with lots of swimming this summer because the children love
the water as much as she does.

Katie Jams Dennison is adding a dog to the household
that already includes second -grader Reed and pre-kinder gar

-

ten Bobby and Cathy. This year was house and fence painting
year. 'Miles of pickets', says Katie.

Ruth Bauer Greenawalt, still farming, has added fifty
chickens and a nanny goat. The goat is for the baby's al-

lergy. 'There's lots of work but it is fun, too. The three

children are growing like weeds.' Ruth and Renee Schreyer
have been wondering who has news of Betty Eastwood MacCon-
nell. Write that letter today, Betty.

Anne Ludlow Kinney and family have moved from the farm
into town. They sometimes miss the country but are glad
that Dave's commuting time is only 10 minutes instead of 50.

Jane Viehman had an unusual vacation that would be a

good idea for many of us. 'I have been showing friends from

Indiana the city of Pittsburgh during my vacation. The
beautiful views, the scenery, the incline, the zoo, the Air-

port, the new buildings and highways have given me a new ap-

preciation of Pittsburgh.
Caddie Lou Kinzer Trapp reports they summered in the

back yard but went to Florida last winter and had a real
good time. The backyard is a pretty nice place, too.

Ruth Mengel Roosa and Paul have decided grass in their
backyard is a lost cause what with three children, a dog and
a turtle.

Betty Jane Parmelee Stanley writes from Grosse Point
Farms, Mich. Her three boys are 7, 9 and H and all base-
ball ^enthusias ts . 'It's quite a change to be way out west
after living in Connecticut for so many years, but I know we
are going to like it,'

lean Aungst Talbot says she has been painting so much
she often forgets to take the paint brush out of her hand
when guests arrive.

Peggy Dunseath Wilson reports that the travelin' days
are over for a while. Ken had a spinal fusion operation in
January because of an old back injury in South America two
years ago. He was in a body cast three months and has now
progressed to a brace and is back at work. They bought a
cute little five room bungalow in Longview Acres. Peg hunt-
ed for the house and furniture and superintended the job of
moving while Ken was hospitalized. She does not recommend
this procedure.

Ada Lee Mangum Clark - 'Busy? And how! Just got Car
Lee off to Scout camp, bag and baggage. Our new addition t

the cutest little thing you ever saw, crawls all over t
place and gets into everything already. '

Eleanor Hackett had just gotten back from a raontW
trip. I really don't know how she did it in a month for
included Muskoko Lake, Canada, the Thousand Islands, Ottow
Montreal, Quebec, Plattsburg on Lake Champlain, Lake Placi
Mirror Lake, Lake Tupper, Saranac Lake, Lake Big Wolf, Laj
George, Oswego and Fairhaven on Lake Ontario, Lake Erie a
a resort in Holland, N. Y. Prior to this National Geograp
ic type tour Eleanor had gone to Stenotype school and is n
job hunting.

Audrey Horton Skillman wants to know what happened'
you gals who usually write. I missed hearing from those
you who didn't answer and was grateful to those of you w
did. Write anyhow, especially if you have a new address i

want an address - no use in having an old stamped address
card cluttering up your desk. ^

Things are fine here. Dick and priscilla will t rudl
reluctantly to school this autumn. Rebecca longs to go b]

can't. We all vacationed in Florida, a few days in DeLai
with Skillmans, the rest of the time in Miami with Horton
That ought to come out to about two little weeks out of t
fifty-two and time went so fast. Paul missed the good fi
ing in Maine that we have been enjoying for four summer
He catches the fish and I clean them. This year I caught
dolphin, rather small, and Paul cleaned it. Best fish di:
ner I ever ate! Jt is good to hear from you. God bless

y,
all, and have a good year, keep smilin'. I

Class of 1941
Secretaries: Jeanne-Aiuia Ayres Widgery (Mrs. R. C.

)

Sunset Drive, B. D. #7
Pittsburgh 29. Penna.

Alice Steininark Andrews (Mrs. John H.

)

210 park place, McKnigbt Village
Pittsburgh 9, pa.

fNARRIAGES: Elinor Weibel to Edward Stoltz, Jr.
Betty Anne Bacon to George Kerestes (some yea

agol
Eileen McFetridge to Owen L. Ogle fS years ag

BIRTHS: Betty cBacon') Kerestes has a daughter, Peggy, a

three; Mildred (Rudinsky^ Kochanski has a son, Thaddejj
Paul, born Jan. 9, 1952; Dorothy COliver) Friday has anotf^i

son, born May 27, 1952; Dorothy (Goff) Peterman has anoth
boy, John Martin, born May 16. 1952.
ODDS AND ENDS: Nancy Steigerwalt Dwyer is busy these da,:

as president of the Winchester-Thurston Alumnae which i

currently putting on a drive to raise $250,000 to acqui;
the W. T. school.

Anne Butler Stewart and her three boys are holding d<]i

the fort while Harry is at army camp for two weeks --spirii

ve r y 1 ow

!

'

Weasie Mcjntyre Casner reports that life goes on vet

much as usual, though she's been playing lots of golf to <,-

cape the heat.
The Rev. Beckmans fCharlotte Wolf) are busy 'just be:i|

family; they like their pastorate in the mid-west. Cha-

rie's father flies to Frankfurt, Germany to visit her sistr

Lorny.
[

Sue Wooldridge Fishburn says her house is bursting!
the seams and her yard is full of kids all day, with her (;1

three growing at the customary rate. Says she got to pitl!-

burgh in the middle of June for a few days , but that »i

all.
Alice Chattaway Kittle reports the usual things; hoie

painted, new TV set, measles AND a neighbor's pool to svb

in daily--not so usual.
Natalie Lambing Paige has just come back from a week t

Martha's Vineyard and they are going on a cruise on the !ja

Lady II. Peter is racing The Star every other weekerj.

'The boys are finally coming around to acting like human ll-

ings , so life isn't so grim now.'
Eileen McFetridge Oele says she has 'two active C(-

boys , Bill and George' about whom we haven't yet heard.

Dorothy Oliver Friday's newest arrival makes it thie

boys and a girl for Dottiei

The Petermans also have three boys and a girl. Dorotly

has taken on a Girl Scout Troop and was elected to t!.

school board last year fthey are up to their necks right r*

in blue prints for a new joint school building). She se

if anyone has an idea small towns are dull to send her
Smicksburg- -she loves it there!

That's all this time. Wherever and whenever you hi

any news, or just want to chat, drop us a card.
1



iss of 1942
:retary: marearet Anderson

fiOO Mace Street
Greensburg, Pa.

The deadline for Recorder news had passed before I got
! letter requesting me to contact the Class of '42 for
ITS. For that reason, I have little to report.

However, we did have a very successful reunion in Tune.
! scrapbook of letters and pictures which was nrepared for
! reunion will be sent to all those who were unable to at-

id. I hooe that everyone receiving the book will be
impt about sending it to the next person on the list. The
•apbook will undoubtedly take the place of Recorder news
this issue.

ass of 1943
cretary: Janet McCormlck

135 Roosevelt Road
Pittsburgh 2, Penna.

E LATEST CROP: Robert Howard, to Chuck and Connie Meyer
Idschmidt, August 19, 1951: Christina Lynne , to Chi and
t Blue Byers , December 19, 1951; Cynthia Carol, to Ed and
ci Cummins Connor, February 22. 195'; David Robert, to
11 and Betty Maroney Aiello, February 28, 1952: Toy Tan-

le, to Neil and Connie Lauer Stein, May 4, 1952; David
hn, to Carl and Tane Humphreys Agriesti, Tuly g, 1952.
E ONES WHO WON'T STAV PUT: Tanice Goldblum is gbing to
ay put for a while, however. Back in Los Angeles with her

mily lanice is planning to teach in an J.. A. high school
is coming year. Visiting easterners have kept her occu-
ed this summer.

From Alaska to South Carolina is the jump we've had to
ke to catch up with Gussie Teichmann McKone. Gussie and
>e have been getting acquainted with their part of the
untry via camping trips, which would be more enjoyable if

e gnats and nocturnal animals would stay away. •

Bobby Aiello was quite a surprise to most people. Bet-
likes surprises herself, so didn't even tell her family
Pittsburgh her news. And her Los Alamos friends thought
bbv was coming in Tune, §o she didn't contradict them.

Tanet Ross and her cat, Dracula, are not particularly
ijoying life at Fort Hauchuca Cffan-choo-ka") , Arizona. Dra-
Lila recentlv had a needle and thread removed from his
iroat, and Tanet, even with her car, finds going 40 miles
|> the nearest town of any size, Bisbee, quite a chore.

Vance Hyde Feinberg and family are now located in Buf-
>lo where Irv is with Bell Aircraft and also keeos his hand
1 radio by announcing occasionally at WVS.T. As i f two
Wl run-abouts don't give her enough to do, Vance has been
'ying to organize a local alumnae eroup.

i Since May, Helen Tane Tavlor McCurdy has been living in
3ol Denver. Glenn is with the Denver post and olans to
'ay a year or so.

j
Mary Camobell Eckhardt's best news is that they're com-

Jig back to Pittsburgh. The painstakingly remodeled house
i: Chautauqua will be kept for sunraers there. Bob is al-
j.'ady in their Pittsburgh home; Mary and the children will
»ve in September.

! Marion Kieffer Arnold can only reoort a general destin-
jtion- "Hashvi He , Tenn. in September. Tom has accepted a

'isition as Instructor of Biophysics and Medicine at Van-
}rbilt University, In addition, he will be designing elec-
jonic instrumentation for experimental work in the Dept. of
I'dicine and also working for his not too distant ph. D.

j
Another '43er on the move is Ruth Gilson Lorimer, who

IjS just left Pittsburgh to live in Florida. No address as

'OATIONERS: Edv Cole has been using her shiny new navy
I'ue auto to transport herself to a nice little summer cot-
'ge complete with golf course and swimmin' hole. Notice
!e doesn't tell where it is--there'd be no room for Edy.

' Jeannette Myers Erler was freshly back from two weeks
' Miami Beach. She had a grand time, but was back at work
offering from the heat like everyone else.

' Nina Maley Ross could hardly wait to get to Ocean City,
^ile Mary Schweppe Hoffman was preparing to leave for Beach
1 ven.

Pat Blue Byers and family spent a week at the shore
ar Baltimore. The children were good, she reports, and
ey all enjoyed their trip.

Peggy Dietz Abele moved up' the coast a bit to Cape May
ere their vacation was short but enjoyable. Her two
ungsters really like the ocean.

Kay Von Fossen Johnson sent a line in the midst of
eking for a Colorado vacation. St, Louis was fine until
ne, when the heat was turned on--lOO plus degrees of it.

'Hurriedly, ' Connie Lauer Stein announced their new
lighter just before starting on a vacation with her growing
lily.

Mrs. Shupp spent July at Otsego Lake near Cooperstown,
N. Y. Her grandchildren, Dave and Chris, and Barbara were
with her, plus other members of her family at intervals.

Louise Haldeman Richardson has it all over us all. She
says that it certainly is nice to live in a summer resort in
the summer time. She rather likes it in the winter, too,
and her skiing is improving. Now isn't that a cool thought?

My vacation is coming up soon--a trip to Ireland, Scot-
land and England. Just had to see Philip for myself, girls.
THE AT-HOMERS: Jane Humphreys Agriesti did mention an ap-
proaching vacation week at Chautauqua, but when the other
things she talked about were added up, I believe she's more
of an At-Homer. There is her husband, Carl, an industrial
engineer for North American Aviation Corp.; there are their
boys, Charles, 18 months, and the new baby, David John;
there is their home that they are so busy working on; and
there is her happiness at being included once more in the
class of 1943.

Jane mentioned that she lived rather near Phyllis Tross
Blackshaw, and that she saw Phyllis occasionally. And Phyl-
lis mentions that she sees Inie Wheldon quite often. It's a
small PCS world around Columbus. The Blackshaws have an ad-
dition to the family--a sailboat called 'Old Timer', Brom
loves boats, so Phyllis and ^rontie, their 4-year-old son,
are having to learn.

Their new Bobby made it necessary for Connie and Chuck
Waldschmidt to find more space. Now, with 4-year-old Chad,
Bobby, painting, gardening, and with Chuck traveling so much
and a house to take care of Connie's quite busy.

Peggy Wragg Papetrou's youngsters are spending the sum-
mer in their wading pool. 'As for vacations, except for
Sundays spent at Ligonier, we aren't having one.'

Marian Lambie Arnheim says that there just isn't a
thing to report. 'We're simply summering by the sandbox--
but alas, no sea.

'

'No exciting vacation plans in the offing on account of
the offspring. ' But Amy McKay Core was expecting Archie and
family for a brief stopov^er. A round robin keeps those two,
Gussie Teichmann McKone, Peggy Suppes Yingling, and -Trux

'

Dougherty in touch.
Luci Cummins Connor waited H days at the hospital for

her last baby. Buz, but Cynthia, her new one, arrived two
months ahead of schedule. Luci is understandably busy with
her three young ones, especially since Buz has turned out to
be about the size and build of a Notre Dame tackle.

Last year's vacation, a month in Maryland, has to last
Ginny Hendryx Shank and family two seasons. Reason; Kathy,
her youngest, is the 'thin but wiry type and it seems eas-
ier to keep her where her equipment is -- including the auto-
matic washer. 'Maybe next summer I w<Sn ' t be such a sissy,'
says Ginny. In the meantime, the picnic table and wading
pool in the backyard are working overtime.

Her boys spend the mornings at a play group so Jean
Archer Rothermel has some real leisure this summer. Jane
Linsenmeyer , Peggy Yingling, and she are all hoping to make
the reunion next June.

Betty Jane Watters Boyd would like to come, too, but
can't make any promises-- there are always the children. To
bring herself up to date she reports: 'I'm just a plain
harried housewife and mother--Jeb, age 314, and Barbara, age
2. No special accomplishments but to keep the children out
of trouble. '

Dottie Minneci McCabe was just recovering from an addi-
tion when she wrote--a powder room on their first floor.
There was no space available for one, so they built it as an
addition. Simple, except for the mess.

Many cards, like that of Claire Horwitz Klein, said
'I'll be looking forward to seeing everyone next June at our
reunion.' That's the spirit, and I'm hoping it's as conta-
gious as whopping cough. Do keep in touch, people, I know
we're going to have a wonderful get-together.

Class of 1945
Secretaries: Lois Allshouse narnack (Mrs. E. R.

)

6607 A Ridgeville Street
Pittsburgh 17, Penna.

Polly Wilson Ackenheil (Mrs. Alfred)
650 Royce Avenue
Pittsburgh 16, Pa.

MARRIAGES: Alice Craig to Thomas Coyne on Feb. 2. 1952
Jane Murray to Robert Blair on June 7, 1952
Marion Swannie to John Stevens Hall on June 28.
1952

BIRTHS: Stuart, son of Jean (Dalzell) and Howard MacMiHan
on Sept. ll_ 1951; Eric, son of Jane (Wood) and Jack Zierch-
er on Nov. 20, 1951; Gary Mark, son of Grace (Benner) and
Bob Crosbie on Dec. 20, 1951; Cynthia Earle, daughter of



Ruth (Ford) and Joseph Woodward on Jan. 8. 1952; Todd Rich-

ard, second son of Nancy (Herdt) and LeRoy Hall on Mar. 6.

1952; Barbara Ann, second daughter of Carolyn (Morgan) and

Bob Mellers on June 2, 1952; David Farnham, son of Ginny
(Ricks) and Carl Andry on June 28, 1952; Jean McFarlane
'Farley'" daughter of Louise (Flood) and John Egan.

GENHIAL NEWS: Janet Brewster is teaching at the lab school

at Slippery Rock State Teachers College.
•Doesn't hnyone ever come to Cleveland?' asks Carolyn

Cosel LampI . She'd welcome visitors. Maybe the next issue

of the Recorder she will report a lot of guests after this

plug. She spends her time chasing the baby aged 13 months.

She's an average golfer, too.

Jean Dalzell MacMiHan's husband has been called into

the Navy to the Portsmouth Naval Hospital in Virginia, so

they plan to rent their house.
Another husband called back into the Navy is Barb Col-

lins Millman's. He reports for duty at San Diego.

Alice Hanna Ference reports they are certainly thankful

they are near Sea Island what with the heat.

Lois Lutz pierce went to Michigan for a while after

visiting her parents in Pittsburgh.
Carolyn Morgan Mellers flew to Pittsburgh for a visit

this Fa 1 1

.

'Second verse same as first-not much news', says Janet

Kennedy. She's starting a month's vacation to include part

of Penna,, Richmond, Washington, Chautauqua or Maine.
Patty Smith Joyne r is just back from Ocean City.
Louise Flood Egan went to Europe for 5 weeks in March.

She writes a teen age column twice a week for the Sun Tele-
graph.

June Collins Hopkins has 25 acres of shore property
that they bought on the Isle of North Haven. They moved
back there after her husband was released by the Navy. June
visited her family in New Jersey and saw Marion Cohen.

Janny Beck Jamison has had her children down with meas-
les. She hopes they are recovered in time for her to be in
her uncle's wedding.

The appropriate month of June was spent going to wed-
dings for Ruth Jenkins Horsbur gh- - wha t with Jane Murray's
and Marion Swannie's in New York. Coxie, Speers and Bets
Shull and their husbands were all at Marion's wedding.

M. J. Youngling Tygard is waiting for her new little
house to be completed. She spent a week in June in New Eng-
land.

A letter from Elma Emminger Joseph reported that she
has two chi Idren- -Pa tty Anne and Susan.

Betty McCrory McBride's Jack completed his degree of
Doctor of Education at Columbia. They will be on the move
s oon.

Ginny Ricks Andry's husband, Carl, is teaching in the

philosophy Dept . at Bradley University.
Helen Robinson Forsyth of the 'moving Forsyths' is at

a new address for the third time in two years.
Petie McFall Scha 1 1 has retired from Home's to join

the vast army of housewives.
Marge Mayhall had a nice vacation. The jaunt covered

10,000 miles.
In the no news department are Gertrude Scheichel Hutson

and your secretaries. Can anyone give us the latest address
of Edie Succop? Just drop us a card.

The sympathy of the class is extended to Tish Heston
III'; Kidder on the death of her infant son and to Grace Benner
I

Crosbie whose father died on June 16_ 1952

Class of 1946
Secretary; Marge Mistrik

5443 Rosetta Street
Pittsburgh 6t Penna.

Our very best wishes to Helen Jane Shriner who became
Mrs. John Irvin, Jr. on May 29- Helen Jane and John, an
auditor for National insurance Co., were married in the p>CW
Chapel

.

ill

NEW ARRIVALS: I* was a second boy for Mr. and Mrs. Milton
('! Hosack (Miriam Egger) on March 27- Larry is fascinated by

his baby brother, Kenny, who tipped the scales at 9 lbs. 6
ozs.

A daughter, Susan Sail, was also born on March 27 to
Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Jorgenson (Ronnie Staples). Says Ronnie,
•This business of being a mother is just all right.'

A double blessing for Mr. and Mrs. Robert Wiedenman
(Betty Beck) arrived on July 4 -- Jack and Jane.

Mr. and Mrs. Gaylord Barnes (Mickey McKee) have a sec-
ond girl, Nancy, who was born December 31^ 1951 - -obi igingly
arriving just in time to be an income tax deduction.

Betsy Ellen White was born to Mr. and Mrs. William
White (Helen Hunter) on May 21- Helen says she already
looks like her 2^ year old sister, Judy.

A son, Richard Lundstedt, was born to Mr. and Mrs.
George Evans (Linnea Lundstedt) on June 3. Linnea writes
that his two big sisters are mighty proud of him!

It was a girl, Beth Emily, for Mr. and Mrs. Char)
Freeble (Grace Savage) on May 31.

An 8 lb. 3 oz. son was born to Mr. and Mrs. Howe
Ritenbaugh (Lois Jean Jackson) on May 20. Lois Jean se
big brother, Howdy is crazy about him--wants to give hii
taste of everything he eats!

David OdeU was born to Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Gambrid
(Helen Parkinson) on April 2"- 'One of the happiest days
my life', says Parkie.

Mr. and Mrs. James Jamison (Doris Fairfield) welcoc
7 lbs. 12'/4 oz . Katherine Rea on July 31.

It was a boy for Mr. and Mrs. John Blazakis (Lula Coj
tas) on Feb. 20.

A son, Paul, was born to Mr. and Mrs. Richard Herr
(Sally Parker) on June 30.

The third child for Mr. and Mrs. Harold Lewis (Jan
Jami son)- -Char les was born on May 30-

Ellen Elizabeth was born to Mr. and Mrs. Ellis Hilbc
(Virginia Van Kirk) on December 13.

Pamela Ann was born to Mr. and Mrs. Peter Haug (Gir
Uber ) on May 13.

Samuel Richard was born to Mr. and Mrs. George Swenss
(Marilou Haller) on August 19.

Peggy Riffle Kirby has a second son last December.
GENERAL NEWS: My cards to Kay Wertenbach Mozingo, Sue No
ton Boord and Sally Smith Cross were returned marked 'Wro
address'. Can anyone give me their latest addresses?

Jane Field Taylor writes that Frank received his D.D,
in June and will probably open his practice in East McKee
port

.

Mary Wells Karlson was back East this summer on a w<'-

derful trip, '

Ronnie Staples Jorgenson writes that Bill has a new J:
with a firm of Consulting Civil Engineers in N.Y.C.

]

Evie Matthews Reece is living in Pittsburgh again sir
Al became Supervisor of Testing Procedures for pittsbur
plate Glass. Al received his M.S. in Psychology from pe
State on August 9.

Dottie Groves Carson and Ed are back, too.
Grace Savage Freeble writes that Charles is now in pi

vate practice,
Peggie Bishop is spending a year doing post gradua

work in anesthesia at Mass. General Hospital.
Jean purves Bowman writes that Rog is now Dr. Bowni

and will start work at the Philadelphia College of Ost
pathy, doing research and teaching.

pug Brown Bortz and Bill are now at home in Santa An
Calif.

Quida McGehee Young writes that the USMC, after a he
tic session decided not to take Hank so they're still
happily in Norwalk, Ohio.

Ginny Uber Haug and Pete have bought a house in Fo
Madison where Pete will be supervising string music in t

schools. He got his M.A. in June.
Sue Campbell McConnell's mother wrote to tell us th

Sue and her boys are in Germany now where Mac is serving
the Chaplain's corps,

Lenny and Teppy Goodman spent a wonderful month trave
ing around out West.

Westward, the woman - priscilla Hendryx visited h
brother in Denver. Marge Mistrik and Harriet Hoffman al
spent their vacations out that way.

We wish to extend our sympathy to Gilly and Roy Reii
hard, who lost their infant son in December, and to Pri
cilia Hendryx whose fiance. Bob King, died in April.

Class of 1947
Secretaries: Ruth Arnold Harmon (Mrs. Bruce C.

)

24112 E. Silsby Road.
Beechwood Village
Cleveland, Ohio

Pat Gersmann Joseph (Mrs. Herbert L- )

149 S. Negley Avenue
Pittsburgh 6. Penna.

Gloria toiler Lewis (Mrs. John L.

)

6629 Ridgeville Street
Pittsburgh 17, pa.

MARRIAGES: Alice Burns married Anthony C. Kasimirsky Jur
6, 1952. The honeymooners motored thru New England and Car
ada. In the Fall, Alice plans to continue teaching in ShaJ
er Twp.

The Chapel at PCW this spring was the scene of the wed
ding of Else Greger and Robert Miller, an account executiv
at Ketchum, MacLeod and Grove advertising agency. Else i
an account executive, too, at W. Craig Chambers Agency.

Carol Wise married Henry C. Wa Ip the evening of Augus
15. They chose Madison, Ohio on Lake Erie for their honey
moon.



Louise C. Baehr and Scott W. Larson honeymooned in Ber-
uda after their wedding, September g in the First Methodist
,hurch of McKeesport
!lRTHS: Ellen Bidwell born March 26, 1951 to Josie CMcRen-
|ick) and Alan Tobie; Stephen Andrew born June 18_ 1951 to
ary Alice (Kline) and Virgil Morris; Jane Ade 1 e born July
,2, 1951 to Elva (Braziell) and Bob Hively; Charles Edmond
.orn July 16, 1951 to Janet (petty) and Glenn Gray; Susan
aira born Oct. 21, 1951 to Mary Elaine (MaUey) and Bill
.yron; Sally Lou born Jan. 7_ 1952 to Ruth (Griffiths) and
alcolm Magnuson; Carolyn Ann born April 4_ 1952 to Leslie
^^ees) and Ed Birch; Ryan Meade born April 22, 1952 to Lucy
3eale) and Bud Bond; Edwin E^rl n born May 8, 1952 to Lois
i'ower) and Tom Moore; Lisa Kate born June ig 1952 to Betty
•'leek) and Jack Hendrickson; Robert Curtis, Jr. born June
t. 1952 i" Ketchikan, Alaska to Angle (King) and Bob Sed-
ck; David Garrett born June 26, 1952 to Grace (Longabaugh)

,id John Rhodes; Patricia Joye born July g^ 1952 to Patty
faycox) and Dayne Shaw; Barbara Jean born August 12 1952
> Rusty (Baird) and Ronnie Grinder.
i^NERAL NEWS: Martha Raup Wheatley and John are moving to
w quarters at the University of Illinois, where John will
; an Instructor in physics. Martha is very proud of her
jbby's ph. D. which he received this June at pitt.

Since August 1, Nancy McCreery McCook is our new Alum-
le Secretary. J>Jancy will live on Campus and will be look-
ig forward to seeing all classmates who wander back to the
Ima mater.

Norma Trozzo Hopkinson's husband now has the long-
waited Master's Degree and will be assistant football and
ead basketball coach next year at Sewickley Township High
"chool.

Gloria Loller Lewis' husband has become a traveling
alesraan, selling advertising space for Haire publishing Co.

Doris Sampson became engaged last Dec. 21 to Rich Trim-
le. Their wedding plans hinge upon completion of the new
ome now being built. Doris hopes for Nov. or Dec.

Ruth Grasso Vaughn's husband graduated from pitt Dental
chool in June and is now in the process of setting up shop
n Brockway, Penna.

June Davies Rush and Jan (14 mos.) visited the Hivelys
;iva Braziell and Bob) and their children, age n and 30
>s.

Ginny LeFurgy Tubbs was in Florida during our fifth re-
lion time--a trip not too conducive to keeping away the 25
)Unds she 'shed with great difficulty.'

Gigi Gilliland Denniston and family which includes two
)ns had a cool three-week vacation visiting in Madison,
>nn.

By press time Doris Snyder will have returned from her
cond European trip. She sailed June l3--returns to New
>rk August 16. A PCff girl recognized Snyde ' s school ring
'1 the London airport.

Bruce and Loey Zellers will soon be living in either
ilem, Ohio or Columbiana, Ohio because Bruce has a new
caching and coaching position in Salem.

Ed and Les Lees Birch and two daughters are now in St.
)uis Park, Minn, where Ed will be an F.B.I, special agent
1 his first assignment after thirteen weeks training in
jishington.

A red letter day for Frank and Jottie Beeson Schrader
is July 17 when Frank opened his office for the general
"actice of medicine in Troy, Ohio.

The month of May '52 was a big one for Barbara Mason
I [)o was made assistant buyer in the uniform and Apron Dept.

i Lord ft Taylor in NYC-
Bud and Lucy Beale Bond are busy building a 'hacienda'

bich they hope to occupy after Oct. first. Attorney Bud,
ith the advent of Ryan Meade, is about to change his shing-

I

! to 'Bond & Bond'

.

r Elaine Sauerwein visited Josie McKenrick Tobie in July
I id Josie spent a week with Doris Rowand in New Jersey.
1, Chub Arnold Harmon is delighted to know that Chris and
i''ith Melvin Young are back in the states and that Chris is

|i3ing to teach at Hawken School for Boys in Cleveland.

1 Margie Himes received her M.A. in June '51 and is
teaching second grade in Mt . Lebanon. She vacationed in
/ilorida this summer.
1 Ann Lee Alexander is anticipating a trip to Cape Cod.
I

I Doc reports she loves her life as a Girl Scout Camp
Jirector in Dayton--no fences, just wide open spaces.

Cathy Henderson and Jeanie Yeager vacationed in Canada
jiere they visited French friends in Montreal. Cathy has
l>mpleted 18 hours in psychology and now lives in the heart

I'

Manhattan in an apartment she and her roommate redecora-
l-d themselves. Her new 'job' is tutoring a darling 5 year
Id boy and spending weekends at his parent's summer cot-
ige, complete with cook. Nursemaid and chauffeur.

At last we hear from Barbara Cott who has been a 'full-
fledged and registered physical therapist on the staff at

the Cleveland Clinic. She loves the work and was glad to

hear from PCW again.
Gloria Molinatto just returned from the Convention of

National Secretaries Association in Washington at the Shore-
ham Hotel. She's full of exciting tales about life in the

big city.
Pat Gersmann Joseph reports that Herbie has been work-

ing for Showe Confection Co. and Theater Candy Co. siTjce

January 1952-

Janet Thomas just returned from two weeks at the lake
in North East, Penna. She plans to start another year at
East McKeesport.

Jeanne Houston McCready and daughter, penny, say
Hello'.

Joan Werner Peterson returned her card with 'No News'.
Thanks anyway, Joan.

Peggy Dodge passed her driving test and is buying a

car. After flying to Denver for her vacation, Peggy will
continue working at Children's Hospital, where she is in
charge of the Biochemistry Lab.

Esther Kennedy MacDonald and daughter, Barbara, will
follow Bud to California in September. Our next news from
Esther will be from somewhere in San Diego.

Our sympathy to Grace Longabaugh Rhodes whose father
died June 19 and to Janice Wilson Bader and Bob in the loss
of her mother and his grandfather in the Fall of 1951.

Class of 1948
Secretaries: Helen Obermayer Sellers (Mrs. Alfred m. )

524 W. Clapier Street
Philadelphia 44, Penna.

Gina Sager Peterson (Mrs. Chas. E.

)

151 Brierwood Road
Pittsburgh 35, penna.

Yout alumnae secretaries were vacationing and honey-
mooning when the time came to send out cards. Hence, the
scarcity of news which they hope you will excuse - won't let
it happen again.

On June 22, Hao Obermayer said 'I do' to Al Sellers, a
^resident in cardiology at the Hospital of the University of
Pennsylvania. Classmates Amy Gage and Jean Hadfield Smith
(Mrs. Robert L. ) were on hand as bridesmaids. 'I don't know
of any other weddings in the class, but highly recommend
this life to all.
BABIES: C»i December 3, 1951, a daughter, Cynthia Marie, was
born to Don and Carol Lenz Houck; the stork brought Bruce
and Joy Wilson Douglas their second son in February 1952*

The sympathy of the Class is extended to Mary Jane Hum-
bert Dane, whose husband was killed in Korea in September.

Class of 1949
Secretaries: mary Lou Tite Ellsworth (Mrs. B. E.

)

72 Winchester Drive, R. D. 1
Allison park, penna.

Ariana powell Hall (Mrs. W.

807 Carr Street
High point, N. C.

B. , jr.)

Jean Tsagaris Karidis (Mrs. Peter G. )

611 Washington Avenue, Apt. f3
Bridgeville, penna.

ENGAGED: Ginny Rix to Bob Markle. Ginny and Bob are on the
staff at WDTV in Pittsburgh.
MARRIAGES: Sally Frances became Mrs. Stanley MayhaU in
June. The wedding took place in the College Club.

Barbara Jean Evans was married on April 19, 1952 to A.
Roberts Dismukes, Jr. They spent their honeymoon at Sea Is-
land, Ga . Barb is now secretary to Dr. Hamilton and posses-
sor of chests, shutters and a fireplace which she was able
to get out of Berry Hall before the wreckers came in in Aug-
ust, The fireplace will some day be in her dream house and
she's using the shutters as cupboard doors.
BIRTHS: Timmy Mountford DeFrance and Bill had a son, Billy,
Jr. born last November. Peggy Ann Ellsworth was born to
Mary Lou Tite and Bob Ellsworth on March 19th. She weighed
in at 7 lbs. 15 oz . and was a full 21 inches long. Eva
Christy Frangoulis and Mich have a darling little girl, Con-
nie, born in February. Chris and Lou Ellsworth had planned
on being in the hospital together but Connie jumped the gun
three weeks ahead of schedule. Jannie Couch St. Clair and
Bill also have a Connie, born January 31 with the most beau-
tiful black hair and now she's quite a bouncer.
GENERAL NEWS: Joan Morledge is now Vocational Counselor at
Mellon Junior High School in Mt . Lebanon, penna. and loves
her work.



Barbara Moore Hagaman and Harold are back from a year
in Saratoga Falls, N. Y. They are on their farm now and
raising dogs. Barbie sports a jeep around the farm and
loves i t

.

Mary Lou Tite Ellsworth and family spent a n-onth in
Philadelphia this summer where Bob was sent on business and
spent their Saturdays down at the ocean,

Billy DeFrance cries everytime his mother, Timmy, tries
to catch a daytime serial. Glad to know he's learning to
appreciate the better things in life already. Wonder how he
liked the conventions?

Ann Shane perkey tells us Nevin has a new job with GMAC
and is crazy about it.

Jane Linton leaves in August for a vacation in Mexico
where she plans on visiting Peggy Quick Gibson. Jane has a

new teaching position in Long Island to return to in Septem-
ber.

Betty Junk Weltman is mighty proud of Con who has his
engineering diploma from Tech now. He has started a new job
in New Kensington.

Clara Miklos Hoon and Bob have sold their home and are
building a new one.

Class of 1950
Secretary: jean Kaiser

30 Amherst Avenue
Pittsbargh 29. Penna.

ENGAGES: Esther peters to Dick Bleikamp. The wedding will
take place in November.
MARRIAGES: Nancy Hughes Evans is busy keeping house in her
Brentwood apartment for her new husband, Johnny. Nancy has
been doing summer day camp work, and Johnny has been attend-
ing summer school at Pitt and will receive his M. A. in Edu-
cation in August.

Since June 15, Carolyn Edwards and Clyde Holmberg have
been enjoying wedded bliss. They're living in Philadelphia
where Clyde attends Temple Medical School and Carolyn teach-
es kindergarten.

Nancy McDowell became the bride of John Clark at the
Scottdale Presbyterian Church on June 20- Do Baney and Ruth
Fabry were bridesmaids. Pat Hardy, '49, was the soloist.

Since June 27. Lennie Rothschild has been Mrs. Robert
Klein. Lennie and Bob honeymooned in Canada and are now in

their new home in Vermillion, South Dakota. Besides being a

housewife, Lennie is a laboratory technician in the patholo-
gy dept . of the medical school, and she adds, 'Married life
is wonder ful !

'

On August 16 Ann Craig and Donald Lee were married.
BIRTHS: On June 26 Anne Elizabeth Warren, weighing eight
pounds, eight ounces, was presented to Mama Dodie Seale War-
ren and Daddy Bill.

Ann Dennigan Richardson and Brad have been cuddling and
enjoying little Douglas McKay Richardson since May 12. when
he weighed in at seven pounds, six and a half ounces. Ann
loves Denver--has been home twice since moving there--and
hopes to get home again soon.

Marcia Dunlevy Jones and Walter became parents on May
23. Their daughter is Sharon Lee.

Thanks to Jinx Neal McCreary the population of Sewick-
ley was recently increased by one little girl. Gwin Mc-
Creary was born June 3, weighing seven pounds, thirteen
ounces

.

Jan Crowe Gustafson and Gus had a baby boy in the mid-
dle of May.

GENERAL NEWS: Phyl Linder toured Europe this summer with a
group of girls on a Siomons Student tour. Phyl visited Hol-
land, France, Italy, Switzerland, Germany, Austria and the
French Riviera. She returned September 12 (reluctantly, I

imagine) and is teaching again at the Schiller public Schd

on the North Side of Pittsburgh.
Bibs Basset McMahon , Pat Porson Ryan and Betty Schwei

der saw 'Of Thee I Sing' together in New York in June.

-II 1C4
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Little Barbie McMahon is about fifteen months old al

has an ever increasing vocabular ly- -a t present it's fift-et
or twenty words. Jim McMahon is working as a research fej

low for the New York Heart Association this year.
Betty Davis Herzberg's husband. Bob, is in the Arn

is stationed in close proximity at the Army Audit Qffi
downtown Pittsburgh. They are now living with Bob's parent
in Homestead Park. Betty has been working at WestinghoU||
Atomic Power Division in the Chemistry Department for t||

years. Shirley Patterson Kowash is also working there neii

Marion Baker has been living with her sister and hi]

family in Chattanooga, Tenn. for over a year. Marion sa)
she likes the South, but 104° F. is just too much! She is.

chemist in the Metallizing Department of the American Rai
Corp., which electroplates technical ceramics. Marion wj

recently home at Buffalo for a vacation.
Marian Paslian is working in the blood bank of Alli

gheny General Hospital in Pittsburgh. She takes bloov
gives transfusions and makes tests.

Ginny Capone and Teddy Tedesco enjoyed a vacation atj

dude ranch at Lake Luzerne, N. Y.
'

Ruth Fabry is secretary of the 'Bumfs', composed of II

Baney, Ceeds Urda Cowles, Jeanne ffilkofsky, Nancy McDowe'
Clark, Lois Mars Mignogna, and Ruth. She is still with U*|
Steel and took a Florida vacation in September.

Jeanne Wilkofsky is the 'Bumfs' president. She's be<

traveling quite a bit since last winter--Florida , Baltimor
New York, Cleveland and Lorain.

Ceeds Urda Cowles had been doing summer day camp wol

and is now doing volunteer work with the Girl Scouts of Ba
t imore

.

Lois Mars Mignogna, her husband and little Johnny r

cently visited the Wilkofsky's in Ellwood City and Loi
grandfather's farm in Zelienople.

Midge Settle Winnicki is living in New Jersey and h
three of f spring- - two girls and a boy,

Corinne Holm Milton and her husband. Dr. Lee Milto
have a son, Bruce, about 10 months old. They live in Ari
ona.

Trude Beiswenger Tourtellot moved to Massachusetts
August. Carl will. study at the Harvard Business Schoo

Barb Black Bloomstrom and Johnny have been busy getti
settled in their new apartment. They're very pleased wi
their new location in a northwest section of Cincinnat
Ohio, called College Hill, Cincinnati will probabl-y
their permanent location. John is working in the proctor
Gamble Labor Relations Department and will be traveling
the average of once a month to the various P. & G. plant

Judy Sutherland Latimer was in Cincinnati recently a

she and Barb Bloomstrom had a fine chat.
|

Buzz Bemis Martin is quite proud of her husband, Pe:

per and no wonder. He's been promoted to plant Manager '

Spur Carbon Co, in St, Marys, Penna,
The summer weather and a car in the family have beenj

boon to my social activities. Whether they like it or no
my friends will have to make up their minds, they'll be sej'

ing a lot more of me. Very soon Louise Richards, Bet»
Langer, Lois Bright and I will visit Ethel Anderson Meslot
'51, in her new home in New Martinsville, W, Va, I'm stil

a telephone solicitor for National Handicapped Industrit
and enjoying it very much,

j

Thanks so much to all your relatives who have taki

time to write us about the gals in the Class of *50

I E W 1 D D R G S S E
1913
Mrs, Walter E, Ament (Lula Clark), 514 S, Linden Ave,,
Pittsburgh g, Pa.; Mrs. Charles McCune (Faye Atkinson), R.F.
D. 3, Barlow Rd,, Hudson, Ohio,

1916
Dorothy Errett, Chatham, Pa,; Gertrude Frame, c/o Mrs, Julia
Williams, 132 Constitution Ave,, N.E. , Washington, D. C.

1921
Mrs. E. J, Walter (Elizabeth Murphy), 188 Washington Ave.,
Vandergrift, Pa.

1928 I"

Mrs. W. p. Blackburn (Deane Reed), Winder, Ga.; Betty pe
Pennyfield Court, Penn & Braddock Ave., Pittsburgh 8. li-

1930
Mrs. David T. Beggs (Justina Gill), 309 Moumee St., Jon<'-

ville, Mich.; Mrs. Denton Fuller (Myra Boor), 275 *• Sttt

St., Wellsville, N. Y. ; Marian Haines, 409 E. Franklin S,
Naperville, 111,

1932 !.

Katherine Lee, 821 Walnut St,, Pittsburgh 21. Pa.



134

s. Frank Allen (Ruth Miller), 100 Plymouth N.E. ,
Grand

pids, Mich.; |(r.s. Rush Bowman, (Alice McCarthy), 1901 Wil-

w Road, Corinth, Miss.;Mrs. Robert Clements (Eleanor Ren-

irthy), 4536 Rheims place, Dallas 5. Texas; Mrs. J. W. Emp-

eld (Helen Walker) 1030 Grove St., Evanston, 111.; Mrs.

,uis Forsythe (Eleanor Post) 4 N. Main St., Coudersport,

,,; Mrs. Wm. C. Lewis (Harriet Cole) S&06 Riviera Drive.,

,ral Gables, Fla.; Mrs. Geo. Rennick (Josephine Johnson) 83

rchwood Rd.. Glen Rock, N. J- J Mrs. W. D. Stambaugh cRose

.Uinsworth) 4930 Ninth Avenue South, St. Petersburg,

a.; Mrs. Stewart Wilson (Eleanor Ewing) R. D. 3, Box 495"

Alexandria, Va.

136
, .

s. Harry A. Glover (Charlotte Ley) 1522 N. Harlem Ave.,

ver Forest, ill.

137

s. William F. Kirk (Ann Fiske) 509 Cathedral St., Balti-
ire, Md.; Mrs. George pfusch (Martha Skyrms) Hope Springs
irm, Spartansburg, Pa.

138

s. T. L. Cannon (Christine price) Edgewater Hotel, Island

s., N. J.; Virginia Leaman Cummings, 831 Monson Additions,
erett, Washington; Mrs. W. C. Dague (Kay Arnold) Fiddlers'

ine, Newtonville, N. Y. ; Mrs. J. R. Dunsford (Marjorie
de) 1309 Linden St., Glen Osborne, Pa.; Mrs. P. J. Elliott

lizabeth Coates) 428 W. Lincoln Ave., Birmingham, Mich.;
s. W. E. Hake (Dora Diamond) Clearview Ave., Box 646i R.D.

, Veronaj Pa.

40
s. Stanley Bruntjen (Jane Scott) 208 Pennsylvania Blvd.,
ttsburgh 28. Pa.; Mrs. James Hingeley (Kay Rutter) 2085
eenfield Road, Hagerstown, Md.; Mrs. Franklin C. Hocken-
lith (Mary Lou Shoemaker) Route |2 . Jeannette, Pa.; Mrs.
vid W. Kinney (Anne Ludlow) 817 4th St., Wi 1 1 iams t own

,

Va.; Mrs. Edward C. Stanley (Betty Jane Parmelee) 256
rriweather Rd . , Grosse Point Farms, Mich.; Mrs. Howard W.

Ibot (Jean Aungst ) R. D. #1, Box 259. Zelienople, Pa.;
s. Orlando K. Wilson (Peggy Dunseath) 163 Hazlett Rd . , R.

^1, Allison Park, Pa.; Mrs. John E. Wright (Helen Lohr

)

i4 Fairmont St., Latrobe, pa.

141

s. George Rerestes (Betty Bacon) 145 *• Abbott St., Lans-
ird. Pa.; Mrs. James ~L. Kittle (Alice Chattaway) Box 260-H,
D. #2. Indianapolis, Ind.; Mrs. S. W. Kochanski (Mildred

idinsky) 589 Fern St., West Hartford, Conn.; Mrs. Owen L.

;le (Eileen McFetridge) R. D. 42, Bull Creek Rd., Tarentum,
I.; Mrs. Edward Stoltz (Elinor Weibel) Hubbard Lane, Wheel-
ig, W. Va.

143'

•s. Carl Agriesti (Jane Humphreys) 2346 Northglen Drive,
>lumbus 11, Ohio; Mrs. William P. Aiello (Betty Maroney)
515 Glendale Ave., Pittsburgh 35, Pa.; Mrs. John E. Boyd
Elizabeth Walters) 6 Patriot Rd., King of Prussia, pa • ;

-s. Robert H. Eckhardt (Mary Campbell), 1136 Wightman St.,

ittsburgh 17, Pa.; Mrs. Irving D. Feinberg (Vance Hyde) 82
rant St., Buffalo 14, N. Y. ; Janice Goldblum, 636 N. Stan-
ly Avenue, Los Angeles 36. Cal.; Mrs. Glenn L. McCurdy
Helen Jane Taylor) Route 4. Box 3, Denver 8. Colo.; Mrs.
jseph F. McKone (Marian Teichmann) 17 Wembly Drive, Green-
ille, S. C. ; Mrs. George papapetrou (Peggy Wragg) 35O Maple
ye., Pittsburgh 18, Pa.; Mrs. John G. Porter, Jr. (Betty
rown) 89 East Holly Road, pitman, N. J.; Mrs. D. L. Rich-
rdson, Jr. (Louise Haldeman) Box 4O6. Star Lake, N. Y.

;

anet Ross,. Assistant Service Club Director, Special Serv-
:es , Box 469. Fort Huachuca, Arizona; Mrs. C. A. Wald-
:hmidt (Connie Meyer) 1254 Salem Drive, Charlotte, N. C. ;

s. p. F. Shupp, 1206 N. Negley Avenue, Pittsburgh 6. Pa.

945
rs. Carl Andry (Ginny Ricks) 510 Kellog Ave., Peoria, ill.
rs. R. A. Blair (Jane Murray) Apt. 4 Scholl Apts., Boyd and
imberley Sts., Sharon, Pa_. i Mrs. Charles Bradley (Pat
peers) 937 Mason Ave., Drexel Hill, Pa.; Mrs. Thomas Coyne
Alice Craig) 259 Beverly Rd., Pittsburgh 16. Pa.; Alice
emmler, 301 Lincoln Ave., Pittsburgh 2. Pa.; Mrs. J. P.
gan (Louise Flood) Royal York Apts., Pittsburgh 13, pa.;
rs. George Ference (Alice Hanna) 706 Dartmouth St., Bruns-
ick, Ga.; Mrs. R. D. Forsyth (Helen Robinson) 410 Campus
rive, Snyder, N. Y. ; Mrs. L. G. Joseph (Elma Emminger) 112

Orchard Sq. , Pittsburgh 29, Pa.; Mrs. J. W. Lampl (Carolyn
Cosel) 19631 Fairmount Blvd., Shaker Hgts.; Cleveland 18,
Ohio; Mrs. Robert Mellers (Carolyn Morgan) 5509 Colfax Ave.,
N. Hollywood, Cal.; Mrs. Stephan Muryn (Harriet Fleming) 521
Taney St., Gary, Ind.; Mrs. David T. Noyes (Helen Truxal)
19908 Lanbury Ave., Warrensville Hgts., Cleveland 22. Ohio;
Mrs. A. B. Schall (Petie McFall) 121 Mt . Lebanon BlVd.,
Pittsburgh 28. Pa.;

1946
Mrs. Gaylord Barnes (Mickey McKee) 77 Scenery Blvd. , Mones-
sen. Pa.; Peggie Bishop, 135 Brighton St., Apt. 19, Boston
14. Mass.; Mrs. Roger Bowman (Jean purves) 717 Hepburn St.,
Williamsport , Pa.; Mrs. W. E. Carson (Dottie Groves) 1020
Vermont Ave., Alvern Gardens, Pittsburgh 34, Pa.; Mrs. Ed-
ward Graber (Jane Mcpherson) 326 Hawthorne Rd . , Pittsburgh
9, Pa.; Mrs. Peter Haug (Ginny uber) 2508 Avenue J., Fort
Madison, Iowa; Mrs. James B. Jamison (Doris Fairfield) 5551
Centre Ave., Pittsburgh 32, Pa.; Mrs. Robert Lewis (Ellen
Saylor) 605 Delaware Ave., Oakmont , Pa.; Mrs. Allan Reece
(Evie Matthews) 672 Somerville Dr., Pittsburgh, Pa.; Mrs.
Joseph Rubenstein (Midge Kovacs) 5438 Beacon St., Pittsburgh

17, pa.; Mrs. Robert Smith (Peggy Korb) 14 Richley Ct .

,

Mineola, Lohg Island, N.Y ; Mrs. Robert Wiedenman (Betty
Beck) 5307 Highgrove Rd . , Pittsburgh 27, Pa.

1947
Mrs. Edmund J. Birch (Leslie Lees) 3566 Mmikahda Court,
Apt. 2. St. Louis Park, Minn.; Mrs. Ronald Bond (Lucy Beale)
West Ironwood Hill Drive, Route 9, Box 915, Tuscon, Ariz.;

Mrs. David Borland (Isabel Griffiths) 535 Pennwood Dr.,
Pittsburgh 21. Pa.; Mrs. Ronald Grinder (Rusty Baird) 104
Rose Ave., Pittsburgh 35, Pa.; Mrs. S. W. Larson CLouise
Baehr-i Cheshire Apts., Fawcett Ave. at O'Neill Blvd.,Mc-
Keesport, Pa.; Mrs. John Lewis (Gloria Loller) 6629 Ridge-
ville St., Pittsburgh 17, pa.; Mrs. Robert Miller (Else
Greger) 216 Me Iwood St., Pittsburgh 13, pa.; Mrs. Homer C.
Milliken (Rosemary Hoge) 3300 Ridgewood Ave., Montreal, Que-
bec; Gloria Molinatto, 362 Wilson Drive, Pittsburgh 35, Pa.;
Mrs. Thomas Moore (Lois Power) 19 Oakmont Terrace, Oakmont,
Pa.; Mrs. Richard Myers (Vicki Haverstick) 3302 Dunn Ave.,
Raleigh, N.C. ; Mrs. J. R. Padden, Jr., (Pinky Jackley) 1524
17th St., Parkersburg, W. Va.; Mrs. Frank J. Schrader (Jot-
tie Beeson) 31854 S. Market St., Troy, Ohio; Mrs. Alan F.
Tobie (Josie McKenrick) 556 Philadelphia Ave.. Chambersburg,
Pa.; Mrs. Guy Baughn (Ruth Grasso) Brockway, Pa.; Mrs. Rob-
ert Wissner (Mary Alice Farneth) 454 Marmion Dr., R.D. §1,
Allison park. Pa.

1948
Marie Cohn

, 211-15 73rd Ave., Bayside, Long Island, N.Y. ;

Mrs. John F. Collins (Dottie Doolittle) Apt. 811. 3601
Wisconsin Ave., N.W. , Washington 16, D.C. ; Honey Holland,
924 Park Avenue, Richmond, Va.; Mary Ann Houck Brown, 43 S.

Adelaide Ave., Highland Park, N.J.; Mrs. Lester A. Ruhn
(Betsy Ross) 822 Westmoreland Ave., Norfolk, Va.; Mrs. Wal-
ter H. Rea (Donice Vail) 311 Carson St., Springdale, Pa.;
Joan Roche, 399!^ W. Warren Ave., Youngstown, Ohio; Mrs. Al-
fred M. Sellers (Helen Obermayer) 524 W. Clapier St., Phila-
delphia 44, Pa.; Mrs. M. Wesley Swearingen (Anne Rennard)
2 675 Union Ave., Memphis, Tenn.

1950
Marion L. Baker, 3OI North Howell Ave., Chattanooga, Tenn.;
Mrs. John H. Bloomstrom (Barbara Black) 1685 Cedar Ave.,
Cincinnati 24. Ohio; Mrs. John H. Evans, Jr. (Nancy Hughes)
3310 Brownsville Rd. , Apt. 30, Pittsburgh 27. Pa.; Mrs. Rob-
ert E. Herzberg (Betty Davis) 3646 Forest St., Homestead
Park, pa.; Mrs. George He t zel

,
(Mar i lyn Rickel) 534 W. Mag-

nolia St., San Antonio 1, Texas; Mrs. Clyde Holmberg (Caro-
lyn Edwards) 3321-23 North Broad St., Philadelphia, pa.;
Miss Robert Klein (Lenore Rothschild) 219 South pine St.,
Vermillion, S.D.; Mrs. Robert D. McCreary (Shirley Neal) 840
Thorn St., Sewickley, pa.; Mrs. Lee Milton (Corrine Holm)
Box 590. Nogales, Arizona; Mrs. Carl T. Tourtellot, Jr.,
(Trude Beiswenger) 47 Dana St., Cambridge, Mass.; Mrs. Wm.

Warren (Joanne Seale) No. Main Ext., Route 4, Box 358, Sum-
ter, S.C.; Jeanne Wilkofsky, 614 Park Ave., El Iwood City,

Pa.; Mrs. Marjorie Beetle Winnicki, Bay Avenue, Bloomfield,

N.J.
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PCW Graduates Shine As Club Women
Rachel Kirk Ralston '40

Mrs. Louise Giaham Biown '25 Mrs. Grace Davis Mechling '24 Mrs. Phyllis Keister Semple '42

Subtract the much-maligned club woman
from the American scene—and what will you
have?

There will be almost no live performances
of symphony or opera, and young artists will

find it virtually impossible to get a start

without patron-sponsored concerts. Except
for State relief, most charities will have to

close their doors without the help and finan-

cial assistance of the women volunteers.

Hospitals will soon look threadbare, schol-

arship funds will dwindle—and a ' great

many lecturers will starve.

The clubwoman is so important to life in

these United States and does so much more
than she realizes even at her most self-con-

gratulatory moments that it would be hard to

imagine the world wagging without her.

And that is why PCWomen are proud of

their fellow alumnae who, though housewives
and mothers, also manage to contribute so

much service to the community.

There's Louise Graham Brown, '25, for

an outstanding example. Mrs. Brown, who
has been active in women's club and charit-

able groups since her graduation, has re-

cently been named as the first feminine
member of the Board of Managers of Thorn
Hill, boys' correctional school.

She will bring to the job the experience
gained from rearing two children of her own
and from years of working with committees
and boards. Her first big job was President
of the Women's Club of Wilkinsburg, her
home town. From there, she began to move
up in the organization of the County Fed-
eration of Women's Clubs until she became
President from 1947 to 1950.

Later, she served as Southwestern District

Vice-President for the State Federation and
is now State Chairman of the Welfare De-
partment. Her other activities have included
Pennsylvania Week Women's Chairman.
Community Chest Campaigns and alumnae
aff.-irs. In 1940-42, she served as Presid^jnt

cf the Alumnae Association.

She recently was in charge of the Mothers'
March for the Point Breeze area and has been

asked to serve as X^^omen's Advisor for the

State Committee of the National Foundation
for Infantile Paralysis.

Mrs. Brown's husband, Earlc, approves of

her work, as do Barbara, a student at Den-
nison, and First Lieutenant Graham Brown,
now in Korea.

"Everything I've done has taught me much
more than I've brought to it," says Mrs.
Brown, "but I couldn't have done so much
without the training I got at college."

.At PCW, Grave Davis Mechling, '24,

majored in drama, and she's put her PCW
training to good use through her years in

club work. Mrs. Mechling, who is currently

First District \'ice-President of the Allegheny
County Federation of Women's Clubs and a

Trustee of the Forest Hills Woman's Club,

entered women's activities in the Uniontown
College Club.

During the earl\' years of her marriage to

Architect Lewis C. Mechling, Jr., she moved
a great deal and joined a club at each stop.

When the Mechlings settled in Forest Hills,

the former PCW dramat became interested in

the local woman's club and three years ago,

during her Presidenc>", she was almost liter-

nllv the builder of the group's clubhouse. She
persuaded an owner to donate the property,

her husband to donate the plans and, as she

says, "pushed and shoved" until the building

«as completed within a year instead of the

three that were predicted.

In addition, Mrs. Mechling, an expert

seamstress, made and sold sixty children's

dresses to help in the fund-raising for the

club.

Besides her club work, Mrs. Mechling or-

ganized the Republican Fund Drive in her

district last summer and is now Chairman of

the Heart Association appeal for Forest Hills.

Whe 1 she can find time, she goes fishing with

her husband and often brings home a bigger

catch than he does.

The Mechling's daughter, Nancy Lou, is

with Central Intelligence in Washington.

But no; all volunteer work is done by
alumnae with grown children. Phyllis Keister
Semple, '42, for example, has had four small
fry sir.ce she graduated ten years ago.

Nonetheless, she just served as Chairman of
the Pittsburgh Symphony Ball and has worked
for two years on the Women's Board of the
Symphony, headed by her mother, also an
alumna.

Each summer Mrs. Semple, who was active
with the .'Vthletic ."Association in schoul, aids
the tennis clinics at Pittsburgh high schools
and helps to organize the horse show of the
Sewickley Hunt.

She gives much time to the clinics of the
Child Health .Association of Sewicklev and
frequently presents harp programs for various
groups.

Mesdames Brown, Mechling and Semple
arc just three of the many PCW alumnae
who are using their college training and in-

terests to help the communities in which they
live. There are many more—college gradu-
ates who find a home, family and civic duties
as full a life as the most glittering career.

'43 Progeny Outnumber '28

According to a recent survey done for the

Population Reference Bureau, PCW girls of

the class of '43 are doing more for the na-

tion's birth rate than those of '28. Out of

54 graduates of '43, 46 reported to have

married and produced 76 children. Out of

64 graduates of '28, 46 reported to have
married and produced 67 children. One
might conclude that the depression years had

more effect on college graduates than modern
methods of birth control, or are large fam-

ilies becoming fashionable again?



The Campus and Student Activities

Dr. Allen, of PCW, Heads
National Deans of Women

Dr. Lucille Allen, of Pennsylvania College

for Women, has been named President of the

National Association of Deans of Women.
Her election, announced by outgoing Presi-

dent Dean Ruth McCarn, of Chicago Uni-

versity, was by written ballot of the Asso-

ciation's 1,500 members.
The group is among the foremost organ-

izatii/ns of -women administrators in the field

of higher education.

Dr. Allen, Dean of the College, came here

from Cornell University last yaer. She was
Dean of Women and a professor of person-

nel administration in the graduate faculty of

the Ithaca, N. Y., school.

A native Texan, she took her master's de-

gree at Southern Mpthodist and taught for

a while in the public schools of the Lone
Star St.--

Dr. Alle,. was a Grace Dodge Fellow at

Columbia University, where she received her

doctorate in 1946. She has authored a num-
ber of articles pertaining to educational prob-

'.;ms. The Dean is a consultant to the Amer-
ican Council on Education on personnel ad-

ministration and was President of the New
York State Association of Deans and Guid-
ance Personnel.

The PCW Opera Vv'orkshop

The Fourth Annual Scholarship Benefit of

the PCW Opera Workshop was held at Car-

negie Music Hall on Fridav evening. May
8th.

The very popuhir Mozart opera, "Cosi

Fan Tutti, ' which was recently presented by

the Metropolitan Opera in New York, was
produced in Eiiglish by the graduate students

of the Opera Workshop under the direction

of Richard Karp, Director of the Pittsburgh

opera and the ^^'orkshop.

The proceeds from this benefit enable the

Workshop to maintain its nationwide promi-

nence and its important role in the cultural

development of Pittsburgh.

The following PCW alumnae have been

active in the founding and promoting of the

Workshop: Mrs. Albert F. Keister, Mrs. Wil-
liam B. Pierce, Mrs. Carl A. Flecker, Mrs.

W. B. Guy. Mrs. Maclin B. Cogbill, Mrs. S.

Rhodes Willock, Mrs. Raymond Artz, Mrs.

John K. Musgrave, Mrs. George Ratcliffe,

IIL, Mrs. Harton Singer Semple, Mrs. C. R.

Van Wickle, Mrs. Leland Oakes, Mrs. John
Stoecklein, Mrs. John S. Patton, Mrs. David
A. Nims, Mrs. Merle R. Leslie, Dorothy

Tavlor, Mrs. Carl Brelos, and Mrs. Alfred

W." Coll.

College Calendar
Wednesday, May 6—Senior Produc-

tion.

Tuesday, May 12—Studio 49 Picnic.

Tuesday, May 19—AA Banquet.
Tuesdav. Mav 26—Moving Up Day
—10:30 A. M.

Thursday, May 28 through Friday,

June 5—Exam Week.
Saturday, June 6—June Alumnae
Meeting and Reunion.

Monday, June 8—Graduation—10:30
A. M. Speaker, Dr. Lillian Gilbreth,

famed management engineer and
the mother in Cheaper By the Dnzen.

Model of the PCW Campus of the Future— the Quadrangle— by Charles
Ingham of Ingham, Boyd and Pratt. The buildings (counter clockwise)
Chapel, Library, Science Hall, Cora Helen Coolidge Hall of Humanities,
Laura Falk Hall of Social Studies, Arthur E. Braun Hall of Administra-
tion, and Woodland Hall. In the background— the old power plant, now
the Maintenance Building.

PCW Through a Student's Eyes

Pat Yount '55

The Class of '53 won first prize in the

Color Day song contest two years ago with
their "Chapel Bells", and if a few lines stood

out above the rest for their appeal to the

PCW girls sitting in the audience that day
they were

"In years to come, sisters still,

We always will remain,"

It is wonderful to know that graduation

does not mean the end of associations formed
throughout the four years, and that there is

an organization that will bring us together

again, if not always physically, then certainly

in our thoughts. And just as we feel strong

ties with the girls with whom we went to

school, we feel close also to the alumnae with
whom we share the distinction of being PCW
girls.

We'd like you to know what the student's

have had on their minds and the activities

past and present, of the year.

At the present, the Seniors' relief at having
tutorials completed is audible over the cam-
pus, and the celebrations have been many.
Most of the energy is going into the campus-
wide campaign for WSSF—World Student
Service Fund—the raising of badly needed
funds for Indian Students. During the cam-
paign, girls are washing cars, cleaning rooms,

typing, giving massages, baby sitting and
tutoring. The campaign will culminate in a

bazaar, with a bake sale, fortune-telling, hot

dogs, and variety shows. And the wonderful
part is that everyiuie will get into the act

—

faculty, administration, and students.

And speaking of the PCW community

—

faculty, students, and administration, a form
of government new to the campus, and prac-
ticed on very few campuses throughout the

United States, was approved b\ the student

body. It is a community government, which
evolved from a growing need to have some
structure within which the entire college

could discuss mutual interests. It infringes

on neither the Student Government Associa-

tion nor on the innate rights and privileges

of the administration and faculty.

The year was significant for many things.

The most obvious ^vas, fif course, ^vatching

the buildings in the quadrangle rise day by

day. At the cornerstone ceremony, each girl

felt a very real sense of pride in PCW'S past,

and confidence in its future.

The social events of the year, as always,

ivere the Christmas Dance, "Noel Nocturne",
and the Junior Prom, "Le Bal Masque".
Achievement supreme of the publicity com-
mittee for the Junior Prom was the drawing
for the Pittsburgh Steeler Bill McPeak as an

escort—the lucky girl was a Senior from
New Jerse\".

A social innovation was having campus
entertainment on Friday evenings—when the

girls decided that it would be nice to enter-

tain their dates on campus, and Home Gov-
ernment Associatirm and Activities Board
pooled their resources in sponsoring full-

length movie parties in the Chapel. Hood
and Tassel have inaugurated "Armchair Dis-

cussions", inviting the campus to informal

talks led by members of the faculty. Among
them were Dr. Stephan Borsody's talk on

"Communism and Anti-Communism" and Dr.

Carl Doxsee's poetry readings.

The drama department produced their

"piece de resistance" in "Scenes from Shake-
speare". The PCW ingenues particularly

wei'e thrilled at the oppr)rtunit\* of trodding
the boards with the noted Shakespearian
actor, Arnold Moss.

(Continued on page 6)



With the Alumni Association

Alumnae Council Report

The Twenty-ninth Alumnae Cciuncil con-

vened on Saturday, April 11, 1953. This

group, composed of hoard members, class sec-

retaries, cluh chairmen, past presidents,

alumnae members of the Board of Trustees,

and representatives from the associate mem-
bership, is entertained annually as guests of

the college in recognition of their role as the

main policy-making body of the alumnae
association.

A morning business meeting was held on

the Fickes sun porch, followed by a buffet

luncheon in the Fickes dining room. Mrs.

Frey and Dr. Anderson brought greetings to

the delegates after lunch, and Mrs. John M.
Phillips gave the report of her committee on

preserving everything possible from Berry

Hall for posterity.

The afternoon program, held at the Music
Center, was a panel discussion on "The Col-

lege and the Alumnae Association: Mutual
Programs and Hopes," moderated by Miss

Edna Reitz, '11.

Miss Fowler, Director of Admissions, and
Mrs. R. G. Newton (Janet Murray, '42),

Second Vice-President of the Alumnae Asso-

ciation in charge of regional groups, dis-

cussed plans for alumnae participation in the

quest for prospective students. Mrs. Shupp,
Professor of English, spoke for the faculty

about their willingness to provide club pro-

grams and the possibilities of setting up
adult education programs for alumnae who
might enjoy coming back to PCW for classes.

Ways and means of building up a better

liaison between students and alumnae were
discussed by Miss Morse, Assistant Dean

;

Amy Botsaris, SGA President; Marcia Mac-
Dowell; Senior Class President; Priscilla

Hendryx. '46, Co-chairman of the Alumnae
Assimilation Committee and Evangeline Sei-

tanakis, '52, former SGA President. Some
of the suggestions made ^vere joint alumnae-
student participation in such projects as

WSSF campaigns and Alumnae Fairs, greater

publication exchange between the Arrow and
the Recorder, and frequent social contacts

through inclusion of current students in

alumnae club activities and of alumnae in

the college family living program. Helen
Smith, '44, of the Alumnae Fund Committee,
discussed the scholarship goals of the

Alumnae Association with an eye to what
the Alumnae Fund has been able to accom-
plish for the college in the past and what it

hopes to accomplish in the future. Miss Up-
hill, Registrar, and Gladys Cooper, '42, Per-

sonnel Director of Blue Cross, discussed

methods of establishing an effective Place-

ment Bureau at PCW. Dean Allen climaxed
the program by reading a very favorable
report from the Office of Evaluations Services
on the calibre of PCW students, and giving
a brief, summary view of the ideas discussed

by the other panel members.

Scholarship Report for '52-'53

The Helen E. Pelletreau Scholarship Fund
awarded $200.00 to Jean Hulse, Junior.

The Jane B. Clark Memorial Scholarship
awarded $75.00 to Jean Dering, Senior.

The Mary Robbins Miller Scholarship
Fund awarded $200.00 to Joan Fischer,
Senior.

The Janet L. Brownlee Scholarship award-
ed $200.00 to Joan Bridges, Senior, and

A Letter to the Alumnae
Association

From Neftle Jamison Vincent—Class of 1875

Greetings to You:
Should I live urnil mid-summer I will be

95 years old, and I am in so far as I know
the only living member of the Class of '75,

the second class to he graduated from our

college, which was then called Pennsylvania

Female College.

In m\ day there were only two buildings

on the hill—Dilworth Hall and the Stable,

where were housed the wagonette, the horse

and Michael, the driver, which brought our

baggage up from Roup Station. In that day
our baggage came in trunks, not suitcases.

Those of us who left the railroad at the

Union Station came out Fifth Avenue in the

horse cars and climbed the long, long flight

of wooden steps to the top, \vhere the open-

ing of the door of Dilworth Hall showed us

the spacious hall and the broad flight of

"Sunday Stairs," which were faithfully used

on that day, since w'e were not allowed to

use them on any other day.

At that time the "monthly vacations" were
in vogue, when from mid-afternoon Friday
until Monday morning we were allowed to

visit friends outside the college.

I have not forgotten the daily walk along
Fifth Avenue, or down Shady Lane, where
mild-eyed cows grazed on either side.

In those days Miss Pelletreau was Pre-

ceptress and looked after our manners and
morals, chaperoning us to lectures in the city

and on shopping tours and giving an occa-

sional lecture on good behavior. She was
afterwards President of the College for a

short time.

The high spot in the year was when the

Music Department put on the operetta "Leila"

in the College Chapel.
In that early day our college labored under

distressing financial difficulties. It was almost
sold for debt at one time, but interested men
of means came to the rescue and saved our
college.

We today look about and see the changes
78 years have brought and we thank CJod

and take courage for the future of our be-

loved college.

With all best wishes in our present pros-

perity—with best wishes for the days to

come.

$130.00 to Ramona McCombs, Junior.
The Society of Pennsylvania Women in

New York awarded $100.00 to Alice Sed-
linger. Senior, and $100.00 to Barbara Sen-

ior, Junior.

The Mary Acheson Spencer Fund awarded
$50.00 to Harriet Rosser, Junior.

Report of the Berry Hall

Committee
Harriet Duff Phillips '03, Chairman

Having been appointed to study what
might be salvaged of Berry Hall as worth
while mementoes of this first college build-

ing, I wish to report after a final conference

with Dr. Paul Russell Anderson, the class of

'03 in remembrance of its 50th anniversary,

is making a gift of two of the cathedral doors

which are already being refinished and
placed against the wall in the browsing room
of the library at an approximate cost of $500,
including carvings of the inscription. Mrs.
Edna McKee Houston, of the Class of '04, is

interested in having a table made for the

alumnae office using a portion of the ban-
nisters of the beautiful stairway in Berry
Hall. President Anderson is trying to have a

plan made to use one of the r)ld mantels in

the lecture room of the humanities building.

This would be a part of the Trustee's build-

ing program. I wnuld like to suggest that

the two newell posts of the stairway be made
into lecterns, one for the lecture hall and the

other for the dining hall where many civic

meetings are held, these to be refinished in

keeping with the woodwork of the respective

rooms. A pane of the original glass in the

large window at the head of the main stair-

way might he framed suitably and a light

adjusted back of it. .\n effort will be made
to preserve the front stone steps as "steps that

led to college education for women in 1869."

These steps might be placed against a terrace

with garden background. It is hoped that

some class will take this opportunity to me-
morialize the class or some devoted member
of the teaching staff of the college.

... « .•

Congratulations

To Helen Rymati '24, who has been chosen

as the "Woman of the Year" by the Pitts-

burgh Advertising Club. She will be entered

in the competition for the 1953 Advertising
Woman of the Year Award, which will be

presented at the annual convention of the

Advertising Federation of America in Cleve-

land, Ohio, in June.

To Artie Guinopulos, '52, who is the re-

cipient of a Resident Fellowship in Social

Economy from Bryn Mawr College.

To Isabel Ef'ley '27, who has been nomi-
nated by the Pittsburgh Teachers' Associa-

tion as a "Distinguished Daughter of Penn-
sylvania".

To Priseilla Ilendryx '46, who received

the News Hen award from the Pittsburgh

Women's Press Club for first place in the

Women's Features Division. Mary Ellen

Leigh McBride '51 received an Honorable
Mention in the same division.

FUND NOTICE
Maryland College for ^Vonlen—an institution almost a century old—graduated

its last class in June, 1953. Its doors are closed.

Maryland College succumbed to a disease that is spreading dangerously in

centers of higher education. It died of lack-of-money.

PCW is in good health—now. But PCW needs money—money for a healthy

Alumnae Association, money for student scholarships.

Every dollar has curative power. Please send yours now—to PCW Alumnae
Association, Woodland Road, Pittsburgh .S2, Pa.



Alumnae Club News
The local alumnae cluhs this year were

invited to participate in the Students' VV. S.

S. F. Bazaar, which they did on rather short

notice. They had a post ortice booth, this

idea being chosen so that more alumnae
could be asked to participate.

Three local clubs have organized money
raising schemes this year. North Suburban
had a fashion show, resulting in $150.00 for

the Alumnae Fund; Point Breeze, a raffle

which netted $175.00 for the Cora Baldwin
Memorial, and East Boroughs, their annual

benefit bridge.

The Admissions Office has asked our help

in obtaining names of prospective students

and in giving parties for these girls. East

Boroughs, North Boroughs, CSreensburg,

Cleveland, Washington, Chicago, and Buf-

falo have already done so. We hope all will

follow suit.

There are two newly organized groups

now—Buffalo, N. Y., and Wilmington, Del.

—and we hope for more.

Alice Kells '47 represented the New York
groups at Council this year. It is to be hoped

that in the future we will have more out-of-

tovvners present.

It is to be seen, from what has been said,

that, in the absence of a large project in-

volving all clubs, such as our fair last year,

that a good many groups have had projects

of their own and have thoroughly enjoyed

them. Some groups feel unable to carry off

a large party or money raising plan or what
have you alone. In this event perhaps two

or more groups might plan such a thing to-

gether. This was done very successfully by

the Point Breeze, Shadyside and East Bor-

oughs groups this year, when they held a

dessert party in Dean Allen's honor. A proj-

ect where groups work together is really

more desirable than one carried on by a

single club since, after all, they are all part

of one organization and have a common aim.

Plans are being made for new and better

things for clubs to do. See that you and your

club join in.

The new officers of the Washington
Alumnae Club are: President, Mary Brad-
shaw, '27; Vice-President, Jane Haller Mc-
Caffertv, '29; Secretarv-Treasurer. Helen

Weller' Tkach, '41.

Miss Bradshaw is the Dean of the Gradu-
ate Division of American I'niversity in the

Washington District. The President of Amer-
ican University, Dr. Hurst R. Anderson, is

Dr. Paul Anderson's brother, and Miss Brad-

shaw is planning a meeting of the Alumnae
Club at the I'niversity, at which Dr. Ander-
son will speak. This meeting will be some-

time this spring.

Last September the Washington Club was
entertained at the home of Mrs. Ionia Smith,

Spec. '09-12, for luncheon and a program of

music.

In November, Esther Jackson, '39, enter-

tained the club at her apartment and spoke

about and demonstrated her hobby of

weaving.

On January 2nd this club held a Tea at

Joan Myers Rankin's, '42, in honor of the

PCW students in the Washington area who
were home for the holidays.

Gals in positions downtown or those who
have been and retired to private life are

invited to join with the PCW Women in

Business at their monthly luncheons held the

last Thursday of the month. The place is

the Woman's City Club on the club floor

of the William Penn. Time, from 12 Noon
on. Gals drop in between 12 and 1, eat, gab
and go their way. Lots of pleasant contacts

with fellow alumnae in all stages of their

careers.

Cora Ingham Baldwin (Mrs.

Charles W.)—Class of 1932

Those Alumnae who ha\'e not already
heard this news will be saddened,
as were her many Pittsburgh friends,

in learning of the death of Cora Ing-
ham Baldwin on February 7th, "Cozy",
as we all knew her, died in Woman's
Hospital following an illness of sev-

eral weeks.

Some of us were with her in college

and many others knew her as Alumnae
Secretary when (she served in that

capacity for three years. She brought
to the position of Alumnae Secretary

great charm, keen intellectual ability,

and rare tact and friendliness which
\\r,n loyalty from college and students

a. id alumnae.

In 1951 she accepted the position of

\'ice-President of our Alumnae Asso-

ciation and, in that capacity contrib-

uted a great deal of time and inspira-

tion. She served through a change of

Presidents and was particularly help-

ful to new and inexperienced officers.

Everyone remembers her willingness

to do any job for which she was called,

no matter how many matters might be

already demanding her attention.

The ."Mumnae Board and the Point

Breeze Regional Ciroup have contrib-

uted fuiids to a single scholarship in

Cozy's natne. If you would care to

add to this special fund in her mem-
ory, you may send what you wish,

indicating the purpose, to the Alumnae
Secretary. This Memorial has no con-

nection with our Gift Fund. Several

friends wanted to do something other

than send flowers and all believed she

would like this plan.

A quotation from a letter written

by Miss Marks when she received the

news of Cosy's death sums up the

feeling of so many of us: "I feel as

though something very bright and
beautiful has gone out of my life. Her
husband and son, her father and broth-

ers, and all of us at PCW—how many
will find the world a poorer place for

her ha\ing left it!''

On Tour With Miss Marks

Algier, North Africa,

February 19th.

Catherine and I are having a wonderful
trip—my part comes as the result of the gen-
erosity of the alumnae. I'll try to share my
experiences when I come back. We've found
North Africa amazingly beautiful with its

snow capped mountains and fertile valleys

and its people most kind and friendly. The
Arabs we have seen, and there are many, are

gentle and friendly. They love to shake
hands with us and with each other. The
children, even in the very poor sections, are

beautiful, dark-eyed cherubs, and we never
heard them f[uarrel or cry. Algier seems en-

tirely different from Morocco—very much a

French city. Tomorrow we start towards the

desert with a French chauffeur for four days.

We hope to see some native dancing in Bon-
Ciooda tomorrow night. We drove to La
Chiffe today—in the gorge of the Chiffe River
—and saw the wild monkeys leaping about
on the hills above us. When called they

leaped down where we %vere and we had to

feed them peanuts to keep them from molest-

ing us. We didn't like the beasties very
much. We drove along roads lined with
tangerine trees or pepper trees or eucalytpus,

past miles of vineyards and orange and lemon
groves and miles of truck gardens. A great
countrv.

In Memoriam

Mrs. Charles W. Baldwin (Cora May
Ingham) '32.

Mrs. I. S. Cohen (Lillian Katz '96-

'97

Mrs. Laurence K. Cott (I sabel Culli-

son ) '32.

Mrs. James J. Donaldson (Jane L. |

Sheppard) '19.

Mrs. Joseph C. Harvard (Mary E. |

MacLaughlin) '22.

Mrs. George W Martin (Etta East-

on) '92.

Margaret Anne Nichol '33

Mrs. Russell S. Paine (St zanne Rid-

die ) '94.

Kath ryn Schmitt '36.

Mrs. John R. E mith (M artha Bam-
ford) Spec. '12 -'14.

Mrs. James M. Snowden (Ruth
Bowles) '33.

Olive Wolf '18.

Cornerstone Laying— March 23, 19S3.
In the background—Berry Hall.

PCW Through a Student's Eyes

(Continued from page 4)

The PCW Varsity Hockey Team outshone
itself by defeating all comers, including Car-

negie Tech, Westminster, and Lake Erie Col-

lege for Women, who, until they met PCW,
had been undefeated for seven years. On the

agenda is PCW-W. & J. playday, largely

tennis tournaments.

In a nutshell, this is what the students

have been doing. It doesn't, of course, include

activities that are always with us—and taken

very much for granted—tray-sliding on the

hill, field trips, blue books (which seem to be

getting thicker all the time), the daily as-

sembly programs and student concerts. But
we'd like you to know what we're doing
that's new and exciting to us.



CLASS NEWS
Note: Beginning with the next issue of The RECORDER, Class News will be alternated.

Because of the increased printing costs, it was decided at Alumnae Council that

the class news from the even years would be included in the Fall issue and the

odd years in the Spring issue.

Class of 1892

Secretary:

Eliza Bryant Barker (Mrs. W. P.)

Alder Court, Apt. C-

1

Pittsburgh 6, Pa.

A letter received from Grand Rapids, Mich.,

tells that Carrie Porter Hilt is very happy
over the arrival last July of a great grand-

son. He has been named for his grandfather,

John Hill, Carrie's son.

With sorrow we record the death of Elia

Easton Martin, on October 23, 1952. and we
extend our sincere sympathy to her husband,

Mr. Cieorge \V. Martin, and to her sister,

Mrs. Frank B. Lieigett. Etta was a very

loyal member of the College Alumnae Asso-

ciation and served it faithfully through many
3ears. She was elected a member of the Col-

lege Board of Trustees in June, 1924, and
continued in office until June, 1946, when ill

health caused her to resign. She was gifted

with fine executive ability and business acu-

men and she had a pride in her Alma Mater.
In the last few years we have missed her

presence at the Alumnae meetings.

We were saddened by the death of John H.
Trimble, on December 20, 1952, at his home
in Erie, Pa. He was the son of Sarah Hamill
and the late R. Maurice Trimble. John Trim-
ble is survived by his wife, Elizabeth Fisher,

a daughter, Martha, and two young sons.

Class of 1894
Secretary:

Sarah Bryant Stevenson (Mrs. Wm. M.)

6112 Alder Street, Apt. C-

1

Pittsburgh 6, Pa.

Graee Ifain^iuriij/jt I'oii/t has two grand-
sons in the service of their country.

May Krepps lioldint/ writes that her chil-

dren are her chief interest. She also does

church and Red Cross work.
We are sorry to report that Lydia MurJoeli

Jones has been a shut-in since last March,
when she suffered a broken hip.

Also, that Sue Riddle Paine still suffers

from arthritis. However, she was able to

spend two weeks in Castine, Me., over last

Labor Day.

Class of 1903
Secretary:

Mary W. Coleman (Mrs. John}
2915 College Avenue
Beaver Falls, Pa.

Eleanor Fitzijibbon St. George wrote last

November: "I am leaving here. I have sold

the place, my furniture, books and dolls, and
have divested myself of all impediments. I

am going to a nursing home. I thought I

could go on living here with a housekeeper,
but found I could not without Charles. It is

now almost a year since he went away and
life without him is impossible. I can only

hope that I will not stay too long behind
him." Eleanor's address is: Mary Hitchcock
Hospital, Hanover, New Hampshire.
The Secretary has suffered the loss of a be-

loved son, the husband of her youngest daugh-
ter, who died February 15. He had been a

pastor in New York City for the past ten

years.

Hattie Duff Phillips sends a letter which,

if space permitted, might well be quoted in

its entirety. In it she looks over her ''many

rich, full years" after the manner of Rabbi
Ben Ezra. She is still active in community
projects, serving in the Carrick Mothers'

Club, which she founded forty years ago, and
as a trustee of the Winchester-Thurstrm
School. But most of her time now is devoted

to caring for her husband.
Anna Hunter, who some years ago bought

a nine-room house in order to have space for

all her antique furniture, has sold it and is

moving into a two-room apartment. Her new
address is: The Ruskin, Pittsburgh 13. Pa.

She is giving some of her Victorian pieces to

the College, as a memorial to her mother, and
many of her books to the College library.

We are hoping that all of us who remain

—

with the exception, of course, of Eleanor

—

will meet at the College in June to celebrate

our golden anniversary.

Class of 1912

Secretary:

Frances Davies Kerr (Mrs. Harry J.)

3868 Wind Gap Road
Pittsburgh 4, Pa.

I am convalescing after an operation and
was unable to send cards to the members of

the class but I hope to have a report for the

next edition of the Alumnae Reccirder.

Class of 1913

Secretary:

Florence K. Sisler (Mrs. Millard T.)

301 Wagner Road
Morgantov/n. W. Va.

The sympathy of the class is extended to

the family of Claire Colestoek, who passed

away on September 9, 1952, at her home in

Los Angeles. Claire had been Supervisor of

Physical Education in Pasadena from 1916 till

her retirement in 1950. She obtained her

Master's Degree at the Universitv' of South-

ern California and also took graduate work
at Harvard. She was the co-author of a book.

DON'T FORGET

Alumnae Day

Business Meeting . II a.m.

Luncheon .... I p.m.

"Corrective Physical Education," written with
Dr. LeRoy Lowman and Hazel Cooper, and
also had written numerous articles on various
phases of physical education for education
magazines. She had served as president of the

elementary division of the Pasadena Teachers'
Association and was an active member of the

Business and Professional Women's Club and
the Zonta Club.

Most of the members of the "forty year
class" are hoping to be at the College for that

important reunion at Commencement time.

Some of us will ha\'e long distances to cover

in order to get there! l.aila is the only mem-
ber really living in Pittsburgh now. She is

back in her old neighborhood on S. Linden
Avenue. Her Aunt Aha is living with her.

Last September she made a visit to Texas
with her granddaughter, Donna, now nine

years old.

Helen Baumann leads a contented life in

her beautiful suburban home, and keeps in

touch with her friends and the College by
telephone.

Christine, also, is a country dweller, keep-

ing open house for six grandchildren who
"love to visit grandma".

In contrast with these is Emma, \vho now
lives in New York City, where her daughter,

Betty, is cultivating that lovely voice. Charles

is still practicing medicine in Pittsburgh,

while Bob is doing movie and TV work in

Hollywood.
Syli'ia is homemaker as well as secretary

for her husband. She had the privilege re-

cently of helping her mother celebrate her

90th birthday.

Louise spends her winters in Sarasota,

where she takes part in varied activities, in-

cluding the A. A. U. W.
Betty McCague was back in Sewickley in

February to be present at the dedication of a

memorial window in memory of her father.

This has been placed in a recently built

chapel in her home church.

The premier tra\'eler this \ear is Helen
Culley. She and her husband have been to

Guatemala and Mexico. Magical names
appear in her account of her journeyings

—

would you not love to toast \our toes at a

wood fire in the fascinating Mayan Inn at

Chichicastenango ?

^'our correspondent would, to be sure, but

she has to keep the home fires burning for

son, John, who is a freshman at W. V. \J.

this year. Occasional visits to Dayton to see

the two baby granddaughters give interesting

variety

!

Class of 1914
Secretary;

Martha J. Kroenert

14 N. Bouquet Street

Pittsburgh 13, Pa.

News of Janet Broivnlee tells us that she

left the U. S. A. on a "Harold Gretzinger"

Tour (date unknown) of Rome, Egypt, and
the Holy Land and other spots of interest,

.Athens probably. It was to be a seventeen

day tour, flight both ways. She visited friends

in Cairo and Assuit, while there decided to

make some changes in the itinery using up
more than a month I believe. It was at this

7



point that she met the I.amliie's, Dr. T. A.

Lamliie, head of a T. B. Sanitarium on the

Hebron Road, between Bethlehem and

Hebron. She has stayed on with them, at

present she is teaching English and Bible

four hours a day for two months to some E'r'*

who need more English fur the Nursing
course they expect to take.

Ann Ruihirfnrd expresses the wish that she

had something she would like to label "real

news" items to pass on for interesting read-

ing for the Recorder! Still teaching is her

response, 12th Grade English in the Wash-
ington (Pa.) High School. Teaching ? ? f

her question, and belief that all are doing

the best they can in the fare of countless

other interests which mean more to a large

percentage of our so-called students than

what is included in the "larnin" we feel they

need. So-o "quote, I don't feel in a rut and

do not long for retirement."

No news from Dr. Pauline Burl at this

writing; sorry

Adeline Colhrook t'oitjl sends greetings to

all ; she is kept busy at her chosen work,

i. e.. Photographic Tinting. Ellen, her teen-

age daughter, is a credit to her in that she

is a member of the "special" Saturday Art

Class at the Carnegie Art Museum—plans

to follow Art; is doing well as a junior in

High School.

No news from Mary Foster, Social Service

Special, other than that her address is The
Christopher Inn^ E. Mabel Street, Tucson.

Arizona.

Mary Savaije Lewis reports an addition to

her family—her son was married during the

past year; the family welcomed the daugh-
ter-in-law. Marylynn, her daughter, is teach-

ing Chemistry and by the way is wearing

an important ring. Mary says she is busy

as usual doing the regular hundred and one

jobs connected with being a housewife; in-

terested in home and famil\'; still lives in

the Munhall district; sends best wishes to all.

Gertrude Goeddel Shank, following an

operation, is getting along very well. She

and her husband had a nice visit to Cam-
bridge Springs, where the atmosphere is con-

ducive to relaxation. They are adjusting

themselves to a larger apartment in the

Cathedral Mansions and CJertrude feels that

before long she will again take up her in-

terest in Music, which she so thoroughly

enjoys.

Juanila Hushan Harrison. My life is too

humdrum to report in the Recorder. It is

very dull just now because I have a daugh-
ter in Houston, Texas; another in Cairo,

Egypt; while my only son is still on a mine
sweeper off the coast of Korea. However,
I do hear from the absent ones; my daugh-
ter in Texas thinks nothing of running up
an $18.00 telephone bill "collect". Wow I

With it all our home life is pleasant and
our garden usually turns out fine, which we
do enjoy; then there are grandchildren to

think about, which makes life worth while.

I do hope the girls can come and \'isit some-

time.

Mildred Maciritliams is enjoying her

work as Librarian at Allegheny High; she

has had several wonderful vacation trips,

visited friends in Ohio, was also a guest at

the fabulovis Lake Placid Club while visiting

at Lake Placid; wound up one trip at Lake
Chautauqua for a rest, and by the way she

also had a trip to Alaska, and from one

extreme to the other drove to Florida.

Ada Maiden MeClure is enjoying the

natural beauty that is evident in the Somer-
set County, where she lives with her mother,

who is hale and hearty at 85 years. Ada, as

we all know, specialized in Art, having

studied under the tutelage of outstanding
artists in Boston and New York. She is busy
at home and enjoys the Somerset Alumnae
group.

Marjorie Stewart Ciltson, whose home is

in Wilmette, Illinois, says she looks anxiously
for news of the class in the Recorder (take

note. Class) and is ready to do her bit. She
was teaching and last year dre^v all fresh-

men in (ieneral Science, study halls and hall

guard duty. Decided police duty was not

her line and resigned. According to Mar-
jorie, there are so many interesting things

to attend in the city there's just never a dull

moment. I recommend retirement; next

month we drive East! Had a wtindcrful trip

to Alaska in 1951.

Martha J. has had a hectic year super-

vising the rebuilding of her home, which
was seriously damaged by fire; however,
"all's well that ends well". No one was hurt

and we go on as before, charging it up to

experience and another episode in life's plan.

I want to express my deepest gratitude to all

the PCW girls who helped in thought, word,
and deed. As Auxiliary Representative of

the Church of the Ascension, I am kept busy
attending meetings.

I would like to suggest that members send

a card from time to time as to their where-
abouts and activities. These could be filed

for reference when news for The Recorder
falls due. It is rather difficult to reach every
member in the given time, as we are all

"busy as bugs in a rug". Please co-operate

!

YOU DIDN'T GO TO COLLECJE—
you were sent.

Let's help send someone else

—

through the Alumnae Scholarship

Fund.

Class of 1916
Secretary:

Helen Steele Truxal (Mrs. Todd G.)

I 19 Arch Avenue
Greensburg, Pa.

Leora's chief role these days is the joy of

being a grandma to her grandsons, David
and Daniel, even though it does prove a bit

strenuous at times. Her new grandson, Daniel

Lewis, was born to Marian and Falk Arn-
heim, September 8, 1952.

Ethel is still dietitian at First Church and
will be in the Ligonier camp this summer.
She hopes any alumnae children in camp
there will look her up.

I am happy to report a month's trip to

Florida for Mildred. She flew down early in

February.
Edna's husband has been quite ill for the

past year. Betty Colvin is a sophomore at

Alleghenv.

Seha and Harriett McCaw (PCW '25) had
a lot of fun on a trip to Williamsburg. Tom
McCaw is serving on the board of trustees

of Marietta College, where he graduated.
Seba is sewing and knitting as usual.

Dorothy sends greetings to all 1916ers and
a hearty invitation to any of us traveling in

Eastern Pennsylvania, to visit the Erretts on
Route 41, which is on a short cut from the

Pennsylvania to the New Jersey Turnpike.
Dorothy visited Miss Green last August. You
must all know of the latter's death in De-
cember.

The same good renort which \ve all hear
of the Nixon's good name and popularity"

came from Martha (You remember she lives

in Whittier!). She says everyone feels sorry

Mrs. Nixon does not photograph as pretty as

she is in reality. Because of the flu epidemic,

Martha has been doing some substitute teach-

ing and was also attending a PCW "get-

together" in February.

Leila is hoping to be at our Decade Lunch-
eon in March. Her youngest son. James, a

Lieutenant in the V. S. Army Reserve, now
in Q. M. School at Ft. Lee. \'a., has received

orders to leave in August for I'. S. A. Forces,

Far East, Yokohoma, Japan.

Frances is becoming quite a Floridian, hav-

ing just been elected to the visiting Nurses
Association, as well as joining the A. A. I'. W.
in Sarasota. She had a table of exhibits at

the Antique and Hobby Show sponsored by

the Woman's Club, D. A. R., and U. D. C.

As for me, like Leora, my chief roll seems

to be as a grandmother to three fine boys in

Pittsburgh and Cleveland. I do enjoy buying

the cosmetics and helping in our hospital gift

shop.

Class of 1917

Secretary:

Elizabeth McClelland Crawford (Mrs. Earl)

6837 Thomas Boulevard

Pittsburgh 8, Pa.

The class of 1917 is at that interesting age

when grandchildren are popping up under

ever\' cabbage plant. The unntficial count is

21, including t\vo sets of twins and perhaps

some unreported bundles from heaven. Ruth

Gokey Walters leads the list with six and the

latest to be flown in are twin boys to Martha
Dunhar Say's daughter, Cynthianne, and her

husband, Noel Calhoun, in June '52 and a

son "Ricky" to Louise Reineke Thome's
daughter, Carol, and her husband. Bill King,

in December.

Martha Crandall Noyes was thrilled to

have both her children home for Christmas.

Jimmy has served two years in the Navy and

is now preparing for patrol duty in Alaska

and the Aleutians. Martha graduates in June
from Carnegie Tech School of Music with a

double major in cello and Music Education.

Dot Stoebcner Markell's son, Bud, is serv-

ing another term in the Navy as a Lieuten-

ant in the Submarine Service. Jean and the

children are living at his base at New Lon-

don, Conn.

Martha Dunhar Say's daughter, Anita, is

interested in music and plans to go to West-

minster Choir College.

Helen Pardee Nichol has been busy taking

care of her mother and her husband, -who has

had a heart attack.

Ruth Gokey Walters reports that Harriet is

engaged and will be married next fall when
she finishes her nursing course.

Jane Erret writes that things are always

stirring in the "Aunt Hill". Dorothy is living

there now and Marjory comes when she can.

Estelle Shepard tl'hite and her husband

wrote most interesting letters from Manila,

where Bert is Director of Regional Informa-

tion Center for East Asia. Bert recently had

a trip back to Washington, seeing Betty and

her family at "Merry Acres", Marian in

Minneapolis and John and his family at

Mofl^et Field, Calif. He was then sent back

through Europe and Asia. The trip through

Asia was very difficult with heat, dirt and two

days' stops to meet new people—the planes

leaving and arriving at odd hours. They
lived safely through the tidal wave in Manila
when many houses were flooded. They meet

many interesting and important people and

are enji^\ing the experience but will be glad

to get back home by next winter.
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Class of 1918

Secretary:

Rachel Alexander Christie (Mrs. Robert D.)

1002 Ridge Avenue
Pittsburgh 12, Pa.

ATTENTION: Class Reunion, Saturday,

June 6, 1953!

We are sorry to report the sudden death uf

Olive Wolf on November 16th. At the time

of her death she was principal of the Dil-

worth School in East End. Our sincere sym-
pathy is e.xtended to her family.

News items for 1918 are still very scarce,

but this is a busy world. All who answered
my card hope to return for reunion and we
hope many others plan to do so too.

Mollie Dai'idson Nass reports a life busy

with high school substituting and her usual

household interests. She and her husband are

planning a trip to Europe this summer. I

hope it can wait till after reunion.

CharLotle Hunker Hays is kept on the go
with two grandhildren. She and Byers hope

to go to the Architects' Convention in Seattle

some time in June. Let's hope it comes late in

June because she plans to come to our reunion

if able.

Rutli Kaiijjman Morrison tells of six months
spent in the southwest—Tuscon, Grand Can-
yen and the Painted Desert. And now there

is more planning for a trip to Wisconsin,

which may interfere with the reunion.

Jo Paul Means reports both her sons in the

service. One is a graduate of W. & J. and
the other of the University of Pennsylvania.

She expects to come to the reunion.

ti'inona Sterling Hof'i^ooJ specializes in

grandchildren (3). Her son, Harold, is liv-

ing in Fort Lauderdale not too far from
Winona. This means Winona has lots of fun
lending a helping hand. She is very busy
running the apartment house, so busy that her

garden is neglected, but she hopes to come
north in June.

Dot Carey writes that her daughter, Mar-
garet Minor, has just announced her engage-
ment and will be married in August. Dot's

husband has been in the hospital with eye
trouble, but is sufhciently recovered to plan
to fly to the Rotary International in Paris in

May. They will travel on the continent,

taking in the Mid-summer Festival in

Sweden, and ending up in England and
Scotland. They will come home on the

Umted St.ates. Dot regrets she will miss
our Reunion.

Class of 1920
Secretary:

Catherine Caughey Johnson
5127 Center Avenue
Pittsburgh 32, Pa.

Ethel Perry is working in the Educational
Division of Field Enterprises as School-
Teacher Representative for Childcraft.

Catharine Caughey Johnson received her
Master in Letters Degree in History from the

University of Pittsburgh in 1952.

Julia Aspiwij^alt Dunlap lives at 433 Cov-
entry Road, Pittsburgh 32. Betty is eighteen
and attends Carnegie Tech; Jack is working
in Pittsburgh

;
Joanne is taking a Business

Course and Marjorie and her husband live in

Titusville, Pa.

Helen llnri.x Fairbanks is very busy with
Horix Manufacturing Co. Her son is work-
ing in New York State.

There was no news sent in from the out-
of-town members.

Remember we have a reunion coming in

1953.

Class of 1921

Secretary:

Margaret Gilflllan

1950 Washington Road
Pittsburgh 34, Pa.

The sympathy of the class goes out to Edith

Honsaker Schumacher and to Ella Martin,

who have lost their mothers since the last

class notes were written.

Gladys Sullivan Peters has a granddaugh-
ter eleven months old. Gladys' daughter is a

junior at PCW and her niece, Caroline

Sumpter's daughter, is in the Registrar's office

there.

January was an outstanding month for

Frances Frederick Thompson. Her older son

became engaged and the \ounger son marched
in the Inaugural Parade in his high school

band.

Dr. B. W. Haseltine, Lucile Long's hus-

band, was named head of the Department of

Modern Languages at Pitt last fall.

Edith Pecw spent her Christmas vacation in

New Orleans and Corpus Christi, Texas.

All who are interested in a between-

reunions lunch on Alumnae Day, June 6th, at

the College, send in your reservations and

plan to meet on the Woodland Hall porch.

Class of 1922

Secretary:

Dorothy Burleigh Courtney
West Union Street

Somerset. Pa.

Greetings to you all!

It was such fun getting your cards, espe-

cially" those of you who had kind of dropped
out of existence for a while. I wish you had
all answered.

Two weddings to report. Betty IFilson and
Lloyd Lorenz will celebrate their second wed-
ding anniversary in April. Susan Tucker
and I were guests at their very lovely cere-

mony, held in Roland Wilson's home. Besides

keeping house and keeping up with her clubs,

Betty is Research Librarian in the Reference
Library of the I'niversity of Pittsburgh.

Margaret Gray was married in 1950 to Dr.

Donald M. Harlor and now- lives in Cleve-
land. Margaret returned to Ohio in 1944,

after being engaged in social work at West
Chester County, N. Y., for quite some time.

Best wishes Betty and Margaret.

Betty Kihler is all ready for guests at her

attractive new home in Pittsburgh. Jack went
into military service on February 1st for three

years. Betty writes "It's a great life being
the mother of boys these days, isn't it?"

Sarah Miller Boirmer moved back to Pitts-

burgh after Chuck died and is now working
for a decorator. Her son. Jack, graduated
from Amherst last June and has just finished

basic training at Indiantown Gap. Sarah is

living at Cathedral Mansions and extends a

cordial invitation to us all to drop in. Hope
to see you soon, Sarah.

Anne Kiskaddon Griggs, our faithful ex-

secretary, sent in the first news. "Neivnie"
and Byron Knapp spent reunion week-end
last June with Anne anl Tom. Anne's daugh-
ter, Christine, and my son, Jimmy, both

worked at Fidelity Trust last summer.

Margaret Bro<u:n Spurr is verv bus\" get-

ting read\' for her daughter's \vedding ,'\pril

11th. Pamela Spurr Smith '49 to Jay Howard
Marshall, Jr., Princeton '43 and Harvard
Law '49.

Helen Gross Alderman has a new address
in Mapeville, 111. Her daughter, Jane, is a

freshman at the University of Arizona and
loves the school, climate, Chi Omega Soror-

ity, etc. Her son, "Ted", is in the eighth
grade, practically lives at the Y. M. C. A.

Helen Allison writes that she is so sorry

that she did not get to the reunion last June.
Her nephew graduated from W. & J. that

day. My son, Jimmy, graduated from Col-

gate that day and I didn't get there either.

Helen reports that Harriet Hill Kraus is now
living in Washington, Pa. Please send us

\our address, Harriet, and some news about
your family.

Susan Scott Tucker is our real class celeb-

rity. She has two oil paintings in the Pitts-

burgh Associated .Artists' show which opened
in Pittsburgh on February 12th. She has also

exhibited at the Momitain Playhouse at Jen-
nerstown. Susan and Newton have just re-

turned from Florida—the> really toured the

state.

Betty Dean Boots and her mother are real

Floridians. Fhis year they are staving there

from February until June. Betty gave a club

paper on Miami and used a Yucca tree from
Florida as a Christmas tree. She said, de-

nuded of pines and decorated with balls, it

made a lovely Christmas tree.

Ruth Keck Schell wrote that her daughter,

Susan, entered PCW last Fall and has the

room just across the hall from where Ruth
began. Ruth has one boy at Tech, three out

of college, one in the fourth grade and last

but not least, one grandson. She also has a

new address in Ambridge, Pa., and wants us

all to come to see her.

Florence Neivmaker Knapp reports two
new grandchildren. Patty had a baby boy in

June and John a baby girl in September.
They had twelve in their household for

Christmas, including Johnny's wife's family.

The babies were all as good as gold and they

had a wonderful Holiday Season. Sounds
like my family, Newnie. Newnie was just

leaving for Florida with a brother and his

wife when she wrote.

Ina Cross reports she is now house hunting
for a smaller house. Her older daughter,

Mar>", \vas married last July and is now
living in Pasadena, Calif. Her other daugh-
ter, 15, is in high school. Ina is still taking

a few music lessons and recently she went to

a shower for Belle Wilson's daughter, who
vvas married in Februar\'.

Florence Solomon Ellis wrote that she and
her husband. Bob, recently spent a pleasant

evening with Morris and Leah Davis Mead.
Both families live in New Jersey, the Ellises

in West Orange and the Meads in Bloomfield.

The Mead's son, David, is 14 and an accom-
plished violinist. He will give a recital this

spring. Leah is church organist, active in

school affairs and teaches piano.

Florence's son is now a junior at Lafayette.

Her daughter is a graduate of Simmons Col-

lege, Boston, and was married in November
to John Belford, a graduate cjf Mil". Former
composition students \vill be interested to

know that Carolyn spent an enjoyable day
with Grace Hawk, of the Wellesley English

Department.

Jane Taylor is still teaching and comment-
ed that everyone at the reunion looked a little

older and wiser. Carolyn Titzell is still

teaching too. Three of her pupils stayed at

my house when they were in Somerset with

the All-State Band and all three were very

devoted to Miss Titzell. Heard Carolyn had
quite a week-end at Cape Mav last Labor
Day.

The Army, careers, colleges, traveling and
grandchildren seem to fill our days.

And now for me. In December we cele-

brated our 25th wedding anniversary.



Twenty-five years in the same house, same
town and Jim with the same law firm.

Graham is now a radio operator with the

II ROK Corps in Korea. His discharge is

August 1 >th and the filet mignon is already'

ordered. Jimmy is a first year law student at

the University of Pennsylvania. Bill will

graduate from Allegheny in June and will

enter medical school at the University of

Maryland next September. Louise is a fresh-

man at Bucknell and Dottie is a sophomore
at Somerset High School.

W^e'd love to see an_\' of you at anytime.

Thank you again for all the news. You will

hear from me when Recorder time comes
again.

Class of 1923

Secretaries:

Dorothy McCormick Means
(Mrs. Hobart L

)

257 Summit Avenue
Pittsburgh 2, Pa.

Marion Moffett Barnes (Mrs. Francis N.)

310 Quaker Road
Sewickley, Pa.

Let's all try to come to our 30th Class Re-

union on June 6th. It will be fun to see

everyone and you will find many new im-

provements on campus.

Harriet Barter Thompson's son, Jack, is a

freshman at Haverford College this year.

Dorothy MeCormick Means is a grand-

mother. Jane's daughter, Carole Louise Ross,

was born on January 17th. Dot's second

daughter, Helen, will graduate from PCW
this June.

Mary Holmes Eiclihorji's son, William,

graduates from Mercersburg Academy this

June. Marion Moffett Barnes' son, .Arthur,

finishes at Temple University Medical School

in June.

We had an interesting letter from Betty

Mason Richards. Betty's daughter, Carolina,

is a Sophomore at Thayer Academy. Her
son, Stanley, Jr., was married on October +,

1952, to Judith Gibson Hamilton in the

Church of Transfiguration in New York.

Jean Macleod IVright was married to

Emmett L. Kearney on December 26, 1952.

We all wish to extend our sincere sympathy
to Jean and Louise Bumgarner, whose mother
died last .'August and also to Marion Rainey
Johnston, whose aunt, Mrs, Nettie Byerly,

died in February.

Class of 1925
Secretary:

Marian Frank Patterson (Mrs. A. Gordon)
Chillicothe Road
Aurora, Ohio

Our deepest sympathy is extended to I'ir-

t/inia Jordan Peters in the death of her

mother in February.

We were glad to hear that Martha Ganiear
Garretson's husband, Wright, is well on the

road to recovery after a heart attack and an
appendectomy.

Louise Graham Broivn is still making head-
lines for the class. She has recently been ap-

pointed state advisor for Women's activities

for the National Foundation for Infantile

Paralysis. Last Fall she was appointed to the

hoard of Thorn Hill Corrective School for

Boys.

Why don't any of you send in news about
your children? We are all interested in each
others' ofl^spring. Just to prove that I have
the courage of my convictions, I'll tell you
about ours. Nora (PCW '52), with small

son, Gordon, sailed the end of October for

Germany, where she joined her husband, Lt.

Lyle White. They are living in Frankfurt
and enjoying every minute of it. Nora says

she feels as though she were living in a fairy-

tale. Nancy is now a senior and come June
will be even as you and I—a PCW alumnae.
Our youngest, Mary Gordon, continues to

keep us from being bored.

Any more news? You send it, I'll write it.

It is with great sorrow that we report the

death of Dorothy Jean Barr Trower on
September 7th at her home in CJlenshaw,
Pa. To those of us who had known nothing
of her long illness, the news of her death
came as a great shock. Her loyalty and
enthusiastic co-operation \vill be sadh' missed
by everyone who knew her. Our hearts go
out in deepest sympathy to her husband and
father.

Class of 1926
Secretary:

Edith M. McKelvey
1421 Shady Avenue
Pittsburgh 17, Pa.

Ruth G. Adams reports she is doing Secre-

tarial work in the office at South High School.

Martina Oettint/ is teaching at Wilkins-
burg Senior High School. She heard from
Elise Moller the other day.

Elise Moller is in New York heading up
the National Organization of Y-Teens. She
and a friend built t\vo rustic cabins for rent

in the summer. These cabins, known as

Cabin Farm, are located at Mill Run. Fayette

County Pa., and are just 14 miles from the

Donegal exit of the Turnpike.

Mary Ailes Scehler's daughter, Mary
Agnes, is to graduate from Margaret Mor-
rison this year and expects to be married to

a Pitt professor. Peggy, another daughter,

has one more year at Pitt. Mary had a nice

trip to New York in January. She and Mar-
jorie Barnhart Molyneaux attend the North
District PCW Alumnae meetings, so see each
other frequently.

Marjorie Molyneaux's son returned recently

from the Navy.

JJenrietta Macleod ll'atts has been busy as

usual. She and her husband, Ray, spent

Thanksgiving in Boston with their daughter,
Ann Lou, and her husband, who is working
on his Th. D. at Boston University School of

Theology. They also visited son Ray, his

wife, and two-year-old Katy in Washington,
D. C. Son Ray is working for his degree in

Law at Georgetown University. Henrietta
has at least four speaking engagements in

March as she is Chairman of City and In-

dustrial Missions Presbyterian Committee.
She has also represented our class at the Col-

lege Scholarship meetings in connection with
the .'\lumnae Fund. She reports about 90%
of the present girls in College are now earn-

ing part of their way through college.

Katherine Munroe Heppenslall's daughter,
Kathy, is at Ellis School and the three sons

are away at schools, not to mention that one
is married. She has seen Ruth Rimer Hooton
several times in town, while shopping.

Catherine Sayers has been elected a Board
Member of Greene Countv Memorial Hos-

WE'RE SUING FOR NON-SUPPORT

We haven't a legal leg to stand on
—but we have a legitimate complaint.

We're the 200 people who ha-ve sent

our checks to the Alumnae Scholarship
Fund. How about giving us a hand?

pital. Her mother had served many years
before her death,

I have enjoyed attending the Point Breeze
Alumnae Group meetings and entertained the

group just before the June 13th Fair.

The class annual luncheon will be on

Alumnae Day at one-thirty at the Royal York,
and if we can secure a reservation, we hope
to see you then. Last year six of us had a

wonderful time talking. Each of us ordered
what \ve ^vanted for lunch and paid what we
wished to pay. It worked out very well.

Class of 1927
Secretary:

Catharine M. Shatto (Mrs. R. D.)

1509 Clinton Road
Glenshaw, Pa.

Last June the Class of 1927 enjoyed its

twenty-fifth reunion. Among the "real out-

of-towners" who were here for the day were
Kay Lowe Hall, Peg Johnston McClintock,
Dulcina Marshall If'alker, and Mary Brad-
shanv.

Our sincere sympathy is extended to Isabel

Epley, whose mother passed away last

summer.

The Wylie T. Scotts {Mary Scott '23)

spent the Christmas holidays in Florida. Both
of their sons are students at Taylor Allder-

dice High School,

Peg McEiven Sicanson's daughter, Mary
Jane, is at the University of Illinois. Her
son. Tut, Jr., is in the Marines and her

youngest, 'I'om, is in elementary school in

- Chicago.

Class of 1928
Secretary:

Anne Blessing Leslie (Mrs. M. R.)

3210 Brownsville Road
Pittsburgh 27. Pa.

Congratulations to a mighty fine class! I

sure am proud of you all for your quick re-

sponse to the questionnaire put out by the

Population Reference Bureau, Over 80% re-

turned the cards before March 1st. It was
so nice to hear from some of you, too. The
first response to the questionnaire came from
Sid Friedman Bigg, who had a little time on
her hands while recuperating from a stay at

the hospital. She wrote that her son, Richard,

is now in his second year Medical School at

the University of Pennsylvania, having taken

Pre-Med at Yale and that Dorothy is a

sophomore at PCW.
Magaret Jones Ruthart writes that her

little one, Bobbie, is in the first grade now
and keeps her stepping.

Laura Louise Canfield Brunot is so sorry

she will be unable to be with us in June for

our reunion, but her daughter, Mary, is grad-
uating from Allegheny College that week-end.

Adeline J'atz Goldstein's daughters are cer-

tainly growing up. We find Joyce a happy
freshman at PCW and Nancy a junior at

Mt. Mercy Academy.

Dean, I sure had a pretty rough time de-

ciphering your letter, but gee, it was swell to

hear from you I Dean Reed Blackburn is

quite a busy lady at the Hill-Burton Hospital

in Winder, Georgia. She is chairman of the

Gray Lady Service of the American Red
Cross and has 55 ladies, including 12 Negro
G. L.s, working under her. Their hospital is

a little over a year old and these women have
been a wonderful help to the institution. I

understand that you and Jane IFitlard Stev-

enson finally got together the other day in

front of an A. & P. store in Georgia. Jane
wrote that she saw vou checking out and fol-
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lo\ved you to the car, where you both en-

joved a long delayed tete-a-tete. Let's hope

you can get together more often.

Sorry to hear of your illness, Jane, and

hope, by now, you are much better. And it's

so nice to get news about your lovely family.

Jane writes that Barbara is Secretary-Treas-

urer of the Student American Medical Asso-

ciation and attends some of the County Medi-

cal meetings. Her biggest thrill was being

introduced and given a name tag as Dr.

Stevenson. So sorry you will not be able to

be with us in June.

Never a dull moment in our house, writes

Peg Port Arcns. She has two very active

teen-age boys who are interested in sports.

Besides participating in their activities. Peg
keeps busy doing club work and tray painting.

Bctiy Piel surely lives an interesting life.

She occupies her time by teaching at Tech,

running a six room house, doing translations

for some Pittsburgh steel firms, teaching eve-

ning classes at Westinghnuse Training Center

for employees preparing for their doctor's

degree and being chief interpreter for a D. P.

family one of the churches brought over.

Wow ! Rather a busy lady wouldn't you say.

'We're so glad you will be able to be with

us in June, I'irtjinia Ray Randall, just as a

lot of the other girls, who responded on their

cards, will be, too. It was so nice to hear

about your little family. She writes that

George, age 10, is in fifth grade, and the

twins, Mary and Trudy, age 7, are in the

second grade.

Can it be possible that our children are

ready for marriage, although we have been

out of schocil twenty-five years? It hardly

seems so, but I do believe that Rii^h ll'orh

Milter claims the distinction of having the

first daughter-in-law of our class. Bob, Jr.,

student at Pitt, was married May 29, 1952,

to Marjorie Lloyd '54, of PCW. Jim, her

second son, will graduate from Shady Side

Academy in June and Dick, who will be 13

this \"ear, is at home.

Eutjene Netjley McLean writes that .she is

sorry she can't be in Pittsburgh to help with
the pir.ns for the reunion this June, but she

has been kept quite busy moving and getting

settled in her new apartment in Cleveland.

Plans for our 25th reunion are being made
by EAithc Hays Gihhs and her committee for

a gala time, so do plan to be with us all day
Saturday, June 6, for a get-together gab-fest

and a delicious luncheon at the school and
dinner at the Ruskin ."Apartments at 6 o'clock.

Notices will be sent you in due time, but

check this date on your calendar. Wduldn't
it be wonderful if we had 100% attendance?

Some of our classmates are lost. If you
know the where-abouts of any of these girls,

please inform your Secretary: Rcbeeca Evans
Hopson (Mrs. Charles G.), Monica Keyscr,
Kalhryn Letterman Lynch (Mrs. Arthur) and
Esther titayman McGreiu (Mrs. Kenneth A.).

Class of 1929

Secreiary:

Evelyn Thompson Wible (Mrs. Francis E.)

314 E. Elizabeth Street

Pittsburgh 7, Pa.

Our twenty-third reunion made April 26,

1952, a very memorable date I Twenty-four
of the '29ers gathered at the University Club
to visit with each other and to relive inci-

dents of PCW days. Since Dean M. Helen
Marks was retiring, we invited her to be our
guest. Adding a perfectly beautiful day, plus

everyone's spirits and enthusiasm, which ju^t

matched the weather, to this setting, one had
the feeling that it was truly good to be alive.

Following a very tasty and colorful lunch-

eon, the "Past, Present and Future" came to

life through (1) Margaret ll'oolriJi/e Fijer

and Kathryn ll'atkins Strouss, who recalled

incidents of college years; (2) each indi-

vidual present related her special interests;

(3) the table centerpiece—composed of a

Wishing-well and a Sweetgirl Graduate

—

held good wishes for the future for Miss

Marks.

Mary Louise Junes had written an extreme-

ly clever "television skit", using Dean Marks
as the "victim" to answer a group of ques-

tions. Of course, she won the prize—a beau-

tiful blue calfskin purse "to remember us by".

A white Friendship Tree was adorned with

pictures, letters and paper clippings of those

who couldn't .".rrange to join us. Our 25th

Anniversary is next year, girls, so keep this

in mind and make a trip back to the Alma
Mater a "m.ust" when we name the day.

Mary Jane Dom has moved her Red Cross

interests to Mitchell Field. Subsequently she

and Lois It'hitesell Bailey visit each other.

Mary Louise Jones wrote a lengthy letter

concerning her activities as a printer, com-
poser, etc. She is considering moving her

printing machines into a small building which
will enable her to expand her work. Many
compliments come her way in regard to her

excellent jobs. Hope your plans materialize,

Mary Lou

!

Nancy J'aecarelli BiancuUi's activities are

branching out as her boys grovi'. She is now
Vice-President of her local P.-T. A. and is

very much involved in Cub Scout projects.

Gene Feic/htncr Coll still lauds the PCW
Opera Workshop. Hope many of you saw
the lovely picture of her and the article ac-

companying it concerning her work for the

Children's Concerts with the Pittsburgh Sym-
phony.

Postal cards from Betty Rial ll'altlinur dis-

close that she was a fortunate girl to make a

South American cruise.

Ellen Connor Kile/ore and family drove to

the west coast last summer—Los Angeles and
San Francisco vicinity.

ri Eichleay Petty's oldest son has taken his

bride to South America to live. He is there

for the Gulf Oil Co.

Helen Eurman Kniejht's youngest son,

Lewis, a senior in high school, is considering

enriilling at Amhurst, where Joseph, Jr., has

been.

Flash! Hats adorned with sea shells arc

being advertised for sale—inspired by Rachel

Carson's latest book, "The Sea Around L's".

Kathryn ll'atkins Strouss" two sons are

with the Trinity Choir. Henry, Jr., has given

of his talents for five years!

Anne Textor Thompson has had .t very

sick husband since early summer. Bob had
the misfortune to be injured while at work,

but we are happy to say that he is recuperat-

ing nicely. Anne took her family to Florida

for three months this winter.

Many of our girls are attending their reg-

ional group meetings. .'Among those interested

are Lillian Green Surbled, Marion Hall
I'erner and Martha Jckleson Smith.

Bessie Friedman Il'asser reports nr) change
in her routine, but that Dorothy ll'arner is

WHY DON'T YOV PICK UP
THE CHECK THIS TIME . . . and

send it to the Alumnae Scholarship

Fund ?

now Secretary to the Assistant to the Presi-

dent of Bell Telephone. Congratulations,

Dot!

Mary Louise Succop Bell is a very busy
person these days. She is extremely interested

in the Children's Hospital Tag Day, being
in charge of forty-four boroughs. She was
especially happy that Josephine Manij Muir
was heading her committee for East Mc-
Keesport.

Many of you probably noted from the Press

that Virginia Scaver Ritler's daughter, Bar-
bara, was married last September.

Mary Kolb reports that her health is the

best ever, since living on the farm near Lig-

onier. Commuting has done her no harm

—

she is superbly happy.

Lois Thompson Johnston's son, Richard,

has started his college career at Washington
and Lee University. He is interested in Busi-

ness Administration in the field of Trans-
portation Management.

Hazel Clever Stover's general health is

much improved. She reports that she takes

very little medicine in ciimparison to former

doses. Her three boys keep her very busy, too.

Betty MacColl made a very colorful trip

into Mexico this past summer and is excited

about a return trip.

Ruth Hunter Si^isshelm's son. Bob, is fur-

thering his musical education at Columbia
University—a junior now.

The class extends belated, sincere sympathy
to Nancy J'aecarelli BiancuUi. Her father

passed away in March, 1952.

Class of 1930

Secretary:

Mary Elizabeth Woodworth
812 Holland Avenue
Pittsburgh 21, Pa.

Elizabeth Stadllander has been elected Na-
tional Executive Secretary-Treasurer of

Kappa Delta Epsilon, Professional Education
Sorority, with central office at Allegheny
College. She has also been appointed to

National Public Relations Committee of

Delta Kappa Gamma.
Carolyn Graf Henninger's Girl Scout Troop

146 and Cub Den sent 23 cartons of woolens
and four cartons of toys to the Second Divi-

sion Korean Orphans Hom.e as oiie of their

yearly projects. Carolyn had planned to at-

tend the Inaugural but was prevented by a

sudden trip to the hospital.

Ethel Lehman Grahe has been seleced as

Camp Director of the Edgewood-Regent
Square Day Camp for Girl Scouts and
Brownies.

Mary Peters If'ilhehn writes that they are

absorbed in their home and Molly Carol,

who is 816 years old. Mary is active in

Brownies and is Third Grade Room Mother.

They vacationed in Nassau last year and
plan Jamaica this year. Mary states that they

celebrate their Silver Wedding Anniversary
in May.

Marrella Murray writes that although she

has changed jobs twice during the past year,

she is still doing bookkeeping and cost ac-

counting. Marcella has lost track of the

Southern California PCW Club. I believe

she might like to hear from some of them.

Her address is 3671 Stewart Avenue, Venice,

California.

Louise Peterson Jamesson, Louise Talloiic

Spinelli, Ethel Lehman Grahe and Mary
Elizabeth U'oodii:orth represented our class

at the East Liberty, Shadyside, East Borough
reception for Dr. Lucille Allen at the Third
Presbyterian Church on February 14th.
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Class of 1931

Secretary:

Louise Turner Crookston (Mrs. J. McLain)
270 Outlook Drive

Pittsburgh 28, Pa.

In November ive receive;! a card friim

Edie lieale .Isper saying that her husband
was still in the Navy. He was stationed in

Philadelphia, in Enlisted Personnel Distri-

bution, with rank of Lieutenant Commander.
At that time he expected to be transferred

overseas by the first of the year, and Edie
will follow as soon as possible. She will

take their two boys, Linn and Jimmy, with
her.

Ehic Uarlhi'nji'y Dt'arhnrii and her famils"

have moved out into the country, about four

miles from Princeton. Her husband com-
mutes daily to New York City, which is

about 50 miles. She says that their three

and a half-year-old son is already way be-

yond them. In addition to their car and
trailer, they own a small airplane, in which
they plan to fly to Pittsburgh in the spring.

Ebie's husband is a licensed flying instructor.

Last June Marijaret Ji'jjcnon left Baldwin
School in Br\"n Mawr to become Associate

Principal of the Gill School in Bernardsville,

N. J. "Do send your daughters. Class of

1931, to Gill School and I \\\\\ prepare them
for PCW," says Margaret.

Florenie Jones MaJdox writes that her

son, David, age 10, is in the fifth grade.

Bill is 15, a sophomore, and is almost si,K

feet tall. Diane is 19 and a sophomore in

Elon College, which is near Greensboro,

North Carolina. She is maintaining a

straight "A" average, with many extra cur-

ricular activities. Florence is an avid grower
of .African violets. She expressed regret at

not having been able to attend our last Re-
union, but says that, for sure, she will be

with us in 1956.

How we wish there were enough space to

publish Noushka's entire letter! It was in

the form of a Christmas card, with a note

from each member of the family, and a pic-

ture of all of them. She and Dick, appar-

ently, have gone into farming on a very

large scale. Noushka is active in Grange,
P.-T. A., and church work, and also gives

lessons in piano. By what the three daugh-
ters, Peggy, Anne and Louise, have to say in

their message, one wonders just when they

have time to rest and sleep. They must have
inherited their mother's energy!

We wish to express our very deepest sym-
pathy to Otiie If'ycoff McCarthy, whose
father passed away last October, and to .Innc

Ritrnour, who lost her father in December.

We thought you might he interested to

know that, from the 75 cards sent, request-

ing news, we received five answers. Rather
discouraging, don't you think!

Class of 1932
Secretaries:

Dorothy Humphrey
5245 Centre Avenue
Pittsburgh 32, Pa.

Caroline Brady Wilson, Jr. (Mrs. Merritt)

R. R. 16, Box 352

Indianapolis, Indiana

The class of '32 offers sincerest sympathy
to the families of Isabel Cullison Cott, who
passed away last November, and Cora Ing-
ham Baljivin on February 7th.

Cliarlotte Graham Dighl writes this time
of a "Holiday" motor trip with Herm to

California, returning via Texas. Their
daughter, Marianne, flew out to join them

there, where they spent two weeks with Char-
lotte's brother, Mark, and his family.

Betsy Dearborn Souren is inothering a quiet

household of four young musicians, ranging
in age from l'> to 14, the two youngest play-

ing the harmonica, John, 10, the trumpet, and
Dick, Senior Patrol Leader in the Scouts, the

cello.

The trees did nicely at the Georijia Mein-
ecke Ifeldon's except for some damage in the

recent ice storm. Georgia is wearing a tiny

silver Eagle pin awarded to mothers of Eagle
Scouts by reason of her relationship to son

John, age 15.

Betty Ramsey Kyle made contact \vith a

former class member, Mary Cooke, now Mrs.
Mc(!ough. With two grown children, one of

whom is at Princeton, Mary now takes her

ease by being a minister's Secretary and
President of the church's Evening Guild.

Marion Stone Hoivard stepped off to Flor-

ida with her family for a month in April.

When they return they expect to have a work-
able knowledge of sailing.

Helen Fay BrO'iun Thornton and family
enjoyed a two-week sail on the Chesapeake
shortly after Fay was with us at Reunion.

She also gives us news of one of the class of

'33. Marjorie Hopkins, who is teaching in

Iraq, and came to the rescue of Fay's sister

in some capacity during the November riots

there.

Have a look for Sally Miller Brash's name
on the TV screen. It's been there twice and
she's still hoping. Recently she explored a

new technique by directing two film strips

for the Presbyterian Board of Christian Edu-
cation. Julian makes the living and holds

down a job as District Governor of the

Toastmaster's International. And Eddie en-

tered Penn Charter as a freshman this year

and into a reasonably quiet life after the

excitement of two concerts last year with the

Philadelphia Orchestra and two with Paul

Whiteman.

They say the artistic type is more apt to

be less orderly. We are indebted to Alice

McKrnzie SiJ-'aim for these items because she

was cleaning out her desk. Daughter Eliza-

beth, a junior at Dickinson, makes all As,

sings in the choir and is a Phi Mu. Not to

be outshone by her sister, Kathleen serves as

President of her senior class at Dillsburg

High and is equally busy. Alice's husband
does a lot of work as consultant on old age

problems and child care in addition to super-

vising six old ladies' homes. But Alice is

getting fan mail on her own, believe it or

not. Last fall she published a small book of

poetr}' which is selling rather well in the

author's own word of understatement. We
prom.ise the name of it for your next pulili-

cation.

Mary Lou llockensmith Murdoch expects

to join us this June. This is the first word
we've heard from Mary Lou for a long time

and really hope to see her on Alumnae Day.

Lib Eivini/ Cocibill and her children drove

to the Inauguration in January and also vis-

ited her sister, Eleanor (Nookie) Wilson, in

Alexandria.
Mary If'ooldridi/r Beyer, as a navy wife,

spends the summer in Pensacola's sun and

SAY, WHOSE SIDE ARE YOU ON?
Those who want a living Alumnae

Association, able to do a worth \vhile

job

Those who haven't contributed yet

to the Alumnae Scholarship Fund.

the winter in Newport, Rhode Island's sun.

Her cherub, Christina, keeps her company
when Stu is on a cruise. In May the de-

stroyer sails for a tour of duty. Mary will

stay with a cousin at 168 Chestnut Street,

Scouts and P.-T.A.

Ruth Grafmann If'einer reports that all is

well, though nothing new on the horizon.

Helen Dorothy Enijlish is still known as

Assistant Librarian in the Reference Depart-
ment at Carnegie Library.

Nancy Campbell Klamm and her husband
had a splendid fall vacation in Nassau, which
they recommend highly.

Ruth Fuc/h McMurtry reports a family of

flu patients in January, including the heads
of the house, but she still recommends the

Rocky country and we'll go along with that.

Vou will recall that, at the last writing,

Carolyn Bickell Morris was raising campaign
funds, selling buttons, etc., to help put a

Republican Governor in Delaware's capitol.

Her friend made the grade and Carolyn was
more than satisfied. Now she devotes full

time to two children, six and nine. Cub
Scouts and P.-T..'\.

Dorothy Russell and her mother traveled

to Texas over Christmas and New ^'ears,

visiting San Antonio, Shreveport and Hous-
ton. She continues to work at Zoar Home
and likes it.

The class extends its sympathy to Helen
Jordan Caldivell, whose motfier died Febru-
ary 8, 1953.

Our happiest bit of news this time pertains

to Bea Andrews, who has recently married
Mr. Lawrence Dimsdale, Regional Attorney
for the Federal Security Agency in Chicago.

Bea has taken under her wing three lively

boys—ages 15. 14 and nine. Her temporary
address is 711 Central Avenue, Highland
Park, 111. Please, Bea, let us have your per-

manent address for the records.

Now may we say that the above mentioned
deaths, representing our first losses of class

members, came as a great shock to many of

us. To some, this may be the first notification

of those deaths. You will be interested in

knowing that memorial contributions were
made by the class in the cases of Icky and Co.

We ask the co-operation of all in keeping the

Secretaries advised of illnesses or deaths in-

volving any of our families.

And now—last of all—we are taking this

means of reaching all of you to request a

one dollar contribution, from each, to build

up our treasury, \vhich now consists of $18.00.

We made one collection at the 1947 Reunion
and agreed, at that time, that we would do
just that as the need arose. We believe that

those not present at the meeting were never
approached. Our needs are few, but it is

essential that we have reserve funds. Will
you please mail your check promptly to

Dorothy M. Russell] 11203 Frankstown Road,
Pittsburgh 35. Dorothy is still wholeheartedly
and efficiently handling the treasury.

Class of 1933
Secretary:

Violet Sekey Jessop (Mrs. E. H.)

4321 Saline Street

Pittsburgh 17, Pa.

Marjorie Hopkins is spending the current

year in Baghdad, Iraq, teaching, under a

Fulbright arrangement, English in a govern-
ment school for girls.

School in Baghdad provides surprises every

day for Marj. If children don't have to work
to supplement the family income, they come
to school. Water is delivered to the school by
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porter. To wash your hands—just pour some

from the jug and let the extra drain away
into the earth between the stones. Religious

fasts and feasts provide never-ending variety

to what might he a regular school life. Some-
times the teachers are treated to some part of

the feasts. The girls themselves are the same
as girls everywhere; appealing, full of gig-

gles, afraid of exams, and presenting the same
excuses as: I am ill, or, my mother is ill, or,

my father is ill and I must go home. One of

the curses of their childhood is Baghdad Boil,

brought on by the bite of the sand-fly and
leaving a crinkle-edged scar, often on the

face. X-ray, which would bring healing with-

out scarring, has so few technicians that a

cure of that kind must wait. All the English

literature the girls have for reading is Brit-

ish. The single United States representation

that Marj found was Silas Marner.

Sometimes Marj feels like she's living in

the Middle Ages, what with the native mar-
kets, Kurdish porters with their odd carpet-

saddles on their backs, the holy-man crouch-

ing outside the school counting his beads, and
just when she's feeling that way most, a jet

plane roars overhead.

The Zia Hotel, where Marj lives, has been

made famous in a story by Agatha Christie.

Dinner on the terrace there is a regular thing

since the weather is favorable much of the

time but the menu—"Oh for some Christian

diet". Winter weather in Iraq is chilly be-

cause of rain and no central heating but this

is the time of year to enjoy the warmth and
luxury of the oriental rugs inside and the

elegance of the roses blooming outside.

Evelyn Ali§ Dautlitk and family have
moved from Norristown to Pottsville. Last
summer they were unnerved, though fortu-

nately not hurt, when lightning struck their

house.

Bctly Graham Ki?kpaltiik has moved to

Maplewood, N. J., where her husband now
is engaged in Thermoweld Research.

Phyllis Lchcw MacArlliur is counting on
being present at our 20th Reunion. Thank
you so much for writing, Phil. Lookiiig for-

ward to seeing you and all re-uning '33ers.

Clara MiClure Battis saw Mary Johnston
Kruiiener briefly while passing through Pitts-

burgh en route to Detroit.

Gertrude Ray Mann is President of the

Lakewood, Ohio, College Club. Oddly enough
the President of the Cleveland College Club,
Mrs. E. IC. Sta/je, is also a PCW alumna.

Martha Stuart Muhlheizler is living in

western North Carolina, where her husband
is employed by the Aluminum Co. of Amer-
ica, building dams. One day, while shopping
in Asheville, Martha met Miss McCarty, our
PCW librarian. If Martha makes it to our
Reunion, she'll probably hold the record for

distance.

The class extends its sincere sympathy to

the families of Ruth Bowles SnotivJen and
Margaret Ann Kichol. Ruth passed away on
August, 1952, and Margaret passed awav
January 19, 1953.

Class of 1934
Secretaries:

Edna Geiselhart Thorp (Mrs. Robert)
R. D. No. 3, 10 Barron Manor
Library, Pa.

Margaret L White
1302 Singer Place

Pittsburgh 21, Pa.

NEW BABIES: Jeffrey Marshall Hamlet
was born to Marion Starkey Hamlet on Feb-
ruary 6, 1953, joining Deborah, who was
adopted two years ago. William Grove Emp-

field was born to Helen Jl'alker Empfield on
December 10, 1952. This makes four boys

and a girl in the Empfield home.

ILLNESS: We hear that Lee Cline Sunt
almost lost the sight of one of her eyes last

summer. Fortunately, she can see with it,

aided by glasses.

Eight-year-old Betsy Van der Voort had
polio last August, but has made a complete

recovery.

Avanelle Sehlosser Grafton reports she had
an operation last August, but is recuperating

and feels hne now.

We extend our sympathy to Dot Schenek
Ian der I'oort, whose father died October 20,

1952.

NEW WORK: Ruth Miller Allen and
Marion Starkey Hamitt have moved into new
homes.

Mary Hostler Green, Dr. Green that is, is

teaching courses in physiology and pathology

at the D. T. Watson School and is thrilled

with her own research laboratory.

Mary Jane Young is Secretary to Dr.

George M. Docherty, pastor of the New York
Avenue Presbvterian Church in Washington,
D. C.

THE RISING GENERATION: Ann
Irwin Hoffman reports her niece, Mary Alice

Irwin, is a freshman carrying on the Irwin

tradition at PCW, which Ann's boys won't

be able to do.

Helen ll'alker Empfield is disappointed

that her Junior High daughter has her eye

on North\vestern and the best she can con-

tribute to PCW is a supply of dancing part-

ners when her boys grow older.

Avanelle Sehlosser Grafton has two new-

grandchildren, four months and one week old,

at the time of writing.

Charlotte Patterson Rose's 16-year-old son

attends Mercersburg Academy and the twin
girls, which Charlotte and her minister hus-

band adopted two years ago, are now four.

SMALL WORLD NOTES: Dot Sehenek
Ian der I'oorl , her two younger children and
her mother have been spending the winter in

Lakeworth, Florida. Nookie Ewing ll'ilson

was in Florida at Christmas, visiting her

husband's mother and father, who live in

Lakeworth.

Rut/i Miller Allen and Rose Hollingsworth
Stamhaugh saw Ruth Bowles Snowden in

Florida last June.

Aliee MeCartliy Bowman has a neighbor in

Corinth, Miss., who used to be a neighbor of

Synnoi'e Haugham in Pittsburgh.

MISCELLANY: Fran Larimer Hepburn
has been doing PTA work in Warren, O.,

and reports it's more enjoyable as a parent!

She also attended a college da\ at the local

high school and had to spend quite a bit of

time studying up on the new PCW.
Nookie Ewing Wilson and her sister Libby

and Libby's two children reported a very
exciting January 20th, when they stood all

day to watch the inaugural parade. Nookie
expects to return to Pittsburgh this spring.

Located again is Jean JCorthington Mc-
Afee, who has been living in Oil City. For
some reason she was located as a special stu-

dent, 1912-13, in the 1950 Address Book, and
has been receiving notices from classes who
graduated before she was born! We're glad
to have her back on the right list again, for

three years with the class of '34 certainly

makes her a member.

NO NEWS IS GOOD NEWS: We always
enjoy hearing from Hazel Elwood MeClure,
Marjorie Hardie Brown and Louise Link Ely,

even though they report no new-s for the

Recorder.

Class of 1935
Secretaries:

Margaret Eichleay Storer (Mrs. Paul)

298 S. Pasadena Drive

Pittsburgh 15, Pa.

Jane Harmeier Nims (Mrs. David]

6943 Reynolds Street

Pittsburgh 8, Pa.

LOST

—

Lois Ewing I'nger.

Your Secretaries need a few more addresses

from those people who have moved recently

and promised to send their new addresses to

us but have not remembered to do so, so far.

It causes a vicious circle because you then

never get the Recorder and are not reminded
that you are lost and it costs the office money
on undelivered mail and so on around. If

you know the whereabouts of an unmentioned
classmate let us know her correct and latest

address.

Louise Baton Meyer is well and busy with
the family. On February 22nd Imogene Bell

Doyle was riding around her house in a wheel
chair. It seems that is the easiest way to

keep house with a broken ankle in a large

cast. The ankle broke five weeks before, and
a few- days later her son caught mumps and
that very night Mr. Doyle brought home a

new puppy for their son (and in a new home
with new rugs!).

Helen Birmingham Proctor had a delight-

ful South American cruise in January and
has now returned "to sordid reality". Reality

for Helen is Vice-Chairman of Scarsdale Red
Cross, Secretary of Local Newspaper Boartl,

Director of the Woman's Club and Woman's
Exchange and the study of Flower Arrang-
ing.

Marion Burns Sabina says there is nothing

new. She is just enjoying her twelve-year-

old daughter's growing-up activities and the

enthusiasms of her seven-year-old son.

Elizabeth Cober O'Donnell is busy in her

new home with three little girls and at the

moment battling chicken pox.

The Slorers are trying to teach Margie a

thing or tw-o, and an addition, Jumbo, some-
what of a beagle, three or four things.

Jean Engel Reppun still leads that interest-

ing life and is willing to tell a word or two
about it, and I wish all of you could see her

Christmas card with the pictures of her five

beautiful and handsome children on it. John
Lewis was born August 13th and is called

Littlejohn. Jean's brother-in-law and family

are also in T. H. and in all there are 18

Reppuns. Quote "before long we should out-

number the original missionary families!"

Wish I could include all of her letter. She
closes thus: "We continue to enjoy- Molokai,

its geography, its climate, its people. The salt

of general practice is its variety; its essence

is the friendliness of the community. We
have found plenty of both. Aloha."

Nancy Gilmore can be found any weekday
at the Capital Airlines office at the corner of

Oliver and Liberty. She is well and busy and
has had one week-end of skiing.

S/iirley Gordon Emley mentions something

about fixing up a house in the country and
selling the one in town, but no details!

Eleanor Harbison Bream and her husband,

Gray Bream, are now living in Dacca, Pak-

istan, India. She writes that they have a very

comfortable house and garden. Ciray is Con-
sul in charge of the Consulate at Dacca.

However, three Siamese cats and a German
shepherd puppy are about to take over.

Caroline Hesse Ender was visited by Louise

Leadman Faller in Philadelphia in Novem-
ber. Caroline is taking courses at the Mora-
vian College for Women and is doing some
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practice teaching. Louise is enjoying her new
Churchill Borough home, her boys and a

miniature collie that somehow has turned into

a very large collie. The Faller home is a

Cub Scout Den, but Louise is hoping to sand-

wich in a short spring trip to Washington,

n. C, and Williamsburg between meetings.

Sheila llimsen Redman keeps two cats and

a dog company and manages all those other

household chores, too.

Lslhrr Feriee H'alson has seen one son

through chicken pox and mumps and is look-

ing tor tell tale marks on the younger son.

The Watsons had a delightful trip to Ber-

muda last summer, but no special plans for

this year to date.

Late Flash: Louise Eivinij Unijcr is living

in Clearfield, Pa. ll'inifred Jeffries Saxon is

now living in Tampa, Fla. We don't have a

street address for Winifred.

Class of 1936

Secretaries:

Mary Virginia Brown

235 East 50th Street

New York 22. N. Y.

Lola Wright Crawford (Mrs. James S., III.)

5557 Forbes Street

Pittsburgh 17, Pa.

Since you last heard from us we have had

some additions, so first things first.

Margaret Singleton Crnoks has a new son,

James B. Crooks, III.

Carolyn Griffith Potter, Jane writes, was
born on January 13, 1953. Her sister, Susan,

is now four and her brother, Jackie, will be

three in April.

Until last November Heidelberg, Germany,
was the home of Margaret Roive }luslead.

her two children, Jimmy, six, and Virginia,

two and one-half, and her husband. Major

James M. Hustead. Marg writes that she

loved it and would go back tomorrow.

Ruth Simpson If'oolford and husband, Sam,

have just finished adding a "Rumpus Room"
to their house for their three children—two

girls, one bov. Her older girl is in Junior

High.

Unquestionably Charlotte Ley Clo-uer is

the class "gadabout". She and her husband
were in New York before Christmas and

spent an evening with I'iryinia U'ertz Potter

and her husband. Miles. Rarliel Jones Don-
aldson and Brown ran into Charlotte and
Harry in an Atlantic City hotel in November,

and Harriet Bannatyne Moelmann writes

that she sees Charlotte frequently in Chicago.

Charlotte's card came back marked "un-

claimed". Does anyone know whether or not

she has a permanent address?

J'irginia U'ertz Potter always sends the

Recorder on to Dr. Whiting in Philadelphia

for she enjoys reading it. ^^'ouldn't it be fun

to see Dr. Whiting again!

Jane Seaton Yotnig has a new address in

Chatham Village. Some of you, no doubt,

met her in her role as politician during the

past election campaigns.

Elizabeth Saffer had an exciting New-
Year's week-end in New York, including see-

ing the U. N. with a member of the Turkish
delegation as a guide.

Tlielma Golden Cliaren found herself and
husband an apartment, so now she doesn't

have to get up at 5:30. She's still in love

with her job.

Affnes Ralston bought herself a car and
took her mother to Texas last spring.

Edna Llague Rigg and Ted come to Pitts-

burgh often from Baltimore to visit relatives.

Betty Forney Benner keeps busy with her

two children, 11 and seven, church. Scouts

and deserves our special thanks for the superb
job she is doing as Recording Secretary of

the Alumnae Board.

Sounds as though Olga Catizone is having
fun teaching chess to the boys at the Aspin-
wall \'et's Hospital, while earning her living

at Carnegie Institute as Assistant Supervisor
in the Division of Education.

Did you ever go from Pittsburgh to \'an

Buren Point, N. Y., via New England?
I'hat's how Carol Pfordt Davis made the

trip last summer, and she saw Martha Trim-
hie Mayo ('36) in Swampscott, Mass.

Helen Lindsay Lee took her three children

west last summer and all three of them got

measles 2,000 miles from home! When not

engaged in nursing measles, she's the busy
President of the Rockledge CJarden Club.

Betty McC.ook Mills and her doctor hus-

band and four children now live in Belmont,
California. She's busy in A. A. IT. W.
activities.

Kancy Jlenderson O'Dell tells us Nancy
Leah, seven, and Herbie. nine, are in Lincoln

School in Mt. Lebanon.

We're glad to hear Doris Pierce's father is

coming along fine after a serious operation in

Rochester, Minn., where Doris spent two
months last fall.

Mary I'irginia Broivn just bought her first

car to go with her first piece of real estate

in the country. Anyone want to help Ia>

cement blocks?

ALUMNAE SCHOLARSHIP FUND
REPORT

$3,048 from 385 Alumnae.

$3,952 still needed from the rest of

vou.

Class of 1937

Secretaries:

Thayer Thompson Russ (Mrs. Edmond V.)

342 Haiel Drive

Pittsburgh 28, Pa.

Mary Travers Scott (Mrs. Robert K.)

203 Cherry Valley Road
Pittsburgh 21, Pa.

We extend our deepest sympathy to Lois

Hazeltine Moses, whose father died in De-
cember, and to Betty Lewis ll'illiams. whose
mother died in January.

Vx'e are delighted to report the following
"Recent Arrivals"—Judith Anne Amtsherg,
April 2, 1953, to Mr. and Mrs. Herbert C.

Amtsberg
.
(Sfl/Zj' Anderson); Thomas Stan-

ton Borum, December 10, 1952, to Mr. and
Mrs. Charles L. Borum (Mary Stanton) ;

Anne Elizabeth Culbertson, August 23, 1952,

to Mr. and Mrs. Neil K. Culbertson (Martha
Branch); William Stanton Seagren, Novem-
ber 29, 1952, to Mr. and Mrs. George W.
Seagren (Nancy Diven); and a boy born in

March, 1951, to Mr. and Mrs. Robert R.

Stoll (Sally Donaldson).

A very interesting letter from Olive If'il-

son informs us of a fascinating hobby. Olive
began nine years ago which culminated in a

benefit exhibit in her home recently of a

"Miniature Toy Art Museum". She has

created from clay, sugar, cloth and other

materials tiny, delicate home and country

scenes with miniature furniture, animals,
dolls, etc. Most of the figures are less than
an inch high. Each scene has its own deli-

cate, airy music complete with words which

Olive has recorded and is played during the

exhibit. Olive's description of it sounds •

charming, and I hope that we will be able

to see your work of art some day, Olive.

Lois llaseltine Moses is now chairman of

the East Boroughs Regional group.

Sally Donaldson Stoll has moved to Obcr-
lin, Ohio, where Bob is a Professor of

Mathematics.

Shirley Campbell Berg's husband is now
chief engineer of the New London Instru-

ment Co. in New London, Ccmn., where they

recently bought a large house.

Mary Trimble Byillain's three "future

PCW-ites" keep her busy. By the time this

Recorder goes to press, her husband will

have presented a paper on "Religious Life

on a Ivletropolitan Campus" before the west-

er:! section of an international religious group
if c'.iurchmen of Calvinistic faiths at Buck
Hill Falls.

We hear that Betty Kraus Ginshurg is

working in a dress shop near Phoenix.

We were sorry to learn that Peg Heggie
Bryson is hospitalized. We hope you will be

well soon. Peg.

We've learned indirectly that Dottie Sar-

gent Garrison and her family have moved
in with her father. How about sending us

your new address, Dcttie?

Gretchen Adams Dennison \vrites that they

have all of eleven PCW graduates in her

area. They hope to organize and boost PCW.
Her time is occupied with PTA, A. A. U. W.,
painting classes and bridge.

Alice J'ieliman Shiffman's mother wrote

us to let us knew that Alice and her hus-

band are now in Warner Robins, Ga.. as

directors for the United Community Defense

Service's program of social work.

Naomi Sayre Steck, since moving to Hulme-
ville. Pa., has been active in the American
Chemical Society and has been going to

Temple University for several courses. She

has been asked to give a paper for the Inter-

national Association for Dental Research.

Good luck, Naomi.

Talked with Mildred Broiun Mclntyre's

mother recently. She said that Mildred and

Lowe are planning to build a new home in

Kent, Ohio, where Lowe now works. Their

lot is on one of the Twin Lakes. They hope

to be in their new home by August.

Betty McCarty Boyd writes: "Same hus-

band, same children, cat, dog and house".

Wish all of you would respond to our re-

quests for information so we can he kept

up-to-date.

Talked with Miki McBride McMaster re-

cently. It was good to hear your voice again,

Miki, and welcome back to Pittsburgh!

Class of 1938

Secretaries:

Florence Shields Kevan (Mrs. James R.)

2 I Marie Avenue
Pittsburgh 2. Pa.

Edith W. Thompson
704 N. Negley Avenue
Pittsburgh 6, Pa.

PINK RIBBONS — Edith Hespenheide

(Penny), born May 28, 1952, to Robert and

Hespie Godlove Gillette. Hespie writes that

Penny is now quite a gal and has one of the

darlingest, most personable smiles you have

ever seen.

QUOTES FROM NOTES—We were sorry

to learn that Helen Finkel Eger has been

laid up since before Thanksgiving with a

I
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broken leg. She had an accident then and is

still in bed, as of the last of February.

Marjorie Chubb Randall saw only a few
'38ers last June when she was in Pittsburgh
—Mary Baldv-'in, Bi'lty Slotum HaUleman,
Lois Kramer BoyJ and Martha Brii/hl If'olff,

and is sorry she won't be able tn cross the

continent for our 15th Reunion in June to

see the rest of us. She remarks that her

three boys, Hugh, James and Nicholas, ought
to be rather popular around PCW in another

ten or twelve years.

Dora Diamond Hake writes that her

youngsters, Susan and Billy, have recently

had a mild case of mumps.

Mary Deemer A'at/el is a very busy per-

son. Has recently finished a term as Den
Mother of ten active Cub Scouts, is program
chairman for ^^'estinghouse wives whose hus-

bands work at Research, is Ways and Means
Chairman of Forest Hills Juniors, etc. Bill

and Mary Louise are taking piano and danc-
ing lessons, and Bill will soon start flute

lessons. Husband George is an elder in the

church and a Scoutmaster.

For the past two years Winifred Bliss

Endres has been President of the \\V_)men's

Presbyterian Society of Erie Presbytery, by a

simpler name, the Women's Missionary So-

cieties of the Presbyterian Churches of Erie

Presbytery. Winnie says that it has been a

"privilege to have been asked to be the head
of this wonderful group of Christian women.

Dorothea Hunter Haas is now teaching a

Beginners class in her Sunday School. Her
husband has a class of teen-age girls.

Peggy Perry Huessener and Richard en-

joyed a Caribbean cruise this winter.

Jane Cauyhey Spieer reports that she is

"just racing to keep up with my children and
all their plans".

At the time of writing to us, Kay Arnold
Dague and her husband were planning a

southern vacation within several weeks.

Helen Thomas Nei'in's Marilyn is now
wearing braces. Helen is active inPTA
work and had a recent trip to Portland,
Oregon.

Betty Slocum Haldeman spends a great
deal of time in gardening.

Mary Jane McCutcheon Guy writes that
she is active in the Point Breeze Alumnae
grcup. She sees Betty MaeDonald Flecker
quite often. "BettN is as busy as ever, and
hasn't changed a bit—just as pretty .ns she
was 15 years ago," says Mary Jane.

Helen Johnson Montgomery's husband
built daughter Susan a six-room do!l house,
complete with stairs, lights and even a grand
piano, with music box enclosed. Helen made
fifteen pairs of curtains by hand for the
house. She says her great vice is reading

—

"The house gathers dust, and sometimes moss
while I finish a book". She and Ward had a

few days' vacation in Atlantic City.

Sally Reese U'arriek was re-elected Presi-
dent of the Neighborhood House Association
in Washington, Pa. She is being re-educated
these days, for little Dick is a first grader.

Florence Gihbs Momeyer tells us that
Glenn is still with the CSS Research Lab-
oratorv, and she loves being so near New-
York City.

Martha U'ycoff Cross' Barbara Jane is

just starting to walk.

Our biggest news for the issue of the RE-
CORDER is that the gals of the Class of '38

will celebrate a big event this June 6th

—

fifteen years in the wide, wide world. Here
are some quotable quotes on this coming Re-

"I have been looking forward eagerly to

our reunion—it'll be such fun to see everyone
again." Dotty Hank Bryon.

"CJrandmother Elliott has 'signed up' for

duty here the first week in June, so that I

can be in Pittsburgh a few days before the

6th." Elizabeth Coates Elliott.

"I'm looking forward to reunion with much
pleasure. See you then." Barbara McCnrmick
Tenner.

Class of 1939
Secretary:

Helen Archer Fardig (Mrs. Oliver B.}

308 Tulip Street

Liverpool, N. Y.

FIRST, A MARRIAGE: Katherine B.

Cuthbert, M.D., to Pearson Hardee, March
7, 1953, Bryn Mawr, Pa. (Yes, she will

continue her practice.)

THEN, THE CARRIAGE: For the new
baby girl. Angle Louise, horn February 12th

to Bill and Helen Starkcy Dixon—it's their

first. Also for Katherine Louise, the fourth

child to join the household of Jack and Jean
Keenan Farrtll. on Januarv 26th. Lester and
Lillian McFetridge Wilson made it four al

their house, too, when Sarah Anne was born

January 8th. Peter Bruce, a third son, was
born to Bill and Ellen Moorhead Len^is last

July 4th and a relayed report says that Ivy
Heutler McLaughlin had a son in December.

HOW IT GOES: To start right out with
the e.xceptional, Mary Cole, who was too

busy studying and teaching the last three

years to write us, came through with that

Ph.D. in psychology. She's Dr. Cole now at

the Psychological Service of Pittsburgh,

doing clinical and vocational work. The
Army Reserve still claims her time for week-
ly drills and the two weeks at Camp Pickett,

\'a., each summer. Time off is spent in Flor-

ida visiting her folks.

Peg Cooper I'ptegrajf recommends the

peaceful vacation they enjoyed last summer
—traveling on their own boat through the

intra-coastal waterways. At one point on
the trip they didn't see another human being
for two days.

Still working at Tech is Betty Duckixall
Laubach, who reminisces over all the lobster

they ate on their motor trip to Bocthbay
Harbor, Maine, last summer.

Having kicked over the traces of a job of

11 years standing, June Feiek is very enthus-

iastic about her exciting new position as Sec-

retary to Allegheny County's District Attor-

ney, James F. Malone, Jr. At lunch cne day
in February she ran into GeneTie-ve Gibson
Hansen with her daughter. Genevieve has

recently moved into their new home in Lang-
horne. Pa. June also reports that Helen
Harris Davis has moved to Boston, where her

husband is directing a community house.

(How about the new address. Helen?)

Mews from Virginia Gunning came just in

time to be inserted before this copy was due.

Big news: In February she set up her own
business as an advertising designer with an
office on Centre Avenue and a beautiful

modern letterhead. This comes after studying
art at Tech and Ad Art School to round out

her earlier experience in the writing and
production end of advertising. Last Fall she

was designing catalogues for the Penn State

Publications office. Congratulations and best

of luck in this new venture, Virginia.

Betty Hobbs Dougherty was convalescing
from an operation as she wrote about her

busy time this past holiday season. Just be-

fore Christmas they moved into a new house,

a four-level one on a couple of acres of

ground, but still in Mclveesport and close

enough to Cornelia Hockensmilb McCune
that their daughters play together. Then for

the holidays the family was off to Florida

—

the Kenilworth, daily swims, and a seat on
the bench at the big Christams Day football

game were excitement enough for the kids

that they didn't miss the usual home Christ-

mas. Her P. S. adds that she ran into Betty

Speer Schenck at a Pitt luncheon.

Glad to hear from Esther Jackson again.

She is still in Washington with the Ceusns
Bureau and says just hello.

Mary Gregg Stockton writes "no news"

—

just plugging along in the familiar routine

with thesis typing on the side.

Jeanne Kalish Samuels takes her youngest

daughter along to the "Y" for weekly classes

in ceramics and foreign cooking now that

Cindy is in first grade. She also keeps up
with her painting, writing and has added
anti(|ue hunting to her hobbies.

Having that fourth baby meant a move
into a bigger house for Jean Keenan I'arrill.

Now decorating and landscaping are on her

schedule as well as child care. Diane and
Barbara are in school, Jackie still home with

the new baby.

Mary Jane Kerr Leonard's four children

are keeping her even busier than when they

were babies—with piano lessons, dancing
lessons, Scout work. They moved back to

Pennsylvania last May when Rowland be-

came Executive Secretary of the Berks County
Community Chest. Their large old farm-

house is being fixed up and meanwhile Mary
Jane has entered into many of her new com-

munity's interests and is teaching Sunday
School as before.

Gene-vie-ve Lo-ve Bell went South twice

during the Fall to visit Eleanor McKinley
Wright in Raleigh and to vacation with

Harold at Myrtle Beach later. At present

she is tied dov.n with her Boxer breeding

and eleven tanks of tropical fish!

Since we heard from Letitia Mahaffey last

time she was promoted at Koppers Co. and

motored through parts of Canada and New
England with .Jmy McBride.

Mary McCullough Abbott went off to New
York City last Fall with husband Ward for

an exciting break in the routine, otherwise

going along the familiar track with Jean

and L>nn both in school.

Now that Lillian McFetridge Wilson has

neatly balanced her family at two and two,

she's looking ahead to 195+ and the prospects

of our 15th Class Reunion. She's hoping

that something extra-special could be planned

to bring the out-of-town members back for

a real get-together. I agree, it's not too

early to think about this and would appreci-

ate any suggestions about organizing reunion

plans—certainly we'll need a Pittsburgh co-

ordinator.

.Jlma Mocker Bacon finds that life in a

small village 50 miles from Chicago is good

for the children and Bill can commute by

train in very good time. And Alma, v,e cer-

tainly all extend sympathy on the death of

your father this past January.

Another gal who is tackling the job of re-

modeling an old farmhouse is Ellen Moor-
head Le-j:is. Although these conversions ap-

pear so matter-of-fact in the "before" and

"after" pictures of magazines, Ellen find~

the "in-between" has been taking seven

months, and the decorating still lies ahead.

Taunton, Mass., is her new location, where

Bill is Chief of Anesthesia at the hospital.

He flies his own plane for business trips or

just to take the f-amily fishing of an after-

noon at the \'ineyard. With all this exciting

accounting, the mention of baby Peter's ar-
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rival last summer was almost an incidental

one at the end of her letter.

Beth Pensom made Mexico her vacatinn

spot last summer and returned to a new
position as Girls' Counselor at Baldwin
School. She has been joining a trio of other

PCW alumnae arouiid the bridge table

—

JanrI Camf'hi'll, Peg Dunscalli It'ihon {'40)

and Rul/i Ross Duer, who returned from

Guam in September when Ralph was given

duty in Korean waters.

liflli Rimilauh checked in again while on

a stock company tour of "Gentlemen Prefer

Blondes" and when finished will be back in

New York again for more work. From early

Fall till Christmas she was demonstrating

the Effanbee Dydee doll through the Mid-
west.

It was a pleasant relief to hear from Betty

RosenfiilJ Foster after sending to a wrong
address for four years. She lives on Robin

Road with two sons, Perry, eight, and Lee,

six. They attend Winchester and Shady Side

respectively, so her days are pretty free.

So many of you on the move this time

—

here's Florence Smith Hess back in Wilming-
ton, Del., since June. At first she was con-

fined to the new house because of young
Marilyn's nephritis, but all is well again,

and as nursery school will claim her soon,

Florence expects some free time to do voUin

teer social work.

Can you imagine a couple of gals like

Mary Lou ll'eber McClenahan and Posie

ICeller Black saying there's nothing to re-

port ? What they mean is, I think, they're

both too busy with their share of home and
outside work to think of it all.

Way down here near the end of the list is

another very happy addition to our group.

She was just plain missing from the address

sheet handed me in 1949 and it took all this

time to find out that Mary Bee U'eihcl Mc-
E'wen is very much alive and busy with two
extroverted red-heads, Barbara 5, and Rich-

ard 3, out in Miamisluirg, Ohio, where Mac
is with Monsanto Chemical Co. Their house

is getting the familiar going over and build-

ing into the walls to allow more room for

this active family. Many apologies, Mary
Bee, for the long omission of your news in

our column.

Lorine Jl'hite and Ruth U'yanl send greet-

ings from their desks at school and TWA

—

only change being in location for Ruth, out

to the new Greater Pittsburgh Airport.

And now for someone who always has some
exciting traveling to tell about. This time it

was a F.uropean trip for Doris Clialto. She
and Mary Baldiviu sailed on the Queen
Elizabeth last March and toured through
Belgium, Switzerland, Italy, France and
Germany. In London they had a wonderiul
visit with Eugene Miller Snell ('37) and her

English Army Officer husband.

Paula Malm Weaver sends in her new ad-

dress in suburban Philadelphia, where she is

happily engaged in oHicc work, furnishing

the apartment and gaining weight through
it all! (This is something Paula thought she

never could accomplish!)

The request for news found Eleanor Mc-
Kinley Jl'riglit packing to move to a new-

house in Raleigh, not the one they planned,
but right next to their lot where they can
keep an eye on the building when it does
begin—not a bad idea.

It wouldn't work in our case, however,
since new houses have already bounded our
property. The beautiful plans of the Fardit/s

to build a year ago went awry when the

builder went bankrupt just at the point of

digging. We are proceeding again with some

caution on a second attempt. We have had
some memorable excursions in the past year:

a beautiful Easter week iTi N. \'. C. (et sans

les jeune fillcsl), our August drive to Wis-
consin and back through Sault Ste. Marie and
the North Bay country of Canada, and an

October week-end in the nearby Adirondacks.

Even two-year-old Elaine made it to the top

of Bald Mountain so we eagerly await the

chance for some real camping in that area.

It has also been very good to have an old

friend and fellow alumna move in the Syra-

cuse vicinity

—

Sally Broicnr ll'ulff ('40).

We made it a three-family reunion when
Mary It'olff Gamble ('40) visited in Sep-

tember.

I sign off with a reminder that we are

approaching reunion time again, and a re-

peated plea for news of "missing" gals .lliee

Jf'illiams Shaffer and Kathryn Rockefeller

Hutlon. This job gives one a sleuthing atti-

tude toward lost addresses or people and I

won't feel satisfied till I get some clue on

these two before 1954.

Class of 1940
Secrefary:

Audrey Hor+on SItillman (Mrs. Paul)

240 Charles Avenue
New Kensington, Pa.

We all s\mpathize with Pat Krause Roe-

buck. Her husband, Louis, died last August
after a long illness.

Vital Statistics: Christina, born in Aug-
ust to Ruth I Mengel) and Paul Roosa. Their
fourth child and third daughter.

Susan Joy, born January 4, 1953, to Mary
(Jf'olff) and Dean Gamble.

David Barlow, November 4, 1952, to Jean
(ll'atson) and John Williams. David has

three sisters.

A boy, to Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Offuti (i\'elle

Richards I, born October 14th, the fourth son

and they have one daughter.

Mark, born October 3rd to Ruth Mary
(Arthur) and John Gayle Anderton.

A little girl, adopted in December when
she was five months old. Her parents are

Mr. and Mrs. C. Robert Liebel (Polly Soni-

m erfeld )

.

John Peter, born December 1, 1952, to Mco
(Ostergard) and Jack Lutz. Little John has

two sisters, Margo and Suzanne.

A Wedding: Renee Shreyer was married

to Robert W. France, of Wilkinsburg, on
April 18th. Best wishes to Renee and Robert.

The News: Ruth Mary Arthur Anderton,
according to Peggy Dunscath irilson will be

visiting in Pittsburgh in April and Peggy
hopes to see her.

About Peggy herself, she is enjoying life

in the suburbs and the novelty of staying in

one place. Ken has recovered from his spinal

fusion operation. Peggy belongs to two bow-
ling leagues, two bridge clubs and attends

Ladies' Day at the Y. W. C. A. She is the

President of Neighborhood W^omen's Bowling
League, too.

Jean Aungst Talbot is still working on the

house. She is finishing the inside and hoped
to have it done by Spring. With good
weather she'll be able to do the landscaping,

walks, and retaining walls. Jean types theses

for candidates for Ph.D.

Elinor Bissell Offill says they are saving
their pennies for one big trip to Europe they

all hope to take in '54. Last summer they

flew to California to visit with Elinor's

family.

Pat Brennan Dimit is of all things taking

a mother's course in ballet. It sounds like

fun. Pat says that Ray is recovering from a

broken neck and will soon be hale and hearty

again.

Jean Burry Patton has had a bad time.

Christmas Eve their two oldest children had
to be hcjspitalized with polio. Rickey 7, and
Leslie 5, have no paralysis but it was rough
going for a while. Jean's mother had come
for the holidays and fortunately was there to

help care for the baby while Jean and Sam
stayed at the hospital. We hope Jean has

better news the next time.

What do you know, a letter from Punky
Cook Clifford! In the Fall six-year-old

Wayne had polio and the rest of the Cliffords

had flu. It was a bleak two months but all

are fine now, including Wayne. Punky and
her husband took a trip to Los Vegas the first

of February—no monetary gains. Beth
Howard visited back in October, hasn't

changed—doesn't look a day older. When
you are in Glendale, Calif., Punky wants
you should call upon them.

Rutli Fite Kerr brings us up to date on all

her boys. Charles is 9, Craig is 6 and David
is 3. "We dearly love the city of Syracuse,

its only drawback is its too great distance

from Pittsburgh."

I have lost Jane Hanauer Kirk. The post

card was returned with no forwarding ad-

dress. Any news of Janie or her ne^v address

will be greatly appreciated.

When we got Rachel Kirk Ralston's card

she was trying for a role in "Brigadoon", a

Glenshaw Players' production. "Those of my
classmates who remember my singing voice

will hope I get a job safely backstage."

Rachel sends this exciting news about Nancy
Jo Over Boivdler. Jo had a painting accepted

for the Associated Artist's Exhibit at Car-

negie this February.

Pat Krause Roebuck has had her share of

trouble this past year. She lost her husband
last August and now she is working for Gen-
eral Motors. She bought a new house and
her Aunt and Uncle are to live with her and
care for Pat's little boy. We all just hope so

much that things will go along fine from now
on.

Helen Lohr ll'right reports that everything

is fine with the Wrights. Helen attended a

Westmoreland County PCW Club Dinner
with her new sister-in-law, Jane McCormick
Lolir, and Mary Lou Shoemaker Hockensmith,
Maniarct .Jnderson ('41) and Mary Stanton

(•37).

Frances Mahaffey T/wmpson spent the holi-

days with her folks in Pittsburgh. Frances

says she has been following sunny weather

for the past year and now has taken a posi-

tion at the Marlin Beach Hotel as desk clerk

secretary, food checking and managerial

duties in general. Frances says the hotel is

new and beautiful.

Madge Medlock IFatt is real busy with the

children and their sicknesses have made it a

hectic winter. Girl Scouts and an Early

American Decorating Class and PTA keep

dull moments at a minimum.

Rutli Mengel Roosa says, and I quote,

"Well, I'm only adding to the confusion—we
had a girl, Christina. Paul, Jr., is in fifth

grade, Janie and Kathie are still at home.

The baby is so good, just the sweetest baby,

each one seems to get better." Ruth and Gin-

nie had a birthday lunch at Ginnie's on

Ruth's birthday. Ciinnie looks just fine.

Ginnie Scott Bruntjcn, herself, writes this

time, too. They are building in their spare

time, so it will be a while before they will

be moving in.

Meo Ostergard Lutz has big news with

their new baby boy, John Peter. The girls
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are very ^vell pleased with their brother.

Janet Ross visited Christmas morning and
got in on the excitement that accompanies a

visit from Santa Clans.

Janet Ross writes at long last, too. Janet

was appointed Employment Manager of L. S.

Ayres & Co. And she is really a busy gal.

Aethelbuyga Sdimidt is with the Atlantic

Refining Co. as Office Supervisor for the Legal

Department. It is a diplomatic sort of job,

keeping the girls in the office happy, hiring,

firing, granting time off and so on. Not an

enviable position. And "in my leisure time

I wash, sew, mend, iron, wax floors and clean

windows in m\" apartment." It is really not

that bad and she is enjoying life tremen-

dously. Louise Lean Fontaine moved near

where Abee lives.

Renee Schreyer was in the throes of apart-

ment hunting, selecting furnishings and mak-
ing wedding plans for the 18th of April. Bob
works for Westinghouse, is six feet tall, red

haired and a very swell person.

Mary Lou Shoemaker Hockensmitli was
spring housecleaning, last spring that is, but

they have all been well and happy. Skip is

four and a solid little fellow. Mary Lou also

mentioned the Westmoreland County PCW
Club. They are planning a Tea in April.

Frances Shoup Brant is working with a

choral group. She started a junior choir the

first of the year and hopes to have them
present some music for Easter. The Brants

put in a pond and added an acre or two to

their ground. An old mallard hen and drake

took over the pond and then there were 11

ducklings who would come when Frances

whistled at them. The ducklings disappeared,

either as roast duck in someone's oven or flew

south, leaving the Brants with one old mal-

lard hen and one old drake.

Polly Sommerfeld Liehel and her husband
adopted a pretty, little blue-eyed girl who
arrived on December 2nd when she was five

months old. It is a very happy family.

Katherine Thompson Mitchell started on a

full time job as church organist with two
services each Sundav. They are remodeling

the kitchen in pine all by themselves. She

found a PCW girl, Doltie Culp Sutton, whose
husband is a skin specialist in Butler. Last

summer the Mitchells vacationed in Maiiie

and Quebec.

Jane I'iehman says she is busy and happy
and has nothing real new to report.

Jean H'atson Jf'illiams telephoned to tell

me they have their boy, David Barlow. They
have three little girls, too. Keeps Jean rather

busy.

Inez U'heldon has a new address and is

very engrossed in her work. Phyllis Trass
Blackshaiu gave Inez the nicest Christmas
present—fifty-two dinners at her home, a real

treat for a career gal.

Mary Jf'olff Gamble has a new address,

new baby girl, and new job for her husband.
Dean received his Ph.D. in Chemistry from
Penn State and is now at the National In-

stitute of Health in Bethesda, Md.
Virginia Stahl met Jean Curry Burt at a

tea and they had a grand visit. Virginia is

keeping house for her father. She is still

helping the U. P. children's home at Mars,
Pa. She is active in the Junior D. A. R. and
the Shadyside Regional PCW group.

Posy Martin has a new address, new house
and a cat. She is teaching in the corps school,

U. S. Naval Hospital, Oakland, Calif. She
hopes to be out of the Navy in June, but is

afraid to count on it. At any rate she is

gone on California.

Betty Jane Parmelee Stanley says, "We
feel like old-timers in our new surroundings

by now. The boys have a brand new school

to attend. All the people here have made us

feel at home. Played bridge several times

with Caddie Lou and Charlie Trapp." She
took a course in lampshade making in the

fall and now is taking advanced tailoring.

Nelle Rose Richards Offuti can now sym-
pathize with the gals who wrote of the trials

and joys of building a new home. With the

birth of their fifth child they were forced to

seek a little more space. Nelle is also busy
with P.-T. A. and Cub Scouts. Nelle had
lunch with Ruth Seaman Berg and Gene-vien.'e

Gibson Hansen in February.

Audrey Morton Skillman is busy like any-

thing and not making much progress, the

squirrel cage sort of thing. This year I

have been secretary for the Child Studv

Club. We have all been thankfully well.

The youngest, Rebecca, and I went to Miami
for my sister Aenid's wedding, January 10th.

Such a wonderful visit. I have prevailed

upon Peggy Dunseath Jf'ilson to take back
this here secretariat, she has agreed. After
all, one does rim out of conundrums and,

twice a year, I get deadlineitus, and I'm not

as young as I used to be. So bless you all

for answering the cards and your news about
classmates. Bless you for just reading the

news! Lots of love to you, keep smilin'.

Class of 1941

Secretary:

Alice Steinmarlc Andrews (Mrs. J. W.)
201 Park Place

Pittsburgh 9, Pa.

New Arruai.s: Catherine Darcy to Jeanne
Ayres If'idgery (Mrs. Roland C.) in Febru-
ary, 1953.

Sarah Louise to Louise Caldivell Criss

(Mrs. Nicholas R.) on October 15, 1952.

William Jesse to Sue Jf'ooldridge Fisliburn

(Mrs. John Charles) on February 2+, 1953.

News: Mary Linn Marks Colbaugh writes

that she and Betsy Linn accompanied Jack to

England last summer where he attended Ox-
ford Summer School. Before and after school

they toured Europe from Norway to Italy.

Our sincerest sympathy is extended to

Dorothy Gojf Peterman, on the death of her

husband in November, 1952.

Mildred Johnston RexroaJ doesn't quite

understand how such a little milk and baby
food can produce so much energy in 1+-

month-old Ruby.

Pat Kent Alter says they are still living in

Martinsburg, War Between the States Era,

Presbyterian Manse, which is a bit drafty in

winter but wonderful in the summer. She
sai s that this part of West \'irginia is a far

cry from her birthplace in the coal fields

where she was schooled with the Hatfields

and McCoys. She was finally asked to join

the local chapter of the Daughters of the

Confederacy and the D. A. R. Pat asks any-

one interested in antique collecting to please

come down. She's anxious for a good excuse

to go to the auctions.

Jean Hill Camlin tells us that their last

link with home seemed to go with the pass-

ing of their dog a month ago. She says they

are forming an Alumnae Group in Buffalo

to put PCW before people of that area.

There are about 13 gals from PCW in Buf-

falo, of all assorted ages but they have had
a lot of fun recalling school days.

Shirley Clipson Krider says there isn't

much news, but this is her chance to say

"hello" to everyone. She's just busy with

little things. They enjoy the Chagrin Little

Theater. Jack has started to do some acting.

"I just watch!"

Jeanne Ayres If'idgery is doubly happy
these days with a new daughter and many
accepted magazine articles—the latest in

Parents magazine. Congratulations!

Charlotte If'olf Beckman writes from snow-
covered Nebraska that after a bout with the

flu they are all hale and hearty. She says

it's wonderful to hear about the improve-
ments to the campus, but it makes her realize

that time is passing rapidly. She has an
eight-year-old daughter and a three-year-old

cowboy.

Helen Jl'ellcr Tkach has a bit of good
news. "My husband is now White House
Physician and Assistant Personal Physician

to President Eisenhower. \'\^e had a special

tour of the \^'hite House, seeing rooms which
are closed to the public. Even played a

chord on "Harry's piano". She sees a lot of

Strickie and has gotten involved with the

Fairlington Players. She plays the part of

a drunk in "Silver Whistle" soon. Her son

is 10 years old, weighs 107 lbs. and will soon

be as tall as Mommy.
Sue U'ooldridge F'ishburn doubted that her

card would make the deadline. She says,

"Just seven hours and eight minutes ago our

fourth child and second son arrived, weigh-
ing 8 lbs. 8|4 ounces." Congratulations!

Dorot/iy Gesch'windt Schieher sends along

a new address and sounds most enthusiastic

about the new home in Scotch Plains, N. J.

Bob is still with Westinghouse at the new
plant in Metuchen.

Yvonne DaSilva Botkay sends New Year's

greetings and thanks to the Alumnae Office

for sending the college newspaper. "I enjoy

it very much and love to read about my
former classmates. We live in Rio de Janeiro,

as usual near the seashore, and also have a

small ranch "Sta. Monica" in the nearby
mountains, for summer. My daughter, Mon-
ica, is five years old and the little boy, Carlos

Henrique, is two. Mother is always busy

with the grandchildren. My husband is novp

Vice-President of the telephone catalogues,

and very busy. Last year we had a wonder-
ful European trip. I would love to receive

the visit of any PCW girl who would coqje

to Brazil on a trip. My address is: Rua
Joana Angelica 24, Rio de Janeiro, the phone
number is 47-1120. Now with my best to all

former college friends and lots of luck."

Class of 1942

Secretary:

Margaret Anderson
600 Mace Street

Greensburg, Pa.

NEW .ARRIVALS that have not "made"
the RECORDER: Wicky to Thomas and
Carol BostiL-ick McConnon—about three years

ago; Sall\' to Joseph and Jean Burchinal

Purviss, September, 1951; Phillip to Henry
and Frances Burge Sutman, October, 19, 1951 ;

David to Robert and Ellen Copeland U'Hk
in February, 1952 ; Tommy to Thomas and
Alison Croft Armstrong in March, 1952;

Robert to Robert and Virginia Crouch
Everett in October, 1952; Jimmy to A. H.

and Betty Gahagen Lindsay in March, 1952;

Franny and Johnny to Hyman and Eleanor

Click' Caplan in August, 1951; Billy to W.
M. and Marjorie Higgins Phillips in April,

1951 ; their fourth child to Harton and Phyllis

Keister Semple; David to Dwight and Har-

riet McKnight Broiuning on May 5, 1952;

Carol to Richard and Barbara Maerker
Baum on June 20, 1952; Timothv to John
and Ruth Sotz Carland on March 9, 1952;

Scotty to W. S. and Jean Patterson Bliss in

August, 1052; Trisha to Roy and Mary Rope
LaHue in 1951; John to Jack and Mary



Siru/fr Sairison on October 10, 1952; Michelle

to Robert and Mary Spdlmirv Girts on May
24, 1952; Patsv on March 29, 1952, and
Ralph on April 5, 1952, to R. M. and Mar-
jorie If'ood Yearick; Robert to Thomas and

Mina It'oy ll'otiders on October 2, 1952

(Wonders never cease!).

GENERAL NEWS: Mary Balmer Injens

thinks she was born 15 years too soon as she

contemplates the wonderful impro\-ements on

the PCW campus.

Carol Bostnj.nck McCo/inon has a reunion

with Mary Lou Armstrong Crijfith in Palm
Beach, Fla., this winter.

Jane Cliantler still loves the country and
vegetable raising near Butler. What's this I

hear about "Aunt Jane's" bread?

Jfan Burrhinal Puri'iss is busy with Girl

Scouts, Jr. Women's Club and—you'll never

believe it—P.-T. A.

!

Bca Oohson Reaijan would be delighted to

see anyone passing near Westchester, a sub-

urb of Chicago.

Elcatior Click Caplan wishes PCW had a

nursery school—it would he assured of three

students.

Marffii' Hibhs Kiilir enjoyed the Scrap-

book as it brought her in contact with two
other classmates who live on Long Island

—

Dottle .Indrrivs Pliillips and Ja/ir ('amphcU
Fair.

Our long lost Marjoric Hii/i/ins Phillips

is looking for a home to buy in Florida, since

Bill received his Master's in Journalism at

Columbia. The newest addition, a Boxer,

eats more than the rest of the family put

together.

Pe(i(iy Mathcny Bailiy is now busy with
free lance advertising but still hnds time for

redecorating their new Cape Cnd home and
to help Dege in guiding the high school

Young People's Fellowship. Peggy will he

in Pittsburgh in June for her sister's wed-
ding.

Jane McClung Sincell is making good use

of her newly ac(juired sewing machine. Her
two children keep her from being lonely

w'hile her husband is away on business every
other week.

Harriet McK nit/lit Hro^L'ninij can almost

keep up with her three children after spend-
ing eight months in hospitals because of an
attack of polio.

Barbara Maerker Baum hopes to see you
all at our next reunion, as she was in no
"shape" to attend the last.

Joan Myers Rankin entertained the Wash-
ington Alumnae Club at a Christmas tea.

Janet Murray Newton is enjoying her term
as Second \'ice-President of the PCW .Alum-
nae and her new home, which \vas formerly
Bea Reagan's home.

Jean Patterson Bliss and family have built

an addition to their house.

Helen Shellkopf Cline and "Clink" found
almost too streiuious the Samba routine of a

variety show in which they participated for

a worthy cause.

Jessie Shook Allen %vas quite thrilled to

stand beside a volcano in Hawaii as it was
erupting last summer. She and Clyde have
building plans for the Spring.

Florence Suceop Klotz's husband is teach-
ing, preaching, and writing a book on "Evo-
lution" in his spare time.

Sally Thomas Filing, who is teaching full-

time in Houston, hopes that a series of allergy
tests will take care of two-year-old Ronnie's
trouble.

Joyce JFallis Brode is feeling much better
after an operation last summer for vericose

veins and can now work more diligently as

a C5irl Scout Leader.

Julie ll'heldon Ian Horn has a new little

Austin that takes her wherever she wants
to go.

The class extends its s\mpathy to Marjorte
IVood Yearick, as Ralph's mother passed

away January 27th; and to Bea Dobson
Reagan, whf)se mother passed away last

Christmas.

We were all deeply shocked to learn of the

death of Anna Betty Saylor Gibson last Sep-

tember. I understand that a liver complica-
tion and pneumonia caused her death. Our
deepest sympathy is extended to her family.

She was a wonderful girl and will be sin-

cerely missed.

-As for me, I have enjoyed the %vonderful

response to my plea for news. I have recently

enjoyed a week-end at Hillcroft and shorter

visits with Bebe Beamer, Sunny Armstrong
and Betty Webber. I hope to visit Jessie .Jlle?i

if my summer plans for Hawaii inaterialize.

Copey and I attended .J una Betty's funeral.

Serving as chairman of the Greensburg PCW
Alumnae Group, P.-T. A. program chairman,
Luther League Counselor and Sunday School

teacher occupies my spare time.

Class o-f 1943
Secrefary;

Janet McCormIck
135 Roosevelt Road
Pittsburgh 2, Pa.

REUNION COMMENTS: Beside the "I'll

be there's", the regrets, and the "I don't

kniiw's", here are some other reunion com-
ments.

Guess I'll have to practice some "Tintair-

ing" to cover the gray before then.

—

Ginny
Hendryx Shank.

Ten years, horrors!

—

.J my McKay Core.

I don't understand this 10th reunion busi-

ness. I'm only 25, how old are \"0u ?

—

Louise

Haldeman Richardson.

GENERAL NEWS—i^xRiCTLv Alphabeti-
cally: Jane Humphreys .Jgriesti, on a week-
end visit to Pittsburgh, called just to report

in. No news except that they might move.

"Forty days without noticeable precipita-

tion" quotes Betty Maroncy Aiello from the

local paper. The .'\iellos are delighted to be

back in New Mexico and plan no more trips

East for a long time. Bobby is a year old

and Betty wonders what they did with their

time before he came. This summer they plan

to see the West in earnest.

A new son—Daniel Lewis Arnheim, Sep-
tember 8, 1952—and a new address headline

Marian Lambie ArTiheim's ne\vs. Daye\' likes

his fat and fair brother fine.

Marion Kiejfcr .Jrnold really believes in

Southern hospitality after five months in

Nash\'il'e. Tom seems to be enjoying his

work at the hospital and university, and
Michael, three, happily attends Vanderbilt
University Co-operative Nursery School,

where Marion teaches his class of 12 one

da\' a week.

De ll'oo Bailey and husband recently

visited his people in Abilene, Kansas. Bailey
Systems, Inc.. their office procedures company,
is coming along beautifully.

Peggy Jane Jl'ragg Papaprtrou was mar-
ried January 24tn to Roy C>. Bender. It's a

strange cycle, for Peggy dated him when she

was in school.

The shore made this past summer delight-

ful, but high heat bills in the East have
shocked Margie Ballard Brine. The Brines
have been in New Jersey since Januar\' a

year ago. Daughter Bonnie is a first grader"*

at Villa \'ictoria .'Academy, a pretty little

school right on the Delaware River.

Florence Frcy Burnite's husband will soon

be out of the Navy as a chaplain.

Pat Hlue Byers is looking for a larger

house, a real testimony to the fact that Paul,

three, and Crissy, one, are really getting big.

It's becoming repetitious, but the Cores
moved again the week before Christmas.
Amy very efficiently got their Christmas
cards out early—all with a wrong new-

address. There is painting and a \vhole new
list of projects again. Dan is in the legal

department of U. S. Steel now.

Besides the two birthdays coming up in

March—Lynne will be nine and Robin four

—the only news Mary Campbell Eckhardt
has is that Lynne and she will be going to

Ne\v York to see Cam's mother off on a two-
month Mediterranean cruise. The Eckhardts
are back in Pittsburgh and thrilled to be

here.

Jeannette Myers Frier became a great aunt

a few \veeks before she returned her card.

In one state for a whole year and a half,

Vance Hyde Feinbcrg reports that her two
blondes are so grownup that she feels she

has no babies any more. Vance has been

helping to organize a Buffalo alumnae group,

but otherwise she's involved only in the

happy trivia of daily living.

Rosemarie Filippelli really finds it almost

impossible to believe we've been "out" for so

many years—two exclamation points after

her "Yipe !
!".

When you are busy getting settled in your

1 ^-4-story red brick home with a big back

porch, an apple and a pear tree, and lots of

room for a garden, it sounds like you're sit-

ting pretty. Add to that the fact that your
first-grader daughter is growing like a bad
weed, your husband working hard, and that

you've started on your spring sew-ing, and

you have Pinky Garrett Gittings' latest news.

Janice Goldhlum spent most of last sum-
mer entertaining visiting easterners, the pen-

alty for living in Los Angeles. This winter

she is teaching English at Gardena High
School, in the L. A. City System. Janice is

a "regret" for obvious distance reasons.

"Old house on Schenlev Farms Terrace

—

new baby four months old, a brother for

Kathy, now age four," Barara Cooper Hep-
burn speaking.

This February was a full one for Mary
Schweppe Hoffman, with three cases of

measles and three birthday celebrations.

Elinor Keffer became Mrs. William L.

Hoon in December. Her husband is an

ophthalmologist here in the city and they

have bought a home in Mt. Lebanon.

"I can't make it after all," Kay J'on Fossen

Johnson regretfully reports. Husband Bob
still enjoys teaching chem engineering at

Washington University in St. Louis.

Claire Horivitz Klein claims a normal un-

eventful life suffering the difficult stages with

two-year-old Alan as he grows up.

Marjoric Noonan Ladley thinks they may
have misnamed Tommy, two. "Dennis"
might be more to the point. Marjoric has

been busy as Alumnae Fund Chairman, in-

teresting but disc()uraging \vork. For instance,

she reminds us that 1943 had only two con-

tributors by March 1st. Surely the class won't

be content to let it stand at that.

After almost 10 years, Jean If'yre Lamp is

a permanent Pittsburgher again and is look-

ing forward to renewing old acquaintances.

The Lamps have spent the last four years in

Rochester. Minnesota, where Clyde acquired
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his American Boards in the specialty of Ear,

Nose and Throat, and they together acquired

a son named Ben.

Todd Alan, born February llth, is Jane

Evans Linsenmeyer's news.

On finding that I hadn't received her card,

Doltie Minneci McCabe immediately blamed

Jack for not mailing it, in the meantime for-

getting to tell me what she had written on it.

Helen Jane Taylor MeCurdy, I hear, has

started a nursery school for neighborhood

kids. Husband Glenn is Circulation Manager
for the Denver Post.

Miss Jane Ellen, who refuses to crawl and

who won't drink out of a cup, has been keep-

ing Jane Fitzpatriek MeGou/jh very busy.

Jane's afraid she'll be going to PCW with

her bottles in 1970.

Gussie Teichrnan MeKone has high hopes

of attending the reunion. Gussie says she

hasn't been doing much at all, just things

like being a Gray Lady, some sewing,

y. \V. C. A. work, and wall papering in the

dining room.

The lost is found again

—

Marion Cruciger

Nichol, I mean. And as close as Denniston

Avenue at that. Hope you'll be at the re-

union, Marion.

Betty Brown Porter has changed her job

from the Socony Vacuum Research and De-

velopment Laboratory to the more fascinating

one of full-time mother of a son, William

Cleaves Porter, born December 6, 1952. Betty

hasn't broken all professional ties, however,

for she reports being a charter member of

the Philadelphia Desk and Derrick Club, a

group of women employed by the petroleum

industries.

Not the reunion, but Cynthia Louise Rich-

ardson, seven pounds three ounces, October 9,

1952, was the featured part of Louise llatdc-

man RicharAson's card.

Janet Ross answers her own question,

"What dees Sharpe have that Huachuca
didn't?" (1) A promotion. She is director,

librarian, and everything else, including

being the only girl on the spot. (2) People

Only ,"ive minutes from Stixkton, Calif.,

there are people at Sharpe instead of scorpi-

ons and tarantulas only. (3) It's close t(j

San Francisco, Janet's favorite large city.

{ + ) Some dampness that makes her hair curl.

Only objection is to California's wild drivers

—Janet is becoming quite competitive—but

the golf and the grass and the trees quite

offset that. Yes, she is planning leave time

to make the reunion.

Nina Maley Ross hasn't been anywhere
beyond Pittsburgh, and hasn't done anything

spectacular. She's ready to try her luck on

buying a chance to faraway places.

Jean Archer Rotherinel won't make the

reunion but will be thinking of us all.

Ginny Hendryx Shank will be most happy
when the sun comes out to stay and the snow-
suits go into mothballs. Otherwise there's

nothing to report but that each day is happy
and jam-packed full of activity. "Three little

girls will do that, Ginny.

This is a vear of changes at the college.

With Dilworth gone, the old gym gone, and
Berry going, classes are being held in almost

every available nook and cranny. Trucks,
tractors, and steam shovels make the campus
lively. There are no bells anywhere, but

there has been little class tardiness. As a

result, "I think we are a good college," says

on-the-spot reporter Mrs. Shupp.

When Neil was transferred the first of

this year to his home ofhce in Nashville,

Connie Lauer Stein and family moved to a

nearby suburb. She has asked for Marion
Kieffer Arnold's address, and who knows

but that a new alumnae group isn't already

imder way.

Connie Meyer ll'aldsehmidt had a rough
winter—nothing but mumps, flu, and colds

since Thanksgiving. Last fall, the first time

she's been back to Pittsburgh in almost three

vears, Connie says she felt like a country

yokel downtown amidst all the new build-

ings. Sorry we won't see you in June,

Connie.

Margaret Louise, born February 28th, ar-

rived just in time to beat the deadline. Her
mother, Peggy Suppes Yingling, and she

were doing beautifully.

I don't want to overdo this reunion busi-

ness, so I'll just say that the committee has

met, and will get in touch with each one of

you, probably even before you receive this

Recorder, just as soon as there is definite

information to pass along. Alert your hus-

bands and boy friends, for they are definitely

to be included in the evening plans—some-

body's got to pay the bill

!

Class of 1944

Secretary:

M. Ptiyliis Jones

160 Grasmere Street

Pittsburgh 5, Pa.

The Class of 19+4 wishes to present a gay
spring production in the Theater of Life,

composed of several plays, including:

LIFE WITIH MOTHER: Ruth Lynch
McFarland, on September 21, 1952, had, as

she states, "the usual with the McFarlands,

another boy, the third, Thomas Robert".

Cynthiannc Say Callioun welcomed twin

sons on June 11, 1952. Noel. III., and David
Lester (for their Grandpap!).

Martha Harlan Kaufman had a new
daughter February llth, Martha Elizabeth,

sister to Lynn Louise, t\vo and a half.

Marian Sprinc/er Edivards had a baby girl,

Lindsay Ellen, on February 7th.

Mickey McCullou/jh Lohmeyer added
Thomas J. Lohmeyer, the day after Christ-

mas, to her brood, Suzy, six, and Jim, three.

Fatty Leonard Bodle had a girl on Febru-

ary 12th. "Decided to forego calling the

young lady Anne Rutledge Bodle, and she

will be dubbed Patricia Anne."

Evelyn McLaui/hlin Knox also got a day-

after-Christmas present, James Andrew Knox,

brother to Phillip, age five.

Evelyn Glick Bloom wants us all to visit

3242 Beechwood Boulevard to see her red-

headed, blue-eyed daughter. Shanen Rose,

who arrived on Father's Day, June 18. 1952.

C;REAT EXPECTATIONS: Barbara

Findley Copeland is planning to move to a

new home April 1st.

Ann McClymonds Turnock is planning on

the offspring of 50 White Leghorns hatching

in the basement about the end of March.

Nancy Stauffer Grant han (who wrote this

in September—the news not being included

in the ill-fated (for 1944) fall edition—was
looking forward to the second CJranthan heir

about the middle of October to join Mark,
age one.

MEMBER OF THE WEDDING: Joanne
Knause took the bonds and all that in Au-
gust with Robert Fitzpatrick.

AS THE GIRLS GO: Dorcas Leibold

wrote last that she was "heading up a new-

Social Service Department at Eye and Ear
Hospital," had entered some slides in the

All Color Exhibit (International) sponsored

by the Color Camera Club of Pittsburgh,

and was looking forward to some winter
skiing.

Joan Bowdle, now of California, also has

taken up photography and she especially

dotes on her colored slides taken on her trips

to Europe and Mexico.

Helen Smith has been made a partner in

Edge and Armbrustcr, advertising agency.

Among several brilliant remarks in her let-

ter, we like: "I intend to write a book when
I retire from public life" and "In the lan-

guage of the masses—more and more it's

forty-four!"

Mary Ruth Sampson, Pcijijy Craig and
Evelyn Fulton all reported nothing world-

stirring had happened to them recently, but

they are very much alive.

Your reporter, Phyllis Jones, adds to this

her announcement of playing the part of

Cora, "Mother's favorite cousin. She married

late!" in "Life With Mother," actual drama
playing this spring at the Pittsburgh Play-

house. Along with trying to finish a Mas-
ter's degree at Pitt and doing a daily teach-

ing stint at Greentree School, this acting

stuff makes life moving if not world-stirring.

Peggy Donaldson ( and this note should

be edged in black!) "finally graduated from
PCW"—resigned as Director of Admissions

last summer. "Imagine Donaldson cooking

and keeping house. I'll give myself another

six weeks."

THE WOMEN: Belly Monroe Mussel-

man is now settled in and liking her new
home ; very busy with 20-month-old Peggy.

Marylovj Oesterliny Druscliel expected to

make a move to a new location and her hus-

band's new job during the winter.

Jeanne DeHaven Vhl has been building a

new home in Louisville. John and she did

the inside themselves with a teensy bit of

help from Jackie, four, and Bobby, two.

Ruth Jenkins Allen, busy as ever with

Cathy, Christine and Cind.\ and her home.

With Cathy in school, a regular schedule is

the order of the day.

LuAnn Ishain Staley, on last writing, was
•planning to build," looking at lots, and

talking to inspectors. Craig is in first grade

and Bard's two and a half.

Nellie Ireland Phillips has three children.

She spent last vacation in Baton Rouge, the

scene of her wedding.

Justine Swan Ouiglcy writes: "What fun

—for the first time in our married life we
have an honest-to-goodness dining room
table". This could perhaps be the hue and

cry of our whole generation, but, anyhow,

we're "real glad" for Justine and will be

looking for her at the reunion she hopes to

attend.

I'irginia Gray Corey is more perturbed at

being surrounded by a "sea of orange crates".

Moving day is coming up! Her current ac-

tivity—a weekly trip to the Art Institute in

Chicago. "Chief object of delight—the drop

in beef prices."

Ruth Laird Grant is liking life south of

the Mason-Dixon line. Russ, Jr., will be

two and Chrissy, five, in kindergarten.

Gladys Bislline Belz. with Paul, has

bought four acres of land about ten miles

from Baltimore. They hope to start building

a new- ranch style home this year.

Mary Lou Reiber Peter reports "All's

Well!" in sunny California. Still house-

hunting for a larger home. Her boy. polio-

stricken, is now walking, a very husky fel-

low. Barby and Diane are in school. Pete is

still busy in Douglas Aircraft. Mary Lou

got a touch of home recently at a PCW meet-

ing in Pasadena.
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MEN AT WORK: (Note: Although this

is not the name of a play, it always makes
such a nice-looking sign!).

Betsy Kinney Johnson's Jiphniiy is still

traveling a great deal—spent the whole
month of September in Hawaii.

Kelly Jones Clowes' Jim has a private law
practice, now that he has returned from
Marine Corps duty.

Barbara Cahiivell Bliti khurn's Ollie got

orders for Korea, so back from Fort Sill,

Okla., came Barb and Johnny to wait at

^ome. Ollie's been at Kajou-ni with the

field Artillery.

I'irginia Speer BalJiLin's husband is with
DuPont. She has a boy seven, a girl four,

and a boy three; plus a cat and dog.

Betty Bush Sinclair's husband is now a

full-fledged doctor, interning at Charlotte

Memorial Hospital. Next year he will do a

rotating residency in his home town. Blue-

field, W. Va. They have two boys, Johnny,
four, and David, two.

Rutli Lynch McFarland's Bob is working
on the design for a power plant for the

atomic submarine.

Patty Leonard Bodle's Bob is now Sales

Supervisor for N. Y. Area of Minnesota Min-
ing and Manufacturing. So, instead of At-
lanta, it will be a Jersey address for the

Bodies in the spring.

PROGRAM NOTES: And so the curtain

falls on the above plays and assorted vaude-
ville acts that comprise the 1952-53 season

of the Class of 1944.

Class of 1945
Secretaries:

Lois Allshouse Harnack (Mrs. E. Reed)
6607-A RIdgevIlle Street

Pittsburgh 17, Pa.

Poliy Wilson Ackenheil (Mrs. Alfred C.)

650 Royce Avenue
Pittsburgh 16, Pa.

BIRTHS: Bruce Hansen to Bill and Bar-
bara Hansen Ciimminij on August 27, 1952;
Polly to Ted and Edith Suceop Dipple in

June, 1951; Mary Beth to Lenn and Lima
Emminger Joseph; John Rodger to Ralph
and Mary Jane Younglin// Tygard on Sep-
tember 10, 1952; Eric Thomas to Reed and
Lois Allshouse Harnack on October 27, 1952;
Thomas Glenn to Tom and Jliee Craig
Coyne on November 1, 1952; William Albert
to Stephan and Harriet Fleming Muryn on
January 6, 1953; George Ross to George and
Alice Hanna Terence on February 2, 1953;
Barbara Ann to Fred and Tish Hrston
Kidder on February 24, 1953.

GENERAL NEWS: We envy Jean Dal-
zell MacMillan, who tells us that the iris

and narcissus were blooming in Portsmouth
in February. Howard is practicing his spe-

cialty of gastroenterology at the Naval Hos-
pital. Jean says with just Stuart (16 months)
and an apartment she's a lazy housewife!

Barbara Hansen Cummings reports won-
derful plans for March—a month's vacation
for herself, Suzanne, three, and Bruce, six

months, at Delray Beach. Bill will join them
for the last t^vo weeks.

Yes, Mim, we're giad to hear from you!
Miriam Davis Schellhaas has tw^o girls, Mary
Carolyn, a redhead, is 354 and Ginny is

i;^. The Schellhaas family has 16 acres in

Gibsonia and love the country life.

Janny Beck Jameson says she's been run-
ning herself ragged for the past six months
but has no news except that the Jeannette
Alumnae group is an active one and is plan-
ning an April tea for prospective students.

Lois Allsliouse Harnack is constantly

amazed by her big boy, Ricky, \vho weighed
20 prunos at four months! Like most second

babie.; he's an extremely good baby. H he
kep|is growing at this rate and can survive

his brother .'Man's bear hugs, he'll be ^valk-

ing at eight months.

Visitors will be welcome at Nancy Herdl
Hall's home in Cincinnati after April 15th,

moving day for them.

Janet Breix'ster is now busy wnrking on

the faculty night program at Slippery Rock
State Teachers College in addition to regular

teaching chores. She doubts if it will match
Miss Marks as the ''bird in the gilded cage".

Our hats are off to Gertrude Schmeichel
Huison and F.ps Shollar, who always return

their cards with a "hi" even if they have no

news.

Jane Murray Blair and her husband were
planning to visit Ruth and Ken Horsburgh.
They were planning a dinner reunion with
Tish, Coxie and Cosie. Jane's very happy
being a housewife—oh, to be a bride again!

Cosie Lampl and family vacationed at

Plantation Lake Harbor, Key West and
Miami. Thev went bv way of their 22-foot

ChrisCraft.

Helen Robinson Forsyth is looking forward
to the alumnae meeting of the club now being
formed in Buffalo. Otherwise, no news.

Jane and Jack and June If'ood Zeircher

will be in their new home early this summer
—they hope

!

A'ine McAdams Handloser is teaching
kindergarten and has little John as a pupil

!

They're now a t\vo-car family, \vhich "makes
life easier in the country".

Rodgie Tygard is running true to form

—

a second baby is a good baby! He and his

sister, Suzanne, adore each other and Mary
Jane hopes the charm will remain when he's

grabbing the cups from the tea party table.

The Tygards moved into their new house in

November.

Jenk's new baby, Laurie, weighed 95>

pounds and hasn't stopped yet. Ruth had
Janet Harkless Beatty for a visit in January.

Lois Lutz Pierce passed her driver's test

in November and is trying to figure out how
to get the family car during the day.

Edie Suceop Dibble's husband, Ted, is back
in the Navy teaching engineering at O. C. S.

in Newport, R. I. He's to be in the service

until June of 1953 and they hope to return

to sunny California then.

From Betty McCrory McBride we learn

that Jack is now the Director of Music at

Bessemer High School in Bessemer, Ala-
bama. They're hoping to build a new home
this summer.

Ginny Ricks Andry is busy enjoying her

adorable children. Her youngest, David,
drinks from a cup and says MaMa and
DaDa at seven months!

June Collins Hopkins wrote that there's

never a dull moment in North Haven. Bill

is still Principal of the High School. Their
latest addition is a cow.

No news but a "hi" from Patty Smith
Joyner, Polly JCilson Ackenheil, Marge Sel-

leck Ireland and Dorothy Firth Collins.

Class of 1946
Secretary:

Marge MIstrIk

5443 Rosetta Street

Pittsburgh 6, Pa.

NEW ADDITIONS: Catherine Louise,

born to Dick and Marty Coate Challcner on
November 21, 1951 ; Donald Groves, born

to Ed and Dottie Groves Carson on January
29, 1952; Richard Lundstedt, born to CSeorge

and Linnea Lundstedt Evans on June 3,

1952; Beth Emilee, born to Charles and
Grace Savage Freeble in June, 1952; Law-
rence Richard, born to Richard and Marjoric
It'ayne ll'echsler on July 2, 1952; Helen
Kathryn, born to Tom and Kay Loiue

SiL-artii-'out on September 18, 1952; Donna
Lee, born to Bob and Marjorie Lansing
Strailcy on October 1, 1952; Jeffrey Means,
born to Don and Nancy Means Creed on

December 5, 1952; Larry, born to Bill and
Kitty Lancaster Cone on December 8, 1952;

Melinda Margaret, born to Bob and Peggy
Korb Smith on December 12, 1952; William
Rafhngton, born to Bill and Carol Thome
King on December 12, 1952; Michael Pat-

rick, born to Tom and Peggy Riffle Kirby
on December 27, 1952; Patricia tlilmore, born

to Roy and Helen Gilmore Reinhard on Jan-
uary 2, 1953; Burton Carl, born to Burton
and ll'heezic Myers Duerring on January 6,

1953; Sandra Lynn, born to John and Mary
Ann Letscbe Yockey on January 11, 1953;

Richard Bruce, born to Richard and Joan
Titus Dunlop on February 8, 1953 ; Walter
James, born to Walt and Betty Sosong Grelz-

ler on February 27, 1953; Robert Sommer-
feld, born to Bob and Ginny Sommerfcld
Hackman on March 12, 1953; Lydia, born

to John and Eva Caloyer Nassikas on March
21, 1953.

I received such a wonderful response to

my cards this time—I'd like to thank you all

for returning them. Even if there's no spe-

cial Recorder news, it's gratifying to get so

many of them back.

Best wishes go to Mrs. Richard Pervorse,

formerly known to us as Betsy Ross, who
was married on November 22nd. Betsy and

her husband are now residents of Phila-

delphia, where Betsy is working for the Con-
vention and Visitors Bureau—and would like

to hear from any of the PCWers around

Philly.

Anyone voting in Norwalk, Ohio, next

May is requested to vote for Ouida McGehce
Young's husband. Hank, for Mayor. Ouida's

as excited about the campaign as Hank.

Marty Coate Challener wrote to tell us

that Dick has been made a Professor in the

Department of History at Princeton and has

his own course, American Diplomacy.

Charles and Roiuie Schrotli will be moving
into their new house in Swarthmore on March
15th—that's one way of keeping ahead of

the income tax collector, Rowie.

Doris Fairfield Jamison returned a card

from Florida, \vhere she and her daughter

were enjoying a February vacation.

Mickey McKee Barnes says Hop has be-

come an electrician, plumber and carpenter,

what with working on the upstairs of their

home and he's got one room finished!

After five moves in five years Jack and

Murph Boivlus finally feel settled in their

new- home in Pleasant Hills.

Lu Copetas Blazakis thinks their new Cape
Cod house has a very New Englandish atmos-

phere even if it is in New Jersey.

Heard from Ginny Sommerfcld Hackman
that Betty Rains Thornton had twin boys

last fall.

Ronnie Staples Jorgcnsen, a model subur-

ban housewife, so I hear, is busy writing a

script for the Dr. Christian script contest.

Happy Christianing, Ronnie.

Ginny Cher Haug managed to get her

M. S. in Zoology from S. I;. Iowa, in spite

of having to take care of three daughters

and a husband. Ginny's youngest daughter

has just had an operation on her feet. She'll
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have to have at least two more operations

and then they're hoping she'll be able to

stand and walk.

Sally Smith Cross' husband, Bob, hopes to

be released from the Army this summer.
Then they're both hoping it will be the East

for keeps.

Nancy Means Creed writes that Don has

sold his practice and will specialize in Pa-

thology after he finishes his residency.

Paul and Fran Ililhisli Logue are now-

South Hills residents and will warmly wel-

come any familiar faces who will brave the

Tubes.

Jean Purves Bowman's Margie, now four

years old, is a nursery goer and startlingly

grown up most of the time, Jean says.

Jinny Vogt McDermott and her two tots,

Jackie and Anne, take a stroll every after-

noon to supervise the progress on their new-

house in Crescent Hills. They're hoping to

move in soon.

Glorianna Lulry writes that Howard is

now- working for Chester Engineers and son,

Scott, is already attending kindergarten at

Berkeley Hills (Pittsburgh) School.

Marjorie Wayne If'echsler's husband,
Richard, new-ly nut of the Army, has a fel-

lowship in Gastroenterology at Graduate
Hospital in Philadelphia.

Marian Lean Christie's husband, David,

is on a two and a half month buying trip

for Marshall Fields.

One of Penny Myers Smith's life-long

ambitions, a trip to New- Orleans, was ful-

filled in the Fall.

A blue Buick was Grace Savage Freeble's

Christmas gift from her husband. I'mmm!
The class extends its sympathy to Ellen

Saylor Lewis, whose sister, Anna Betty Gib-
son, died last Fall, and to Jane FietA Taylor,

whose mother passed awav on Februarv 17,

1953.

Class of 1947
Secretaries:

Ruth Arnold Harmon (Mrs. Bruce C.)

24112 E. Silsby Road
Beechwood Village

Cleveland 21, Ohio

Pat Gersmann Joseph (Mrs. Herbert L.|

5705 Wellesley Avenue
Pittsburgh 6. Pa.

Gloria Loller Levels (Mrs. John L.)

6629 Ridgeville Street

Pittsburgh 17, Pa.

ENGAGED: Marjorie Bennett to Charles
Hervey Sherts. They planned to be married
in September.

MARRIAGES: Laura IFiley to William
A. Robertson, on Friday, June 13. 1952. Bill

is a 2nd Lieutenant stationed at New- York
Port of Embarcation.

Jane McCormick to Dean E. Lohr, Jr., on
September 20, 1952. Janie is now- a retired

school teacher, keeping house and loving it.

She writes that both Dean and her 3-room
apartment are wonderful!

Nancy McCleery to George L. Mullen, on
October 4, 1952, in Steubenville, Ohio.

Peggy Dodge to Allan M. Poindexter, on
December 27, 1952. Peggy finished working
at Children's Hospital and, after a honey-
moon to Texas, where Peggy met Al's fam-
ily, they are at home in their new- 3-room
apartment in Valley Vue Dwellings.

Doris Snyder to Ronald F. Hookwav, on
January 3, 1953, at Camp Hill, Pa.

Doris Sampson to Richard C. Trimble,
on January 17, 1953. Lucky Doris and Dick

moved into their new home following their

marriage.

BIRTHS: Garry Warren Reid, March
29, 1953, to Warren and Ginny Little Reid.

and he's quite the cute little fellow-, his

mnmmy reports. They are still living in

Wilkinsburg, but looking for a house.

Karen June, May 3, 1952, to Philip and
Dorothy Fennell Stebler. Eddie, Karen's
older brother, started to school this year.

Dorothy is still busy designing and making
costumes for their store.

Katherine Chambers, born June 6, 1952,

to George and Mary Chambers Gibbons.

Robert Elder, born July 27, 1952, to H. B.

and Betty Loice Marsliail.

Nancy Eileen Borland, born September 21.

1952, to Dave and Isabel Griffiths Borland.

Nancy, who was born four months before

their seventh wedding anniversary, weighed
nine pounds one ounce and was 20 inches

long. Isabel writes, "I guess I don't have to

tell you how welcome she is after waiting
all those years".

Robert Lewin Hirsh, born February 26,

1953, was adopted by Eggie and Ellie Gold-
farb Hirsh.

NEWS: Janice Wilson Bader especially

loves the wood burning in the fireplace of

her new ("to us") home. Expects a \isit

from Elaine Sauerwein this spring. Loey
DeWall Zellers hopes to visit Elaine in

Cleveland.

Ron and Snyde Hookway had a "grand
time in N. Y." on their honeymoon. They're
currentl)- in Camp Hill. Ron and Mel's Chris

ought to have a pint o' beer together and
renew- memories of their native England.
Chris finds the American pace quite exhaust-

ing, while Mel is in the throes of finishing

her Master's requirements.

Marjie Mohn Young expects to be in Nor-
folk by April 1st, after Charlie's submarine
has finished sea trials.

.Muse, the new Assistant Buyer in the

Bridal Shop at Lord & Ta\lor's, has had
three visitors

—

.-llice Kelts, Marie Cohn and
Jane Linton. Each found her by reading the

last Recorder!

Nancy McCleery Mullen, who "took the

fatal step" is continuing to live in Cadiz,

Ohio. She and George both work for the

Ohio Power Co.

Dolly Larson ll'ebb. lucky girl, spent two
January weeks in Florida. In Beacon, N. Y.,

where Dolly and John live, Dolly found
another PCWite, Pat Williams Holman. '50.

Else Greger Miller is moving to Wilming-
ton, Del., where Bob has a "wonderful" new-

job with DuPont in the Advertising Depart-
ment of their Plastic Di\-ision. Else w-as in-

vited down to ^^^i!mingtnn to meet Bob's

prospective bosses as part of the hiring

process.

Mousie Kline Morris is quite settled now
and loves her new home.

.nice Kelts did everything in Europe last

summer from "mountain climbing to receiv-

ing a Papal blessing". After 'two glorious

months abroad, she has returned to Columbia
Medical Center still seeking for the answer
to cancer. She "would love to hear from
anyone who comes to New York".

El=va Braziell Hively worked part time
last summer at Children's Hospital in Akron.
Though it kept her busy, her services as

Physical Therapist were no doubt invaluable
during the polio epidemic.

Out Tuscon way Lucy Beale Bond found
Pat Franks Kircher '49. Lucy and Ron plan
to come east this summer—expect to be in

Pittsburgh about July.
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In March, Frank and Jollie Beeson
Schrader must close their office in Troy, Ohio,
and report to the Air Corps.

Ellie, Vickie, Marjie Himes, Ilogie, Lee.
Les and Josie all reported "no news" but
they did report!

Played bridge with Gene Wallace Thomp-
son recently and now understand why she's
been too busy to write for so long. Gene
now- has three boys and her husband, J. C,
has a new- job with Wilding Picture Pro-
ductions.

While we are considering additions to the
family, Grace Longabaugli Rhodes has ac-
quired two spring spaniels, "Blueberry" and
"Cirinner". Young David is "real good and
enormous".

Bv the way, perhaps you saw Gloria
Molinatto's appeal on television for the 1953
March of Dimes campaign. She appeared
on "Kay's Kitchen" as a representative of
the National Secretary's Association.

Norma Trozzo Hopkinson's picture was in
the Press recently. She was shown demon-
strating some new- and complicated equipment
belonging to the Hearing Society. In addi-
tion to her work there, Troz will be teach-
ing two courses as a lecturer in speech and
hearing at Pitt in the late afternoon and
evening sessions. She now has her Basic
Hearing Certificate in the American Speech
and Hearing Association and needs only
practice teaching for her State Certificate.

Troz is proudest though of husband Hop's
coaching accomplishment at Sewickley Town-
ship High School. Their basket ball team
was in second place at the time Troz wrote.

Marty Stewart Dimmick has been busy
presiding over the Aspinwall Jr. Women's
Club in her "spare" time; Marty has two
youngsters.

Pat Gersmann Joseph is the newly elected
recording secretary for Citadel Chapter of
B'nai B'rith.

Esther Macdonald and Bud have started a

chicken ranch in partnership with Esther's
sister called the "Shi-Mac" Poultry Ranch,
and expected 300 chicks March 2nd. Esther,
who moved to California in September,
didn't like Long Beach, too much fog and
rain, but loves Ramona. They hope to build
next "winter".

Jeanne Rambo .Dunbar and husband,
George, moved to San Francisco in Septem-
ber, too. Bought a house in Palo Alto bv
October. Jeanne reports California is lovelv,

gorgeous country, kids thriving, and she's

practically a farmer—hoeing, planting, learn-
ing ho%v to grow- grass and flowers, etc., and
gaining weight at last!

Betty If'edd Morrison and Jim moved to

Atascadero, Calif, the middle of November.

Rut/i Grasso Vaughn's husband, Guy. is

now practicing dentistry in her home town
of Brockway. Ruth says her mother makes
a grand baby sitter for Jeffrey, age two.
They are living in a big drafty house affec-

tionately dubbed "the Barn" and hope to

build in the spring.

Ruth IJeHaven Rigg is still nursing and
teaching in Allegheny \'alley Hospital.

June Davies Rush took movies of a big
evening their Janet (21 months) and Ginny
Toy Schenck's Susan had with Jane and Will
Hively (Elva Braziell Hively and Bob's
young 'uns).

Peggy McSwigan Friday and husband are

all settled in their new house. Peggy writes

that they just got back from a wonderful
trip to New- York, where they saw and did
everything possible. On another jaunt to

Cleveland, Peggy bumped into Chub Arnold



Harmon at a country club where she didn't

expect to see an\-one she knew.

Ruth Griffiths Matjnuson's husband, Bud,
has a new job. He is nOAV a mining engineer
with the U. S. Bureau of Mines and does

some traveling. Ruth apologizes for having
so much news in two years, what with her

marriage, a baby, a new car, and now Bud's
new job.

Mary Lou Jl'alUut Frazee writes that

Russ is home for good now, after being in

Korea for 10 months. After finishing up two
years of active duty in the Naval Reserve
by having duty in San Diego, they are both
home and "mighty glad to be here".

Mary Lou Mirhrl Tiernan phoned to chat
and find out what's new. Sue Beth, now
3J4, has started to nursery school, and much
to Mommy's delight and relief, is proving
herself a social being.

Barbara Cott has changed jobs and cities.

She is now in Charleston, W. Va., working
in the offices of Dr. R. L. Anderson, an
orthopedist, and also setting up a physical
therapy department at Kanawha Valley Hos-
pital.

Ann Lee Alexander is still lending money
at People's First National Bank. All those

in the market for new cars should look up
Ann Lee. She hopes to see Doc McKee on
her next trip home from Dayton to Somerset.
The lucky critter is also planning a trip to

Nassau.

Gloria Loller Lcicis has been working at

PCW for Dr. Hamilton as his part-time
Secretary, until he leaves in June. Then,
Gloria expects to retire completely, finally,

and at last.

Class of 1948
Secretaries:

Gina Sager Peterson (Mrs. Charles E.)

154 Brierwood Road
Pittsburgh 35, Pa.

Helen Obermayer Sellers (Mrs. Alfred C.)
524 W. Clapler Street

Philadelphia 44, Pa.

MARRIAGES: It's a little late but we
just learned that Anne If'allace became Mrs.
Robert Huntemer on December 29, 1951.

On December 31, 1952, Ainy Gage said "I

do" to Harry Skallerup, a fellow graduate
student in Botany at \\'ashingt(in I'niversitv.

The minister who married Amy's parents
performed the ceremony.

LITTLE ONES: There seems to be quite
a bumper crop of babies to report this time.

Kristina Leigh was born December 23,

1951, to Tom and liunnie Beck Offy: Joanne
Elizabeth was born February 23, 1952, to

Charles and Gina Saijer Peterson; Suzy was
born March 6, 1952, to Don and Nin Sclienck
Younkin; Jo Baily. HI., was born April 9,

1952, to Knox and Mary Aiken Broii'n; Don
Frederick was born April 28, 1952, to John
and Shirley Morrow Hedenburrj : Mary
Kathryn, who calls Bob and Frances Henry
Filch her parents, was born June 11, 1952;
Tom and Suzy Sutton Hepler became the
proud parents of Deborah Ann on June 23,

1952; Doug and Gini Barkley Robertson
named their blessed event of September 15,

1952, Stephen Barkley; Juliet Speer was
born September 17, 1952, to Gray and Natalie
Speer IFeller; Stephen Caldwell was born
October 17, 1952, to John and Marjorie
Caldwell Berlin; Cynthia Anne was born
November 11, 1952, to Bob and Anne Wal-
lace Huntemer; Robert Craig \vas born No-
vember 21. 1952, to Whitey and Gintjer Lone/
Carlson; Frederick Karl was born December
7, 1952, to Fred and Audrey Biijelorw Baur;

Joanne Louis was born January 27, 1933, to

Walter and Doni I ail Rea; Eleanor Beattie

was born February 2, 1953, t(j John and
Mary Lynott Norman; Bob and ll'andalea

Johtison Smith adopted "the cutest baby in

captivity" in February, 1953— 10-month-old
Jonathan Kerr.

THIS AND THAT: Sally Bocjejs Camp-
bell reports that she is very busy as Station

Manager of WJEH in tjallipolis and Gallia

County Chairman (jf the Ohio Sesqui-centen-

nial Commission.

Ceil McKay Geddis, who is now a "lady
of leisure," reports that their family has

been increased by one, "Smokey", a gray cat.

Rose Parry Schrock, who has been living

in a St. Louis suburb since August, advises

that living in a house is wonderful. She
also wrote that Laura Jane is now at the

''cute stage".

Nornie McMillen Morris /ells us that her

sons, Richard and Jeff, are developing into

real cowboys. TV influence, no doubt.

Pruc Hamilton DeMars and seven-month-
old Peter are living with her familv in

Ohio.

We hear that Will and Sally Geary Han-
sen are having a good time in Hawaii.

Dottie Doolittle Collins says that Charles-

ton. S. C, is advertised as "America's Most
Historic City," but it is just plain old. She
is busy on a project of cooking unusual dishes

while Rip is working on a 1,000 bed hospital

there.

Betsy Ross Kulin reports "in case we're

interested in husbands" (of course) that Lee
is going to Columbia night school and is

assistant sales analyst with Stauffer Chemical
Company.

Marie Cohn says that she is very satisfied

with her new career in "this man's Air

Force". She's Personnel Officer ?.t Brf)oklev

Field, Ala.

Bonnie Beck Oycj's husband, Tom, is back
at Pitt doing graduate work and Bonnie is

\vorking for a doctor in Bakerstown. Bonnie
says she is very busy, as I can well imagine.

Nin Schenck Younkin says she knows why
she went to college—to answer five-year-old

Amy's questions.

Much news from Margaret Reckard. She

is still teaching music and dramatics. She
sang with the Pittsburgh Symphony and
made her "out-of-town" debut with the

Wheeling Symphony. Combine all this with
singing with the Mendelssohn Choir and
working for her Master's at Pitt and she's

busy, all right.

Cards from Mary Ann Houck Brown,
Mary Aiken Brown, Shirley Morrow Hcden-
burff, Gini Barkley Robertson, Mary Lynott
Norman and Ginijer Long Carlson announced
new babies and/or new addresses which you
will find under those respective headings.

Be seeing you all in June. Let's make onr
first reunion the big event it should be.

Class of 1949
Secretaries:

Mary Lou Tite Ellsworth (Mrs. R. E.)

47 Parkwood Drive

Colonie, N. Y.

Jean Tsagaris Karidis (Mrs. P. G.)

2015 Sunnyside Road
Pittsburgh 16. Pa.

Ariana Powell Hall (Mrs. W. B., Jr.)

Cedrow Avenue Ext.

High Point, N. C.

ENGAGEMENNTS: Corinne Welch to

Jim Patton on November 22nd. Jim grad-

uates from Pitt Law School in June and
they're planning a September wedding.

It seems Carolyn Walker almost lost her
heart to Texas, but John Paul Shoup, from
Beaver Falls, is bringing her back to Pitts-

burgh as his wife. Jack is with V. S. Steel

in Pittsburgh and the wedding date was
April 11th.

WEDDINGS: Virginia Rix left TV work
to become Mrs. Robert Markle on November
1, 1952.

WEE ONES : Jean Fraser Bailey has an
active little son, born November 18, 1951.

She writes she is kept busy running after

him.

Debra Jay Sims was born on February 7,

1952, weighing six pounds nine ounces. Her
mother, Marjorie Livczey Sims, writes that

papa and mamma are mighty proud!

Mimi Altman Russell and Rich had an
heir on April 22, 1952, weighing in at eight

pounds eleven ounces. Richard Alan "Ricky"
is a little blond with hazel eyes. He now
pulls himself up ani relieves the tables of all

magazines, etc., in their new brick bungalow.

Clark Russell Kerr, HI., made a threesome
of Fran-ny ON'eill Kerr and Russ on March
30, 1952, and "has kept them stepping ever
since".

In May of 1952 Robert Frederick was born
to Eleanor Wenning Alwell and Bob, and
he is now an "atomic bomb" who keeps

mamma stepping! Bob is a junior in Medi-
cal School at Pitt.

Charlie and Joyce Robinson Hauck be-

came the parents of Janet Virginia on June
8th. Janet weighed only five pounds two
ounces at birth, but sprouted to 18 pounds at

eight months, meanwhile equipped with eight

teeth. Charlie was transferred to Youngs-
town by U. S. Rubber.

Curtis Wayne was born on July 10, 1952,

and caused his mother. Jinny Robertson
Heekert, to stop working and help father

find a house.

Cindy Karidis was born July 20, 1952,

and because of her arrival the cards for the

Recorder were not sent out by her mother
last summer. Cindy sends apologies for her

mother. She is at present enjoying the new
home in Bower Hill that her folks, Pete and
Jean Tsagaris Karidis, bought for her.

Mark was born to Angelo and Lecky
Antlion Caloyer on July 23rd.

Bob and Mary Shumaker Drake had a

babv sister, Barbara, for Bobbv on Decem-
ber 'l6th.

THIS AND THAT: Marilyn Marks
Zelt and little Albert have been living with

her parents since Daddy became a First

Lieutenant in Combat Engineers and left for

Korea last March.

"Candy" Walker Hyser and Howard are

now hapjiily settled in Canton, having lived

in the DC house in Kent, Ohio, last sum-
mer, looking after the fraternity house.

Howard is now teaching in Canton and

Candy is with the Firestone Division of the

Ravenna Arsenal.

Nornie Gorlick is completing her Master's

degree in Political Science at the University

of North Carolina, where she is also doing

voice study and keeping up on her golf.

J. D. Linton is the traveler. Last summer
she spent six weeks in Mexico (and visited

awhile with Quickie), this summer it's Cali-

fornia and Hawaii. Along the way (at Kent
State), J. D. picked up six graduate credits

and she is teaching fourth grade in Scars-

dale, N. Y.

Timmy DeFrance finds time for garden

clubbing as well as chasing after lively little
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Billy, who is now walking, talking and
climbing.

Eva Christy Frangoutis and Mich are so

happy with their new house and their year-

old Connie.

Jannie Coui/i Si. Clair and Bill acquired

a new home last summer.

Oil/a Mamula taught high school English

in northern Minnesota prior to joining the

Marines in June. After Woman Officers'

Training program at Quantico, \'a., for 18

weeks, she was commissioned 2nd Lieutenant

and then went to Camp Lejeune, \. C, for

Basic Supply Officers' course until her trans-

fer March 6th.

Corinne It'eUli is Secretary to the Director

of Personnel at Blue Cross Hospital Service.

Belly Junk U'ellman and huhby have

moved to New Kensington.

Cubby (Joan Culberlson, to be quite for-

mal) is in the newspaper game and writes

that she and her father are "still single"!

She hopes to visit Pittsburgh this summer
and see some of her PCW pals.

Joan Nusbaum Cone. \n and little Steve

(now 2'';) moved into their new ranch home
last August.

Our class extends our sympathy to I'irginia

Rix Markle and family, whose father died

last October.

Class of 1950

Sscretary:

Jean Kaiser

30 Amherst Avenue
Pittsburgh 29, Pa.

ENCJAGEMEXTS: Pris Ballard will be

married May 17th in Barnesville, Ohio, to

Arthur Pfalzer, Jr., of Mineola, Long Island.

Ruth Ryan MrLauglilin will be a brides-

matron. After her marriage, Pris will be

living in Mineola—onlv eight blocks from
Ruth.

Jaekie Davis has been working at the

Social Security office in Washington, Pa.,

and says there's lots of intervie^ving and
things never get dull. But nothing can com-
pare with her excitement when her fiance,

William H. Templeton, comes home from
Korea. She and Bill plan to be married
this Spring.

Jane Steele announced her big news Janu-
ary 3rd. She and John H. Edmundson, Jr.,

from Pittsburgh, «ill be married May 2nd.

MARRL'^GES: Betty Langer and Bob
Feathers were married January 10th. at St.

John's Lutheran Church in Carnegie. Louise
Richards was maid of honor. Betty and Bob
honeymooned in Washington, D. C, and are

now living in New Martinsville, W. Va.
Bob is working at Columbia Southern Chem-
ical Co. side by side with Elhel .Jnderson
Mesloh's husband, Karl. The Feathers and
Meslohs live about four miles apart.

On November 15th Ruth Ryan was mar-
ried to Thomas John McLaughlin in St.

Patrick's Cathedral, New York. Ruth and
Tom are happy in their apartment, but
they'll be house-hunting next summer.

Since August 18th Nancy Gv.osden has
been Mrs. Ben Curry and is living in Cali-
fornia.

BIRTHS: Barb Black Bloomslrom and
Johnny had a son, John Carl, September
30th. Barb says, "He's the light of our lives;

we have such fun". John begins traveling
to the various P. & G. plants in February
on the average of one a month. She likes

Cincinnati more and more, says its cozv and
friendly. Probably the proximity of Jan
Crowe Gustafson and Judy Sutherland Lati-

mer has something to do with Barb's con-

tentment, since they have frequent get-

togethers.

P. D. Good Rudd and Hoi have been
mommy and dad to David Allan since April

11, 1952. Davey became critically ill last

June and his parents spent many anxious
hours, but he's a big healthy fellow now
with no signs of ill health.

Bibs Bassell McMahon and Jim had a

baby boy, Oliver, August 15th. Bibs says,

''It's really true that two kids are easier than
one and much more fun!" Barbie is happy
with her baby brother, Ollie, and helps to

feed and bathe him. Daddy Jim is still on
the Heart Association fellowship, operating

on dogs and anxious to get back to humans
July 1st.

GENERAL NEWS: Sally Allmayer Buske.
Barb iXe'i'ius, Barb Miller, Rita McLldoivney
and Jane Harbison had a get-together the

week after Christmas. Barb Xe-vius is still

teaching school in Somerville, N. J. Barb
Miller was in Europe last summer and plans

to work in Pittsburgh soon. Jean Ann Con-
clly and Barb Xerius have applied for an
exchange teacher's scholarship to England.

Judy Sutherland Latimer and Tom have
moved to Hamilton, Ohio, due to Tom's
changing jobs last summer. Tom's working
for the Champion Paper and Fibre Co. Says

Judy, "It's his home town so we didn't have
the hard job of moving into a strange town".

Phoebe Ann Thome Birmingham and Bill

have been candidating to different churches

in the Philadelphia area. Bill will be taking

his Master's degree in Pastorial Counseling

at Temple I'niversity. The course is one year,

so they'll move to Philly or wherever their

church will be this June.

Without a doubt P. D. Good Rudd has

had a full life since she was married in

January, 1951. She and Hoi returned from
their honeymoon to find Hoi's orders to re-

turn to active duty in the Navy. He was
assigned to Europe and P. D. went with him
and saw parts of Italy, Germany, Austria,

France, England. Greece, Yugoslavia, Switz-

erland, Crete, Trieste, Ireland, Scotland and
Belgium. In September they came back to

Newport, R. I., where Hoi attended Naval
Gunnery School. From there to Boston, New-
port, and West Lawn, her parents' home,
while Hoi went to Cuba. Then David Allan

was born. It was Newport again until Au-
gust, 1952, when Hoi left for a six-month

cruise to Europe and P. D. and Davey went
back to West Lawn, where they are now.
Whew! Hoi expects to be released from
active duty in February and the Rudd's
"hope to get settled for awhile" probably
around Pittsburgh.

Marilyn Lopez Dallun and Bill are living

near Scott Air Force Base in Illinois, where
Bill is stationed. Lopie is working for the

Headquarters Air Training Command at the

base.

Anne Pennoyer Ne=u:comb is still enjoying
her work at the I'niversity Hospital Chem-
istry lab in Philadelphia, where Tom will

be a resident physician until June. Then
they will mo^'e to Seattle, Washington, where
Tom will be in his second year medical resi-

dency at the University of Washington.

Martha Lou Scott is now kindergarten
teacher in Rogersville, Pa.

Nancy Beamer is in her third year of

teaching in Burrell Joint Schools in New
Kensington and loves it. She's also working
on her Ph.D. in Education at Pitt, teaching
in the Reading Laboratory at Pitt every
Saturday (visitors welcome), \'ice-President

of the local P.-T. A., President of Pennsyl-
vania State Education Association, and on

the local Executive Council of Western Con-
vention District of PSEA.

Carolyn Lippincotl Walker has left her
teaching position at Arsenal School to become
a full time housewife.

Mary Bovard Scliiuartz, Varrick and Kath-
ryn have sold their house in Greensburg and
have taken up quarters in Syracuse, N. Y.,

where Varrick is working at Carrick Corpo-
ration.

Barb lllig Rahenkamp's Bob will be re-

leased from active duty with the Army in

January, and the Rahenkamps will be back
in Pittsburgh probably by the time of this

printing.

Mercedes Vrda Coivles and Dave are now
living in Ambridge, Pa., near Ceeds' old
stamping grounds. Ceeds is a Welcome
Wagon hostess and will be knocking on your
door if you become an Ambridge resident.

Nancy McDoivell Clark is taking a Penn
State extension course in Scottdale, Pa.

Jeanne If'ilkofsky attends Geneva College
and will practice teach next semester.

Ruth Fabry and Do Baney flew to New
York in November for a week-end and sa%v

two stage plays.

Andy Morgan is still in Winston-Salem,
N. C, and likes it as much as ever.

Here's some back news about Pat Frank,
who's been Mrs. Stanley C. Kircher since

December, 1948. She's been living in Tucson,
Arizona, where her husband is stationed in

the Air Force. They have their own home
and in it their little girl, Karen Louise, 2^
years old.

Dodie Scale ll'arren's husband. Bill, has
gone overseas and has been promoted to First

Lieutenant. Dodie and Anne are now living
with Bill's parents.

Louise Richards, still accumulating splin-

ters from classroom chairs, is working to get
her permanent teaching certificate one night
a week at Pitt.

Jan Croive Gustafson's little boy, Carl
David (better known as Chucky), is very
active and "really keeps his mamma hop-
ping". Jan's husband, Gus, has been given
a "nice promotion, so it means at least two
more years in Cincinnati for us," she says.

If all has gone as planned, Toni Smith Is

in England at the time of this printing. She
will be staying with relatives until the Cor-
onation and hopes to do some European
traveling also. Right now Toni is unofficially

engaged to a Bermuda boy, Michael Cox,
and they plan to be married the latter part
of this vear. Toni is PCWs Bermuda host-

ess. She entertained Ann Carpenter Morris
and Chuck on their honeymoon, saw Janet
//. Mitchell last summer, and had lunch with
Marianne McCallister Martin and Bruce on
their honeymoon last fall. So here's your
opportunity, kids. Toni says, "I'll be more
than happy to help anyone with her honey-
moon problems".

Ann Denigan Richardson is still holding
down the fort in Colorado and says she'll

be back in Pittsburgh next September for

her cousin's and Brad's brother's wedding.

Jinx Neal McCreary and her family have
moved to Bradford, Pa., where Bob will

practice medicine permanently.

The most exciting thing that's happened
to me recently is my new job as of Septem-
ber 29th. I'm a Secretary at Hamburg Agency,
a real estate and insurance agency here in

West View. I'm working in the Real Estate

Department, typing, taking dictation, servic-

ing rent accounts, and phoning prospective

tenants. I find it easiest to get around the

office in a wheel chair, so I use it most of
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the time. Everyone is so friendly and in-

formal I really do enjny the work. And, of

course, getting out every day is wonderful.

Our class extends its sympathy to Sully

Baux, whose mother died last summer.

Thanks to Merny Hamilton, who has no

news but says, "hello".

Anybody know the whereabouts of Dusty

Carlson, Nancy ll'cil Haroivitz. Katey Fisher

Amman and Nancy Tanner Shaffer/

Class of 1951

Secretaries:

Dotty Dodworth
I I Cleveland Street

Cambridge, Mass.

Peggy Tucker

II I I Winterton Street

Pittsburgh 6. Pa.

No news for now, it will appear later in

the POTTAWOTTAMIE PoST.

Class of 1952

Secretaries:

Bette Shapiro Bigler (Mrs. Harold S.)

250 Melwood Avenue
Pittsburgh 13, Pa.

Fifl Rougraff

319 Bank Street

Sewicldey, Pa.

ENGAGED; Ira Davisson announced her

engagement in February to Lieut. James B.

Ketcham, of New York. The wedding will

take place in the late spring.

Pecjcjy Grove became engaged to James
Milliken from the University of Illinois.

They're planning an August wedding.

Mary Budke is engaged to marry John
HofsGos, brother of Nancy Hofsoos '53. The
wedding is planned for May 23rd. The maid
of honor will be Barhara Logan '53 and
bridesmaids are Kathy Costanzo and Nancy
Hefsoos.

Florence Schwartz's fiance is John DeWalt,
a graduate of W. & J. and now attending
Pitt Law School.

Among our recent brides is Sally Jl'eiss-

bcrg. Sally was married to Emery Feldman
on December 21st at the PCW Chapel. The
couple honeymooned in Miami Beach, Fla.,

and then returned to their home in Pitts-

burgh. Sally taught school for one semester,

but is now concentrating on fixing up her
nice, large apartment.

Adele Moslener was married to Bela Kar-
lovitz on January 29th. She is now working
in Washington, D. C, and her husband is

attending Georgetown University Law School.

From Weatherford, Texas, comes news
from Sunny Ross Schumacher, who is very
happily keeping house for Don. She's on the

high school substitute teaching list down
there and is also learning to drive. Sunny
raves about the ofhcers' club and the Bingo
every Tuesday night. She and Don have
been quite lucky at the game, winning a

bathroom scale, a mixette and an 18-pound
turkev at Thanksgiving, which thev auctioned
off for $7.00.

Jean Graham Hague was married on Sep-
tember 12, 1952. She and Fred have been
living in Mt. Lebanon. Jean is working as

a graduate nurse at Allegheny General Hos-
pital.

Barbara ll'olfson Myers was married in

September. She and Lee are now living in

Sewickley while she finishes her course in

Physical Therapy at the D. T. Watson Home
for Crippled Children. She's being kept very

busy trying to manage her apartment and
trying to keep up with classes every day. But

she claims that married life certainly agrees

with her.

Charlie Nauert Stolir was married at the

end of November. She and Ed had a Euro-

pean honeymoon, no less. From what Charlie

says they really had a marvelous time. She's

now having a terrific time trying to get the

apartment furnished the way she wants it.

They're living in Chicago.

Ann Stapleton Keffer is out in the wilds

of Oklahoma with her Marine husband, Karl.

They were living in Falmouth, Va., until No-
vember 1st, when Karl got transferred. At

present they have an apartment in Lawton,

Okla.

Doltie Grim Everett and Bob are living

in Miami, Fla. She never thought the Air

Force could be so nice.

Nancy Garloiu Hoop writes that she cer-

tainlj' misses the late sessions in Mellon

(don't we all?), and she no longer possesses

a glass shower, but nevertheless she and Paul

are quite happy. They lived just a few
blocks away from Marilyn Toner, but they

felt quite isolated for several months because

they had to wait so long for their phone to

be installed. Oh yes, Nancy is now teaching

History (shades of Dysart, Andrews, and
Morgan).

Evelyn Chocinsky is working in the Ad-
missions Othce at PCW. Her husband, Mike,

is at Duquesne L'niversity, working for his

B. S. in Industrial Costs.

Nancy Kelly Hilland wrote that she got

my card while in the process of moving to

Enid, Okla. They're living in the Cherokee
country, but haven't seen an Indian yet. At
present they are fighting the dust storms and
planning to live in Enid until the first of

September. Then, only the Air Force knows.

Phyllis Smith Everett and Frank are liv-

ing in Fort Clinton, Ohio. Phyl is teaching

fifth grade and likes it very much.

Marilyn IFolfert Zimmerman is house-

keeping in Lakewood, Ohio, but she and her

husband are moving to Shebo\gan, Wis.,

this summer. They will be in Pittsburgh the

end of April for Tech's Printers' Convention.

Did you know that Eva Fisfis is now Mrs.
George Strategas and is living in Monessen,

Pa.?

Wonderful news from Betty Taylor Glid-

den—the birth of their daughter, Janie, on
November 28th. Betty and Dick have always
been one of the happiest couples and now
they must be floating on a cloud.

We're sure you remember Nora Patterson

IFhite, who, with Lyle and son, Gordie, 1^4,

is living in Germany and having a wonder-
ful time over there.

Back to the United States again, and to

Joan Sjogren Brovi'n, in California. She and
Roy are permanently settled out there and
are very happy. Joan has a wonderful job,

which she loves. She must be an honorary
member of the Los Angeles Chamber of

Commerce, the way she raves about it. Joan
would love to have you drop her a line.

.Inn Hafer Bery is living in Rye, N. Y..

with Chuck and their little son. We're sorry

we don't have Ann's address.

Joan Paul writes thst she was going to

Tech Business School and is now working at

the law ofHces of Paul, Lawrence and Rock.

From Philadelphia comes word from Bar-
bara Horn Rom. Barb was quite sick for

awhile, but is now back on her feet again.

Muriel Spindell sent a post card full of

info about the gals in New York. Spinny is

at Columbia graduate school, working for

her M. A. in Sociology.

Dorothy (Daveyl Davis is attending Tobe
Coburn School in New York. Also living

and working in the Big City are Mel Ri<li-

ards, Anne Braddon and Joan Pugslcy,

among others.

Barb Drexler, who left PCW after her

sophomore year has a real terrific job. She

is Secretary to the Administrative officer at

the American Embassy in The Hague—and
she loves it. Barb writes The Netherlands is

a fascinating country and very inexpensive.

She had a hotel room for awhile, and the

rate, including breakfast and dinner, $4.00 a

day!

Got a real long newsy letter from Barb
Mills, still another kindergarten teacher. She

loves her kids at Oakmont, but they really

keep her stepping. Barb sent a lot of news
about several of our classmates. I'icki Li is

living and working in New York for an in-

surance firm. Her comment in Vicki's own
words was, "The longer you work here, the

less I. Q. you would retain," which leads us

to suspect that she is looking for another job.

Edic Pennoyer, another of our teachers, has

a wonderful kindergarten class in Forest

Hills, Pa. Edie just loves teaching and her

children, although, she says, "Some wear
horns instead of halos". She's all excited

about a trip to Europe she's planning for this

summer, and we don't blame her.

Working as a Tour Guide in Rockefeller

Center in New- York, is Ann ITood. She says

most of the tour guides are dramats or musi-

cians. Ann, by the way, is studying singing

again. She's seen Jan and Bob Carr several

times.

Ira Davisson is living in New York and is

working with a TV News publication. She

sees a lot of Anri Braddon, Spinny and
Davey. Of course her big news is her engage-

ment.

Louise Eddy has been in San Francisco

since October, and writes that it is simply

fabulous. They took their time getting out,

and stopped for several days in Denver,
Colorado Springs, Santa Fe and the Grand
Canyon. She has been working at the San
Francisco State College in the bookstore. She's

thinking of going back to Europe again this

Spring.

Peggy Grove is working in Pediatrics at

Johns Hopkins. Her big plans are an August
wedding, after which they plan to live in

Baltimore until Jim gets discharged from the

Army.

Joan Fisher has been teaching at St. Ed-
mund's Academy, an Episcopal school for

boys, in Squirrel Hill. She has a wonderful
group of 12 second graders. In addition she's

looking forward to spending Easter vacation

in Orlando, Fla.. and taking summer graduate

work at Pitt.

Pat Baris writes that she is still plugging

away in N. Y. C. and just finished some of her

final exams. This is one aspect of school that

she still finds rather disagreeable, and who
didn't? However, she plans to be finished in

June '54.

Tomi Jones has been teaching kindergarten

in the Lemington School in Pittsburgh. She

has 140 children per day, but fortunately she

has a co-worker, so the load isn't so bad.

Louise Breeden worked as a chemist at the

Bureau of Standards. But, as of February
1st, she started on a graduate research as-

sistantship at Carnegie Tech, and hopes to

have her Master's degree by the Spring of

'54, if all goes well.

Doris Fritschi writes that she certainly en-

joyed the Christmas bulletin that Martha
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McLaughlin put out. It was a \vonderful

issue %vith lots of ne«"S, and I certainly must

congratulate Martha for the nork she must

have had to put into it. It was a marvelous

bulletin. Doris is now teaching first grade in

Carnegie, and has 27 children which is an

ideal number.

Jatict Houston Rlicin is being kept pretty

bus\ working and keeping house. At the same

time she is teaching 2nd grade at the A. Leo

Weil School in the Hill District here in Pitts-

burgh.

Ann Gould Moore writes that she just re-

cently became head nurse of the Premature
Nursery in Pediatrics at the Philadelphia

General Hospital. She's decided that five

years was worth it after all! She also tells

me that Baih Clark is doing art work,

arranging exhibits, etc., in a museum in Fort

Wayne, Indiana.

Barbara Firt/i is doing bacteriology work
at Children's Hospital in Pittsburgh and en-

jo\'s it very much. Since she's been rubbing
shoulders with all the M.D.'s and Ph.D.'s

she feels that she had better take a few
graduate courses and so plans to take one in

bacteriology at Pitt Med School.

Mary B'ldke is starting a new job at Pitt

this month. It mainly concerns the women's
activities, keeping schedules straight, and
listening to complaints. Musically she's still

trodding the hill once a week to sing scales

in Mr. Anderson's studio. She's also singing

with the Shadyside Church and has joined

the Mendelssohn Choir for the year. Then.

of course, she is also planning to be married

this Spring.

Beetle Brady writes that she is still work-

ing for the Charleston Gazette, and is now
doing Sunday features in addition to assisting

the society editor. "The City Editor needed

someone to write 'Vum Yums', a slightly

derogatory name of the Gazette for features

of local interest and no substance. So far I

have conquered the assignments of teen-age

tastes in popular music, interesting anecdotes

about engagement ring buyers and one woman
getting bald. Due to topics such as these I am
getting to be quite an hardened individual."

Have run into several members of our class

occasionally in Pittsburgh, so will tell you

what they're doing, from what I have learned

talking to them.

Sally irliite AutenreitJi and Hal are liv-

ing here. She's teaching every day and seems

to enjoy it very much.

Sandy Potts Poole is back with her hus-

band, Stuart. They just recently came back

to this country from England where they

have been since last spring. They lived just

outside London.

Grace Bollens Morronx: is busy keeping

house and teaching at two different schools!

Shirley Gorman is working for Mutual Life

Insurance Co. of New York, as an assistant

librarian in the research division. She really

loves her work and plans to take some grad-

uate work in library and economics at Colum-
bia University. At the same time, Shirley

also plans to be married sometime this spring

to John Aitken.

Anne Braddon is living in New York, also.

She has a job as receptionist and typist for

Bride's Magazine.

Dolores Dean is living in Pittsburgh and
sharing an apartment with Pegijy Clifford,

'51, in Shadyside. She is working for an
advertising agency in town.

Dana Brelton is also taking the physical

therapy course at the D. T. Watson Home.

Fifi Rouyraff had a wonderful trip in

Europe last summer with Phyl Bryson. To-
gether they went to France, Holland, Eng-
land, Italy and Switzerland. When Fifi

finishes her course in physical therapy train-

ing, she wants to go back to Europe for

awhile. At present, of course, these are only

pipe dreams, but she hopes that she'll be able

to get a job over there.

We know a lot of you have moved to new
places since graduation, and it would make
it much easier for everyone if you'd tell us

where you're living at the present time.

Well, that's about it for now kids. Thanks
a million to all of you who sent news in to

us, and to those of you who didn't, well,

there's always next time. And we do hope to

hear from all of you then.

By the Avay, in case you didn't know be-

fore, -Bette Shapiro has been Bette Bigler

since last October. She and Hal had a won-
derful honeymoon in Nassau and Jamaica
and are now busy furnishing their apartment

in Pittsburgh.

See \ou in the fall !

NEW ADDRESSES

1903

Mrs. Charles St. George (Eleanor Fitz-

gibbon), Marv Hitchcock Hospital, Hanover,
N. H.

1920

Mrs. Harry W. Dunlap, Jr. (Julia Aspin-
wall), 43 3 Coventry Road, Pittsburgh 32, Pa.

1922

Mrs. Marquis T. Alderman (Helen Gross),

120 N. Center St., Mapeville, 111.; Betty

Dean Boots, 6855 Penn Ave., Pittsburgh 8,

Pa.; Mrs. Cecil L. Bowmer (Sarah Miller),

Cathedral Mansions, Pittsburgh, Pa.; Mrs.
Donald M. Harlor (Margaret Gray), 2256
Delaware Dr., Cleveland, Ohio; Mrs. Everett

L. Kibler ( Bettv Foster), 5823 Elmer St..

Pittsburgh, Pa.;' Mrs. A. N. Schell (Ruth
Keck), Ridge Road Ext., Ambridge, Pa.

1923

Mrs. Emmett L. Kearnev (Jean Macleod),
91 Atteridge Rd., Lake Forest, III.

1927

Mrs. A. K. Jones (Ruth Allman), R. D. 2,

Friendship, N. Y.
;

Jane Montgomery, 18

Lawson Ave., Pittsburgh 5, Pa.; Mrs. E. T.
Swanson (Peg McEwen), 8907 Blackstone
Ave., Chicago, 111.

1928

Frances Frost Barkley, R. D. 4, Cirove City,

Pa.; Margaret Cousle\', 5811 Stanton Ave.,
Pittsburgh 6, Pa.; Mrs. John L. Heller
(Suzanne Finlev), 702 West Indiana Ave.,
Trbana, III.; Mrs. G. W. Jones, III. (Truth
Crawford), 208 Hoffman Rd., Glenshaw, Pa.;
Mrs. Thomas W. McLean (Eugenie Neglev),
Apt. 103, 19801 Van Aken Blvd., Shaker
Heights, Cleveland, Ohio; Sarah Elizabeth
Piel, 7414 Penfield Court, Pittsburgh 8, Pa.;
Mrs. John Wallis (Elizabeth Corey), 152
Brookline Ave., Youngstown 4, Ohio.

1929

Mrs. Tames S. Bair (Janet Kutscher),

Applebv "Manor Church, R. D. No. 2, Ford

City, Pa.; Mrs. John W. Deane (Sally Ma-
gill), 711 Bruce St., Flosmoor, III.; Mary
Jane Dom. care of American Red Cross,

United States Air Force, Mitchell Field, Long
Island, N. Y. ; Mrs. Eugene C. Hammond
(Isabelle Bashline). 908 Valley View Rd.,

Pittsburgh, Pa.; Mrs. William Horace Petty

(N'iola Eichleay), 696 Florida Ave., Pitts-

burgh 28, Pa.; Mrs. Milton Stancati (Kath-

erine Crawford), 3738 C Herbert St., Pen-

sauken, N. J.; Martha Stem, Apt. 316, Centre

Negley Apts., Pittsburgh 32, Pa.

1930

Mrs. Bernard Houghton (Eleanor Diskin).

14501 Birchwood St., Cleveland, Ohio; M.
Lucille Jackson, 210 S. Sparks St., State Col-

lege, Pa.; Marcella Murray, 3671 Stewart

Ave., Venice, Calif.

1931

Eleanor Bartherger Dearborn, Scott Ave.,

Princeton Junction, N. J.; Margaret Jeflfer-

s.in, 10 Cedar St., Basking Ridge, N. J.

1932

Mrs. Stuart E. Beyer (Mary Wooldridge),
118 Prospect Hill St., Newport, R. I.; Mrs.

Robert H. Keith (Katherine Ireland), 2008

Skillman Dr., C5arland, Texas; Mrs. Wm.
T. Swaim (Alice McKenzie), Dillsburg, Pa.

1933

Mrs. J. Dautlick (Evelvn Aliff), 209 N.

20th St., Pottsville, Pa.; Mrs. J. G. Kirk-

patrick (Betty Graham), 31 Bailey Rd.,

Maplewood, N. J.; Mrs. A. A. Krudener
(Marv lohnston), 644 Rovce Ave., Pittsburgh

16, Pa.": Mrs. W. O. IVlacArthur (Phyllis

Lehew), 6816 Blenheim Rd., Baltimore 12,

Md. ; Mrs. J. P. Muhlheizler (Martha
Stuart), East LaPorte, N. C.

1934

Mrs. Frank ,^llen (Ruth Miller), 100 Ply-

mouth N. E., Grand Rapids, Mich.; Mary
Hostler CJreen, 408 Belcrest Apts., S. Negley

Ave., Pittsburgh 32, Pa.; Mrs. F. 0. Hamlet
(Marion Starkey), 2342 Elmwood Ave., Wil-

mette, HI.; Mrs. Paul Martin (Harriet

Tyler), 3 Farm . Rd., Wayne, Pa.; Mrs.

Charles D. McAfee (lean Worthington)

.

401 W. First, Oil City," Pa. ; Mrs. John C.

Rose (Charlotte Patterson), Box 64, New-

Castle, Pa.; Mary Jane Young, Apt. 104,

4912 New Hampshire Ave., Washington 11,

D. C.

1935

Mrs. Charles G. Bream (Eleanor Harbi-

son), Dacca, Dcpt. of State, Washington 25,

D. C. ; Mrs. Milton Doyle (Imogene Bell),

1744 Pioneer Ave., Pittsburgh 26, Pa.; Mrs.

W. M. O'Donnell (Elizabeth Cober). 1106

Warner Rd., Pittsburgh 27, Pa.

1936

Mrs. John W. Mills (Betty McCook), 2027

Belle Monte Ave., Belmont, Calif.; Mrs. E.

P. Young (Jane Seaton), 424 Olympia Rd.,

Chatham Village, Pittsburgh, Pa.

1937

Mrs. Herbert C. Amtsherg (Sallv Ander-
son), Box 76, Shannon Rd., R. D. No. 2,

Verona, Pa.; Mrs. Russell A. Berg (Shirley

Campbell), 41 Fair Harbor Place, New Lon-

don, Conn.; Mrs. Neil K. Culbertson

(Martha Branch), 7 Brook St., Warren, Pa.;

Mrs. Herbert L. Gwyer (Jane Phifer), 425

Dickson Ave., Pittsburgh 2, Pa.; Mrs. Gilbert

B. McMaster (Margaret McBride), 794

Chalmers Place, Pittsburgh 16, Pa.; Mrs.

James L. Spicer (Ruth Johnson), 10413 Hay-
wood Drive, Silver Springs, Md.; Mrs. J.

Revnold Steck (Naomi Savre), Box 158,

Hulmeville, Pa.; Mrs. Robert R. Stoll (Sally

Donaldson), 148 W. College St., Oberlin,

Ohio.
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1938

Mrs. James Bryen (Dorctliy Hauk), 1803

Shaler Drive, Cienshaw, Pa.; Mrs. Robert

P. Carpenter (Helen Mitchell), 2S94 Orum-
mond Rd.. Shaker Heights 20, Ohio; Mrs.

Ralph Cross (Martha Wycoff ), 4452 St. Johns
Ave., Davton 6, Ohio; Mrs. Paul Elliott

(Elizahetli Coates), 428 W. Lincoln, Bir-

mingham, Mich.; Mrs. R. L. Oillette ( Hespie

Godlove), 3730 Leland, San Diego 10, Cal.;

Mrs. John H. Haldeman (Betty Slocum), 40S

Edgewood Rd., Pittsburgh 21, Pa.; Mrs. S.

Ward Montgomery (Helen Johnson), 21

Franklin St., Uniontown, Pa.; Marv Schmitt,

1367 E. 56th St., Chicago, 111.; Mrs. Albert

D. Spiccr (lane Caughev), R. F. D. No. 1,

Noyes Neck Rd., Westerly, R. I.

1939

Mrs. Ralph N. Dougherty (Betty Hobhs),

298 Mohawk Drive, McKeesport, Pa.; Mrs.

Jack S. Farrill (Jean Keenan), 21351 Tracy
Ave., Euclid 23, Ohio; Virginia Gunning,
5920 Centre Avenue, Pittsburgh 6, Pa.; Mrs.

John H. Hansen (Genevieve Gibson), Sum-
mit Ave., R. D. No. 1, Langhorne, Pa.; Mrs.

William W. Hess (Florence Smith), 204

South Rd., Lindamere, Wilmington, Del.;

Mrs. Rowland K. Leonard (Mary Jane

Kerr), 4 \\'vomissing Hills Blvd., Wvomissing
Hills, Pa. (Westlawn P. O.) ; Mrs. William
Lewis (Ellen Moorhead), 376 Trcmont St.,

Taunton, Mass; Mrs. Malcolm McEwen
(Mary B. Weibel), 932 Early Drive, W.
Miamisburg, Ohio; Mrs. Harold E. Weaver
(Paula Malm), The Brynwood, H-11,

Wynnewood, Pa.; Mrs. Gordon Wright
(Eleanor McKinley), 2709 Royster Road,
Raleigh, N. C.

1940

Mrs. Thomas D. Fontaine (Louise Lean),

2129 Benezet Rd., Ahington, Pa.; Mrs. Dean
F. Gamble (Mary Wolff), 12216 Centerhill

St., Silver Springs, Md. ; Mrs. Bruce Martin
(Marianne McCallister) , 5807 Stanton Ave.,

Pittsburgh 6, Pa.; Rosanne (Posy) Martin,

26047 Western Rd., Hayward, Cal.; Mrs.
Louis A. Roebuck (Pat Krause). 6015 Luelda
Ave., Cleveland 29, Ohio; Mrs. G. W.
Thompson (Frances Mahaffey), Marlin
Beach Hotel, North Atlantic Blvd., Ft. Laud-
erdale, Fla. ; Inez Whcldon, 2543 Westmont
Blvd., Columbus 12, Ohio; Mrs. Kenneth
Wilson (Peggv Dunseath), 163 Hazlett Rd.,

R. D. No. 1, Allison Park, Pa.

1941

Mrs. Chester Clark (Ruth Strickland), 4241

South 32nd Rd., Arlington, \'a. ; Beth

Howard, 26 West 70th St.. New York Citv,

N. v.; Mrs. Richard C. Jackson (Julia

Wells), 116 Kerby Rd., Cirosse Pointe Farms,

Mich.; Mrs. Paul MacNeill (CJIadvs Patton),

23203 Edsel Ford Court, Lake Shore Village,

St. Claire Shores, Mich; Mrs. W. C. Mar-
shall (Jean McGowan), Longfellow Rd.,

Pittsburgh 15, Pa.; Mrs. Robert Schieber

(Dorothv Geschwindt), 1796 Watchung Ave.,

Plainfiel'd, N. J.; Mrs. Edward Stoltz (Eli-

nor Weibel), Hubbard Lane, Wheeling, W.
Va. ; Mrs. James ^'an Horn (Margaret Long-
well). 90 Salem Lane, Evanston, 111.

1942

Jessie Shook Allen, 1416 Kehaulani Dr.,

Lanikai, Hawaii; Ruth Demmler Benner, 21

Courtney St., Pittsburgh 2, Pa.; Mrs. Robert
M. Brode (Joyce Wallis), Hillcroft, Route
1, Newcomerstown, Ohio; Ruth Notz Car-
land, 5 Eleventh St., Midland, Pa.; Jane
Wilmot Conrad, Laurel Ave., Hollywood 48,

Cal.; Mrs. Richard R. Dahlstedt (Marden
Armstrong), Box 129. R. D. No. 3, Gibsonia,
Pa.; Mrs. Ronald J. Filing (Sally Thomas),
5931 Pershing Dr., Houston 21, Texas; Mrs.
Robert D. Everett (Virginia Crouch), 1253
Griswold St., Sharon, Pa.; Mrs. Rov C.
LaHue (Mary Rope), 4744 Old Boston Rd.,

Baldwin Manor, Pittsburgh 27, Pa.; Mrs.
Robert c;. Newton (Janet Murray), 6 Wel-
lington Rd., Pittsburgh 21, Pa.; "Mrs. Wil-
liam Phillips (Marjoric Higgins), 2821 N.

W. Sixth St., Miami, Fla.; .VIrs. Maurice E.

Reagan (Beatrice Dobson), 1932 Hull Ave.,

Westchester, III.; Mrs. John T. Sincell (Jane
McCIung), 235 Melville Lane, Sexvickley, Pa.

1943

Mrs. W. P. Aiello (Betty Maroney), 3590

Gold, Apartment 5, Los Alamos, New Mex-
ico; Mrs. Falk K. Arnheim (Marian Lam-
bie), 6620 Wilkins Ave., Pittsburgh 17, Pa.;

Mrs. Thomas G. Arnold, Jr. (Marion Kief-

fer), 3317 Orleans Dr., Nashville, Tenn.;
Mrs. Harry T. Bripe (Margie Ballard), 137

Villanova Dr., Trenton 8, N. J.; Mrs. Daniel

H. Core, Jr. (Amy McKay), R. D. No. 3,

McNeal Rd., Allison Park, Pa.; Mrs. Daniel
0. Gittings, Jr. (Eleanor CJarrett), 120

Glenfield Dr., Pittsburgh 35, Pa.; Mrs.

James M. Hepburn (Barbara Cooper), 4371

Schenlev Farms Terrace, Pittsburgh 13, Pa.;

Mrs. William L. Hoon (Elinor Keffer), 748

Country Club Dr., Pittsburgh 34, Pa.; Mrs.
Clyde B. Lamp. Jr. (Jean Wyre), Apartment
27, Amberson Gardens, 1 Bayard Rd., Pitts-

burgh 13, Pa.; Mrs. W. G. Nichol (Marion
Cruciger), 424 Denniston Ave., Pittsburgh 6,

Pa.; Janet E. Ross, Spec. Services, 34th Q. M.
Bn., Sharpe General Depot, Lathrop, Cal.;

Marion Rowell, 829 McArthur Dr., Pitts-

burgh 34, Pa.; Mrs. Neil N. Stein (Connie
Lauer), Hill Road, Brentwood, Tenn.

1944

Mrs. James P. Clowes (Kelly Jones), 5

Reid Ave., Dimmeydale, Wheeling, W. Va.

;

Peggy Donaldson, 4705 Fifth Ave., Apt. 6-1,

Pittsburgh 13, Pa.; Marian Springer Ed-
munds, 325 Orchard Dr., Pittsburgh 28, Pa.;

Joanne Knauss Fitzpatrick, Amberson Gar-
dens, Bavard PI., Pittsburgh 13, Pa.; Mrs. R.

J. Grant (Ruth Laird), 2304 Elm St., Park-

ersburg, W. Va. ; Mrs. John Johnson (Betsy

Kinney), Marlpa Acres, R. D. No. 1, Export,

Pa.; Mrs. O. S. McLean (Norma Bailey),

138 S. Second, Clarksburg, W. Va. ; Mrs. E.

Hill Turnock (Ann McClymonds), 164 Sun-

set Dr., Pittsburgh 35, Pa.; Mrs. John B.

Uhl (Jeanne DeHaven), 12 Cambridge Rd.,

Louisville 7, Ky.

1945

Janet Brewster (During School Season)

419 Franklin St., Slippery Rock, Pa.; Mrs.

LeRoy Hall (Nancy Herdt), 5519 Hamilton
Ave., Cincinnati 24, Ohio; Mrs. H. C. Mac-
Millan, Jr. (Jean Dalzell), 1508 Mathews
Terrace, Portsmouth, Va. ; Mrs. Jack Mc-
Bride (Betty McCrory), 1930 24th Ave..,

Bessemer, Ala.; Mrs. A. B. Schall (Martha
McFall), 121 Chestbriar Dr., Bridgeville,

Pa.; Mrs. John Schellhaas (Miriam Davis),

Dickey Rd., R. D. No. 4, Box 10, Gibsonia,

Pa.; Mrs. Jack Ziercher (Jane Wood), Hav
Rd., R. D. No. 2, Bridgeville, Pa.

1946

Mrs. John Blazakis (Lu Copetas), 120

Parker Place, Trenton, N. J.; Mrs. Harry
O. Boord, Jr. (Sue Norton), 121 Alderman
Lane, N. E., Grosland Park, Aiken, S. C.

;

Mrs. Jack Bowlus (Murph Rumbaugh), 169

Senate Dr., Pittsburgh 27, Pa.; Mrs. Roger
Bowman (Jean Purves), 864 Cricket Rd.,

Holmes, Pa.; Mrs. Richard D. Challencr

(Marty Coate), Heathcote Rd., Kingston,

N. J.; Mrs. David Christie (Marian Lean),
345 Eaton St., Northfield, 111.; Mrs. Peter

Haug (Ginny L'her), 2508 Avenue J, Fort

Madison, la.; Mrs. Thomas Kirbv (Peggv
Riffle), Pannier Rd., Pittsburgh '37, Pa.;

Mrs. Paul Logue (Francis Hilbish), 589

Kenilworth Dr., Pittsburgh 34, Pa.; Mrs.
Howard I.ulev (Glorianna Lulev), 156 Eas-

lev Rd.. Berkeley Hills, Pittsburgh 9, Pa.

Mrs. Richard Pervorse (Betsv Ross), 1313

Brighton St., Philadelphia I'l, Pa.; Mrs.
Charles Schrnth (Doris Rowand). Palmer's
Lane, Swarthmiire, Pa.; Mrs. ihomas Swart-
wout (Kay Lowe), P. O. Box 98, Scmmer-
ville Rd., Bedminster, N. J.; Mrs. John W.
Ynckev (Marv Ann Letsche), 413 Pimmit
Dr., Falls Church, \'a.

1947

Mrs. Robert Bader (Janice Wilson), 4104
LaCrosse Ave., Cincinnati 27, Ohio; Mrs.

John C. Caruthers (Josie Wagner). 3 First

Ave., North Bessemer, Pa.; Barbara Cott,

1208 Kanawha Blvd., Charleston 1, W. \'a.;

Mrs. George Dunbar (Jeanne Rambo), 3228

Ramona St., Palo Alto, Cal; Mrs. E. R.

Hirsh (Eilie Goldfarb), 609 Stratford Place,

Chicago, 111.; Mrs. Herbert C. Joseph (Pal

Gersmann), 5705 Wellesley Ave., Pitts-

burgh 6, Pa.; Mrs. Marie Huet Kawg, 525

Montview Place, Pittsburgh 21, Pa.; Mrs.
Dean E. Lohr, Jr. (Jane McCormick), 905

Chestnut St., Latrobe, Pa.; Mrs. A. 0. Mac-
donald (Esther Kennedy), Box 624, Ramona,
Cal.; Mrs. Virgil Morris (Mary Alice

Kline), 152 Pennsylvania Ave., Bridgeport,

W. \'a.; Mrs. J. W. Morrison (Betty Wedd),
Box .284, Atascadero, Cal.; Mrs. George L.

Mullen (Nancy McCleery), 608 Granard
Parkway, Steubenville, Ohio; Mrs. A. M.
Poindexter (Peggv Dodge), 5367 Keeport
Dr., Apt. E, Pittsburgh 27, Pa.; Mrs. W. A.

Robertson (Laura Wiley), 242 Bay 17, Apt.

2-B. Brooklyn, N. Y. ; Elaine Sauerwein, 3452

Lynnlield Rd., Shaker Heights 22, Ohio; Mrs.

Richard C. Trimble (Doris Sampson), 722

Bayridge Ave., Pittsburgh 26, Pa.; Mrs. Guy
Vaughn (Ruth Grasso), 849 Main St., Brock-

way, Pa.; Mrs. James E. Wallace (Marian
Arras), Laketon Road Apts., Laketon Rd.,

Pittsburgh 35, Pa.; Mrs. Henry C. Walp
(Carolyn Wise), 209 South Millvale Ave.,

Pittsburgh 24, Pa.; Mrs. John C. Wheatley
(Martha Raup), Apt. 536, 1107 West Green,

Urbana, 111.; Mrs. C. M. Young (Marjorie

Mohn), rSS Redfin, care of FPO, New York,

N. Y. ; Mrs. Christie Young (Ruth Melvin),

24449 Cedar Rd., Cleveland 21. Ohio; Mrs.

Bruce Zellers (Loey DeWalt), 1220 Frank-

lin, Salem, Ohio.

1948

Mrs. John C. Berlin (Marjorie Caldwell),

2644 Remington Rd., I'tica, N. Y. ; Mrs. E.

F. Brown (Mary Ann Houck), 808 Julia

Ave., Joliet, 111.; 2nd Lieut. Marie E. Cohn,

AL 2252695, 1703d ATO MATS, Brookley

AFB, Mobile, Ala.; Mrs. John F. Collins

(Dorothy Doolittle), 14A Sgt. Jasper Apts.,

Charleston, S. C. ; Mrs. W. V. Hansen (Sally

Geary), care of Capt. W. V. Hansen, V. S.

M. B., N. A. S., Navy No. 14, care of FPO,
San Francisco, Cal.; Mrs. John Hedcnburg
(Shirley Morrow), Box 545, Lincoln Rd.,

R. D. No. 1, Verona, Pa.; Mrs. Thomas Hep-

ler (Suzy Sutton), 553 Fourth St., Butler,

Pa.; Mrs. Donald L. Houck (Carol Lenz),

215 Mt. Vernon Rd., Snvder 21, N. Y. ; Mrs.

Robert Huntener (Anne Wallace), 15808

Damon Ave., Cleveland 10, Ohio; Mrs. Carl

F. Knobloch (Jimm>- Queenth), 11599 NE
11 Place, Biscayne Park, Miami 38, Fla.;

Mrs. Lester A. Kuhn (Betsy Ross), 26 Pond-

field Rd., West, Bronxvil'le, N. Y. ; Mrs.

James B. Manning (B. J. Stewart), 141 Til-

iotson Circle, Pittsburgh 9, Pa.; Mrs. John

Norman (Mary Lynott), 4207 Russell Ave.,

A.pt. 8, Mt. Rainier, Md.; Mrs. Douglas

Robertson (Gini Barkley), 117 Xenia Ave.,

Davton 10, Ohio; Mrs! Robert E. Schrock

(Rose Parry), 9708 Reavis Rd., Afi^ton 23,

Mo.; Mrs. Robert A. Smith (Wandalea
Johnson), 151 Walnut St., Beaver, Pa.; Mrs.

Mark Snyder (Mary Ruth Forney), 612 Las

Casas Ave., Pacific Palisades, Cal., Mrs.
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Donald R. Yoiinkin (n.vvenna Schenck), 356

W. Patriot St.. Somerset, Pa.

1949

Eleanor \V. Atwell, 5700 Fifth Ave., Pitts-

iiurgh, Pa.; Joan Nusbaum Cone, 655 Pros-

pect .^ve.. Little Silver, N. J.; Mrs. R. L.

Drake (Marx Shumaker), 728 Thornwood
Dr., R. D. 2, Bridgeville, Pa.; Mrs. R. E.

Ellsworth (Mary Lou Tite), 47 Parkivood

Dr., Colonic, N. Y. ; Mrs. Michael Frangou-
!is (Eva Christy). 275 Cascade Rd., Pitts-

lurgh 21, Pa.; Joyce Robinson Hauck, 3147

Buckeye Circle, Youngstown 2, Ohio; Vir-

ginia Robertson Heckert, 39 Hickorv Lane,

Roslvn Heights, N. Y. ; Mrs. H. C. Hvser
(Candy Walker), 2403 Cleveland Ave., NW,
ranton. Ohio; Jean Tsagaris Karidis, 2015

>unnydale Rd., Pittsburgh 16, Pa.; Mrs. E.

iV. Moore (Avis Ochsenhirt), 404 Old Farm
^oad, Wyncote, Pa.; Mrs. Frank Pittman
(Katie Tench), 3401 Portola Ave., Pitts-

lurgh 14, Pa.; Mrs. R. V. Russell ( Mimi
\ltman), 15 Dudle Dr., Newton Square, Pa.;

VIrs. Thomas Snell (Betty Christy), 1221

iiver House, Harrisburg, Pa.; Mrs. \V. C.

It. Clair (Janet Couch), 177 Seneca Dr.,

Pittsburgh 16, Pa.; Betty J. \Veltman, 1000

iaidrick St., New Kensington, Pa.; Mrs. Al-
ien Zelt (.\Larilvn Marks). 198 Apache Rd.,

?. n, 9, Pittsburgh 34, Pa.

950

Mrs. David Cowles (Mercedes Urda), 405

Merchant St., Ambridge, Pa.; Mrs. Ben
?urry, Jr. (Nancy (Swosden), Box 396,

3inuba, Cal.; Mrs. W. K. Dalton (Marilyn
Lopez), 921 Merill St., Lebanon, 111. Mrs.
Robert E. Feathers (Betty Langer), 150^4
sorenson St., New Martinsville, \V. \'a.

;

Ats. Stanlev C. Kircher (Pat Frank), 4417

1. 16th St.. Tucson, Ariz.; Mrs. T. H. Lati-

ner (Judy Sutherland), 22 N. Washington
31vd., " Hamilton, Ohio; Pat Marlin, 912

Vlaryland Ave., Pittsburgh 32, Pa.; Mrs. T.
[. McLaughlin (Ruth Rvan), Cherrv \'allev

\pt5., 125-A, 15th St., Garden City' N. Y.';

VIrs. Robert Rahenkamp (Barbara Illig),

:are of Mrs. Illig, 22 Lincoln Ave., Pitts-

)urgh 5, Pa.; Mrs. Bradford Richardson
[Ann Denigan), 2857 Jasmine, Denver 7.

?olo. ; Mrs. V. D. Scwartz (Mary Bovard),
1-21 Terry Rd., Syracuse 4, N. Y. ; Mary Lou
5cott, Rogersville, Pa.; Mrs. W. Foster

rt'alker (Carolyn Lippincott), 1407 Park
51vd., Pittsburgh 16, Pa.

1951

Mrs. Auchentenlance (Marilyn Black),
1064 Oxford Dr., Birmingham, Mich.; Carla
'iusenda, 25 W. gist St., New York, N. Y.,

;are of Mrs. Paul Rie; Mrs. Phil A. Baird
(Ivv Watson), 1427 Carnegie Ave., McKees-
3ort, Pa.; Mrs. Rod Beadle (Liza Rudisill),

!38 S. Duke St., York, Pa.; Mrs. David P.

Sennett, Jr. (Charde Chappie), 301 S. Pasa-
lena Dr., Fox Chapel, Pa.; Randy Blair, 520
Crain Ave., Kent, Ohio; Bettie Boltman, 123

W. 76th St., Apt. 4-B, New York 19, N. Y.

;

Mrs. Carl W. Burkhart (Nancy Brooks),
140 Linnview Ave., Pittsburgh 10, Pa.; Mrs.
iVm. R. Buttyan, III. ( Dorrie Dath), 8237
iepulveda PI, Van Nuys, Cal.; Peggy Clif-

:ord, 714 Maryland Ave., Pittsburgh 32, Pa.;
^nn Crouse, 431'/2 Freeport Rd., New Ken-
sington, Pa.; Mrs. Barbara Hoy Dible, 304
sixth St., Oakmont, Pa. ; Dottie Dodworth,
11 Cleveland St., Cambridge, Mass.; Ann
Doering. Saigon, FSS, care of Foreign Serv-
ice Mail Room, Dept. of State, Washington
25, D. C; Mrs. Wm. Donaldson (Barbara
Sidehammer), 5755 Howe St., Pittsburgh 32,

Pa.; Mrs. Norvan Drugman (Jean Young),
110 Station St., McDonald, Pa.; Mrs. Robert
R. Farley (Pat Kennedy), 4217 Corporal
Kennedv St., Bavside 61, N. Y. ; Shirlev
Elliot, 138 Highland Rd., Pittsburgh 21, Pa.';

Mrs. Wm. Erdman (Lorrie Norr), 83 Cooper
Dr., New Rochelle. N. Y. ; Mrs. Walter
Evans (Jody Stephens), 6544 Darlington Rd.,

Pittsburgh 17, Pa.; Mrs. Paul Ferriane, Jr.

(Adele "Pfeifer), 2339 Maple Ave., Pit'ts-

hurgh 14, Pa.; Mrs. Howard B. Flyte, Jr.

(Lois Young), 33 First Ave., Kinston, Pa.;

Alice Frank, 4 Olympia PI., Pittsburgh 17,

Pa.; Lois Franke, Lytle Rd., Library. Pa.;

Mrs. John Fulton (Jeanne Pudney), Apt. 55,

2077 Bentley Dr., Pittsburgh 19, Pa.; Ann
Ciibb, Kings Hall, Compton P. Q., Canada;
Mrs. Joe E. Heckel, Jr. (Joan CJoodwin),

R. D. 6, Irwin, Pa.; Andy Holden, 25 Gram-
atan Gardens, Bronxville, N. Y. ; Bunny
Hyde, 310 Senaca. Ithica, N. Y.; Marian
Jaffurs, 415 South Ave., Pittsburgh 21, Pa.;

Alice Ann Jones, 2610 Garfield St., N. W.
Washington, D. C. ; Kathy Jones, 4 Glen
A'ue Dr., Perrysville, Pa.; Shirley Kerchner,

465 Biddle Ave., Pittsburgh 21,' Pa.; Mrs.

Fred Lee Kovacs (Pat Meyer), 404 E. 55th

St., New York 22, N. Y. ; Anna Mae Lande-
feld, 3211 Brownsville Rd.. Pittsburgh 27,

Pa.; Mrs. Lucas (Helen Woods), 355 Nordi-

cal Dr., R. D. 1, Allison Park, Pa.; Mrs.

Albert J. McBride (Mary Ellen Leigh), 4909

Centre Ave., Pittsburgh 13, Pa.; Mrs. John
McCall, Jr. (Marylou Wilkinson), Apt. 5,

Building 37, Clifton Park Manor, Edgemoor,
Wilmington, Del.; Mrs. Robert C. XlcCain

(loan Rcvmann), 449 Mountain \'iew Ave.,

Orange. N. T- ; Mrs. Paul L. McFaddcn
(Barbara Powell), Apt. 37, 4 Bayard Rd.,

Pittsburgh 13, Pa.; Mrs. Hunter A. Mc-
Gearv (Louise Larson), Brentshire \'illage,

E. 2 Pyramid Dr., Pittsburgh 27, Pa.; Mrs.

A. T. Marshall (Marguerite Paoly), 1465

University Terrace, Ann Arbor, Mich.; Mrs.

David M. Marshall (Marjorie Harpst), 193

Dougherty Ave., Sharon, Pa.; Wilma Math-
ewson. Box 53, Bairdford, Pa.; Mrs. Jack D.

Mees (Donna Bischoff). 1205 Woodington
Rd., Baltimore 29, Md. ; Mrs. Kr.rl Mesloh
(Ethel Anderson), R. D. 1, Nexv Martins-

ville, \A'. Va. ; Laura Miksch, 463 Fourth St.,

N. Charleroi, Pa.; Mrs. Wm. Miller (Jane

Feiler), 1263 Jancey St., Pittsburgh 6, Pa.;

Mrs. Cecil J. Minor (Bev. Sandberg), 137

Woodlawn Ave., Pittsburgh 2, Pa.; Mrs. J.

R. Mooney (Nancy Aeberli), 4805 Centre

Ave., Pittsburgh 13, Pa.; Mrs. Don Murphy
(Peggy Kennelly). 2445 Starcamp St., Pitts-

burgh, Pa.; Mrs. Roger K. Murray (Suzi

Blair), 122 Armstrong Dr., Hampton, Va.

;

Mrs. Ivan Novick (Natalie Eger), 5538

Hobart St., Pittsburgh 17, Pa.; Pat O'Keefe,

1614 Davison Ave., Richland, Wash.; June
Oswald, 19 Mattlage PI, Englewood, N. J.;

Stella Pavloff, 1903 West St., Munhall, Pa.;

Rosella Petraglia, 105 Virginia Ave.. Pitts-

burgh 11, Pa.; Marilyn Pfohl, Courier Hall

S43, Iowa State College, Iowa Citv, la.; Mrs.

T. D. PoUitt, Jr. (Nanna Moore), R. D. 1.

Bladen, Ohio; Mrs. Austin G. Powell

(Margie McCune), 13 Linwood Dr., Allison

Park, Pa.; M. J. Regal, 169 Brompton Rd..

tJarden City, N. Y. ; Mrs. Thomas E. Rob-
ertson (Anne DeShazo), 1571 Mt. Eagle PI..

Parkfairfax, Alexandria, Va. ; Mrs. Dan T.
Rownd (Joyce Wilde), 256 Thorn St., Se-

wicklev. Pa.; Mrs. Robert P. Ross (Jane
Means), 249 Shiloh Ave., Pittsburgh 2, Pa.;

Mrs. Bert Sayles (Maddie Englehardt), 523

Murtland Ave., Pittsburgh 8, Pa.; Emily
Ann Seaherg, 758 River Road, Beaver, Pa.;

Paula Show, 501 Oden St., Confluence, Pa.;

Mrs. Donald L. Shuck (Peggy Shafer), 506

S. Cirant Ave., Monassas, Va. ; Norma Smith,

148 Courtney Mill Road, Pittsburgh 29, Pa.;

Elaine Stevenson, 5747 Holden St., Pitts-

burgh, Pa.; Mrs. Van L. Stoffer (N. J. Git-

tens), 186 Roosevelt Ave., Elvria, Ohio; Mrs.
E. A. Sullivan (Joan Fritz),' Box 788, Ham-
mill Rd., R. D. 2. Verona, Pa.; Mugs Sulli-

van, 1808 Lincoln Way, McKeesport, Pa.;

Jay Swanson, 58 First St., Yonkers, N. Y.

;

Jean Thomas, 4629 Baird St., 107 Adrian
Apts., Pittsburgh 13, Pa.; Bert Thcjmpson,
Cottage H, 2080 N. Decatur Rd., Atlanta,
Ga.; Mrs. Donald Tritschler (G. G. Guest),
1764 North Shore Ave., Chicago 26. III.;

Peggy Tucker, 1111 Winterton St., Pitts-

burgh 6, Pa.; Margie \'an Ness, 235 N. 25th
St., Camp Hill, p"a. ; Mrs. Mel N. Vesely
(Nancy Perry), 7941 Madiera St., Pitts-

burgh 21, Pa.; Nancy Waddell, 14 Union
Ave., Pittsburgh 5, Pa.; Joann Walthour, 6

South Park Ave., Kane, Pa.; Mrs. E. J.
Weaver (Ann Marvin), 145 Wayne St.,

Beaver, Pa. ; Mrs. Franklin F. Webster
(Betty Whaley), 551 Woodland Ave., Plain-
field, N. J.; Mrs. Robert Whigham (Audrey
Sommers), 1547 Shadv Ave., Pittsburgh 17,

Pa.; Pat Whitehill, Dutch Ridge Rd., Beaver,
Pa.; Mrs. Thomas Wilev (Ellie Colvin),
491 Vilsack Rd., Glenshaw, Pa.; Mrs. Paul
Young (Eleanor Balent), 131 Mt. Lebanon
Blvd.. Pittsburgh 28, Pa.

1952

Mrs. John S. Barbour (Ann Estcy), 710
Eastmont Dr., Greensburg, Pa.; Mrs. Harold
S. Bigler (Bette Shapiro), 250 Melwood
Ave., Pittsburgh 13, Pa.; Mrs. Roy Brown
(Joan Sjogran). 4907 Beverlv Blvd., Los
Angeles 4, Cal.; Phyllis Brvson, 1844 Co-
lumbia Rd. N. \\'., Washington, D. C; Mrs.
Robert Carr (Janet Fitzsimmons), 135-25

Hoove Ave., Apt. 2G, Jamaica, N. Y. ; Ira

Davisson, 139 East 35th'St., New York City,

N. Y. ; Dolores Dean, 714 Maryland Ave.,

Pittsburgh, Pa.; Barbara Drexler, care of

American Embassy, The Hague, Nether-
lands; Louise Eddy. 2 Alhambra St., San
Francisco, Cal.; Mrs. Frank Everett (Phvllis

Smith), 22314 Adams St., Port Clinton, Ohio;
Mrs. Emery Feldman (Sally Weissberg, 5305
Beeler St., Pittsburgh 17, Pa.; Mrs. Richard
Glidden (Bettv Tavlor), Box 1112, Sparta,

N. J.; Sally Ann Griffin, 14 West Franklin
St., Baltimore 2, Md.; Peggy Grove, Johns
Hopkins Hospital, Baltimore 5, Md. ; Mrs.
Fred Hague (Jean Graham), 128 Roselawn
Ave.. Mt. Lebanon, Pa.; Mrs. Carl B. Hil-

land (Nancy Kelly), 2518 West Park Ave.,

Enid, Okla. ; Mrs. Paul Hoop (Nancv Gar-
low), 1010 Findley Dr. West, Pittsburgh 21,

Pa.; Nancy Howard, 15 South New Jersey
Ave., Atlantic Cit.v, N. J. (Winter)—1210
Walnut St., Hollidaysburg, Pa. (Summer) ;

Mrs. Bela Karlovitz (Adele Moslener), 3151

Mt. Pleasant St., NW, Apt. 406, Washing-
ton 10, D. C. ; Mrs. Karl Keffer (Ann
Stapledon), 711 Arlington Ave., Lawton,
Okla.; Mrs. Walde Krzvwicki (\'irginia

Wearing), Box 964, Orlando, Fla. ; Vicki Li,

306 W. 105th St., Apt. 4, New York City,

N. Y. ; Mrs. Harry Linowes (Judie Bier-

man), 6701 14th St. NW, Washington, D. C;
Mrs. Donald Moore (Ann CJould), 3805
Spruce St., Philadelphia 4, Pa.; Mrs. Robert
Morrow (Cirace Bollens), 305 .\rlington Apt.,

Center and Aiken Ave., Pittsburgh 32. Pa.;

Mrs. Joseph Rhein (Janet Houston), 331

Devonshire St., Apt. D-5, Pittsburgh 13, Pa.;

Barbara Horn Rom, 1916 Wynnefield Ter-
race, Apt. 63, Bryn Mawr St., Philadelphia

31, Pa.; Mrs. Donald Schumacher (Sunny
Ross), 309'/ S. Alamo St., Weatherford,
Texas; Mrs. William W. Smith (Joan Heb-
rank), P. O. Box 165A, CJreensburg, Pa.;

Mrs. Edmond Stohr (Charlie Nauert), Town
House Apts.. 7022 S. Shore Dr., Chicago, III.;

Mrs. George Strategos (Eva Fisfis), 64

Scenery Blvd., Monessen, Pa.; Mrs. C. L.

White (Nora Patterson), care of Lieut. C. L.

White, Jr., 0-1688815, Hq. 8th AAA Group,

APO No. 46, care of Postmaster, New York;

Mrs. Robert Wilson (Louise Loeffler), 16

Eaton St., Boston, Mass.
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Dean Lucille Allen

PCW has fulfilled one more educa-

tional tradition in providing a "place

where students can come to know as indi-

viduals more of those who teach." With

these words. Dean Lucile Allen describes

one of the v.-ays she hopes the dean's

home will function.

The dean's new residence, just off

Fifth Avenue on Woodland Road,

nestles on the edge of the campus with

an air of quiet informality. It looks like,

and the dean intends her home to be, the

kind of place where students and faculty

alike will be able to feel a sense of com-

munity relationship. She feels this is

particularly important since the academic

world is one of the few where this is now
possible.

The patio, just off the dining ell, is

designed to invite informal entertaining.

The patio was the dean's idea and repre-

sents the kind of entertaining she most

enjoys. Moving day was June 15, and

already the dean has entertained more

than 200 people, for the most part stu-

dents, although there has been a buffet

supper for 18 new faculty members.

Decorated and furnished by Mrs.

Green, in consultation with Dean Allen,

the house was not entirely completed at

the time of our interview. The house

looks bare of shrubbery in the front

cover photograph, but it will not be that

way forever. Mr. Malloy, who is in

charge of the grounds, began the fall

planting in October.

Dean Emphasizes

Cominunity Living

The fact that the dean's house is just

off campus will not only give the stu-

dents more opportunity to talk with

Dean Allen in a relaxed atmosphere, but

will give them the added advantage of

meeting more frequently with interesting

persons who visit her from time to time.

At the time of our interview. Dr. Eliza-

beth Lee Vincent, PCW's new professor

of human development and behavior, was

li\ing with her.

As head of the largest women's educa-

tional group in the country (the National

Association of Deans of AVomen, made

up of women college presidents, academic

deans, personnel deans, psychologists and

sociologists, numbering 1,600 in all).

Dean Allen brings many educational

advantages to PCW.

Because the dean has taught English

and human relations, worked in the cur-

riculum workshops at Chicago and

1 exas universities, has experience in

administration, sociology and the field of

mental hygiene, has received her doctor's

degree in education, she is excellently

equipped to show us the value of a liberal

arts education.

She has written a chapter on "Student

Government and the Educational Proc-

ess" in a new book entitled. Deeper

Teaching Through Personnel Work. An
excellent speaker, Dean Allen recenth'

spoke before the New York State Dean's

Association on "Counselling and Its

Relation to Authority" in which she

recommends using the educational proc-

ess instead of the punishment process

to help women realize their highest in-

tellectual development and growth of

independence of spirit.

But perhaps the most important thing

about the dean and her nevi' house is that

PCW has made one more step providing

an atmosphere where real progress in

liberal arts education can be made. In

the words of Dean Allen, "What is new

is intangible ... a revival, a re-emphasis.

As PCW completes her plant, there is a

re-emphasis on the human commodity

that makes the plant of real value in

education."

A DATE TO REMEMBER

February 13, 1954

e-tXyo

SCHOLARSHIP

BENEFIT BRIDGE

in the

GYMNASIUM



Dr. Andeison watches piogiess of new buildings in last of old Beiry

CURRICULUM UNDERGOES CHANGE
Curriculum changes concerning both

basic requirements and individual course

offerings for the new academic 5'ear were
announced here recently by the ad-

ministration of Pennsylvania College

for Women. Faculty recommendations

concerning the basic curriculum include:

dropping the previous requirement of

four semesters of natural sciences and

substituting a requirement of a one year,

eight hour integrated course in the

natural sciences to include laboratory

work.

Hereafter, students shall be required

to pass a reading examination in one

modern foreign language. This reading

examination is to be based on one year of

college instruction but students may pre-

pare for it in any way they see fit. In

order to assist those who feel they need

a course, the objective of all of the in-

troductory courses in modern foreign

languages will be the development of a

reading knowledge.

Recommendations concerning depart-

mental offerings include: English; the

dropping of Nineteenth Century Roman-
tic Poetry, Modern Poetry, Advanced

Creative Writing and Elizabethean Lit-

erature exclusive of Shakespeare and the

addition of a course in Nineteenth Cen-

tury Literature. The title of the Gen-

eral Writing course will be changed to

Advanced Writing.

The following new courses shall be

offered in the language departments:

French ; the French Language, French

Composition, French Civilization, and

Literature of the 20th Century ; Ger-

man : the German Language, Introduc-

tion to Modern German Literature,

Goethe's Faust, and Independent Read-

ing; Spanish: the Spanish Language,

Spanish Composition, Introduction to

Spanish Literature, and 19th, 20th Cen-

tury Spanish Literature and Independent

Reading.

Anderson Reveals

Survey Plans

To Alumnae At

Fall Meeting

As part of the general design to make

PCW the leading small women's col-

lege in the country (ive now rank fifth),

President Paul R. Anderson announced

the college is now in the process of being

surveyed by teams of experts who will

advise the trustees on the strength and

fraility of PCW's general college policy

and curriculum, public relations, busi-

ness management, and fund raising.

Speaking before the fall meeting of

the Alumnae Association, Dr. Anderson

• emphasized that "we are not stopping

just with beautiful buildings." He said

he knows of no other college that has

had as thorough a study as we are under-

taking to have in the next two years.

The surveys, which were made pos-

sible by two sizable grants from the

Ford Foundation Fund for the Advance-

ment of Education and the A. W. Mel-

lon Educational and Charitable Trust,

will be devoted to studying present pro-

cedures the first year and implementa-

tion of recommended improvements the

second year.

The committee on general college pol-'

icy and curriculum will be headed by

Dean Emeritus Harry Carman, of

Columbia College.

The second study of our business

management will be undertaken by a

New York firm of management engi-

neers. Similarly, PCAV's public rela-

tions will be studied and advice given

in that area by a New York firm of

public relations experts.

Fund-raising in the future for the

college will be appraised with a view

toward what we need, what we want it

for and how to go about the business of

getting what we want. ^



New Campus Citizens

Burt E. Ashman

Burt E. Ashman has been named as-

istant to the president in charge of busi-

less operations. The newly created

losition will be one of co-ordination and

he setting up of new procedures.

Expansion of the college has brought

bout the need for soimd business control

11 many new areas. As financial adviser,

I'Ir. Ashman will supervise the business

iperations of the buildings and grounds,

lormitories and dining hall, bookstore

ind snack bar, the audio-visual service

ind the business office.

For the last five years, Mr. Ashman
las been assistant business manager at

Drake University in Des Moines, and

)efore that was office manager of the

nstitute of Paper Chemistry in Apple-

on, AVis.

BIOLOGY
Dr. Elizabeth Lee Vincent, formerh

lean of the College of Home Economics

It Cornell University, has been ap-

jointed professor of human development.

Dr. Vincent, author of several books

Dn child development, served as director

jf the psychology department of the

Merrill Palmer school in Detroit from
1926 to 1946, when she went to Cornell.

Dr. Mabel Clark Patterson is a new
instructor in the biology department.

Miss Patterson, a graduate of South-

srn Illinois University, received her

Ph.D. from the University of Illinois,

where for the past four years she has held

a graduate teaching assistantship.

ENGLISH
Dr. Frances Eldredge, appointed asso-

ciate professor of f'nglish, comes to us

from Rockford College in Rockford,

111., where she was associate professor

and chairman of the English department.

Miss Eldredge, who did her under-

graduate work at Wellesley and received

her Ph.D. from Chicago, has contributed

several articles to professional journals.

In 1951-52 she held a fellowship from

the Ford Foundation's Fund for the

advancement of education.

Dr. George S. Barber has been ap-

pointed assistant professor of English.

Dr. Barber, who was born in Pittsburgh,

received his Ph.D. degree as well as his

Bachelor of Arts and Master's degrees

from Penn State.

A veteran of \Vorld War II, he has

previously taught at Butler University.

Buddhadeva Bosi, one of India's out-

standing poets and novelists, is teaching

a course in 19th century English litera-

ture and working \vith students on

various creatixe writing projects.

A recipient of a Fulbright grant, the

Indian scholar will teach for one year as

a visiting professor. A former college

lecturer in Calcutta, Bosi in recent \ears

has devoted himself exclusively to writ-

ing. One of his outstandmg works, .://;

Jirc of Grcin Grass, has been hailed as

the best review of modern Bengali litera-

ture ever done.

Donald H. Heizberg

Donald G. Herzberg has been ap-

pointed assistant to the president in pub-

lic relations. He comes to PCW from
Syracuse University where he was assist-

ant to the dean of the Maxwell School,

and he has taught a course in government
at Wesleyan in Middleton, Conn. Mr.
Herzberg also had practical experience

in go\ernment working in the ofSce of

Senator Benton.

EDUCATION

Buddhadeva Bosi

Dr. Margaret J. Fulton has been

named associate professor and chairman

of the education department.

Miss Fulton was formerly chairman

of the human growth and development

division of the College of Education at

Morgantovvn, ^Vest Virginia, as well as

chairman of the teacher selection, orien-

tation and guidanc". She received her

Ph.D. degree from Syracuse University.

Miss Catherine Ann Rhoads, of Pitts-

burgh, has been appointed assistant pro-

fessor of education.

Miss Rhoads, who served with the

Marine Corps during ^Vorld War II,

attended the H. C. Frick Training

School for Teachers and received both

her Bachelor of Science and Master's

degrees from the University of Pitts-

burgh. For the past seven years she has

been teaching in the Colfax School in

Pittsburgh.



FACULTY
Dr. Beatrice Blane Pulgram is a new

instructor in the history department this

fall.

Mrs. Pulgram, a native of Illinois, did

her undergraduate work at Rockford

College. In June she received her Ph.D.

from Radcliffe.

Dr. Pulgram has taught at Bryn
Mawr, Vassar, and at the University of

Michigan.

PCW has acquired a new faculty

counselor and instructor in secretarial

practice in the person of Miss Suzanne
Black.

Miss Black was graduated from
Stephens College and De Pauw Univer-

sity. For the past four years she has been

teaching in the Dayton, Ohio, public

school system.

Alumnae Personality
by Rachel Kirk Ralston '40

Miss Patience Tanton, a graduate of

Sargent College of Boston University, is

our new instructor in physical education.

Miss Tanton has been an instructor at

Allegheny College for the past three

years.

Our new professor of French, Miss
Doris-Jeanne Zack, comes to us from
Columbia University, where she taught

in the adult education program in the

School of General Studies.

Her higher education was received at

Hunter College, New York, the Sor-

bonne, Paris, and Ph.D. from Columbia
University, New York.

Alumnae Club News
The members of Oakmont Alumnae

group report a very interesting and suc-

cessful year. Under the able leadership

of President Virginia Hooff, their activ-

ities have enabled them to donate six

card tables to Mellon Hall, and $150.00
scholarship to Kathryn lannuzzo, a

blind student entering PCW this fall.

Also, in recognition of the passing of

one of their members, Martha Bamford
Smith, a memorial of $15.00 was sent

to Oakmont Presbyterian Home; and
two $5.00 memorials in memory of

Elinore Guthries' father, and Helen
Nichols' husband.

From the alumnae of Southern Cali-

fornia, comes an informative letter

about a benefit "salad and sandwich"
luncheon at the home of Julia K. Little

('26) in San Gabriel. About 20 PCW
graduates, former students and Dil-

worth Hall alumnae worked together

to make the party a success, as indeed

it was. The results?—a check for

$99.00 to the Alumnae Fund.
As the new reporter for our regional

alumnae groups, Sally Hawk is most

Helen E. Ryman

So you're worried about what comes
after commencement?

Don't waste another class' sleep on it.

Ninety per cent of college women have

no idea how they will make a living,

and that includes one of the district's

best-known and best-liked advertising

women.

Helen E. Ryman didn't know what
she wanted to do when she graduated

from PCW in 1924. As a matter of

fact, she taught drawing for two years

before deciding to try the still-young

advertising field at Home's. Since then,

she's had a host of advertising and pro-

motion jobs, each more interesting than

the last, and now owns her own agency

in downtown Pittsburgh.

"There's been nothing orthodox about

my career," she laughs. "I believe

many college girls make the mistake of

thinking everything must be all tailored

and set when they start to work. The
important thing is to get a foot in the

door, and things open up from there."

Things have certainly opened up for

Helen Ryman. After her two years at

Home's, she moved to the Pittsburgh

Press, where she originated the Charm
Mart, selling ads and writing copy for

that section. She also did fashion pro-

motion, since there was no fashion editor

at the time.

Four-and-a-half years later, she went
to Chicago, where she worked for the

Herald-Examiner and the Harding
Restaurant Chain. Then back to Pitts-

anxious to hear all about regional activi-

ties, in order that we may share our
interests and accomplishments via the

Recorder.

burgh and the Roosevelt Hotel, where
she built up the catering sales service

and became sales manager before leav-

ing nearly five years later.

The next stop was the Pittsburgh

Playhouse, then just struggling to be-

come a truly community theater. Helen
organized and conducted two city-wide

subscription campaigns, made scores of

speeches and put the Playhouse on every-

body's list of things-to-do in Pittsburgh.

Then came a season of "rest," merely
promoting The Pines, which was then

a dance spot as well as a restaurant.

In 1942, she went with the 38-year-

old Ensign Advertising Agency and

later became secretary-treasurer, then

vice-president, of the firm. In Septem-

ber, 1951, she left to open her own office

and is doing nicely, thank you, with
hotel, store and commercial accounts.

Her summer help last year was Marie
Damiano '53, who is, Helen says, "a

whiz".

When she isn't whipping up interest

for one of her clients, Helen works with

the Pittsburgh Advertising Club, Wo-
men's Press Club, the public relations

committee of the Community Chest, the

National Scholastic Art Show, the Alle-

gheny County Society for Crippled

Children, of which she is a board mem-
ber, or the Greater Pittsburgh Council

for Adult Education, which she serves

as president this year.

This latter job has grown out of her

hobby, or habit, of night school. Riglit

after PCW, Helen started with art

classes at Tech and has continued

through the years.

"I've taken everything from tap danc-

ing to industrial management," she re-

ports, then adds with a grin, "It keeps

you off the streets.

"No, kidding aside, when you're busy,

you don't have time to develop neuroses,

and that's something these days."

Another perennial hobby is a hand-

book of Pittsburgh, which this energetic

alumna has been working on for ten

years. A small edition, containing only

information about her home town of

Mt. Lebanon, was a best-seller in that

community.

She's very proud of the PCAV women
who have entered advertising and whose

progress she follows through the month-

ly meetings of the PCAV "Women in

Business, another of her projects. jl

"I've always liked 'life' better' than a^

career," says Helen Ryman, whose

career has been more successful than

most. "I've tried lots of different things,

but I've tried always to accomplish each

job before moving on."



Alumnae Personality
by Mary Ellen Lcish McBride '51

Nine years ago, Susan Scott Tucker,

PCW class of '22, decided she would

take up a hobby. She thought painting

would be nice so she went down to Sears,

Roebuck & Co. and bought a set of

tempera paints.

She came home, whisked the wrapping

paper from her purchase and went to

work painting a picture of her garden.

Pleased with the results, she asked a

neighbor, Margaret Jensen, well known
artist, what she thought of the picture.

Miss Jensen thought it was very good

indeed and advised Mrs. Tucker to try

painting some more pictures.

Mrs. Tucker, who had majored in

English at PCW and had never so much
as lifted a palette before, took the advice.

Today she is one of Pittsburgh's lead-

ing women artists and has exhibited with

the Associated Artists and in other well

known art shows. This summer sixteen

of her oils were on exhibit at the Pitts-

burgh Playhouse.

Alostly self taught, Mrs. Tucker did

study several years with Samuel Rosen-

berg, another noted Pittsburgh artist,

and one of her prize possessions is a pic-

ture done by him entitled "Rockport,

Mass." which hangs over the mantel of

her home in AVinterton Street.

Asked how she finds time to paint,

Mrs. Tucker, who has two daughters

;

Peggy, a PCW graduate of the class of

'51, and Anne, an art major at Indiana

State, smiled and said, "Well, it is a bit

hard. But I manage to squeeze in an

hour or so here and there and I do paint

lots at night. I've given up afternoon

bridge parties and club meetings and

limit my shopping trips. And the girls

help with the house work."

Working on four or five pictures at a

time, Mrs. Tucker is always on the look-

out for new material. "It's gotten so I

Susan Scott Tuckei

can't even relax and enjoy an automobile

ride anymore . . . I'm always looking for

things to paint," she says. When she sees

something she likes, she usually makes

"sketchy sketches" and works from them

at home.

Mrs. Tucker is one of the few artists

in Pittsburgh who can boast of her own
personal picture frame maker. Her hus-

band, Newton, custom frames all her

pictures in his wood shop in the cellar of

their home and his elegant work arouses

much envy among her less fortunate

artist friends.

Right now she is in the throes of get-

ting several canvases ready for the Asso-

ciated Artists show in the spring.

"The deadline for the show is Janu-

ary. During the deadline for the Play-

house show this summer, Peggy got en-

gaged. During this deadline, we'll

probably be busy getting ready for the

wedding." She sighed. "But you know,"

she added with a laugh, "the more I have

to do, the better I like it."

"That'll be the day" Department

When the Alumnae Association no longer needs money, It will

no longer ask for it.

LET'S MEET THE BUDGET QUICKLY THIS YEAR, AND START

BUILDING OUR SCHOLARSHIP FUND.

THE FIRST ALUMNAE
SCHOLAR

The Cora Ingham Baldwin Scholar-

ship has been awarded to Althea Speer-

has, of Beaver, Pennsylvania. The
money for this first Alumnae Scholar-

ship comes from a special fund of $1,000
given by friends in memory of Cozy
Baldwin.

However, the award has been made
luider the same conditions as those apply-

ing to the new plan to use the Alumnae
Fund proceeds for scholarships. These
will go to outstanding girls who might

not otherwise be able to come to PCW.
Althea has, in addition to high

scholastic requirements, many other fine

personal qualities which make an out-

standing college woman. Under this

scholarship she will receive $250.00 per

year and, as in all Alumnae Scholarships

regardless of the amount, she must re-

qualify each year.

^Vith this gift we hope to begin a long

list of fine Alumnae Scholars.

SCHOLARSHIP AWARDEES
1953- 1954

Jane B. Clark:
$75.00 Joyce Tinnemeyer

Mary Robbixs IMiller:

$200.00 Barbara Bolger

Helen E. Pelletreau :

$200.00 Jean Hulse

Mary AcHESox Spencer:
$50.00 Harriet Rosser

ALUMNAE CALENDAR
1953-1954

October 24, 1953

ANNUAL FALL MEETING
AND LUNCHEON

February 13, 1954

SCHOLARSHIP BENEFIT

BRIDGE

March 17, 1954

ALUMNAE COUNCIL

April 20, 1954

ALUMNAE PARTY FOR
SENIORS

June 5, 1954

ALUMNAE DAY



Minutes of the Spring Meeting
The spring Alumnae Meeting of PCW was

held on June 6, 1953, in the Chapel. The
invocation was given by Miss Marks, and
the minutes of the Fall Meeting were read

and approved. The Treasurer's Report ^vas

given bv Ellen Connor Kilgore and ordered

filed.

FUND REPORT

Marjorie Noonan Ladley gave the Fund
report, saying we were short $200.00 at the

present time, but she expected that much to

come in by June 15. Six hundred and thirty-

two dollars has been received for the Bald-

win Memorial Scholarship. Any money over

and above our budget will be for our scholar-

ship fund. The final choice of a student to

receive it will be by the Board of Admissions.

BUDGET
Marianne McCallister Martin then pre-

sented the new budget, which provided for

an increase in traveling expenses and an

assistant to the secretary; an increase of ap-

proximately one thousand dollars. It was
moved and seconded to accept the new budget
and the motion \vas carried unanimously.

ELECTIONS

Ruth Hunter Swisshelm gave the ballot

tally as 128 ballots returned, with the results

as follows;

Second Vice-President

Sally Ochiltree Hawk '33

Recording Secretary

Doris Jean Baird Grinder '47

Corresponding Secretaj-y

Mary Jane McCutcheon Guy '38

The First A'ice-President elected by the

Board this spring is Harriet Hoffman. Ruth's
committee consisted of herself, Jane Harmeier
Nims '35, and Nancy McCreery McCook '47.

BENEFIT CARD PARTY

Janet Murray Newton, second vice-presi-

dent, reported on the regional groups, speak-

ing of a project for all the groups. There
will be a benefit card party in the gym on
the afternoon of February 13, 1954. A com-
mittee will have charge of it, consisting of

three representatives from each regional

group and one representative from each non-
represented group, such as Squirrel Hill. It

was suggested that out-of-town groups have
a similar party the same day.

TRUSTEES' REQUEST
Catherine Sayers, alumnae representative

to the Board of Trustees, asked that "in the

future when members of the Alumnae Asso-
ciation become concerned about matters at

the college, such complaints should be chan-
nelled through the Association and then

through its representative on the Board."

GIFTS DISPLAYED

Nancy McCreery McCook, secretary, re-

minded the alumnae of the Hamilton House
gifts on display, and also to see the doors
of Berry Hall, which are now in the Library,
finished by the Class of '03.

RELIGIOUS COMMITTEE
Elizabeth McQuiston reported on the new

biblical course proposed as an addition to the

curriculum. After some discussion as to the
difficulty of changing the curriculum at the

present time, it was moved that the religious

committee delay any action until next Council

meeting. The motion was seconded and
carried.

The morning session closed with the sing-

ing of the Alma Mater.

The luncheon meeting was held in the

dining hall and opened with the invocation

by the new chaplain, Mr. Parker. After

luncheon, President Anne McCulIough Frey

welcomed everyone to the meeting and intro-

duced Dr. Anderson, who said a few words
nf welcome, particularly to the Class of '03.

DEANS SPEAK

The president then introduced Dean Allen,

who had just been elected president of the

National Association of Deans. She gave a

very interesting and worth .while talk on the

value of education of women today, saying

women need a liberal arts education to have
an understanding of oneself, neighbors and
community and to contribute to the future.

The president then introduced Miss Marks,
who complimented the alumnae on the good
and capable dean they have, and spoke

briefly of her trip, thanking us for it and

saying she would say more at the Fal

meeting.

The meeting was then turned over to Graci
Davis Mechling, reunion chairman, who re-

ported that Mrs. Shupp was now an honor-

ary member of the Class of 1943. The chair-

man then named the places of meeting foi

the reunion classes.
|

BERRY HALL RELICS

Mrs. Phillips then spoke for the Berry Hall

Committee, telling of the keepsakes from
Berry Hall. The Class of '03 had the cathe-

dral doors carved appropriately and erected

in the Browsing Room of the Library. The
two newel posts have been taken care of and
will be made into two lecterns, and also por-

tions of the stained glass window will be

saved. Enough wood was saved from the

staircase to make two gavels for the lecterns.

The meeting was adjourned at 3:05 P.M.

Respectfully submitted,

Betty Forney Benner,
Recording Secretary.

TREASURER'S REPORT 1952-1953

Balance July 9, 1952 $3,844.86

Consisting of Alumnae Fund .$2,253.62

Building Fund 251.79

Pi-Powdre Fair 376.84

Miscellaneous 116.92

Receipts;

Alumnae Fund $5,720.01

Building Fund 1,154.00 J
Playing Cards 19.50 -
Baldwin Memorial Scholarship Fund 772.00

Homewood Building and Loan 7.50 ^
Alumnae Meetings 504.30

Miscellaneous 453.41

Total • $8,630.72 _£

Disbursements;

Salary $2,610.20

Building Fund to the College 1,557.63

Alumnae Meetings 595.20

Office Expense 402.00

Alumnae Fund 655.77

Recorder 1,632.70

Baldwin Memorial Fund Savings Account 672.00

Miscellaneous 811.01

Total $8,936.51

Balance July 30, 1953 $3,539.07

Balance in Savings Account $ 955.79



CLASS NEWS
Because of the increased printing costs, it was decided at Alumnae Council that

the class news from the even years would be included in the Fall issue and the

odd years in the Spring issue.

Class of 1886

A letter from Mary Matheius (Mrs. John
Biddle Clark), uho has contributed so gen-

erously to the Alumnae fund and the library

in the past 67 years, informs us that she has

been ill with a severe virus infection. Mrs.
Clark is the niece of Miss Pelletreau, former
President of the College. Mrs. Clarke has

set something of a record in her love and aid

to the college and attends reunions whenever
possible.

Class of 1892

Secretary:

Eliza Bryant Barker (Mrs. W. P.)

Alder Court Apartments
Pittsburgh 6, Pa.

Sorrow and a deep sense of personal loss

has come to the class members a second time

this year, in the death of Caroline Porter

llill at Grand Rapids, Michigan, on May 21,

1953. Two sons survive her: John M. Hill,

of Tuscon, Arizona, and James S. Hill, Jr.,

of Chicago, Illinois; also a granddaughter
and greatgrandson. Carrie really served with
her husband, the Rev. James Sloan Hill, in

his pastorates, beginning at Latrobe, Penn-
sylvania, and later at Richmond, Indiana, the

Englewood Church at Chicago, and at Rock
Island, Illinois. After his retirement, they

had their home at Winona Lake, Indiana,

where they had many ties of friendship. But
friends of her youth were never forgotten,

and Carrie never lost interest in her PC\^^
Alma Mater. She was of a happy disposi-

tion and was loved by all her classmates and
hosts of friends. Her daughter said her

mother "had great jny in living and left us

a heritage worthwh-ile." We of the class who
remain, will ahvavs cherish her memorv.

Class of 1894

Secretary:

Sarah Bryant Stevenson (Mrs. William M.)
Alder Court Apartments
Pittsburgh 6, Pa.

Our heartfelt sympathy goes out to May
Krepps Ilolding in the sudden and tragic

death of her young grandson, Donald Hold-
ing, who was killed while diving at Muskoka
Lake on July 20th.

We mourn the death of another member of

our class, Sue Riddle Paine, who died Feb-
ruary 6th at Princeton Manor, Mass. The
painful and crippling arthritis from which
she suffered for years never dimmed her keen
wit nor cheerful attitude.

Class of 1900

Secretary:

Mrs. Everett W. Jones
Lesrett Road, Box III

Bridgeville, Pa.

Your Secretary and Elizabeth Smith, now
living in California, are the representatives

of the Class of 1900. I have had a busy
summer with \'isits from my children (one
of whom is a chaplain in the Navy) and
grandchildren.

Class of 1902
Secretary:

Mrs. Charles A. Searing

319 S. Lexington Avenue
Pittsburgh 8, Pa.

A visitor to her college after many years

was Anne Montgomery Young, who, with
her three daughters attended the Alumnae
Luncheon and Commencement this year. Anne
was amazed at the changes in the school and
very interested in the demolition and new
buildings. She has been visiting in the states

from her home in Honolulu for the past three

years "with one of her daughters, the wife of

a Commodore in the Navy.

Class of 1904
Secretary:

Lida B. Young
305 Richey Street

Pittsburgh 14, Pa.

As I have come to Maine for the summer,
I have no news to write. Our class only con-

sists of five members now—only Mrs. Edna
MeKee Houston, Xaney Blair and I go to

Decade each month where we have a Decade
Luncheon usually at College Club; Edna
MeKee Houston is still living with her sister,

Mrs. McCoy. Xaney Blair is still living

with her sister, Mrs. Bauman, at Fox Chapel.
Helen Larimer (born Helen Thomas) is so-

journing in Chautauqua Lake. I had a card
from her and a letter from Mrs. Edna MeKee
Houston. Helen Thomas' sister, Esther, had
an accident that necessitated her going to the

hospital. She had returned home before

Helen left. I have not heard from Elizabeth

Dearborn, who lives in Bernardville, New
Jersey. Jessie Oray and R/iea Eggers died.

They are missed by the other members of the

class.

Class of 1908
Secretary:

Mary M. McJunlcin (Mrs. H. K.)

7726 Stanton Avenue
Pittsburgh 18, Pa.

No news from Mrs. Blakely in California

and your Secretary in Pittsburgh.

IN MEMORIAM
KATHARINE J. BEER x '90

May I, 1953

MRS. JAMES J. DONALDSON (Jane

Sheppard) '19

January 5, 1953

MRS. JAMES HILL (Caroline Porter) '92

May 21, 1953

MRS. ROBERT SWAN (Georgia Clark)

X '82

JOSEPHINE WILSON '23

September 17, 1953

LAURA GREEN (former Professor of

Latin and Greek at PCW)
August, 1952

Class of 1910
Secretary:

Miss Ethel Belle Tassey

I 10 E. Bay State Street

Alhambra, Cal.

Your Secretary just returned from a trip

around the world. On March 27th I flew to

Hawaii, then to Australia, touring that coun-
try and on to Ceylon, India, Arabia, Egypt,
Gibraltar, docking at Willbury, England.
Later I took a motor coach tour through Bel-
gium, Luxemburg, Switzerland, Germany,
Austria, Italy and France. At LaHavre I

took the Coronia for New York, arriving
June 12th. After visiting in New York,
Washington, McKeesport and Pittsburgh, I

returned via the Great Lakes and Canadian
Pacific, stopping at Toronto, Winnipeg,
Banff, Lake Louise, Vancouver, Victoria and
San Francisco. Managed to find time to drive
around the campus while in Pittsburgh, but
did not find time for the visit I had intended
to make.

Class of 1912
Secretary:

Frances Davies Kerr (Mrs. Harry J.)

3868 Windgap Avenue
Pittsburgh 4, Pa.

Eleanor Davis Il'oodside reports the ar-

rival of two new granddaughters. This is a

belated announcement of the birth of Peggy's
daughter, Mary Kathryn, last Christmas
morning. The Nevin Woodside. Jr.'s, have
named their new daughter Eleanor Marie,
after both of her grandmothers. Peggy no%v

has four lively youngsters, two girls and two
boys and Eleanor has five grandchildren.

After several years of silence it was nice

to receive such an interesting letter from
Esther O'Neil Robinson. She reports that she
and her family are moving into a new home
in a few weeks after having lived at the

same address for 31 years. Tess has three

children, two daughters and a son. The one
daughter who is married lives in Mt. Leba-
non and the other is with the National Geo-
graphic Society in Washington, D. C. When
she wrote she was thrilled and thankful, too,

because of the recent return of her son from
Korea. Tess and her husband have been
doing quite a lot of traveling the last few
years. On a recent interesting trip they vis-

ited Sun Valley and Seattle and then they

went southward to Arizona and Texas.
Martha Kim tells me she has nothing ex-

citing to report but I know she is enjoying
her leisure since retiring from the teaching

staff at Westinghouse High School. In the

Spring she spent two weeks at Atlantic City

and she and her sisters expect to take an

automobile trip in September.
I did not receive a reply from C.alla StaJil-

nianji, but I hear she has recovered from an
operation in the Spring and is again conduct-

ing "^'arious groups on a motor tour of

Mexico.
Like Martha, your Secretar}' has nothing

important to report. I am just happy to be

well again after a serious illness early this

year.

Martha Sands Hamilton and her husband
have just returned from a four week's vaca-

tion in New England. They spent part of

the time at Boothbay Harbor, Maine, and

'9



then traveled to Plymouth, Mass., where they

joined May Hardy and her husband for a

few days. Enroute to Pittsburgh they stopped

off for a visit to Princeton, Mr. Hamilton's

Alma Mater.

Class of 1916

Secretary:

Helen Steele Truxal (Mrs. Todd)
I 19 Arch Street

Greensburg, Pa.

Dorothy Errett attended a PCW Philadel-

phia luncheon in June and enjoyed renewing
old acquaintances and making new friends.

Her niece, Patsy, expects to be present for

Kalliryn Dunn's daughter's wedding in Lan-
caster in August.

Edna Colvin is the proud grandmother of

a new boy, Jeffrey Thomas Wiley, born in

April. John is still convalescing. Betty is a

junior at Allegheny.

Leila Lytic is also a proud grandmother
to a wonderful boy, Billy Campbell, born

June 8th to Nancj' and George L. Wilson.

Jim is at Ft. Lewis, Washington, awaiting
orders to Japan.

Martha Millspaugh came east as far as

Chicago in June and July visiting friends

and a cousin in Chicago.

Kathryn Dunn's husband, David, sent me
a grand account of their family. Caroline is

being married August 15th to Rev. Richard
H. Schellenberger, of E. and R. Church in

Somerset. Lewis, the oldest, is a chemist for

Armstrong Cork in Lancaster. Stanley is a

minister in Cattaraugus, N. Y., and has two
children. Philip is a physician in Hunting-
ton, Pa. Malcolm is interning in a Harris-
burg Hospital. Barbara is a junior at Heidel-
berg. The boys are all married.

Alice Hicks is still enjoying her profes-

sional life as librarian in Woman's College
of Duke University. She sa3's she "loves the

delightfully independent thought and action

of the students, their interest and youthful
tolerance of her white hair and bifocals and
all too generous embonpoint." Alice boasts a

grandniece. She also just returned from a

trip to California, Banff and Lake Louise.

Scba, Maru Ethel and Lcora send greet-

ings. Seba loves to read about us all. Ethel

is still with the church and feeding the young
folks at Ligonier camp, including children

of her former students. Leora reuned with
Grace and me at Commencement time

—

couldn't believe our daughters were celebrat-

ing their 10th reunion. I talked with Alberta
and she is quite proud of her young grand-
son. Mildred represented our class at Council
in April but was opening her mother's lake

home at commencement time. Lillian has
just moved to Blackridge.

As for me, I am reporting two new grand-
sons (five in all). One Jeffrey Armstrong
Noyes born to Helen and David in March.
Andone Douglas Wilson, born to Martha
Jane and Wilson Dougherty in April. Also
I had a marvelous trip to California, includ-

ing Yosemite and Victoria, Banff and Lake
Louise in the Canadian Rockies. I just can't

describe my enthusiasm for all of it. Talked
to Nellie JVest Hammond (you Dilworth
Hall girls will remember her). Her daughter
is married and has three children and her

son is studying for the ministry. All for this

time—thanks to all of 30U who replied.

NEW ADDRESSES:
Mrs. King R. H. Nelson {Helen Bennett),

710 N. Oleander Avenue, Daytona Beach, Fla.

Mrs. C. H. Whitwell {Lillian M. Weibe),
2506 Hollywood Drive, Pittsburgh 35, Pa.

Class of 1918
Secretary:

Florence Younkins Fowler (Mrs. Clyde A.)

3227 Gaylord Avenue
Pittsburgh 18, Pa.

Racial A lexander Christie is spending the

summer in Canada as she has for many years.

Dorothy Minor Cary did not go to Europe
as was reported. Her husband had to have
surgery of the eyes. Dot's daughter, Mar-
garet, is being married on August 29th, so

they are busy with wedding plans, parties,

and other activities.

Ruth Lony just returned from Chautauqua,
where she and her mother enjoyed a month's
rest. Ruth met Esther Evans Logan's cousin

who told her that Esther's daughter is mar-
ried and is the mother of three little girls.

She lives in Washington, Pa.

Charlotte Hunker Hays came from Cleve-
land for our Thirty-fifth Reunion. She has

two children and two grandchildren.

Janet Hill was in a state of shock when I

talked with her—having just received word
that her rent had been raised. Janet had one
week's vacation at Atlantic City and has an-

other week of vacation coming. She is with
the Pittsburgh Department of Public Health.

Elizabeth Etjgers was unable to be with us

at our Reunion. Her mother is ill and re-

quires constant care. Elizabeth is in the Tax
Department, Peoples First National Bank.

Eleanor Fuller McMurray has retired from
her teaching. She and her husband plan to

spend two weeks at Cape Maj-, N. J., in

September and then are going to California

later to visit Eleanor's niece, Jane Fuller

Decker.

Josephine Paul Means is justly proud of

her sons, who are both in the Service. Sam,
a graduate of W. & J., has just completed
Officer Training. He was in the upper ten

of his class so was given the choice of assign-

ments. He chose Pittsburgh and is stationed

at South Park. He and his wife hope to find

an apartment near there this winter. The
younger son. Bill, is a Pitt graduate and is

in the Army in Okinowa. He does some
teaching with the Branch of Information and
Education.

Ruth Kaufman Morrison lives in Brook-
line. She is very active in church and club

work—is President of the Women's Civic
Club of Brookline.

Anetta Marks Horowitz has been busy for

years with P. T. A. and club work. Her son

graduated from Pitt Medical School in June.
Her husband has given up private practice

and is now with the Veterans Bureau Office

downtown.

Molly Davidson Nass was back for our
Reunion, looking very young and pretty. She
is very enthusiastic about teaching as a sub-

stitute in the Newark, N. J., schools. Molly
and her husband travel extensively every
summer.

Betty Sheppard Chalfant is with the Pitts-

burgh Department of Public Assistance. She
returned this week from a visit with her

daughter in California. She flew both ways
and loved flying. Next year she hopes to

visit her other daughter whose husband is in

the Army in Germany. Betty has two grand-
children.

IP'inona Sterling Hopwood was unable to

attend our Reunion. She still lives in Fort

Lauderdale, Fla.—leading a busy life in

Garden Clubs and being a grandmother.

We were happy to have Dorothy Bergman
with us at our Reunion. Dorothy left PCW
and finished at Smith. She teaches at Taylor-
Alderdice High School, Pittsburgh, Pa.

Florence Younkins Foivler has a son in th(

Army, located at Fort Lee, Va. He is mar-
ried and has one daughter. Florence'i

daughter, who was married in April, 1953

graduated from Penn State College the 8tl

of August, 1953. Her daughter has startec

work on her Master's Degree in Art Educa-
tion at Penn State.

We did not hear this year from Betty

McKenzie Evans, Martha Temple Patrick
and Eulalia Fournier Babbitt, but learn thai

Kamala Cornelius Asirvalham has returned

to India.

Class of 1920
Secretary:

Mrs. Catharine Caughey Johnson
5127 Center Avenue
Pittsburgh 32, Pa.

The class extends sympathy to Betty Ship-

ley Brainerd upon the death of her mother.
She passed away at Betty's home in Easton
in May. Betty's son, Stanford, was graduated
from Yale in June and is now working for

Ingersoll Rand Co. Her daughter, Nancy,
gave birth to a son May 11th, named Robert
Williams Foltz.

Margaret Hare Smith became a grand-
mother, too, on Flag Day, June 14th, %vhen

Michael Monroe Flanary was horn. Wel-
come to our circle of grandmothers, now a

quartet! Margaret is working part time for

the Williamsburg Restoration in the Depart-
ment of Interpretation and Education.

Margaret's son, Robert, was graduated
from William and Mary College in June and
at the same time he was sworn into the Army
as 2nd Lieut, in the Field Artillery. While
waiting to be called he is working as City

Engineer and has been appointed Justice of

the Peace.

Helen Horix Fairbanks and her son, Frank,

just returned from a two weeks' trip West
through the Canadian Rockies, Lake Louise,

and Banff. He is working with the Ameri-
can Locomotive in Schenectady, N. Y.

Betty Davidson reports on her two sons:

Richard is in the office with his fatheer in

the George Davidson Insurance Co. and
Roger is a Sophomore at Penn State.

Jl'illard Crane Peebles, our famous psy-

sicist, is doing Metallurgical work by X-ray
Defraction at the Bureau of Mines. She has

been with them for nine years and has had

some 15 papers edited in scientific journals.

Catharine Caughey just finished teaching

her sixth session of American Literature. She

has taught four summers in Allegheny High
School and two summers in Schenley High
School.

Mrs. Cornelia Newell writes that Eleanor

is Mrs. Denton R. VanderPeel and lives on

Taylor Hollow Road in Towanda, N. Y.

The Class of 1920 was represented at the

Alumnae Luncheon in June by Mary Steven-

son, Betty D. Davidson, Ethel Perry, Helen
H. Fairbanks, and Catharine C. Johnson.

Let's have more news and remember our 35th

Reunion is coming June, 1955.

Class of 1922

Secretary:

Dorothy Burleigh Courtney
West Union Street

Somerset, Pa.

Hi ! It's really Big News when the daugh-

ter of a class Secretary is engaged to the

son of a class Secretary! Marion Frank
Patterson '25 has announced the engagement
of her daughter, Nancy '53, to Graham
Courtney, your Secretary's oldest son. For

f
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further details see the mother of the hride in

:he next issue of the Recorder. Graham ar-

rived home from 15 months in Korea on the

second of August and we are still saying

little prayers of thankfulness that all our five

ire safe and sound under the old family

roof.

Florence Keixmaker Knapp is still leading

a strenuous life. She is just home from a

five week tour of the West, including Banff

ind Lake Louise, Vancouver, Portland and
San Francisco. Home via Zion, Bryce and
Grand Canyon.

Betty Wilson Lorenz and her husband,
Lloyd, spent three weeks touring Florida.

Betty Dean Boots vacationed at Van Buren
Point this Summer. She came home to find

:he street in front of her house torn up and
jne day had to climb three hedges to get

bome ! Betty is also doing over antique

:hairs, which are her pride and joy.

Lovely shock to hear from Rose Gorzo
^apach and Peg Berryman Loiiestulter.

Rose wins the prize for the most grandchil-

dren. She now has nine—her oldest daughter
lad two sets of twins consecutively. Wish
ive could see them all. Rose, and eat some of

:hose marvelous pastries you used to make in

)ur PCW days. Rose's new address is 207
First Street, N. W., Barberton, Ohio. Rose
ind I both would like Harriet Hills' address.

Please someone send it in.

Peg Berryman LoiL-estutter writes that she

las been baby-sitting for the past year. Both
Vlary Jane and Peggy have been with her

—

30th husbands have been in the service.

VLary Jane's husband just recently has been
discharged and with two-year-old Dickie
hey left for their new home in Stillwater,

Vlinn. Peg had been taking care of Dickie
ivhile Mary Jane worked and misses him
dreadfully. Peggy's husband is in Germany
ind expects to get home in September. He
las never seen their baby girl, Leslie, who
vill be one year old August 31st. Peg and
Seany are the typical doting grandparents

—

:hey are all "little rascals but so sweet we
ove them to pieces."

Betty Foster Kihler, Zeke and Marie spent
heir vacation in New York and at .Atlantic

I'ity. Lewis is junior interning in the hos-

pital at Washington, Pa. Jack is still at Fort
Jill. He is training with soldiers from every
;ountry in the V. N., including a Siamese
najor, who drinks water from a small gold
)owl and washes in a large gold bowl. Betty
ind Marie hope Jack will bring the major
lome for a visit, gold bowls and all.

Carolyn Titzell sent a hasty card just be-
:ore leaving for her vacation at Cape May.

Julia Ilamm Chornyak invited any '22ers

leading south to stop at her new address:
Quarters LL, 13 Main Post, Fort Bragg,
S!. C.

Martha Broivn Lee McAllister sent a nice

lewsy letter from New Kensington. Her new
iddress is 1711 Pleasant Avenue. Her daugh-
er, Ann, who graduated from PCW in '51,

aught two years in Ambridge and is now a

eservationist for TWA. Jack has been in

Germany for the past year, and Bob is work-
ng for a contractor. Mar spent a good after-

loon with Helen Allison.

Jane Taylor spent her vacation at Chau-
auqua this year. Before she left Peg ll'ycoff
H'ilson, Ann, and her cute baby stopped in

see her. Jane wrote it was the first time
n nine years that she had seen them. Jane's
9.. D. is now No. 3, instead of No. 2.

Anne KiskaJden Griggs writes that Chris-
ine has been accepted at Radclifle for a post-

graduate management training program.

Susan Scott Tucker and her husband have
just returned from New York and Dennis-
port, Cape Cod. Susan's one-man show at

the Pittsburgh Playhouse included 16 oil

paintings during the full month of June.

Peggy's engagement to Peter Thompson was
announced in May.

Helen Allison Dunbar writes of the grand
visit she had with Mar Brownlee McAllister.

"Same old jolly Martha." Ilarriet Hill

Krause's address is 206 East Wheeling Street,

Washington, Pa. Send us some news, Harriet.

Margaret Broivn Spurr writes that my card
finally reached her at her summer home in

Muskoka. Penelope, who was married to a

young lawyer last April, was about to arrive

for a visit. Her two other children are

Isabel, who is a sophomore at Dobbs, and
Benjamin, a junior at Deerfield. The whole
family participated in a golf tournament last

week, and Marg won the cup. Hooray for

Marg, though she modestly assures us she is

the poorest golfer in the family.

Class of 1924
Secretary:

Helen Ryman
50 Academy Avenue
Pittsburgh 28, Pa.

Helen Reed Koehlcr (Mrs. Ralph W.) is

fully recovered from her thyroidectomy of

last November and now is busy as ever with
her three children, Donald now in second
year of medicine at Pitt, Jerry just starting

at AUeghenv College, and Jane in Junior

High.

Olive Keck Comfort (Mrs. Cy) reports

that she is still just a housewife (that's a

big job, Olive). Her son, George, graduated
from Amherst last June and her daughter,

Betty, is a Sophomore at St. Lawrence Uni-
versity at Canton, New York.

Bill Hibbs irilliams (Mrs. Frank) con-

tinues to enjoy life traveling around with
her husband and daughter, now in Junior
High.

LaRue Gress Lehman (Mrs. George),
writing from Lock Haven, has been busy
with her two sons through the years, is now
a grandmother by one. The other is in the

Navy. She has been doing some teaching

along with her husband.

Stella ll'agenfehr Shane (Mrs. John M.)
has been Home and School Visitor for the

Crafton Schools for the past three years. She
also is a grandmother by Anne, who gradu-
ated from PCW in 19+9. Her other daugh-
ter is in Miami L'niversity.

Grace Davis Mcchling (Mrs. Lewis) and
Ruth Baxter Hill (Mrs. Thomas) keep busy
with community affairs. Grace's girl has
been working in Washington and Ruth's boy
is at the age when he is at camp.

Helen Ryman, your Secretary, celebrated

the second anniversary of her advertising

and public relations business September 1st.

Class of 1926
Secretary:

Edith McKelvey
142! Shady Avenue
Pittsburgh 17, Pa.

Attending the 1953 luncheon reunion of

the Class of 1926, held at the Royal York,
were Bernice Blackburn Doivning, Martha
Sheers Lujt, Jeannette Stover and Edith Mc-
Kelvey. We all took a tour of the campus
following the luncheon to see the new build-

ings under construction.

Catlierine Sayers attended the College
Alumnae Luncheon in June, and following

her suggestion, it was decided to hold the
195+ reunion at the college, with notices and
individual reservations for the luncheon to

be handled by the Alumnae Office.

Heard from Rulh Dodner Decker, of I.Ti-

lenton. Pa., who wrote that her son, Gene,
was discharged from the .Army last December
and returned to Penn State to work on his

Master's degree, and that her son, Kenny,
was also discharged from the Air Force in
December and went to Southern California,
where he is working at Airesearch.

Elsie McEliuain Emery, from Washington,
Pa., wrote that her son, Raymon, was grad-
uated from Carnegie Tech and will return
for his Master's degree this year. Her other
boys will be sophomores in high school.

Mary Ailes Sechler, of Bellevue, tells us
that her daughter, Mary Agnes, was gradu-
ated from Carnegie Tech and that the fol-

lowing Saturday was married to an instructor
in the Speech Department of the L'niversity

of Pittsburgh.

Class of 1928
Secretary:

Miss Ruth Wilkinson

4139 Perrysville Avenue
Pittsburgh 14, Pa.

Nineteen members attended the 25th Anni-
versary Dinner of the Class of 1928 at the

Ruskin following a memorable day together
on the campus.

Virginia Ray Randall came from Ridge-
wood, N. J. She has a son age eleven and
twin daughters aged eight.

Ann Aber Buck reported that she has been
living in L'niontown, Pa., for almost two
years, likes it very much, and would be glad
to see any of us any time. She received hon-
orable mention for t\vo of her garden exhibits

as a member of the Greengardncr Club. She
serves on the hospital board one day a week,
is interested in the Service League, Girl
Scouts, and church work.

Nora Lewis Harlan has one son attending
MIT and another attending Shady Side Acad-
emy. She received a telephone call from
Clara Osgood in Detroit and one from Jo
Pyle Banks in Akron, Ohio. Jo's son is at-

tending Princeton.

Anne Louise Blessing Leslie's son, Russ,
graduated from high school first in his class

for the top senior award. Four children and
many club interests notwithstanding, Anne
still is very much like a college girl and
drove us around campus in her Buick con-
vertible to see the new buildings. She is

interested in PTA work, belongs to the Wo-
man's Club, and is quite a golfer.

Betty Bateman Birney came from New
Jersey for our reunion. Her daughter, Bret,

is attending Mt. Holyoke. Jane is 11. Betty
is interested in church and club work. She
belongs to PTA, the Women's Club, and the

Garden Club.

Tass Craig Morgan's daughter, Anne, is

going to Wells College and her son, Jimmy,
entered junior high this fall. The Morgans
keep open house for the younger set of Edge-
wood.

Kay Owen is a very successful teacher at

Peabody High School.

Editli Hays Gibbs really was busy this

June finishing her teaching in Elizabeth,

arranging our 25th Anniversary, and prepar-

ing for her son, Richard's, wedding June
13th. Her other son, Charles, along with

Bob Miller (Ruth Work Miller's son), was
at Turner Air Base, Albany, Georgia, for

the major portion of the summer.

Eugene Negtey McLean gave up the chair-
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m.iiiship of our class to LIh Davidson Lee,

who will ser\'e for the next five \ears. Gene
i;. settled in Cleveland and said she would
enjoy a visit from any of us traveling

through that city.

Marly Jones Ruthart is president of the

Sjlvation Army Hospital Auxiliary. She also

in a member of the Women's Club of

Bellevue.

Peg Cousley flew to Europe this summer.
Between June 22nd and August 29th she

visited cousins in Frankfurt, went to Munich,
spent two weeks in England, and some time
in Italy.

Betty Malcolm Clemens is interested in

PTA, Red Cross, and Girl Scout work, as

well as being a member of the Women's
Club. Her son, Malcolm, is in his second

year at Grove City College.

Lib Davidson Lee has a position in the

District Attorney's oflice in Pittsburgh. Her
daughter. Betsy, graduated from PCW this

y^ar and is to assist Mr. Don Herzberg
with public relations at PCW next year.

Rulli K'ork Miller's son, Jimmie, grad-

uated from Shady Side Academy in June and
is going to Trinity this fall. I^ickie is to be

ill eighth grade next year. Bob, Jr., is mar-
ried, will be a college senior next year and is

ifi advanced ROTC. He was at Turner Air
Rise this summer.

Fran Frost Barkley and family have be-

come gentlemen farmers near Grove City.

They aren't sure what they will raise or

grow but since the barn has stations for

twenty cows maybe they will be raising beef

cattle. We understand extensive remodeling
of the house is in progress. Barbe, age 11,

entered sixth grade this year.

Betty Porter Steinmiller's interests are

divided between Sally and Mary, hospital

w)rk, Girl Scouting, and the P. T. A. The
Srsinmillers vacationed in Florida this sum-
mer and stopped in Atlanta to see Jane Wil-
l.ird Stephenson on their way back.

Dottic Floyd JFarren is kept busy with
four-year-old John, and Charlotte who is

three.

A five page feature article covering the

American Institute of Banking convention
which Ruth Mary JFilkinson was requested

to write appeared in Banking, the national

magazine of the American Bankers Associa-

tion. It was her first paid assignment.

Letters were received from twelve class-

mates.

Jane It'illard StepJienson was busy getting

Barbara ready to attend the Student Ameri-
can Medical Association's Convention in

Chicago this June. Barbara is secretary-

treasurer of the Emory Chapter and is to

assist a research doctor in doing laboratory
vi^ork with dextron, a blood plasma substi-

tute. Jane would be pleased to have any of

ui traveling through Georgia stop to see her.

An interesting letter came from Sally Gecr
Froehlick, who celebrated her twenty-fourth
viredding anniversary this June. She told us

that her son, Charles, Jr., who is sixteen,

weighs 249 pounds and is six foot six and
one-half inches tall, is a high school Junior
and expects to study medicine.

Suzanne Finley Heller is busy with her
children. Susan is a high school junior and
Mary is going into sixth grade this fall.

Suzanne is a Girl Scout Leader.

Leotia A'eii;come wrote a nice long letter.

She is teaching at Tucson Senior High School
where there are 3,500 students enrolled. She
has been in Arizona ten years and likes it

except during the intense heat of summer.
She would like any of us traveling West to

visit her.

Other letters were received from Evelyn
Netwton Flickitiijer, Deane Reed Blackburn,
Betty Corey IFallis, Sid Friedman Bige/, Bes-

sie Rosen Birclistein, "Henri" Spelsbun/
Coston, Lib Buchanan Plough, and Jule

Lustenberger Adams. I understarut Jule was
in Pittsburgh shortly after our Reunion. Her
son is an engineering student at Taft School

in New England and her daughter sailed to

Europe this summer.

We heard that Helen Gordon has an ad-

vertising agency of her own and is a member
of an advertising club for which she co-

authored a play in which she also played
a part.

Ruth Gillander H'chner's son, Jay, who
was one of eighteen selected for army engi-

neers specialist school, graduated from Fort

Belvoir and now is in the Far East. He spent

a week at Lake Erie with his mother before

going over. Mitz is keeping busy as Chair-
man of the Altruistic Committee of the Perry
Women's Club.

NEW ADDRESSES:
Mrs. John Buck (Anna C. A her), Union-

town, Pa.

Mrs. James Harlan (Nora Steel Lewis),
4230 Center Avenue, Pittsburgh 13, Pa.

Leona B. Kewcome, 1929 North Forgeus
Avenue, Tucson, Arizona.

Katharine /'. Owen, 6009 Fifth Avenue,
Pittsburgh, Pa.

Class of 1930
Secretary:

Mary E. Woodworth
812 Holland Avenue
Pittsburgh 21, Pa.

BIRTHS: John Charles Hughes, born
September 8, 1952, to Mr. and Mrs. James
Hughes (Helen Ensminger). He missed their

tw'entieth wedding anniversary by one day.

His brother is nineteen and a junior at

Kenyon College; his sister, Lynn, is fifteen

and a junior in high school.

A daughter, born June 22, 1953, to Mr.
and Mrs. Francis Putman (Clare Fassinger)

.

MARRIAGE: Mary King and John J.

Guckert, July, 1952. Her new address is

5732 Kentucky Avenue, Pittsburgh.

GENERAL NEWS: Elizabeth Stadtlander
continues her good work at Allegheny Col-

lege training Elementary teachers.

Catherine Bachofen served on the panel

"What are the Functions of Library Service

in a Modern School Program?" at Penn State

in July.

THE CHILDREN ARE GROWING: Ann
Saxman Underwood's daughter, Ann, is at-

tending the University of North Carolina.

Dorothy Collins Pierce's son. Bill, grad-
uated from Shadyside in June and is en-

rolled in Princeton.

Nancy Oakes, daughter of Dorothy Russell

Oakes, chose William and Mary College. She
graduated from Winchester in June.

Madeline Barnliart Mandy's daughter en-

ters college this fall. Madeline would appre-
ciate hearing from some of the girls. Her
address is 154 Spring Grove Road, Crescent

Hills, Pittsburgh 35, Pa.

Amelia Lockard Welker's son. Bill, Jr., has
entered the Air Force as a Cadet. He is

located at Lockland Field, San Antonio,

Texas, taking pre-flight training.

Meredith Murray Heckman's daughter,
Mary Joan, is a Junior at Penn State study-

ing Medical Technology. The twins are

juniors in high school, active as cheerleader*

and band members. During the summer all

three work in their father's drug store. Mere-
dith's new activity is golfing, which she i:

enjoying very much.

NEW ADDRESS:
Mrs. Charles Self (Dorothy Thompson)

3871 Green \'al!ey Drive, Pittsburgh 35, Pa

Class of 193^.

Secretaries:

Dorothy Humphrey
5245 Center Avenue
Pittsburgh 32, Pa.

Caroline Brady Wilson (Mrs. Merritt, Jr.)

10.000 Westfield Road
Indianapolis, Ind.

^ ou didn't mean to nor did I, but Dottie
Russell tells us that in answer to a request

for $1.00 assessment for the class treasury

she had received only one dollar. Dottie is

still ivorking with unmarried mothers and
their babies and finds her work interesting]

and stimulating.

I'i Swe7ison's rural address fascinated us.'

Upon inquiry we learned that nine years ago
they purchased a home in the country, two
acres replete with large oaks, a stream in

'front and a farm next door. One morning
they noticed surveyors coming through their

yard and now to make a long story short

they are watching the world go by on the

Pennsylvania "^i'urnpike Instead of the cows
in the neighbor's pasture.

Georgia Meinecke and her husband flew

West in April for a look see at Estes Park,

Seattle, Victoria and Portland and its en-

virons. Best of all she had a visit with

Ruth Fugh McMurty in Fort Collins, Colo-

rado, enroute.

A short note from Birdie Phillips in the

spring was written as she left for a trip to

California.

Mary H'ooldridge Beyer waits it out in

Andover, Mass., as husband "Stu" patrols

oflF the Korean coast. While on duty he is

taking some color pictures and writing a

series of articles for his home town paper

in northern New York.

Peg Price has switched from pottery mak-
ing and water colors to cooking asd sewing,

but her chief avocation is nature study ; at

the moment, the phylum arthropod, class

hexapod, order orthoptera, in other words,

grasshoppers, praying mantis and the like.

She missed the hatching of the baby mantids

.after watching Emily's egg case for weeks,

and the bab\ mantids scattered to the four

winds unnoted. Would those five kittens we
had, had done likewise.

Sara Stevenson recently received her M.A.
from the University of Pittsburgh. They say

she is one of the state's top notch Latin

teachers.

We promised you the name of Alice Mac-
Kenzie Swaim's book of Poetry last time. It

is Lei the Deep Song Rise.

Past Secretaries are always faithful. Betty

Kyle lets us know they spent their vacation

on Lake Erie as others of you probably did.

Ruth Fugh McMurtry spent a busy and

enjoyable summer entertaining friends from

Hawaii and relatives from Texas, but Ruth
is never too occupied to answer our inquiries.

The high spot of her news was her "grand

visit" with Georgia Meinecke IFeldon and

husband when the Weldons were in Colorado

in the Spring.

Many of you will remember Yuki Naito

who, Ruth reports, is active in work at the

Kyoto Y. W. C. A.

Apart from a two-week vacation spent all
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ogether, Carolyn Bickclt S'orris and children

lave had to be satisfied ivith an occasional

late with the man of the honse. Art has been

vorking in Charlestown, Indiana, this jear

nd gets home for the week-ends only every

wo or tKree weeks. Kinda hard on the little

voman, especially with a six-year-old in-

licted with mumps.

Cliarhtlc and Hcrm Diyht Hew to Cali-

ornia to spend this year's vacation with
Charlotte's brother, Jim, and family. Since

')o1tie Ilumplirry did the same thing (to see

ler own brother, that is) it's hardly worthy
if a paragraph by itself. We California

levotees will have to stick together, Charlotte.

Lit irills tells ns that, after all, their eld-

st, Elly Lue, is entering PCW this Fall. We
hink she's the first daughter of '32 to carry

n the purple and the white. No offense to

nyone if we're in error. A younger daughter
vas rewarded with a ''campership" to Ogle-
lay in June. That rings a melodious bell for

ome of us who attended a "Y" Conference
here about twenty-three years ago—huh,

(uth? This youngster's trip was for out-

tanding scouting. Don't know whether she

;ets that from Lil or vice versa inasmuch as

aother is planning to attend the National
?onvention in Cincinnati in October as Presi-

lent of the Girl Scout Council in New Ken-
ington. Lil is on her toes with "soda jerk-

ng" for the Hospital Auxiliary, Superintend-
ng the Primary Department of her Sunday
ichool. Women's Club activities and other
ivic enterprises. And we always thought
lousekeepers had time on their hands.

Helen Dorothy English is still at the Refer-
nce Department of Carnegie Library. Her
hief endeavor of the moment is a review of

'ittsburgh history for the Bicentennial cele-

iration in 1954. In spite of this, Dorothy
pill have time for personal attention and a

hat if you'll drop in to see her.

JEW ADDRESS:
Mrs. E. S. Beyer (Mary irooldridin), 168

Chestnut Street, Andover, Mass.

Class of 1934
ecretaries:

Edna Geiselhart Thorp (Mrs. Robert)
R. D. No. 3, South Park Road
Library, Pa.

Margaret L. White
1302 Singer Place

Pittsburgh 21, Pa.

We extend our sympathy to Anne McCul-
ough Frey, whose father died in March ; to

larriet Cole Lewis, whose father died in

une ; and to Ruth Berkey Reichley, whose
laby died shortly after birth in May.

RENEWING FRIENDSHIPS BEFORE
CHE REUNION: Frances Larimer Hepburn
aw Peggy Donaldson on a recent visit to

Vashington, Pa.—the first they had seen each
ther in 12 years. Ellen Yeager Husai visited

iazel Ell<u:ood MeClure at her home in Oak-
nont. Luis Link Ely is looking forward to

ur 20th Reunion next June. We hope the
est of you are, too, for the college is planning
ots of things for us, including the new
uildings.

VACATIONS: Eleanor Kenivorthy Clem-
nts reports the most exciting vacation—

a

our-week one, all by herself. She left Bob
finish summer school in Dallas and Bonnie

vith friends, flew to Chicago, then Toronto,
Canada, Buffalo and visited for two weeks in

'ittsburgh. Other grand vacations reported
vere from Mary Lou Martin, Mary Jane
foung. Hazel Elioood McClure and Marion
'tarkey Hamlet.

LOST STILL: Martha Jane (Jean) Ham-
ilton Charlesivorlh (Mrs. A. R. ).

EXTRA CURRICULAR ACTIVITIES:
Luis Link Ely is the new President of River-
side, Conn., P. T. A. Rose Hollingsivorth

Stambaugh is Corresponding Secretary for

the local A. A. LT. W. Rose and her husband
are thrilled over the arrival of Phyllis Anne
on August 20th, the first girl in the Stam-
baugh family in 95 years!

GLAD TO HEAR FROM YOU: Thank
you, Dot Sclienck VandcrJoort, Avanelle
Sehlosser Grafton, Alice McCarthy Boivman,
and Thelma Stocker Trost. It's always nice

to get a reply and know you are still at the

same place and are well.

NEW ADDRESS:
Mrs. J. M. Hepburn (Frances Lorimer),

441 Mehoning, N. W., Warren, Ohio.

Class of 1936
Secretaries:

Lola Wright Crawford
5557 Forbes Street

Pittsburgh 17, Pa.

Mary Virginia Brown
235 E. 50th Street

New York 22, N. Y.

Jean Andress Berger and Bill spent two
weeks in Hot Springs, Arkansas, in April

and then took Bonnie and Dick to Washing-
ton, D. C, for ten days in May. They were
at the Mayflower Hotel when Jane Russell

was there. Lucky Bill! Bonnie and Dick
went to camp this summer, but Barbs is still

too little.

Mary J'irginia Brown is still clearing land
for that house. It will be at least 1954 be-

fore there will be much house. Meantime
it's fun and very good for the figure.

We hope Mary-Stuart Clements Harriman
is completely recovered from a heart attack

in April. She's Secretary of the Binghamton
Garden Club. Edward, aged nine, had a

picture sent to France for the exhibit of

American School Children's Art. Ben is busy
\vith Cub Scouts.

Jody Dodds Shrader is much occupied
these days with a new house and Johnny,
aged six, and Nancy, three.

Betty Forney Benner and Pierce packed"'

the children off to New York for a week in

June and when she was last heard from they

were planning to spend a week-end with
Jean ll'allace Bishop (ex '36) at Madison-
on-the-Lake.

Congratulations to Thelma Golden Charen,
who had an article published in the

American Journal of Ophthalmology. Sol

has one in the Medical Library Association

Bulletin. They tore themselves away from
their lovely jobs recently for a week in New
York, where they saw seven shows, two
movies, every book dealer and all their

friends.

Jane Doivler Elder is helping to keep up
the academic standing of the class of '36 by
getting her Master's degree in Library Sci-

ence at Drexel. She's working now' as assist-

librarian at the RCA Laboratories. Her job

and her children, aged 12 and nine, fill her

time nicely.

Jane Griffith Potter took Susan and Jack
to Eagles Mere for a vacation this summer.
Jane visited Lillie Pace Scoville in her beau-
tiful new home in Atlanta—swimming pool

in the back yard!

Peggy Hippie Marston and Red are still

boat dwellers in Bradenton, Florida. What a

life! Red is sports editor of the local daily.

They hope eventually to combine free-fance

writing and traveling. Peg invites any
Florida travelers among us to look her up at

the municipal pier.

Marian Johnson Thistle is a full-fledged
farmer in Washington County. They have a

collie with nine puppies, cows, chickens,

ducks and a pet skunk. Barby (our first clasis

baby) is 16 and goes to Linden Hall Acad-
emy. John is 14, Jeff, seven, and Sally, twi:.

Charlotte Ley Gloiu-r is moving to Atlania
in September. She had no address there when
we last heard, but hoped to get a house soon.

They spent the summer on a farm in Media,
Pa.

Scotty McLaughlin Bryant (ex '36) and
Frank and the boys have moved to Culvtr
Military Academy.

Betty Miller will be part of the new School
of Business at Penn State as of Septembf).
She spent the summer at home in Oil City.

Ruth Simpson Ji'oolford writes that her
youngest, Sammy, had a tough bout with
spinal nieningitis last winter but is fine now.
Judy and Nancy had a wonderful summfr
at a day camp at Bryn Mawr College.

Katrina Ulne Brown is very busy launch-
ing a PCW group in Westchester County.
She's President and Mary Adah Trusseli

Gray and Mary Virginia Brown are also

helping out. The group has been admitted
to the Council of Women's College Clubs .ui

Westchester, thanks to Katrina's efforts.

Jane Throckmorton Arensberg (ex '3())

and Alan took their two children on a trip

to California.

Lola JFrig Jit Crawford and Jim took thtir

three children. Slater, Virginia and Linda,
to Buck Hill Falls in August.

Does anyone know anything about these

girls: Jane Hallett, Frances Ferguson O'Cai-
laghon, Mary Emma King I'andersluis, Julia

Maccrelli, Dorothy Schady Lamberty, Jean
Swauger, Anna Campbell St. Clair, and
Louise Ruch Culbertson'' We don't seem to

have addresses for them.

NEW ADDRESSES:
Mrs. Frank Bryant (Betty McLaug/ilin'\

Culver Military Academy, Culver, Ind.

Mrs. Sol Charen (Thelma Golden), 200
Rhode Island Avenue, N. E., Washington 2,

D. C.

Mrs. H. A. Glover (Charlotte Ley), Rofs
Tree Road, R. F. D. No. 2, Media, Pa.

Mrs. Gordon D. Marston (Margaret Hip-
pie), P. O. Box 1021, Bradenton, Fla.

Mrs. Joseph L. Thistle (Marian Johnson),
Thistledown Farm, Eighty-four, Pa.

Class of 1938
Secretaries:

Eleanor Meaner Croyle (Mrs. Robert G.)

1515 Edgewood Avenue
Coraopolis, Pa.

Eliiabeth Coates Elliott (Mrs. Paul J.)

428 West Lincoln

Birmingham, Mich.

First, some insertions for your little purple

books:

John and Barbara Petty Howard have a

son, John G., Ill, who was born Novembtr
7, 1950.

Lee and Mildred Boyer Kostora have a

toddler again. Claire Boyer was born Feb-

ruary 16, 1952.

Robert Lamar, Jr., was born July 18, 195.'-,

to Bob and Hespie Godlove Gillette. Father

Bob had little enough time to get acquainted

with his son, however, as he left early in

August for a seven to nine months' tour 'i

duty in Japan.
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Jim and Mary Lou Andrews Marks' chil-

dren are James Lafayette, III, 12, Judith
Andrews, nine, and Andrew Wilson, five.

You should find five 38ers listed in the

new address section at the end of the "Re-
corder."

Tlicn, as promiscci, sonw excerpts jroin

reunion letters:

Miss Walker hopes the past 15 years have
been very kind to us all, and that we are

"still able to look upon the national and
international scenes with some semblance of

tranquility and optimism." She continues,

"Paraphrasing Mark Tapley of Martin
Chuzzlnvil fame, we do have a number of

current conditions under which it is a 'credit

to be jolly.' But let us be hopeful and do our
utmost for a better world." Then she adds
a delightful personal touch. "The years have
treated me well. You would recognize me, I

think, and my capacity to work, under the

pressure of necessity, seems unabated."

'as Keuiiiuners are (left to right) : Helen Wragg
Treasure, Betty Slocum Haldeman, Margaret Perry
Huessener, Elizabeth Coates Elliott, Sarah Reese
Warrick, Mary Deemer Nagel.

Mary Baldwiyi and Chita Catc Beat did

not like to miss the reunion, but who could

turn down a month-long tour in the Carrib-

bean? Bill Beal had chartered two boats,

lined up a crew-, and they were all off to

make movies for TV. Later reports tell us

that they had much of the high adventure
Chita anticipated. There was a sizable

storm, a crew member had to be rushed
ashore for medical attention, and the Beal
party rescued a runaway seaplane. Some-
body could write a book

!

From Rhode Island came a note from
Jane Cauglty Spicer. We, too, wish that

you were closer, Jane.

From the West Coast, Marjoric Chubb
Rande/I hopes that some of us will travel to

Southern California. If wishes were horses,

Marge, or maybe plane tickets, you would
have a succession of reunions.

Gerda Brujin Geddes wrote from Hong
Kong, her present home, filling us in on the

years since we last saw her. On her return

to Norway she studied psychology and mod-
ern dancing. Then came work with "the

underground," escape from the Gestapo, two
years in Stockholm, where she started a

dancing school, and a post-war year in Oslo
as a helping producer with the National
Theatre. In '+6 Gerda went to London for

more study. There she met her husband,
and they were married in '48. She had just

started work with the Old Vic theater school
when her husband was posted to Shanghai.
They arrived one week before the Commu-
nists, and spent two rather gloomy years
there; then after a six months' leave in Eu-
rope were sent to Hong Kong in '51. They

like the city, but find the climate rather ex-

hausting, and hope one day to be able to live

in Europe again. CSerda enclosed a clipping
reporting a talk she had recently given before

the English Speaking Group of the

Y. W. C. A. The talk was entitled "Where
Dancing and Psychology Meet," and her
point was that "modern dancing is not an
isolated art form but an important weapon
in the hands of the medical profession."

Back to the U. S., Mary Sdnnitt sent us a

wire from Chicago. It was on the "Congrat-
ulations" blank, complete with orchids, and
we loved it.

Mildred Boyer Kostora's conflicting en-

gagement was daughter Shirley's appearance
in her school's annual Play Day. Lee is still

at the Pentagon with Army General Staff.

Florence Gibbs Momcyer has a problem.
She's been trying to convince the boys that

it would be fun to take a little girl to live

with them. "Their response is brief and
unanimous: 'Take a boy—take two boys—but

NO GIRLS'!" But she seems fairly sure

she'll %vin them over and have one small

girl in their home by Christmas.

After spending last winter in Palm Beach,
Tod and Chris Price Cannon are now at

home in East Syracuse, N. Y., where Tod is

managing the country's second largest hotel-

motel. "Tell everyone the welcome mat is

out—and to be sure their journeys take them
this way," says Chris.

Dora Diamond Hake wished us all a

"ginger peachy" day, and perhaps it was her

wishing that held the rain off until late that

afternoon. The Hakes, now that they are in

Verona, have acquired a 16-foot outboard
motor boat.

A walking cast by June 6th—that was
Helen Finkel Ec/er's goal, but we're sorry to

say she did not make it. Helen sounds her

own cheerful self, though. She says she hasn't

been so well-informed for six years, what
with time to read three daily papers and all

the books she wishes.

Noiv for vacation notes:

Jean Lemmon Crick and her family were
at Long Beach Island, N. J., returning "up
to here with seafood and salt water." Doro-
thea Hunter Haas and hers enjoyed a hotel

vacation at Ocean City, N. J.

The Randells (Marge Chubb) spent two
weeks at Laguna Beach, "doing nothing."

Ruth Kleitz Buel, Bob and Barbara spent

the month of May at Daytona Beach. They
came back with two swell tans and a set of

freckles. Cape May was the choice for Mary
Jane McCutcheon Guy and her family. They
were seeking relief from Pittsburgh humidity
and catching their breath after buying a new
home in "about ten minutes." It is just what
they've been waiting for, so they can wait a

hit longer, will not be moving until after

Christmas.

Helen Griffit/t H'riglit reports another

wonderful vacation at Iron City Fishing Club
on Georgian Bay, Canada. Couldn't you
guess the men are in the majority in that

family? Betty Slocum Haldeman wrote as

she was packing the family gear for a trip

to Lake George, N. Y. Paul and Elizabeth

Coates Elliott are very enthusiastic volunteer

press agents for the Stratford, Ontario,

Shakespearean Festival. They made a quick

trip to see Alec Guinness in Richard III and
suggest that anyone going that way next

summer should include the Festival in the

plans.

And then some other neuvs from tlie post-

cards :

Our Red Cross workers will be Peggy
Perry Heussener, who keeps up her Grey

Lady work at the Veterans' Hospital ii

,\spinwall, and Mary Deemer Nagel, \vhos
Women's Club Committee is sponsoring th:

Bloodmobile November 2nd, and hoping ti

double their May collection of over on
hundred pints.

Barbara Petty Howard got us up to dat'

on their move to Little Rock. John is nov
Assistant Professor of Psychiatry at thi

medical school there, also is in charge of the

psychiatric out-patient department and has ;

few private patients. They bought a branc
new house with a big yard and just love theii

new set-up.

Dotty Hauk Bryan speaks for us all wher
she says she "can't get over ho^v little the

fifteen years have changed us." Sally Reesi
Warrick's quick retort to that, June 6th, wafi

a disappointed "Oh dear—I'd hoped yon
would note an improvement I" Sally write;
that her status is still "quo" but she is antici-

pating a busy fall and winter, with schooi

and settlement work as well as the basic

home, family and church activities.

We are sorry to report that a girl born to

Larry and Martha Bright Wolfe in July lived
only a short time, due to a defective heart.

We wish to express our deepest sympathy
to Betty MacDonald Flecker, whose mother
passed away last April.

At the last minute news arrived from two
more West Coast correspondents. Virginia
teaman Cummings was promoted to eighth
grade, thus keeping a grade ahead of son,

John, and is also faculty adviser to their

school paper and yearbook. Her daughter

—

you'll love this—is using her middle name,
Elizabeth, since the Coronation.

/.(( White Mundlienk w^as chairman of the

first fall meeting of the Glendale Branch of

A. A. U. W. (an affair involving six hundred
and thirty invitations, no less) and also was
very thrilled to be taking part in a "Festival
of All Nations" symphony concert to be given
in Burbank's Starlight Bowl.

NEW ADDRESSES:
Mrs. Robert P. Carpenter (Helen Mitchell),

1312 Lennox Road, Massilon, Ohio.

Mrs. Benjamin J. Haas (Dorothea Hunt-
er), 12 Herbst Road, Coraopolis, Pa.

Mrs. John G. Howard, Jr. (Barbara
Petty), 1 Blue Ridge Circle, Little Rock,
Arkansas.

Mrs. Thomas Lynch, III. (Elisa Pierce),

711 East Pittsburgh Street, Greensburg, Pa.

Mrs. Edward L. ^'olkwein (Sally Marks),
540+ Walnut Hill Lane, Dallas, Texas.

Class of 1940
Secretary:

Peggy Dunseath Wilson (Mrs. O. K.)

163 Hazlett Road
R. D. I, Allison Park, Pa.

Our deepest sympathy is extended to Helen
Lo/ir Wright, whose father passed away very
suddenly on March 22, 1953.

NEW ARRIVAL; Just one addition to the

class family this edition and he is William
Howard, III., born May 29, 1953, to Betty

(Crawford) and William Colbert.

THE NEWS: Ruth Mary Arthur Ander-
son sailed on the President Cleveland May
9th for Tokyo, where her husband, John, is

with the Army. At present they are staying

with friends until they can find a house of

their own. Ruth Mary feels that Tokyo will

be to her liking. She is starting Japanese
lessons just to keep one step ahead of her son,

Mark, since he will undoubtedly learn Japan-
ese first.

The house is still project No. 1 for Jean
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lungst Talbot. Also they are trying to get

caught up on their entertaining while the

weather is ideal and the timid souls from
[town need not have the mental hazard of

dirt roads to deter them.

Some wonderful fish were caught by Pat

firennan Diinit over the 4th of July week-

end in Jackson Hole, Wyo. Her eleven-year-

old daughter, Carol, is spending five weeks

at summer camp in Colorado and the house

is too quiet even with "Mr. Buz" kicking up
with his eight-year-old pep. Ray and Pat

hope to get to Pittsburgh this Fall for the

Oklahoma-Pitt football game.

Elinor Bissell Ojfill just got back from two
wonderful weeks on Lake Erie, where she

saw Jean Krister Rateliffe and Jean Cate

Joseph and their families. Quote: "There
ars PCWers all over the place up there."

Ruth Clark Nelson's husband, Edward, has

been minister at the Immanuel Baptist Church
in Portland, Maine, for eight years and she

has loved it all—winters and summers.

Betty Cra'U.'forJ Colbert is running for

school director in Osborne. She was nominated
even without her knowledge or presence. The
older boy, Brit, is in second grade.

Pegffj! Dunseath If'ilson took a short trip

to California in April with Ruth Ross Duer,

'39, to meet Ruth's husband, Ralph, upon his

return from a tour of duty in the Pacific.

High spots of the trip were the Garden of

the Gods, Mesa Verde National Park, and
the breathtaking Royal Gorge. Ruth re-

mained in California and Pegg\' fiew back
t" Pittsburgh.

Eleanor Gangloff Morris, M.D., reports

^lu is still a country doctor and having lots

of fun in the mountains.

yiuilrey Norton Skillman and her family
spent a little over two weeks at Belgrade
Lakes, Maine. Dick and Priscilla are good
little swimmers. Rebecca will start to school

this fall.

Caddie Lou Kinzer Trapp and Charlie

still love Grosse Pointe and rather hope the

company forgets to move them again.

Rachel Kirk Ralston is working with the

Glenshaw Players this year and is secretary.

Louise Lean Fontaine has a new Cape Cod
type house in Abington, which is a suburb
of Philadelphia. Tom is with the Eastern
Regional Research Lab. Lynn will go to

kindergarten in September and Tommy is

Some sad news from Anne I^iidloii- Kinney
but with a happy ending. Her middle child,

Harriet, age 5'/2, was struck by a car in April
and suffered a severe concussion. Anne says

to tell all you mothers not to buy your chil-

dren green jackets—buy red or yellow. Har-
riet was wearing a green jacket which
blended in with the bushes by the side of the

road when she ran in front of the car and
the driver never saw her. Fortunately he was
'driving slowly. We are very sorry to hear
of this ordeal Anne and sinccrelv hope vour
daughter has completely recovered.

-Ida Lee Mangum Clark has moved to

WVirton, W. Va.

1 Posy Martin is a happy civilian once again
,
with her permanent residence in Hayward,
Cal. Posy expects to attend the University
of California this fall.

High spots in Marianne McCallister
Martin's life are a French Poodle named

I

Ralph, who arrived on Christmas, 19.i2, and
a marvelous new kitchen in June. Marianne
says thev are hardlv milestones but both are
delightful.

I
Ann Hamilton Miller Mayer has been lead-

ing a very busy life in Sunny California. In

addition to teaching a primary- grade she is

a member of the League of Women Voters,

A. D. A., the N. A. A. C. P. and on the Board
of Directors of the Young Democrats. She
was also a precinct captain during the presi-

dential campaign.

Marj Murfin Veitch bought a house in

Fairfield, Conn., in May. They had been
living in Connecticut for a year. The house
is an early American salt box replica and
overlooks Long Island Sound. They are only

300 yards from the beach. The whole family,

including husband Jim, and sons, James and
Andrew, are very pleased with their new
home.

Meo Ostergard Luiz says the whole family
has been having so much fun with Peter,

who is eight months old. The girls are old

enough to really enjoy him and be a help, too.

Kay Rutter Hingley's son, James, Jr., will

be starting to first grade this fall.

Ginnic Scott Bruntjen is still in the midst
of building their house.

Frances Shoiip Brant's family still consists

of six ducks and two dogs. She is teaching
piano and plays the organ and directs the

choir at t'nutch. Her choral club has just pre-

sented the high school with a Steinway
grand piano and they hope to have concerts

this winter with name artists.

Polly Sommerfeld Liebel's little girl cele-

brated her first birthday on July 11th.

Kay Thompson Mitchell decided four years

ago to let her hair grow (before it gets grey).

She says most people don't recognize her.

Her temporary organ job has lasted nine

months now. Her third youngest child starts

to school this fall, which she considers a sad

note indeed.

Mary IFoljf Gamble's home in Bethesda
is just a couple blocks from Barb Hershey
Zias.

Now that your secretary has completed this

little task of compiling the news she is going
to pack her bags and head for Williamsport,

Pa., to join Ken, who is on about a month's

job there.

NEW ADDRESSES:
Mrs. John Anderson (Ruth Mary Arthur),

Officers Mail Room, Box 999, A. P. O. 925,

% P. M., San Francisco, California.

Mrs. J. B. Clark (Ada Lee Mangum), 118

Colliers Wav, Weirton Heights, Weirton,
W. Va.

Mrs. Dean F. Gamble (Mary ITolff), 7515
Old Chester Road, Bethesda, Md.

Mrs. William Mayer (Ann Hamilton Mil-
ler), 6351 Jansen Drive, Sacramento 20,

Cal.

Mrs. James Veitch, II (Marjorie Murfin),
24 Fairfield Beach Road. Fairfield, Conn.

Inez IVheldon, 1796 Guilford Road, Colum-
bus 12, Ohio.

Class of 1942
Secretary:

Margaret Anderson
600 Mace Street

Greensburg, Pa.

I'm sorry that due to a lengthy vacation I

was unable to contact you all for news this

time. However, I do have some information
from people who didn't quite make the dead-
line for the last Recorder.

Dorothy Bandy Langston has a two-year-
old girl now. Caring for two children and
teaching keep her pretty busy, but she still

longs for a sight of our remodeled campus.

Betty Gahagen Lindsay and family must

have enjo>ed their ne\v big pond for swim-
ming and fishing this summer.

Alice Probost McCutilicun has been in her
new home a }'ear now.

Nancy Scott Ralston was still looking for
a new home in Columbus.

Betty Steffler Baker and family feel very
much at home in Coshocton, Ohio, now. Con-
gratulations to Dick, who was named "Man
of the Year" there last year. Betty seems to

lead a very active life, too, as program chair-
man on the Y. W. C. A. board, member of
A. A. U. W., Women's Club, and P. T. A.,

and participant in Little Theatre. Swimming
at the beautiful new pool at the country club
must have been a joy this summer.

I have personal greetings from several of
our class whom I visited this summer. Jessie
Shook Allen and I basked in the sun on
Waikiki Beach on August 2nd and later had
dinner at her lovely new home in Kailua,
just a short walk from Kailua Beach, on the

windward side of Oahu. I had coffee with
Jane IVilmot Conrad at her new Hollywood
home, just a few blocks from Farmer's
Market. On my way home I spent two days
in Houston with Sally and Ron Elling in

their new air-conditioned home. It was a
wonderful reunion, with Toddy Hoyt Faison,
who was Sally's big sister, also spending one
evening with us. Sally has decided to give
up her full-time teaching position. I also

stopped at New Orleans, merely to eat at

Antoine's, and then hurried home.

I'm still trying to locate the scrapbook.

NEW ADDRESSES:
Mrs. Clyde Allen (Jessie Shook), Box 52,

Lanikai, Hawaii.

Mrs. Charles Conrad (Jane ll'ilmot), 360
N. Laurel Avenue, Hollywood 48, Cal.

Mrs. Robert McCutcheon (Alice Provost),
108 Marlboro Road, Pittsburgh 15, Pa.

Class of 1946
Secretary:

Miss Marge Mistrik

5443 Rosetta Street

Pittsburgh 6, Pa.

NEW ADDITIONS:
Stephen James, born to Bill and Bee

Kiester Farneth in May, 1952.

Robert S., born to Robert and Ginny Som-
merfeld Hackman on March 12, 1953.

Franklin David, born to Samuel and Ruth
Ann U'eigel Gourley on June 18, 1953.

Caroline Stewart, born to Harry and Sue
Norton Board on June 18, 1953.

Charlene Michele, born to Charles and
Ruth Perry Parker on Mav 10, 1953.

GENERAL NEWS:
Priscilla Hendryx's flying trip to Rio de

Janeiro included a two week visit with Edith
Martin's Sainpaio and her family. She re-

turned on the cruise ship "Argentina" and
then to a new job in Pittsburgh—account

executive with Ketchum, MacLeod and Grove
Advertising Agency in their Public Relations

Department.

Vacation for Linnea Lundsiedl Evans was
a trip to Connecticut and New York.

IVeezie Myers Duerring is now living in

New Jersey. Burt passed the Bar in April

and is now with Crucible Steel in Labor Re-
lations as Supervisor of Employment and
Training.

Roiuie Schroth had a wonderful visit with

Jean Purves Boivman.

Ronnie Staples Jorgensen is no%v Voters

Service Chairman of the Local League of

Women Voters in New Brunswick.



I

Pctjcjtc liisliiip is chief anesthetist at Baker
Memorial, a private wint; of Massachusetts

General Hospital. This fall Peggie will

start as teaching supervisor.

Emc Mntl/irivs Rcere is a brand new
driver and Al ^vas kind enough to iiivest in

a new haby blue Ford with automatic trans-

mission and off they went to Cedar Point,

Ohio.

Ellen Saylor Lewis writes that there is

now a specialist in the family. Spank has
finished his residency at Presbyterian Hos-
pital and after a ten day vacation at Erie

with the family, is ready to start working
again.

Oiiida MiGi'hec Younij's Hank won the

primary election in the spring (for Mayor
of Norwalk) by 66% of the total vote.

Salty Smith Cross and Bob are now North
Carolina residents. Since Bob got out of the

army, he has gone into OB-Gyn. practice

^vith two men in High Point.

Helen Jane Shrincr Iii'in has a new job

—

\'ocational Librarian at Psychological Service

of Pittsburgh in Schenley High.

Becky It'ieileniiuin and Bob have moved
to New Castle.

Marty Yorkin Berman is her usual busy

self «ith a new activity added—she's been

placed on the Speakers Bureau for one of

the State Women's Organizations.

Betsy Ross Per-vorse and Dick are living

just north of Los Angeles now. Dick was
transferred there and Betsy has found a new
job with an insurance agency.

Patty Eldon Carpenter writes that Bill has

been made Acting District Sales Manager
for St. Louis of the Columbia-Southern
Chemical Corp.

Very sorry tf» hear that Grace Savage
Freeble's mother passed away suddenly on

June 10th.

NEW ADDRESSES:
Mrs. Roger Bowman {Jean Purves), 602

St. George Street, Lewisburg, Pa.

Mrs. James Campbell (Barbara Cox),
2020 Robinwood Lane, Denton, Texas,

Mrs. Robert Cross {Sally Smith), Hillcrest

Manor, 1302 Eaton Court, Apt. D, High
Point, North Carolina.

Mrs. Samuel Gourlev {Ruth .Inn IFeigel),

992 Willow Drive, Pittsburgh 37, Pa.

Mrs. John Irvin, Jr. {Helen Jane Shriner),

236 Oakland Avenue, Apt. 35, Pittsburgh 13,

Pa.

Mrs. Thomas Kirby {Peyi/y Riffle), 9112
Pannier Road, Pittsburgh 37, Pa.

Mrs. Harold Lewis {Janet Jamison), 43

Emerson Road, Winchester, Mass.

Mrs. Richard Pervorse {Betsy Ross), 915

Poinsettia Place, Ventura, Cal.

Mrs. Charles Schroth {Doris Rowand),
Box 81, Swarthmore, Pa.

Mrs, Stewart J. Swensson {Marilou Hal-
let), Merton Road, Avon Wood, Pa.

Class of 1948

Secrefaries;

Ruth Zuclcer Bachman (Mrs. James B.)

1332 Denniston Street

Pittsburgh 17, Pa.

Donice Vail Rea (Mrs. Walter H.)

31 I Carson Street

Springdale, Pa.

MARRIAGES
Grace Migliore to Philip Frances on Tune

20, 1953.

I^orraine Sehaeffer to James W. Patton on
January 20, 1952.

Martha Enriffht to Sage Schoff.

ENGACiEMENT
Shirley Lawrence to Vincent James Grasso,

who expect to be married on September 5th.

THE PINK AND BLUE RIBBONS
Deborah Elizabeth was born on June 27,

1953, to Dick and Hilda Fish Brickcr.

Christine Agnes was born on June IR,

1953, to Lucille McKay Geddia ;nul her

husband.

Roderich Berl was liorn on July 15, 1953,

to C. B. and Dottie Berg Groomes.

Nancy Lee was born on December 30, 1952.

to Bob and Janet Kirkup Mari'ille.

William Malcolm was born on November
27, 1952, to Jack and Nancy McDonald
Sutherland.

Lorce Anne was born on October 6, 1952,

to James and Lorraine Scliaeffer Patton.

David Arthur was born on March 3, 1953,

to Betsy Ross Kuhn and Lester.

Carol Louise was born on August 18, 1953,

to Jim and B. J. Stewart Manning.

GENERAL NEWS
Jean Forncrook .'Armstrong is kept busy

^vith Cathy, three years, and Melissa, 10

months.

Audrey Bigelow Baur expects Fred home
this Fall. Eight-month-old Freddy pals

around with Bobby Carlson and Billy Suth-

erland.

Marj Caldwell Berlin has been house-

hunting for a change. With two children

moving is quite a chore.

June was a busy month for the Brickers.

Dick received his Master's on the 10th and
both he and Hilda {I-'ish) received a female
income tax deduction on the 17th.

Mary .liken Brown writes that she heard
from Alma Anderson Staehle, who is in Ger-
many with her Army husband. Alma has

four children.

Sally Boggs Campbell is manager of the

radio station in Gallipolis, Ohio, and soon

will be part-owner of another, WLMJ, in

Jackson. She is also the county chairman of

the State Scsquicentcnnial.

Ginger Long Carlson reminds us of the

Big and Little Sister Event in the Fall, which
we should try to attend if we are able.

The Farm Journ.\l just won't be the same
without Jessie Gilbert Chew. She has de-

cided to become a lady of leisure.

Seen any flying saucers lately? It was
probably Marie Cnhn, 2nd Lieut. Cohn, tak-

ing a 7,000 mile tour of the U. S. She's a

Personnel Officer for the Traffic Squadron
at Brookley A. F. B.

Lefty Doolittle Collins may be moving to

Jacksonville, Fla.

Prue Hamilton De Mars' son, Peter, is 14

months old.

Phyl Dornberger is really leading the life

of leisure—sailing her Winabout Sloop on
Long Island Sound.

Martha Enright Schoff left for Spain in

August. All mail should be sent to her fam-
ily's home,

Franny Henry Fitch is busy canning vege-
tables and taking care of Marv Kav and
Billy.

Grace Migliore Frances is continuing her
work at West Penn Hospital in the Social

Service Department.

Ceil McKay Geddis is learning the ''ins

and outs" of baby care and home building.

She has moved to Ellwood City, where he
huvliand is a "cost planning accountant" wit
U. S. Steel.

Now that she's back "in shape" agaii

Dottie Berg Groomes is leading a hectic lif

\\ith her two cherubs.

Shirley lledenhurg wrote that Bobby Mucl
ler Baylor has .i little boy, born the latte

part of Ma\ at Magee Hospital.

A new Clinical Psychologist will be a

large soon. Elizabeth Johnston is taking he
Ph.D. internship at the I'niversity of Pitts

Inirgh,

Jimmy Uueenth Knobloek and her childrei

have been in the sunny South—Florida—fo

two years and plan to return to Hawaii nex
year. She hopes to visit Pittsburgh on thi

wa\',

Shirley Lawrence .spent some time in Eui
rope last year and is now located in Ne\^'

^'ork. She writes that her former roommate
Betty .Ubadi Jfearner, has a second daugh-:

ter. By the time this report is publishec

Shirley will be Mrs. Vincent Cirasso.

Janet Kirkup Marville is bubbling over
with pride for her little daughter. Janelt

wonders if her roommates all have broken
wrists. Please report all injuries to the

Recorder!

Janie Picard Purcell had a visit from
Shirley McKay Tauheneil and her family.

Marge Recard is at Penn State for thS

summer picking up credits towards her M,
Ed.

I my Gage Skallcrup received her Ph.D.
in Botany from Washington I'niversity in

June. Her husband is studying for his Ph.D.
at the University of Minnesota.

H.JO spent the month of July at a boys'

camp in Maine, where Al was the Camp
Doctor. l'he> moved to a larger apartment
in April.

Rosemary Lakeland Gilbert and Tom have
three boys, ages five, three and two years.

Inne Wallace Huntemer writes of a new
home in West Portsmouth, Ohio.

July 15, 1953, was that "Old Moving Day"
for Jim and Barb Rogers Gordon to Long-
vue Acres. "Sam," the Persian cat. went
along. Barb is still a career girl as well as

a homemaker.

If'ilma Stvebener is also one of our career

girls. She's selling real estate now.

Joan Roche is in Youngstown teaching

those ready for kindergarten.

Betsy Ross Kuhn reports David's biggest

accomplishment is two teeth at 4',<2 months

After leaving PCW Marion Murray Deni-
zel graduated with a B.A. degree from
Beaver College. She is now "Mummie" to

three children—\\'illiam, Jr., born December,
1949; Christopher, born August, 1951; and
Barbara, born June, 1953.

Shirley XotO'vitz Steen and Sam are now
the proud owners of a home and moved in

the first of the year.

Janice Evans Barensfeld writes that she

has two little boys, David and Bobby, and
a 20-month-old Dalmatian named Danny.

Rose Parry Schrock's daughter, Laura
Jane, was three in June.

Yours truly, Dnni Fail Rea. has been busy
this summer keeping up with the two "In-

dians," writing cards, planting flowers in an
already too crowded garden and just having
fun at home.

Fran Foerster .llki/ison has four daugh-
ters, ages six years, four years, three years,

and seven months. She loves California and
would welcome any and all visitors.
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Honey Holland is working in or around

Cleveland as a physiotherapist.

''Dennis the Menace" Bachman is almost

two years old and is four tiines as strong and

active as his mother, Rulliie Zuckcr Baclimaii.

We spend our summer week-ends at Grand-
pa's farm and build up more energy for the

rest of the week. David is really a lamb
when he's sleeping.

Had a long letter from Sally Geary Haii-

sen. She loves living in Hawaii and the

social life there is really fabulous.

Cards from Doris Stnith (congrats on the

first card returned). Mary Lou Stonr Clarke,

Dotty Robb IVefing, I'eo Bennett Parran,

Helen Suckliitt/ Beekert, and Randy Vllom

Doiff and If'ilma Thomas with no special

news, but a check on addresses and it was
so nice to have such a good response and a

"hello".

Does anyone have the addresses of these

people? Eleanor Robinson Hastings, Corinne

Trout Smit/i, Naney Campbell—please send

to Doni Vail Rea—thank you.

At our reunion in June we discussed the

possibility of having a dinner party with our

husbands at reunion time in June of '54. It

seems to have met with great success when
tried by others. Our fifth was not too well

publicized and we thought we'd like to try

again. More girls from out of town could

probably be here if their husbands came along

too. If you're interested will you please write

to either of your Secretaries.

\E\V ADDRESSES:
Mrs. Frances Foerster Atkinson, 11790

Saratoga Avenue, Saratoga, Calif.

Mrs. Robert Barensfeld (Janiee Evans),
Box 281, Ellwood City, Pa.

Mrs. Ernest W. Beekert {Helen Suckling),

26 S. Harrison Avenue, Pittsburgh 2, Pa.

Mrs. J. C. Berlin (Marjorie Caldwell),

241 Argonne Drive, Kenmore, Buffalo, N. Y.

Marie E. Calm, 2nd Lt., AL2252695,
1703dATG, MATS, Brooklev AFB, Mobile,

Ala.

Mrs. William H. Dentzel (Marian Mur-
ray), 5634 Vesper Avenue, Van Nuys, Cal.

Mrs. H. F. Doig, Jr. {Randy Vllom), 1529

Eben Street, Pittsburgh 26, Pa.

Mrs. Philip Frances {Grace Migliore), 223

Overbrook Boulevard, Carrick, Pa.

Mrs. L. P. Geddis (Lucille McKay), 1047
Aetna Drive, Ellwood City, Pa.

Mrs. James O. Gordon (Barbara Rogers),
526 Guenevere Drive, Pittsburgh 37, Pa.

Martha Gene Holland, 379 North Street,

Springdale, Pa.

Mrs. Robert J. Huntemer {Anne Wallace),
1506 Second Street, West Portsmouth, Ohio.

Mrs. J. Manning (B. J. Steivart), 133 Park
Place, Pittsburgh 9, Pa.'

Mrs. Richard B. Parran (Teo Bennett),

114 Michigan Street, Travis A. F. B., Cal.

Mrs. James W. Patton (Lorraine Schaef-

fer), 14 Zimmerman Street, Pittsburgh 10,

Pa-

Mrs. Horace D. Penn (Betty Lou McNary),
Fieldale, Va.

Mrs. Douglas Robertson (Tirginia Bark-
ley), 2108 Rochelle Avenue, Dayton 9, Ohio.

Mrs. Sage Schoff {.Martha Enright), 1302
Lancaster Avenue, Pittsburgh 18, Pa.

Mrs. Alfred M. Sellers (Helen Ober-
mayer), 7-B Wissahickon Garden Apart-
ments, Wissahickon and Manheim Streets,

Philadelphia 44, Pa.

Mrs. Harry Skellerup (Amy Gage), Botany
Department, University of Minnesota, Min-
neapolis 14, Minn.

Mrs. Smith (ll'andalea Johnson), 151

Walnut Street, Beaver, Pa.

-Vlrs. Samuel Steen (Shirley Notovitz),

3811 N. W. 58th Place, Miami Springs, Fla.

Mrs. R. L. Wefing (Dorothy Robb), 1046

Black Fi>rest Road, Pittsburgh 35, Pa.

Class of 1950
Secretary:

Jean Kaiser

30 Amhersl Avenue
Pittsburgh 29, Pa.

KNCJACiEMENTS:
Sue Ferris will marry Don

October 10th or 17th. Don is a

Trownsell

fellow em-
the Advertising Department atplovee

IBM.

.MARRIAGES

:

Martha Lou Scott and John R. Bennett

were Mr. and Mrs. on July 18th.

On December 26, 1952, Jocelyn Griffith

was married to Hugh J. McLinden, III.

Hugh is now completing his studies at W. & J.

Cookie Raspaldo married Milton (Skip)

Holme on January 24th at Cookie's home.
Skip's family flew to the wedding and had a

nice reunion since Skip's sister and brother-

in-law live in San Juan. Cookie and Skip

went to the Virgin Islands for a honeymoon.
This year Cookie completed her M.A. and is

Assistant Reseaich Chemist in the petroleum
research laboratories at Carnegie Tech. Skip

is a native Pittsburgher and a graduate of

MIT. He is now the Product Line Manager
for Miscellaneous Products at the Mine Safety

.\ppliances Co. in Pittsburgh.

Nancy Beamer remarried .'\ugust 15th in

Mt. Lebanon and is now Mrs. Wilbur K.
Stewart. Wilbur is working for a Pittsburgh

construction firm, and their present job is in

Lockhart, New York. Nancy will be teaching

school again in September at Burrell Joint

Schools.

In January Rhoda ll'allis was remarried
and is now Mrs. Albert Kern, Jr. Rhoda is

treasurer for the East Boroughs alumnae
group.

NEW .'ARRIVALS:

Judy Sutherland Latimer and Tom had a

baby girl, Lynn Marie, on May 10th (Moth-
er's Day), weighing eight pounds one ounce.

Marilyn Rickel Hetzel and George had a

baby boy, George J., June 18th ; cute, with

a little red in his hair. Daddy George will

be in the Air Force for one and one-half

years yet.

Jessie Tomlin McCurdy has added a third

sprout to the family tree—Paul Joseph, June

4, 1953.

Irma Pedrogo Phillips and Bob have a

boy, born July 26th. He's named Robert

Michael, which Irma says "is right for him
since he looks so much like his daddy."

Joan MacMillan Netvcomb and Jim are

parents of a baby boy, James C. Newcomb,
Jr., born July 30, 1953, weighing six pounds

14 ounces.

Marty Hamilton Strotz and Don have one

of each kind now. Chippy has a sister,

Lauren, born April 9th. Lauren is a red-

head and Marty says they're still puzzled by

it. Don left his job with Pontiac to work
for the newly incorporated Quaker State

Coca-Cola Company, of which his father is

President. Don works at a plant near Butler,

where he and Marty are now living. They
have two acres of ground and have "turned

into small scale farmers."

i\'ancy Tanner Shaffer and Bob now have

two little boys—Douglas, born July 5th, and

Michael, 13 months. The Shaffers xvill he

living in Germany in several months fur

three or four years.

GENERAL NEWS:
All smiles and bustin' with happiness are

Betty Langer Feathers and Bob. They're
now landowners in a residential section of

New Martinsville, W. \'a., called Northgate.
And in October their new home (same as

featured in a recent issue of Living) will be
completed.

Bibs Bassett McMahon's husband, Jim, is

back at King's County Hospital, resident in

surgery. August, 1953, finds Barbie, 27

months, and talkative, and OIlie, a year, and
walking unsteadily but determinedly.

Pat Martin has a new job as Secretary to

the Vice-President of the Great Lakes Carbon
Corporation in the new Alcoa Building.

Louise Richards chose an exciting course to

complete her needed credits for her perma-
nent teaching certificate. It was a study of

the U. N. at Pitt this summer with a field

trip to the V. N. Building in New York.

Barb Black Bloomstrom's little Johnny as

of August is 10 months old. Barb says she

feels very much at home in Cincinnati. Also
says she'd like to be hostess to anv '50 class-

mates. Barb sees her Cincinnati neighbors

—

Jan Croire Gustafson and Judy Sutherland
Latimore—often.

Marilyn Lopez Dalton and Bill are per-

manently stationed at Scott Air Base in St.

Louis, where Bill is an instructor.

Mrs. Illig reports that Bob and Barb Rah-
enkamp will be migrants for a while since

IBM temporarily "loaned" Bob to the gov-
ernment. They will be stationed at various

Air Force bases from six inonths to a year

at a time.

I say, old girls, Jeann Ann Conelly and
Barbara Nevius are probably having a jolly

good time! They are in England as exchange
teachers for this school term. They left Au-
gust 6th on the "United States."

Dot MacPhee is working in the hospital

laboratory at Annapolis, Md. She's dating
midshipmen from the naval academy, swim-
ming and boating on Chesapeake Bay, and
needless to say, has no complaints. She and
Dodie Scale ll'arren live rather close and
see each other now and then.

Dodie Scale ll'arren and Bill are busy and
having a good time buying and making
things to furnish their new "dream house."

They bought a home in a subdivision outside

of Hyattsvillc, Md.—a three bedroom brick

rambler on one-quarter of an acre. And now-

little Anne is walking, and Wendie, their

boxer, had eight puppies, so Dodie is plenty

busy!

Katie Fischer Amman is quite close to

PCW on Murrayhill Avenue—between Dr.

Martin's and Dr. Doxsee's—and little Leah,

tvfo and a half, has already taken part in

two H. D. & B. and two marriage course

lectures. Katie says she's finding time for

dance these days, and this Fall she'll take

some math courses at Pitt. Husband Don is

a salesman for C. R. Rogers, a wholesale

distributor.

Pris Ballard Pfalzer and her new husband,

Art, moved to Columbus, Ohio, July 9th.

Lennie Rothehild Klein and Bob are also

in Columbus, Ohio, now. Bob received a

research fellowship to obtain his Ph.D. in

biochemistry at Ohio State University, and

Lennie has a job as of September 1st as a

laboratory technician in the Pathology De-
partment of the medical school.

Jan Croive Gustafson, Gussie and little

Chucky, had a wonderful time in Los Angeles
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in May. On their way home they stopped

to see /hin Dcniijan Ric)iardson, Brad, and
little Doug.

Andy Morgati is still at Bowman Gray
Medical School in Winston-Salem, North
Carolina, and likes it as much as ever, .but

says she's getting "a little homesick for

snow." She saw Bitlie liittitcr and family

i[i Chicago this Spring.

Nancy Iluglus E'vans and John spent the

summer at Camp Roosevelt for Boys, at

Perry, Ohio—John as a Counselor and Nancy
as Secretary.

Thanks to Chuck Morris (half of the .Inn

Carpenter Morris alliance), who took time

to type a long, chatty letter of the Morris'

latest activities. I suggest that you busy

housewives ask your husbands to do likewise

if you don't have a chance to write. Besides,

it's fun getting mail from husbands I Chuck
writes that he and Ann are happily, and
they hope permanently, settled in Golden,

Colorado. Chuck resigned as Publicity Di-

rector at W. & J. and is now Director of the

Office of Public Information at Colorado

School of Mines.

Barb Birkman Rolli says, "All is wonderful

in New Vork."

Jnne Pennoyer Ncwcomh and Tom are

now living in Seattle, Wash. They arrived

July 28th and had a wonderful time visit-

ing various scenic spots along the way. They
have an apartment facing Lake Washington
and beach and feel as though they're on a

permanent vacation. Anne sajs, "We swim
before breakfast and after dinner under the

stars. I'm as tan as a berry. I stay outdoors

all day." Anne will fly to Maine in August
for her sister's wedding. On September 15th

she will begin her research job.

Buzz Bernis Martin and Fred will take a

trip to New England before Fall.

Toni SmilJi has "all kinds of news." She

was touring in England for six months and
in London for the Coronation. She had a

wonderful seat on the Mall and saw the

procession both coming and going. She vis-

ited Belgium, Luxembourg, Alsace-Lorraine,

Switzerland, and France. Toni's now back

in Bermuda working as a Secretary for the

American Insurance Company in the Per-

sonnel Department. She and her fiance,

Michael, plan to be married sometime next

summer.

Mercedes Vrda Coiules has reported that

the Bumfs—Nancy McDowell Clark, Jeanne
Wilkofsky, Ruth Fabry, Lois Mars Mignogna,
Dolores Baney, and Mercedes—are in their

third year as an organized group. Mercedes
is continuing her work with Welcome Wagon
and having a good time. In May she went
to New York for the Welcome Wagon's 2Sth

Anniversary Convention for a week. While
there she visited Midge Beetle H'innicki and
her three children—Alison, three; Joan, two;
and Peter, a year—in Bloomfield, N. J.

Do Baney is still working at U. S. Steel.

Ruth Fabry has left U. S. Steel to teach

this September in a North Versailles Town-
ship school. Ruth says teaching is more in-

teresting and gives more vacations.

Nancy McDoivell Clark is still teaching in

Scottdale.

Jeanne JCilkofsky was attending Geneva
College in Beaver Falls this Summer to get

elementary certification. She will be teach-

ing in New Castle this Fall.

Catching up on Pat Warrick Macauley's
news—Pat met Bob Macauley at the LTniver-

sity of Miami, where she graduated in June,
1950. They were married the following De-
cember and bought a house in Coral Gables,
Fla. On May 10, 1952, Christine Louise was

born. Now Pat and Bob are selling their

home and will return to Washington in Au-
gust. Bob is giving up his job as a reporter

to give Pat's father, who wants to retire, a

helping hand.

Sliirley Jeffries Riemer and Harry bought
a home two and a half years ago in Dravos-
burg, Pa. They have two children—Tommy,
four, and Bonnie Lynn, two.

Dot Paxton Trujillo is a physical therapist

and married one of her patients. They
bought a house in Colorado.

We hear from Jessie Tomlin McCurdy that

Louise Mann has three boys and has bought
a house in Wilkinsburg.

Judy Ricciardi recently moved to Florida.

She's working for National Airlines in

Miami.

We Kaisers have added a bedroom and
bath on the first floor for my convenience,

also a garage. I'm thrilled with my private

apartment since I'm now self-suflScient, and
it's so pretty. Mother has recently learned

to drive and is now my chauffeur to and
from the office. Our family had an especially

nice trip in July to the Skyline Drive. I

really enjoyed the Shenandoah Caverns,"
which I was able to tour via elevator and
wheel chair.

NEW ADDRESSES:
Mrs. John R. Bennett (Martha Lou Scott),

26 McKennon Avenue, Washington, Pa.

Mrs. William G. Birmingham (Phoebe
Anne Thome), 554 Main Street, Slatington,

Pa.

Mrs. William K. Dalton (Marilyn Lopez),
Apt. 20, 222 Gray Plaza, Scott Air Force

Base, Illinois.

Mrs. R. E. Gustafson (Janet Crowe), 5600
Montgomery Road, Cincinnati 13, Ohio.

Mrs. George Hetzel (Marilyn Rickel)

,

240-D Selfridge Court, San Antonio 11,

Texas.

Mrs. Milton Holme (Aura Raspaldo), 5300
Fifth Avenue, Apt. 5-C, Pittsburgh 32, Pa.

Mrs. Robert Klein (Lenore Rothschild)

,

128 W. Frabes Avenue, Columbus, Ohio.

Mrs. Hugh J. McLinden, III (Jocelyn

Griffith), Colonial Apts., Fifth Street, Mo-
nongahela. Pa.

Mrs. Thomas J. McLoughlin (Ruth Ryan),
Cherry Valley Apts., Garden Citv, Long
Island, N. Y.

Mrs. Robert T. Macauley (Patricia War-
rick), 498 Locust Avenue, Washington, Pa.

Dorothy MacPhce, Anne Arundel General
Hospital, Annapolis, Md.

Mrs. Frederick D. Martin (Shirley Bemis),
414 S. St. Marys Street, St. Marys, Pa.

Mrs. Wendele L. Minor (Phyllis Lank-
cnau), 951 Vernier Road, Grosse Pointe 36,

Mich.

Mrs. Charles S. Morris (Ann Carpenter).
517 17th Street, Golden, Colo.

Mrs. Thomas Newcomb (.-Inne Pennoyer)

,

9106 Fortuna Drive, Apt. 50, Sawer Shore-

wood, Mercer Island, Wash.

Barbara Nevius, 22 Norfolk Street, Boston,

Lincolnshire, England (Temporary for school

term 1953-54).

Mrs. Arthur Pfalzer, Jr. (Priscilla Bal-
lard), 254 Mayfair Boulevard, Columbus 13,

Ohio.

Mrs. Robert A. Rahenkamp (Barbara
Illig), % Mrs. Illig, 28 Lincoln Avenue,
Pittsburgh 5, Pa. (Send in care of Parents

temporarily until new address is received.)

Judith Ricciardi, 314 N. W. 84th Street,

Miami 38, Fla.

.Mrs. Harry W. Riemer (Shirley Jefferies

105 Glencoe Drive, Dravosburg, Pa.

Mrs. John R. Shaffer (Nancy Tanner <

R. D. No. 3, 7r K. W. Hamperly, Harrir
burg, Pa.

Mrs. Charles N. Strotz (Margery Hami,
ton), Mounted Route No. 10, Butler, Pa.

Mrs. Don Trownsell (Sue Ferris), Fleei

wood Acres, 1343 Midland Avenue, Bronx
ville, N. Y. (After Sue's marriage Octobe
17lh.)

.\I^^. F.niest Trujillo (Dorothy Pa.xton)

Route 2, Durango, Cal.

Mrs. William F. Warren (Joanne Scale)

9004 Highland Drive, Adelphi Terrace
Hyattsville, Md.

\\'e need addresses for: Ellen .Irche

Thompson, Ann Craig Lee, Barbara Billete

IThitlinger, Jeann .Inn Conelly, Mary Lot

Hook, Carol Norton Diffenderfer. Nin,

JTeai'er Peters. Nancy ll'eil JIaroixitz.

Class of 1952
Secretaries:

Bette Shapiro Bigler (Mrs. Harold S.)

250 Melwood Avenue
Pittsburgh 13, Pa.

Fifi Rougraff

319 Bank Street

Sewickley, Pa.

NEW ADDRESS:
Mrs. Roy J. Foresti, Jr. (Barbara Mills)

5607 Fair Oaks Street, Pittsburgh 17, Pa.

IN MEMORIAM

In memory of the late John M Phillips,

husband of H arrlet Duff PhMI PS. class of

03. fhe Pennsylvania College for Women
Alumnae Association and riends do-

nafed a sum of money to the South Side

Hospl+a . Ih e hospital was a special

philanth opy of Mr. Phillips during his

lifetime.

Unburden Your Soul With

a Three Cent Stamp!

Do you have pracfical suggestions

for improving the RECORDER?

Got a new idea for fund raising?

What would you like to have our

Association do for you?

THE EDITORS OF THE RECORD-
ER WOULD LIKE TO HEAR
FROM YOU.

The address is:

Letters to the Editor

Alumnae Office

PCW
Pittsburgh 32, Pa.
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HE AMERICAN ASSOCIATION OF UNIVERSITY WOMEN

1954-55

1 \veiit\-five fellowships are ottered b\ the American Association of University A\'onien to American women for ad\ aiiced

iidy or research during the academic year 1^54-55.

In general, the S2,000 fellowships are awarded to young women who have completed residence work for the Ph.D. degree

who have already received the degree; the $2,50O-$3,50O awards to the more mature scholars who need a year of iminter-

pted work for writing and research. Unless otherwise specified, the fellowships are unrestricted as to subject and place of study.

Applications and supporting materials must reach the office in AVashington by December 15, 1953. For detailed information

ncerning these fellowships and instructions for applying, address the Secretary, Committee on Fellowship Awards, American

.^sociation of Uni\ersity AVonien, 1634 Eye Street, N. \V., Washington 6, D. C.

^^eWo^N ships Offered
Stipinii

51,000—for study in the field of social work

$2,000—fifteen fellowships, unrestricted

$2,000—to a woman with a degree in arts, science or literature, who intends to teach

$2,000—for research (The doctorate is required.)

$2,000—for research in chemistrw physics, or biologx' (The doctorate is required.)

$2,500—unrestricted

$3,000—three fellowships, unrestricted

$3,500—unrestricted

. . . &>uU YOUR CHRISTMAS GIFTS ftam

HAMILTON HOUSE
Box 573, Pittsburgh 30, Pa.

e^JC«

You Get "Different" Gifts . . . Alumnae Fund Benefits

19
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Dedication Ceremonies Planned

For First Weekend In May

Over 4000 invitations have been sent out to all

alumnae and friends of the college for the dedica-

tion of the four new buildings to be held on Sunday,

May 2, at 3:30 p.m.

The dedication of the Laura Falk Hall of Social

Sciences, Cora Helen Coolidge Hall of Humanities,

Arthur E. Braun Hall of Administration, and the

gym is being planned by a Committee on arrange-

ments appointed by Dr. Paul R. Anderson, presi-

dent of PCW.

Dr. Theodore Distler will be the guest speaker

at the dedication program to be held in the chapel.

The former president of Franklin and Marshall

College, Dr. Distler has just resigned from this

post to become Executive Director of the Ameri-

can Association of Colleges, an important organi-

zation on higher education in America. Dr. Dist-

ler' s dedication address here will be his first

speaking engagement in this post.
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Why An Alumnae
Association?

by Priscilla tiendryx '46

Anne McCullough Frey '34, president of PCWs
Alumnae Association compares notes with Ruth

Hunter Swisshelm '29, executive secretary, in

the new alumnae office in Braun Hall. Anne
teaches first grade at Winchester-Thurston in

addition to keeping house for her attorney hus-

band and son who is a sophomore at Princeton.

As a past president of the Association, Ruth
has labored for the alumnae in almost every capa-

city, serving as a class secretary, board member,

first vice-president and president from June 1950

to November 1952. Ruth also keeps house for

her husband, who designs and builds custom

motor vehicles, and her son, who will graduate

this June from Manhattan School of Music in

New York City where he is studying the French

horn.

When a girl marries, she remains a part of her

own family, even if she moves far away and has

children of her own.

In a way, the relationship between PCW and

each alumna is similar to the family set-up.

There comes that awful moment when the senior

finds herself out in the hall on Moving-Up Day
while the student body sings "Where, Oh, Where

Are the Grand Old Seniors". The left out feeling

persists until the time that the senior realizes that

it is really a "moving up" day and that she is

now a part of a broader organization than the

college itself.

The Alumnae Association takes on real meaning
for the new graduate when she gets her first copy

of THE RECORDER with news of all her class-

mates, or when she moves to a new community
and finds a regional group already established

where she can talk over old times with girls who
share her interests.

Of course, before she graduates the student is

already aware of the Association. She knows
Ruth Hunter Swisshelm, our executive secretary,

whose new office is right on the first floor of

Braun Hall. Ruth's office is an information center

for all alumnae activities. She handles all mailings,

maintains contact with alumnae clubs and commit-

tees and is in charge of all changes of address

and name.

The student has frequent contact with alumnae

during her stay at PCW. She has attended punch

and cookies parties given by the alumnae in the

fall during registration. In the spring of her

senior year, she attends a party with her alumnae

big sister given by the association in her honor.

Then on Moving -up day an alumnae award, in

the form of a piece of engraved sterling silver,

is presented to a student outstanding in scholar^

ship and participation and interest in campus and

civic activities.

In one of her last class meetings, she elects

a class secretary for a term of five years. Now,
at last, she is a member of an organization that

can mean as much to her as she cares to allow it.

Who Belongs . . .

Unlike most organizations, there are no member-

ship cards and no dues for members of the PCW



Alumnae Association. All graduates of PCW are

automatically full members of the Association.

Girls wbo attended PCW but did not graduate are

associate members. Some of the most enthusiastic

workers in the Alumnae Association are girls who
didn't graduate from PCW.

The Association's main activity is providing a

liaison between the college and its graduates.

It is a way through which the alumna can keep in

contact with student and faculty friends, can en-

courage other girls to attend PCW and can main-

tain a tie with a school she believes in.

Since it was formally organized in 1876, the

Alumnae Association has provided a variety of

services for the college. From the first, it has

taken an important part in the financial support

of the college. When Woodland Hall was built

in 1909> the Alumnae provided the building's

furnishings.

Most of the Association's membership probably

does not know that alumnae actually saved the

college. In the period following the first World

War, various proposals for merging PCW with

other institutions were considered, and the col-

lege maintained its present site and name largely

thtou^ the effort and suppxirt of the Alumnae

Association.

Mostof us are aware, however, that the Associa-

tion has been called on repeatedly to help with

fund campaigns. These campaigns have brought

about the accrediting of PCW as a Class A col-

lege, have financed building expansion, and built

the dining hall addition to Woodland Hall. In

addition, the Association and its individual

members have made countless contributions to

scholarships, student welfare funds, the library,

and interior furniture and equipment.

The Alumnae Association has always preferred

to be independent of the college, and has there-

fore always supported itself. Graduates are con-

tacted each year for the Alumnae Fund, which

provides all running expenses. In addition to the

costofthe semi-annual RECORDER, the Register,

the secretary's salary, office expenses and the

maintaining of an extensive mailing list, the

Association is attempting to build up a scholar-

ship fund. And all of these things require money.

The Guiding Hand . . .

Officers of the Association are elected every

two years. The Executive Board consists of

elected officers and appointed committee chair-

men who meet once a month during the winter.

All Association business falls into its hands

for discussion and possible action.

Two general meetings of the association

held each year, one in the fall and one in t

spring, the Saturday before Commencement. T
purpose of the fall meeting is to begin the fisc

year and open new business. A luncheon is hel

and a speaker from the college talks about soi

important phase of college activity or curriculuj

Officers are elected and progress reports aj

made at the June meeting. At this meetir

special arrangements are made for fifth-year i

union classes.

The third meeting is the annual Alumnae Com
cil, which meets the week-end before spriij

vacation. Council includes current officers, tl

Executive Board, class secretaries, represen

tatives of regional groups and out of town clul

and representatives of the associate membershij

The Council is primarily a workshop, similar i

the students' Retreat.

Now that they are free of building fund car

paigns, the Association is devoting all its e

forts to building up a scholarship Fund. It .

planned that the benefit bridge will become i

annual event, to help support the Fund. It

hoped that soon it will be possible to have oi

campus Alumnae Council and reunion meeting

when alumnae can stay in dormitories for a rei

campus week-end. It is also hoped that a closi

association between students and alumnae wi

be developed, so that the "grand old seniors

will become grand, and enthusiastic, youi

alumnae.



ALUMNAE CLUB NEWS

egional Clubs. . .

.

' The regional clubs report an active winter.

Host of the groups have made a special effort

ta entertain prospective PCW students in their

Ijea, and others are making plans to entertain

hem this spring.

' The North Suburban club held a luncheon at

fhe College on Saturday, January l6th; the pro-

'ram included an extensive tour of the new

-uildings.

1

The East Boroughs club had a well attended

aeeting at the home of Torai Jones on January

.'8th. The program included a film on cancer.

rhis group is planning to hold a reception for

'irospective students April 3rd at the home of

-Irs. U'illiam Beal.

^

The South Hills group held a luncheon at the

>outh Hills Country Club on December 6th;

his was followed by an interesting talk by our

Uumnae Secretary.

The Mt. Lebanon- Dormont group reports

hat it meets every three months. Their March

I8th meeting includes a talk by Gwen Bach on

ler trip to Hawaii.

Dut-Of-Town

Club News. . .

.

Buffalo, New York

Ihairman--Mrs. M. A. Dubs (Carlo Gregson)

"The Buffalo alumnae first met at a Christ-

nas tea in 1952 at the home of Barbara Coit

Templeton (Mrs. D. Stewaa). In February, 1953)

^e organized our chapter and elected officers.

He have since met every four to six weeks,

rhere are nineteen members of the group. We
lave tried to give PCW sorely needed publicity

,n Buffalo. High school students, their mothers,

md school advisors are invited to our Christ-

Tias tea. Two PCW students attended our last

:ea and acquainted the girls with the school.

And the rest of us spruced ourselves up--tried

:o erase the lines etched by children, diapers,

and dishes and years- -to prove to these girls

:hat PCW turns out a lady. And we're having

lots of fun."

Carlo Gregson Dubs '45

Cleveland, Ohio

Chairman- -Mrs. J. G. Sterling (Isabel Silvts)

"We have had an interesting and rewarding

year. Our active membership is thirty-five with

an average attendance at each meeting of about

twenty. We are oi all ages, from older classes

to those of the 50 's. We opened the fall season
in September with a luncheon meeting at my
home; in October, we held a luncheon and had
a lecture at the Cleveland Art Museum; in No-
vember, an evening meeting with our husbands
at which exceptional wild life colored films

were shown by the husband of one of our mem-
bers; in December, a luncheon at the Acacia

Country Club to entertain those undergraduates

from this area who were home for the holidays;

in January, a square dance for the members
and friends; in March, a luncheon and business

meeting with a speaker from a school for palsied

children. We delegate any spare time and funds

after our contribution to the college to this

worthy community activity. In April, we have

planned a progressive dinner with our husbands

as guests. Our final business meeting in May
precedes the family picnic in July. We are

having a wonderful time together and hope that

all the alumnae clubs have as enthusiastic and

able members. All of us are busy with families

and many other activities, but hope that we are

doing our part in better acquainting our com-

munity with the charm of PCW as we remember

it."

Isabel Silvis Sterling '37

Greensburg, Pennsylvania

Chairman- -Mrs. John Smith (Corinne Trout)

"PCW alumnae from Greensburg and the sur-

rounding communities in Westmoreland County

make up the membership of the Greensburg

Club. A small but active group, they hold

regular meetings and contribute an annual gift

to the Alumnae Fund. The money this year is

being raised by a series of small bridge benefits

in homes of members. On April 10, 1954, a tea

for prospective students will be given in the

home of Helen Steele Truxal (Mrs. Todd). At

this time a group of present PCW students will

talk about the various courses offered at the

ojllege, and a program of music will be pre-

sented by members of the music department

faculty."

Corinne Trout Smith '48



Alumnae Association. All graduates of PCW are

automatically full members of the Association.

Girls who attended PCW but did not graduate are

associate members. Some of the most enthusiastic

workers in the Alumnae Association are girls who
didn't graduate from PCW.

The Association's main activity is providing a

liaison between the college and its graduates.

It is a way through which the alumna can keep in

contact with student and faculty friends, can en-

courage other girls to attend PCW and can main-

tain a tie with a school she believes in.

Since it was formally organized in 1876, the

Alumnae Association has provided a variety of

services for the college. From the first, it has

taken an important part in the financial support

of the college. When Woodland Hall was built

in 1909, the Alumnae provided the building's

furnishings.

Most of the Association's membership probably

does not know that alumnae actually saved the

college. In the period following the first World

War, various proposals for merging PCW with

other institutions were considered, and the col-

lege maintained its present site and name largely

through the effort and support of the Alumnae

Association.

Mostof us are aware, however, that the Associa-

tion has been called on repeatedly to help with

fund campaigns. These campaigns have brought

about the accrediting of PCW as a Class A col-

lege, have financed building expansion, and built

the dining hall addition to Woodland Hall. In

addition, the Association and its individual

members have made countless contributions to

scholarships, student welfare funds, the library,

and interior furniture and equipment.

The Alumnae Association has always preferred

to be independent of the college, and has there-

fore always supported itself. Graduates are con-

tacted each year for the Alumnae Fund, which

provides all running expenses. In addition to the

costofthe semi-annual RECORDER, the Register,

the secretary's salary, office expenses and the

maintaining of an extensive mailing list, the

Association is attempting to build up a scholar-

ship fund. And all of these things require money.

The Guiding Hand . . .

Officers of the Association are elected every

two years. The Executive Board consists of

elected officers and appointed committee chair-

men who meet once a month during the winter.

Ail Association business falls into its hands

for discussion and possible action.

Two general meetings of the association

held each year, one in the fall and one in tf

spring, the Saturday before Commencement. T!

purpose of the fall meeting is to begin the fisci

year and open new business. A luncheon is he.

and a speaker from the college talks about soi

important phase of college activity or curriculuii

Officers are elected and progress reports ai

made at the June meeting. At this meetini

special arrangements are made for fifth-year rl

union classes.

The third meeting is the annual Alumnae Couii
]

cil, which meets the week-end before sprii;

vacation. Council includes current officers, tti

Executive Board, class secretaries, represenl

tatives of regional groups and out of town clubi

and representatives of the associate membershij

The Council is primarily a workshop, similar t'

the students' Retreat.
;

Now that they are free of building fund can|

paigns, the Association is devoting all its e)|

forts to building up a scholarship Fund. It i

planned that the beneifit bridge will become al

annual event, to help support the Fund. It i]

hoped that soon it will be possible to have on|

campus Alumnae Council and reunion meetings;

when alumnae can stay in dormitories for a real

campus week-end. It is also hoped that a closel

association between students and alumnae wil,

be developed, so that the "grand old seniors'

will become grand, and enthusiastic, youn'

alumnae.
.



ALUMNAE CLUB NEWS

Regional Clubs. . .

.

' The regional clubs report an active winter,

'lost of the groups have made a special effort

!) entertain prospective PCW students in their

Irea, and others are making plans to entertain

lem this spring.

' The North Suburban club held a luncheon at

'le College on Saturday, January l6th; the pro-

ram included an extensive tour of the new

uildings.

The East Boroughs club had a well attended

leeting at the home of Tomi Jones on January

8th. The program included a film on cancer,

"his group is planning to hold a reception for

respective students April 3rd at the home of

Irs. William Beal.

The South Hills group held a luncheon at the

outh Hills Country Club on December 6th;

his was followed by an interesting talk by our

ilumnae Secretary.

The Mt. Lebanon- Dormont group reports

hat it meets every three months. Their March

8th meeting includes a talk by Gwen Bach on

er trip to Hawaii.

!)ut-Of-Town

B Club News. . .

.

luffalo. New York

Chairman- -Mrs. M. A. Dubs (Carla Gregson)

"The Buffalo alumnae first met at a Christ-

las tea in 1952 at the home of Barbara Coit

"empleton (Mrs. D. Stewart). In February, 1953,

.^e organized our chapter and elected officers.

7e have since met every four to six weeks,

rhere are nineteen members of the group. We
ave tried to give PCW sorely needed publicity

n Buffalo. High school students, their mothers,

iid school advisors are invited to our Christ-

las tea. Two PCW students attended our last

ea and acquainted the girls with the school.

Ind the rest of us spruced ourselves up--tried

o erase the lines etched by children, diapers,

md dishes and years- -to prove to these girls

hat PCW turns out a lady. And we're having

ots of fun."

Carla Gregson Dubs '45

Cleveland, Ohio

Chairman- -Mrs. J. G. Sterling (Isabel Silvis)

"We have had an interesting and rewarding

year. Our active membership is thirty-five with

an average attendance at each meeting of about

twenty. We are oi all ages, from older classes

to those of the 50 's. We opened the fall season
in September with a luncheon meeting at my
home; in October, we held a luncheon and had
a lecture at the Cleveland Art Museum; in No-
vember, an evening meeting with our husbands
at which exceptional wild life colored films

were shown by the husband of one of our mem-
bers; in December, a luncheon at the Acacia
Country Club to entertain those undergraduates

from this area who were home for the holidays;

in January, a square dance for the members
and friends; in March, a luncheon and business

meeting with a speaker from a school for palsied

children. We delegate any spare time and funds

after our contribution to the college to this

worthy community activity. In April, we have

planned a progressive dinner with our husbands
as guests. Our final business meeting in May
precedes the family picnic in July. We are

having a wonderful time together and hope that

all the alumnae clubs have as enthusiastic and

able members. All of us are busy with families

and many other activities, but hope that we are

doing our part in better acquainting our com-

munity with the charm of PCW as we remember
it."

Isabel Silvis Sterling '37

Greensburg, Pennsylvania

Chairman- -Mrs. John Smith (Corinne Trout)

"PCW alumnae from Greensburg and the sur-

rounding communities in Westmoreland County

make up the membership of the Greensburg

Club. A small but active group, they hold

regular meetings and contribute an annual gift

to the Alumnae Fund. The money this year is

being raised by a series of small bridge benefits

in homes of members. On April 10, 1954, a tea

for prospective students will be given in the

home of Helen Steele Truxal (Mrs. Todd). At

this time a group of present PCW students will

talk about the various courses offered at the

cjllege, and a program of music will be pre-

sented by members of the music department

faculty."

Corinne Trout Smith '48



Philadelphia, Pennsylvania

Chairman- -Mrs. Edwin Matlack (Sally Reamer)

"At present, we are attempting to organize

our raembers, which are so scattered, into region-

al groups which will meet at their own con-

venience at specified times during the year.

In turn, they will all meet several times a year

as the Philadelphia PCW Alumnae Club. We
feel that in forming smaller groups, more alum-

nae will become interested. It will be more

convenient and there will be a common ground

for those who get together regularly. Further^

more, an organized plan for raising money will

be the purpose of each group which will in

turn be sent to the college under the name of

the Philadelphia PCW Alumnae Club. So far,

three groups have been formed, and we have

hopes for several more. Last year we gave

J75 to the Dean's Furid and we hope to con-

tribute again this year."

Sally Reamer Matlack '30

Washington, D.C.

Chairman- -Mary Bradshaw

May, 1953 Tea for members and prospec-

tive students.

October, 1953 Evening meeting for members:

guest. Miss Mary Helen Marks

to speak on her contacts with

the Alumnae.

January, 1954 A tea for prospective students

and members had to be cancel-

led because of a very heavy

snow storm. Shifted to a bridge

in March which was held as

per schedule.

February, 1954 Four members of the club, in-

cluding the three officers, at-

tended the All Pennsylvania

Colleges luncheon, thus repre-

senting PCW.

April, 1954 A luncheon April 24 for mem-
bers with a prominent alumna

as guest.

June, 1954 A picnic for raembers and

guests.

Mary Bradshaw '27

Westchester County, New York

Chairman- -Mrs. Cameron Brown (Katrina Utne)

"PCW in Westchester County, New York, was

formed last June after contacting 53 alumn[

within a radius of about 20 miles of Wh.l

Plains, the county seat. A luncheon at t

Roger Smith Hotel was given, officers wel

elected, constitution approved, and Mrs. C. '

Mulkey spoke. Plans were formulated fori

freshman send-off prior to the opening of cc

lege in the fall. Eleven freshmen attended'

coke party at the Bronxville Library in Septeil

ber before leaving for Pittsburgh. The pari
|

afforded them a chance to become acquainte

and it is believed that we shall continue th

as our major project. In November, PCW in Wes' '

Chester was honored by becoming a member '

the Westchester Council of Women's Colle;|

Clubs at the council's fall meeting at Mai

hattanville College. Workshop sessions

the morning covering (1) Program Plannin

(2) Relationship of Guidance Directors and Locii

;

Clubs in Interesting Prospective Studentii

(3) Fund Raising, (4) How to Educate Recei,

Graduates for Alumnae Activities, were al

tended by representatives of PCW in Wes i

Chester. As the 25th member of the Council

we are also able to poblicize the college througj

their pamphlet listing financial aid for collegj

'

freshmen." '

Katrina Vtne Brown '3,

Youngstown, Ohio

Sparked by the enthusiasm of Barbara Miller

who is still a student at PCW (what a wonder-

ful alumna she will be!) a meeting of the alum-

nae of the greater Youngstown area was held

on March 19, 1954, to consider plans for organi-

'

zing a club. At the time of this writing an

organization meeting is scheduled for March 31

with your executive secretary as guest, and

plans are already underway for a party for

present and prospective students on Saturday

of the Easter holiday.



From The Secretary's Desk.

, The foregoing club reports and the news of

le latest one to be formed are wonderful- -just

le kind of thing we need and like to hear.

he trouble is there just aren't enough of them.

.'ouldn't you like to have a PCW club in your

.ommuniry? Even though there may be only a

ew PCW alumnae near you, they might be glad

J get together and hear up-to-date news of the

.ollege. Even a small group can do so much to

ecruit new students and to make PCW known

;n all parts of the country. Your alumnae office

,s ready to serve you with lists of names of

others near you, and we will try to furnish you
with the sort of information you would like to

have. All we require is the request from you.

Don't be afraid to be the one to take the initial

step. I am sure you will find the results stimu-

lating and rewarding. This sounds a little

like a classified ad, but- -send now for the neces-

sary information to make an active club possible

by next fall,

Ruth Hunter Stuisshelm '29

Executive Secretary

MARTINS DISCUSS

MARRIAGE ON T.V.

"Whom God Has Joined" is the title of the

textbook on marriage written by PCW's Dr.

Phyllis Cook Martin, head of the biology depart-

ment, and her husband. Dr. Albert Martin, Jr.

Both Dr. Martins teach a co-ed marriage course

at the University of Pittsburgh, eind Mrs. Martin

has taught the PCW marriage course for some time.

Mrs. Martin explains that "^ horn God Has
Joined" is not meant to replace the textbooks

used in the marriage course, but to personalize

the business of marriage for students. Certainly

no one is better qualified to talk about the sub-

ject than the co-authors, who speak from ex-

perience and as parents of three children.

The paper-bound book is proving very popular

with the students, and is on sale at the PCW
and Pitt book stores. In addition to its use in

the marriage class, the book is also being used

by students in the Human Development and Be-

havior course.

The two Dr. Martins are becoming known not

only in the literary world, but also in the field

of television. Pittsburgh's new educational

television station, WQED, has invited the mar-

riage experts to present a series of 10 weekly

telecasts based on the material in their book.

The half-hour program may be seen in Pittsburgh,

Wednesday evenings at 8:30.

The Martins discuss the biological, economi-

cal and emotional aspects of marriage during

the television series.



SCHOLARSHIP BENEFIT ATTRACTS 400

About 400 PCW alumnae and friends attended

the scholarship benefit party held Saturday,

March 6. It was a reunion for many former PC\P-

ites, who, although they live in the Pittsburgh

area, seldom see each other.

Dessert was served at 1:00 p.m. in the Georgian

Room of the Webster Hall Hotel followed by a

fashion show and bridge.

Alumnae models for the occasion were Glorianna

Sandquist Luley, Libby Ewing Cogbill, Florence

Bichel Swan, Margaret Eichleay Storer, Doris

Baird Grinder, ^ilma Moore Stoebener, Peggy
Thompson Weil, Ethel Perry, and Peggy Betz

Edelman. Children of alumnae modeling (and they

really "stole the show") were Anne and Clyde

Weller, children of l\atalie Speer Weller, and Pat-

sy Stoecklein, daughter of Lillian Hunter Stoeck-

lein. PCW students Sally Moore and Dottie King
modeled current college fashions. Mary Lou
Michael Tiernan was the commentator.

Dau^ters of a number of alumnae served as

junior aides for the benefit. They were Marilyn

Scott, daughter of Mary Trovers Scott, Eleanor!

Cogbill, daughter of Libby Ewing Cogbill, Jr.;'

Susan Smith, daughter of Martha Ackleson Smith;

\

Nancy Kilgore, daughter of Ellen Conner Kilgore;
\

and Victoria Brittain, daughter of Mary Trimble i

Brittain.

Packages arrived from all parts of the country

for the Parcel Post Sale, and many local alumnae

contributed to the Bake Sale.

The benefit netted approximately |500.00' for

the Scholarship Fund.

General Chairman for the event was Ruth

Hunter Swisshelm. Committee Chairmen were:

Reservations, Marianne McCallister Martin;

Publicity, Cordelia Soles; Tables, Petie McFall

Schall; Fashion Show, Wilma Moore Stoebener

and Mary Tilghman LeRoy; Parcel Post, Lots

Kramer Boyd; Bake Sale, Jane Harmeier Nims
and Grace Davis Mechling; Door Prizes, Doris

Chatto and Mary Baldwin; Table Prizes, Martha

Ackleson Smith and Evelyn Thompson Wible;

Candy and Aides, Betty Slocum Haldeman.



Although busy on her new book, "The Edge of

he Sea" which will be published in the spring of

55 by Houghton Mifflin, Rachal Carson, alumna

rom the class of '29> took time out for a corre-

spondence interview.

Everyone has heard about her books "Under

he Sea Wind" and "The Sea Around Us" and

nany have seen the film version of the latter.

Miss Carson started out at PCW as an English

Dajor Jjut after taking a course in biology she

)ecame so interested in that field that she switched

ler major halfway through college and spent

nost of her time thereafter working frantically

in the laboratory to make up for lost time.

After graduation, she went to Johns Hopkins

University and took her master's degree in 20-

jlogy. After an interval of teaching at the Johns

Hopkins summer school and the University of

llaryland in the winters, she joined the staff of

:he U.S. Bureau of Fisheries (now known as the

Fish and Wildlife Service) as an aquatic biologist

in 1936 and later became editor in chief of the

service. She resigned in 1952 to devote more

:ime to her writing.

After being sidetracked from writing in college,

she sort of forgot about it until the middle thirties

S\achel J^. Cardan by Mary EMcn Leigh McBride '51

when she started writing feature articles for the

Baltimore Sunday Sun Magazine. Then in 1937
in essay of hers, "Underseas", appeared in the

itlantic Monthly.

Quincey Howe, then editor of the Simon and

Schuster publishing house, wrote and told her

she should enlarge upon her article; perhaps write

I book on the subject of marine life. Encourage-

nent came also from author Hendrik Willem van

Loon, and so Miss Carson wrote her first book,

"Under the Sea Wind", which was published in

1941.

After that came "The Sea Around Us" wdiich

won the National Book Award for non- fiction in

1952 and has been printed in 17 languages so far.

rhe movie based on the book, produced by RKO,
von the Academy Award in 1952 as the best

ieature length documentary of the year.

Miss Carson writes that she finds it hard to

separate her avocation from her vocation and

that the two combine very nicely. She spends a

a great deal of time by the sea (she just built a

home in Maine and is now in the process of fur-

nishing it) and is looking forward to a wild

flower garden this summer.

Miss Carson, who has received honorary degrees

from Smith, Oberlin, Drexel as well as PCW, was
born in Springdale, Pa. but since 1937 has been
a resident of Silver Springs, Md. Sharing her

domicile is her very companionable black kitten,

Geofrey.

Perhaps the best insight into her true feelings

about her books could be garnered from a passage
which she herself wrote in response to a request

for advice by a youngs author:

"Write only what you sincerely feel and be-

lieve. Do not expect it. to be easy; it is difficult,

lonely and exhausting."



Jleiie^ ^n/i^n McUc^n
(Anne Doering, class of '57, is with the U.S. State

Department in Saigon. She was a French major at PCW,
then spent a year working in Washington, D.C. Here
are some excerpts from a letter written by her.]

I arrived in Vietnam via Paris, Rome, Beirut,

Baghdad, Karachi and Calcutta. My aerial im-

pression of this country was very liquid. There

are miles and miles of rice paddies and rivers,

with little patches of trees and thatched huts.

After seeing the countryside from an auto, I find

it is still liquid in the dry season, only less so.

(I had arrived just at the end of the rainy season

and on the tail of a typhoon!)

Saigon is a French town transplanted into a

flat rice and rubber-growing oriental country.

The Chinese and Vietnamese section of the city

is called Cholon and this section is to me a

never ending fascination. I wish I could cap-

ture the feeling of the orient . . . the teeming

population, the casual attitude towards bodily

needs, functions and modesty, and the complete

lack of privacy and quiet.

There is a main street along which the French-

type shops are ranged and these sell the best of

French merchandise but I'd give my right arm

for some good American toothpaste; the French

kind tastes like chalk. There are perfumes

galore and other luxury items which sell for a

mere pittance as compared to Stateside prices.

There is a huge market about one city block

long all roofed over. Chinese and Vietnamese

butcher shops are a sight worth noting if you

aren't queasy. In the back are the butchering

tables and the freshly killed meat hanging until

all the blood runs out. In front to attract cus-

tomers and for decoration are lined rows of

lacquered ducks, chickens, chains of sausages

and huge platter size puffs of shrimp paste

baked into a flat cake. Flies buzz all about,

and the butchers merely wipe the offal to the

flooj when they are done with it. But they

don't waste much; favorite Vietnamese dishes

use the most unappetizing internal organs of

the body.

The buses here are like the old cartoon ones

with heads, arms and legs poking out from every-

where and a sign saying "Anybody driving?"

On top of the rickety vehicles, circa 1930, are

stuffed a bicycle or two, several baskets of

produce from the country, paper suitcases, and

occasionally a passenger. Every once in a while

a box topples off onto the road scattering chick-

ens or rice or something and the bus screeches

to a stop and all go back to pick up what is'left.

The animal life here is small and active . .. .

our house has been invaded by members of the

"at" family, ^e have bats swooping about

night, chattering madly (thank goodness f<

mosquito netting); rats (poison takes care i!

them until the next time) and cats (to annci

us and the rats). But it is amazing what onl

takes in this line here that just wouldn't do <

all in the States.

Although this country is at war, one is nc]

really conscious of it in Saigon, aside frol

camions, tanks and soldiers on leave. Therl

is a barbed wire barricade encircling the whol;

city, but one no longer hears machine-gun fir

or grenades at night. Also roads are open fol

daylight travel between several towns SO to lol

kilometres from Saigon. Up north it is of cours

different. Hanoi is prepared for the worst a

the Communist forces (Vietminh) aren't mor
than 30 kilometres away at times. There ar^

more factories and mines up there plus th<

rice crops in the delta which make the are;

more militarily valuable.

My trips have been the high point of my stay

however. I visited Singapore, the English islanc

colony on the tip of Malaya. It is really ;

gem . . . gorgeous homes and gardens, dignifiet

white parliamentary buildings and myriads o

clubs which are the social and sport centers

Bangkok, Thailand . . . the land of smile;

say the travel folders. And I will agree witl

that, for I saw the happiest native populatior

in the Far East.

For sheer scenic splendor, however, my vot<

goes to the ancient ruins of the Khmer civiliza

tion in Cambodia, Angkor Wat, Angkor Thom an<

others. Angkor Wat should be included as on(

of the world's seven wonders. It consists o

a huge moat encircling three courtyards diminish

ing in size but increasing in elevation. All th<

walls of the temple are carved and the size i;

vast (about 1 square mile, I think.) I was es

pecially impressed when we visited the centra

court by moonlight and sat overlooking the dee;

forest listening to the bonzes (buddha priests

chanting in the distance.

At this point I plan to return in about one

year to the USA via the Pacific stopping it

Japan and Hawaii.



CLASS NEWS
Class of 1879

ear Alumnae,

On the 75th anniversary of my graduation, I want to

and you my greetings. How I would love to be with

ou today and see the wonderful new buildings! It is

far cry to my days in "Pennsylvania Female College"
s it was called in those days.

I have always taken the deepest interest in my Alma
^ater, and twice I was honored by being your Presi-

ent, in 1907 and in the 50th anniversary year--1919.
i

11 Today we are constantly aware that this is the age
'hen women have come into prominence and are

'chieving great things. Do you know that this college

wes its very existence to a woman? In 1878 the

inancial condition was so serious that its doors were
Imost closed; but the skill and courage of a woman
aved it.

Miss Helen Pelletreau, who had been vice-president

or some years, (we would call her Dean) undertook to

lut it on its feet. She had the assistance of three

'resbyterian pastors, who volunteered to teach--Dr.

ieatty of Shadyside, Dr, Holland of Bellefield, and
)r, Fisher of Swissvale. With wise planning and
trict economy, she accomplished her purpose. After

graduated, I did post-graduate work and assisted

liss Pelletreau in the office, so I knew a great deal

bout it.

We owe much to three women. Miss Pelletreau, Miss
)eVore who was the first to enlarge the building, and

liss Coolidge. How happy they would have been had
hey had a vision of our college today!

Most sincerely,

Your old fellow alumna

WESTANNA McCAY PARDEE

IN MEMORIAM
Ann Speer Lambing, Spec. '90-'93

May 11, 1953

Myrtle Liken Shaw, D.H.

October 22, 1953

Dorcas Beer, '88

December, 1953

Louella P. Meloy, '84

February 11, 1954

Cecelia Yohe Baumgartel, x'29

February 24, 1954

Ariana Powell Hall, '49

March 7, 1954

LOUELLA P, MELOY

With the passing of Miss Louella P. Meloy on Febru-
ary 11, 1954, P,C.W. has lost one of its oldest alumna
and one of its most revered teachers. Miss Meloy
was a member of the class of 1884. She came back
to the college as a teacher in 1909 when she organized
the Social Service Department, the first in this country
on an under -graduate level. Until her retirement in

1935, she worked closely with all social agencies of

the city, and her students have made a fine contribu-

tion in the field of social service, both in the Pitts-

burgh area and in more distant places.

In the spring of 1935, when it was known that Miss
Meloy was leaving the college, the local chapter of

the American Association of University Professors
passed the following resolution:

"That, in recognition of the inspiring leadership

she has given as president of our chapter, we ex-

press gratitude;

In recognition of her outstanding services as an
educator, we express appreciation; and

In recognition of the honesty of her mind, the nobil-

ity of her spirit, and the genuineness of her human-
ity, we express to Miss Meloy the sincere respect
we have for her and the deep sense of loss we feel

at her going away from us."

Class of 1885

Secretary:

Miss Emma B. Fergus
Elizabeth, Pa.

As I am the only living member of the class of

1885, 1 have no news to report but I should like to

reminisce about my days at P.C.W., or the Pittsburgh
Female Academy, as it was called then.

I was glad to see in the Pittsburgh Post-Gazette
the picture of the new buildings, and particularly

happy to read that the beautiful door of Berry Hall
will be put in one of the buildings. Berry Hall brings

back many fond memories.

In 1881 the only way to get to Pittsburgh from

Elizabeth (22 miles) was by means of the "Elizabeth
Packet", a side-wheeler steamboat. Ed (the handy
man from the College) met us at the wharf in Pitts-

burgh with the horse and siffrey and drove out Fifth

Avenue. There was a long flight of steps from Fifth

Avenue to Berry Hall and I remember climbing them.

I also remember going up the broad staircase in

the main hall. On one side was Miss Pelletreau 's

room (the dean), and on the other Miss Pike's room
(Latin & Greek teacher). What a scramble to get

down those stairs when the 5-minute bell rang before

the dining room closed!

On Saturday afternoons we went dovim to East
Liberty for cream puffs and on the way back sat down
on a bench in Woodland Road to eat them. We often

gathered flowers in the hills back of the College for

Bo»dny class.

Now I am 89 years old and still enjoy good health.

All of the above happened many years ago but 1 still

retain msuiy happy memories of my days at Pennsyl-
vania College for Women.



Class of 1889

Secretory:

Olivia F isher

1 14 N. Second Street

Oil City, Pa.

A service to honor the n.emory of the late Mary
liidwell Breed, who was Dean of Margaret Morrison

Carnegie College from 1913 to 1929, was held in

the Carnegie Tech Little Theater on Octoher 17, 1953-
At that time a portrait of Miss Ureed, painted by
Malcolm Farcell and a gift of the Breed family, was
unveiled and presented by Mr. Henry A. Breed. In

April, 1954, Miss Breed's memory will further be

honored when the Mary Bidwell Breed Hall at Margaret

Morrison Carnegie College is dedicated.

Olivia Fisher, whose winter address is Frances
Carlton, N.Palm, Sarasota, Florida, is plaruiing to

return to the college in June for her 65th anniversary.

Class of 1903

Secretary;

Mrs, John Coleman (Mary G. Willson)

2915 College Avenue
Beaver Falls, Pa.

Eleanor Fitzgibbon St. George spent the summer in

Worcester, Mass., with her sister Margaret, and planned

to go to California in the fall. She later decided to

return to Hanover, N.H., for the winter.

We all have sympathized with Harriet Duff Phillips

in the loss of her husband, who died on September 8
at the age of 92. Harriet has sold the seventeen-room

house on Brownsville Road, where they lived for 47
years, and is moving info the Fairfax Apartments. The
house saw the organization of one of the first two

Boy Scout troops in the United States, and of the

Carrick Mothers' Club, one of the first womens'
clubs in Allegheny County. Harriet is now busy
helping to raise $125,000 to build a new Brashear

Settlement House on the South Side.

Anna Hunter has sold her nine-room house (giving

some of her antique furniture to P.C.W.) and moved
to Bellefield Dwellings.

NEW ADDRESSES:
Mrs. Charles St. George (Eleanor Fitzgibbon), Mary

Hitchcock Hospital, Hanover, N.H.

Anna R. Hunter, Bellefield Dwellings, Apt., 6A,

4400 Center Avenue, Pittsburgh 13, Pa.

Mrs. John M. Phillips (Harriet Duff), The Fairfax,

4614 Fifth Avenue, Pittsburgh 13, Pa.

Class of 1907

Secretory:

Mrs. J. Horace McGinnity

5759 Howe Street

Pittsburgh 32, Pa.

Grace Stevenson McKibben, who resides in Ventnor,

N.J., spent the summer in Sandy Cove, Md. enjoying

the ocean.
Ellen McKee drove to Florida in December in her

new Chevrolet and spent some time in Bradenton.

Mary McKee has retired from Connecticut College

for Women, after 34 years, with the title of Professor

Emeritus in chemistry. She retains her hojne on the

campus but this year has accepted the temporary

position of visiting professor in chemistry at lijj

College in Annandale-on-Hudson, N.Y.
Clara Niebaum Brown lives in Wolcott, N.Y. L|

summer Bess Johnson McGinnity and her husband l\
Fallen McKee and drove to Wolcott for a small
union. Mary McKee also drove up.

Bess J. McGinnity also took a trip to Califorl
for several months last spring and spent some tii

in the country last summer.

Class of 1913

Secretary:

Mrs. Millard T. Sisler (Florence Keys)
301 Wogner Road
Morgantown, West Virginia

The class of 1913 held its forty-year reunion
Commencement time, 1953. Seven of us made
graduates -- Martha Young McKeon, Sylvia WayA
Gotham, Florence Keys Sisler, Louise Fletche]
Laila Clark Ament and Helen Blair Baumann, as wel

as Music Special, Ionia F. Smith.

Martha Young McKeon is successful as a write!

and her talent is repeated in her son who has ju

published a legal text-book at the age of thirty.
i

Louise Fletcher is spending the winter, as usua; :

in Sarasota. She is active in an A.A.U.W. slue,

group there. Helen Craig Culley has traveled in thl

past year, "to keep the old joints from calcifying to

soon". Jeanne Gray Orcutt and her husband spei

several weeks in Miami in January. Faye Atkinso\

McCune was recently in New York, visiting anion; 1

seven families of relatives. Florence Keys Sislt

visited her daughter Lucy Ann, in Cincinnati, wher'

her two small granddaughters kept her busy.

Grace Wilson is laid up with a broken leg. Bett.

McCague had an operation on her foot just afte'

Christmas. Helen Blair Baumann is living in Pitts

burgh temporarily, to be near her sister, Nan, who i;;

ill in St. Margaret's Hospital. '<

Laila Clark Ament is busy with church and Presby
lerian Hospital aid committees. Her aunt, who is well

and active, though almost ninety, lives with heri

Sylvia Wayne Gotham is mourning the loss of hei

mother, who died in January at the age of ninety. '

Emma Geiselhart Osterloh is still in New York

She and Esther Rosenbloom Buka each have a sor,

successful in the movies and on T.V.

Class of 1917

Secretary:

Mrs. Earl Crawford (Elizabeth McClelland)

6837 Thomas Boulevard
Pittsburgh 8, Pa.

Ruth Cokey Walters writes that Harriet was mar-

ried last June to Richard C. Sullivan. She finished

her course at Presbyterian Hospital in New York in

September and now lives in Englewood, N.J. Roy, Jr.

and Mary had their fourth child named Ruth Starr in

July. They live in Trafford and Roy manages the new
Bell Telephone office in Turtle Creek. Bud practices

medicine in Warren, Pa. and has three children.

Martha Crandall Noyes, Pauline McCaw Patterson,

Ruth Gokey Walters and their husbands spent a week-

end with Louise Frazier Byrum and her husband at

Oglebay Park, W. Va., last October.

Martha Dunbar Say gave us news of some of our

former classmates. Nell Trimble (Mrs. Elmer Shu-



aker) now lives at R.D. 2, Belle Vernon, Pa. Martha

aw Edna Evans Colbert at Chatauqua. Katharine

eck Van Kirk was on the program at the Redstone
istrict Presbyterial meeting in West Newton last fall.

Dot Stoebener Markell's family has settled down
gain in Cleveland. Bud was discharged from the

lavy in December after serving seventeen months as

il
lieutenant in the submarine service.

Martha Crandall Noyes' son Jimmy is still in the

Javy and is stationed in California. Martha gradu-

ted from Carnegie Tech School of Music and is

eaching music and playing in an orchestra in Birming-

lam, Ala. Martha teaches religious education in the

Sutler public schools.

Jane Arrets writes that she is busy as a librarian and

sent us some pictures of her home in Chester County,

Pa.

Our sympathy goes to Helen Pardee Nichol, whose
iusband died March 25, 1953- Helen has not been
'veil but we hope she will soon regain her health.

Estelle Shepherd If'/ijfe and her husband are spending

;he winter in Mexico. They returned from the Philip-

jines last spring and are planning to build a permanent
lome at Merry Acres near Medford, Conn., where

;hey have had a summer home for some years. Their

family is scattered all over the country. John lives

in California and has two children; Betty has three

children and lives at Huntingdon, Pa., where her

lusband teaches at Juniata College. Marion is work-

ing at Green Bay, Wisconsin.
Dorothy Eggers reports that she and Elizabeth

lave been busy working and taking care of their

nother who has been ill for five years.

Louise Reinecke Thome took a six months sab-

)atical leave from Schenley High School to visit her

sister-in-law in Texas and then went on to see Jack
ind Bobbie and one-year-old John Jr. in California.

Phoebe had her first child, a girl, in October. Carol's

jaby, ill for so long, is now fully recovered and very

ictive at one year and four months.
As for the Crawfords, Earl Jr. and family moved to

Bay Village, Ohio, last June. We miss the grand-

:hildren, Betty Anne who is in first grade and Johnny
vho is three and a half. Earl and I expect to take a

vacation in the south about the middle of March and

md come back in time to open our summer home north

)f Ligonier.

Class of 1921

iecretary;

Morgaret GllfiHan

1950 Washington Road
Pittsburgh 34, Pa.

Very sorry to hear that the husband of Betty Sprowl
ipragg died last July. Betty's younger son is in

Dickinson Law School and is engaged. The older

ion is married and has two little boys.
Wilma Davis Kennedy has been traveling to Hawaii

md California.

Stella Espy spent three weeks in the Hawaiian
slands last summer.
Margaret Biles Thorpe's son, Kent, is engaged and

ler daughter's husband is out of the service now.
rhey have built a house near Sewickley. Peg reports

jn Marcella Collier Des Jardines' family. The three

joys have graduated at the University of Michigan
vhere the younger is now in law school.
Lois Farr Hamilton toured Europe last summer. She

las two grandchildren. Her son is out of the service

and in graduate school.

Marcella Ceary had to take time out for an operation.
Florence Fast Mclntyre has a new son-in-law, now

in Japan.
Edith Honsaker Schumacher visited Marion in Cali-

fornia for six weeks last summer. Margaret, her

younger daughter, is working on her master's degree
'at the American Conservatory of Music in Chicago.

Christine Walsh West keeps well in the lead in num-
ber of grandchildren. The sixth - a granddaughter -

has joined the family.

Frances Frederick Thompson's son, Howard,
marched with the Mt. Lebanon High School Band
in the Rose Bow] Parade at Pasadena on New Year's
Day.

Marguerite Sullivan, Carolyn Sumpler's daughter,
is one of the Editors of this Recorder.

Gladys Sullivan Peter's daughter is a P.C.W. senior.

Editor of the Year Book and Gladys is taking space
for a complimentary ad from the "Class of 21". Her
two grandchildren make a total of fourteen in the Class.

NEW ADDRESS:

Mrs. William S. McIntjTe (Florence Fast)

10 N. Morgantown Street

Fairchance, Pa.

Class of 1923

Secretary:

Jean B. Bumgarner
Carlisle Street and Maryland Avenue
Torentum, Pa.

A luncheon was arranged at the City Club January

30, and those who braved the snow to be there were
Mary McKinney Wilson, Marian Moffet Barnes, Mary
Holmes Eichorn and Jean Bumgarner.

Dorothy McCormick Means' daughter, Helen, PCW
'53, married Ens. William F. Pounds on March 6.

Marie Ohle, who teaches high school English, has
been appointed to the editorial staff of the "Bulletin
of the National Association of School Social Workers."
Clara Colteryahn, PCW '27, is editor of this magazine.

Marion Wible is working in the library of the Uni-
versity of Rhode Island in Kingston, R.I. She re-

ceived her masters degree there last June. Marion
writes that Marjorie P. Kaiser lives in Kingston also;

her husband is on the faculty,

'

Marian Moffet Barnes' son, Dick, was married last

March. He and his wife are living in Boston where
Dick is attending the Theological School. Marian and
her husband flew to Puerto Rico last fall.

Mary Holmes Eichorn and family were in Maine last

summer. Her son Fred entered Dartmouth last fall.

The elder son, Pete, is still in the Air Force.

Josephine Wilson's death last fall was a shock. We
express our sympathy to her family,

Mary McKinney Wilson accompanied her husband
on a trip to Europe last March via the U.S.S. United
States.

Jean and Louise Bumgarner spent a month on Waikiki

Beach, Honolulu last summer. Later in the summer
Louise had a gall bladder operation.

Elizabeth Peterson is now working at the Mellon

Bank in Ligonier.

Justine Kress Kreps' son, Stanley, was married last

spring. The junior Kreps are living near State Col-

lege; Bud has gone back to college since getting out

of the service.



Class of 1925

Secretary:

Mrs. A. Gordon Patterson (Marion Frank)
Chillicothe Road
Aurora, Ohio

Katharine Dashiell /Roberts frequently passes through

here transporting her son to and from Oberlin.

Our daughter^ Nancy^ graduated from PCW last year

and several days later we all (parents, Nancy and Mary
Gordon) went to Wiesbaden, Germany to visit the

Lyle Whites (my daughter^ Nora, PCW '52) and her

husband and son, Gordon. In October, Nancy was
married to Graham Courtney, oldest of Dot (Burleigh)

and Jim Courtney's five children. Then in Decem-
ber came the news of the arrival of little Susan Leslie
White in Germany.

NEW ADDRESS:

Mrs. William V. Drake, (Sally Hunter)
1019 N. Negley Avenue
Pittsburgh, Pa.

Class of 1927

Secretary:

Mrs. R. D. Shatto (Catherine McRoberts)
Box 55FF, Hardies Road
Gibsonia, Pa.

Inez Wallis had a Frick Commission Scholarship
last summer to Wilson College. She attended the wed-
ding of the late Annetta Dunbar Groves' daughter,

Annabelle, to Edward Bigleman, Jr.

Harriet Evans works at Sandia Air Base in Albuquer-
que; her mother recently joined her there.

Peg McEwen Swanson took over her husband's
business, Swanson Plastic Co., when he had a heart

attack last year. Son, Emil Jr., home after three

years in the Marines, attends the University of Illinois.

Mary Jane is working for Toni Co. in Merchandise
Mart in Chicago. Tommy is in eighth grade.

UarthaWorthington Herriot has one son, Timothy, six.

Virginia Glandon Hackett is again with National

Safety Council as senior consultant.

Peg Johnston McClintlock and her husband have
built a home in Fairmont, West Va. She still plays
for service clubs and teaches piano.

Frances House Deiter teaches English in Pleasant-

ville High School. Son, Darrell, who graduated from

the Academy of Radio Arts in Toronto, Can., is in

Europe with Army Communications. Daughter, Mary,

is a sophomore in high school.

Mary Horner Britton is now a homemaker.
Elizabeth Hewitt Holland is chairman of economics

for United Church Women of the National Council of

Churches in the USA, and has her first grandchild.

Son, Ted, will graduate from Lancaster Seminary in

May with B.D. degree. Larry is a junior in college

and student pastor of First Friend's Church in Dan-
ville, Ind. Daughter, Elaine, is a high school junior.

Ella English Daub is still librarian in Mt. Lebanon.
Suzanne Noble Nauman's daughter, Dorothy, is

senior at Ohio State University and plans to teach

home economics next winter. Daughter, Patsy, PCW
'52, is teaching first grade in Elyria, O., and plans to

be married in June. The Naumans spend the summers
in Cape May, N.J.

Isabel Watson Druschel visited New Orleans and

stopped in Ft. Lauderdale, Fla.,to see Loretta Loresch
Schweitzer, x '27.

Ray Stevenson Bair has three children: Day
sophomore at Rochester Tech in Rochester, N.'

Ethel, freshman at Greensburg High School and John
in sixth grade.

Kay Lowe Hall and husband plan a cruise to Ne
sau in April to celebrate their 25th wedding annivi

sary. Daughter, Eleanore, high school junior, is

talented pianist; daughter, Nancy Lee, graduated fri<

teachers college in '53, teaches fourth grade
Needham.

Helen Irwin is enjoying a sabbatical yeai from Set'

Hill College. She is doing research in contempora
literature for an anthology of interpretive material f

Forensics and Reading Festivals.

Catherine McRoberts Shatto is teaching at Shal

High School and is president of the Western Counc
of Social Studies. Ralph and she moved to the

farm in Hampton Twp. at Christmas time.

Class of 1929 I
(

Secretory:
i

Mrs. Francis E. Wible (Evelyn Thompson)
^

213 Old Clairton Road
j

Pittsburgh 36, Pa.
j

The class was represented at the fall meeting (

the Alumnae Association by Viola Eichleay PetV
Martha Ackleson Smith and Evelyn Thompson Wiblt

Dorothy Appleby Musser's daughter has transferre

from Connecticut College for Women to PCW.
Martha Stem lives on Catalina Island, Cal. She i

the executive secretary of a national optometrist'

organization.
i

Betty Rial Walthour's daughter, Elizabeth, was maij

ried Jan. 30, 1954 to C. Robert Lang in the Fir'

Christian Church in Greensburg.

Frances Reeder Battaglia is president of the Co
lege Club of McKeesport. Frances, Anne Textc

Thompson and Irma Bachman Stewart visited Elizc

beth Ridall in McDonald this summer.
Nancy Vaccarelli Bianculli's three boys and thei!

scout troops keep her busy.
i

Gene Feightner Coll is boosting the PCW Oper|

Workshop.
Mary Jane Dom has been transferred to the Phil

lippines by the Red Cross.

Alienne Mong Van Cleve's son is now attendinf

the University of Arizona and daughter, Sandy, is ii

high school.

Rhea Olloman Bevier and family have built a home
near McDonald. Son, Louis, graduates from higl

school this June.

James Stewart Jr. was born March 17, 1953, grandl

son of Virginia Seaver Ritter. Virginia's daughteij

and family live in Ben Avon. Son, Kenneth, is ai

Valley Forge Military School.

Martha Ackleson Smith's son, John Allan, is ir

the Army; artillery training in Arkansas. Sue gradu-

ates from Baldwin High School in June.

Hazel Clever Stover's arthritis is improved.

Katherine Crawford Stancati has a 7 year old son,

Michael. Husband, Steve, is doing scientific editorial

work for Biological Abstracts.

Lillian Green Surbled and husband took a trip to

Europe this summer for a month. Her pet project

the South Hills College Club.

Anne Textor Thompson is president of the Alleghany

Temporary Home Board of Managers. Husband, Bob,

has recuperated after his accident.

Marian Hall Verner is making costumes for daughter

Diane, high school majorette.



I Bessie Friedman Nasser says Dorothy Warner is

' ill Bell Telephone minded.
- t Florence Habeggar Finhel has a twelve year old

in. Mary Steele Claybaugh's daughter Virginia, has
ihaby daughter.

•Helen Furman Knight's son^ Josepli, Jr., is in Sig-

>kl Corps in Korea while Louis is at Amherst College.
• Viola Eichleay Petty saw her nine-nionth-old grand-

jughter for the first time recently when Viola's son
id wife came here from South America.

I Myrtle Sexauer Cobb is head of the Department of

education at the University in Memphis, Tenn.
I Clara Boyd Bond has a granddaughter, Enid Claire

isacson, born January, 1954. Clara is recovering

'om injuries received in an automobile accident in

'ebruary.
' Ruth hunter Swisshelm is now executive secretary

f the Alumnae Association. Son, Dob, graduates

om Manhattan School of Music this June where he

lajored in French horn and composition.

Rachel Carson has a new home at Uoothby Harbor,

le. and is working on a new book.

The Pennsylvania Alumnae Assoc, of the District

f Columbia, of which Jane Holier McCafferty is a

lember gave Milton Eisenhower a citation at the

•horeham Hotel and "Ike" came. Jane's daughter,

iancy, was married last year and is a junior at Fitchburg.
I Our sympathy to Mary Lou Jones on the death of

er mother, to June Johnston West on the death of her

lusband and to Lois Thompson Johnston on the death

if hej sister.

»EW ADDRESSES:

Mrs. Joseph Liurke (Charlotte Blank) 1060 N.W.
.44th Street, Miami, Florida.

Mrs. Rilliam C. Bond, Jr. (Clara Boyd) 18204 Sunset

Jlvd., Gulf Beach, St. Petersburg, Florida.

Mrs. Joseph A. Knight (Helen Furman) 10 Lunfield

)r., Crawford Acres, Pittsburgh 2, Pa.

Mrs. Paul McFarland (Enid Fruth) 525 ^. Windsor

We., Phoenix, Arizona.

Mrs. Richard C. Ritter (Virginia Seaver) 1107 Lu-

;erne St. Ext., Westniont, Johnstown, Pa.

Mrs. Milton F. Stancati (Katherine Crawford) 5927
)rexel Rd., Philadelphia, Pa.

Miss Martha Stem, Box x-1, Avalon, Catalina Island,

California.

Mrs. Samuel Van Cleve (Alienne Mong) 3807 Callo

Utar, Tucson, Arizona.

Mrs. Francis E. Wible (Evelyn Thompson) 213 Old

]lairton Road, Pittsburgh 36, Pa.

Class of 1931

iecretory;

Mrs. J, McLain (Louise Turner Crookston)

270 Outlook Drive

Pittsburgh 28, Pa.

Anne Ritenour Harbison, with her family, soon will

)e moving back to Pittsburgh. She has not yet found

1 house and Frank is at the William Penn Hotel.

It hardly seems possible that Naomi Bowser Rimer's

son, Tom, will be graduating from Princeton in June.

Lois Sproull tells of an illness which will confine

her until June or July.

Oiu- deepest sympathy is extended to Bert Williams

Pullen, in the death of her husband; to Sally Cecil

Faisst, whose mother died in July; and to Ruth Had-
dock, who lost her father.

NEW ADDRESSES:

Mrs. William A. Everhart('//enrie«a Sco(«J 33 10 Browns-
ville Road, Pittsburgh 27, Pa.

Major Lois Sproull, Ward 28. U.S. Army Hospital,

Fort McClellan, Alabama.

Class of 1933

Secretary:

Mrs. E. H. Jessop (Violet Sekey)

4321 Saline Street

Pittsburgh 17, Pa.

Lilly Engel Rosenberg is on the religious school
staff of Temple Sinai and is second vice president of

the Pennsylvania Federation of Temple Sisterhoods.

Marian Baughman Monroe is personally managing the

night club-restaurant near Boston which she and
Vaughan own and which seats about 1000 people.

They recently traveled to Lake Placid, San Fran-

cisco and Montreal. Their girls, 12 and 9, are busy
with skating and dancing lessons.

Helen Chambers retired from the Army in 1952 and
is working in the office of the Arizona Piano Stores.

Dorothy Edsall Fuller and her family have moved to

Beloit, Wis., where her husband is chairman of the

chemistry department of Beloit College. Ruth Lude-
buehl Early's son. Jay, attended the third national jam-

boree of Boy Scouts at Irvine Ranch, Cal. He hopes
to enter Carnegie Tech this fall.

Ruth Nirella flew to Europe last summer and spent

four weeks studying in Switzerland. Helen Rowand
Dunkle's two girls are in Junior high and kindergarten.

Ruby Skinner Miller and her husband spent five

months touring Europe and North Africa, taking their

own car. Rose Toner Lippay lives in Homestead
Park; her son. Drew, is ten and daughter, Mary Ann,
is five.

Miriam Young White's husband's quartet, "The
Men of Song" were invited to the White House to do

a program for President and Mrs. Eisenhower. The
wives of the members were included and afterwards

the group was entertained at supper in the president's

dining room. Miriam says the Eisenhowers were

"most gracious".

Gene Llewellyn Price has recovered from her long

illness.

NEW ADDRESSES:

Mrs. E. C. Fuller (Dorothy Edsall) 811 Clary Street,

Beloit, Wisconsin.

Ruth Ross, 1866 Graham Blvd., Pittsburgh 21, Pa.

Mrs. Andrew Lippey (Rose Toner) 3625 Venango
Ave., Homestead Park, Pa.

Mrs. A. A. Rosenberg (Lilly Engel) 1603 California

Ave., McKeesport, Pa.



Class of 1935

Secretaries:

Mrs. David A. Nims (Jane Harmeier)

7134 Card Lane
Pittsburgh 8, Pa.

Mrs. Paul M. Storer (Margaret Eichleay)

298 S. Pasodena Drive

Pittsburgh 15, Pa.

We extend our sympathy to Louise Baton Meyer
whose father died in January; to Esther Ferree Watson

whose father died last fall; and to Sheila Ihmsen Red-

man whose mother died August 23, 1953.

Catherine Boyd Hawley now has her third child.

The Storer's are fine. Margaret Jr. is in kinder-

garten now.

Jean Engel Reppun continues to live in Hawaii

and sends out the Christmas card with the best looking

family!

Marion Burns Sabina is busy in PTA and Cubs,

enjoying her daughter's first evening dress and an

active son.

Esther Ferree Watson is hoping nothing more hap-

pens to their neighborhood kindergarten teachers.

Nobody wants kindergarten to shut up shop in Pitts-

burgh.

Shirley Gordon Emley has moved to the country out-

side of New Castle. The Emley's have fixed up an

old house and are completely sold on the rural life.

Eleanor Harbison Bream hopes to be home from

Decca for a visit this spring.

Vida Hurst Kerr had her first child a son in Novem-
ber.

Caroline Hesse Ender now has her teachers cer-

tificate for secondary school teaching, and a new son

who was born in October.

Win Jefferies Saxon is temporarily at Mt. Morris

Hospital in Mt. Morris, New York and would love a

card or note.

Louise Leadman Faller had two weeks of jury duty

in Criminal Court in January. She says it was quite

educational. Her family, Garden Club and furniture

shows keep her busy.

NEW ADDRESSES:

Mrs. David Nims (Jane Harmeier) 7134 Card Lane,

Pittsburgh 8, Pa.

Mrs. Donald Kerr (Vida Hurst) Murraysville, Pa.

Class of 1937

Secretaries:

Mrs. Edmond V. Russ (Thayer Thompson)

342 Hazel Drive

Pittsburgh 28, Pa.

Mrs. Robert K. Scott (Mary Trovers)

203 Cherry Valley Road
Pittsburgh 21, Pa.

WEDDINGS: Betty Grace Hammer and Hugh D. MaxweU
last summer. Betty's husband is a minister. Betty is

still with Remington Rand.

Betty Kraus Ginsburg and Thomas J. Hilsdorf.

BIRTHS: Kenneth Morehead, born April 1953 to Mr.

and Mrs. James C. Morehead (Pats Netting).

Marjorie Lynn Helsel born April 1953 to Mr. t

Mrs. Robert J. Helsel (Elsie Dressier).

GENERAL NEWS:
Betty Lewis Williams tells us she will be so gl

to move in April from her 13 room house to a new
room ranch style designed by her husband.

Ruth Johnson Spicer in Silver Spring, Maryland,
,

.

busily engaged in Girl Scout activities as well
church and PTA work.

Mary Jane Addy Braley's activities in Midlanil

Michigan, revolve around the AAUW. She and h
husband are also active in the PTA.

Alice Viehman Schiffman's mother reports thi

Alice is doing social service work in Georgia.

Mary Trimble Brittain's household sounds as hue
as ever. Hard to believe her daughter, Victoria, is

ninth grader at Winchester. Mary's husband is orgai

izing an inter-departmental major in religion at Pit

We learned that Eugenie Miller Snell is back in th

service in Germany. She is a Service Club Directoi

Her husband was recalled and expected to go to Kore
but was stationed in London. She hopes to be trans

ferred there.

Betty Mahood Arthurs in her own words is still

"kitchen mechanic". Her daughter, Sue, is 16 ani

planning to be married as soon as her fiance retumi

from the Marines.

Isabel Silvis Sterling is president of the Clevelan

alumnae group, and from her description of their ac

tivities, this is one of the busiest regional groups

Lillian Taylor Franz is assistant to the registrar a

Carnegie Tech. She is also very active in churcl

activities.

Jane Seaman Berg was co-chairman last year of the

Salvation Army drive here in Mt. Lebanon, and this

year has taken on the big job of co-chairman of the

Red Cross drive.

We hear that Margaret Robb was an exchange teacher

in Hawaii from February to August last year and en-

joyed every minute of it.

Mary Watson Seed and her husband opened a "Kitct

en Candy Shop" in their home in December. Theyfl

have a candy maker and display their candies in various

rooms of their home. Lillian Franz has sampled the

candy £tnd reports that it is delicious. ']

Louise Johnson Purnell keeps busy mimeographing'!

her woman's club paper, PTA and church work, but

still has time for her interest in the Retarded Child-

ren's Association.

Betty Bevan Winkler's 11 year old son was rushed

to the hospital in January for an emergency appen-

dectomy.

Elsie Dressier Helsel is now doing public relations

work for a school for retarded children. She edits a

monthly newsletter, arranges TV and radio interviews

and writes publicity - all this with 3 children and a dog!

NEW ADDRESSES:

Mrs. Thomas J. Hilsdorf (Betty Kraus Ginsburg)

10 Stuyvesant Oval, New York 9, New York.

Mrs. William F. Kirk (Ann Fisk) 1630 R Street, N.W.

Washington, D.C.

Mrs. E. Lowe Mclntyre (Mildred Brown) R.D. 1, Twin

Lakes, Kent, Ohio.

Mrs. Bernard Schiffman (Alice Viehman) Box 681

Warner Robins, Georgia.
j



iiMrs. Gordon Williams (Betty Lewis) 1407 Ashtola

sad, Pittsburgh 4, Pa.

Class of 1939

^jcretary;

I

Mrs. Oliver Fardig (Helen E. Archer)

Churchill Lane

I

Fayetteville, N. Y.

Most important this spring is the anticipation of

ithering on campus for our fifteenth reunion, Sat-
'day, June 5. After the luncheon, there will be
get-together in a room reserved for us, and perhaps

i evening party elsewhere in the city. Details are

iing worked out locally by Posy Weller Black, June
'eick, and May Gregg Stockton, with Letitia Mahaf-

y and Betty Duckwall Laubach volunteering on the

ping routine. At our tenth reunion we had 23 people
id a very fine time.

Elva Bogren Goodwin returned from Florida to a new
3use in Dayton and is now at work on its decoration.

Mary Cole had just returned from a Florida vacation

ith her folks, and during her two-week Army encamp-
ent achieved the rank of Major. Businesswise, she
i adding consulting work with mentally retarded

lildren to her program at the Psychological Service.

Pag Cooper Uptegraff was planning a March trip to

lorida with her two daughters.

Kay Cuthbert Hardee is managing to do her own
>oking as well as practicing medicine.

Esther Jackson took a position as statistician for

le Naval Ordnance Lab at Riverside, California.

On the Carnegie Tech campus, Betty Duckwall Lau-
ich reports that her department is now a full-fledged

;hool of Printing Management, one of the few in the

orld offering a college degree in graphic arts.

June Feick is more than content with her work in the

.A.'s office. Outside of business hours, she works
ith the Crafton Civic Club together with May Gregg
ockton, who moved to Crafton.

Jennie Ferralli received her Master's degree from

itt last June. She teaches high school in Washing-
n, Pa.

Helen Harris Davis is busy in Boston with the Nor-

Ik House community work. She is fast using up old

rening gowns for costumes needed by daughters Lee
id Marta in dance performances.

Our sympathy to Cornelia Hockensmith McCune
hose mother died in December after a long illness,

he last time Cornelia vsrote, she mentioned plans

r an addition to their house. That construction is

it of the way now.

In Houston, Texas, Totty H oyt Faison has become
le of the "landed gentry." When they moved to a

rger house last summer, they rented the old one.

Jeanne Kalish Samue/s' family is a trio of girls now,
ith the addition of Janet, born July 18, 1953. "They
.1 look alike—which is just like Emerson," she re-

)rts.

Ohio isn't so far away, but Jean Keenan Farrill

lys she can't make any advance promises about

le reunion, for any one of her four youngsters is

kely to jinx her plans if she does.

Mary Jane Kerr Leonard is also on the go with four

lildren.

Freda Lewin Foreman has moved into a new house

and added a second daughter, Susan, born on Jnne 18>

1952. Ann Louise is now past four.

Genevieve Love Bell's newest hobby is tropical

fish, and she now has 25 tanks of them. Harold has
taken up cars as a "study," and has a couple of

Jaguars to drive about on his calls.

Letitia Mahaffey and Amy McBride are still a vaca-

tion team. This past summer they flew from California

to Hawaii.

Mary McCullough Abbott returned from a New York
City vacation last November and then was hurt in an
auto accident which has kept her below par in health

all winter.

Alma Mocker Bacon is president of the Womans'
Club, and husband. Bill, president of the PTA in

Huntley, 111.

Hortense Norton Seedlock received her Master's

in Education from American University in Washington,

D.C. She is teaching in a private school and tending

to a family of four. Bobby, the eldest, is attending a

military academy at Fort Union, Va.

Betti Rindlaub is working in New York at the Actors

Equity. She frequently sees Madge Miller who is cur-

rently writing a future TV production.

Helen Starkey just jots a note to expect her for

the fifteenth reunion. Ditto, Lucy Stoehr and Mary

Bee Weibel McEwen.
Doris Chatto will be Mrs. Robert Kimball after a

spring wedding. Bob is from Boston and is with IBM
in Pittsburgh. On top of this news she also tells of

her adventures on a Caribbean excursion headed by

Chita Cate Beal's husband.

Eleanor McKinley Wright, reporting a move to Mem-
phis last September, says that after three years in

Raleigh the children were beginning to pass for South-

erners.

Paula Malm Weaver was awaiting the builder's

signal to move into a new house in Berwyn, Pa., and

Elsa Pitassy Hilz was planning the interior colors

for hers.

Posy Weller Black has been president of the Crafton

College Club since fall and has been busy with get-

ting our reunion plans underway.

NEW ADDRESSES:

Mrs. Oliver B. Fardig (Helen Archer) Churchill
Lane, Fayetteville, N.Y.

Mrs. Robert P. Goodwin (Elva Bogren) 3305 River-
side Drive, Dayton 5, Ohio.

Mrs. Robert E. Stockton (May Gregg) 49 Parke
Street, Pittsburgh 5, Pa.

Mrs. Arthur L. Davis (Helen Harris) 14 John Eliot

Sq., Roxbury, Boston 19, Mass.

Mrs. George W. Faison (Totty Hoyt) 3726 Notting-
ham, Houston 5, Texas,

Esther Jackson, 4455 Eighth St., Apt. 7, River-
side, California.

Mrs. Herman L. Foremem (Freda Lewin) 5245 Forbes
St., Pittsburgh 17, Pa.

Mrs. Harold E. Weaver (Paula Malm) Tredyffpin
Park, RFD, Berwin, Pa.

Mrs. Gordon Wright (Eleanor McKinley) 1634 South
Parkway East, Memphis, Tenn.



Mrs. Robert G. llilz (EUa Pitassy) 1012 S. River
Ave., Toronto, Ohio.

Class of 1941

Secretary:

Mrs. John W. Andrews (Alice Steinmark)

201 Park Place

Pittsburgh, Pa.

niRTIIS:
Chris, born May 28, 1953, to Robert and Louise

Mclntyre Casner, their second son.

Janet Elizabeth, born May 29, 1953i to Jere and

Jane O'Neill Cox, their third daughter,

Roger Mitchell, born April 25, 1953, to Richard and

Julia Wells Jackson, their third son.

Lee Allen, born June 2, 1953, to Peter and Natalie

Lambing Paige, their third son.

Suzanne, born November 23, 1953, to Edward and
Elinor Weibel Stoltz.

Sally, born July, 1953i to Edward and Dorothy Culp
Sutton.

Helen Weller Tkach has excitingnews. "My husband
and I were included in the official party which accom-
panied Mrs. Eisenhower to Groton for the christening

of the Nautilus. Needless to say it was the most
exciting experience of my life, meeting all those nice

people who play a part in the first lady's life. My son
is in the 6th grade and is almost as tall as I."

Ruth Strickland Clark is waiting to go overseas to

England—Chet left last month.

Sue Wooldridge Fishburn writes from Muscatine that

Mary Alpha (7) is in first grade, Alice (4) wants to go

to school now. Jack (3) is champing to play outdoors

and Bill (1) walks and climbs.

Natalie Lambing Paige planned to visit Pittsburgh

for the first time in two years this Easter. They
bought a big, old house with bedrooms galore and two
livingrooms! This cold winter meant ice and scooter-

ing on the bay.

Alice Chattaway Kittle writes she is "always in a

hurry and has time for just one more job" what with

volunteering as den mother, Sunday school teacher,

PTA board. Red Cross, Community Chest, etc. Mem-
ories of graduation are still vivid though the pictures

are worn.

Jean McGowan Marshall has been busy with Dutch's

3 nephews, plus her own 3 children since last April.

Eleanor Schaffer is working as a social worker at

Family 6 Children's Service and is helping to train

students from Pitt.

Shirley Clipson Krider says that the Junior Women's
Club, ushering at the Little Theater, Brownie Troop
committee and PTA trading post have kept her busy
since Christmas.

Carolyn Martin hopes to see the wonderful new
buildings at PCW if she can tear herself away from

Carlisle and secretarial duties at Dickinson College.

Louise Caldwell Criss is chairman of the Point
Dreeze group this year. She has given up painting

lessons at the Museum to devote all her energy to her

gal Sal. "The world has lost no 'Grandma Moses'
though. Better I should concentrate on soup and
cookies."

NEW ADDRESSES:

Mrs. Richard D. Jackson (Julia Wills) 116 Kirby Road,

Grosse Point Farms, Michigan.
|

Mrs. Robert Cross (Jane Shidemantle ), 226 Lancasi
ter Ave., Lancaster, Pa.

|

Mrs. Vincent Dwyer (Nancy Steigerwald), 419 Bucii
nell St., Pittsburgh 8, Pa.

Mrs. James Kittle (Alice Chattaway ), R.R.iy-Box 59
Indianapolis 23, Ind.

Class of 1943
I

i

Secretary: I

Amy McKoy Core
RD 3, McNeal Road

|

Allison Park, Pa.
j

Biggest and most recent event in class history waj
our tenth reunion last June. For all those priviledge

I

to attend, it stands out as a glowing memory. 1

As undergraduates we were woefully deficient whe
it came to presenting original plays, winning song cor
tests and other traditional honors. One of the smartesi

things we did as a class was to select Hazel Colj

Shupp as our class advisor. We had the opportunity tl

reaffirm this decision when Mrs. Shupp was guest oi

honor at our reunion luncheon and was made an honor'

ary member of our class on the occasion of her retire 1

ment from the PCW scene. Thirty attended the luncheo

on cdmpus and the gabfest which followed. Long dis

tance attenders were Janet Ross from California an

Gussie Teichman McKone from South Carolina. Th
reunion continued in the evening with a dinner-danc!

at the University Club. There were sixty reservationsi

thirty-one class members (a slightly different group'

plus twenty-nine husbands who had a wonderful time, too.|

Dotty Anne Minneci McCabe was the capable chair^

man of the reunion events. Committee members wen *

Amy McKay Core, Mary Campbell Eckhardt, Pinh
Garrett Gittings, Barbara Cooper Hepburn, Clair>

Horowitz Klein, Janet McCormick, Jane Fitzpatric.i

McGough, Nina Maley Ross and Ginny Hendryx Shank]'

They "advised" and wrote personal letters, but Dott;'

Anne is largely responsible for the success of the rei

union plus all whose attendance made it such a gram!

affair. '

Funds were collected at the reunion to make a gifj

to the college honoring the memory of June Hunke\

Poole. Jean DeWoody Bailey, head of the memoria|

committee, reports that a twelve volume set of Thif

Complete Organ Works of /. S. Bach edited by Marce

Dupre has been presented to the music department,

The set will be permanently bound by the college ancj

each volume will carry memorial bookplates. It wa:i'

felt that this gift could answer a real need as well as

one of her major interests.
!

Peggy Dietz Abele made a quick move at the end o!

the summer to be nearer to school for her first grader

Pat Blue Byers is hunting for a larger house to ac

commodate Crissy, two years, and Paul, four years.

Betty Maroney Aiello is glad to be back home in Lo!

Alamos, N.M., after a two month stay in Pittsburgh

Husband Bill underwent surgery and two-year-old Bob
by had colds, chicken pox and measles in the sam<

time, so it was definitely not a pleasure trip.

Mary Jane McComb Angevine missed our class re

union because she was in the hospital for the arriva

of a third little girl, Kathy. "We also bought a houst:

and moved the same week that Kathy put in her ap

pearance "

Marian Lambie Arnheim is happily settled acrosi

from Linden School where Davey attends morning



kindergarten. Brother Danny is 17 months old. Fait
is busy with his practice and Marian has found time to

lo some speaking for organizations.

Marian Kieffer Arnold is nearly settled after moving
last June into "our own home - red brick with white
shutters." Tom is still working at Vanderbilt Univer-
sity and Hospital in Nashville. Birthdays coming up
Find Michael four years old and Doug one year old.

Harian sees Connie Lauer Stein occasionally.

Jean DeWoody Bailey acquired a house and a new
address on December twenty-first. She and Dick are

planning a Florida vacation in February.
Barbara Heinz Barone leads the maternity parade

with the recent male addition to their family. She and
Ray have five cherubs, three girls and two boys.
Luci Cummins Connor moved in August from a house

jnit in McKnight Village to a spacious home of their

jwn (still in the village).

Amy McKay Core is taking up the duties of class
secretary with Jane Fitzpatrick McGough to split the
ive year term. A mutual assistance pact has been
vorked out in case of family emergencies, so it is

iifficult to say just how the term of office will be
split. Amy and her husband added Amy Jane to their

amily on February 22nd.

Petie McCall Downing has only "a measly amount
)f news" . . . .four cases at once.
Martha Jane Truxall Dougherty leads a busy life as

he doctor's wife with Toddy and Bobby, their active

tons. Trux went conventioning with Wilson lo Phila-
lelphia and spent a day there with Peggy Suppes Ying-
ing.

Libby Esler Duncan reports the arrival of Steven Dun-
:an on December twenty-eighth. They have a new
iddress in Squirrel Hill.

Mary Campbell Eckhardt has a new address and the

»ork that goes with it. They love their new house and
lope to stay put for awhile. Lynne is now a very
irownup ten year old and Robin is five.

Jeanette Myers Erler and her husband spent Thanks-
jiving in New York and are now planning their winter
rip to Florida.

Pinky Garrett Gittings deserves a vote of thanks for

landling the class finances (however small) for the
)ast ten years. Since the fund exists primarily to

;over mailing costs it was decided to turn it over to

he class secretary. Pinky passed along a balance of

(25.69.

Janice Goldblum is still living and teaching in Los
Vnaeles.

Mary Schweppe Hoffman told me that her father has
ust taken office as Butler's new mayor. With three

ittle redheaded gals keeping her busy, Mary still

nanages lots of club and civic chores.
Althea Lowe Johnson is teaching at Margaret Mor-

ison and part time at Ellis.

Kay Von Fossen Johnson has a new address and
his time it means s house in the suburbs. Julie Ann,
iged nine months, was responsible for the change from
ipartment to house. Husband Bob is on the job at

Washington University.

Claire Horowitz Klein is one of many commenting on
)UT wonderful reunion last June.
Marjorie Noonan Ladley really has been busy making

lews this time. She and Bill bought a house in Oak
Jill Manor and moved on November 14th. They were
)arely unpacked before the arrival of Barbara Ann,
)orn December Hth.
Jane Evans Linsenmeyer has a new baby girl and a
ew home.
Barbara Steele Mangan and Bill bought a house in

It. Lebanon last spring. Judy is 9^ and Kathy 4.

Louise Wallace Menges reports that Merrily, 9, is

doing well in music, Sally Ann, 6, is the artist anc
Bobby, 3, is all boy.

Janet McCormick bows out as class secretary aftei

doing a grand job of keeping us in touch with eacl
other and PCW for the past five years. Her daytime
duties are still at U.S. Steel Research Laboratory
editing technical reports. Her very appropriate comment
on the reunion was "Wasn't it nice to realize that ten

years actually improved us!"
Gussie Teichmann McKane is expecting big changes

in the future. They'll be moving this summer, but as
usual with the Army, it's still destination unknown.

Jane Fitzpatrick McGough announces the arrival of

Walter Thomas McGough, Jr., eight pounds, twelve and
a half ounces, on November 7th, a brother for Jane Ellen.

Lorny Wolf Regan writes a nice long letter from Ger-
many telling of a whirlwind six weeks leave in the

States. Five-year-old Kathy made her fifth Atlantic

crossing, this time by plane to save precious leave
time. Red haired Susie is three and speaking a mix-
ture of English and German. Olive, one year and three

months, just says words in both languages. They
live in the Bergstrasse area, midway between Frank-
furt and Heidelberg and it seems almost like home by
now since it is their second tour of duty there. We all

appreciated Lorny's cabled greetings to the class at

our reunion dinner.

Janet Ross left the Special Services and the Army
this fall. After visiting her sister Ruth and her hus-

band in San Francisco she drove home to Pittsburgh
the long way and really saw the country. She's now
at the Bellevue Branch of Mellon Bank.

Nina Maley Ross writes of a wonderful week's vaca-
tion that she and Bob had in New York in October.

Ginny Hendryx Shank is the gal who has done the

most for the future of PCW with the addition of her

foiu'th girl Jill (Jennifer Lee) born August 30th. Caro-
lyn 9, is thrilled with being a Brownie, Sally 7, has
chicken pox and missing teeth, and Kathy 2, is the

little chatterbox.

Kitty Watson Shryock has moved into Brookside
Farms where they have an acre lot with big trees and
evergreens. This is John's fourth year as a free lance
advertising artist. Their family are Johnny and Ann,
seven and four years respectively.

Hazel Cole Shupp says "my grandchildren remain
the same, no new little voices to report ... I like

Winchester-Thurston and they have not said they do
not like me."

Connie Meyer Waldschmidt has taken up golf and is

really enjoying the sport because they can play all

year round in Charlotte, N.C. Chad will start to

school next fall and Bobby is fast growing out of the

baby stage.

Peggy Suppes Singling is keeping the home fires

burning with her three girls while husband Ed goes
travelling on Westinghouse business. He's just back
from England and Paris and before that he was cruising
briefly with the Navy.

Jane Humpheys Agriesti and Carl report the arrival

of Howard Thomas on February 24, 1954.

NEW ADDRESSES:

Mrs. Ralph W. Abele {Peggy Dietz) 227 Baywood St.

Pittsburgh 28, Pa.

Mrs. George B. Angevine (M. J. McComb) 1215 S.

Negley Ave., Pittsburgh 17, Pa.

Mrs. Thomas G. Arnold (Marian Kieffer) 808 Neartop
Drive, Nashville 9, Tenn.



Mrs. liichard H. Bailey (Jean DeWoodyJ 368 Midway
Hoad, Pittsburgh 28, Pa.

Mrs. F.dward H. Connor, Jr., (Luci Cummins) 41)

I

Becker Dr. Mcknight Village, Pittsburgh 9, Pa.

Mrs. William S. Duncan (Libby Esler) 5848 Ferree

St., Pittsburgh 17, Pa.

Mrs. Robert 11. Eckhardt (Mary Campbell) 430 S. Lin-

den Ave., Pittsburgh 8, Pa.

Mrs. Irving D. Feinberg (Vance Hyde) 73 Burnett

PL, Tonawanda, N.Y.

Mrs. Robert C. Johnson (Kay VonFossen) 456 Julian

Place, Kirkwood, 22, Mo.

Mrs. William Ladley (Marjorie Noonan) 224 Rocking-
ham Rd., Pittsburgh 38, Pa.

Mrs. William J. Mangan (Barbara Steele) 441 Old
Farm Rd., Pittsburgh 34, Pa.

A/tss /anet/?05s, 281 Summit Avenue, Pittsburgh 2, Pa.

Mrs. John C. Shryock (Kitty Watson) 3236 Kennebec
Rd., Pittsburgh 34, Pa.

Class of 1945

Secretaries:

Mrs. E. Reed Harnack (Lois Allshouse)
6607- A Ridgeville St.

Pittsburgh 17, Pa.

Mrs. A. C. Ackenheil (Polly Wilson)

650 Royce Ave.
Pittsburgh 16, Pa.

ENGAGED: Janet Brewster to John Reynolds at

Christmas. She is still combining duties of first grade
teaching and college work at Slippery Rock — but not
for long!

MARRIED: November 28th was the big day for both
Marion Leach and Dorothy Lind. Marion was married
to Vern Wild, an editorial artist for the PITTSBURGH
PRESS. Three-year-old Joan Fisher, daughter of War-
ren and Jean Thomas Fisher was flov>er girl. After

a honeymoon in Boston, they stopped off in Creskill,

N.J., to say hello to Mary Kelly Delehaunty.
Our other bride, Dorothy, was married to Alexander

Conn Sherrard II. He is a lawyer with the firm of

Campbell, Houck, and Thomas. He was graduated
from Amherst College and the Law School of Yale
University.

BIRTHS: Jeffrey Armstrong, son of David and Helen
Truxal Noyes, March 1953.

James Laird, son of Jim and Dottie Barrett Braden,

July 10, 1953.
David Grant, 3rd son of Bill and June Collins Hopkins,

April 29, 1953.

Michael, son of Jerry and Mary Lou Egan Fleming,
adopted last May.

Sally Lu, daughter of Jim and Barbara Collins Mill-

man, Jan. 30, 1953.

Kenneth Peter, son of Cari and Marian Updegraff
Sunnegren, November 3, 1953.

Mark Clayton, 2nd son of Jack and Jane Wood Zier-

cher, October 11, 1953.

Paul, 2nd son of James and Patty Smith Joyner,
April 6, 1953.

Taylor HI, son of Taylor and Jane Meub Evans,
born early last fall.

William Allen, son of Allen and Martha(Petie)McFall
Schall, born March 26, K'St.

GENERAL NEWS: This is the first time we ha
heard from Mary Lou Egan Fleming and we were ve i

interested to learn that after a stint on Reader's Dige
in N.Y. and a year of teaching advertising near Harri

!

burg, she's settled down to volunteer and club work i

her outside occupations. At one point last ye
Jerry was editor of the Cost Accountants' Newsletti
and Mary Lou was editor of the AAUW and Juni.
League Newsletters—all with the same deadlinil
"Looked very much like the old Arrow office in BenI
Hall".

I

Phyllis Ingraham Stout and family (Ben, Susan 5, ani
David 2%) moved to a new home in mid-Sept. It's I

big 18-room house Harvard has leased for them an'
they've been busy cleaning, plastering, painting, etc

]

ever since and are now using 10 rooms. "It's beei
quite a mansion at one tim&-there's an original Delll
Robbia over one fireplace and a magnificent view cl

the Hudson River." The Stouts entertained the Lampl'\ .

(Carolyn Cosel) in the fall. First time the girls haj
'

been together since Phyl's wedding in September, 1945
Speaking of Carolyn Cosel Lampl, Helen Truxa\

Noyes reports that Carolyn had a dinner party for all

the PCW crowd around Cleveland. They all had a won]
derful time.

June Collins Hopkins, her parents, and her son:|

visited Phyl at Christmas time, too. June also visitei!

Ruth Ford Woodward.
\

Sorry we didn't get your name in the last issue
Barbara Collins Millman! Jim is back in the Navy foi

the second time, doing Oral Surgery at the Marini

Corps Recruit Depot at San Diego, Cal. They plan tc

be back home in April.

Harriet Fleming Muryn and her family have jusi

moved into their new house in Highland, Ind.

Our roving Helen Robinson Forsyth has come home
to roost again. They've bought a house and Helen is

managing a Brownie troop of twenty 7-year-old girls

Jane Meub Evans reports that she and her family

are still living with her mother. Jane is assistant

editor of the Junior League news sheet and also on

their radio - T.V. committee.
Marge Selleck Ireland is doing substitute teaching

in the Penn Township school district and teaching
class in drama at the Penn Hills YMCA.
Back from Texas and the Shamrock are the Tom

Coynes (Alice Craig).

Jean Dalzell MacMillan is getting ready to move
again. Howard will have finished his 18-month-hitch

in the Navy Medical Corps in March, and they are

going to settle in Wooster, Ohio. They were able to

be together for all but 2 months last summer; Jean

profited in one way, though. Howard brought her Nor-

wegian woolens, Swedish crystal, and Danish silver

from his sea duty to North European countries.

Pat Speers Bradley had dinner with Swannie and

Steve in New York. She expects to have them visit

her in Drexel Hill some weekend soon.

Two of our girls are practically neighbors in Detroit

Helen Clewer Armstrong and Patty Smith Joyner live

about 5 miles from each other. Helen and her family

(including Leslie Anne who is 2 years old) moved to

St. Clair Shores in October.

Lois Lutz Pierce is looking forward to a Michigan

vacation again.

Looking back on vacations past are Marjorie May-
hall and your secretary, Polly. Marge drove down the

Blue Ridge Parkway, all over Florida, visited New
Orleans and 16 southern states last summer.

Polly Wilson Ackenheil and Al had a delightful 2

month vacation in Europe, visiting England, Scotland,

Germany, Italy, Belgium, The Netherlands, Switzerland,



and France. Grandma Wilson kept the children. Oh,

wonderful grandmothers!

The Crosbies (Grace Benner, Bob, David 4, and

Gary, 2) had a nice Florida vacation in Lakeland last

October,

Nancy Herdt Hall reports that they plan to spend

sartof July and all of August on their farm in Marchand,

Pa. Visitors are welcome there or at her home in Cin-

cinnati.

We wish we could go with Barbara Hansen Cummings,

Bill, Suzanne and Bruce when they go to Delray Beach,

Florida for a 2 week vacation in March.

It Was so nice to see Polly Basenko Thomas again

and catch up on the news from her for the first time

since graduation. She and Alex have a daughter,

Paula Rose, age 2. Polly is entertaining with her

accordian and teaching music at Shadyside Academy
Junior school. The Thomases are living in their own
liome in Penn Township and spend weekends during

50od weather fishing, hiking, or just relaxing in their

"shack in the mountains".
Sympathy to Alice Craig Coyne and Phyl Ingraham

Stout on the deaths of their fathers and to Nina Mc-

Adams Handloser on the death of her mother.

As a final word, our 10th reunion is next year. We
want all sorts of suggestions from you, and the earlier

the better. We've thought of compiling a scrapbook

with pictures of our houses, children, etc., the possi-

bility of a dinner party with or without husbands, but

we've got to know early. Please classmates, let's

hear your ideas. Send us a card, and we can start

making definite plans.

NEW ADDRESSES:

Mrs. Geo. Armstrong (Helen Clewer) 23206 Edsel

Ford Court, St. Clair Sbores, Mich.

Mrs. R. A. Blair (Jane Murray) 440 Koehler Dr.,

Sharpsville, Pa.

Mrs. Thomas Coyne (Alice Craig) 123 Altadena Dr.,

Pittsburgh 28, Pa.

Mrs. George Ference (Alice Hanna) 3194 Dartmoor

Homes, Brunswick, Ga.

Mrs. R. D. Forsyth (Helen Robinson) 262 E. Pros-
pect, Hamburg, N.Y.

Mrs. James Hutson (Gertrude Schmeichel) Wm. Penn
Highway, New Alexandria, Pa.

Mrs. James Millman (Barbara Collins) 3821 Ingraham
St., San Diego, Cal.

Mrs. Stephen Muryn (Harriet Fleming) 2725 Martha
St., Highland, Ind.

Mrs. A. C. Sherrard (Dorothy Lind) 914 St. James St.

Pittsburgh 32, Pa.

Mrs. B. B. Stout (Phyllis Ingraham) Black Rock
Forest, Cornwall-on-the-Hudson, N. Y.

Mrs. Alexander Thomas (Pauline Basenko) 237
Marshall Dr., Pittsburgh 35, Pa.

Mrs. Vern Wild (Marion Leach) 1650 Parkline Dr.,

Pittsburgh 27, Pa.

Class of 1947

Secretaries:

Mrs. Bruce C. Harmon (Ruth Arnold)

24112 E. Silsby Road
Cleveland 21« Ohio

Mrs. Herbert L. Joseph (Priscilla Gersmann)
5705 Wellesley Avenue
Pittsburgh 6, Pa.

Mrs. John C. Thompson (Gone Wallace)
Woodland Forms Road
R. D. 2, Pittsburgh 15, Pa.

MARRIAGES: Margie Bennett to Charles H. Sherts,
August 29, 1953. Honeymooned in Bermuda.
NEW ARRIVALS: Elsie Louise, third child, born

February 9, 1953, to Mary Conway Reese and Bill.

Christian Louise, born August 11, 1953, to Louise
Baehr Larson and Scott.

James E., Jr., born November 17, 1953, to Marian
Arras Wallace and James.

Sally Virginia, born August 5, 1953, adopted by Jane
Campbell Little and Charles, December 8, 1953.
Donna Kathleen, born July 11, 1953, to Jeanne

Houston McCready and Dick.

Judy Gale, born August 17, 1953, to Pat Gersmann
Joseph and Herby.

Edmund J. Schenck III (Teddy), born October 17,

1953, to Ginnie Toy Schenck and Edmund.
Benjamin C, born September 22, 1953, to Gene

Wallace Thompson and J.C.

Richard Kristian, born April 19, 1953, to Dorothy
Noel Osmundsen and Norman.

Nancy Ann, born January 2, 1954, to Josie Wagner
Caruthers and John.

Carol Lee, born June 9, 1953, to Joan Werner
Peterson and Carl.

Kathleen Louise, horn September 12, 1953, to Helen
McMillin Alder and Wilbert.

Sarah Louise, born August 15, 1953, to Mary Malloy
Syron and Bill.

Hermeda Helen, born June 18, 1953, to Laura
Wiley Robertson and Bill.

Mark Courtney, born September 11, 1953, to Rose-
mary Hoge Milliken and Mill.

Elizabeth McKenrick, born April 26, 1953, to Josie

McKenrick Tobie and Alan.

Carol Ann, born December 16, 1953, to Doris Snyder

Hookway and Don.
Margaret Ann, born October 28, 1953, to Vicki

Haverstick Myers and Dick.

Roy George II, born December 21, 1953, to Jottie

Beeson Schroder and Frank.

K. Bruce, Jr., born January 7, 1954, to Loey De-
Walt Zellers and Bruce.

Carolyn Joy, born December 10, 1953, to Nancy
McCleery Mullen and George.

Janet Kathleen, born March 18, 1953, to Janet
Petty Gray and Glenn.

GENERAL NEWS: Nancy McCleery Mullen is glad

she and George are moving back to Steubenville.

Cathy Henderson and her "charming new roommate,
Edith Way" have a new apartment in New York.

Edith is a former State Department in Germany em-
ployee.

Pittsburgh made Barb Cott quite proud when she
was vacationing there during Christmas.

Jottie Beeson Schroder reports that their brief

stay in Alaska doing Air Force duty was wonderful.

She and Frank are settled in Troy, Ohio, again.

Lee Hutton Sage and Bud spent a ten-day vacation

in Madison, Wis. this past fall. A relative is end
coach at the University.

Changes at PCW pleased Alice Kells last spring

on a week-end visit. She's still "cancer-researching"

at the Columbia Presbyterial Medical Center, though

she also had a short vacation in Nova Scotia last

summer

.



"The daughters, dog, skunk, cat, and Ma and Pa
are thriving." Doesn't this sound like Vicki Haver-
stick Myers?

"Enjoying Phoenix, but would love to see a good
old Pittsburgh snow storm," writes Lucy Beale Bond.

Via Snyde (and we thank her): Bobbie Swann is

still in Camp Hill working for the Evening News in

Ilarrisburg.

Rosemary Hoge Millikert and Mill came down for a

"wild three-week spree" in Waynesburg, Pittsburgh,

and Philadelphia.

Leslie Lees Birch and Ed are transferred to St.

Louis where they expect to see Shirley McKay.
Barbara Mason saw the Queen and Duke at Thanks-

giving when she visited friends in Montego Bay,
Jamaica. She has been transferred to Assistant
Buyer in the Maternity Shop at Lord & Taylor's in NYC.

Laura Wiley Robertson and Bill are eagerly awaiting

the end of April when Bill will be released from the

Army. They will then return to Pittsburgh.

A new home with an acre of ground for Esther
Kennedy MacDonald. She also is teaching in the Jr.

High School in the afternoons and hopes to have her

California credentials by June.
Ruth Crasso Vaughn and Guy are in their ovm home:

Ruth's old family home! Their new hobby- -flying.

You all remember Ellie Goldfarb Hirsh and her

6/acAsuntan. She has it again. This time from Nassau.
Mary Conway Reese fills her extra time with sewing

for the three children.

Marjorie Himes writes of her new teaching job in

New Bethlehem as of September, 1953. Vacationed in

Florida and Cuba last summer.
Louise Baehr Larson spends her time taking care

of the new baby. Last summer, she, Patty Shaw,
Marian Wallace, Ellie Hirsh, Mary Lou Tieran, and

Lucy Bond met at Homes for lunch and a gabfest

when Lucy came home for a visit.

Kay Ciganovic, now in Florida, is supervising the

Chemistry departments of both hospitals in West
Palm Beach (Good Samaritan and St. Mary's) and the

office laboratories. She ran into Ellen Card Donnell
and writes that Mrs. William Bosso (Marie Louise
from Puerto Rico) recently had her fourth child.

Alice Burns Kasimirsky and her husband visited

Loey and Bruce Zellers for a week-end.
Ann Lee Alexander vacationed in Canada last sum-

mer. Also had a letter from Doc McKee who is a 1st

Lieut, at Fort Ord, Cal.

Marian Arras Wallace had a visit from Rosemary
Hoge Milliken this past Christmas, from Lucy Beale
Bond summer of 1953, and from Ellie Goldfarb Hirsh

in February, 1954.
Tillie Bogulski writes of plans to be married in

October, 1954.
June Davies Rush and her husband spent a week

with Elva Brazell Hindly and family last summer.
Jane Campbell Little went to the President's

birthday party in Hershey, Pa. Visited Else Greger

Miller in Delaware. Else is busy with her new Necchi
sewing machine.

Betty Fleck Hendrickson is taking care of Lisa
Kate, 1!4, and directs a church choir and teaches piano.

Helen K. Brownhas a new job since September, 1953,

at Arsenal Health Center, Public Health Combination

Service. Spent two summers in Europe. Had a visit

from Dorothy Fennell Stebbler.

Peggy Dodge Poindexter is moving to Greenwich,

Conn.
Patti Balch Lando spends her leisure time playing

golf.

Pat Gersmann Joseph and Herbie spent six days in

New York without the children.

Joan Wiley Nutting bought a new home in Washir
ton. Pa. Also started a new business last year raisi

boxers. Call it Elmhurst Kennels.
Virginia Little Reid has bought a new home in Ft

est Hills.

Gloria Molinatto spent a vacation last summer
New York City.

Peggy McSwigan Friday and husband took a cruis

to Bermuda and Nassau.
Janet Thomas had a wonderful vacation in Ocei

City, N.J., and Washington, D.C.
Norma Trozzo Hopkinson and Hop: The footba

team of which Hop is Assistant Coach won the Weste
Penna. Class B Championship last fall.

Carolyn Wise Walp is Librarian Instructor of tl

School of Nursing at Allegheny General Hospital. I

Doris Sampson Trimble and husband vacationed ;

Miami, Florida.
'

Gene Wallace Thompson, with her husband and fo>,

boys, is in their new home in Fox Chapel.

Very sorry to learn of the death of Helen McMilli^

Alder's husband. Bill, April 22, 1953, in an aut(|

mobile accident while on a business trip in Racinti

Wisconsin. !

Our sympathy to Josie Wagner Caruthers for th'

death of her father on January 14, 1954.

NEW ADDRESSES:
]

Mrs. John C. Thompson (Gene Wallace), Woodlan
Farms Road, R.D. 2, Pittsburgh 15, Pa.

;

Mrs. Charles Nutting II {Joan Wiley), 45 Sherwooj
Place, Sheraton Manor, Washington, Pa.

Mrs. Warren Reid (Virginia Little) 627 Cascad
Road, Pittsburgh 21, Pa.

Mrs. Scott Larson (Louise Baehr) 801 Walnut Street

Apt. 313, McKeesport, Pa.

Mrs. Robert Miller (Else Greger) 1255 Prospec
Drive, Kynlyn, Wilmington 3, Del.

Kay Ciganovic, 329 — 27th Street, West Palm BeachI

Florida.
|

Mrs. James Wallace (Marian Arras) 5420 Bower Ave.L
Verona, Pa.

Mrs. Charles H. Sherts (Margery Bennett) 146 Mead
ow Street, Pittsburgh 35, Pa.

Mrs. Richard McCready (Jean Houston) 6121 St

Marie St., Pittsburgh 6, Pa.

Mrs. William C. Syron (Mary Elaine Malloy) 45 Brook-j

lyn Ave., Youngstown, Ohio.

Class of 1949

Secretaries:

Mrs. P. G. Karidls (Jean Tsagaris)

2015 Sunnydale Road
Pittsburgh 16, Pa.

Mrs. R. E. Ellsworth (Mary Lou life)

47 Parkwood Drive
Albany 5, New York

ENGAGEMENTS: Elaine Beyer received her ring from

Peter Zinkovich in October 1953 and they are planning

an early July wedding.
Harriet Kerr and Harry T. Daye will be married

February 26th and will live in Polk, Pennsylvania.

She will continue working at Polk School.



EDDINGS: Louise Heineman married William E.

arper in July 1951. They live in Ingram in a brand

ew house.

Corrine Welch and James M. Patton toured New
ngland following their wedding on September 5th.

Bobby Watson and Henry J. Wagner were married

'ctober 3rd.

Ruth Clarhson became Mrs. Matthew Brown on

eptember 17th.

I

Grace Migliore is now Mrs. Philip Frances.

IRTHS: All eight pound boy, William Winfield, Jr., was
om to Sally Dougan Augustine and husband, Bill, on

ictober 27, 1953. After their wedding in August, 1952,

ally and Bill spent a wonderful year in Genoa, Italy,

here Bill was with the Standard Oil Company. They
Dured Europe, then returned home on the "Independ-

ence". Bill is now with Johnson and Johnson Company,

o, writes Sally, "there's lots of free baby powder."

Richard Craig to Mary Jane Ewing Hervey and Dick

n August 19, 1953.

Ann Shane Perkey and Nevin brought David a baby

rother, John Douglas, on June 20, 1953.

Timmy Mountford DeFrance and Bill had another

oy, John Alan, in July 1953.

Jo Nusbaum Cone and Art had their second little

oy, Arthur Cambert Cone, III.

A gal with a thought to PCW's future enrollment

s Joyce Robinson Hauck whose second little girl.

Cay, was born on August 23, 1953. Charlie is now
^ith Goodyear Tire and Rubber as a salesman out of

Boston. The home they built is only five minutes

ralk from the beach.

David was born to Margaret Baltzer Brunko and her

lusband in October.

Katie Tench Pittman and Frank became the proud

)arents of a little girl, Lynn, on August 9, 1953.

Shirley Patterson Rroske presented her husband

vith Douglas in September.

[UST 'BOUT EVERYTHING: A travelling bride is

Zarolyn Walker Shoup who accompanied husband,

[ack to Rio de Janeiro, Brazil, while he was there on

jusiness for the U.S. Steel Corp.

Eleanor Wenning Atwell will truly be the "doctor's

vife" in June, when Bob graduates from medical

ichool and begins his internship at the Medical Center

lere in Pittsburgh. Meanwhile Eleanor, Bob and their

ittle son are searching for new quarters.

Jeanne Anderson Nesbit has given up teaching wee
)nes and is now a full time homemaker.
Nomie Garlick is doing our class proud academically

it the University of North Carolina. She is busy work-

ng on her thesis and hopes to have, in June, her MA
legree in political science in the field of Modern
British Government.
A real gad-about is Jane Linton, now teaching in

jcarsdale. New York. Last summer Jane traveled to

3an Diego and spent a couple of days with Jean
Mattern. Then she was off to Hawaii for a month,

vhich she describes as a "terrific place."
Jean Tsagaris Karidis reminds the class that our

fifth anniversary reunion is coming up this June and

lopes we'll all try to make it back to PCW.
Eva Christy Frangoulis and Mitch report they are

bappily getting their house furnished.

Mary Lou Tite Ellsworth and Bob love the New York

winters and clean show, but they are looking forward

to taking Peggy up to Lake George for dips this summer.
Ulga hamula is serving with the U.S. Marines at

Camp Lejeune, N.C. and was promoted to 1st. Lt. in

December. She is assistant officer-in-charge of the

Commissary.
Clara Miklos Hoon has been instructing the young

for five years now, and feels ancient since they gave
her a student teacher this semester. This summer
she'll get her master's degree. She and Bob are de-

lighted with their new home and are kept busy working
outside.

Barbara Moore Hagaman and Harold are crazy about
California and their new ranch style home a la swim-
ming pool, fruit trees and nut trees.

Marilyn Marks Zelt is happy to have Albert back
from Korea and they're settled for good in their new
home.

Pat Williams Hohman is a homemaker exclusively

these days. Much to the surprise of both, she and Lou
Ellsworth bumped into each other in an eating place

in Port Jervis, N.Y. when both were returning from

Christmas in Pittsburgh with their families.

It is with great sorrow that we tell of the death of

Ariana Powell Hall on March 7, 1954, in High Point,

N.C. We extend our sympathy to her parents, her

husband and her three year old daughter.

NEW ADDRESSES:

Mrs. W. W. Augustine (Sally Oougan^ Raritan Gardens

24 Paulus Blvd., New Brunswick, New Jersey.

Elaine Beyer, S. Pennsylvania Ave., R. D. 1,

Library, Pa.

Mrs. Robert L. Drake (Mary Shumaker) 728 Thorn-
wood Drive, Rutherford Acres, Bridgeville, Pa.

Mrs. Charles Hauck (Joyce Robinson) 20 Bradley

Park Drive, Hingham, Mass.

Jane D. Linton, Fillmore Gardens Apt., 240 W. Post

Road, White Plains, New York.

1st. Lt. Olga M. Mamula SV. Co., H & S Bn., MCB
Camp Lejeune, North Carolina.

Mrs. J. Robert Hoon (Clara Miklos) Box 593A,

First St., R. D. 1, Turtle Creek, Pa.

Mrs. Richard 0. Hervey (MJ Ewing) 2952 Martindale

Road, N.E., Canton, Ohio.

Mrs. W. E. Harper (Louise Heineman) 105 N. Duane
Ave., Pittsburgh 5, Pa.

Mrs. Harold Hagaman (Barbara Moore) 5847 Tampa
Ave., Tarzana, California.

Mrs. Robert Markle (Virginia Rix) 166 Lynn Drive

Pittsburgh 36, Pa.

Mrs. Nevin B. Perkey (Ann Shane) 1759 Barr Ave.,

Pittsburgh 5, Pa.

Mrs. James Hohman (Pat Williams) 147 Spring Valley

Beacon, New York.

Mrs. James M. Patton (Corrine Welch) 5544 Baywood
Street, Pittsburgh, Pa.

Mrs. John Shoup (Carolyn talker) 1205 Edgewood,
Trenton, New Jersey.

Mrs. Henry J. Wagner (Bobby Watson) 4042 Miller

Street, Pittsburgh 21. Pa.

Mrs. Albert Zelt (Marilyn Marks) 3229 Arapahoe

Road, Pittsburgh 34, Pa.

Mrs. Philip Frances (Grace Migliore) 233 Overbrook

Blvd., Pittsburgh 10, Pa.



Class of 1951

Nancy Aeberli Mooney is at Carnegie Tech in the

Chemistry Department. Donna Bischoff Meess and
Jack live in Baltimore with son, Daniel. Marilyn
Black Auchterlonie has a baby.

Gwen Bach visited Hawaii last summer. She's
still teaching in Pittsburgh. Bettie Boltman was last

seen on her way to San Francisco. Peg Clifford, now
out west, will return to Pittsburgh in the near future.

Ann Crouse gave up a teaching career to become a

TWA reservationist. Just returned from Bermuda.
Ann deShazo Robertson and her husband are living

in Germany, while he is in the service. Dotty Dod-
worth, besides having entries in the Associated
Artists show here, just wrote a children's book.

Joan Goodwin Meckel and Joe have a sister, Sarah,

for their son, David.

June Oswald Maurer's living in Scranlon with her

parents while husband, Donn, is in Korea.

Pat Kennedy Earley and husband. Bob, are now in

Cincinnati. Marian Jaffurs is in the public relations

department of Carnegie Tech. Elaine Stevenson is

now Mrs. William G. Bolanis. Anna Mae Landefeld
Eckert quit work to travel with husband, Walt.

Nanna Moore Pollitt has a farm and seven-month-old

Donald Craig to take care of. M. J . Kegel Hagemeister
is housekeeping in Sparta, N.J. and working at Lake
Mohawk Country Club.

Joan Reymann McCain and Bob are still in Orange,

N.J. Marilyn Pfohl is doing graduate work at the

University of Iowa. Joyce Wilde Rownd and Danny
have two children; Tommy and Deborah.

Adele Pfeiffer Ferrianc is teaching Ifindergarten in

Pittsburgh. Jean Thomas, engaged to John, is working
at Mellon Institute. Bertha Thompson Thompson's
husband. Bard, received his doctor's degree last sum-
mer from Union Theological in New York and is teach-

ing at Emory University in Georgia.

Peggy Tucker is now Mrs. Peter T. Thompson and a

secretary at television station WQED. Nancy Waddell

is now Mrs. Albert P. Hill. J oannWalthour is teaching

kindergarten in Brookline. She and Crousie share an
apartment; Joann leaves for Florida in March.

Iva Jane Watson Baird and Phil are back in McKees-
port. Joan Young Drugmand left these parts to settle

in Dumont, N.J. where Norv has a new job. Lois

Young Flyte and Howie will be in Pittsburgh in June
for Barb's graduation.

Pat Whitehill Kirk was married last November by
Goodie's husband. Rev. Joseph Heckel, and is now
living in California. Eleanor Balent Young and Paul
have a new home in Mt. Lebanon and two children.

We hear Mary Lou Wilkinson McCall has a baby boy.

Marguarite (Mugs) Sullivan is secretary to Director of

Public Parking Authority and still can't find anywhere
to park her car. Mary Ellen Leigh McBride has a

daughter, Ellen Leigh, and is doing graduate work at

Pitt along with her husband, Albert, a tax attorney.

Still writes features for the Sun-Telegraph.

NEW ADDRESSES:

Ann Crouse, 1711 Pleasant Ave., New Kensington, Pa.

Mrs. Norvan Drugmand (Joan Young) 90 Knicker-

bocker Road, Dumont, N.J.

Mrs. R. R. Earley (Pat Kennedy) 6133 Plainfield

Ave., Silverton, Cincinnati 13, Ohio.

Mrs. H. B. Flyte Jr. (Lois Young) 252 W. Merchant
St., Audubon, N.J.

Mrs. George Hagemeister (Mary Jane Kegel) We
Shore Drive, Lake Mohawk, Sparta, N.J.

Mrs. Donn Maurer (June Oswald) 1405 Penn Av<
Scranton, Pa.

Mrs. J. D. Meess (Donna Bischoff) 305 Edward Av
Linithicum Heights, Md.

Mrs. Paul Young (Eleanor Balent) 302 Vanadii
Road, Pittsburgh 16, Pa.

Mrs. Bard Thompson (Bertha Thompson) 2295 Ridg
wood Drive , N.E. Atlanta, Ga.

Mrs. Charles Kirk (Pat Whitehill) 1309 S. Slos

Ave., Compton, Cal.

Mrs. Albert McBride Jr., (Mary Ellen Leigh) 161

Skyline Drive, Pittsburgh 27, Pa.

Class of 1953

Secretary:

Marie Timothy
47 Dinsmore Ave.
Pittsburgh 5, Pa.

MARRIAGES: Gretchen Albright to Bob Peck; Shei-

Burke to Lav^ence E. Loeffler; Sally Crum to Ji

Ferrell; Ciddy Davis to Leo Dym; Peggy Kodgers
William A. Kesi; Betsy Lee to Sam Mendicino; Cynth.

Fortanier to Bill Wagnar; Betty Frantz to Bill Purdur

Jan Geiersbach to Bill Barr; Frances Griffith to Jol

Golden; Sally Hoffman to Jim Spangler.

Barbara Logan to Willard Brown; Mac McDowell I

Frank Bennett; Janet McKain to Dave Fawcett; Nanc
Patterson to Graham Courtney; Holly Sherrard to Her

DeMart; Jean Sweitzer to Paul Bower; Helen Means t

William Pounds.
Judy Welch to Harold Layton; also married are Lo

Colburn and Lois Glazer.
j

ENGAGEMENTS: Among those who are engaged arti

Margie Beard, who will marry Dick Kelly in April

Marion Gallup, who will marry Bobby Drummond, ameri
her of the Oberlin Music faculty, on August 28; Clairi

McGrael; Fran Kohrich was engaged to Bob Jacobs £

Christmas.

BIRTHS: Ann Orner Davidson and Sheila Perelma,

both had baby girls.

GENERAL NEWS: Ellie Bailey, on Look magazine,

staff, is living in New York. Diane Barratt, workin

for Central Intelligence, is settled in Washington, D.C
Teaching are: Al Berry, eighth grade history a,

Taylor Alderdice; Jean Donahue, first grade in

school outside of Pittsburgh; Bunny Eraser in Rome:

N.Y.; Danny Gray, living at home, is teaching i

New Cumberland; Mary Jean Hague and Joanne Wins'

low are both teaching music . . . Mary Jean is i:

Sewickley; Trisha Wilkinson has a class in an Amj I

bridge School. '

Furthering their education are: Amy Botsaris, gradu

ate student at Cornell University; Joanne Bridges a

Carnegie Tech where she is an assistant instructo!

in chemistry; Nancy Eisley, Nancy Hegan and Nanc)

Lutz have gone to Penn State and share an apartment

Dona Lester, living with a French family, is studyin

in the French department of the University of Paris;!

Jane Dumot teaches chemistry at PCW while workin;

for her M.A. at Carnegie Tech; Kay Litzenberger ha:

gone to Retail Training School at Pitt; Nancy McGhei
is at Tobe-Coburn. Kay Lynch, and Marion Gallu,

are still at PCW and Betsy Lee Mendicino works ii

the Public Relations department. Mrs. Catherini



intgomery is assistant to Mr. Parker, the new chaplain.

Cassie Biasing works at the Studio Shop. Betty

irnell is head of pediatrics at Allegheny General

ispital. Jane Oellig is over there, too. Marie

tmiano is at Ketchum, McLeod and Grove. Peggy

irbison is working in a dietetics kitchen.

Ray Hofsoos is doing home service work for the

copies Natural Gas Co. in Johnstown. Marie Timothy

es home service work at West Penn Power Co. in

ttsburgh. Mim Moffitt is assistant society editor

the Post-Gazette.

Jane Montgomery works as her father's secretary.

irley Myers and Pris Sanford are YWCA workers.

is was made social director in Titusville.

Alice Sedinger works in the personnel department of

large department store in Dallas, Tex. Elaine

ncic is a recreation leader in the Woods Run Settle-

;nt.

EW ADDRESSES:

Mrs. R. W. Abel (Jeannine English) 163-H Pritchard

lace. Fort Knox, Ky.

Amelia Botsaris, 24 Risley, Ithaca, N.Y.

Mrs. N. W. Wagnar (Cynthia Fortanier) 14 Pennsyl-

inia Ave., Claymont, Del.

Mrs. E. F. Purdum (Betty Frantz) 369 Rice Ave.,

Dint of Pines, Revere, Mass.

Mrs. W. W. Barr (Janet Geiersbach) 1765 Skyline Dr.,

ittsburgh 27, Pa.

Mrs. John Golden (Francis Griffith) 161 Mt. Lebanon

Ivd., Pittsburgh '28, Pa.

Margaret Harbison, 571 Braddock Ave., Pittsburgh

1, Pa.

Nancy Hegan, 140 East College Ave., State Col-

ge, Pa.

Mrs. James Spangler (Sally Hoffman) 311 Main St.,

eyersdale. Pa.

Nancy Hofsoos, 822 Fern, Johnstown, Pa.

Mrs. S. J, Mendicino (Betsy Lee) 3 Bayard Road,

pt. 54, Pittsburgh 13, Pa.

Mrs. D. B. Fawcett (Janet McKain) 7232 Thomas
Ivd., Pittsburgh 8, Pa.

Alice Sedinger, 1206 Haskell Ave., Dallas, Tex.

Mrs. Herbert DeMart (Holly Sherrard) 1607 Skyline

r., Pittsburgh 27, Pa.

Sarah Jane Smyser, 2450 Perrysville, Ave., Pitts-

urgh 14, Pa.

Mrs. P. M. Bower, Jr. (Jean Sweitzer) 1725 Skyline

I., Pittsburgh 27, Pa.

Elaine Vincic, Woods Run Settlement, 3033 Petosky

t., Pittsburgh 33, Pa.

Patricia Wilkinson, 817 24th St., Ambridge, Pa.

Mrs. Graham Courtney (Nancy Patterson) 3608 Cor-

;ar Ave., New York 63, N.Y.

Mrs. Robert N. Peck (Gretchen Albright) 218 Tewks-
ury Rd., Fairless Hills, Pa.

Mrs. W. K. Davidson (Ann Orner) 5206 Wolfe Dr.,

'ittsburgh 36, Pa.

Mrs. Harold Layton (Judy Welch) 1820 President

)r., Glenshaw, Pa.
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After the Annual Budget is naet, the Scholarship Fund begins --

and every extra dollar we can scrape together will go into it. Six hundred

Alumnae have supported the Fund this year. Thanks to them, we've made

excellent progress. The support of six hundred more Alumnae would

give much-needed help to students who are finding college hard finan-

cially. Please add your help.

Checks should be made payable to the PCW Alumnae Association,

and addressed to the Alumnae Office, PCW, Pittsburgh 32.
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INTRODUCING . . .

New Director of Admissions and Director of Alumnae Relations.

Nora Lewis Harlan, '28, was appointed Di-

rector of Admissions at Pennsylvania College

for Women on August 1, 1954, and is vigor-

ously and competently pursuing her new re-

sponsibilities. Nora returned to her Alma Mater

in August, 1952, as Assistant Director of Ad-
missions and as such gained valuable exper-

ience in admissions and college administrative

work. Mrs. Harlan is captaining the team which
is responsible for the recruiting, interviewing,

and selecting of future PCWites. Her work has

already taken her to Chicago, New York, Bos-

ton, and Philadelphia, visiting secondary schools,

interviewing applicants and attending meetings

such as the College Entrance Examination
Board, the Association of College Admissions

Counselors, and the Philadelphia P C W
Alumnae Club.

The new Director of Admissions firmly be-

lieves that active, loyal, and well-informed

alumnae can do much to help the admissions

department in interesting young women in the

fine educational program P C W offers. She

and her staff are making every effort to con-

tact personally alumnae in various cities to

bring them news of the college and to ask

them to help in doing follow-up on prospec-

tive students in their area.

Your editors also asked me to write a short

anicle about my new position as Alumnae Re-
lations Director at P C W. There is nothing
I would like better and I appreciate this oppor-

tunity to say "hello" to all PCW alumnae. As
Alumnae Relations Director I look forward to

meeting all of you at one time or another and

to working closely with many of you in our

effort to bring PCW alumnae closer to

their College. Through the Alumnae Associa-

tion and the College we are going to conduct

a campaign to inform all alumnae of what
P C W is to-day and to request your help in

bringing PCW into your communities, in-

teresting young women in the College and

lending your support to the worthwhile activi-

ties sponsored by the Association and College.

I believe it is an undisputed fact that we all

believe in P C W and its future and want it

to continue to be the outstanding small liberal

arts college for women in America. Mrs. Har-

lan and I both welcome and need your support

and enthusiasm in our work for the College.

Peggy Donaldson '44



RELIGIOUS EDUCATION AT PCW
At the Alumnae Council meeting in

March, 1953, a feeling of concern for the re-

ligious life of the PCW campus was expressed

by several members. As a result of the discus-

sion which took place at that time a motion
was made that a committee be appointed to

carefully examine the situation. The committee
appointed by Anne McCullough Frey, then

president of the Alumnae Association, was com-
posed of the following members: Janet Murray
Newton, '42, Jane Harmeier Nims, 35, Cath-

erine Sayers, '26, with Edna M. Reitz, '11,

chairman.

Feeling that such an undertaking could not

be done satisfactorily in a short time the com-
mittee worked for a year before presenting its

report to the 1954 Council. In order that all

PCW alumnae may know the results of the

committee's study the report is as follows:

Conferences were held with the president,

the dean, the former chaplain. Dr. Folten, and
the present chaplain, Mr. Parker. Some of the

committee also talked with members of the

faculty. A very enlightening and satisfactory

luncheon meeting was held with Dean Allen,

Mr. Parker and student leaders. Committee
members, individually and collectively, pursued
the study wherever opportunity offered with
these results:

1. PCW was founded as a Christian institution and
has been sustained through its history as such.

2. It has developed a unique form, of liberal educa-
tion and has had its own pattern of religious pro-

gram. As in most other institutions of higher
education, P C Ws enrollment in the last two
decades has spread farther from the Pittsburgh
district and its Presbyterian center, and has grown
more cosmopolitan both geographically and re-

ligiously. While the majority are still Protestant,

there are seventeen per cent Roman Catholic and
seventeen per cent Jewish students. This condi-

tion has necessarily brought changes in the reli-

gious program but has not destroyed the Protes-

tant Christian heritage of the college.

3. "The committee firmly believes that in the hands
of the present administration the program is going
forward to give every student a chance to study
and express her own religious belief and to view
other's beliefs with tolerance and understanding.

In support of this opinion the committee offers

the following conclusions:

1. Mr. George Parker, the chaplain, is a forthright,

sincere Christian with a keen insight of the prob-
lems to be met on a modern college campus. He
conducts a chapel meditation service appropriate

to the Protestant tradition of the college.

2. Dean Lucile Allen follows in the footsteps of our
former deans by bringing with her a firm and a

broad Presbyterian background.

3. Dr. Paul R. Anderson assures us that religious

aims have in no way changed although methods
may seem to have done so.

4. There are four elective courses in religion offered

for the current academic year, two being given
each semester. A required course, Philosophy of

Life, is part of the Basic Curriculum, a three hour
course required of all seniors.

5. A religious chapel is held every Thursday. It is

one of the required assembly programs. Although
no girl is compelled to attend this service if it

conflicts with her religious belief, many Jewish
and Roman Catholic girls do attend. The average

attendance is 250.

6. Through association in living with those of differ-

ent faiths, girls find time for profitable compari-
sons and discussions.

7. During the past year the Chaplain invited to din-

ner on several Wednesday evenings ministers of

different faiths. These men gave ten minute in-

spirational talks after dinner; then all students

were invited to an informal continuation of the

subject in Woodland Hall sun porch. The num-
ber who stayed averaged sixty. Day students are

included in these discussion groups.

Special seasonal services are held throughout the

year such as Christmas chapel, YWCA services

each Monday afternoon during Lent, and Com-
munion each Wednesday morning during Lent at

8:00 A.M. These services were well attended.

8. Students are encouraged to become acquainted
with neighboring churches of their faith early in

the fall. To facilitate this the ministers of these

churches are invited to a meeting on campus early

in the school year.

9. Under Mr. Parker's direction the Religious Life

committee, consisting of four faculty members and

three students, prepared a questionaire which was

distributed at class meetings. Its purpose was to

get anonymous information regarding student's

religious life: how frequently they attended serv-

ices before coming to college; how frequently they

attend now; what are their attitudes toward vari-

ous aspects of the present program at P C W.
Fifty-nine percent of the students responded. The
sampling by class and religious reference was fair-

ly even. The results showed that before coming
to P CW students attended church or synagogue

about 3.3 times a month, rather high on a nation-

al average. It is natural that such attendance will

drop when students are in college but P CW is

still rather high with an average of 2.6 times a

month. Chapel attendance averages 3 times a

month. With other outside religious meetings the

average attendance is raised to 6.4 religious serv-

ices a month.

As a result of this study the committee will

make one recommendation to Dr. Anderson

and the Curriculum committee: that the Phi-

losophy of Life course now required of seniors

be divided and placed in part in the earlier

years of college, perhaps two hours in the junior

year and four in the senior year. Students could

thus grow with the philosophy.
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TWO "FIRSTS
II

Friday, October 29, 1954, was a busy day on

P CW campus. Two "firsts" took place that day

— the first Alumnae-Daughter Day and the

first Alumnae Fall Meeting to be held as an

evening dinner meeting instead of the usual

Saturday luncheon.

At two o'clock the sixteen alumnae daughters

who accepted the invitation to spend the day

on campus and twenty-four of their high school

friends arrived to begin a busy afternoon. After

registration in the chapel lounge a tour of the

campus and buildings was conducted by student

hostesses. Other activities included visits to

classes, refreshments in the Snack Bar, swim-
ming and bowling in Mellon Hall. The girls

were guests of the students at dinner in the

new Woodland dining hall.

At the same time in the old dining room
the alumnae met for dinner and the annual fall

meeting. Pumpkins and fall flowers decorated

the tables. Immediately following dinner the

alumnae and daughter guests were entertained

with solo singing and dancing and by group

singing of college songs.

Grace Davis Mechling presided at the busi-

ness meeting of the Alumnae Association, in-

troducing Dr. Anderson and the members of

the Executive Board and conducting the neces-

sary business.

Alumnae, daughters and friends were guests

of the college for the annual drama department

play, this year "The Glass Menagerie" by Ten-

nessee Williams. Mrs. Mildred Evanson, the

director, is to be complimented for a truly

professional production.

We feel that our two "firsts ' were very suc-

cessful, both in attendance and enjoyment.
Opinions expressed by the guests at the close

of the play seemed to indicate that a "second"

annual event of this kind would be welcomed

next year.

Mrs. Kilgore
Susan

Mrs. Cogbill
Eleanor

Mrs. Hucka
Georgia

Mrs. Grabe
Patricia

Mrs. Sanner
Marty



Ruth Swisshelm Althea Speerhas Anne Frick

NOW THERE ARE TWO
Last fall we were pleased to announce our

first Alumnae Scholar, Althea Speerhas, as the

recipient of the Cora Ingham Baldwin Memori-
al Scholarship. "Tee" has held her fine scholar-

ship record and has requalified for the second

year of this scholarship. She served last year as

president of the freshman class and this year

is social coordinator for the dormitories.

This year "Tee" is joined by our second

Alumnae Scholar, Anne Frick, a member of

the new freshman class and recipient of the

Florence Bickle Swan Memorial Scholarship.

Anne is a graduate of the Strong Vincent High
School in Erie, Pa., class of 1953, having work-

ed for a year before entering P C W. While in

high school Anne received the American Le-

gion award, the P T A award, was a member of

the National Honor Society and active in many
extra-cuiricular activities. She is an active mem-
ber of the Presbyterian church and comes to us

very highly recommended by her teachers,

counselors and minister. An attractive vivacious

girl, we are sure that she will be a P CW stu-

dent and an alumnae scholar we may all be

proud of.

Our second scholarship is given in memory
of Florence Bickle Swan, '12, whose sudden

death in May, 1954, was a shock and a loss to

all of her P CW friends. Gifts to the memori-

al scholarship have been given by fellow alum-

nae as well as by friends outside the college.

Mrs. Swan served the Alumnae Association

both as President and as Alumnae Representa-

tive on the Board of Trustees of the college,

and was always one of our most faithful mem-
bers. Her family and her friends feel that her

memory can be honored in no way dearer to

her heart than by helping another girl come
to PCW.

Dear Alumnae,

Many of the alumnae have asked for a report

on the appeal for cooperation sent to you in July.

I am happy to say that 850 forms have been re-

turned. That is very good, but I shall not be

satisfied vi/ith less than one hundred percent.

The forms which have come back are very use-

ful in furnishing a commentary on events and

people through the years and also information

which I could get in no other way. In many
instances they have given me leads to valuable

material I might not have found. Furthermore,

many packets of material have been sent or

brought to me.

For all this I am most grateful to you. Very

often, upon hearing from a former student, I

feel an immediate urge to reply. I believe you

understand that is infeasible at this time.

Now, having been so well rewarded by those

of you who have responded, I wonder what the

returns might be if the more than two thousand

others of you would fill out the forms and mail

them. I beg you, if you feel you can, won't you

please take care of this very soon? The Alumnae

Office also wants the information requested on

page 1. If you do not wish to write any more,

please send in that sheet.

Thank you all very much.

Laberta Dysart, College Historian
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June 11, 1954

Grace Kerr, x'01

August 8, 1954

'91 -'93

Class of 1902
Secretary: Elsa Braun SEARING (Mrs. Charles A.)

319 S. Lexington Ave.,

Pittsburgh (8), Pa.

From Anne Montgomery Young, in Virginia
Beach, comes the news that her son-in-law, Capt.

Henry S. Persons, U.S.N, has been promoted to the

rank of Rear Admiral.
Edith N. Stanton has leased her bungalow in Pasa-

dena, Cal., for the summer, and come east to take

charge of the Y.W.C.A. for the season at Lake
Chatauqua. Later, she will come to Pittsburgh, and
visit friends in other cities before returning.

Margaret McKinney had the misfortune to fall

and break her hip while visiting friends in Fair-

mont, West Va., but hopes soon to be able to return

to her home in Chicago.

Grace Kingsbury Shear writes that her son, Syd-
ney, is research physicist with the U. S. Navy. One
assignment took him to Japan for six months. Later,

with his family, he flew to Honolulu for an entire

year on a similar project.

Our sympathy goes to Mary Shrom Gay, on the

death of her husband last February. Late in the
spring, Mary came on from Pasadena, and some of

us were fortunate in seeing her and having a de-

lightful visit.

Anne Houston Dysart and her beloved "P.M."
find life as engrossing as ever. Reading is Anne's
greatest pleasure: not "La Divina Commedia" in

Italian, as P.M. is doing, but just about everything
else that is good.

Elsa Braun Searing is especially interested this

summer in her grandson, Alan Loxtherman's won-
derful adventure in Europe on an American Field

Service scholarship. Upon his return, he will resume
as a senior at Penn High School.

Class of 1904
Secretary: LiDA B, Young

5706 Walnut Street, Pittsburgh 32, Pa.
The Class of 1904 celebrated their "fiftieth anni-

versary and gave to the College a silver urn and
tray. It was an antique Sheffield urn of Georgian de-
sign, made in Sheffield, England, during the reign
of George III (1810).

The fiftieth anniversary was not spent at PCW.
After a luncheon at the College Club, Helen Thomas
(Mrs. Larimer), Edna McKee (Mrs. Houston) and

her sister, Mrs. McCoy, Nancy Blair and hida Young
had dessert (cake made by Miss Eni for the

occasion.)

Edna went to Caledonia Park with her sister and
then to Van Buren Point for a week.

Helen Thomas vacationed with her daughter at

the Assembly Grounds, Chautauqua.
Yours truly spent her vacation with her sisters at

Deer Isle, Maine.

Class of 1912
Secretary: FRANCES Davies Kerr (Mrs. Harry J.)

3868 Wind Gap Road, Pittsburgh 4, Pa.

It was with deep sorrow we learned of the sudden
death of our classmate Florence Bickel Swan, on
Wednesday, May 12. She suffered a cerebral hemor-
rhage at her home in Bakerstown and died a short

time later at the Allegheny General Hospital in

Pittsburgh. Since our graduation Florence has been
active in PCW affairs, having served as president of

the Alumnae Association. She was also a past presi-

dent of the College Club and a member of the

Rockledge Garden Club. Her hobbies were garden-

ing and antiques and she was regarded as an author-

ity on early American glass and chinaware. In her

death PCW lost one of her most loyal alumnae.

Florence is survived by her husband, George M.
Swan, and three children, Dorothy Mercer, Justine

Quigley and a son, George, Jr.

Class of 1916
Secretary: HELEN STEELE Truxal (Mrs. Todd G.)

119 Arch Avenue, Greensburg, Pa.

Mildred Nichols Kohman has a new granddaugh-
ter, Janet, born last November.

Frances Boale Belding is legal status chairman of

the Sarasota Chapter of AAUW, is on the board of

the Visiting Nurses Association, 2nd vice president

of the United Republicans of Sarasota County, as

well as recording secretary of the Poinciana Circle

of ihe Garden Club.

Dorothy Errett has been busy this summer with
the wedding of her niece. Patsy.

In April, I visited Ft. Lauderdale with Martha
Jane's family, where the boats and beach were en-

joyed by my two grandsons.

Class of 1918
Secretary: FLORENCE YOUNKINS FOWLER

(Mrs. Clyde A.)
3227 Gaylord Avenue, Pittsburgh 16, Pa.

Hilda Yount Ertel's card arrived too late for the

Recorder last year. She has three sons and two grand-

daughters and lives at 1301 Hepburn Street, Wil-
liamsport. Pa.

Martha Temple Patrick visited California in May.
She attended a church conference in Whittier. In

August she vacationed in the Smoky Mountains.
Charlotte Hunker Hays, Winona Sterling Hop-

wood and their husbands travelled in Europe last

summer.
Josephine Paul Means' son. Bill, is a civilian

again. Lieutenant Sam is in Korea.

Ruth Long, Eleanor Fuller McMurray, Ruth Kauf-
man Morrison, Rachel Alexander Christie and Flor-

ence Younkins Fowler all had good vacation trips

this summer.
Kamala Cornelius Asirvatham wrote such a good

letter last winter. Her two older daughters are mar-
ried. "Vasanti's husband is an actor and enjoys Eng-
lish theatre plays better than theatres in N. Y. He
graduated from Columbia University and passed his

exam in the Old Vic Theatre School in London in

1951." Vasanti is teaching school in London and



they are buying a home in a London suburb. Premi
graduated from Radcliffe in June 1953, and is work-

ing at M.I.T. while her husband completes his busi-

ness course at Harvard. Premi went to PCW for one
year. Padmini, the youngest, graduated from high

school in Boston. She now attends the University in

Nagpur. Dr. Asirvatham is Head of the Political

Science Department at the University of Nagpur. He
was in the United States this summer on a lecture

tour. They have a lovely home in Nagpur where

Kamala wishes they had the conveniences to help

with the housework that she had in Boston. So much
time is wasted supervising servants.

Class of 1920
Secretary: Mrs. Catharine Caughey Johnson

5127 Center Avenue, Pittsburgh 32, Pa.

The class extends sympathy to Rita Criste upon
the death of her mother and to Elinor Trimble Peel

upon the death of her brother.

There were five present at the Alumnae Meeting
and Luncheon in June: Margaret Hare Smith, Mary
Stevenson, Ethel Perry, Helen Horix Fairbanks and
Catharine Caughey Johnson.

Margaret Smith is in educational therapy work at

the Eastern State Hospital. She has twenty-three

psychotic children under sixteen years of age. Her
son Robert is a Lt. in Ft. Sill, Okla.

In the last issue this item was omitted about
Gladys Wilson Green's family. On May 9, 1953
Anna McMurray Richey was born to Mr. and Mrs.
Robert L. Richey. Andrew W. Green is practicing

law in Dauphin County and Edwin Jr. is one of the

resident doctors at the Polyclinic Hospital in Harris-

burg. He is married to Karin Cliff of Hershey, Pa.

Gladys says, "So we feel blessed but not smug to

have them all near by us, and doing a job of living

a full life."

Betty Shipley Brainerd writes that her son Stan-

ford will enter Harvard's Graduate School of Busi-

ness Administration this fall. Nancy lives near by
so she says, "Howard and I have discovered that a

grandson—at least up to fifteen months—is a great

source of joy and entertainment."

Catharine Caughey Johnson has another grandson,

Thomas Wilson Potter, born May 2, 1954. This

makes a "Quartette of Grandsons." All four from
Lansing and Youngstown visited Grandma on the

Fourth of July and what fun we all had together!

Marjorie Caughey Musgrave's son John Kerr will

graduate from Lehigh University in June.

Willard Crane Peebles and her husband have gone

into business in Canton, Ohio.

Remember our 35th Reunion in June. Do try to

return and see the New PCW, "for newness has a

way of making friends dearer."

Class of 1922
Secretary. DOROTHY BURLEIGH COURTNEY

(Mrs. J. D.)
West Union Street, Somerset, Pa.

My apologies for not getting out the usual cards,

however here's a little class news I picked up during

the summer.
Tom and Anne Kiskadden Griggs have a new

granddaughter, Christine. I saw them at Alice Frank's

(Ex '51) wedding in September.
Betty Foster Kibler's daughter, Marie, has just re-

turned from a wonderful trip to Europe. Marny
Thorne, Louise Thome's daughter, was on the same
tour.

Florence Newmaker Knapp and her husband have
five grandchildren. Florence says her trip to Europe
last spring exceeded all expectations.

Susan Scott Tucker had her fourth one man show
at the Mountain Playhouse this fall. Daughter Anne
is teaching art in Penn Township and Peggy is pro-

duction manager of Preview Magazine at WQED.
Betty Wilson Lorenz is no longer librarian at Pitt.

She is substituting at Carnegie Library after visiting

Florida,

A Christmas card from Harriet Hill Kraus brought
the news that Harriet is a lieutenant in the Wac's
stationed at Fort Lee. Frederick is in third year medi-
cal school at Washington University in St. Louis;

John is a naval cadet at Pensacola. Bill and Harriet

have bought an old house in West Middletown and
are restoring it. She suggests a class reunion there.

The class extends its sympathy to Betty Dean
Boots whose mother died in September following a

long illness.

I started Welcome Wagon Service in Somerset
last year and am enjoying it. Graham and Nancy
Patterson, '53, were married in October and are liv-

ing in New York where Graham is employed by
Sunbeam Corporation. Jimmy won a summer schol-

arship to Oxford and is back in his last year at

Penn Law School. Bill is starting his second year at

Temple Medical School. Louise is a junior in occu-

pational therapy at Penn this year and Dottie, a

senior at Somerset High School is seriously consider-

ing PCW next year.

Class of 1924
Secretary. Barbara Coit Templeton (Mrs. D. S.)

264 Darwin Drive, Buffalo 21, New York
Leanore Allen : "Mother lives with me now. This

is my fifth year as Junior Counselor at Taylor Alder-

dice High. ... I have been doing a lot of extension

work and other committee work for the North At-

lantic Region of the Soroptomist Association."

Helen Ryman: "Am entering my fourth year of

business on my own. Still enjoying life very much

—

and I mean LIFE as we see it in this crazy business

of mine."

Olive Keck Comfort: "Busy now getting Betsy off

to school for her last year at St. Lawience Univer-
sity. . . . George, Jr. is in the Army language school

at Monterey, California. . . . Cy is fine, working
hard as contracting engineer of Bethlehem Steel

Company in the New York office."

Gertrude Mixer Henry: "We have five grandchil-

dren. ... As for my activities, they have been some-
what curtailed since I had a coronary thrombosis
about 2% years ago. . . . We still are actively en-

gaged in breeding and exhibiting Dalmatian dogs,

although I have cut my kennel considerably."

Martha Glandon Luthringer: "Being a parent is

wonderful, but being a grandparent is even more
fun. . . . Marshall is president of his company now,
has been for five years. . . . He learned to fly about
a year and a half ago and has enjoyed that. So
have I."

Louise Hamilton Haase: "My Bobbie married Eliz-

abeth Beecher in October 1953, graduated from
Hiram College in June 1954. . . . Betty is starting

her senior year at college. . . . Martha will be l4
this month and is a ninth grader."

Carolyn Lohr Steele: "I am still living in Mt.
Lebanon . . . the same house for 17 years so it really

is home. My son Stuart enters Bucknell University

as a freshman this fall."

Marion Collier Nixon: "I have been very ill the

past two years, but am recovering now ... in bed

nine months with hepetitis, then in April had a

major operation and in June was in the hospital

again for insulin shock. . . . We live in the country,

have a 30 acre farm, but are more like city farmers."



Grace Davis Mechliiig: "Classmates, rally round
and give me moral support: show up at the Fall

Dinner meeting of the Alumnae Association, I'll feel

better with familiar faces before me. But I'm plan-

ning on having fun the next two years with this

job."

As for me, after the reunion I was called to Flor-

ida by the death of my mother, and early in August
Stewart had the "ulcer operation." Now he's much
better and I'm plunging head first into church work
as usual — I'm educational chairman of the Diocesan
Woman's Auxiliary. That and local parish work,
Home Bureau and the League of Women 'Voters

keep me busy.

Our 50th anniversary fund now has accumulated

the princely sum of S 14.00. Won't some more of

you send in your dollars.' Grace says, "Those who
are left will be proud to present something to the

College on our 50th reunion. Ill be there, cane,

crutches, hearing aid or wheel chair, with my heart

pills." You, too.'

New Address— Martha V. Crowley, 102 Mt.
Hope Boulevard, Hasting-on-Hudson, New York.

Class of 1926
Secretary. EdITH M. McKelvey

1421 Shady Avenue, Pittsburgh 17, Pa.

Mary Ailes Sechler and her husband had a nice

trip to California last February, flying to Dallas and
then driving with friends to Los Angeles and San
Francisco. Their second daughter, Peggy, who gradu-

ated from Pitt in June, is now teaching in a Cleve-

land Elementary School. Bill, Jr. is attending Dayton
University and Betsy is at Mt. Mercy.

Marjorie Banihart Molyneaux reports Larry, Jr. is

out of the Navy and is taking an engineering course
at Grove City College.

Henrietta Macleod Watts and husband, Raymond,
took a tour of Europe in April and May flying both
ways, and renting a car and driving through England
and Scotland.

Dorothy Schmidt Clark and family flew to Cali-

fornia and back this summer. Daughter, Barbara,
who attended Bryn Mawr last year is at Carnegie
Tech taking music. Son, Jr. is at Shadyside. Dorothy
reports she saw Bernice Blackburn Downey and hus-

band at Chautaqua this past summer.
Martha Sheers Luft and family moved from Mc-

Keesport to AUentown last September and they all

like it very much. Her husband, Jack, is practicing
architecture with a firm of bank architects. Son,
Philip, is in high school, daughter, Gretchen, is in

junior high, and Davis is in school and in church
choir.

Ruth Adams returned to her work at South Hills
High School, Martina Getting is teaching at Wil-
kinsburg Senior High School, and Jeannette Stover
is with the Board of Education.

Our class reunion luncheon at the College in June
was attended only by four of the class. This year, we
hope to get together to make plans for the big re-

union— our 30th in 1956.
New Address— Martha Sheers (Mrs. John M.

Luft), 1830 Turner Street, AUentown, Pa.

Class of 1928
Secretary: RUTH WILKINSON

4139 Perrysville Ave.
Pittsburgh 14, Pa,

Betty Bateman Birney's daughter, Bret, is a sopho-
more at Mt. Holyoke, and Jane, her other daughter,
is in seventh grade this year.

Ann Louise Blessing Leslie's son Russ graduated
from Mercersburg Academy in June, Eleanor is a

junior at Allegheny College, Carl is an eighth grader

ond grade at Elroy Grade School. The Leslies spent

the summer at their cottage at Van Buren Bay where
Russ suffered a fractured rib surf-board riding. He
entered Dartmouth as a pre-med student this fall.

Laura Louise Canfield Brunot has a three-month-

old grandson, Eric Breton Sandberg, born to her

daughter, Mary. Laura Louise's hobby is interior dec-

orating which she practices on her home in Beaver.

Peg Cousley spent two weeks at the Henry C,

Frick Summer Conference ar Wilson College, and
one week vacationing in Washington, D. C. this

summer.
Last spring I noticed in the paper that Dottie

Floyd Warren reviewed "Michelangelo: His Life and
Era " at a meeting of the Women's Literary Club of

Bellevue.

Lib Daiidsoii Lee's daughter is again working
with Mr. Don Herzberg in public relations at PCW.

Mitz Gillander W'ehner's son. Jay, is hoping to

return from Korea in time for Christmas. He is a

supervisor in the Engineering Corps.

Fran Fulton McClymonds' son, Richard, is a high
school junior this year taking his courses at the D.
T. Watson Home for Crippled Children since being
stricken with polio last September. We are glad to

know that he is able to walk with crutches and to

continue his education.

This summer Edith Hays Gibbs spent three weeks

in the Latin workshop at the University of Wiscon-
sin, and now is teaching Latin and social studies at

Herron Hill Jr. High School. Her son, Charles, was
married in June. Both Richard and Charles are liv-

ing in Cleveland.

Suzanne Finley Heller's daughter Susan is a high
school senior, and Mary is in the seventh grade.

A special article on the Women's Page of the

Press last year told of an event honoring Mardy
Jones Ruthart as president of the North Borough's
Auxiliary to the Salvation Army Booth Memorial
Hospital.

After being Assistant Director of Admissions for

two years Nora Lewis Harlan has been appointed

Director of Admissions at PCW. Her son, David,

received three degrees this June— a BA from Am-
herst, a BS and a MS from M.I.T. He is working
with consulting engineers in Boston. Scott, her other

son, is a senior at Shadyside Academy preparing for

Amherst.
Jule Lustenherger Adams' daughter, Judith, was

married to John Martin Prosser on August 28, 1954.
Last December Mig McCown Hood presented

"Mary and the Babe" before the Wesleyan Service

Guild of the First Presbyterian Church of Pittsburgh.

Betty Malcolm Clemens' son, Malcolm is a junior

at Pitt, and Mary Ann, her daughter, is in the sev-

enth grade.

Leona Newcome is teaching English in the Tucson
Senior High School again this year. She and Alienne

Mong Van Cleve '29 have been enjoying some good
times together.

Last April I tuned in on a very interesting pro-

gram of the Junior Town Meeting of the Air and
discovered that the well informed young people tak-

ing part had been trained by Kay Owen.
Betty Piel has been associate professor at Carnegie

Tech since receiving this singular honor for a woman
last fall. She is listed in Who's Who in the East,

in the Directory of American Scholars, and in Who's
Who in American Education. Several articles written

by Betty have been published in German magazines
and she does translations for steel firms. She is chair-

man of the Divisional Research Fund Committee
and of the Committee on Qualifying Examinations



at Brentwood Jr. High School, and Linda is in sec-

for Doctorate Degrees. The displaced persons family

still comes in for its share of her time.

Duane, Jr., son of Jode Pyle Banks, is a sophomore
at Princeton this year. Jode is interested in hospital

work. United Fund, Volunteer Motor Service and a

Hobby Show for Oldsters.

I understand Deaiie Reed Blackburn is chairman
of the Gray Lady Service of the American Red Cross

at Hill-Burton Hospital, Winder, Georgia.

Saw a picture of Miiia Teichart McKain's beauti-

ful daughter Sally Ann in the paper. She was mar-
ried to Frank S. Bryan on September fourth in the

Irondequoit Presbyterian Church of Rochester, New
York.

Ruth Mary Wilkinson has been appointed editor

of "Bank Talk" for the fifth year. The paper now is

a sixteen page booklet and carries advertisements.

jane Willard Stephenson and her daughter, Bar-

bara, took a trip down the Gulf Coast this summer
and stopped in St. Petersburg to visit Lois Hartman
Wilson, who many of you will remember as our
physical ed teacher. Barbara is in her third year of

medical school and Gordon, Jane's son, is a senior

at Georgia Tech.

Ruth Work /Miller accounts for her three sons

thus:—Robert, Jr. graduated from Pitt in June. He
received his commission (2/Lt) in the Air Force,

qualified for training as pilot, and is stationed at

Stallings Air Force Base, Kinston, N. C. He is on
leave from Pittsburgh Steel Company where he has

been a sales trainee. Jim is a sophomore at Trinity

College, and Dick is a freshman at Avonworth High
School.

New Address— Miriam Stage Bostnick, (Mrs.
Richard ) 36 Sutton Place South, New York, New
York.

Class of 1930
Secretary. MaRY ELIZABETH WOODWORTH

812 Holland Avenue, Pittsburgh 21, Pa.

Betty Palen CuHen's son, Wesley Jr., is attending

Penn State.

Catherine Backofen gave book reviews on the

tenth grade level as part of a demonstration to show
the kinds of library services in Pittsburgh schools,

November 3, 1953 on WDTV's television program
"Pittsburgh Schools Today."

Carolyn Graf Henninger is chairman of the
women's division of the Foreign Policy Association.

Elizabeth Sladtlander received a full professorship

in education this past spring at Allegheny College.

She visited with Clare Fassinger Putnam in Green-
wich, Connecticut, while on a Boston-New York trip.

Elizabeth will not be able to attend our reunion as

she is a state officer of Delta Kappa Gamma and
they are having their State Convention on June 4th.

Viola Chadu'ick Rosso visited her home in Maine
for a week or so. Louise Dickenson visited Viola at

Easter and in July while on her way to Sandwich,
Massachusetts. 'Viola also informs us that Justina Gill

Beggs and her family moved into their new home in

September 1953.

I am hoping to see all of you at our reunion
next June.

Marriage—Veronica Netopil to Nicholas Mat-
rons on May 1, 1954 in St. Justin's Church. They
spent their honeymoon abroad.

New Address—Justina Gill Beggs (Mrs. David)
529 East Avenue, Jonesville, Michigan.

Class of 1932 i

Secretary: MARION STONE HOWARD
j

(Mrs. Wayne J.) j

223 Glenrock Drive
R. D. 2, BridgeviUe, Pa.

Birth—A daughter, Elizabeth Anne, to Betsy

Dearborn Souren and her husband, April 7, 1954.
They are now building a six bedroom house to ac-

commodate the brood.

Marriages—Connie Wolfe Harrison's daughter,

Constance, to Lt. James J. Dietz, in El Paso, Texas M
in July. ^
Death—Deepest sympathy to Dorothy English

whose father passed away last November, and to Sara

Stevenson whose mother died in September 1954.

Dottie Humphrey has been busy furnishing a new
home in La Jolla, California. Dottie has a job with
an insurance company.

Carolyn Bickell Morris is active in P. T. A. and is

also working for the November elections.

"Hi", from Charlotte Graham Dight. Katy Lee,

Jo Herrold Sponheimer and Ruth Fugh AlcMurtry,

Lil Lafbury Wills' eldest daughter, Elly Lou has

completed her first year at PCW. Lil would make a

wonderful advance agent for the College.

Marie Hahn Lewis visited Lib Firing Cogbill and
other PCW friends on her way to Lake Erie this

summer.
Peg Eisaman lectured again at Chautauqua this

summer in the department of religion and also

directed the Junior Church School.

Aiarion Stone Howards' Anne enters Principio in

St. Louis this fall. Also away for the first time will

be Harriet Ossman Lundquist's Rick who enters

Wharton School of Finance. Daughter Debbie is a

senior at Wheelock in Boston where she is assistant

editor of her college newspaper. Harriet, active in

civic work will aid the Cerebral Palsy Clinic in

Oshkosh.

Peggy Price Guyton and her mantis are doing
well.

Jean Muller Knetsche, her husband and two sons

spent their vacation at Newport, R. L
Living in Newport and soon off to Italy is Mary

Wooldridge Beyer where she and Christine will stay

until early February 1955 while Stu is on a five-

month tour-of-duty with a destroyer squadron in the

Mediterranean.

Sally Miller Brash, as is her custom, spent the

summer in Maine as a dramatic director and enters

winter activities on the staff of the new Art Center

in her community where she will teach Creative

Dramatics for children.

Marjorie Gibson Shumaker, '34, is now located in

Pittsburgh where her husband is pastor of the High-
land Presbyterian Church. We saw Marjorie at the

Purdue nation-wide meeting of Presbyterian Women's
Organizations. Also there for one of the day sessions

was Peg Marsh Wheeler '31.

New Addresses — Isabella Lindsay Thornton,
(Mrs. W. Barry), 4441 Harriet Avenue, Minne-
apolis, Minn.

Harriet Ossman Lundquist, (Mrs. Alden E.), 103
W. New York Ave., Oshkosh, Wis.

Betty Rankin Newlin, (Mrs. Theodore), 54 Clin-

ton Ave., Dobbs Ferry, N. Y.
Mary Wooldridge Beyer. (Mrs. Stuart), c/o L. G.

Beyer, 54 Easton St., Lowville, N. Y.
Dorothy Humphrey, 1253 Torrey Pines Road, Li

Jolla, Calif.

Beatrice Andrews Dimsdale, (Mrs. Lawrence), 17

East Franklin St., Baltimore, Maryland.
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Class of 1934
Secretaries: HELEN BlXLER Watts (Mrs. S. J., Jr.)

4219 Greensburg Pike, Pittsburgh 21, Pa.

Margaret White
1302 Singer PI., Pittsburgh 21, Pa.

Our 20th Reunion is now history and we were

glad that so many could come, 27 in fact. With
notes and letters from 1 1 others who were unable

to attend and reports from those present on 1 3 more,

we caught up on the news from most of the class.

Alice McCarthy Bowman came the longest distance

—from Corinth, Miss.—with Ruth Miller Allen now
living in Grand Rapids a close runner-up. Also com-

ing from out of town were Fran Alter Mitchell,

Ruth Berkey Reichley, Maxine Cuden Adler, Mary
Louise Martin, Jane Mitchell Carpenter, Mary Jane

Young, Peggy Donaldson, Peggy Goldberg Maxwell,

Jean Ludebuehl Fisher, Ruth Maxwell Doyle, Bernice

Montgomery, Avanelle Schlosser Grafton.

Attending from the Pittsburgh area were Bernice

Beamer Williamson, Helen Bixler Watts, Hazel Ell-

wood McClure, Eleanor Ewing Wilson, Edna Geisel-

hart Thorp, Marj Hardie Brown, Ruth Husak Merz,

Marjorie Larimer, Ginny Miller Nevin, Anne Mc-

Cullough Frey, Dot Schenck vanderVoort, Ellen

Yeager Husak and Margaret White.

We enjoyed lunch together and then sat and

gabbed for most of the afternoon. Helen Bixler

Watts was elected co-secretary to replace Edna, and
she will be planning for our 25th Reunion. We
hope more of you will be able to attend that one.

Births—Marion Starkey Hamlet, Susan Hubbard,
May 12, 1954.

Deaths—Sympathy is extended to Mary Lou
Martin whose father died August 6 after a brief ill-

ness; to Ginny Miller Nevin whose father died in

the past year; and to Edna Geiselhart Thorp, whose
mother-in-law died this summer.

1934 Reunion — L. to R.: B e r n i c e Mont-

gomery, Avonelle Schlosser Grafton, Ruth

Maxwell Doyle, Alice McCarthy Bowman,
Dot Schenck Vander Voort, Jane Mitchell

Carpenter, and Fran Alter Mitchell.

Jean Walker Fox and husband Dick are leaving

for Liberia in November. He will be medical en-

tomologist for the American Foundation for Tropi-

cal Medicine and Jean expects to do some technical

work. Jeans step-daughter was married in June and

her step-son is joining the Marines.

Jo Johnson Rennick reports "our job moved to

Oak Ridge, Tenn."
Luise Link Ely is head of the P.T.A. and reports

she is "awash" in children and parents. In her spare
time, she is designing a stained glass memorial for

the St. Paul's Episcopal Church in Riverside.

Mary Jane Young is living in Washington, D. C,
and had been working for a congressman from Cali-

fornia. She spent some time in Florida on a job.

She may be the most travelled member of the class

for she was in China following World War II and
from 1950 to 1952 she was in California.

Jane Fisher was unable to come to the reunion
due to her mother's illness, but Jean Ludebuehl
Fisher's husband was sufficiently recovered from a

detached retina operation so that she could come.
We enjoyed the color print of Rose Hollingsworth

Starnbaugh's family including her four sons and
baby daughter.

Peggy Donaldson works for an insurance company
in Washington, Pa.

Avanelle Schlosser Grafton is secretary of the

Armstrong County Branch of the Y.M.C.A. and a

member of the Red Cross Blood Committee.
Ruth Maxwell Doyle and her husband have

bought an old log house near Greensburg. She com-
mutes three days a week to work in the Carnegie
Library in Pittsburgh.

Madeline Lee Sale enjoys the small town living in

Ridgewood, N. J., within commuting distance of

New "York City. She is busy with civic activities, the

college club and frequent trips with her husband.

Nooky hiring Wilson is back in Forest Hills since

her husband has returned to Westinghouse after two
years at the Pentagon.

Maxine Cuden Adler's daughter is nearly ready to

enter PCW and her other girl is seven, Charlotte

Patterson Rose was unable to come to the reunion
as her boy was graduating from Mercersburg Acad-
emy. Dot Schenck vanderVoort's daughter attends

Penn State University, and Hazel Elltvood McClure's
daughter entered Westminster College this fall.

New Addresses — Josephine Johnson Rennick
(Mrs. Geo.), 109 Delmar Circle, Oak Ridge, Tenn.
Dorothy Schenck vanderVoort (Mrs. Robt.),2357

Wilvan Lane, Pittsburgh 37, Pa. (Same house, but

a new mail address;

Jean Walker Fox ( Mrs. Richard ) , c/o American
Foundation for Tropical Medicine, Harbel, Liberia,

Africa (After December 1).

Mary Louise Martin, R. D. No. 6, Mounted Route,
Garland Drive, Carlisle, Pa.

Class of 1936
Secretaries: LOLA WRIGHT CRAWFORD (Mrs. J. S.)

5557 Forbes St., Pittsburgh 17, Penna.
Mary Virginia Brown
235 East 50th St., New York 22, N. Y.

Mary Jane Carmichael Garvin is occupied these

days with Katie, seven, Jim, four, and Jane, two.
Harriet Bannatyne Moelmann visited the Garvins
over the Fourth of July.

Mary-Stuart Clements Harriman is still on the

Board of Interracial Association and the Children's

Service Society. Edward is now a Scout and Alice,

a Brownie.
Ruth Frost took five girls to the National Dra-

matic Arts Conference at the University of Indiana

in June and spent the rest of the summer visiting

friends. She is still teaching at Bellmar Senior High
School.

Jane Griffith Potter and Charles took their three

children to Ponte Verda Beach, Florida this summer.
They also had a visit from Ruth Woolford and Nancy
O'Dell. Jane saw Olga Catizone who is working at

the Museum.
Ethel Heline hasn't taught since she suffered a

stroke in 1951. Speedy recovery, Ethel!

Peggy Hippie Marston spent the summer in Mari-

on, Mass. She spent the spring cruising down the

west coast of Florida, through the Keys and up the

east coast.

Betty McCook Mills is helping to organize a
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branch of AAUW in Belmont. Her husband, John,
has built a medical building and is practicing medi-

cine there. Her four children are in school now.

Jean Maeder Lindsay took her son, Bill, when
she paid a visit to the campus in June. Jean spent

an evening with Jean Wallace Bishop while she was

in Pittsburgh.

Elizabeth Miller taught summer school at Penn
State. She will be getting her PhD. soon.

Ruth Simpson Woolford and her older daughter,

Judy, visited Pittsburgh and toured the PCW campus.

Mary Adah Trussell Gray is busy with her two
children and the PCW group in Westchester County.

Ida Mae Ulmer Pierce has a new son, Gary.

Katrina Utne Brown is doing a wonderful job
launching the PCW group in Westchester County.
This fall the group plan to entertain the mothers of

present students at tea. Katrina spent the day recent-

ly with Mary Virginia Broivn in South Salem, N. Y.
Virginia Wertz Potter has had a busy summer

with a hobby which has turned into a business. She
spends one evening a week doing ceramics (include

ing her own firing J with a church group and also

helps Girl Scouts make ceramic badges.

Thelma Martindale has turned up in Hawaii! She
quit her job at Caltech in the spring of '53 and
went to Honolulu for a vacation. Now she is secre-

tary to a vice president of an electric utility company
and loves life in the Islands. Her new address is:

413 Seaside Ave., Honolulu 15, Hawaii.
Mirian Brunt spent a weekend at the Greenbrier,

White Sulpher Springs this summer.
Rosalyn Carmen is still teaching art in the Mt.

Lebanon schools. She and Betty Miller spent part of

their summer vacations together.

Helen Lindsey Lee lost her father this summer
after a long illness. She and Ed and their three chil-

dren went later to Connecticut to their summer home
which is on property that has been in Ed's family for

300 years.

Peggy Fitch Robinson returned from her vacation
to find that her mother had been in a serious auto-

mobile accident. She is coming along fine now!

Class of 1938
Secretaries: ELEANOR MeaNOR CrOYLE

(Mrs. Robert G.)
1515 Edgewood Ave., Coraopolis, Pa.

Elizabeth Coates Elliott
(Mrs. Jaul J.)

428 West Lincoln, Birmingham, Mich.
Births— i?a/^ Kleitz Buel. a daughter, 'Virginia

Claire, January 28, 1954
Mary Deemer Nagel, a son, September 1954
Louise McCalmont Frymire, a daughter, Jean, No-

vember 20, 1953
Hespie Godlove Gillette, a daughter, Nina Nadine,

September 9, 1954
Winnie Bliss Endres, a son, William Bill, June

25, 1953
If anyone has not been properly thanked for her

dollar to the postage fund, excuse please. We are
glad to have it. It looks now as if income will just

about match "outgo" by 1958.
The class extends its sympathy to Dora Diamond

Hake, whose father died last January, and to Lee
White Mundhenk, whose mother died December 23,
1953.

The college library purchased QUEEN VICTORIA
AND HER PRIME MINISTERS by Cecil Algernon
as our gift in memory of Virginia Neel Alter.

Miss Walker sends us a message for these troubled

times, quoting "with sympathetic approval" two lines

by an Arabian poet of the 8th century A.D.:

"Life is a splendid robe.

Its fault is brevity.
"

We have a lot of people busy in clubs and organ-

izations this year. Helen Thomas Nei'in is social

chairman of a local club, and mentions PTA duties.

Beatrice Lynch Perrin has for the past four years

been president of the Ladies Hospital Aid Society of

Western Pennsylvania. It's a group of four thousand

members. Mary Deemer Nagel is helping illustrate

a cook book her Woman's Club is getting together

and has just had her fifth child; a girl and four boys

at the Nagel's now. Marge Chubb Randall is presi-

dent of her school's PTA this year. And of course

Betty Slocum Haldeman is First 'Vice President of

our Alumnae Association. Alene Allen Endsley says

she "contributed some small thing for PCW " serv-

ing as program chairman for the Westchester County
group. They entertained last fall for girls from that

area gomg to PCW. Dorothea Hunter Hass (who
has two boys; enjoys her Girl Scout work.

Hespie Godlove Gillette is our travelling champ
this year. She and the children joined Bob in Hawaii,

where they all enjoyed the beautiful surroundings

for a few months, but they are now back stateside.

Mary Baldwin's trip last summer was to California.

She visited Jean Doherty Marlow. x'39, and Marge
Randall.

Jane Caughey Spicer and family had a trip out

West in June, and then in August, Jane had a good
visit with Micky McBride McMasters, '37, who was
vacationing nearby. Jane reports all well after hurri-

canes Carol and Edna. They were plagued by wind,

rain, and power failures, but otherwise are fine.

Sally Reese Warrick went to the circus ( Ringling

Bros, played Washington for the first time in twenty

years) and met Helen Johnson Montgomery, Ward
and their children. Helen didn't know then that

their PTA's First VP would move, and that she

would be "upgraded" from second VP to all the joys

of program planning.

Janet Riddle Brinker's husband was transferred by
the Hagen Corp. to Rochester, N. Y. and they are

"once again fixing up a new ranch home, yard, and
another patio." Mary Jane McCutcheon Guy is so

pleased with their new home. "Now we can separate

the TV and the piano and thus end the battles of

TV vs. piano practice."

Martha Bright Wolfe says, "We have not started

on our new house yet, but hope to soon. Larry is

very busy with architecture."

Helen Finkel Eger is walking again, a year and a

half after breaking her leg.

Edith Thompson is secretary to the Director of

Special Education in the Pittsburgh Schools. She
could talk shop with Virginia Leaman Cummings,
who is organizing a class in Special Education (for

slow learners) in Memorial Junior High in Tampa.
Peggy Perry Heussener won the Mary Kuhn Hand-

icap Trophy at the Pittsburgh Field Club last sum-
mer.

Mrs. Boyd (Lois Kramer) meet Mrs. Nagel (Mary
Deemer.) Lois spent the summer rearing a litter of

four miniature schnauzer pups — tail and ear crop-

pings, innoculations, etc. — while the Nagels' black

cocker presented them with a litter of eight pups
during their June vacation ar Herald Harbor. They
still had three pups in August, so took them along

on a week's trip to Cowan's Gap. With Dora Dia-

mond Hake it's not dogs, but food. She says that

she and the children were sick all spring but "perked

up at gardening time, raised everything from toma-
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toes to watermelon." Then in August they were can-

ning and freezing.

That new U. S. Steel research lab going up east

of Pittsburgh may mean that Florence Gibhs Mo-
meyer will be back in the area in a year or so. East

Boroughs alumnae group take note.

Betty McDonald Flecker, Martha Wycoff Cross,

and Florence Shields Kevan send greetings to all,

and Dotty Hauk Bryan sent us a poem:

Tho' modesty's not my middle name,
I admit I have no claim to fame.

My "Outstanding Achievement" is but one:

That I'm perpendicular when day is done.

We liked Betty Slocum Haldeman's summary:
"A very pleasant year with good health, several

interesting trips, and not much pressure."

Eleanor Meanor Croyle is faithfully representing

us at meetings on campus and Elizabeth Coates Elli-

ott enjoys your messages, wishes we could print them
verbatim.

New Addresses — Janet Riddle Brinker (Mrs.
L. C.) 8 Burrows Drive, Rochester 10, N. Y.

Virginia teaman Cummings (Mrs. 'V. L.) 1017
W. Indiana, Tampa 3, Florida.

Mary Jane McCutcheon Guy (Mrs. .W. B. ) 6944
Claridge Place, Pittsburgh 8, Pa.

Martha Bright Wolfe (Mrs. L. C.) 176 Ridge
Ave., Ben Avon, Pittsburgh 2, Pa.

Hespie Godlove Gillette (Mrs. R. L.) 359 Wake
Island 'Village, U. S. Naval Station, Mare Island,

'Vallejo, California.

Class of 1940
Secretary. Peg Dunseath Wilson (Mrs. O. K.)

163 Hazlett Road
R.D. 1 Allison Park, Pa.

Marriages — Pat Krause Roebuck to Robert M.
Kosco, July 17, 1954

Births — Helen Lohr Wright, a daughter, Carole
Lohr, September 29, 1953
Anne Ludlow Kenney, a son, David Michael,

April 14, 1954
Kay Thompson Mitchell, a son, William George,

April 10, 1954
Mary Wolff Gamble, a daughter, Elizabeth Faye

(Betsy), January 25, 1954
Ruth Mary Arthur Anderton has returned to the

States from Tokyo and is living in the Washington,
D. C. vicinity.

The sympathy of the class is extended to Ann
Hamilton Miller Mayer whose father Charles F.

Miller died last December, and to Peggy Christy
Graham whose mother died in August of this year.

Jean Aungst Talbot is as industrious as ever. This
time she is building a few pieces of furniture.

Elinor Bissell Offhill reports that her offspring

are getting to be such big children. Both the girls

are in junior high school and Dave is in 4th grade.

Jean Burry Patten's husband, Sam, has been in

Korea for over a year and is due home at Christmas
time. She and the children are staying in Lawton
near an Army post where she has many friends. Also
her mother has been staying with them most of the

time since Sam left. Her children have had post-

polio check-ups and the doctors say they have made
100% recovery.

Ruth Fite Kerr last year spent 10 weeks at Hen-
derson Harbor, just a 75 minute drive from their

home in Syracuse.

A change in jobs for Barrie Graham has moved
Peggy Christy Graham and family from Los Alamos
to the Buffalo area. Barrie is now associate director

of research for the Buffalo Forge Co. Their youngest
child is in iirst grade.

Nancyann Cockerille Gleichert and the children

spent 3 months at Beach Haven, N. J., after leaving

Claysburg last June. They are now in Wyomissing
as Jim is serving as surgical resident at Reading
Hospital.

Peg Dunseath attended the YWCA eastern region-

al conference in Buffalo this spring. She has just

spent 3 months at a cottage at Lake Milton, Ohio,
near where Ken is working on the Ohio Turnpike.

Eleanor Hackett took a bus tour vacation to the

Gaspe Peninsula, and the highlight was a boat ride

to the Piercec Rock at Perce, P. Q., Canada.

Audrey Horton Skillnian says she used to wonder,
reading her classmates cards — what they meant
when they said they were busy with PTA and Cub
Scouts. Now she knows. Jr. Women's and Brownies

were never like this — unquote.

Margie Johnson Ward and her ten year old Alan,

spent some time at the seashore and a week's visit

with her parents.

Caddie Lou Kinzer Trapp and her family are

building a new home.
Since her marriage in July, Pat Krause Kosco is

settling down to a full time job as homemaker and
mother to Ray, age three. We wish you a lot of

happiness, Pat.

Frances Mahafjey Thompson took a motor trip via

New England to Nova Scotia. This included rugged
"forest primeval". Cope Breton via Cabot Trail and
stopping along the way at fabled towns and cities.

Posy Martin just returned from a two week camp-
ing trip in the Sierras. She worked this summer in

a small hospital, and ended up in surgery, which
was quite a blow after not being near one since she

was a student nurse. She will return to the University

of California this fall.

Marianne McCallister Martin, Ginny Stahl, Fran
Thompson and Peggy Wilson were present at our
14th reunion last June.

Rupie Mengel Roosa reports that she and her fam-

ily have just returned from a vacation at Lake Erie.

They hit the all time high for doctors' calls last

winter. Young Paul had an emergency appendectomy,

a tonsillectomy with complications, and new glasses.

The three girls went the rounds with bronchitis,

virus, measles and mumps.
Ann Hamilton Miller Mayer is now national com-

mitteewoman from California to the National Com-
mittee of Young Democrats and also president of

their local Young Democrats Club. Along with this

she is teaching primary grades.

Betty Ann Morrow Joslyn is back in the old home
town of Washington, Pa., where Lloyd has a new job.

Laura Mulkearn Sitz and Peg Dunseath Wilson
and husbands got together for several visits this sum-
mer as Akron and Lake Milton are about 30 miles

apart. Laura's mother, Lois Mulkearn has written a

book, "A Traveler's Guide to Historic Western Penn-
sylvania," which is for sale at all the Howard John-
son's on the Turnpike.

Meo Ostergard Lutz is back in her home town of

Warren, Pa. Jack is with Sylvania Electric. Meo was
at Chautauqua Lake for a breather before school

started.

Kay Rutter Hingley is secretary of the local AA
UW, treasurer of the PTA and works part time it

the elementary school.

Ginny Scott Bruntjen expects to move into "the

house that Stan built," by November 1st.

Ginny Stahl bought a Plymouth convertible, yel-

low with green top. She will attend the DAR State
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Convention in Philadelphia in October and then off

for a two week vacation in Atlantic City.

Betty Sweeney Taylor brings us up to date by
saying that they drove to California last summer
with their three children. Betty visited the college
last spring.

Kay Ihompwi! Mitchell has added a fourth to
her brood and is taking a lot of kidding about being
a psychology major and determined to raise a big
family. I'll bet you re a wonderful mother Kay, and
it isn't just a coincidence that your children are
"affectionate, obedient and more fun than a barrel."

Jane Viehman is active in Junior Women's Club
and belongs to her PCW Regional group, a primary
department at church school and a church choir.

Jean Watson Williams big news is that they have
moved to Alabama just as they were about to build
their "Dream House in MurraysviUe. Fortunately
they hadn t even started to dig the well.

Rachel Kirk Ralston reminds her she can be a

power in the Republican party.

Nancy Wilson Patterson says she is still devoted
to Long Island despite hurricanes and no electricity.

Tommy is in 5th grade and Betsy in 1st.

Since 1955 will be our 15th Reunion year we
hope to have a class dinner (including husbands or
a guest if you like) in addition to the Class Lunch-
eon at the College on Saturday, June 4th.

New Addresses — Jean Burry Patten (Mrs.
Samuel M.), 1409 N. 22nd St., Lawton, Oklahoma.

Peggy Christy Graham (Mrs. J. Barrie III), 44
Windover, Hamburg, N. Y.

Nancyann Cockerdie Gleichert (Mrs. James E,),
1519 Cleveland Ave., Wyomissing, Pa.

Betty Ann Morrow Joslyn (Mrs. Lloyd), 395
North 'Wade Ave., 'Washington, Pa.

Mary Ellen Ostergard Liitz (Mrs. John W.), 7
Center Street, 'Warren, Pa.

Mary Wolff Gamble (Mrs. Dean F.), 7515 Old
Chester Road, Bethesda 14, Maryland.

Class of 1942
Secretary. Margaret Anderson

600 Mace Street, Greensburg, Pa.
Births — Betty Ann Baker Patterson, a son,

Glenn Baker, March 5, 1954
Betty Hazeltine Webber, a daughter Kathryn Hol-

brook, July 21, 1954
Marjorie Higgins Phillips, a daughter, March 21,

1954
Alice McKain Porter, a daughter, Nancy, Febru-

ary, 1953
Janet Murray Newton, a daughter, Ann Rumsey,

March 12, 1954
Jean Miller Bond, a son, David Christopher, May

5, 1954
Alice Provost McCutcheon, a daughter, Constance

Barrett, November 9, 1953
Mary Elizabeth Rope LaHue, a son, Thomas Rich-

ard, February 4, 1954
Bebe Shipley Beamer, a son, Harvey John, August

18, 1953
Joyce Wallis Brode, a daughter, Ellen, August 18,

1953
The class extends its sympathy to Ellen Copeland

Wiik, whose father died this June.
Jean Paris Watt won two blue ribbons and the

prize for the "best in the show" in their local flower
show.

Betty Hazeltine Webber reports that Bill is very
happy to be practicing law on his own now. He
opened his office in January.

Ethel Herrod Blackburn recovered from an ap-

pendectomy this summer in time to enjoy the few
days visit of Betsy Colbaugh Mahaffey and Jack.

Ginny McCune Thompson is better after being
quite ill last winter.

Jane McClung Sincell thinks a good reunion spot
for our class would be Chautauqua, New York,
where she saw more PCW girls than anywhere else.

Helen Sheltkopf Cline, Jean Fans Watt, and Ruth
Demmler Benner wrote that they had been there, too.

Mary Ann Mackey Neff just completed two years

as president of the A.A.U.W. of Buckhannon, W. 'Va.

Peggy Matheny Bailey is working for the John
C. Dowd advertising agency in Boston again. She
played a week in summer stock in Boothbay, Maine,
in the "Philadelphia Story." Congratulations on your
winning the prize in the McCall s contest, Peggy.

Jean Miller Bond lived through her first New
England hurricane without too much damage to

their home.
Dorothy Purkiss Linke and family had a three

weeks' vacation in Cuba this summer. She is dis-

trict treasurer of the American Legion Auxiliary.
Elizabeth Rowse Pray started teaching again this

fall. She saw Dr. Doutt at a Mammalogists' Conven-
tion in Denver.

Jessie Shook Allen is in the States for a long visit

this fall with her folks in Tarentum.
Betty Gahagen Lindsay is making good use of a

24-by-24 foot living-kitchen, now that a young cousin
is making his home with them in addition to their

own five.

Carol Bostu'ick McConnon and family were all

quite tan after a month at Cape May.
Julie Wheldon Van Horn and Joyce Wallis Brode

returned at Lake White, Ohio, this summer.
Marjorie Wood Yearick is active in the Brownies

now. She could almost have a troup of her own
family!

New Addresses — Betty Ann Baker Patterson

(Mrs. Robert), 156 S. Crest Road, Chattanooga,
Tennessee.

Sunny Croft Armstrong (Mrs. Thomas), 122
Rockingham Road, Pittsburgh 38, Pa.

Ethel Herrod Blackburn (Mrs. James), 765 Lin-

coln Road, Grosse Point 30, Michigan.
Marjorie Higgins Phillips (Mrs. W. M.), 6850

S. W. 92nd St., South Miami, Florida.

Kathryn Morse Vine (Mrs. Ben), 51 Northview
Drive, Blossom Hill, Lancaster, Pa.

Elizabeth Rouse Pray (Mrs. Glen), 1965 Quince
St., New Park Hill, Denver, Colorado.

Mary Alice Spellmire Girst (Mrs. Robert ) , Wood-
side Road, Bryn Mawr, Forest Hills, Pittsburgh 21,

Pa.

Class of 1944
Secretary Pro Tem: Helen H. Smith

434 Shady Avenue
Pittsburgh 6, Pa.

After ten years even statistics are vital. Thirty of

us kicked statistics and other things around on last

June 5 — and decided among other things that we
were all, by strange coincidence, ten years older.

Having established this to our satisfaction, we put it

aside and enjoyed ourselves — first at our reunion

luncheon in the Woodland Dining Hall, and then

in Peggy Donaldson's attractive Fifth Avenue apart-

ment.
We looked at scrapbooks of short-skirted, long

haired students and found the faces familiar. We
flipped through wonderful stacks of snapshots —
records of almost forgotton hi-jinks at Mountain
Days, in dorm dishabile, in sports attire, and lolling

around the campus "a part of, yet apart from."
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We were these: Ruth Jenkins Allen. Portia Geyer

McCoy, Sally Meanor Richardson, Norma Bailey Mc-

Lean, Marion Springer Edmunds, Nancy Raup. Ruth

Lynch McFarland, Evelyn Click Bloom, Martha Mc-

Cullough Lohmeyer, Ann McClymonds Turnock,

Marion Monks Campbell, Evlyn Fulton. Martha

Harlan Kaufman. Helen Smith, Peggy Craig. Gladys

Heimert Aye, Jane Blattner Kreimer, Peggy Donald-

son, M. D. Roberts Hoehl, Dorcas Leibold, Betty

Johnescu Steenbergen, Patty Wright Motheral, Marj-

orie Harter Steigerwalt, Mary Ruth Sampson, Aida

DeBellis, Betsy Kinney Johnson, Peg Johnson Milton,

Joan Knauss Fitzpatrick. Barbara Caldwell Blackburn,

Kelly Jones Clowes, and Dr. Phyllis Martin.

We had letters from Mary Lou Reiber Peters, Bet-

ty Monroe Musselman, Virginia Gray Corey and

Jean Rigaumont Wilson. We talked about every-

one who wasn't there, too.

New Addresses — Winnie Watson Prugh (Mrs.

J. Wylie), 2 Hope Place, Levenhall, Edinburgh,

Scotland.

Agnes Conner, 517 Cristler, Dallas 23, Texas.

Evlyn Fulton, 738 N. Highland Ave., Pittsburgh

6, Pa.

Jane Blattner Kreimer (Mrs. M. P.), 5001 Bay-

ard St., Pittsburgh 13, Pa.

Gladys Heimert Aye (Mrs. J. T.), 129 Boyd Ave.,

Sharon, Pa.

Lucy Isham Staley (Mrs. A. C), 104 Rutgers

Ave., Berkeley Heights, N. J.

Betty Johnescu Steenbergen (Mrs. Charles), 448

Winthrop Rd., Pittsburgh 37, Pa.

Margaret Johnson Milton (Mrs. R. V.), 124

Clarendon Ave., New Kensington, Pa.

Betsy Kinney Johnson (Mrs. John), Marlee Acres,

R.D. 1, Export, Pa.

Joanne Knauss Fitzpatrick (Mrs. Robert), 19 Lo-

cust Lane, Pittsburgh 28, Pa.

Patricia Leonard Bodle (Mrs. R. A.), 820 Clover

Lane, Plymouth Valley, Pa.

Sally Meanor Richardson (Mrs. H. H.), Rochest-

er General Hospital, Rochester, Pa.

Jean Rigaumont Wilson (Mrs. Walter), 418 Uni-

versity Heights, Burlington, Vt.

M. D. Roberts Hoehl (Mrs. Stanley L.), 110
Clover Drive, Pittsburgh 27, Pa.

Jean Burnside Eisenbeis (Mrs. G. W. ), R. D. 1,

Box 107, New Canaan, Conn.
Elizabeth Warner McGranahan (Mrs. R. D.),

5517 Aylesboro Ave., Pittsburgh 17, Pa.

Patricia Wright Motheral (Mrs. P. K., Jr.), 6031
Bryant St., Pittsburgh 6, Pa.

There have been some notable travels: Dorcas
Liebold travelled to Europe this summer and had
lunch with Winnie Watson Prugh in Edinburgh.

Winnie's husband is studying for his doctor's degree

in the University of Edinburgh Divinity School.

Evlyn Fulton travelled in Egypt, Sudan and Ethi-

opia last summer. Martha McCullough Lohmeyer
couldn't go but she sent Paul to accept an inter-

national award for Iron City Beer.

Helen Hirshberger Harrigan moved to Garden
City, Long Island, and bought a house across the

street from Peggy Korb Smith, '46.

In May, Justine Swan Quigley's mother passed

away suddenly and unexpectedly; on the day follow-

ing our reunion Evlyn Fulton lost her mother after

an illness of several weeks; and in the spring of this

year Portia Geyer McCoy lost her brother.

Class of 1946

Secretary: MARGE MiSTRICK
5443 Rosetta St., Pittsburgh 6, Pa.

Marriages — Agnes FiUppelli to John F. Walsh

on February 20, 1954

Births — Marian Lean Christie, daughter, Bar-

bara Townsend, September 24, 1953

Barbara Work Coleman, a son, Edward Scott, Jr.,

January 16, 1954

Roberta Carpenter Morel, a son, James Lawrence,

March 21, 1954

Jean McCullough Brown, a son, (her third boy),

David McCaughey, August 22, 1953

Mariellen Roche Duval, a son, Gary Charles,

March 2, 1954

Marilou Haller Suensson, a son, William Chris-

tian, March 18, 1954

June Sinewe Moffatt, a daughter, Nancy Lee, July

31, 1954

Ellen Saylor Leivis, a daughter, Marie Susan, July

7, 1954

Doris Rowand Schroth, a daughter, Martha Sue,

May 15, 1954

Stanley and Roberta Carpenter Morel are now in

their new home in Stanhope, New Jersey, which

Stanley built "after hours."

Mariellen Roche Duval had a visit during the

summer from Bob and Margy Couch Lynn and Helen

Hunter White and her family.

Jean White Markell is very happy now that

George is home from the Navy and everything is

back to normal.

Peggie Bishop is off to Hawaii to teach anesthesia

at Queens Hospital at Honolulu.

Peggy Korb Smith spent eight weeks with Linda

and Bobby at their new cottage at Lake Erie.

Carol Thome King stopped to see Rowie Schroth

on her way to a Cape Cod vacation.

William and Helen Parkinson Cambridge took

David to Miami Beach—Parkie says he's a better

traveler than his ma and pa.

It was an Ocean City vacation for Roy and Gilly

Reinhard this year.

So far this year it's been Illinois, Ohio, Wildwood
and New York Ciry for Al and Evie Matthews Reece.

George and Linnea Lindstedt Evans are hoping to

move into their new home by the first of November.

Marty Yorkin Berman spent two weeks at Cape
Cod. Marty's back to school at W & J getting her

teacher's certificate—and taking bridge lessons on the

side—just for kicks.

New Addresses — Joan Titus Dunlop (Mrs.

Richard), 1431 Fowler Ave., Evanston, Illinois.

Peggy Korb Smith (Mrs. Robert ), 4 Pell Ter-

race Garden City, New York.

Peggie Bishop, Anesthesia Dept., Queens Hospital,

Honolulu, Hawaii.

Marilou Haller Swensson (Mrs. Stuart J. Jr.),

6912 Merten Road, Pittsburgh 2, Pa.

Linnea Lindstedt Evans (Mrs. George), M. R.

1442 5th Street, Tarentum, Pa.

Betsy Ross Pervorse (Mrs. Richard), P. O. Box
985, Ventura, California.

Barbara Work Coleman (Mrs. Edward), 435
Michael Drive, Box 183 N., R.D. No. 1, Trafford,

Pa.

Agnes FiUppelli Walsh (Mrs. John F.), P. O.

162, Wexford Bayne Rd.. Wexford, Pa.

Kitty Lancaster Cone (Mrs. Wm. B.), 24 Linley

Road, Trumbull, Connecticut.
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Alumnae President Grace Davis Mechling chats with Dean Lucile Allen at the

Open House in the Alumnae Office on September 21, 1954.

Class of 1948

Secretaries: DONICE Vail Rea (Mrs. Walter H.)
4010 Lewis Avenue, Erie, Pa.

Ruth Zucker Bachman
(Mrs. James B.)

1332 Denniston St., Pittsburgh 17, Pa.

Marriages — Martha Gene Holland to Dr. Dale
C. Rehanek, on June 25, 1954, in Springdale United

Presbyterian Church.
Births — Janie Picard Pursell, a daughter, April

13, 1954
Martha Enright Schaff, Anthony, May, 1954, in

Mallorca, Spain.

Fran Henry Fitch, Dickie, November 11, 1953
Helen Ohermayer Sellers, Joseph Marc, November

14, 1953
Mary Aiken Brown, a red-headed boy, October,

1953
Jerry Kimball Wells, Richard Kimball, Novem-

ber 12, 1953

Nancy McDonald Sutherland, Holly Jean, Novem-
ber 14, 1953

Prue Hamilton DeMars, Christopher Hamilton,
November 2, 1953

Barb Rogers Gordon, Wendy Sue, August 30,

1954
Mary Jane Werner Smith, Jeff, May 29, 1953
Jean Queenth Knoblock is going to graduate school

at Tulane University and studying medical social

work.
Shirley Lawrence Grasso saw Betty Alback Wearn-

er recently. Shirley and her husband spent their

vacation in Buffalo, Niagara Falls and Watkins
Glen, N. Y.

Sally Smith Miller will be teaching third grade
in one of the Waukegan schools this year.

Jean Forncrook Armstrong writes that she and
Marj. Berlin had a visit in August. Jean's two girls

will be in nursery school this fall—happy day.

Dottie Berg Groomes and C. B.'s newest purchase
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is a 23-foot cabin cruiser. The Groomes newest ad-

dress is the Allegheny River—they are never home
now.

Helen Obermayer Sellers writes that Al is in his

third and last year of medical residency at the Hos-
pital at University of Pennsylvania. Al and Hao went
to Durham, N. C, on vacation and stopped to see

Dotty Doolittle Collins in Richmond.
Grace Migliore Frances and husband are now

settled in their own home in Brentwood.
Nancy Campbell Cook and family spent a won-

derful vacation at Virginia Beach. Her three kiddies,

Chip 7, Debbie 2, and Cindy 6 months, keep her

busy.

Hilda Fish Bricker and girls all had mumps in

May.
Mary Ann Houck Brown and husband are finally

settled in a house after a long line of apartments.

Carol Lenz Houck and Suzy Sutton Hepler expect

to get together again this September. They have only

missed seeing each other once in the last six years.

That's a real record!

Thanks to Martha Enright Schaff's mother for

bringing our records up to date with address and
news of Martha's boy, Anthony.
Knox and Mary Aiken Brown have been real

farmers since May. Knox has a garden and Mary is

canning everything in sight. With two little boys
that's a real accomplishment.

Jean Hadjield Smith says that Ceil McKay Geddis
and Layton now live in Pittsburgh.

Jerry Wells Kimball writes Linda is going to

kindergarten, Bobby's now three and they have a

new baby, Dick. Also that Sally Geary Hanson is

on her way home from Hawaii to Camp Le Jeune,

N. C, via Tuscon, Arizona and Florida, to visit

their families.

Ann Wallace Huntemer says that if anyone is in

Southern Ohio area to drop in on the Huntemer's.

They feel as if they are hibernating while the kiddies

are little. Don't we all!

Carol Watson Smith says Jeffrey, 3 years, and
AUyson, 15 months, keep them busy.

Betsy Ross Kuhn and Les are looking forward to

a get-together with Jessie Gilbert Chew and Tom.
Lucille McKay Geddis can now recognize the

poison ivy plant. Weeding in the rock garden of

their new home in Pleasant Hills was her down-
fall. Gini Barkley Robertson and Doug visited with

Ceil in July.

Corinne Trout Smith has resumed her position as

head of speech and drama in Greensburg High
School. Jack is in the process of finishing a resi-

dency in surgery at the Medical Center in Pittsburgh.

Corinne and Jack vacationed at Pine 'Valley, Va., for

ten days.

Ginger Long Carlson and family spent a couple
of weeks in the mountains at Ligonier for their va-

cation. They were also at Cambridge Springs and
Edinboro for golf and swimming.

Bobbie Mueller Baylor is finding 15-month-old
Mark much more fascinating than juggling test

tubes.

Wandalea Johnson Smith, Bob and Jonathan,
have had brief vacation trips to Williamsburg, Co-
lumbus, Niagara Falls, Nashville and Conneaut.
Marie Cohn stopped to see Wandalea on her way
to London for three to four years. Marie is certainly

seeing the world.

Carmela Fusca Sauer has been ill ever since gradu-

ating. She and Ed are now in Albuquerque, N. M.,

and hope that a change of climate will be the answer.

Carmela's present address, until they are settled, is

Canyon Lodge, Rt. 5, Box 346, Albuquerque, New
Mexico.

Wilma Thomas says "Hello " to everyone from
Los Angeles.

Fran Foerster Atkinson. Skee and their four girls,

Nancy, Carol, Martha and Ann went camping this

August. Skee said he felt like he had trespassed

into a Girl Scout Camp.

Nornie McMillan Morris writes that the newest ad-

dition to their family is a Chesapeake Bay Retriever.

She will certainly give Richard, who is 5, and Jeff,

who is 3'/2, a merry chase. Nornie saw Barb Rogers
Gordon when they were in Pittsburgh in July.

Mary Jane Humbert Dame has moved back to

Albany, Georgia, with Larry, who is two years old

now. She is working part time now, too.

Dottie Doolittle Collins now has het own home
in Richmond, Va. In February while in Cumber-
land, Md., on vacation they saw Joy and Bruce
Douglas.

Honey Holland Rehanek and Dale are now living

in Cleveland. Dale is going on to surgery residency

in Cleveland.

Ruthie TLucker Bachman and Jim have started an
addition on their home this August.

Wilma Moore Stoebener is on the alumnae board

again this year as the nominating chairman.

Joy Wilson Douglas and Bruce have been in their

new home since February. Dick, is 4 and Robin is

2'/2.

Amy Gage Skallerup and Harry are now settled

at the University of Illinois. Harry is physics librarian

this year. Last year Amy wa's assistant scientist in

the department of plant genetics at the University

of Minnesota. She was working on cytology of wheat
and barley.

Yours truly, Doni Vail Rea, thanks you for all

the cards, 41 of them this year. We do like Erie

and hope to be settled in our own home again soon.

Thanks to all the girls who sent in donations to-

ward the mailing fund. It takes six to eight dollars

to have cards printed. Since many girls have said

they are interested in a dinner or dance next June
with husbands, I will ask a committee in Pittsburgh

to plan this and we will write cards in the spring

as to time and place.

New Addresses — Jean Fomcrook Armstrong
(Mrs. Clyde) 6930 Rosewood St., Pittsburgh 8, Pa.

Audrey Bigelow Baur (Mrs. F. G.) 1300 Seaton

Lane, Falls Church, Va.

Mary Ann Houck Brown (Mrs. Edward F.) 128
Athens Road, Oak Ridge, Tenn.

Dorothy Doolittle Collins (Mrs. J. F.) 710 Rural

Drive, Richmond, Va.

Mary Jane Humbert Dame (Mrs. Edward) F - 2

Diana Apts., Albany, Ga.

Joy Wilson Douglas (Mrs. W. Bruce) 1607 Hol-
land Street, Cumberland, Md.

Grace Migliore Frances (Mrs. Phillip) 39 West
Francis Avenue, Pittsburgh 27, Pa.

Lucille McKay Geddis (Mrs. Layton P.) 142 Sen-

ate Drive, Pittsburgh 36, Pa.

Shirley Lawrence Grasso (Mrs. Vincent J.) 172
Clinton Street, Apt. 5A, Brooklyn, N. Y.
Ann Wallace Huntemer (Mrs. Robert J.) 412

5 th Street, Waverly, Ohio.

Jean Queenth Knoblock (Mrs. Carl F.) 4315 B.

Duplessis Street, Parkchester, New Orleans 22, Lo.

Sally Smith Miller (Mrs. Harvey S.) 238 Wood-
land Road, Lake Bluff, Illinois.

Martha Holland Rehanek (Mrs. Dale C.) 13833
Cedar Road, No. 101, Cleveland 18, Ohio.
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Lt. Marie E. Cohn, AL2252695, 7523d Support

Squadron, APO 243 c/o PM, New York, N. Y.
Carmela Fusca Sauer (Mrs. Edward G.) c/o Mrs.

Fusca, 11 Perry Lane, Pittsburgh 29, Pa.

Martha Enrighl Schajf (Mrs. Sage) Villa Teresa,

71 Camino Vecinat De Genova, San Augustin, Mall-

orca, Spain.

Amy Gage Skallerup (Mrs. Harry) P.O. Box 6,

University Station, Urbana, Illinois.

Mary Jane Werner Smith (Mrs. G. E.) 407 Clen-

Moore Blvd., New Castle, Pa.

Corinne Trout Smith (Mrs. J. W.) 515 Chestnut
Street, Greensburg, Pa.

Donice Vail Rea (Mrs. Walter H.) 4010 Lewis
Avenue, Erie, Pa.

Class of 1950
Secretary. Jean Kaiser

30 Amherst Avenue
Pittsburgh 29, Pennsylvania

Engaged — Janet H. Mitchell to Levin Lynch
of Seattle.

Marriages — Viiginia Capone to John Palguta,

July 7, 1954
Esther Peters to R. P. Bleikamp, November, 1952
Dusty Carlson to Charles S. Bowersox, July 18,

1953
Corky Davis to William Anderson
Jane Steele is now Mrs. John H. Edmundson
Births — Phoebe Ann Thome Birmingham —

Carolyn, October 12, 1953
Shirley Patterson Kowash — Kimberly, July, 1953
Marilyn Rickel Hetzel — Another son, red head.

Shirley Chelsted Nichols — Keith David, Sep-

tember 30, 1953
P. D. Good Rudd — Paul William, second son,

March 15, 1953
Bibs Bassett McMahon — third child, Peter Camp-

bell, February 18, 1954
Ruth Ryan McLaughlin — Katherine Ann, May

22, 1954
Buzz Bemis Martin — third child, Donald Ar-

thur, February 13, 1954
Pat Yeiser Griffiths — Rebecca Sue, November

1, 1953
Barb Whiteside Harris — Susan, June 18, 1954
Carol Norton Diffenderfer's son. Randy, is now

21/2.

Pat Porson Ryan — Jeffrey Allen, July 4, 1954
Shirley Ferguson Hall had her third baby.
Cookie Raspaldo Hulme — George, July, 1954
Lennie Rothchild Klein — David, August 27

1954
Ann Carpenter Morris is a physical therapist in

the cerebral clinic of Children's Hospital in Denver,
Colorado. Her husband. Chuck, is publicity director
of the Colorado School of Mines at Golden Colo-
rado.

Now that her husband is again a civilian, P. D.
Good Rudd and family have moved from their

trailer to White Oak Heights, Ross Township. Hoi
has returned to his job with Babcock & Wilcox.

Mercedes Vrda Cowles and Dave bought a home
in Ambridge which they've remodeled. Mercedes has
resigned her position as "Welcome Wagon Hostess,

but is having fun as a Sarah Coventry fashion show
director demonstrating jewelry at parties.

Phoebe Ann Thome Birmingham vacationed in

Florida and saw Dotty McPhee who was visiting in

Miami. Phoebe's husband. Bill, is taking a course at

Temple Medical School on pastorial counseling.

Carolyn Edwards Holmherg and Clyde live three

doors away from Phoebe.

Bibs Bassett McMahon writes that Barbie, 3 years,

OUie, 2 years, and Peter, 6 months are more fun
every day. Husband Jim is in charge of all surgery
of the college division at Kings County, where he
will remain until June, when he will move to Long
Island to set up practice. Bibs is having fun working
to get an amateur radio operator's license.

Betty hanger Feathers and Bob are pleasantly busy
with their new home in Northgate, New Martins-

ville, West "Virginia.

Shirley Patterson Kowash is working again, after

a years absence, at the Westinghouse Atomic Power
Division. Bob will return to North Huntingdon
Township High School as a science teacher and as-

sistant football and basketball coach.

Ann Craig Lee has retired as a reporter for the

Pittsburgh Press to be a full-time housewife. Don
took his bar exam in July and joined a Pittsburgh

law firm in September. Ann had a reunion with Jinx
Neal McCreary and Marilyn Snaman and their fam-

ilies.

Nancy Hughes Evans and John are thrilled with
their new horhe on Page Drive. They spent the sum-
mer at Camp Roosevelt in Perry, Ohio, where John
was counselor and Nancy, camp counselor.

Gail McConnor Mumma is back home while her

husband is in Korea.

Barb Whiteside Harris and her husband bought
a two-story home in Clarendon Hills, Illinois, over

a year ago. Barb is busy with daughter Susan and
many outside activities. She's recording secretary of

the Women's College Board of Chicago; helping to

organize a recent graduate group of the AAUW;
participating in an active DAR chapter; and doing

quite a bit of church work.

Nancy McDowell Clark and Johnny toured the

West this summer.
Teddie Tedesco was maid of honor at Ginny Ca-

pone's wedding. Teddie received her master's degree

in Education at Pitt this summer.
Jo Ann Rounsley, after a vacation in Bermuda,

spent six weeks at Harvard working toward a mas-

ter's degree in education. This fall Jo Ann is teach-

ing in Easton.

Shirley Jefferies Riemer entertained her former
roommate. Dot Paxton Trujillo and her husband,

who were traveling to California where Dot's hus-

band is attending U.C.L.A.
Florita Reiner Linett's Joe is in charge of a chemi-

cal plant in Monongahela, Pa. Their daughter is now
15 months old.

Barb Black Bloomstrom spent a pleasant summer
in Michigan with the families. Her husband, John,
is now recruiting men from colleges and universities

for P. & G. Barb and all the Cincinnati PCWites

—

Judy Sutherland Latimer, Jan Crowe Gustafson, and
Pat Kennedy Farley, '51, have frequent luncheons
and dinner parties. Barb had a reunion with Pris

Ballard Pfalzer and Lennie Rothchild Klein in Co-
lumbus.

Pat Yeiser Griffiths, et al, will be moving to

Rochester, Minnesota, where Ed is taking a three-

year residency at the Mayo Clinic.

Pat Frank Kircher has two daughters, Karen and
Kathryn, ages four and one.

Nancy Beamer Stewart is continuing her teaching
in Burrell Joint School District and is vice-president

of classroom teachers of western convention distrirt

of PSEA. Wilbur is working in New Kensington,
and he and Nancy are attending Pitt in the evening.
Newest gadget is an English car.

Jeanne Wilkofsky is teaching the third grade in

Elwood City.
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Dodie Seal Warren's mother visited her for two
weeks this summer. Then Dodie, Bill, and Anne
flew to Florida for a five week visit.

Carolyn Edwards Holmberg, Clyde and Jeffrey also

visited with Dodie.

Ruth Fabry visited Florida and Key West this

summer.

Anne Pennoyer Newcomb is still Research Assist-

ant in the Radio Isotope Unit of the V. A. Hospital

in Washington State. Tom has completed his second

year of medical residency and is now a Research

Fellow at the Department of Hematology in Seattle

and a consultant in the Children's Orthopedic Hos-

pital's Hematology Clinic.

Phyllis hinder has just returned from a vacation

that sounds like a Cinerama format. She traveled

12,000 miles through Canada, the West, Middle
West and Niagara Falls.

Rhoda McKercher Kern's daughter, Lynn, is 10

months old. Rhoda is secretary of the East Boroughs

alumnae group. She enjoys this work and wants to

encourage all alumnae to become active in their

locality.

This summer the Kaisers had a pleasant five-day

trip along the New Jersey coast and a two-day stay

at Chautauqua Lake in New York. At present I'm

helping to organize a group called the Society for

the Advancement of the Physically Handicapped.

One of our main projects is promoting employ-

ment. We have just bought a new Chevrolet with

power glide and hand controls so I can drive. I still

walk with braces and crutches and progress is slow,

but steady. A year ago I could walk only about 250
feet, and now I can walk over 900.

New Addresses — Shirley Patterson Kouash
(Mrs. R. J.), 724 Pennsylvania Ave., Irwin, Pa.

Florita Reiner Linett (Mrs. Joseph), 1111 Stan-

ton St., Monongahela, Pa.

Pat Frank Kircher (Mrs. Stanley C), 9047
Georgia St., Fairchild, Wash.
Dot Paxton Trujillo (Mrs. Ernest), Box 226,

6150 S. Sepulveda Blvd., Culver City, California.

Jo Ann Rounsley, 161 Shawnee Ave., Easton, Pa.

Esther Peters Bleikamp (Mrs. R. P.), 920 Rita

Drive, Gilmore Acres, Pittsburgh 21, Pa.

Nancy Hughes Evans (Mrs. John H. Jr.), 5429
Page Drive, Pittsburgh 36, Pa.

Virginia Capone Palguta (Mrs. John), 1300
Ninth Ave., Beaver Falls, Pa.

Gail McConnor Mumma (Mrs. H. F.), 5845
Marlborough Ave., Pittsburgh 17, Pa.

Jocelyn Griffith McLinden (Mrs. Hugh J. Ill),

6505 Brookside, Houston 23, Texas.

Ann Craig Lee (Mrs. Donald), 99 Bradford Ave.,

Pittsburgh 5, Pa.

Phyllis Good Rudd (Mrs. A. H.), 148 Sycamore

Drive, Pittsburgh 9, Pa.

Justine Carlson Bowersox (Mrs. Charles S.), 251

South Mango, Fontana, Calif.

Anne Pennoyer Newcomb (Mrs. Thomas), 9106
Fortuna Drive, Apt. 50, Lower Shorewood, Mercer
Island, Washington.

Shirley Chelsted Nichols (Mrs. James), 1655

Parkline Drive, Pittsburgh 27, Pa.

Pat Porson Ryan (Mrs. Chester), 2712 Imperial

St., Salt Lake City, Utah.

Betty hanger Feathers (Mrs. Robert E.), North-

gate, R. D. 1, New Martinsville, W. Va.

Mary hou Hook, American Embassy. Copenhagen,

Denmark.
Barbara Billeter Whitlinger (Mrs. Jack E.), 161

West 55th St., Hinsdale, 111.

Carol Norton Diffenderfer (Mrs. Walter), 215
Eutaw Ave., New Cumberland, Pa.

Mercedes Urda Cowles (Mrs. David), 2195 Lenz
Ave., Ambridge, Pa.

Aura Raspaldo Hulme (Mrs. Milton), 1607
Beechwood Blvd., Pittsburgh 17, Pa.

Judy Sutherland hatimer (Mrs. Tom), 22 N.
Washington Blvd., Hamilton, Ohio.

Class of 1952
Secretaries: BettE SHAPIRO BiGLER

(Mrs. Harold S.)

250 Melwood Ave., Pittsburgh 13, Pa.

FiFI ROUGRAFF
319 Bank Street, Sewickley, Pa.

Marriages — Esther Bender to Eugene Schaffer

Pat Boyd to George Royer in April, 1953.
houise Breeden to Robert Douglas in May, 1954.
Mary Budke to John Hofsoos in August, 1953.
Nancy hou Burress to Alastair Duthie in October,

1953.
houise Eddy to William Davis in November, 1953.
Elsa Morris to Mortimer Cameron in September,

1953.
Edith Pennoyer to Lawrence 'Vassamillet in Sep-

tember, 1953.

Joan Milius to C. H. Smith in June, 1954.
Barbara Mills to Roy Foresti in June, 1953.
Dolores Clayton to Milton Schaudt in September,

1954.

Dorothy Davis to John Egan.
Shirley Gorman to John Aiken in August, 1953.
Pat Baris to Alan Davidson in August, 1954.
Bev Roush to Ralph Johnston in August, 1953.
Sherry Joyce to Winfield Shiras III.

Births — Helen Barbour McKelvey — John
Paul, August, 1954.

Nancy Burress Duthie — Gail Katherine, August,
1954.

Ann Orner Davidson — Deborah Ann, 1 year.

Ann Estey Barbour — Billy, April, 1954.
Dorothy Grim Everett — Susan, 14 months.
Elsa Morris Cameron — Duncan
Nora Patterson White — Gordon, 2 years; Susan,

6 months.
Ann Stapleton Keffer — Karl, December, 1953.
Marilyn McCord Porter — Douglas
Betty hou Wadsworth Hite — Alan Richard, 3

years; Alysan, 1 year.

Nancy Kelly Hilland — David, 17 months.
Sally Weisberg Feldman — Selma Ruth, Novem-

ber, 1953.

Barb Horn Rom — Ricky, 14 months.
Marilyn Morgan Henderson — John, 16 months.
Helen Barbour McKelvey is living in Philadelphia

and taking care of her new son. She saw Ann Gould
Moore who is in charge of the premature nursery in

Philadelphia General Hospital. She also has heard
from Dorothy Davis Egan who lives in New York
with her husband.

Pat Baris Davidson's husband is a resident physi-
cian at Mt. Sinai Hospital. Pat is working in Bio-
chemistry at Bellevue Medical School and getting
her masters in biochem.

Judie Bierman hinowes and Harry just moved into

a larger apartment. She has quit working.
Hoppy Hopkins is now in Germany. She left the

fourth of August.

Pat Boyd Royer devotes her time to housekeeping.
Previously she worked part time in Dr. Spock's ex-

perimental pre-school nursery as a volunteer worker.

Danita Bravin is teaching speech and literature in
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Ben Avon High School. She spent the summer at

Penn State working on her masters.

Louise Breeden Doug/as had been working at

Tech on her masters but stopped when she got

married. She is working for the (J. S. Steel research

lab.

Dana Bretloii is a physical therapist at Miami
Valley Hospital in Dayton, Ohio, and has an effi-

ciency apartment.

Phyllis Bryson has been in Germany a year work-

ing for the U. S. government. She writes that she

has been skiing in the Alps, traveling through France

and having a marvelous time. She and some other

girls share an apartment in Frankfurt, and they have

their own car which helps them travel.

Mary Budke Hofsoos was in the chorus of the

Civic Light Opera this past summer, and is now
working at the Studio Shop. She is also taking coach-

ing lessons from the associate conductor of the Pitts-

burgh symphony, and is the soloist at the First Meth-

odist church.

Nancy Burress Dulhie is taking care of her new
baby girl. Before she was married she worked as a

reservationist for Capital Airlines (where she met
her husband) and for Kaufmann's doing window
displays.

Ann Orner Davidson is devoting her time to

housekeeping and taking care of her little girl. She
and her husband have just bought a new home in

Coraopolis Heights and will be moving in the first

of November.
Louise Eddy Davis and her husband, who is a

minister in the Episcopal church, live in Scottdale,

Pa.

Barbara Firth is a lab technician at Children's

Hospital.

Mary Beth Hoon Pritchard, whose husband is a

dottor beginning his practice in Columbiana, Ohio,
is still planning to teach.

Beverley Roush Johnston recently moved to Co-
lumbus, Ohio, and is also planning to teach.

Joan Fisher is teaching 2nd grade at St. Edmund's
School in Squirrel Hill and working on her masters

in education.

Mary Lou Franz Uhl and her husband are plan-

ning to make their home in Pittsburgh when he is

discharged from the Array in October. Texas is a

little too hot for them.

Doris Fritschi is teaching kindergarten in Carnegie.
Shirley Gorman Aiken is working in New York,

and in Yonkers, where she and her husband have an
apartment.

Dotty Grim Everett is back in Pittsburgh again

and she and her husband have an apartment. She
says she's kept busy taking care of her little girl, but
occasionally has time to do substitute teaching.

Nancy Harrold is teaching kindergarten in Forest

Hills with Edith Pennoyer Vassamillet and Shirley

Eliot.

Nancy Kelly Hilland was home for a while with
her son David, who is 17 months old, but expects

to be in dusty Kansas at least another year, where
her husband is stationed.

Joan Kimmens Winslow is teaching in Pittsburgh
while her husband is in the service.

Elsa Morris Cameron is living in North Carolina
where her husband is stationed as a jet ace pilot.

She comes to Pittsburgh frequently.

Nora Patterson White has spent almost two years

in Germany where her husband is a captain in the

army. She now has two children.

Barb Russell is teaching 4th and 5th grades and
taking care of the library at the Fairywood school.

Lois MacGregor is married and living in Califor-

nia, but is expected back home soon, since her hus-

band may go overseas.

Mollie Oehlshlager Schardt has also been living

in California, but is now living with her mother
until her husband is out of the service.

Ann Estey Barbour is now living in Greensburg,

taking care of her baby boy.

Charlie Nauert Stohr is working at Marshall

Field's in Chicago, narrating fashion shows and co-

ordinating. Last spring she and her husband took a

trip to the Orient, stopping at Honolulu, Tokyo,

Manila, Hong-Kong, and Bangkok.
Ann Stapleton Keffer just welcomed her husband

back from Korea. During that time Stape was in

Massachusetts with her family, but now they are

settling down in Wheeling, W. Va., with Karl, Jr.

Andy Rygg is still working in Pittsburgh for

Alcoa. She and Fifi Rougraff got together this past

summer for a trip to Georgian Bay in Canada, and
they are both planning to get to Europe next summer.

Bobby Wolfson Myers is now working as a staff

physical therapist at the D. T. Watson Home for

Crippled Children in Leetsdale, Pa. Fifi Rougraff is

also working there as a staff physical therapist.

Dolores Clayton Schaudt was married early in

September in the P CW chapel. Ginny Smalley

Sweet was her matron of honor.

Martha McLaughlin is working for the Warren
Tribune Chronicle as a reporter. Martha also men-
tioned that our class is well represented in the new
Youngstown area alumnae group, since it includes

Martha, Chris Metro and Sally Scragg.

Sunny Ross Schumacher and husband, Don, who
returned home from Korea in April and is working
for Esso Standard Oil Company, live in New Jersey.

Sally Weisberg Feldman and husband, Emery,

recently bought a house in Squirrel Hill.

Phyllis Smith Everett and Frank are also new home
owners in Wallingford, Pa. Phyl is teaching school

nearby.

Another of our many school teachers is Lois Milt-

ner, who writes that she's graduated from kinder-

garten and this year is teaching second grade.

Marilyn Morgan Henderson says Jack was pro-

moted to captain this year and is now at Fort Eustis,

Virginia, attending Advanced Transportation School.

Marny writes that little Johnny is now 16 months
old and really a character.

Aiarilyn Wolfert Zimmerman and Dick are now
living in Sheboygan, Wisconsin. Dick is in the

printing business with his dad.

Barb Horn Rom and Mary spent a very pleasant

summer at Atlantic City and Beach Haven. Barb

says they love Philadelphia but haven't seen anyone
from PCW around there.

Got a real newsy letter from Jodie Shelley and
Doris Warner, the Washington, D. C. contingent

of our class. They spent two weeks this summer
driving through Canada and New England. But they

still love Washington and their government jobs.

Jodie mentioned that Sally Scragg scent a few days

with them recently and "talk of PCW really flowed

aplenty."

Heard through the grapevine that Sandy Potts

Poole and husband Stewart became parents last May.
Marilyn Toner has been working for United

States Steel for several months. Toni spent a fabu-

lous few weeks this summer in Bermuda, along with
Marty Rountree, who is living and working in New
York.

Meredith Walker, now Mrs. Wendell Peterson,

writes that so many things have happended since
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she left PCW, but the highlights were her marriage

to Pete in 1952 and the birth of Mark, age about

15 months. Meredith is living in Warren, Pa.

Muriel Sptndell recently blew into town for a few

days. She is now a social worker in Manhattan with

her own case load.

Bette Bigler and Hal are still living in their Oak-

land apartment. Shap is working as a receptionist

for a vocational testing and counseling service. Hal

is an insurance broker in town.

New Addresses — Nora Patterson White (Mrs.

C. L. Jr.), c/o Capt. C. L. White, Jr., 01688815,

Hq. 8th AAA Group, APO 633, Postmaster, New
York.
Nancy McFarland Pollack (Mrs. Russell T.), 5624

Fifth Avenue, Pittsburgh 32, Pa.

Stella Yashnick, 249 Amber St., Pittsburgh 6, Pa.

Genny Whitehair Gorman (Mrs. Robert H.),

4337 Milam, Bryan, Texas.

Sunny Ross Schumacher (Mrs. Don), 2070 Cen-

ter Ave., Fort Lee, N. J.

Sally Weisberg Feldman (Mrs. Emery), 516 Get-

tysburg St., Pittsburgh 17, Pa.

Lois Miltner, Highland Towers, 340 S. Highland
Ave., Pittsburgh 6, Pa.

Marilyn Morgan Henderson (Mrs. Jack), 714
Randolph Drive, Warwick, Va.

Marilyn Wolfert T^immerman (Mrs. Richard),

2646 North Fifth St., Sheboygan, Wis.
Jodie Shelley, 3100 Conneaicut Ave., N. W., Apt.

131, Washington 8, D. C.

Doris Warner, 3100 Connecticut Ave., N. W. Apt.

131, Washington 8, D. C.

Sandy Potts Poole (Mrs. Steward), 308 East End
Ave., Pittsburgh 21, Pa.

Meredith Walker Peterson (Mrs. Wendell), 8

North Irvine St., Warren, Pa.

Nancy Galey, c/o Westinghouse Electric Corp.,

1355 Market St., San Francisco 3, Cal.

Laura Fisher Booth (Mrs. Harold N.), Indian

Rocks Beach, Florida.

Victoria Li, 6 Gracefield Drive, East Shore Road,
Kingspoint, Great Neck, N. Y.

Esther Bender Schaffer (Mrs. Eugene), 1275 Ce-

dar Blvd., Pittsburgh 28, Pa.

Grace Bollens Morrow (Mrs. Robert), 217 VoU-
mer Drive, Glenshaw, Pa.

Pat Boyd Royer (Mrs. George), 1034 Murrayhill

Ave., Pittsburgh, Pa.

Louise Breeden Douglas (Mrs. Robert), 5560
Avondale Place, Pittsburgh 6, Pa.

Dana Bretton, Apt. 105, 729 Grand Ave., Dayton,

Ohio.
Phyllis Bryson, 7997 Composite Group, APO 757,

c/o Postmaster, N. Y. C.

Mary Budke Hofsoos (Mrs. John), Apt. B-1,

Bid. 2, Amberson Gardens, Bayard Road, Pittsburgh,

Pa.

Nancy Burress Duthie (Mrs. A. C), 94 Pearl

Drive, Pittsburgh 27, Pa.

Ann Orner Davidson (Mrs. W. K.), Burratti

Drive, R. D. 1, Coraopolis, Pa.

Dorothy Davis Egan (Mrs. John), 106 Cooper

Drive, New Rochelle, N. Y.
Barbara Firth, Apt. C-3, 5631 Rippey St., Pitts-

burgh 6, Pa.

Shirley Gorman Aiken (Mrs. John), 122 Garyl

Ave., Yonkers, N. Y.
Dorothy Grim Everett (Mrs. Robert), 3610 Ada

St., Homestead Park, Pa.

Peggy Grove Marks (Mrs. Donald), 313 Harding

Ave., Waukegan, 111.

Nancy Harrold, 431 Locust St., Pittsburgh 18, Pa.

Mary Beth Hoon Pritchard ( Mrs. Leonard ) , 555
N. Main St., Columbiana, Ohio.

Joan Kimmens Winslow (Mrs. Fitz R.), 120

Morewood Ave., Pittsburgh, Pa.

Edith Pennoyer Vassamillet (Mrs. Lawrence), 361
Maryland Ave., Pittsburgh 6, Pa.

Joan Milius Smith (Mrs. C. H.), 1180 S. Garner
St., State College, Pa.

Barbara Mills Foresti (Mrs. Roy), 562 Hadley
Ave, Dayton, Ohio.

Phyllis Smith Everett (Mrs. Frank), 4 Smith-
field Ave., Wallingford. Pa.

Pat Baris Davidson (Mrs. Alan), 151 East 90th
St., N. Y. C.

Ann Stapleton Keffer (Mrs. Karl), 52 Acosta

Ave., Elm Grove, Wheeling, W. Va.

Judie Bierman Linowes (Mrs. Harry M.), 1401
Oglethorpe St., N. W., Washington 11, D. C.

Nancy Kelly Hilland (Mrs. Carl), 876 Hemlock
Drive, Salina, Kansas.

Class of 1954
Secretaries: BARBARA BOLGER

430 Shady Ave., Pittsburgh 6, Pa.

Nancy Miller
114 West Phil-EUena Street

Philadelphia 19, Pa.

Marriages — Jean Bishop to Rich Righter.

Nancy Boeklen to Kent Hutchinson.
Dee Gintert to Harry Farmer.

Jean Hulse to Ensign Bill Souleret.

Mary Alice Jackson to Bob Regan,
burgh Medical School.

Marilyn Stilley to Jim Spalding.

Audrey Shanaberger to Bob Kellermeyer.

Barbara Shatto to John Freeman.
Pat Yount to Bill Hudson.

Jo Trevaskis to Bob Evans.

Engagements — Barbara Williams will marry

Wex Wilson, October 30.

Lois Potts and Ed Adelson, November 7.

Barbara Malay and Jimmy Titleman in November.
Marilyn Bickmore will be married in PCW Chap-

el, November 27.

Births — A girl to Marlyn Applebaum.
Isabelle Atlias, graduate work at the Maxwell

School of Public Administration and Political Sci-

ence, Syracuse University.

Audrey Shanaberger Kellermeyer, studying physi-

cal therapy at the Cleveland Clinic with a scholar-

ship granted by the National Foundation for In-

fantile Paralysis; Nancy Williams, graduate work at

Pitt; Mary Anderson, script writing for WQED;
Nancy Fingal, singing on WDTV on the Bill Brant

and Slim Bryant shows.

At PCW, Barbara Bolger in the Dean's office,

Kathy Wragg in the Registrar's office, Chris Peters

in Admissions and Elsa Duncan in the Infirmary.

Jane Rowlett in Europe and Jo Holroyd there also

hoping to study in England this year. Lois Thomp-
son Anderson in France with Bob.

Vicki Sneathen and Barbara Young, after visiting

Europe this summer, are teaching in the Whiteman
School and kindergarten in Lancaster, respeaively.
Other teachers are: Jean Bishop Righter, 4th, 5th
and 6th grade math in Kelly School, Wikinsburg;
Maggie Morgan in the Allison School; Lois Bradley
at Fairywood School; Gerry Corha, kindergarten at

Rogers School, Carolyn Hirshberg, 6th grade in Mc-
Keesport, Mary Alice Jackson Regan in Baldwin
Township, Nancy Miller, kindergarten at the Spring
Mill Consolidated School outside Philadelphia; Mar-
ion Orr in Oakmont; Sally Ernst Peterson in Cleve-
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land; Re Rosser. 6th grade at Narberth Elementary
School, Narberth, Pa. Tuih Starzynski and Joan
Broun teaching, also.

Marilyn Bickmore and Jane Miller work for the

Air Pollution Control Association at Mellon Insti-

tute. Bobbie Senior is there with the Union Carbide
and Chemical Company.

Marlene Frost is assistant to the fashion coordina-

tor at Gimbels; Angle Ottino and Mary Anne Hen-
dricks in the training program at Kaufmann's; Anne
Fuellenuarlh, program director of the McKeesport
YWCA; Elsie Gage at THE PITTSBURGH PRESS;
Laura Hammer worked for Heinz in Chambersburg
this summer and hopes to live and work in Phila-

delphia this fall; Peg Harig, arranging plays for

women's clubs drama productions.

Shirley Hartman is doing research work at Pitt

Medical School; Chris Syzmanski at the Leech Farm
Veterans' Hospitil, and Lois Sherry at the Institute

of Living, Hartford, Conn.; Dottie Hauser, director

of activities for the nurses at West Penn Hospital;

Nancy Hemphill, working for the American Insti-

tute for Research; Mary Lou Matrey, working for

Match and Merryweather Machinery Company; Ro
McCombs, the assistant chemical librarian at the
Pittsburgh Consolidated Coal Company; Nan Norris,

analytical chemist for Hagan Corporation; Ann
Zionts Plottel, chemist for Duquesne Brewing Com-
pany; Norma Rearic, manager of the Wedgewood
Showroom in New York; Jane Simpson, Peoples
First National Bank, and Joyce Tinnemeyer at U. S.

Steel. Jo Trevaskis Evans and Mary Anne Taptich
went to secretarial school during the summer.

Miriam Santistebaum is at the University of Pitts-

New Addresses—Bo Bolger, Maggie Morgan and
Jane Simpson, 430 Shady Ave., Pittsburgh 6

Angle Ottino, Alary Anne Hendricks. Woodland
Road, Pittsburgh 32

Bobbie Senior, Shirley Hartman, 12 Oakland
Square, Pittsburgh 13

Elsie Gage, 516 S. Linden Ave., Pittsburgh 8
Jean Bishop Righter (Mrs. Richard), Hastings

St., Pittsburgh

Nancy Boeklen Hutchinson (Mrs. Kent M.), 540
McWorter Drive, Athens, Ga.
Anne Fuellenwarth, Washington Road, Bradford

Woods, Pa.

Bobbie Shatto Freeman ( Mrs. John ) , Harmony
Ave,, Frisco, EUwood City, Pa.

Lois Thompson Anderson (Mrs. Robert D.), c/o
2nd Lt. Robert D. Anderson, Ao223 454, 38th
Instl. Square, APO 17, c/o P.M., New York, N. Y.

Joanne Trevaskis Evans (Mrs. Robert;, 6335
Walnut St., Pittsburgh 6

Pat Yount Hudson (Mrs. William), 43 Meadow
Brook, Corning, N. Y.

Dee Gintert Farmer (Mrs. Harry L.), 16617
Fernway Road, Shaker Heights, Ohio

Charlotte Saul Davis (Mrs. Richard), 5540 Fifth

Ave., Pittsburgh 32
Jean Hulse Souleret (Mrs. W. C), 4105 Locust

St., Philadelphia 4, Pa.

CALENDAR - 1954-1955
September 8, 9, 10, 11, 1954

Leadership Training Program for student counse-

lors. The Alumnae Secretary was a member of the

panel on administration and public relations.

September 12-19, 1954

Orientation week for all freshmen and new stu-

dents.

September 20, 1954

Matriculation Day
Speaker, Dr. Benjamin Fine, Education Editor of

the New York Times.

September 21, 1954
Open House in the Alumnae office to which all

members of the faculty, student body and staff

were invited.

October 29, 1954
Afternoon— Alumnae Daughter Day
Evening— Alumnae Fall Meeting
Dinner and the Drama Department play.

February 26, 1955

Annual Scholarship Benefit Bridge at the Gateway
Plaza

March 26, 1955
Alumnae Council

April 26, 1955

Alumnae Big and Little Sister Party for Seniors

June 4, 1955

Alumnae Day, Annual Meeting, Class Reunions

"WHERE, OH WHERE"
Mail has been returned from the following

alumnae. Will you help us find them? A post

card to the alumnae office will aid us in making
our files complete. They are listed by classes.

1953 Diane Barratt

Eleanor Davis Dym (Mrs. Leo)

1952 Violet May Albright
Marjorie Arnold
Janet Fitzsimmons Carr (Mrs. Robert)
Norma Jean Fast

Barbara Bell Gribbon (Mrs. Charles)
Sarah Ann Griffin
Norma Jean Haven
Patricia Hopkins
Sarabelle Segmiller Kropfel (Mrs. J. R.)
Janet Hileman Lodge (Mrs. James A.)
Marilyn McCord
Maryann Mitchell

Helen Meuser Pande (Mrs.)

Elinor Malpass Peth (Mrs. Charles)

Nancy Gene McFarland Pollack (Mrs. Russell)

Louise Gwinn Sivy (Mrs. John)
Joan Hebrank Smith (Mrs. William)
Ada Stuhler

Louise Loeffler Wilson (Mrs. Robert)
Jean Carol Woodward
Retta Mae Dickson Zeffiro (Mrs. Jay A.)

1951 Elizabeth Rudisill Beadle (Mrs. Tod)
Miranda Blair

Virginia Beecher Blair (Mrs. Oliver)

Charlotte Chappie
Margaret Clifford

Norma Gene Colborn
Margery Lou Crusan
Lois Young Flyte (Mrs. Howard B.)
Rhoda Forman
Anne Gibb
Joyce Hackett
Lois Jean Hartley

Joan Goodwin Heckel (Mrs. Joseph E., Jr.)
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Joanne Henninger
Anne Eaton Holden
Patricia Whitehill Kirk (Mrs. Charles)

Donna Bischoff Meess (Mrs. J. D.)

Suzanne Blair Murray (Mrs. Roger K.)

Harriet Reese

Mary Jane Kegel

Adele Sevy
Catherine Ruth Smullin

Frances Marian Snodgrass

Bertha Thompson (Mrs. Daniel B.)

Audrey Ruth Trezona

Ellen Underwood
Margaret Joan Van Ness

1950 Harriet Brotzman Boedecker (Mrs. R. C.

)

Magda Bogar Carrey (Mrs. A. T.)

Barbara Jean Hasting DeWees
(Mrs. John G., Jr.)

Shirley Brendel Culver (Mrs. Arthur)

Joan Howard Doran (Mrs. Merrill S.)

Jean Forward
Leonilla Mildred Green

Jean Louise Haggart
Patricia Anne Hammer
Carolyn Edwards Holmberg (Mrs. Clyde)

Nancy Lee Weil Horowitz (Mrs. James)

Marcia Dunlevy Jones (Mrs. Walter B.)

Marilyn Keister Kiefer (Mrs. Ray E.)

Nancy Pieffer Lanman (Mrs. John U.)

Dorothy Lemcke
Evelyn Moffit Liehowitz (Mrs. Bernard)

Janet Lucille Watson Lloyd (Mrs. Carl E.)

Barbara Anne Mader
Patricia Buckhalter Malone (Mrs. Richard S.)

Nancy Lee Muench
Irma Pedroge Phillips (Mrs. R. M.)
Gladys Ruth
Nancy Tanner Shaffer (Mrs. John R.)

Margery Hamilton Strotz (Mrs. Charles N.)
Dorothy Ann Van Deventer

Harriet Weiner
Marjorie Beetle Winnicki (Mrs.)

1949 Barbara Hoge Dansak (Mrs. Arthur P.)

Joan Morwood Jones (Mrs. Ray P., Jr.)

Shirley Ramsey Kempton (Mrs. Robert B.)

Harriet Jeanne Kerr
Avis Marie Ochsenhirt

Jean Hower Pierce (Mrs. Robert C.)

Lois Planck Russell (Mrs. Robert E.)

Martha Brunk Sharpe (Mrs. C. B.)

Ruthann Sinclair

Elizabeth Christy Snell (Mrs. Thomas R.

)

Ann Louise Lanicker Ulrich (Mrs. Richard)

Alice Lee Vandermark
Carolyn Ann Walker
Merrilyn Joan Waters
Mary Elizabeth Wiles

1948 Elizabeth Ann Albach
Elinor Barrett

Helen Brown
Sarah Anne Elliott

Mary Ruth Forney
Evelyn Forcey Goska (Mrs. George)
Eleanor Robinson Hastings (Mrs. Jack B.)

Ruth Shaffer Loughney (Mrs. J. H.)
Janet Kirkup Marville (Mrs. Robert C.)

Norma MacMillen Morris (Mrs. George J.)
Sara Closser Natali (Mrs. William)
Jean Nicol
Mary Lynott Norman (Mrs. John)

Eloise Robinson
Barbara Rodgers Schlegel (Mrs. Ewalt P.)

Ruth Wilson

1947 Lucille Beate Bond (Mrs. Ronald Meade)
Josephine Wagner Caruthers

(Mrs. John C, Jr.)

Anne Coughanour Crossland (Mrs. Robert)
Georgiana Gilliland Denniston (Mrs. Phillip)

Helen Allen Estep (Mrs. George C.)

Mildred Corman Feinburg Mrs. Frank)

Ellen Card Haerlin (Mrs. Chester F., Jr.)

Margery L. Himes
Betty Margaret McKee
Ann McClellan Mealy (Mrs. John K.)

Vivian Ericson Miller (Mrs. Jack R.)

Betty Wedd Morrison (Mrs. James ^X'alter)

Ruth Perry Parker (Mrs. Charles E.)

Alice E. Sauerwein

Ruth Melvin Young (Mrs. Christie)

1946 Betty Jane Beglinger

Marjorie Brown Bortz (Mrs. William)
Sara Cook Collins (Mrs. Benjamin S.)

Grace Savage Freeble (Mrs. Charles R., Jr.)

Sybil Heiman
Arlene Ruth Levinson

Emily Sawders McCann (Mrs.)

Susan Campbell McConnell (Mrs. H. H.)

Patricia Cochran Morrison (Mrs. Alger)

Katherine Werlenbach
Mary Ann Letsche Yockey

(Mrs. John Walter)

1945 Virginia Ricks Andry (Mrs. Carl F.)

Hertha Bergmann Caylor (Mrs. John S.)

Edith Succop Dibble (Mrs. Theodore R.)

Mary Lee Ullom Hoy (Mrs. John W., Jr.)

Mary Jane Jordan
Flora Justus Maxwell (Mrs. Hugh P.)

Virginia Alexander McKeag
(Mrs. Charles E.)

Caroline Morgan Mellers (Mrs. Robert Lewis)

Edith Martins Sampaio (Mrs. Oswaldo)
Sally Whitney

1944 Ruth Weston Bennett (Mrs. Berkeley V.)
Helen Mackie Callahan (Mrs. Charles C.)

Jeanne Condit Davidson (Mrs. W. R.)

Aida DeBellis

Mary Louise Oesterling Druschel
(Mrs. R. E.)

Betty Goldstein

Margaret Browne Green (Mrs. James L.)

Betty Bush Sinclair (Mrs. C. A.)
Mary Elizabeth Brown Trego (Mrs. D. Neal)
Jeanne DeHaven Uhl (Mrs. J. B., Jr.)

1943 Ellen Ballard Brine (Mrs. Harry T.)

Florence Frey Burnite (Mrs. David C.

)

Gloria Silverstein Goldberg (Mrs. B. S.)

Doris Dodds Scott (Mrs. W. A., Jr.)

1942 Joyce Wallis Erode (Mrs. Robert M.)
Mary Culley Butcher (Mrs. James W.)
Dolores Poster Fisher (Mrs. G. F., Jr.)
Mary Jane Harter Forker (Mrs. Robert F.)

Ruth Patton Kamuf (Mrs. Nelson C.)
Myrtle McAteer
Anne Driver Tourney (Mrs. Martin J.)
Helen Moore Webster (Mrs. Paul T.)
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1941 Ruth Strickland Clark (Mrs. Chester H.)

Gene Detwiler Davis (Mrs. James O.)

Elizabeth N. Frey

Elizabeth Ann Howard
Rosemary Barck Spiro (Mrs. Ben)

1940 Ada Mangum Clark (Mrs. John B.>

Jane Hanauer Kirk (Mrs. W. B.

)

Rosanne Martin
Elizabeth Eastwood MacConnell

(Mrs. James H.)

1939 Jane Foster Frye (Mrs. Monroe T., Jr.)

Jean Doherty Marlor (Mrs. Sanford)

Margery Dowling McMaster (Mrs. R. J.)

Alice Williams ishaeffer (Mrs. LeRoy)

1938 Phyllis Shaeffer Geffel (Mrs. John)
Emily Smith Storkerson (Mrs. John M.)
Caroline Steel Walthour (Mrs. Steele)

1937 Mary E. Eisaman

1936 Louise Ruch Culbertson (Mrs. Gene)
Jane Dewier Elder (Mrs. Paul R.)

Loretta Bergman Goff (Mrs. Charles, Jr.)

Mary Elizabeth Stetvart Hughes
(Mrs. William)

Dorothy Schady Lamberty (Mrs. Lee C.

)

Julia Macerelli

Frances Ferguson O'Callaghon (Mrs. R. J.)

Ida Ulmer Pierce (Mrs. Amor F.)

Jean Swauger
Mary King Vandersluis (Mrs. George J.)

1934 Jean Hamilton Charlesworth

(Mrs. Arthur R.)

1933 Clara May Condron hair (Mrs. C. H.)

Ruth Stewart Bernosky (Mrs. Emil)

Dorothy Remensnyder Brown (Mrs. R. F.)

Dorothy Campbell
Margaret Husband Hawxhurst

(Mrs. Malcolm)
Charlotte lams
Jessie Doudna Phillips (Mrs. Leo F.)

1932 Betty Rankin Newlin (Mrs. Theodore, II)

1931 Anne Carolyn Bozic

Anna Frances Davis
Aline Warrender Hugus (Mrs. William)
Elizabeth Jenkins

Ramona Crawford Shirey (Mrs. Paul)

Nora Weichel Thompson (Mrs. Richard F.)

1930 Martha Eversman Becker (Mrs. W. C.)

Dorothy Daub
Ruth O'Donnell Gallagher (Mrs. Bernard J.)
Pauline Gibson Gilsdorf (Mrs. F. J.)

Mary Louise Tower Potter (Mrs. F. W.

)

Renee Mattman Rothchild (Mrs. Robert)

Sylvia Schlesinger

Clara Moore Stuart (Mrs.)

1929 Betty McClure Grunder (Mrs. Francis J.)

Margaret Constans Jones (Mrs. Charles)

Theodosia Parke

Lucretia Bond Wagner (Mrs. Glenn W.)

1928 Rebecca Evans Hopson (Mrs. Charles G.)
Kathryn Letterman Lynch (Mrs. Arthur)
Esther Stayman McGrew (Mrs. Kenneth A.)

Rachel Marker Wilson (Mrs. Marker)

1927 Marjorie Williams Bolan (Mrs. W. M.)
Sallie Everson Bright (Mrs. Robert)

Margaret Brisbine Green (Mrs.)

Elizabeth Hewitt Holland (Mrs. R. L.)

Lila Osborne LeMaster (Mrs. Kelmar)
Mary Katherine Reed Lose (Mrs. Schley)

Louise Hazen Meilicke (Mrs. Myron)
Esther Leopold Nason (Mrs. Horace E.)

1926 Frances Motz Boldereff (Mrs. Serge)

Estelle Maxwell Long (Mrs. Harry L.

)

Dorothy E. Morrow
Helen Moorhead McLaren (Mrs. Joseph, Jr.)

Margaret Parilla

1925 Rose Marie Beck DeCourcey (Mrs.)

Dorothy Kelty Wilkinson (Mrs. Frank R.)

1924 Hilda Fitz-Randolph Eddison (Mrs. J. R.)

Adelaide Fitzgerald Olney (Mrs. Clarke)

1923 Harriette Bowers Akeny (Mrs. J. C.)

Sarah MacGonagle
Mary Brown Shinkle (Mrs. J. B.)

1922 Rose Gorzo Rapach (Mrs. Michael B.)

1921 Bessie Levy Kridel (Mrs. Irving R.)

1920 Mary Jamison Hamilton (Mrs. Roy H.)
Elinor Newell
Willard Crane Peebles (Mrs. Harry)

1919 Margaret Hamilton Chick (Mrs.)

1917 Leah Claster

1916 Helen Thompson Dinkey (Mrs. R. E.)

Katherine Johnson Fulton (Mrs. Alan L.)

1915 Mary Ruth Jeffery

1913 Esther Rosenbloom Buka (Mrs. Robert)

1912 Maude Shutt Cochran (Mrs. Guy W.)
Frances Cameron Pantalioni (Mrs. Adelchi)
Lillian McHenry Schuler (Mrs. Henry C.

)

1911 Irma Diescher Messier (Mrs. George)

1905 Helen Moore
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by JANIS GREENE
Assistdiit Professor of FdiuUij L'tr'nuj

Many of you will rcinemlior the

green frame house set baek on the hill-

side among the trees at the Fifth xA.ve-

nue entrance to Woodland Road. For-
merly a charming private home, it has

been acquired on loan b_v the college

and set apart to provide practical ex-

perience in Home Management for

seniors, with residence there a require-

ment for an inter-departmental major
in the Family Living Department. This

is Gatewaj' House, adapted for its new

work and to emphasize the home sit-

uation.

We feel that the Gateway House
"method" has several advantages over

the usual course, which generally covers

six to eight weeks.

The girls become accustomed to "liv-

ing the Home Economics way," and
can see how they progress in learning

to care for an actual home, and cook

and serve three meals a dav. Thev

'"IIIIIHl

Flower arranging in Gateway dining room.

also learn to wiu'k together as a griiu|

dovetailing duties, each cooperatiii

with the others, smoothing out roug

edges as they go. They, as well ;

the staff, feel that the purpose of tl

house is being admirably fulfilled.

Studies and practical experience ii

elude the planning and preparation t

adequate meals, learning nutrition va

lies, assuring attractive appearance t

foods, with variety in flavor, texture

and color; figuring costs and weighin

comparative costs of various food;

acquiring skill in the management an

upkeep of the home—including lion:

care, correct laundry and cleanin

methods, budgeting, entertainment an

social living.

The duties to be performed are d
vided among seven girls, the eighth gii

acting as a substitute and filling i

wherever needed. Every two weeli

the girls shift positions, each takin

over a new job with its own list of a(

tivities. The seven divisions of wor
include hostess, waitress, dormitor

cook, host and maid, cook, assistar

cook, and assistant waitress, and cove

all the duties of housekeeping froi

planning menus and marketing to wasl

ing windows and waxing floors. Th
well-planned program of Gatewa
House opens the door to a well-rounde

life.

role of conibination residence and lab-

oratory by the installation of two kitch-

ens, modern electrical appliances, and
a well-))lanned home laundry. The
kitchen on the lower floor, where Foods
classes are held, has been given the

charm of an Early American setting to

match the other furnishings of the

house.

Gateway is a real Home Manage-
ment house. Eight girls live there,

caring for the entire place and per-

forming all other duties of homemakers,
at the same time carrj-ing a regular

schedule in Liberal Arts. Residence in

Gateway carries six credits toward a

degree, three credits a semester.

The learning experience is obtained

by actually performing all the tasks

that constitute the average homemak-
er's duties. We try to keep the entire

program out of the realm of laboratory IVlrs. Janis Greene with students in Gateway tcitcinen.

1



Vocational Program Helps

Students Plan Careers

A M)c-ati()n.-il prog-r.-iiii. drsin'iK-d to

•i'ivf students an opportunity to talk

with ])t'oi)le fxpcricnccd in various

anas of tlic liusiness and professional

world, was presented at PCW on

March 17 and 18. Under the guidanee

of Miss Cecelia Rasdorf, instructor of

secretarial studies and counselor, the

students selected ti-n fields in which

they were particularly interested and

a leader for each grouji was chosen.

The keynote address wliich opened

the two day program was given by Dr.

Dora Capwell. director of tlie Pitts-

burgli Psychological Center. The sub-

ject of her talk was "Career Planning

for Liberal Arts Graduates."

In stating some facts about liberal

arts graduates, Dr. Capwell noted that

only half of the women graduates from
liberal arts colleges find tlieir first jobs

in the field of their choice. It also has

been shown through a number of studies

that students who have had vocational

counseling have a better chance of

choosing majors they like, jobs they

like, and of deriving satisfaction from
their work.

In discussing women and fields of

work. Dr. Capwell mentioned that wom-
en are found in increasing numbers in

all fields and at all levels but very few
oecup}' top executive jobs. Liberal

arts graduates are tlie most flexible

group of trained peojjle we liave and
tend to fit themselves to the need of

the job market.

When students begin asking the ques-

tion of where they go from here, they
need factual information about fields

of work and realistic information about
themselves as individuals with varying
interests and abilities. Most colleges

have onl}' limited facilities for thorough
vocational counseling of students, but
there is an increasing number of com-
munity facilities, both independent ones
and school-connected centers, which
provide such service. In response to

cjuestions at the end of the talk. Dr.
Capwell stated that Psychological Serv-
ice of Pittsburgh aids .many college

students and recent graduates each year
in planning for jobs and for further
training.

Among the ten interest group lead-
ers were six alumnae of PCW. Speak-
ing for tlie field of Sociology was
Grace Woodrow, '16, who works witli

the Correction Division of the State
Parole Board in Pittsburgh. Corrine
Trout Smith, '48, a teacher of dramat-
ics in Greensburg High School, talked

Second Annual Benefit

Attracts Crowd of 600
The word "annual" has been added

to the title "PCW Scholarship Benefit."

On Saturday. Februarj' 26, 19.5.5, the

second annual alfair was held at the

Gateway Plaza in Pittsburgh, with

Doris Chatto Kimball and Marjorie
Xoonan lyadley acting as co-chairmen.

What began last year with a good crowd
of fOO grtw this vear to a reallv won-
derful crowd of (iOO. Net proceeds for

scholarship aid increased pro])ortion-

ately from $.52.5 in 1951 to $900 in

1955.

Dessert, bridge and a Joseph Home
fashion show were included in the aft-

ernoon's program, with music provided

by the Joey Sims trio. Four PCW
alumnae aided the eight professional

models who displayed the beautiful

spring clothes. They were Martha
Aekelson Smith, Eleanor Nevin Ruben-
stein, Tomi Jones, and Glorianna Sand-
quist Lule_y.

The success of any party depends so

much on the various committees who
give of their time and talents. Many
local alumnae served on the committees

under the direction of the Regional
Group Chairmen. The table prizes,

handkerchief roses, were made by mem-
bers of tlie Dormont-Mt. Lebanon and
South Hills groups, with Beth Pensom
and ,7ane Viehman as chairmen. Lil-

lian Hunter Stoeeklein and the North
Suburban group handled the Bake Sale;

the Downtown Business Women, with

Helen Rj'man as chairman, conducted
the rail'le ; Elizabeth Shollar and the

Point Breeze members were in charge
of table and cards. Martha Kroenert,

cliairman of the Shadyside group, ap-

pointed Dorothy to handle the Parcel

Post booth. Tomi Jones, chairman
of the East Boros group, appointed
Sally Anderson Amtsberg and Janet
Murray Newton to head the committee
for candy and aides. Five PCW stu-

dents assisted in the candy sale.

THIRD ANNUAL PCW
SCHOLARSHIP BENEFIT

February 25, 1956, Gateway Plaza

with those interested in drama as a

vocation. Priscilla Hendryx, '46, for-

merly a feature writer for the Pitts-

burgh Post-Gazette and now in adver-

tising with Ketchum, MacLeod and
Grove, spoke to English majors about
the fields of creative writing and adver-

tising. Lois Glazer Michaels, '5.3, who
teaches history at Taylor-Allderdice

High School, talked with the history

majors. Dr. Hedwig Pregler, '24,
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Alutnnae Represent PCW
at Academic Functions

Fre(]Uintly during the course of ,

year the president of a college is in

vited to attend academic functions a

other institutions of higher education

such as inaugurations and anniversar;

celebrations. It is not always possibl

for the president to go or to send some

one from the college to re]iresent bin:

At such times. Dr. Anderson likts t

call upon PCW alumnae to come to hi

aid. Seven alumnae have i)articii)atei

in academic ceremonies since last fal'

Judith Sutherland Latimer, '50, attend

ed the inauguration of President Her

rick Black Young at Western Colleg

for Women in Oxford. Ohio on Octobe

9, 1954. Emelyii Taylor KohljJ.s, '2'/

attended the inauguration of Presiden

Owen Meredith Wilson at the Univei

sity of Oregon in Eugene, Oregon o

October 19, 1954. Elizabeth Meade
Downing, '44, represented PCW at th

inauguration of Edward H. Rian a

President of Jamestown College i

Jamestown, North Dakota, on Octobe

4, 1954. Ruth Gokey Walters, '17, at

tended the inauguration of Chancello

Clilford Cook Furnas at the Univet

sity of Buffalo in Buffalo, New Yorl

on January 7, 1955. Ruth Johnso

Spicer, '37, attended the inauguratio

of President Wilson Homer Elkins a

the University of Maryland in Colleg

Park, Maryland, on January 20, lOoi:

Jean Shatv Brackman, '.33, attende

the ceremonies commemorating the On
Hundredth Anniversary of the found

ing of Michigan State College in Ea;:

Lansing, Michigan, on February 1;

1955. Dorothy Kd.sall Fuller, '33, at

tended the inaugural ceremonies fo

President Leland Henry Carlson a

Rockford College in Roekford, Illi

nois, on February 27, 1955.

President Anderson extends lii

thanks to those who have served th

college in this way and expresses th

hope that others will respond in lik

manner when called upon for simila

service.

principal of the Colfax School, spok

to the modern language group. Th

group interested in art as a vocatio

talked with Katharine McFarland, '2C

who is Director of Art in the Wilkins

burg public schools and teaches th

Saturday morning Tam-0-Shanter ar

classes at Carnegie Museum.



Alumnae Council

Presents Panel

"Let's Talk It Over"

March 26, 1955

Delegates from PCW elubs in New
York, BuH'alo, Cleveland, Youngstown,
Philadelphia, Greensburg- and Washing-
ton, D. C., joined with Pittsburgh rep-

resentatives to make the thirty-first

Alumnae Council one of the best ever

held. This was a work-shop council

designed to provide for the presenta-
tion of im])ortant information and for

discussion groups on ])ertinent subjects.

Following registration Grace Mech-
ling, President of the Alumnae Associ-
ation, presided at the annual Council
business meeting when reports were
presented. After the business session

the Council delegates attended a panel
discussion called "Let's Talk It Over."
Making up the panel were Dr. Paul R.
Anderson. President of PCW, Mr, Don-
ald Herzberg, Assistant to the Presi-

dent in Public Relations, Dr. Elizabeth
Lee Vincent, Professor of Human De-
velopment and Behavior, Miss Cather-
ine Sayers, Alumnae Representative
on the Board of Trustees, with Ruth
Hunter Swisshelm, Executive Secre-
tary, as moderator.

Subject material for the panel dis-

cussion was based on the reports of the
four evaluation surveys made of the
college during 19.54-19.55 and financed
by grants from the A. W. Mellon Edu-
cational and Charitable Trust and the
I'und for the Advancement of Educa-
tion (established by the Ford Founda-
tion). The surveys were as follows:

1 ) A Survey of College Policy and Cur-
riculum, conducted by Dr. Harry Car-
man, Dean Emeritus of Columbia
College, Dr. A. J. Brumbaugh, former
^'ice-President of the American Coun-
cil of Education, and Dr. Stanton
Crawford, Dean of the College, Uni-
versity of Pittsburgh; 2) A Survey of
Administrative Management, conducted
by the New York firm of Cresap, Mc-
Cormick and Paget; 3) A Survey of
Public Relations, conducted by the firm
of Coates and McCormick of New York
and Washington; i) A Study of Op-
portunities, Resources and Methods of
Financial Development, conducted by
John Price Jones, Inc,, of New York.

President Anderson summarized the

conclusions of the four surveys. He
pointed out that while all colleges in

the United States had an immediate
need to make such surveys in order to

be better prepared for the coming ex-

OUT-OF-TOWN DELEGATES
1. to r.—Dorothy Burleigh Courtney, Patsy Speers Bradley, Helen Steele

Truxal, Helen Robinson Forsyth, Barbara Miller, Jessie Bruce Mevi, Jean

White Markell, Ruth Berkey Reickley, Joanne Shelley, Margaret Anderson.

pansion in education, PCW was the

only one that had ever conducted
simultaneously a four-fold survey in

the fields of general college policy and
curriculum, business management, pub-

lic relations, and potential sources for

development purposes.

Dr, Vincent discussed the report of

general college policy and curriculum.

In particular, the college's general ed-

ucation program and the tutorial pro-

gram were hailed as major contribu-

tions by PCW to American education.

The faculty was hailed as being gener-

ally outstanding, although the evalu-

ators felt at the same time that they

were overworked and that the salary

scale should be generally raised. Pres-

ident Anderson interjected at this point

the fact that the Board of Trustees of

the college feel that the problem of

faculty' salaries is the number one prob-

lem that the college faces.

Miss ^'incent continued her summary
(Continued on page 5)

REUNION ROUND TABLE
1. to r.—Mary Elizabeth Woodworth, Alida Spinning, Ethel Perry, Evelyn

Thompson Wible, Nancy Hughes Evans, Betty Ramsay Kyle, Jane Harmeier

Nims.
3



Alumnae Personalities

To quote from the article, "Slic

Works in Cleveland" by Karen Kelioe

in tlie February, 19.55. Charm Maga-
zine:

"Florence Rai/ is a striking example
of tlie riglit woman in tlic right job in

the right eity.

"To be explicit, Florence Ray is a

highly skilled professional social work-
er. Her job is executive secretary of

tile (h-ou)! Work Council in the Welfare
Federation of Cleveland. And Cleve-
land is unquestionably one of the coun-
try's most outstanding communities in

tlie social service field.

"Nowhere else in Americ:x will you
find a more complete commitment to

a welfare program by every element of
the community—heavy industry, labor,

businesses and professions, city gov-
ernment, social leaders, the press.

"Obviously, a program that enlists

the best brains and abilities of the
whole big city demands expert adminis-
tration and implementation to justify
the eli'ort and the money that have gone
into it. . . Its staif, therefore, must be
and is of top professional caliber.

"Such a professional is Florence
Ray, a tall, smiling woman of .37, who
heads one of the federation's councils

—

the Group Work Council. Her job is

to help the .51 member agencies of her
council translate Cleveland generosity
into tangible benefits for Cleveland
residents.

"The heart and purpose of this par-
ticular council is to help people get
along together better through a pro-
gram of leisure-time activity.

"It's a big job; but Florence Ray's
ecmpetence in it, and the tact and
charm with which she accomplishes
everything she does, are enthusiastical-

ly attested to by everyone, volunteer or

])rofessional, with whom she deals.

"Her job preparation began, says

she, 'the minute I was born. The young-
est of five sisters, I entered a natural

training course in which I learned ad-

justment and cooperation—or else I'

"Surprising as it seems to her now.
it was not until her junior year at

Pennsylvania College for Women tli.it

Florence Ray decided on social work
as a field and on group work as a spe-

cialization. She believes that what
finally convinced her was being made
an advisor in an eight-week freshman
orientation program. Completely re-

s]5onsible for the program, she was
given no help or direction. 'I had never
worked so hard or worried so mucli

about anything before,' she says, 'And
after it was over I found that along
with orienting the freshman class, I'd

also managed to orient myself—right

into group work.'
"

Florence graduated from PCW in

1939. Preparation for her present
position includes graduate work at the

University of Pittsburgh, work as

camp director, program director at

Howell House in Chicago, further

work at the University of Pittsburgh
as supervisor of ten graduate social

work students, program director for

the Brashear Association in Pittsbargh,

and director of a camp for emotionally
disturbed adolescent girls. And then
to Cleveland. To quote again from
the Charm article

:

"What are Florence Ray's plans for

the future .'' She's working on her
Ph.D. in social work, along with every-
thing else, and says she would very
much like to teach in a graduate school.

(But she's already turned down four
opportunities to do so!) She loves to

travel, and keeps threatening to for-

sake the U.S. for Hawaii or Alaska.
(But she's been wooed unsuccessfully

by job ofl'ers from both places, in ad-
dition to ofl'ers from Houston, Chicago,
New York and Pittsburgh !)

"Why can't she seem to get away
from Cleveland.'' 'Because,' she ex-

plains, 'in the Group Work Council, our

work cuts across the barriers of race,

sex, religion, economic and social status

that shut men awaj' from one another.

When people help us—and in Cleve-

land so many people help—they are

using the best in them, the giving part.

That's the part I deal with all the

time.'

Marian Jnhson, '23, whose interest

in ]uiblic relations work began soon aft-

er her graduation from PCW, has re-

cently announced the formation of a

new public relations company. Marian

went from PCW to the Katherine Gibbs

School in New York for secretarial

training and then became associated

with Tamblyn and Brown, Inc., a New
York public relations firm. This asso-

ciation brought her back to the PCW
campus as a representative of Tam-
blyn and Brown for the College's sec-

ond campaign for funds in 1928-1929.

Wlien that campaign was completed,

Marian remained at the College as as-

sistant to President Cora Helen Cool-

idge. Following Miss Coolidge's death,

she continued to work in publicity and

public relations for the college until

1934, when she returned to New York
and later became a partner in the firm

of Hartwell, Jobson and Kibbee.

In June, 19.5 i. Miss Jobson and Mr.

Albert Carriere announced the forma-

tion of the new company of Carriere

and Jobson, Inc., with offices in New
York and Chicigo, and specializing in

work with educational, scientific, phil-

anthropic, and industrial clients. Miss

Jobson is Chairman of the Board of

Directors and has her office at 9 Rock-

efeller Plaza, New York. Mr. Carri-

ere, President of the company, main-

tains his headquarters in the Chicago

oifice.

In addition to her activities in the

public relations field, Marian is serving

as a vice-president of the Society of

Pennsylvania Women in New York, a

group which for several years has con-

tributed scholarship aid to PCW. She

is also a member of the Public Rela-

tions Society of America.

" 'I guess I love Cleveland most,'

Florence Ray says with her warm smile,

'because in Cleveland, people care more

about people!'
"



The Thirty-first

Alumnae Council

(Continued from page 3)

of the report by citing the evuluators'

praise for the caliber of the student

body. They feel, however, tliat the

student body should be enlarged to

approximately 600 and that it should

be more national in character.

Mr. Herzberg cited the results of

the survey on the college's public rela-

tions. In surveys taken among facultv

and students, PCW is rated very highly.

Both students and faculty rate the cur-

riculum as exceptionalh' strong. Botli

faculty and students, the report shows,

tend to feel that PCW is better known
than it is by the general public. Ac-
cording to a public opinion sample, only

a little over 4090 of people througliout

the country knew of the college. On
the other hand, PCW is extremely well

thought of in Pittsburgh, according to

a similar poll. Mr. Herzberg said that

in general, the public relations survey

indicates that much remains to be done

to make PCW better known nationally.

Mr. Herzberg also called attention to

the close cooperation wliich has arisen

between the Alumnae oH'ice and the de-

))artraent of Public Relations.

Alumnae Trustee Catlierine Sayers

reported finally on the conclusions of

the John Price Jones firm who sur-

veyed the possibilities of PCW getting

financial support. The general con-

clusion is that PCW needs a consider-

ably increased endowment if the gains

of the past decades are to be solidified

and PCW is to go on to even greater

heights. Miss Sayers pointed out that

it is essential that in any development
))rogram, the alumnae must play an im-

portant role both in the amount given

and in the percentage of alumnae wlio

give.

After luncheon in Woodland Dining
Hall, for wliich tlie alumnae were
guests of the college, four Round Table
sessions met in the seminar rooms of

Coolidge Hall. Discussion subjects for

these groups were divided into four

areas of interest with leaders for each

group : Class Secretaries, Ruth Swiss-

helm ; Class Reunions, Evelyn Tlumip-

son Wible and Betty Ramsay Kyle

;

PCW Clubs, Peggy Donaldson; and

Public Relations, Grace Davis Mech-
ling and Helen Horix Fairbanks.

An informal coifee hour in tlic Fac-

ulty Lounge of Falk Hall brought the

busj' day to a pleasant ending.

Recent Ahininae Gifts

to the College

During the ))ast year several lovely

gifts have been presented to the Col-

lege by both individuals and classes.

A bronze plaque in the Faculty

Lounge reads as follows: "The furnish-

ings in the Faculty Lounge have been

generously provided by the class of

1947 in honor of the late Dr. Edward
Montgomery, Associate Professor and
Professor of Sociology from lOS.^ to

1946." Gloria Molinatto and Doris
Baird Grinder worked with Dr. Ander-
son in the selection of this particular

memorial to Dr. Montgomery.

Have ijoit

viovcd

or

n/iirricd?

Please notify the Alumnae Office

of a change of name and address.

|5f!^iiw'i'!i'i?'iriffin^l

Doris Baird Grinder '47 with Placque in the Faculty Lounge.

In June, 1954, the members of the

class of 1904 memorialized the fiftieth

anniversary of their graduation with

two gifts. The first is a beautiful

silver samovar and tray which will add

grace and beauty to many tea tables

for college aifairs. Their other gift

was a lectern made from a newel post

from Berry Hall stairway. This lec-

tern stands in the assembly room in

Cora Helen Coolidge Hall of Human-

ities. A gavel, made of wood from the

same stairwaj', was given by the class

of 1913 for use with the lectern. A
matching lectern from the second newel

post was presented by Edna McKee
Houston, '04, in memory of her "be-

loved teacher, adviser, and friend,

Elizabeth Boale Armstrong, class of

1888." This lectern has been placed

on the stage of W^oodland Hall for use

at meetings held there.

The college is grateful to the donors

of these beautiful memorial gifts.

5

Lida B. Young '04

Laila Clark Anient '13

showing Lectern and Gavel.



PCW Alumnae Club Notes
DORMONT-MT. LEBANON
Beth Pensom, '39, Chairman

The Dormont-jSIt. Lubunon group

opened tlif yf;ir's activities with a

liridjie and social meeting in Septem-

lier. In November, Rutli Swisshelm

sliowed slides of campus scenes, and

15etty Graham Kirkpatrick entertained

with folk songs. Table prizes for tiie

Scliolarsiiip Benefit were made at the

January meeting, and Peggy Donald-

son told tile members of her work as

Alumnae Relations Director in March.

A tea for prospective students has been

planned for April.

DOWNTOWN PCW
Helen Ryman, '21, Chairman

The PCW Women in Business, or

the Downtown PCW as it has been

aptly called, is now in its seventh year.

An informal social group with a con-

tinuous chairman, it meets for lunch

at the Women's City Club the fourth

Thursday of each month. Many of the

members are also active in regional

groups and do their work for the asso-

ciation there. Attendance ranges from

twelve to twenty-five. Extremely in-

formal and amusing programs have

been provided this year by having two

members take a current subject of in-

terest and present the results of their

research and surveys to the group.

Any PCW alunma working in down-
town Pittsburgh is welcome and can be

)>ut on the mailing list by calling Helen

Ryman at COurt 1-4.990.

EAST BOROS
ToMi Jones, '52, Chairman

By June the East Boros group will

liave had four meetings. At the first,

held in the PCW chapel lounge in No-
vember, the members heard Dr. Robert

Zetler and a panel of three from the

group discuss the New Yorker Mag-
azine. Dr. Zetler is head of the Eng-
lish department of the College. In

January, the speaker was Mrs. Large,

the only woman detective in Allegheny
County. A tea for prospective stu-

dents and prospective alumnae from
the senior class was held in April. A
social afternoon at a local country club

in May will close the year's activities.

A committee from this group was re-

sponsible for the very successful candy
sale at the February benefit.

POINT BREEZE
Elizabeth Shollar, '45, Chairman

Peggy Donaldson was the speaker

at the February meeting of the Point

Breeze group. A committee was re-

sponsible for table appointments for

the Benefit.

NORTH SUBURBAN
Lillian Hunter Stoecklein, '32

Chairman

The North Suburban group meets

every two months, with a variet}- of

|)rograms. A gift of $100 was given

to the Florence Biekle Swan Memorial
Scholarship. Mrs. Swan was a former

member of the group. A project of the

past year was the Bake Sale for the

Benefit. Margaret lams Brenneman,
'32, has been elected chairman for the

next two years.

SHADYSIDE
Martha Kroenert, '14, Chairman

Sarah Ochiltree Hawk, second vice-

])rcsident of the Alumnae Association,

s))oke at the February meeting of the

Shadyside group. Another meeting is

planned for May. The group spon-

sored the Parcel Post booth for the

Benefit and helped the North Subur-
ban group with the Bake Sale.

SOUTH HILLS
Jane Viehman, '40, Chairman

The South Hills group has had a fall

tea for prospective students and a

March meeting with Peggy Donaldson
as the speaker. The members worked
with the Dormont-Mt. Lebanon group
in the preparation of table prizes for

the Benefit. Future plans include a

picnic luncheon in June, an evening

meeting at the College in September,
and a pre-Christmas luncheon in De-
cember.

BUFFALO, NEW YORK
Ri'Tii GoKEY Walters, '17, Chairman

The PCW Club of Buffalo has met
every other -month with a variety of

programs. Their projects have includ-

ed charitable work at Christmas time

and, in April, a tea at which j^resent

students and prospective students and
their mothers were entertained. Rutli

Swisshelm and Peggy Donaldson at-

tended the April tea and showed slides

of the College.

SOUTHERN CALIFORNIA
Julia Kadlecik Little, '26, Chairman

The Southern California Club has

had four meetings during 1954-55. At-

tendance has averaged sixteen, which
is wonderful, considering the distances

the members travel to get there. Dean
Lucile Allen was the honored guest at

a pre-Christmas luncheon in Pasadena.
Quoting from Mrs. Little's letter, "We
were very happy to meet our new Dean,
and all agreed PCW was very fortun-

ate to acquire her services . . . We do
enjoy our meetings, and PCW keeps
alive in our hearts." The new chair-

man for the coming year is Lillie IJnd-
say Herald, '12.

CLEVELAND, OHIO
Isabel Silvis Sterling, '37, Chairman

The Cleveland Club meets montlily

"simply because we enjoy each other's

comjjany and like to do so many things

together." Their calendar for this year

has included the following activities:

September, pot luck luncheon with

Peggy Donaldson and Ruth Swiss-

helm as guests ; October, an evening at

the Cleveland Playhouse with husbands
and friends; November, a luncheon at

the College Club for the college coun-

selors from Cleveland high schools;

December, a dinner party at the Col-

lege Club with husbands; Januarj', a

dessert bridge ; February, a square

dance for members, husbands, and
friends ; March, a hobby luncheon when
members displayed their talents and
the luncheon was provided by cooking

hobbyists ; April, a luncheon at the

College Club for present and prospect-

ive students and alumnae ; May, two
meetings, one a guided tour of the May
show at the Art Museum followed by
tea, and later in the month a luncheon

and election of officers. In July, the

year will be brought to a close with a

family picnic.

PHILADELPHIA, PENNA.
Sally Reamer Matlack, '30,

Chairman

In November, the Philadelphia Club
met for dinner and an evening meeting
with Ruth Swisshelm and Nora Lewis
Harlan as guests. Mrs. Swisshelm
spoke about the college and the alum-
nae association and showed slides of

the campus. The December meeting
was a tea at the Philadelphia Univer-
sity Club at which prospective stu-

dents and their mothers and present

students were guests. Peggy Donald-
con visited the club in March, speaking
with particular emphasis on what the

alumnae clubs can do in admissions

work. Dean Allen is to be a guest of

the group in May.

WASHINGTON, D. C.

Mary Bradshaw, '27, Chairman

Ruth Swisshelm spoke to the Wash-
ington club at its October luncheon
meeting, showing pictures of the col-

lege and clarifying the role of the

out-of-town club in its relation and re-

sponsibility to the college. Dean Allen

met with club members in January.
Miss Bradshaw writes, "We feel so

much closer to the college as a result

of these visits. Do come again!" At
the election of officers in January, co-

chairmen were elected for next year.

They are Joanne Shelley, '52 and Eliz-

abeth Babcock Hull, '31.



PV'ESTCHESTER COUNTY. X. Y.

Katrina Utne Browx, '36, Chairman

In early October, tlie Westchester

Club gave a tea, with the mothers of

present PCW undergraduates as hon-

jred guests. Also in October, several

nembers attended the meeting of the

iVestchester Council of Women's Clubs,

jf wliich PCW is a member. An inter-

jsting and instructive panel discussion

)n "College Club Public Relations" was

leard at that time. Miria.m Young

IVhite, '.3.3, a member of the Westches-

;er Club, has been named to the Board

)f this influential county group. For

;he May meeting, alumnae from Man-

lattan have been invited to join the

jroup for luncheon. Xora Harlan and

Ruth Swisshelm will be guests.

NEW YORK CITY

There has been no active club in Man-

hattan for some time, but in February.

Mary Virginia Brown, '36 entertained

groups of PCW alumnae at two .small

auli'et suppers in her apartment. Mrs.

Mary Mulkey. the College admissions

representative in New York City,

spoke and showed pictures at both

ueetings. Twelve alumnae attended,

md while they took no action on reor-

ganizing the Manhattan Club, they did

ihow a definite willingness to work for

;he College and an interest in having

iome sort of project. Several plan to

attend the Westchester meeting in May.

Y^OUNGSTOWN, OHIO
Christixe Metro, '52

Barbara Miller, x'.56

Co-Chairmen

The Youngstown Club completed its

First year with a Christmas tea for

prospective students. Peggy Donald-

ion and Donna Barnes from the .\dmis-

iions department were guests. Plans

for a spring meeting were not complet-

sd in time for this report.

COLUMBUS, OHIO

While PCW alumnae in Columbus
ire not organized as a club, they did

a;et together on December 18, IQSi, for

1 very successful ail'air. It was a tea

for present and prospective stvulents

held at the home of Mrs, James E. Hale

(Harriet McCaw, '25), with ^larianne

Anthony Sanner, '31, Seba South Mc-
Caw, '16. Emily Seaberg, '51. Priscilla

Ballard Pfalzer, '50, and Martha Hen-
derson Lewis, '30. making up the com-

mittee in charge of arrangements. Slides

showing pictures of the campus pro-

vided part of the program. Joan Evans,
Patty Jones, and Nancy Dial who were
home for the holidays were present in

addition to twenty alumnae and fifteen

girls who are interested in PCW.

CLASS NEWS
CLASS OF 1903

Secretary: Mary Wilson Coleman
(Mrs. John)
733 Lindale Ave., Drexel Hill, Pa.

NEW ADDRESSES;
Harnct Duff PMhps (Mrs. John M.)
The Fairfax, Pittsburgh 13, Pa.

Marv Wilson Co\eman (Mrs. John)
73 3 lindale Ave., Drexel Hill, Pa.

Eleanor F\tzg\hhon St. George
(Mrs. Charles)
Quechee, Vermont

Eleanor Fitzgihhon St. George gives her ad'

dress this year as the old familiar one of

Quechee, Vermont.
A)ind Hunter had a serious fall in January,

from which she is slowly recovering. Until this

accident, she was busy as an art student at the

Carnegie Museum and as a member of the

choir at Grace Church.
We sorrow with Anna Petty Irunn in the

loss of her husband who passed away last De-
cember after an illness of one day. Her grand-
daughter Mary Jo, who is a senior at PCW,
will be with her until after Commencement.

Sarah Pfeil Ba\er gave her address last

Christmas as Tucson, Arisona. But now comes
word that she has sold the home she bought
there and is planning to come to Pittsburgh,

possibly to stay. Her daughter Betty, who has

made many friends in Tucson, expects to re-

main there.

The last year has been a hack to school year

for Harriet Du^ Philips. As Executive Vice-

President of the Board of Trustees of the

Winchester-Thurston School she finds it a

great privilege to keep in touch with educa-

tional progress and policies. To quote Harriet:

"I am using the PCW motto as my shibboleth

and inspiration 'that our daughters may be as

corner stones fashioned after the similitude of

a palace." With five granddaughters in Win-
chester-Thurston you can understand my en-

thusiasm for this wonderful college preparatory

school for girls. I do reserve a little time for

Brashear Settlement, Juvenile Court and the

Thursday Noon Club for Women of the First

Presbyterian Church in downtown Pittsburgh.

I am grateful that living in my 'adobe" in the

Fairfax frees me from former housekeeping
duties and gives opportunity and time for civic

interests.""

The secretary and her husband, after six

months of retirement, are gradually becoming
adjusted to their new way of life.

CLASS OF 1909

Secretary: Eva Cohen Jackson
(Mrs. Leo H.)
All States Hotel
514- 19thSt.N.W.
Washington, D.C.

CLASS OF 1911

Secretary: Belle McClymonds Marshall
(Mrs. W .C.)

Laughlintown. Pa.

CLASS OF 1913

Secretary: Florence Keys Sisler

(Mrs. Millard T.)
301 Wagner Road
Morgantown, W. Va.

NEW ADDRESSES:
Emma Geiselhart Osterloh (Mrs. C. T.)
205 Waldorf St., Pittsburgh 14, Pa.

Elizabeth Donehoo Stoltz (Mrs. Glenn E.)

40 Wenrich St., Covington, Ohio

Eleanor McEli'anv ya\ovich (Mrs. Peter)
1818 Kleber St., Pittsburgh 12, Pa.

lonia Fairclnid Smith (Mrs.)
6800 Connecticut Ave., Chevy Chase, Md.

Thanks to the members of the class of 1913
for their response toward our gift to the col-

lege, a gavel made of wood from Berry Hall
stairway. (See details in article about Alumnae
Gifts.)

Emma Geiselhart Osterloh is living in Pitts-

burgh again to be near her son. Her daughter
Betty, she of the glorious voice, was married
last September 25 to Mr. Willis Herbert Todd
and now lives in Connecticut.

Betty McCague visited PCW in February.
One of her Penn Hall students is a freshman
there now. She says the College seems a

strange, new world.
Helen Blair Baumann and Laila Clar\

Ament say they have nothing new to report

except the usual ups and downs. However,
Florence Kevs Sisler recalls the Decade Club
meeting on January 8 at Laila's home, with
Helen as one of the hostesses, when the weather
was like spring. The twenty-five old grads who
enjoyed that memorable meeting were young
in heart, a notable result of college training!

Ionia Smith plans to entertain the Wash-
ington, D.C. PCW Club at her home in April.

Hele7i Craig Culley and her husband. Dr.
David E., spent several weeks of study with the

National Missions Seminar of the Presbyterian

Church. This meant traveling m Cuba, Puerto
Rico, and the Dominican Republic. On their

return trip they "loafed"" for a week in Miami.
Louise Fletcher is our Florida representative,

spending her winters in Sarasota, and is active

in club work there.

3n iilemoriam

Nell Parrish Special 'lO-'ll

(Mrs. Walter B. Higgins)
1954

Marv Price Lane
Dilworth Hall '88-'93

September 1954

Edith Hurford x'91

(Mrs. Nathan G. Eyster)
December 1954

Jennie Louise Hooper '31

(Mrs. Matt Blanton)
February 1955

Bessie McCafferv x'14
(Mrs. Harry W. Stoebener)
February 1955

Phyllis Jean Bryson '52

February 1955

Eleanor Null x'88
(Mrs. R. Kav Portser)
March 1955

Elizabeth Ridall '29

March 1955

Phvllis Jones '44

March 1955

Gertrude Goeddel '14

March 1955

Esther Rosenbloor '13

March 1955



Christine Cameron Bryan's son. Duncan, is

to be married on April 2nd to Patricia Ward
1)1 Detroit, Michigan.

CLASS OF 1915

Secretary: Betty Cameron Frank
( Mrs. Ralph

)

236 Baywood Street

Pittsburgh 28, Pa.

This is reunion year for 1915 and I am hop-
ing that we can all be together. We see each
other so seldom that I know we are going to

do a lot of gossiping.

Our school teachers have been very busy
people, jane Johnson is still teaching at Taylor
Alderdice High School, and Mary Jejfery. as

principal of Shaler High School, is enthusi-

astic over its rapidly expanding program. We
shall be interested in the details from both
these girls.

Olga Losa gave up her work at Allegheny
General Hospital last fall, but instead of the

leisure she expected, she is deep in church and
club work. Right now, she is enjoying a Medi-
terranean cruise. She should have lots of pic-

tures to show us.

Virginia Morris Speer spends a great deal of

her time in Florida. Having the most grand-

children, we shall expect lots of pictures of

them.
Marv Estep Starr should have much to tell

of Caryl Starr Mars, who visits her grand-

parents frequently. The Starrs live just outside

of Grove City.

I too shall be prepared to show the charms
of Betsy's two children from Jamestown, for

my work at Alcoa keeps me in Pittsburgh.

191 5"s reunion should be fun.

CLASS OF 1917

Acting Secretary: Ruth Gokey Walters
764 Potomac Avenue
Buffalo 9, New York

Recent additions to 1917 grandchildren:
To Dorothy and James Nichol, a daughter,

Patricia, July, 1954. To Harriet (Walters) and
Richard Sullivan, a daughter, Elizabeth Anne
(Betsy), August 20, 1954. To Bobbie and Jack
Thorne, a daughter, Barbara Louise (Bambi),
October 10, 1954. To Carol and Bill King, a

son, John Thorne, December 19, 1954.

Miss White, class honorary member, write?

from Shepherdstown, Pa., "Your suggestion
that I say a word to the Class of 1917 is wel-

come, because it gives me an opportunity to

thank you and other PCW graduates for their

occasional messages and friendly calls. To be
remembered, especially after a long period of

years, is always pleasant, and since PCW holds
for me many interesting memories, I am par-

ticularly glad to know about its fortunes and
about the lives and doings of its alumnae. Since
I am retired from active teaching, my life is

quiet and uneventful."
After thirty-seven years as Class Secretary,

Bettv McClelland Crawford wishes "the thing."
on Ruth. She deserves a rest! Ruth knows she
can never write as cleverly, but is willing to give
it a try. After bleeding the class for informa-
tion all these years, Betty writes that she
"hasn't a speck of news." She did mention that
Earl Jr. and family are moving back to Pitts-

burgh and have bought a house near Dot.

]ane Errett. who has such a wonderful home
in the country near Chatham, Pa., has chosen
a clever name for her place

—
"The Aunt Hill."

Dorothy lives with her and Marjorie "counts
it as home, although she can come only rarely."
Like all farmers, Jane longs for spring and
budding things. She has planted more than a

thousand pine trees and is starting a nut grove.
An operation curtailed her activities in the
winter, but she is up and out again now.

Edna Balsinger Kroh is ill at present. Her

son. Dean, a medical missionary in Africa,
wife and twin sons arc home on a furlough.

Riitli Law continues to live in her old home.
Outside of a slight "knee nuisance" she is her
same old self. (This news was gleaned from
Louise.)

The Mar\elh are "still doing the same old
things with nothing new in the picture." Know-
ing Dot and George, that means they as as

busy as beavers. They love their home, and
friends are always welcome. Trekking to Cleve-
land to visit Bud, Jean and the grandchildren
is one of their highest delights.

Martha Crandall T^oyes and Charlie took a
vacation trip South, visiting relatives in Louis-
ville and Nashville and seeing Martha, Jr. in

Birmingham, Alabama, where she is playing
in the Symphony Orchestra and teaching music
in the city schools. When they returned, they
found their house had been entered and gen-
erally "messed up" in their absence. Martha
is busy with church work and community af-

fairs. Jim was honorably discharged last July
after a four year sojurn with the Navy and
is now working for a surveying company in

Butler.

It is nice to be able to report that after a

severe illness last year Helen Pardee T^ichol is

"feeling good again." Mrs. Pardee, who is

ninety-five and a member of the class of 1879,
lives with her. Helen now has six grand-
children.

The Says (Martha Dunbar Say) are going
strong and are busy with their church family.

Samuel is at South Bend, Indiana; Cynthianne,
at Bradford, Pa., and Anita, a sophomore at

Westminster Choir College in Princeton, N.J.
"Splutter" sends greetings to all.

Louise Reinec\e Thorne is taking her second
term of sabbatical leave from Schenley High
School this semester. She can now boast of

five "dangles" on her grandmother bracelet.

"Manny" was married in the East Liberty

Presbyterian Church to Robert Hodgson
Wright on February 26. She will graduate
from PCW in June and will join Bob who is

in the Army in Germany next summer. Louise
hopes to visit Jack and family at Pacific Pali-

sades during the summer months.
Before Christmas, Estelle Sheppard White

moved into her new home at Merry Acres.
New Milford, Conn. Her husband is now
working in New York City for Business In-

ternational, a weekly report to management on
business abroad. Their daughter, Marian, was
married on January 15, 1955.

Ruth Go\ey Walters is happy to report that

Roy, who was very ill last summer, is just fine

again. Their lives are busy, with winters in

Buffalo and Chautauqua Lake every summer.
They take the prize for number of grandchil-

dren, (she can boast now that she is writing

class news—she was so modest before!) having
8 at present. Ruth attended the Fall Dinner
Meeting at the College and loved seeing old

friends and new buildings.

CLASS OF 1919

Secretary: Elinor McEUroy Guthrie
(Mrs. Sidney C.)

115 Maple Avenue
Pittsburgh 18, Pa.

CLASS OF 1921

Secretary: Margaret Gilfillan

1950 Washington Road
Pittsburgh 34, Pennsylvania

NEW ADDRESSES:
MarceUa Geary
Amberson Gardens, 3 Bayard Road,
Pittsburgh 13, Pa.

Helen Treloar McCarrity (Mrs. John A.)
512 Eastwood Lane, Daytona Beach, Fla.

From the Pittsburgh Post-Gazette we quote,

8

"Miss Ella F. Martin will be ordained am
installed as a ruling elder at the North Pre;
byterian Church. She is one of 13 wome:
among the 134 Presbyterian churches in th
Pittsburgh district to be elected to that officf

the highest open to laymen in the church.
Our congratulations are most sincere.

Helen Treloar McCarrity does social servic

work for the State of Florida. Her mother ha
lived with her since her husband's death.

Betty Sprawl Spragg writes that both he
younger son and his wife are graduating fror

Dickinson Law School in June.
Elizabeth Murphy Walter's son was recent]

married.

Edith Pew flew down to Texas again fo

Christmas vacation with her niece, and Editi

Honsa\er Schumacher and family spent th

holidays in Miama.
Lois Farr Hamilton traveled to Mexico. Sh

now has a third grandson.
Wilma Dai'is Kennedy is teaching first grad

in Grass Lakes, Mich, where she lives witl

her mother.
Frances Frederick, Thompson is teachin

Latin in South Hills High this year. Her olde
son was married last June.

Mabel Shaker is looking forward to bavin;

a new and larger organ soon in the church ii

which she is organi.st. Membership in th

B.P.W. is another of her activities beside
teaching.

Stella Espy continues her summer travels

She visited a number of Canadian Parks las

summer,
I enjoyed "Garden Week" in Williamsbur;

last April and a hurricane at Ocean City ii

September. Have for many years been a mem
her of the Board of the United Presbyteriai

Home for Children which keeps me in toucl

with some of the problems connected with th

younger generation.

Florence Fast Mclntyre and Margaret Bile

Thorpe report being busy as usual with th

usual things, and all the others are, we hope
like Lucile Long Hoseltine, "Living in a ver
happy rut."

Remember next year is a reunion year am
plan accordingly.

CLASS OF 1923

Secretary: Jean B. Bumgarner
Carlisle and Maryland Avenue
Tarentum, Pennsylvania

NEW ADDRESSES:
Judith Mathews Kir\ (Mrs. R. M.)
P.O. Box 123, Prairie du Chien, Wisconsii
Marjorie Patterson Kaiser (Mrs. Carl)
Rhode Island State College. Kingston, R.I
Martha McKibbin Tatnall (Mrs. Thomas)
Cherry Hill, Chadd's Ford, Pennsylvania
Marian E. ]ohson
9 Rockefeller Plaza, New York 22, N.Y.

With the temperature at zero, there were
only four of us at lunch in the City Club Jan
uary 11. We try to get together to exchangf
news before a "Recorder" deadline. Mar^
McKinney Wilson, Marjorie Garner Schmeltz
Marian Moffet Barnes, and Jean Bumgarnei
were present. Hele7i Sapper Rider called Sat
urday morning that she was unable to gel

down from Uniontown, and Martha Leslis

Stewart had to cancel also. We did learn
however, that:

Edith Wyles Clar\ is teaching math at Meh
Ion Junior High School, Mt. Lebanon. Inci-

dentally, she has Majorie Garner Schmeltz'
son, Marlin, in one of her classes. Marlin will

graduate this spring.

A let(er from Peg McRoberts Egbert says

she has been doing some substitute teaching
in West Orange High School, doing church
circle work, and teaching a Sunday School
class as well. Her daughter, Frances, will fin-



ish Junior High this year. Fanny goes to Junior

Assembly, a dance group in the Oranges, so

has her first fornials.

Marian Mo|fet Barnes has a new grand-
daughter, Cynthia Ann Barnes, born June 20,

1954.

Peg Poster Bergstrom still enjoys New York
living. She never misses attending the opera
Saturday afternoons.

Julia Mathews Kir\ loves her new home in

Wisconsin. She and her husband gave up the

pottery business after ten years. Her husband
is in scientific work. The Kirks were in Europe
for two months last summer. They concen-

trated on Sweden and fell in love with the

country and people. Before their return to

the States, they did Germany, Switzerland,

France, England, and Scotland. Judy hopes to

try gardening this summer on a tiny part of

their six acres.

Jeaix Bumgarner studied modern reading

methods at Boston University last summer.
On the way home, she stopped in Ocean City

to visit Justine Kress Kreps for a few days.

Marjcrie Patterson Kaiser's life at the Uni-

versity of Rhode Island is surely a busy one.

Besides teaching music, she conducts a Junior

Music Appreciation Class. She is president of

a music club, assistant concert-master of the

University Symphony Orchestra, secretary of

P.E.G., chairman of the Social Service Com-
mittee, and works on the Hospitality Com-
mittee of the Faculty Club!! Whew! Her son,

Billy, is a sophomore. He plays the violin (as

well as his mother), is an expert chess oppo-

nent, a Star Scout, and is enrolled in a Civil

Air Defense Unit. Marjorie's husband is do-

ing special work for the R.I. Department of

Employment Security and gives courses at

Newport and Quonset Naval Air Stations. He
also arbitrates Labor-Management disputes.

The Kaisers love Kingston country living,

without isolatio.n, as they are on the main line

between New Ycrk and Boston.

We extend our sincere sympathy to Harriet

Boivers An^^nev whose father died in Decem-
ber, and to Mary Holmes Etchorn in the loss

of her brother, Henry Holmes, in January,
193,=;

CLASS OF 1925

Secretary: Marian Frank Patterson

(Mrs. A. G.)

Chillicothe Rd., Aurora, Ohio

Mary Ellen Leigh McBride (PCW '51),

while doing an interview for a newspaper ar-

ticle, discovered that her subject's wife was a

PCW alumna. The following article is a result

of the double interview.

Some women have cars named after them
and other women have bombers named after

them but few women of this day and age can
boast as Grace Morrison Way, x'25, that they

have a stern wheeler named after them.

Grace's husband, Frederick Way, Jr., retired

river captain, made the scaled down stern

wheeler last summer for a trip to the Olean,
N.Y. headwaters of the Allegheny River.

Christened "Lady Grace," the boat took beau-

tifully to the water hut at the last minute was
deemed too small for such a voyage. Mr. Way
plans to build another boat for this summer.

Summers the Ways spend making trips on
inland waterways, camping out overnight. 'Vin-

ters are spent in their home in Sewickley, a

large old house near the river which they re-

decorated themselves. One of Grace's hobbies

is collecting antiques for it.

Wintertime is also when Grace takes up her
serious work as principal of the Glen Osborne
Public School. The school has about 100
students in grades one to eight. Grace, who
majored in English at PCW and then went on

to take night and summer courses at Pitt and
Penn State, teaches the primary grades. In ad-

dition to her school work she is chairman of

the advisory council for the Child Guidance
Group of Sewickley.

What spare time she has is taken up with

her step-grandchildren; five boys and a girl,

just born in October and still "pretty much in

the limelight."

Grace has been teaching almost constantly

since her PCW days and enjoys every minute
of it. But summer is almost here and school

will be closed soon. Then it will be back to the

river Mark Twain style . . . via stern wheeler.

CLASS OF 1927

Secretary: Catherine McRoberts Shatto

(Mrs. R. D.)

1509 Clinton Rd., Glenshaw, Pa.

From the New York Times, January 4, 1955:

"The new director of the Department of

Public Interest of the Community Service So-

ciety is Mrs. Sallie £t'erso7i Bright. She will be
in charge of interpretation, fund raising and
volunteer programs of the agency . . . which
conducts the largest private non-sectarian

family welfare and health program in the

country." Sallie's business address is Depart-
ment of Public Interest, Community Service

Society, 105 East Twenty-second Street, New
York, N.Y.

CLASS OF 1929

Secretary: Frances Reeder Battaglia

(Mrs. F.I.)
1201 Summit Street

McKeesport, Pennsylvania

MARRIAGES:
Louise Sutton (Ex '29) is now Mrs. Dixon

Ivory, Buckingham Rd., Berlin, Maryland.

DEATHS

:

It was with deep sorrow we learned of the

death of Cecelia Tofie Bauingartel. February
24, 1954, in Lakewood, Ohio. She is survived

by her husband, Robert and daughter, Suzanne.
Word came just before the Recorder went

to press of the death of Elizabeth Ridall fol-

lowing several months illness. We extend our
sincere sympathy to her mother and father.

The class extends sympathy to Katherine R.
Reebel upon the death of her mother in July,

to Marjorie Stevenson who lost her mother in

September, and to Ha~cl Clei'er Stover whose
mother passed away in January. Our sympathy
also goes to Clara Boyd Bond whose mother
died in April, to Dorothy Warner whose father

also passed away in April, and to Katherine

MacClos\ey Croc\er and Peg Wooldridge Fifer

both of whom lost their fathers in December.

NEW ADDRESSES:
Rhea Olloman Bei'ier (Mrs. Benjamin)
R.D. No. i, McDonald, Pa.

Rachel Carson
204 Williamsburg Dr., Silver Springs, Md,

Sara Magill Dean (Mrs. John W., Jr.)

404 Brightwood Dr., Marion, Ohio

Ruth Leon Diefenbacher (Mrs. Robert L.)

35 Concord Rd., North Salem,

Port Washington, Long Island, N.Y.

Mary Jane Dom
American Red Cross, U.S.A.—#8162 AU.,
APO #45. c/o P.M., San Francisco, Calif.

Louise Sutton Ivory (Mrs. Dixon L.)

Buckingham Rd., Berlin, Maryland

Carrie Duvall Leffler (Mrs. William D.)

Apt. #1, 531 Greensburg Avenue,
East McKeesport, Pennsylvania

jane Haller McCajferty (Mrs. Charles)

830 Potomac Ave., Hagerstown, Md.

Anna Miller Tiolen (Mrs. Milton)
Apt. 262, 737 Revere Rd., Yeadon, Pa.

Katherine Craivford Stancati (Mrs. M. F.)

5927 Drexel Rd., Philadelphia, Pa.

Lucretia Bond Wagner (Mrs. Glenn)
4821 Leland St., Chevy Chase, Md.
Charlotte BrtghtbM Wic\er (Ex '29)

(Mrs. M. J.)
411 Logan Blvd., Altoona, Pa.

Greetings from your new "untried" secre-

tary
—

'tis a bit difficult to follow in the foot-

steps of one as efficient as Ei'elyn Thompson
Wible. Here goes with some vital statistics

gathered at that big day, June 5, 1954, when
34 '29ers gathered for our 25th reunion.

First there was the luncheon at the College
and then tea and talk at Mary Lou Succop
Bell's lovely home. Jean Hujf Bailey traveled

the fartheiit, coming from Leamington, Ontario,
Canada. Betty MacColl couldn't join us but
sent gardenias via air mail to each one present
with an orchid for our class secretary.

We're now recording grandchildren as well
as children. At our 20th reunion our record
was 57 sons, 53 daughters — we're assuming
none have been added since! As of June, 1954,
we boasted 6 granddaughters and 4 grandsons
but by now the score may be even!

Catherine Stent; Finch is teaching English
and acting as assistant Libanan at Clairtoii

High School.

Martha Ac/(leson Smith is president of the
Pleasant Hills Garden Club this year. Her son
is in Korea and her daughter, Sue, is a Fresh-

man at Buckncll University.

Mary Jane Dom is the Field Director of the
American Red Cross at the Army Hospital
located 700 miles south of Tokyo on the island

of Kyushu.
Enid Fruth McFarland's son, Henry, is at-

tending Culver Military Academy, where he
often has Sunday night supper with Kay Mac-
Laren Sutherland whose husband is an instruc-

tor there.

Helen Sawyer Ryman's daughter, Roxanna,
made the Dean's list at Smith College.

Lucretia Bond Wagner is back in the United
States, having sailed from Japan, June 4th.

Louise Sutton Ivory was President of the

A.A.U.W, while teaching in Lewistown, Pa.

She is now busy keeping house for two and
teaching in Berlin, Md.

Ethel Cavert Rancher has a 16 year old son
attending Admiral Farragut Academy, Pine
Branch. N. J. Her husband is Assistant Treas-

urer of the M.itthcws Conveyor Co., Ellwood
City, Pennsylvania.

June Johnston West keeps busy as clerk in

the Treasurer's office of the Beaver County
Court House.

Ruth Spahman Donelson has one son and
two married daughters. She is the proud
grandma of three granddaughters.

Rachel Carson is at work on a new book,
"The Edge of the Sea," to be published by
Houghton Mifflin this year.

Jane Haller McCajerty is our most loyal

alumnae grandma. Her daughter Nancy's son,

named Paul Christian Watts slept in the Wood-
land and Hall Infirmary at the age of 8 weeks
and we all enjoyed meeting him at reunion time.

Remember when we first saw Nancy at a much
earlier reunion? Jane is now the Dean of Girls

at Hagerstown High School, Hagerstown, Md.,
and daughter Nancy and little P. C. W. are

in Japan.
Enelyn Thompson Wible is general chair-

man of the Alumnae Association Reunion to

be held at the College, June 4, 1955.

Charlotte Brightbill Wicl^er is living in Al-

toona where her husband, a Sargeant in the

Pennsylvania State Police, is stationed. They
are both active in church work and their daugh-
ter, Marianne, is attending the Katherine Gibbs
School in New York.



Clara Boyd Build was seriously injured in an
automobile accident a year ago and spent many
months in a cast.

/.sabi;! Bas/ilnae Hammond's husband. Gene,
is a trustee of Grove City College.

Elsie Duncan Harrison's daughter, Mary
Alice, is enrolled in the Home Economics course

at Carnegie Tech.
Dorothy Apple Adelson's daughter is en-

rolled at Penn State as a speech major.

Kay Crawford Stancati's husband is doing
scicntilic editorial work for Biological Abstracts.

We are justly proud of Ruth Hunter Swiss-

helm who IS now Alumnae Secretary at the

College. She has visited alumnae groups in

Cleveland, Philadelphia, Washington, D. C,
Buffalo, and New York, spending an evening
with Kav Crawford Staiicati and Anna Miller

?S(olcn in Philadelphia and a day with Ja7ie

Haller McCajjerty in Washington. Ruth's son.

Bob, now working for his Master's Degree in

music composition, is on an eight week tour

with the orchestra playing for the Canadian
National Ballet.

CLASS OF 1931
Secretary: Louise Turner Crookston

(Mrs. J. McLain)
270 Outlook Drive
Pittsburgh 28, Pa.

NEW ADDRESSES:
Florence Jones Maddox (Mrs. W. A.)
2525 Handasyde, Cincinnati 8, Ohio
7^oush\a Parouna\ian Tur7ier

(Mrs. Richard)
Top O' Ridge Farm, P.O. RFD 3,

Colchester, Connecticut
Edith Beale Asper (Mrs. L. W.)
504 Domer Ave., Apt. 103,
Washington 12, D.C.

Betty Long Crosshandler (Mrs. D. W.)
3 304 Black Hawk Dr., Madison, 'Wisconsin

Mora Weichel Thompson (Mrs. Richard F.)

222 Kimble Ave., Westfield, N.J.

Edie Beale Asper still is on the move around
the country. After Linn returned from Japan,
they left the West Coast; returned to Scranton,
then went to Philadelphia, and from there they
moved to Washington. Linn no longer is in the
service, but is Management Survey Officer, with
the Veterans' Administration. The family hopes
to return to California.

Naomi Bowser Rimer's son Tom, who grad-
uated from Princeton m 1954, is teaching Eng-
lish at Deerheld Academy. Allan is in the 7th
grade, and David is in the 5th. Naomi is very
active in the South Side Hospital Auxiliary.

LaVerda Dent Moran is teaching in the Jun-
ior High School in the North Hills, and expects
to go into reading consultant work next year.
Carol is a freshman at Wooster, Flossie enters
Penn State m the fall, and Margie will enter
Junior High School at the same time.

Helen Domhojf Neely is active in Cub Scouts
and P.T.A. work. Shirley attends Winchester-
Thurston and is in the 9th grade. Johnny is

in the 4th grade, and Mary Lou, the 3rd.
Kay fames McCann is extremely busy with

club activities, and is program chairman for
two organisations. Along with this she does a
musical program, a study on architecture for an
antiques group, and is giving a book review
for A.A.U.W. Her favorite hobby is going out
"birding" with friends, and swimming in the
summer.

Margaret Jefferson finds that her position as
headmistress of Gill School occupies all of her
time, although she did find a week to spend
vacationing in Vermont. She sees Noushka
Turner and Ebie Bartberger Dearborn occa-
sionally.

Florence Jones Maddox writes that her fam-
ily is very happy in its now home, where she
and William have space to enjoy their hobby
of gardening. Her daughter, Diane, is a senior

at Elon College, in North Carolina, where she
is majoring in French and math. She made
"Who's Who" in American Universities and
Colleges last fall. Son Bill will enter the Engi-
neering School at the University of Cincinnati
in September. David is a junior in high school.

Addle Lasner Sachs reports a reluctant T.V.
career. It seems that she prefers the anonymity
of radio. She continues to write, produce and
direct shows for women's organisations. A few
ribbons she has won, with her displays in a

garden club, are encouraging to her. Jane, who
is fifteen, in the 10th grade at Winchester-
Thurston and Nan, who is 12, is in the 7tli

grade at elementary school.

Betty Long Grosshandler is now settled in

her lovely new home, and Dave has recovered
from a hip ailment which put him in traction

for a while. Nancy is a freshman in high school,

Janet is in the 6th grade, and Billy, in the 4th.

Peg Marsh Wheeler stopped teaching kinder-

garten three years ago and is thoroughly en-

joying her "retirement." She is president of

the local Presbyterian Women's Association,
and enjoys working with ceramics. Son Bill is

a sophomore at Howe Military Academy in

Indiana, and is a P.F.C.
Elsie McCreery Longiyell is the new PCW

representative in Johnstown.
Helen Miller reports that Mary Stuart has

been ill — a recurrance of rheumatic fever,

Helen and her father have moved jnto their

new home. She is doing adoption work with
the Family and Children's Service.

T^oushlia Parouna\ian Turner writes that

she enjoys visiting different homes in Colchester
and Salem, Conn., to teach piano. This year,

she is teaching music in the Salem Elementary
School. This, along with Church work, P.T.A.
and Grange, make a very busy life. Peggy is a

senior at Bacon Academy, Anne is a junior in

high school, and Louise is in grade school. The
Turner stock consists of over sixty cows and
calves, six cats, two dogs, and two horses. The
girls help with the chores and love it.

Nonie Weichel Thompson has completed
two years as president of the Westfield, N.J.,
Service League. Her son, Sean, is getting liis

Masters degree in English at Columbia, and
expects to be in the service soon. Lynn is a

freshman at the University of Tennesee and is

a candidate for Beauty Queen. She modelled
for the mural in the Student Union.

Betty Trimble Hemmguiay intends to remain
in California where she has a Real Estate
Broker's license. She is chairman of the Red
Cross Gray Ladies at the Napa State Hospital
for the mentally ill. Also, she is a member of

the Board of Directors of the Marin County
branch of the Red Cross, and on the local com-
mittee of the Northern California branch of
the American Civil Liberties Union. Busy gal!

Olire WycojJ McCarthy's daughter won the
Central Ohio spelling contest last spring. The
children are quite at home now in Columbus.
However, Olive says that they do miss the New
England winter sports.

We extend our very deepest sympathy to

Betty Trimble Hemingway, whose husband
passed away in November; Helen DomhojJ
J^eely, in the death of her sister, Elisabeth
Woodings; Gerry Brinley Leech, who lost her
father; Florence Jones Maddox, in the loss of
her mother; Margaret Jefferson, whose father
passed away; Elsie McCreery Longwell, in the
death of her father; Alma Robinson Hamer.
x'31, who lost her mother; Lomse Turner
Croo\ston's brother died in October.

CLASS OF 1933

Secretary: Violet Sekey Jessop (Mrs. E. H.)
4321 Saline Street

Pittsburgh 17, Pa.

NEW ADDRESSES:
Ei'eiyn Alif Dauthc\ (Mrs. J.)
Brinkley, Arkansas

10

Jean Blair Fe\
c/o F. P. Blair, Rt. 4, Geneva. Ohio
Marguerite Cunlife Gape (Mrs. C. A.)
Meadville Odd Fellows Home
400 N. Main St., Meadville, Pa.

Jessie Doudna Phillips (Mrs. L. F.)

510 Walnut St., Hollidaysburg, Pa.

Betty Graham Kirk,patrkk, (Mrs. J. G.)
1 Biggert Manor, Pittsburgh 5, Pa.

Mar)orie Hop}[ins
29 Brookfield PL, Pleasantville, N.Y.

The sympathy of the class is extended to

Eleanor Jane McClimans Elliott on the death
of her husband, Robert Todd Elliott, October
6, 1954.

Evelyn Aliff Dautlic\ with her family has
moved to Brinkley, Arkansas, where her hus-

band is managing a new plant for Phillips-

Jones Corporation. She was in Pittsburgh for

a few days at Christmas.
Marian Baughman Monroe and her family

were interviewed recently by Edgar R. Murrow
on "Person to Person." It was wonderful to

hear Marian's voice sounding exactly as re-

membered, and to see her daughters and hus-
band in the surroundings of their own home.

Marguerite Cu7ili|j^e Cape and her husband
are now matron and superintendent of the

Odd Fellows Home of Western Pennsylvania
—a home for children orphaned by the death
of one parent, or stranded by the separation of

both. The Home has beautiful surroundings
on the edge of Allegheny College campus in

Meadville. The children range from 3 to 18
years of age. At the time of writing, there were
56 children, 18 of them girls and the rest boys.
In addition to being a mama on a grand scale.

Marguerite plans the menus, does the buying,
assists with the monthly newspaper and re-

ports, plans programs, arranges for music les-

sons on the house organ, and bakes pies— 12 at

a time—to assist the regular cook. At Christmas
she had seven trees in the Home so there

would be Christmas everywhere. Knowing Mar-
guerite, this is the perfect job for her.

Dorothy Edsal! fuller and family stopped in

Pittsburgh for a few days last summer, after

completing the selection and purchase of a

new trailer—the embodiment of a dream 15

years old—for a trip through the Northwest.
The trip started out with a little uncertainty

as to how the family would fit into the trailer

and how well the Ford would pull the trailer

in the mountain area. After the first few days
of "shakedown," the family learned the proper
dovetailing needed for preparing meals and
getting in and out of bed. From then on it was
fairly smooth going through Iowa, South Da-
kota, Wyoming, with the longest stop at Yel-
lowstone at a new campground. The actual

destination of the trip was in Helena and Boze-
man, Montana, for a reunion with relatives

and friends. The trip back through Montana,
North Dakota and Minnesota was not nearly
so exciting as the trip out, but don't think for

a moment the Fullers have been dulled with
touring. Already they are planning next year's

trip which they hope will be to the Canadian
Rockies. They may get to California the fol-

lowing year. The trailer stands waiting beside

the house.

Betty Grahdm Kir}{patric\ had a broken leg

complicate the process of moving from New
Jersey to Pittsburgh last summer. The family

IS located in Grafton now, and Betty is back
to high heels again.

Marj Hop\ins is living and working in

Pleasantville, N.Y., though not for Reader's
Digest. The big difference in her job is the
everlasting tussle with Regents exams. The
Presbyterians arc publishing a story by Marj
about Baghdad in the Presbyterian Sunday
School paper called "Venture."

Ruth Ludebuehl Early and family managed
a trip to Grand Canyon on a 2-week vacation



)y starting each day very early—sometimes as

:arly as 4:30 A.M. Stops en route included
Springfield, Illinois, and nearby New Salem

—

I reconstructed village as it was in Lincoln's

day; Hannibal, Missouri; Garden of the Gods
It Colorado Springs; and Royal Gorge. To
^uth, the canyons are frightening but marvel-

3us; Bryce the loveliest, Zion most majestic,

ind Grand truly awe-inspiring with its un-
earthly stillness. The Early family expects to

iiake it to Yellowstone next year. Jay Early is

I freshman at Carnegie Tech.

Betty 7\[ies Trommer and her husband are

;lorying in the acquisition of a "real antique"
lesk of solid cherry with pewter drawer-pulls,

)rass locks, fluted cubbyholes, secret compart-
nents, and a deeply fluted edging around the

lottom. This treasure, which could not stand

ihipping, had to be floated home from Ham-
)urg. Pa., where it was bought, in a trailer. The
nside belongs to Bill, the outside to Betty to

lust and enjoy.

Ruth Alirella is planning to fly to Hawaii
:ome summer. Ruth was transferred from Fifth

\venue High to Peabody.

Gerture Ray Mann and family spent three

veeks last summer traveling west by trailer,

rhe boys had made a large sign and fastened

t to the rear of the vehicle. It read "Yellow-
itone or Bust." Having traveled more than
(500 miles through 8 states over everything

rom hot and and to cool and forested, the

amily had decided they have seen only one
ittle wedge of the country and they'd love to

!o back again and again whenever they can
itford it.

Sdrali Stevenson Foster and family came
lome to Pittsburgh last summer after an ab-

ence of eight years. This was more than just a

rip home since it was occasioned by a sab-

)atical leave for Sallie's husband. The course

)f the journey was planned so as to uncover
iriginal trails sources, tracks, etc., as had been
eft by pioneers. For example, Route 49 in Cali-

ornia goes through most of the old ghost towns
>f the Gold Rush era. "Toilings," the frantic

liggings of all who tried to find a fortune, are

o be seen everywhere. The Oregon Trail was
evealing in the same way, as at Independence
^ock. Independence, Missouri, where messages

or friends were cut into the granite of the big

ock, or painted on with a durable mixture of

[xle grease and gunpowder. The wagon ruts

tre still there, heading west. After a vacation in

he Finger Lake region of New York, the travel-

:rs followed the old Black River Canal before

lontinuing on through the Adirondacks and a

our of the early American colonies. In Octo-
ler, the southern leg of the journey took the

"osters to Washington, D.C., Williamsburg,
he Shenandoah Valley, Dallas, along the old

:attle trail to Dodge City, then to Taos, Santa
^e, on to Grand Canyon, and finally back to

California.

CLASS OF 1935

secretaries: Margaret Eichleay Storer
(Mrs. Paul M.)
298 So. Pasadena Drive
Pittsburgh 15, Pa.

Jane Harmeier Nims
(Mrs. David A.)
7134 Card Lane
Pittsburgh 8, Pa.

VIARRIAGES:
Virginia Wat/^ins to Lauier W. DeMers on

December 21, 1953.

3IRTHS

:

To Jean Engel Rebbiin in Oct. 1954, a sixth

:hild

To Isabel Ketlcr Floto in July 1954, a first

:hild, daughter Nancy Grace.

To Virginia Wat1{ins DeMers a daughter,
jcrtrude Eugenie.

DEATHS:
Martha Shane Haniill (Mrs. Edward B.

Hamill) on May 22, 1954, in Santiago, Chile.

NEW ADDRESSES:
Isabel Keller Fhito (Mrs. Lewis E. Floto)
Oakhurst Road, Guyasuta Park, Pgh. 15, Pa.

Virginia VVat/;ins DeMers
Foundation Apts. 1 6A, Galveston, Texas
Eleanor Splane Tullmger (Mrs. J. W.)
89 Willetts Dr., Syoset Gardens,
Syoset, Long Island, New York

Most important—and it may be nev/s to you—this June is our 20th Reunion. Plan a trip to
Pittsburgh the week-end of June 4th. Your
reunion committee, your two secretaries, plus
Dot Wood Clar\e and Dot Vi/oodward Evans
are planning some special events and will send
you details in April. Send us any suggestions
or ideas that occur to you.
We extend our sympathy to the family of

Martha Sliane Ham ill. Martha died suddenly
on May 22, 1954 m Santiago, Chile where she
lived with her husband and two daughters.
We are very sorry to learn of the deaths of

Sheila Ihmsen Redman's mother, Vida Hurst
Kerr's father, and Marion Burns Sahma's
father.

Louise Aldridge Schaeffer and Louue Baton
Meyer both spent some of the winter in Florida.

Louise also showed her children part of the
"west" last summer.

Bis Cober O'Donnell had a luncheon in the
fall that sounds like a small reunion; Jean
£ngel Reppun was home for a visit from
Hawaii,: Eleanor Harbison Bream was home for

a visit from Decca, and Eleanor Splane Trul-
linger came home from Long Island, plus as-

sorted Pittsburgh 35-ers.

Lois Eu'ing Unger and husband Herb, who
is Comptoller of the Clearfield Hospital, are

enjoying life in their community and taking an
active part in many activities which concern
their four children. Lois has also managed to

take a part in a few dramas with the "Old
Town Players".

Eleanor Harbison Bream's husband's new
assignment takes them to Amsterdam, Holland.
Since the people on "the continent" are in-

clined to travel, I hope Eleanor can find out
for us what has become of Eleanora.

Louise Leadman Feller is, at this writing,

aboard a South American Cruise.

Isabel Ketler Floto is, of course, happy and
proud with her new daughter, and is also en-

joying her new home .

Nice note at Christmas time from Virginia

Wat\ins DeMers announcing the birth of her

first child, Gertrude, born December 1, 1954.

Dr. DeMers is an Administrative Resident at

the University of Texas Medical Branch Hos-
pitals in Galveston. Laurier is originally from
Lewiston, Maine. Our very best wishes to the

DeMers and their new family.

Virginia Schu'emsberg Hyde loved hearing

about life in the Islands from Jean, and about
Eleanor Bream's travels. She also mentioned
that the Trullinger's find their new home in

Long Island most pleaant.

We know that Imogene Bell Doyle, Marion
Burns Sabina, Margaret Eichleay Storer, Esther

Ferree Watson, JS[ancy Gilmore. Prudence
Goodale Martin, Shirley Gordon Emley, Jane
Harmen Nims, Sheila Ihmsen Redman, Jane
McS^uistoyi Webb, Gertrude Russell Lyd-ic,

Dorothy Taylor, Peg Stoc\dale Hyde. Dorothy
Pontius. Dot Wood Clarl^^e, Dot Wooduiard
Euans, and Mary Seaver Hewitt (our profes-

sional model—she knows the secret!) are all

well and paying taxes.

"And there you are."

CLASS OF 1937

Secretaries: Thayer Thompson Russ
(Mrs. Edmond V.)
342 Hazel Dr., Pittsburgh 28, Pa.

11

Mary Travers Scott
(Mrs. Robert K.)
203 Cherry Valley Road
Pittsburgh 21, Pa.

BIRTHS:
Marv Tellig Early, a daughter, Mary Jo,

May, 1954.
Betty Tohe Welling, a daughter, Betty Jo,

November, 1953.
D. J. Casper Zeisig, a daughter, Barbara,

January 5, 1955.

NEW ADDRESSES;
Mary Elizabeth Eisaman,
148 Grant Ave., Vandergrift, Pa.

Bettv Kraus Hdsdorf (Mrs. T. J.)
4524 N. 3Sth PI., Phoenix, Arizona

Ann Fiske Kir\ (Mrs. W. F.)

1825 New Hampshire Avenue, N.W.
Washington, D.C.

Martha Potter Koerner (Mrs. V. F.)

266 Parkway Dr., Pittsburgh 28, Pa.

Betty Tohe Welling (Mrs. K. D.)
12711 - 39th Ave., N.E., Seattle 55, Wash.
Martha Jane Cerwig Rial (Mrs. John)
602 Brushton Ave., Greensburg, Pa.

Mary Trimble Brittain's husband is taking
a three months tour of the Holy Land. He ex-
pects to return with many pictures which will

be beneficial in visual aid in his Bible and his-

tory courses.

Mary Elizabeth Eisaman is teaching English
at Leechburg High School.

Jane Phijer Gtvyer's three children must
make a noisy trio—David plays trumpet and
French horn; Gwilym, the trombone: and Janet,
the glockenspiel. Jane's husband is now in the
furniture department at Home's.

Mildred Brouni Mcintyre, who now lives in

Twin Lakes, Kent, Ohio, maintains a busy
schedule with three children at home (her old-

est boy is a freshman at Ohio State), P.T.A.,
Women's Club, and hospital activities.

Kay Pyle teaches school, runs the public
library, and keeps house.

Martha Jane Gerwig Rial moved into a new
ranch style house in Greensburg during the
Christmas season.

AJancy Diren Seagren and her husband took
a two week trip in February to San Francisco,

Los Angeles, and Grand Canyon.
Ruth Johnson Spicer is taking a Teacher's

Training Refresher Course with the expectation

of teaching second grade in Silver Spring,
Maryland, in the fall.

Izzy Silt'is Sterling is rounding out her sec-

ond year as president of the alumnae group in

Cleveland.

We extend our sympathy to Martha Potter
Koerner. Eleanor Marshall V^atters and Beltv
Bei'an Wml^ler, whose mothers died recently.

CLASS OF 1939
Secretaries: June Feick

1 Coulter Street

Pittsburgh 5, Pa.

Rose Marie Weller Black
(Mrs. H. A., Jr.)

18 Edgecliiif Road, Carnegie, Pa.

BIRTHS:
Doris Chatto Kimball, a daughter, Mary

Frances, March 8, 1955.

Elsa Pitassy Hilz, a son, Emil Thomas, Jan-
uary, 1955.

Freda Lewin Foreman, a son, Robert Lewin.
October 8, 1954.

NEW ADDRESSES:
Ruth Ross Duer (Mrs. Ralph B.)

1510-A Pershing Dr., Presidio,

San Francisco, Calif.

Eleanor McKinlev Wright
(Mrs. Gordon E.'P.)

1360 Oakwood Drive, Whitehaven, Tenn.



Elvd Bogren Goodwin (Mrs. Robert P.)

Terrace Park, Ohio

Coriitflia Hock,ensmith McCune (Mrs. J. P.)

2 303 Ridge Road, McKeesport, Pa.

Lillidti McFetridge Wilson (Mrs. L. A., Jr.)

iyi5 Mcadowhrook Dr., Charlottesville, Va.

Mar^ jane Totten Dick^inson (Mrs. Scott)

403 Meadow Road, Glenshaw, Pa.

GENERAL NEWS:
Elsa Pitassy Hilz' new baby son arrived a

month ahead of schedule, which in Elsa's words
"threw things in a turmoil for a while." How-
ever both Elsa and young Emil Thomas are now
feeling fine, and Elsa is trying to get caught

up on her office work.
Louise Brown Cursha now has four children.

Linda is 9|/2, and is deeply involved in school.

Brownies, dancing lessons, etc. Jimmy is 8,

and has just become a Cub Scout. Robbie is

21 months, and Marilyn is 4|/2 months. Louise

and her husband took their boat down to

Florida recently for a two-week vacation.

Helen Star\ey Dixon and her husband also

spent some time in Florida—Miami Beach for

them. Helen is looking forward to a visit from
"Punky" Cook Clifford, who is now living in

Glendale, California, this spring.

Elva Bogren Goodwin's husband was trans-

ferred to Cincinnati, so they have bought a new
six-room home just 15 miles from there, and
are decorating and getting settled. They re-

cently celebrated their 11th anniversary at

Miami and the Keys—and are still doing lots

of sailing and winning trophies.

Genevieve Love Bell writes that the news is

much the same with her—and then gives me
the following; "Have bred another interesting

fish—the glow light tetra. Inncs in Philadel-

phia accepted my paper on 'Breeding Nanos-
tamous Anomalous' for publication soon. Have
added a Porsche to the sports car list and are

getting a new Jaguar XK140. Sold both old

Jags. Still have the dogs and have just repotted

all orchids. I'm off for a month in Florida next

week (1st of February)." (Note from June to

Genevieve: You're just making me feel ignor-

ant and dull! I don't even know if I spelled

that word before "Anomalous" correctly! But
I am impressed!)

Doris Chatto Kimball, x39, served as co-

chairman for the PCW Scholarship Benefit

Party in February. New daughter, Mary Fran-

ces, arrived just in time to make the class news.

Mary E. Cole attended the American Psy-

chological Convention in New York over Labor
Day, and had an article published in the

Journal of Coniulting P,s-ychology last summer.
She joined her family in Florida for the last

two weeks in February—and I heard via the

grapevine that she is buying a house near

Glenshaw.
Helen Harris Dai'is is busy with so many

projects that I have given up trying to keep
track of them all! And the thing that gets me
is that she's an expert at all of them! Twelve-
year-old Lee is interested in ballet dancing, and
will be appearing in four this spring. Helen
will do her costumes for those as well as for

Lee's role as Yum-Yum in the church choir

production of the "Mikado". Besides that,

Helen surprised me by sending me three of the

prettiest hats I've ever seen—which she made
for me! And I know she has been refinishing

some antiques, which I thought was my field

until we started corresponding about it! Helen,
Dave, Lee and Marta spent their vacation in

Canada and at Cape Cod.
Katharine Cuthbert Hardee is another busy

one— having two careers: housewife and doc-

tor. She and Pearson spent two weeks in 'Ver-

mont last summer, and drove back to Haverford
by way of Lake Champlain.

Letitia Mehafjey and Amy McBride spent

part of last summer in New York and Bermuda.
Amy then went on to Canada, then to a na-

tional convention of women bank officers at

the Shamrock in Houston, hence to Atlantic

City for the American Bankers Association
convention- and when I heard from her, she
was getting ready to go to Palm Springs, Call'

fornia! Um-m-m!
Florence Smith Hess and her husband are

looking for a larger home. Florence has been a

committee chairman for A.A.U.W., as well as

on the Boards of two social agencies in their

community—and says her husband is twice

as busy as she is. This in spite of the fact that

she has three youngsters.

£sther ]ack_son is working for Naval Ord-
nance in Corona, California now, and sends her

regards to the class.

Madge Miller has been living in N.Y.C. for

the past 51/2 years, writing like mad. She's had
nine plays published here, two in England.
The Pittsburgh Miniature Theatre did her

Aiaddm this winter.

Ellen Moorhead Lewis was one of the good
gals who came back for reunion last June. Right
now she is working on a drive to build a new
hospital (it figures!) in Taunton, and is going
to supervise the addition of a recreation room
to her home at the same time. Ellen very gra-

ciously invites one and all to stop and visit

them on any trips to Mass. or the Cape.
Jennie Perralli sent a gay "hello" from Trinity

High School in Washington, Penna., where she

teaches American History.

Alma Mocl^er Bacon and her family are now
living in Huntley, Illinois, about fifty miles

from Chicago, which makes Bill quite a com-
muter. They, too, are devoted hobbyists. Alma
bakes, and has taken to caning chair seats,

and braiding square rugs! She sent along a

charming picture of her two youngsters, Mike,
aged 8, and Bonnie, 4.

Hele7i Archer fardig is starting on the sec-

ond year in the new house, with lots of lawn
to put in and stonewalls to build. She went
back to leading a scout troop last fall, a group
of fifth graders, with eldest daughter, Marsha,
among them. Leslie is a Brownie, and Elaine

a pre-school cowgirl.

Freda Lewin Foreman says that while the

new baby is the King Pin at their house, Ann
Louise, a member of the kindergarten set, and
Susie, aged two, seem to really love him.

Ruth Ross Duerr and Ralph are in the mid-

dle of a three-year tour of shore duty in San
Francisco. Ruth is working for a lithographic

firm which "makes everything from seed pack-

ets to 24-sheet billboard posters." She and
Ralph have bought a four-acre mountain slope

for their own home when they retire from the

Navy. Says it looks out over the entire Napa
valley, and they love it. They have also bought
a 24-acre tract a little farther north, which they

are planning to subdivide and sell. Ruth says

Ralph IS clearing the land, while she collects

poison oak like mad!
Lorine A. White sends along her best wishes

to the class.

May Gregg Stocl^ton is busy with P.T.A.,

club work, and still manages to find time to

do some typing of technical papers for the men
at Tech.

Jean Keenan Farrill sent photos of her four

youngsters, and the pup, in front of their

lovely new home. Jean has spent the winter

with the youngsters having either chicken pox
or flu, in rotation.

We had a wonderful reunion in June, with

21 of the class present—22 including Mrs.

Shupp, who is now teaching at Winchester-

Thurston. As far as I could discern, none of us

look much older—only smarter! Come see!

Florence Ray is our celebrity!! No doubt by
now you've all read the magnificient article

about her in the February issue of "Charm"
magazine. If you haven't seen it, you must for

only then can you realize the magnitude of

the position Florence holds and what a capable

person she is. She writes, "With all of the

interviews and luncheons as well as radio and
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T.V. appearances which were a part of it. 1

was a most unusual experience!!" We of PCW
are tremendously proud of you. Floss; to yo\
we extend our most sincere congratulation.'

Also in the papers was another member o
the class "by marriage" as it were! For thos.

of you who didn't see the most complimentar;
article last July concerning Bill Schenk's phe
nomenal rise in the business world, we fel

you would like to hear of it. Lovely Betty ha:

been a real helpmate in this success story as w(
know she would be. They do a lot of traveling

around the country in their twin motor plant
on both business and pleasure trips. Betty is

taking oil painting at Carnegie Institute every
week from Roy Hilton.

Peggy and Roy Uptegrajf are also the proud
owners of their own plane and both are literally

in the clouds about it! (Judging by Peg's in-

ability to locate Carnegie either by road map
or compass, I do hope Roy will handle the
navigating for them!! Ed.) Scottdale will never
be dull so long as Peggy lives there!

Mary Jane Dicl(inson's Scott has accepted a

fine new position in Pittsburgh, but it is with
mixed emotions that they leave Huntingdon,
Pa., for they liked that small college town very
much. There were no PCW alumnae living in

Huntingdon nor any students attending the

college from there so Mary Jane sang the

praises of her Alma Mater often and long!

Beside being busy with Diane (alm.ost 5) and
Scott, Jr. (almost 3), she has taken up golf

and with Scott has done a fair amount ol

flying. She has been the adult advisor of a

youth group in the church about which she

said, "Nothing like working with teen agers

to keep your ideas young—it's wonderful!'
Roland and Mary Jane Kerr Leonard with

their four children stopped for lunch with the

Dickinsons en route to Pittsburgh. Incidently,

the Leonards' Christmas card was as clever as

always. The message this year was a parody ol

the song "This Old House" with a picture ol

their attractive home on the opposite page
How do you think them up, Mary Jane??
Mary Mac Abbott and Ward have jus(

moved into an old farm house near Orchard
Park, N.Y. It's 75 years old with ten rooms,

four acres of land and four barns! They plar

to really e.xpand by having a large dog, a horse

and a goat! To make it all more interesting

daughter Jean broke her arm a week before

they moved. Mary Lynn was in bed with the

flu on M-Day and the vans almost boggec
down in one of Buffalo's famous storms! (Anc
she wants a goat yet!)

Mary Lou Weber McClenaJian and family

plan to move to Cleveland in June. With three

children and the dancing, swimming and ice

skating lessons involved, Lou doesn't have :

spare time problem—unless it's to Jind some
She has been chairman of the Oakland Unit ol

the Children's Civic Theater and progran'

chairman of a church group.

Mary Milne Hanson had a wonderful trif

thru the West last summer which included :

visit with Kitty Iruiin Bar7rum in Denver. She

was quite impressed with Kitty's art work
they spent one day enameling jewelry in Kitty'i

basement workshop. Mary hopes to do some

work at the Museum in Toledo next fall aftei

both children are in school.

Incidently, Kitty Barnum is selling hei

enameled copperware at the Studio Shop or

Oliver Ave. in Pittsburgh. Prospective cus

tomers all—do right by our Kit!! Kitty ha;

shown some of here paintings in Denver arl

shows. Her Christmas cards were also original:

—most unusual and striking.

Gene Detwiler Davis is ever so happy ir

the role of mother and homemaker and she

feels that Williamsport, Pa., is a lovely towi

for such a career. In the summertime they

spend a lot of time in the Country Club pool

during the winter Gene is busy with cub scouts

hospital and church work.



Jt-'anne Kali.sii Samuels has been Corre-
sponding Secretary of the Woman's Club of
Pleasant Hills and also has organised a series

of creative activities classes to supplement the
really excellent creative work done in the
school there. With 70 children already en-
rolled in the classes, it has been a most reward-
ing experience for Jeanne.

LilUdn McFetridge Wilson is completely de-

lighted with her new home in Charlottesville,

\'a. It was designed by one of the architects

who helped with the restoration of Williams-
burg: it is colonial in style in keeping with
most of the charming Charlottesville homes.
Santa completed the picture by bringing a

boxer puppy to her four children so all is well

It 1915 Meadowbrook Rd.
Betty Duc\wal] Lauhach and her husband

Art took a wonderful trip last summer to

Boothbay Harbor, Me. Betty is still working
IS secretary to the faculty of the School of
Printing Management at Carnegie Tech.

Paula (Edith) Malm Weai'er and husband
Hal have a new home in Berwyn, Pa., with
enough land around it for a vegetable garden
md fruit trees.

Genevieve Gibson Hansen, husband and
daughter Marjo.ne (12) had a wonderful trip

n February which included Washington, D.C.,
Palm Beach, Key West, and Havana.

Totty Hoyt Faison is still deep in the heart
:>{ Texas. Besides holding a full time job she
!s quite active in church work. She had hoped
:o get back for the June reunion but finally

decided the distance was too great.

Hortense T^orton Seedloc\ is living in

French Morocco. Her husband is Assistant
Divisional Engineer at the Nauasseur Air Base.
Hortense is supei visor of a kindergarten where
:he speaks mostly French. Her 14 year old son,
Bobby, attends the American school there, but
j/ill probably come back to the States for
chooling next year. Twelve year old Beth is

I boarder in a French Convent in Casablanca
vhich is just 20 miles from where they live,

rhe younger children, 4 and 6, share their
larents' enthusiasm for the place.

The sympathy of the class is extended to
3ctty Rosenfield Foster on the death of her
ather.

CLASS OF 1941

secretary: Jeanne-Anne Ayres Widgery
(Mrs. R.C.)
298 Sunset Road
Pittsburgh 37, Pa.

vIARRIAGES:
]ean Hammer to Rev. Carl F. Schoman, pas-

or of the Morningside Presbyterian Church,
)n December 29, 1954, m the PCW Chapel.

3IRTHS:
Weasie Mclntyre Casner, a daughter, San-

Ira, July 14, 1954.

Alice Steinmar}{ Andreivs, a son, David
\rthur, April 11, 1954.

"JEW ADDRESSES:
Jean Hammer Schoman (Mrs. Carl F.)

1013 Jancey St., Pittsburgh 6, Pa.

Carolyn Martin
Mounted Route, Garland Dr., Carlisle, Pa.

Charlotte Woi| Bec\man (Mrs. Carl)
625 N. Roosevelt, Cherokee, Iowa
Ruth Strickland Clar\ (Mrs. C. H.)
c/o Capt. C. H. Clark, 582nd Group,
APO 190, c/o P.M., New York, N.Y.
Mae Oettinger Sc/iu'einsberg (Mrs. John R.)
261 Lindenwood Dr., Pittsburgh 34, Pa.

Glad-is Patton MacJieiU (Mrs. Paul G.)
100 Wellwood Dr., Fayetteville, N.Y.

The class extends its sympathy to Carolyn
Aartin whose father died last August. She and
ler mother and sister are now living at 68
jarland Drive, Carlisle, Pa. and she says she

would be very glad to have any PCWites stop
and see her it they are passing through.

Pat Patton MacT^eill sends us news of her
move to Fayetteville, N.Y., where she ran into

Helen Archer Fardig. Sounds like the nucleus
for a new chapter!

Our card caught Alice Cattau'uy Kittle

practically climbing into the car for a six weeks
trip to Florida. She says they are all well, do-
ing the same things as all other families —
church, P.T.A., scouts, school. Little League—"couldn't ask for more."
Weasie Mclntvre Casner spent two weeks

vacationing in California m December. She
enjoyed the PCW benefit in February, but is

kept pretty busy with her boys, SYi and l|/2,

and her new baby girl.

£Iinor Weibel Stolti; says, "I spend all my
days running after our 15-month old daughter
and looking at house plans all night. We hope
to start building in March or April."

Sue Wooldndge Fishburn says her tour

youngsters are growing apace.

Alice Steinmar\ Andreu's reports that Libby,

6, is in school, excited about her new baby
brother, taking piano lessons. (Maybe she in-

herits her mother's musical bent.) Alice still

enjoys her church singing job, too.

Charrie Wolfe Becl^man tells us they are en-

joying their new pastorate, the Memorial Pres-

byterial Church, Cherokee, Iowa. Her children

are now 10 and 5. She sends us Strickle's ad-

dress in England.
Jean McGowan Marshall reports "the usual"

—school board. Community Chest, children,

car pools. Red Cross, church suppers, runny
noses, etc.—sounds like a slightly more than
full life! She was with Mary Linn and Pat Kent
on New Year's Eve, and also managed to

squeeze in a few days in New York, which
she recommends as a cure to the above list of

the "usual." She reports that she saw ]o Healey
Tiernan in Philadelphia last summer and that

she hasn't changed a bit.

Jeanne-Anne Ayres Widgery says to keep
an eye open for her latest article to appear

some time this summer in Parents Magar.ine.

It's on educational TV, but don't get her

started on the suject or she'll start soliciting

more subscriptions to Pittsburgh's station

WQED. This and church work and two babies

are temporarily keeping her busy enough.

Let's hear from more of you next time!

CLASS OF 1943
Secretary: Amy McKay Core (Mrs. Daniel)

RD 3, Allison Park, Pa.

MARRIAGES:
Dorothy Jane Marshall to Joseph J. Autore.

BIRTHS
:'

Ann Ba\er Cunningham, a son, Dan, Feb-

ruary 4, 1954.

Pinl;v Garrett Gittmgs, a son, Matthew,
April 4, 1954.

Gloria Sili^erstem Goldberg, a daughter,

Lauren, June, 1954.

Mary Schweppe Hoffman, a son, Paul

Baxter, Jr. February 21, 1955.

]ean Wyre Lamp, a daughter, October 1954.

Gussie Teichman McKone, a daughter,

Marianne, April 10, 1954.

Bettv Brown Porter, a daughter, Patricia

Wythe, March 17, 1954.

Jean Archer Rothermcl. a daughter, Patricia

Jean, June 9, 1953.

NEW ADDRESSES:
Margie Ballard Brine (Mrs. Harry T.)

3 N. Homestead Dr., RD #1, Yardley, Pa.

Pat Blue Bvers (Mrs. Charles A.)
121 Race Street, Pittsburgh 18, Pa.

Ann Balder Cunningham
(Mrs. Marvin H., Jr.)

2975 Wicklow Road, Columbus 4, Ohio
Petie McCall Dou'ning (Mrs. Harold S., Jr.)

1 Forest Glen Drive, Pittsburgh 28, Pa.
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Gloria Sili'erstein Goldberg (Mrs. B. S., Jr.)

6927 Aura Avenue, Reseda, California

H. }. Taylor IV.cCurdy (Mrs. Glenn L.)

Carter Road, South Yarmouth, Mass.

Jane Fitzpatric\ McGough
(Mrs. Walter T., Jr.)

125 Bayard Place, Pittsburgh 32, Pa.

Betty Broion Porter (Mrs. John G., Jr.)

31 Summit Avenue, Pitman, N.J.

Nina Malcv Ross (Mrs. Robert P.)

1014 Blackridge Road, Pittsburgh 35, Ps

Peggy Suppes Tmglmg (Mrs. John E.)
601 Huntington Road, Kansas City, Mo.
Louise Haldevian Richardson
(Mrs. David L.)

1146 Cleveland Heights Road,
Cleveland Heights 21, Ohio
Jane Humphrey Agriesti (Mrs. C. J.)
3194 El Paso Drive, Columbus 4, Ohio
Doris Dodds Scott (Mrs. Walter A., Jr.)

James Ross Place, Pittsburgh 15, Pa.

Peggv Dietz Ahele is looking forward to

everyone's news via THE RECORDER.
Elizabeth Maroney Aiello is teaching fourth

grade in Los Alamos, New Mexico, now that

three year old Bobby is in nursery school. The
Aiello's sold theii home in Pittsburgh and are

planning to stay in the West except for a trip

East this summer by way of Louisiana and
Florida.

Marian Lamhie Arnheim was kind enough
to send along the news about Gloria Silverstein

Goldberg. If any of the rest of you hear from
classmates that have never been heard from in

the class news, do send news of them and par-

ticularly their addresses to the class secretary

for future reports.

Dorothy Marshall Aiitore is our newest
bride. She writes that her address will be the
same for the present.

Margie Ballard Brine is delighted to be in

a new home with two stories. "No more one
floor houses for me—just one big play area for

the children."

Pat Blue Byers likes living in Edgawood
where five year old Paul can attend kinder-

garten and three year old Christina is near a

nice playground. Pat is active in the East

Boro's alumnae group.
Edith Cole is a Physical Therapist with the

Veteran's Administration. She had a wonder-
ful three week trip to Los Angeles to attend

a special government school at U.C.L.A. In

addition she has now collected three credits

in Engineering.
Luci Cummins Connor has been active in

a newly organised civic group plugging for

traffic signals and signs to protect the children

of McKnight Village.

Amy McKay Core had a flying visit (liter-

ally) from Peggy Suppes Tingling enroute to

her new home in Kansas City last July and
spent two days with Jeavi Archer Rothermcl
on a trip to New York in August. She's cur-

rently attending the Ladies Day Out at the

YWCA each week where she dabbles in oil

painting and the swimming pool.

Ann Ba\er Cunningham brings us up to

date on her family. Susan is eight, Tom is six

and Dan is one year old. Ann and her husband
spent Christmas in New Mexico hunting ura-

nium and have put in two claims ".
. . afraid

there's not enough there . . . have a rock col-

lection for memories anyway."
Martha Jane Truxal Dougherty has had her

second son Bobby as a polio patient in D.T.
Watson Home since fall. He was home for

Christmas and occasional weekends and should

be home to stay by now.
Petie McCall Downing and her family

moved into their new house last summer.
Libbv Esler Duncan plans to attend the

Dione Lucas Cooking School at Homes this

spring which will really make her a gourmet
cook if Steven, age one, gives her the time.



Mary Cdmjibi'll Ec}[hardt summers at Chau-
taqua where she saw Phyllis Tro.ss Blac\shaw
last summer. Between chautFeuring two chil-

dren, age 10 and 5, she's been refinishing

antiques.

Jeannette Myen Erler returned to Florida

for a vacation this year.

Vance Hyde Feinherg says that the new
address she sent last year doesn't really repre-

sent a big change as they are still in the Buffalo

area but in nearby Tonawanda.
Janice L. Coldhlum is teaching in California

and is "extremely grateful for the opportunity

of living in this agreeable sunny California

climate. " No mention of smog at all!!

Pin}{y Garrett Gittings, in addition to the

new baby in the house, finds time for club

work and carries on her mother's fine tradi-

tion of scout leadership.

Gloria Si}versteii\ Goldberg is active in a co-

op nursery which three year old John attends.

Rosemarie Filipelli was maid of honor at

Dorothy Marshall's recent wedding.
Marv Schweppe Hojfman and Paul bought

a beautiful lot overlooking Butler and plan to

start building this spring. Their present base-

ment was flooded last September and Mary
and the three girls had to leave the house by
boat so they will be glad to be up on a hill

for the future.

Kav Von Fossen Johnson reports maintain-

ing the status quo in St. Louis. They are look-

ing forward to an engineers' meeting at Penn
State in June as a combined business and plea-

sure trip.

Claire Horwitz Klein says "nothing new . . .

just answering to say hello."

Marjorie Tvjoonan Ladlev's big job of the

year was her work on the PCW bridge bene-

fit in February. She did a marvelous job as you
have seen by the report.

Barbara Steele Mangan had a wonderful two
week trip with Bill to California last spring.

Jane Fitzpatric\ McGough has been busy

with moving and all the fixing up that such a

change involves. They left Edgewood for

Shadyside as you can see by the new address.

Helen Jane Tavlor McCurdy is enjoying life

in a Cape Cod house on Cape Cod, naturally!

Her children are Line, four and Scott two.

They were in McKeesport for two weeks at

Christmas.

Marian Teichmann McKone is finding her
little Marianne a delight and joy and full time

job. The Army had them alerted for a move
overseas last summer but nothing developed
and they are happy to stay in Greenville, S. C.

Loui.'ie Wallace Menges has a family old

enough to take places by now. Bobby is four,

Sally Ann, seven, and Merrily, ten. They spent

several days in Washington, D.C. in the spring

and went to Niagara in the fall.

Dotty Ann Minneci McCahe was just one
of the class present at the benefit in February.

"No news and nothing clever to say," she said.

Betty Brown Porter, in addition to the new
house and baby daughter reported above, has

a two year old boy, William Cleaves Porter.

She accompanies the Highland Male Chorus
which appeared on television and at the Garden
Pier, Atlantic City.

Janet Ross is in the Bellevue office of the

Mellon National Bank where she claims to do
all the odd jobs including writing for the Mel-
lon Bank News. PCW reporting jobs were
much more interesting, she says.

N'na Maley Ross has had a busy year house-
hunting, buying and selling. After April she

hopes to be out of the real estate business and
well settled in their new home. It's the same
neighborhood, same phone, but a larger house.

Doris Dodds Scott reports a new home in

the country and three children, aged twelve,

eight and five.

Jean Archer Rothermel reminds us that there

are only three more years until our fifteenth

reunion. She missed the last one because of

Patty, now two. She has been very active in

the League of Women Voters this year and
finds it a most interesting and rewarding civic

activity.

Ginny Hendrvx Shank_ and her family had a

"perfect trip" to Elinor Village in Florida last

fall. She's currently up to her ears in PTA mem-
bership, the Brownie peanut sale and spring

painting.

Connie Meyer Waldscfimidt worked at Re-
publican headquarters in Charlotte, N.C., last

election and "our man won—quite a victory in

the Democratic South!" Two four inch snows
this winter were such a novelty that everything

closed and there was practically a citywide holi-

day.

7\[ancy Doerr Wilso7i has a Brownie troop

keeping her busy this winter in addition to her

own three children. They are building a house
outside Birmingham, Michigan, and hope to

move in this summer.
Peggy Suppes Tingling is well settled in

Kansas City by now and likes her new home.
She'd like to meet any PCWites in that part

of the country.

Jane Humphrey Agriesti moved on Febru-

ary 21st into the new home which Carl built

himself. She and Ann Balder Ciin7iing(]ani are

neighbors now. Jane has three hoys: Charles,

four, David, two and a half, and Howard, one
year old on February 24th.

Louise Haldemaji Richardson has moved
from Star Lake, N.Y., to Cleveland Heights.

Cleveland Club, please take notice.

Phil Tross Blac\shaw writes that son Brent

is in first grade. Pliil. Ann Ba\er Cunninghani
and Dottie Home Mollenauer met at the tea

given by Columbus alumnae for prospective

students.

(I hereby apologize for any errors or omis-

sions. My mailbox is 3/lOths of a mile from the

house and the mailmen from that point are five

year old Gordon and three year old Philip.

I've often wondered whether anybody got lost

in the snow!)

CLASS OF 1945

Secretaries: Polly Wilson Ackenheil
(Mrs. A.C.)
650 Royce Avenue
Pittsburgh 16, Pa.

Lois Allshouse Harnack
(Mrs. E. Reed

)

Laura Lee Drive, R.D. 2

Pitcairn, Pa.

MARRIAGES:
Janet Breuister to John Reynolds on Augu;.L

21, 1954.

BIRTHS:
Mary Lou Egan Fleming, a daughter (7

months old), Susanne Murray, adopted Janu-

ary 14, 1955.

Grace Benner Croshie. a daughter, Rulh
Jean, January 11, 1955.

Jean Dalzell MacMillan. a son, Douglas, Feb-

ruary 13, 1954.

NEW ADDRESSES:
Lois Allshouse Harnac\ (Mrs. E. Reed)
Laura Lee Dr., R.D. 2, Pitcairn, Pa.

Dorothy Barrett Braden (Mrs. James A.)
222 Locust St., Emsworth, Pa.

Janet Breuister Reynolds (Mrs. John)
7410 Perrysville Ave., Ben Avon,
Pittsburgh 2, Pa.

Jean Dalzell MacMillan (Mrs. Howard C.)

626 Sunrise View Dr., Wooster, Ohio

Marjorie Eliot Wemer (Mrs. Robert)
Briarcliif Junior College

Briarcliff Manor, New York
Janet Har\less Beattie (Mrs. T. A.)
1128 Lincoln Way, McKeesport, Pa.

Marion Cohen
1585 Second Ave., Apt. 3A
New York, N.Y.
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Martha Cox Harlnidn (Mrs. Howard)
3789 East 183rd St., Cleveland 22, Ohio
Dorothv Pirth Benter (Mrs. Walter D., Jr.

1732 Skyline Dr., Pittsburgh 27, Pa.

Flora Justus Maxwell (Mrs. Hugh P.)

R. Box 375, R.R. 1, Bridgeport, Pa.

Elizabeth Riisbasan Christner

(Mrs. Elizabeth)

385 Third St., Washington, Pa.

Catherine Mitz Herron (Mrs. Catherine M
Box 36, Kahlotus, Washington
Marion Leach Wild (Mrs. Vern)
1647 Parkline Dr., Pittsburgh 27, Pa.

The Bradens (Dorothy Barrett) moved la

summer into a house they purchased in Em
worth and "the five of us are really enjoyir

it."

Mary Loii Egan Fleming reports that she

looking forward to our reunion and that si

has just been elected to the Board of the Ha
risburg Hospital and Harrisburg Junior Leagu

After a Canadian honeymoon Janet Brewstt

Revnolds and her husband settled in Ben Avoi

She's teaching in the Emsworth School an

Dottie Barrett Braden's daughter, Barbara,

in her class.

Jane Wood Ziercher has been working ver

hard for the February PCW Benefit.

Pollv Wilson AdienheiVs husband has ju;

returned from a trip around the world. Al wer
with their minister as official photographer an

now he's again teaching at Pitt.

Lois Allshouse Harnac^^ and family move
into their new ranch style home in Monroevill

last October. They are finding life in this ne\

fast-growing community lots of fun.

Jean Dalzell MacMillan regrets that sh

won't be able to come to the reunion for a ver

nice reason! She and her husband bought a nev

home (ranch style, too) in Wooster wher
Howard is engaging in clinic practice. Thank
for the cute picture, Jean.

Attention, classmates, please send us snap

shots for our scrapbook. It'll be such fun ti

see your children, husbands, houses, pets,—anc

you!
We received cards saying, "I'll see you a

the reunion" from Gertrude Schmeichel Hut
son. Jane Wood Ziercher, Ruth Jen\ins Hors

burgh. Helen Robinson Forsyth. Patty Smitl

Jovner, Jane Meub Evans. Lois Lutz Pierce, anc

Helen Cleu'cr Armstrong.
We're sorry that we have no more news to

report at this time—everyone must be planninp

to save the big events in their lives to tell al

our reunion. You will be receiving complete

details of the June 4th luncheon on the campus

as well as news about a dinner (with or with-

out husbands) at the University Club that same

night. Please plan to celebrate our "big 10th"

with us.

CLASS OF 1947

Secretaries: Ruth Arnold Harmon
(Mrs. Bruce C.)

24112 E. SilsbyRoad
Cleveland, Ohio

Jessie Smith James (Mrs. Mark)
1121 Wightman Street

Pittsburgh 17, Pa.

Margaret Schumacher Meyer
(Mrs. Rex)
5030 Fifth Avenue
Pittsburgh 32, Pa.

ENGAGEMENTS:
Gloria Molinatto to Jack Spellacy of New

York City. Pat Joseph introduced them.
Roberta Swann to William Burton Tipton ol

Gettysburg, Pa. Their wedding is planned foi

April 9, 1955.

BIRTHS:
Ellie Goldfarb Hirsh, a boy, James Edgar.

September 23, 1954, adopted at one day old.



Gloria LoHer Lewis, a girl, Margaret Elaine,

arrived December 11, 1954, four months old.

Janie Sherric\ Young, a boy, Richard A., Jr.,

August 19, 1954.

jacquehne J^en] ]ac\son, a girl, Pamela, Sep-

tember 21, 1954.

Grace Longahaiigh Rhodes, a girl, Barbara
Lyn, April 15, 1954.

Bettv Wedd Morrison, a girl, Sharon Lee,

April i, 1953.
Marjie Mohii Toiing, a girl, Dorothea Cooke,

August 25, 1953.
Marv Alice Farneth Wissner, a girl, Decem-

ber 19; 1954.
Angle King Sedwic\, a girl, Betsy, August,

1954.

NEW ADDRESSES:
Jdiiice Wilson Bdder (Mrs. R. E.)

7148 Garden Rd., Kenwood,
Cincinnati 36, Ohio
Laura Wilev Robertson (Mrs. W. A.)
55 Sunnyfield Dr., St. Clair Acres
Bridgeville, Pa., R.D.:

Vic\i Haverstic\ Myers (Mrs. Richard)
2812 Knowles St., Raleigh, N. C.

Mdrtha Raup Wheadey (Mrs. John C.)
Boulevard 9, Katwijk Ann Zee
Netherlands

Rosemary Hoge Milii^en (Mrs. H. C.)
178 St. Alphonse St., West, Thetford Mines,
Quebec
Jane McCormic\ Lohr (Mrs. D. E.)

900 Fairmont St., Latrobe, Pa.

Grace Longabaugli Rhodes (Mrs. John D.)
537 Saxonburg Rd., Pittsburgh 15, Pa.

Jottie Beeson Slicrader (Mrs. Frank J.)
13 37FleetRd., Troy, Ohio
Marv Chambers Gibbons (Mrs. Geo., Jr.)

returned to Pittsburgh but neglected to give
new address.

Marjie Himes
505 Penn St., New Bethlehem, Pa.

Angle King Sedwic\ (Mrs. R. C.)
10715 Drumm Ave., Kensington, Md.
Leslie Lees Birch (Mrs. Edmund J.)
3 220 January Ave., St. Louis 9, Mo.
yiancv McClecrv Mullen (Mrs. Geo. L.)
RD r, Richmond, Ohio
Barbara Mason
2 Alden Place, Bronxville, N.Y.
Ruth Meli'in Toung (Mrs. Christie W.)
c/o Mrs. Parker Melvin
Interstate Parkway, Bradford, Pa.

Doris Snyder Hoo\wax (Mrs. Ronald F.)

1944A Chestnut St., Harrisburg, Pa.

Bett\ Wedd Morrison (Mrs. J. W.)
901 Ninth St., Irwin, Pa.

Laura Wilev Robertson (Mrs. Wm. A.)
55 Sunny iie'ld Dr., RD 2, Bridgeville, Pa.

Jess and Peg in Pittsburgh and I, Chub, in

Cleveland sure got our signals crossed. Be-
lieve all is squared away now. Heaven forbid
that the gals who do not live in Pittsburgh
should receive two cards asking for news. Enuf
said!!

Lucy Beale Bond's family is with her in Phoe-
nix. This must help Lucy a great deal since she
began teaching first grade this winter.

Eh'a Braricll Hirelv again did part time
Physiotherapy work at Children's Hospital in

Akron to aid the polio patients.

Ruth Crasso Vaughn and her family have
traded flying for their first love, boating.

Cathy Henderson has completed her master's
and is now taking some fun courses in literature

and philosophy.
Marjie Himes went to England, Ireland,

Scotland, Wales and Paris last summer.
From Alice Kells: "This past summer's vaca-

tion was terrific! In one month I visited the
North and South rims of Grand Canyon, Zion,
Bryce Canyon, Yellowstone and Yosemite
Parks plus assorted scenery in Washington,

Oregon, Montana, Idaho and all this by bus!"
Esther Kennedv MacDonald is teaching

again while Bud is working on his master's.

Mary Alice Kline Morris had a visit from
Alice Burns Kaumers\y and her husband last

spring en route to live in Florida.

Les Lees Birch planned to go to New Orleans
in February for Mardi Gras and a much antici-

pated family reunion.

Barbara Mason has been busy cutting down
to size an accumulation of 23 years, preparing
to move to a smaller apartment.

Bobby Su'ann has asked Betty Flec\ Hen-
dric}[son and Angic King Sedu'ic^ to be two of
her bridesmaids on April 9th. Tror. is unable
to be a third. Bobby and her Bill work together

in the Ad Department of the Harrisburg news-
paper.

Laura Wiley Robertson's husband Bill was
discharged from the army last April and is now
working for U. S. Steel. Laura is busy taking
care of 19 month old Hermeda and looking
forward to moving into their new ranch home
in April.

Mary Lou Michel Tiernan had Sue Beth'?

tonsils out at Eye and Ear Hospital and was
surprised to find Mary Chambers Gibbo7is in

the next room with her Polly.

Vicl^i Hai'ersticl^ Myers kept busy with two
daughters, a cat, two Brittany Spaniels and a

new house. Fortunately, their skunk is now m
a zoo in Puerto Rico.

Martha Raup Wheatley has been living in

Holland while John is doing research in low
temperatures at the University of Lyden.
They are enjoying touring and expect to do
more before returning to Illinois in August.

Ellie Goldfarb Hirsh adopted another baby
at one day old! Jill is now 4 years old and quite

a tom-boy. They are busy house hunting on
Chicago's North Shore.

Grace Longabaugh Rhodes and her husband
have bought land on Camp Meeting Road in

Sewickley. They are making plans to build as

soon as possible. They are still selling puppies.

Virginia Toy Schenc\ and her husband will

become charter members of the newly organized

Penn Hills Presbyterian Church in Rosedale
in the spring. Her daughter, Susan, modeled
this fall in the fashion show put on by the Jun-
ior Women's Club of Rosedale; although only

3!/2, Susan has modeled in two shows.

Jacqueline ?v[eal Jacl^son. besides her interest

in Perry Woman's Evening Club, helped or-

ganize the Green Thumb Garden Club; also

she is still working with the North Side branch
of Y.W.C.A.

Janie Sherric\ Toung. and her husband are

flying to New York the last of March for a va-

cation and they hope to see Barb Mason while

they are there.

Janet Thomas is still teaching at East Mc-
Keesport High School, deeper in arithmetic and
algebra and farther from calculus every year.

Norma Trozzo Hop\ins is now in the Au-
diology Department at the Eye and Ear Hos-
pital. The work is similar to former work with

emphasis on research in connection with the

University. Hop and she toured the Southern
States last summer with important stops in New
Orleans, Clemson College, S. C, and Wash-
ington.

Bettv Wedd Morrison's father died in April.

1953, en route to California to see Betty and
her new daughter. We extend our sympathy to

Betty and her family.

CLASS OF 1949

Secretaries: Eloise Haase
3938 Winshire Street

Pittsburgh 12, Pa.

Joyce Robinson Hauck
(Mrs. Charles R.)
20 Bradley Park Drive
Hingham, Massachusetts
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Catharine StaufTer

College Club, 143 N. Craig St.

Pittsburgh 13, Pa.

MARRIAGES:
Alice Holt to Robert Lawrence Miller, June

16, 1954.
Alice Vandermar^ to John A. Stanton, Oc-

tober 3. 1953.
Claudia Bullers to Robert A. Janke, April 17,

1954.
Elaine Byer to Peter Zivkovich, July 8, 1954.
Martha Brunl^ to Charles Bruce Sharpe,

April 24, 1954.

Doroth\ Swanson to Robert A. Fey, May 1 5.

1954.

ENGAGMENTS:
Barbara Grajjiin to James K. Cooper.
Martv Sutton to Jim Ammon.

BIRTHS

:

Marv Kav Anderson, a daughter, Karen,
April, "1954.'

Eleanor Wenning Atu'ell, a daughter. Amy
Louise, January 22, 1955.

Liz Barnhart Blai7ie, a daughter, Anne, five

months old, a sister for two year old John.
Barbara Hoge Dansa\, a son, Jeffrey, Feb-

ruary 10, 1954.
Barbara Evans Dismuk,es, twin daughters,

Sally and Peggy, July, 1953.

£t'a Christv frangoulis, a son, Michael, Jr.,

January 15, 1955.
Candy Wall(er Hyser. a son, Christopher

Nicholai, September 11, 1954.

Jean Tsagaris Karidis. a son, George Peter,

July 12, 1954.

Jean McGregor Kondrat, twin daughters,

Linda Jean and Rebecca Lee, April 23, 1954.
Virginia Rix Markje, a son, John, August

20. 1953.
Elbe Luthringer Mattson, a daughter, Vir-

ginia. February, 1954.
Sally Francis Mayhall. a daughter, Ruth Elea-

nor, August 24, 1953.

Jeanne Anderson Xesbit, a son, Richard
Stanley, April 30, 1954.

Jean Hower Pierce, a son, Alan Robert,

March 22, 1954.
Rhea Jane Turner Risdon, a daughter, Shel-

don Jane, April 24, 1953, and a daughter, Su-

san Donna, May 14, 1954.

Lois Ann Plancl;^ Russell, a son. Robert Dale,

July 7, 1954.
Carolvn 'Wa]\er Shoup, a son, John Paul, Jr.,

October' 16, 1954.

Carol McCollough Stride, a daughter, Suz-

anne Christy, July 29, 1953.

Lie Beery Wenne\er, a daughter, Laura, No-
vember 15', 1954.

Marilvn Marl^^s Zelt, a son, Roger Paul, April

8, 1954.'

Mimi Altman Russell, a daughter, Christy

Ann, June 3, 1954, a sister for Ricky, aged 3.

Bobbie Watson Wagner, a daughter, Robin
Mary, October 27, 1954.

Peggv Thompson Weil, a daughter, Wendy
Thompson, December 6, 1954.

NEW ADDRESSES:
Mary Kay Fletcher Anderson
(Mrs. Warren E.)

1405 East 17th, Idaho Falls, Idaho

Sallv Dougan Augustine
(Mrs. William W., Ill)

Rosedale Rd., Mounted Route 11,

Princeton, N. J.

Ruth Brodnax Craig (Mrs. John D.)
1870 Chessland Ave., Apt. 16
Pittsburgh 5, Pa.

Barbara Hoge Dansa\ (Mrs. Arthur P.)

1833 E. Bethany Home Rd., Phoenix, Ariz.

Carolyn Mountford de France
(Mrs. William)
2227 Michael Dr., Youngstown, Ohio

Barbara Erans Dismu\es (Mrs. Robert)
R.D. 4, Box 78C, Latrobe, Pa.



Pcj! McCcarv Fels (Mrs. Raynioii J L.)

241 West Sth, Eric, Pa.

Barbara Craffiin

3 Bayard Rd., Apt. A-3, Pittshurnh 13, Pa.

Mdiv jane Ewmg Ht-rvev

(Mrs. Richard O.)
1603 - 4.=ith St., N.W., Canton, Ohio

Ciiiidv YVdl/jer Hvser (Mrs. Howard)
2305 Iris Court, N.W., Canton, Ohio

Claudia Bidlers ]an\e (Mrs. Robert)

S.'ilV Hawthorne Ave., Wauwatosa 13, Wis.

Jean McGregor Kondrdt (Mrs. Raymond R.)

170 Neville Rd., RD 2, Beaver. Pa.

£IIie Lnchringer Mattson (Mrs. Ray H.)

74 Bracewood Lane, Stamford, Conn.
Sallv Francis Mdvlidll (Mrs. Stanley)

17 Burma Road,'RD 2, Pitcairn, Pa.

Alice Holt Miller (Mrs. Robert L.)

102."; Findiey Dr. East, Pittsburgh 21, Pa.

Joan Moreledge. tcmportary address

32 Hawthorne Terrace, Closter, N. J.

permanent address—5846 Marlboro St.

Pittsburgh 13. Pa.

Pat Pew
Box 1224, Rockport. Texas
]ean Hower Pierce (Mrs. Robert C.)

33 Dome Lane, Wantagh, L. L, N. Y.

Katlirvn Tencli Pittman (Mrs. G. Frank)

931 A'maryllis Dr., Pittsburgh 37, Pa.

Rhea Jane Turner Risdon (Mrs. Don W.)
c/o S-Sgt. Don W. Risdon, AF17033008
60th Maintenance Sq., A. P.O. 57

New York, N. Y.

Loi.'i AniT Planc!^ Russell (Mrs. Robert)

270 Weston Rd., Troy, Ohio
Cdrolvii Wa}\er Shoup (Mrs. John)
9 Fayette Drive, Yardley, Pa.

Alice Vandermarl^ Stanton (Mrs. John A.)

4161 Delroy Road, South Euclid

Cleveland 21, Ohio
Carol McCollough Stride

(Mrs. \'ernon C.)

3923 LaSalle Ct. #452
Indianapolis 18, Indiana

Virginia Van Scom
227'OS. Race St., Apt. 611, Denver 10, Col.

Paula Maltn Weaver (Mrs. Harold R.)

17 Longcorse Lane, RD, Berwyn, Pa.

Marv Elizabeth Wiles
Normandie Apt., 253 Alexander St.

Rochester 7, N. Y.
Riithie Clar^son Brouni (Mrs. Matthew C.)

5 39 Wengler Ave., Sharon, Pa.

Bobbie Hanson Helm (Mrs. Percy Ralph)
7723 Roe Blvd., Prairie Village, Kansas
Bererlv Stein Johnston (Mrs. Arthur)
1405 Barbara Dr., Rosedale, Verona, Pa.

Martha Brun\ Sharpe (Mrs. Bruce)
2919 So. Columbus St., Apt. A2
Arlington 6, \'a.

Bobbie Watson Wagner (Mrs. Henry J.)

4042 Miller St., Pittsburgh 21, Pa.

Plivllis Caldarclh Stoehr (Mrs. Robert)
3441 - 85th St., Jackson Heights, N. Y.

Joan Culbertson. Social Director

Tides Hotel and Bath Club
Reddington Beach, St. Petersburg, Fla.

Shirlev Lawrence Mason (Mrs. James I.)

175 Crescent Hill Road, Pittsburgh 35, Pa.

Henrietta Biasing

230 S. Aiken Ave., Pittsburgh 6, Pa.

Elaine Beyer Ziv\ovich (Mrs. Peter N.)
215 Overbrook Blvd., Pittsburgh 10, Pa.

Our fifth reunion at PCW last June proved

to be a whopping success with about thirty-five

members of the class of 1949 present. After
a delicious luncheon in the new dining room,
our class retired to the chapel lounge, talked

loudly with everyone there, discussed all the

new buildings on campus, and generally agreed

wc had graduated several years too soon.

Mary Kay Fletcher Anderson and Andy
moved into their new home in Idaho Falls early

in February. They travelled to Phoenix last

November to visit Barb Hoge Dansa\ and Art,

and Fletch and Barb had a grand reunion with

Lucy Bealc Bond.
Eleanor Wcnning Atmell reports that their

new baby Amy was hospitalized for a while

with traehial bronchitis, but was recovering.

Bob starts his surgical residency at the Medical

Center in July.

Do-it-yourself has claimed Sally Doiigan Au-
gustine. She and Bill have been doing all of

their own painting, etc., since moving to Prince-

ton. Sally says young Win is a Dennis the

Menace, but lots of fun at 15 months.
Ruthie Clarl^son Brou;n is learning to be

a doctor's wife. Matt has been in private general

practice since August, 1954.

Liz Barnhart Blaine and John recently built

a new home and are now in the process of fin-

ishing it completely.

Jo 7\(usbauni Cone says she often sees class-

mates in and around metropolitan New York
City. Art is now circulation-promotion manager
for The Journal of Commerce.
A card from Joan Culbertson's father in Mt.

Vernon, Ohio, gave us Cubby's news. She is

social director for a hotel on the Beach in St.

Petersburg.

Harriet Kerr Dave is teaching intermediate

and advanced classes, or the equivalent of 4th

and 5th grades at a normal school, at Polk

State School.

Peg McGeary Fels has been caught in a web
of class reunions. In addition to coming to

PCW in June, she organized her high school

class tenth reunion last September.

Margerv Himes is teaching second grade in

New Bethlehem. This last summer she spent 7

weeks touring Ireland, England, Wales, Scot-

land, and Paris.

Eloise Haase is teaching third grade in Am-
bridge. She received her master's degree at

Pennsylvania State University this summer and

is busy as ever with many varied activities, in-

cluding Pi Lambda Theta, a national honorary

she was pledged to while working at State.

Joyce Robinson Haucl^ and Charlie have re-

cently purchased a 14 foot motor boat and look

forward to a happy summer on the bounding
main.
Mary Jane Eiuing Heri'ey is working as oc-

cupational therapist at the Stark County Treat-

ment Center in Canton, treating cerebral palsy

and muscular dystrophy children.

A busy one is Pat Williams Holman who is

a scout leader, treasurer of the council and a

qualified camp director. She is now studying

ceramics and husband Jim is taking a course in

woodworking.
Claudia Bullers Janice tells us her husband is

from Milwaukee, a graduate of the University

of Wisconsin, and is now working as a tech-

nical sales representative for a local chemical

firm.

Lu Wenne\er and Jean Bailey were in

Claudia's wedding party and Marge Brinl;-

worth and Irma Prine were on hand for sup-

port.

Jean McGregor Kondrat and Ray have

moved to Beaver, Pa. Jean is very busy with

Jeffrey, three, and the twin girls, Linda and

Becky.

Having completed her tour of duty with the

Marines, Olga MamuU is now doing graduate

work at Cornell University.

Head Guidance Counselor in the Bergenfield

Jr.-Sr. High School in New Jersey is Jo More-

ledge. ]o and another teacher have rented a

furnished house in Closter, N.J.

Ann Shane Per\ey reports that she is teach-

ing a girls Sunday School class, but that she is

probably learning more than the pupils.

Pat Peu' received her M.S. in biology at the

University of Houston in August of 1952, and

is now marine biologist at the Marine Labora-

tory of the Texas Fish and Game Commission.

Pat has a big apartment on the beach and wel-

comes all visitors.
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Ginger Hower Pierce reports she frequently

sees Jinny Robertson Hec/(crt and Pal Williams

Holman.
Rhea Jane Turner Risdon says that living

in Germany has been a wonderful experience.

They have been to Bavaria and plan to go to

Holland for the spring tulip festival. They hope
to be back in Butler by August or September,

then will go on to Denver and settle down for

a while.

Lois Planc\ Russell is superintendent of the

Kindergarten Dept. at the Presbyterian Church
in Troy. She says she often sees Jottie Beeson
Schrader who also lives in Troy.

Alice Vandermar\ Stanton has taken a great

interest in refinishing furniture and attending

auctions. Husband John is office manager of

the Cleveland Clinic Hospital.

Carol McCoUough Stride reports that she

had a delightful Thanksgiving holiday in Pinc-

hurst, N.C.
Cathie Stauffer is working as Records Co-

ordinator in the Commercial Division at US
Steel.

Mizzie Wiles got her M.A. at Duke Uni-
versity in Cellular Physiology. She is doing

clinical chemistry at present and hopes to

undertake some research soon.

Marty Sutton plans a late spring wedding
to Jim Ammon and says they will continue to

live in Pittsburgh. She and Lu Wenneljer and
Irma Prine are keeping their girlish figures by

swimming at the PCW pool every Wednesday
night.

Ginny Garber is teaching sewing and doing

demonstration work. Says she loved attending

the University of California in Berkeley and
going to the Home Economics Convention last

summer in San Francisco.

Phvl Caldarelli Stoehr and Bob moved to

New York last January. He is doing sales fore-

casting with American Standard and she is an

industrial nurse with Kollsmar Instrument in

Elmhurst.

Jean Riihiluoma French and Don took in

Tech's Homecoming last fall.

Lou Tite Ellsuiorth and Bob are leaving

Albany for Pittsburgh. They had a wonderful

winter vacation at Lake Placid.

And thanks also for "no news' reports from

Ruth Brodnax Craig. Mary Shuma\er Dra\e.

Shirlev Patterson Kros\e. Jane Linton. Ginny
Rix Mar\le, Alice Holt Miller. Jeanne Ander-

son Tsjesbit, Katie Tench Pittman, Mary Lou
Rider, Jannie Couch St. Clair. Joan Swannie,

Bettv Junl^ Weltman, Barb Moore Hagaman,
and Clara Mi^los Hoon.

Linda and Becky Kondrat

THE '49 TWINS
Sally and PegRy Dismiikes



CLASS OF 1951

Secretaries: Peggy Tucker Thompson
(Mrs. P. T.)
5428 Baum Boulevard
Pittsburgh 6, Pa.

Dorothy Dodworth
1 1 Cleveland Street

Cambridge, Mass.

CLASS OF 1953

Secretary: Marie Timothy
47 Dinsmore Avenue
Pittsburgh 5, Pa.

ENGAGEMENTS:
Dorothv Fraser will marry Richard Bell July

30th.

Jean Scliojicid will marry Jim Fornof this

summer.

y^ancy McChee to Lt. Raymond J. Mangold.

MARRIAGES:
Francis Rohnch to Robert Jacobs in June,

1954.

Lou Colborn to Alfred Dobbs, Jr. in Sep-

tember, 1953.

Priscilla Sanford to Hein? Johnson m July,

1954.

Alice Sedniger to Edward Domineske in

May, 1954.

Claire McGrael to Charles Johnston in

April, 1954.

Jane Smith to Robert Donaldson in Novem-
ber, 1953.

Betty Cornell to Joseph Hirsch in May, 1954.

Danny Gray to John Hall, Jr. in April, 1954.

Mary Carroll Williams to Don Hofer in

June, 1954.

Thelma Fiori to Lt. Richard Lacerte.

}dnet Marshall to Edward Taylor in March,
1954.

?^ancv Moore to Robert Whitney in Janu-
ary, 19.5'5.

Lois Glazer to Milton Michaels in Decem-
ber, 1953.

BIRTHS:
Jean Suieitzer Bower, a daughter, Barbara

Leslyn, August 14, 1954.

Gretchen Albright Pec\, a son, Robert
Charles, May 12, 1954.

Cynthia Fortamer Wagar, a son. Nelson
William, December 28, 1954.

Frances Griffith Golden, a daughter, Anne,
January, 1955.

Sheila Bur^e LocJJier. a daughter, Virginia,

August, 1954.

Sallv Hojjmaii Spangler, a daughter, Susan
Katherine, October 18, 1954.

Janet McKain Fawcett, a daughter, Eliza-

beth, April, 1954.

NEW ADDRESSES:
Eli-abeth Frantz Purdum (Mrs. Wm. H.)
Box 7, USN Submarine Base,

New London, Connecticut

Diane Barratt

7997 Composite Group, APO 757,
New York, New York

Eleanor Bailev

c/o Look Magazine,
488 Madison Ave., New York 22, N.Y.

Claire McGrael Johnston (Mrs. Charles)
1192 Hillcrest St., Pittsburgh 20, Pa.

Sheila Btirl^e Loejfler (Mrs. Lawrence E.)
Reimers Road, Monson, Mass.

Nancy Eisley

2724 W. Pennsylvania St., Evansville 12,

Ind.

Frances Griffith Golden (Mrs. John T.)
101 Mt. Lebanon Blvd.. Pittsburgh 28, Pa.'

Helen Means Pounds (Mrs. Wm.)
1114 W. Frederick St., Spokane 17, Wash.
Margaret Rodgers KesI (Mrs. Wm. A.)
811 So. Negley Ave., Pittsburgh 3 2, Pa.

Jane Smith Donaldson (Mrs. Robert R.)
122 Senate Dr., Pittsburgh 36. Pa.

Madeline Miles
732 Madison St., Evanston, 111.

Betty CorneU Hirsch (Mrs. Joseph W.)
2412 Central Ave., Augusta, Georgia

Diane Gray Hall (Mrs, John A.)
2530 No. Second St., Harrisburg, Pa.

Marcia McDoiyell Bennett (Mrs. Frank)
1745 Skyline Dr., Pittsburgh 27, Pa.

Lou Colborn Dobbs (Mrs. A. C.)
79 Spindrift Dr., Plum Point Shores,
Saunderstown, R.I.

Roberta Roscoe
737 Bush St., Apt. 503, San Francisco, Cal.

Barbara Logan Brown (Mrs. Willard V.)
1542 Hawthorne St., Pittsburgh 6, Pa.

Dorothv Fraser

Lake Delta, R.D. 3, Rome, N.Y.

Alice Sedinger Domines\e (Mrs. E. J.)
400 Marion Ave., Pittsburgh 21, Pa.

Priscilla Sanford Johnson (Mrs. H. H.)
1625 El Habana St., Tallahassee, Fla.

Hollv Sherrard DeMart (Mrs. Herb)
14 Valley Rd., McGrann Hills, R.D. 2,

Bridgeville, Pa.

Marv Carroll Willia7ns Hojer
(Mrs. Donald B.)

8050 Elmhurst Dr., Brecksville, Ohio

Cynthia Fortanier Wagar (Mrs. Wm.)
Delmont Acres, Claymont, Delaware

Marjorie Beard Kelley (Mrs. Richard G.)
2280 Sunshine Ave., Westniont,
Johnstown, Pa.

Mary Carroll Williams Hofer, Betty King,

and Jean Maize Fran}{]in have become active

members of the Cleveland Alumnae Club.

Betty Frantz Purdum reports navy life is

always providing unusual and unexpected
events. She has traveled from Maine to Key
West, Florida.

Diane Banatt has found time for some travel

and skiing while working for the government
in Frankfurt, Germany. She's made plans for

a trip to the Middle East before the end of her
two year job.

Flame Vincic took advantage of a long va-

cation last summer for a trip through the Adir-
ondacks into New England.

jeannine English Abel has been actively

working in musical activities and directing a

women's chorus. Her husband plans to start

his dental practice this summer in the new Pines
Plaza Shopping Center here in the Pittsburgh

area.

Elbe Bailey is carrying on editorial research

for Look Magazine.

Claire McGrael Johnston and her husband
are waiting to move into a new home,

Barbara Stores is continuing studies at Mc-
Gill University, Montreal, Quebec, Canada.
She will return in May and be situated at

Children's Hospital here in Pittsburgh.

Dona Lester, after returning from France,

has started to work for Aircraft-Marine Prod-
ucts and is due for an overseas assignment soon.

Dona had a reunion with Gretl Gatschber^er
in Vienna last Christmas.

Ginger is keeping Sheila Bur^e Loeffier quite

busy while Larry continues his Navy career.

Nancy Eisley is a research Chemist in the
Department of Medicinal Chemistry for the

Mead Johnson Research Laboratories. Nancy
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graduated with an M.S. degree in Biochemistry
Ironi Penn State University in August, 1954.
Nancy Hegan will get her M.S. degree in

Bacteriology from Penn State University in

June.
Helen Means Pounds has traveled from

Rhode Island to Washington since her marriage
last March. Navy husband Bill will be released
from active duty in July. The Pounds are think-
ing of settling in the Northwest after his dis-

charge.

Mane Damiano has become a Brownie Scout
leader in addition to v.'orking for Ketchum,
McLeod and Grove.

Peg Harbison, Jea7i Schofield. Barbara Logan
Brown and Jean Dering have formed a group
of alumnae and are meeting once a month at

each others home.
Jane Smith Donaldson made a 10,000 mile

trip last summer from Denver, Colorado to
Asheville, North Carolina.

Madeline Miles is a clinical assistant in the
Department of Speech Correction at North-
western University. Mad hopes to finish her
master's degree in Speech Correction at North-
western next June. She would like to come back
to Pittsburgh to work.

Betty Cornell Hirsch has become a supervisor
and instructor m Pediatric Nursing at the
University Hospital in Augusta, Georgia. Betty
has had time to tour some of the "Old South"
in her time off. When Joe, her husband, leaves
the Signal Corps in November they plan a trip

to Florida and New York, then back to Pitts-

burgh.

Our sympathies are extended to Ja7ie Smyser
y^aylor, whose brother was killed this February
in an accident at an airbase in Ohio.
Danny Gray Hall is following army life and

can now be found in South Carolina. Has added
some credits toward her master's degree at the

University of Pennsylvania this past summer.
Mac McDovjell Bennet has retired from the

business world to be a full time housewife.
After 4]/2 months in French Morocco, North

Africa, Lou Colborn Dobbs has returned to the

States.

Bobby Roscoe toured Europe by car last

summer with a friend. Now working for United
Air Lines in San Francisco she is planning to

take advantage of their special offers to em-
ployees for more traveling,

Thelma Fiori Lacerte has followed husband
Richard to Germany.
Amy Botsaris is quite her active self. She has

been elected United States National Student
Association Vice-President for Student Gov-
ernment. Along with this Amy is doing second
year graduate work at Cornell.

Gretchen Albright Pecl^. while keeping an
eye on little Charlie, is furnishing the inside of

a new home and helping to landscape the out-

side. Gretchen reports that a former classmate,

Claire Coleman has an hour TV show every

day from Philadelphia.

Nancy McGhee has graduated from Tobe-
Coburn School for Fashion Careers and has
traveled through the Bahamas and Florida.

Shirley Myers had a two month trip through
England, France, Germany, Switzerland, Italy

and Heidelberg, Germany. There she was a

guest of Ute Geyer who spent a year at PCW
in 1952 as an exchange student. Now Shirley

is program director of the YWCA in Reading,
Pennsylvania.

Pris Sanford Johnson is District Welfare
Visitor for the State Department of Public

Welfare in Florida. Her husband is doing grad-

uate work at Florida State University.

Holly Sherrard DeMart and Herb bought a

new home last July.

Nancy Lutz has the distinction of being the

first in our class to have her Master's degree in

Special education for Mentally Gifted Chil-

dren. She received her degree last June, and is

now teaching at Colfax.
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